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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation investigates the medical treatment of the female body in 

medieval China based on the women-related sections of a pivotal work in the history of 

Chinese medicine, the second through fourth scrolls of Sun Simiao's ^ Beiii 

qianiin vaofang flm^ ̂  ̂  77 (completed ca. 652 C.E.). This text provides central 

evidence for the emergence of gynecology as a separate medical specialty in medieval 

China and reflects the highest level of elite medical knowledge regarding women at its 

time. It is the first text in the Chinese medical tradition to clearly define the parameters 

based on which the gender-specific treatment of the female body was conceptualized in 

the medical practice of the literati tradition. Its comprehensive nature shows that 

women's medical treatment in the seventh century was performed by and contested 

between large variety of practitioners, including literate male elites, professional 

midvvives. other female members of the household or community, and religious 

specialists. 

The core of this study consists of an annotated translation of this text, covering 

the topics of fertility, pregnancy, childbirth, lactation, postpartum recovery , 

supplementing and boosting, menstrual problems, vaginal discharge, and miscellaneous 

conditions. The translation is preceded by an introduction which discusses the author and 

his work, then summarizes and explains the contents of my text, and lastly indicates 

topics for future research and potential interpretation in the areas of women's health in 

general, reproduction, physiology, and issues of the gendered body. Lastly, this study 

includes two indices for materia medica and for symptoms, syndromes, and diseases. 
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A. PROLEGOMENA 



A . l .  I n t r o d u c t i o n  

This dissertation investigates the medical treatment of the female body in 

medieval China. Its core consists of a translation of the three scrolls on "women's 

recipes",fang from Sun Simiao's ^ Beiii qianjin vaofang 

f H ^  ̂  §  7 7  [ " E s s e n t i a l  R e c i p e s  W o r t h  a  T h o u s a n d  P i e c e s  o f  G o l d  f o r  E v e r y  

Emergency"](in the following pages abbreviated as Qianiinfang'V Composed in the early 

seventh century, this text is China's "first encyclopedic medical text, with continuing 

scientific significance and clinical value up to modern times, venerated by physicians in 

China and abroad."^ Its thirty scrolls cover over two-hundred topics, and contain over 

five-thousand entries in the form of essays and recipes. It is organized into a preface in 

one scroll," followed by three scrolls on women's recipes, one scroll each on pediatrics, 

on the disorders of the seven orifices,^ on wind poison and leg qi, and on the various 

winds, two scrolls on cold damage,' one scroll each on the ten major viscera and bowels, 

one scroll each on dehydration and urinary problems, on abscesses, on hemorrhoids and 

' The reader must be warned, however, that this abbreviation, in Chinese-language literature or more 

specific contexts, often includes not only the Beiii gianiin vaoFant;. but also its complementary text, the 

Qianjin vifang. 

" Postscript of the Renmin edition. Beiii gianiin vaofang iiaoshi ® ^ ̂  ̂  Tv p. 1095. 

^ Discussing general guidelines regarding medical ethics, training, diagnosis, treatment, individual 

medicinals. compounding drugs, counter-indicated foods etc. 

^ I.e. conditions of the eyes, nose, mouth, tongue, lips, teeth, throat and face. This scroll the first record of 

the usage of animal liver to treat night blindness. 

' Preserving the content of Zhang Zhongjing's ® Shanghan zabing lun Ira. it constitutes 

one of the earliest received versions of this text and is therefore of great value for research on Cold Damage 

theory. 



fistulas,'^ on resolving toxins and various other problems, on emergency treatments, on 

dietary therapy,' on macrobiotic hygiene.' and on vessel theory and pulse diagnostics, and 

two scrolls on acupuncture and moxibustion.'' As a whole, the Oianiinfang has proven to 

be a goldmine of information about what was apparently the most sophisticated level of 

medical theory and practice in the early Tang dynasty. The depth of Sun's medical 

knowledge is expressed in the theoretical essays, the conceptualization and organization 

of etiologies, and the complexities of the herbal prescriptions. But the most outstanding 

feature of the text is its comprehensiveness, reflected particularly in the diversity of 

therapeutic techniques, including such internal applications as medicinal decoctions, 

powders, pastes, jellies, or wines, such external applications as ointments, hot compresses 

and suppositories, fumigations, baths, beauty treatments, physical manipulations, 

acupuncture and moxibustion. as well as religious methods like talismans, exorcistic 

rituals, and spells. 

The medical contributions of the Oianiinfang might not be quite as relevant and 

directly applicable in the modern clinical context as, for example, the Shanghanlun 

" This scroll concludes with what the Renmin editors believe to be a systematic discussion of the treatment 

and prevention of leprosy, reflecting Sun's original ideas based on personal experience. See postscript of 

the Renmin edition, Beiiin qianiin vaofang iiaoshi. p. 1097. 

.\ discussion of the natures and flavors, medicinal applications, dietary restrictions and therapeutic 

efficacies of household fruits, vegetables, grains and meats. 

" Including such aspects of physical cultivation as eremitic lifestyle, massage, regulating qi. dietary 

methods, "the various prohibitons of the Yellow Emperor", and "replenishing and boosting through se.xual 

intercourse", 

' Including reference to three tlve-colored charts of the channels and acumo.\a points on the human body, 

called mingtang sait ren tu Hj) A HI ["Three-figure Chart of the Hall of Brightness"). Unfortunately, 

the original chart has been lost. Based on research on the Mawangdui material, Li Jianmin has shown that 

the term mingiung was used in early China to refer to acumo.xa points, interpreting the human body as a 

microcosm, related to astrology as well as the political activity of the king. See Li Jianmin ^ 

"Mingtang yu yinyang - yi wushier bingfang jiu qi taiyin taiyang wei li" 

PI !^ !^ - i-A S "h IIW ^ ^ 1^ M l9j [Mingtang and Yinyang: The Case of Wushier 
bingfang from Mawangduij, esp. pp. 63-80. The Qianiin fana also contains the first reference to the "Ouch 

Point", a shi xiie H TX . which is still used today. 



iMMim ["Treatise on Cold Damage"]'" or as important theoretically as the Huangdi 

neiiina ["Yellow Emperor's Inner Classic"]''and Naniing ["Classic of 

Difficult Issues"].'^ Sun's official recognition in the following centuries can be seen in 

the fact that the Oianiinfang. as well as his second major text, the Oianiin vifang. were 

two of only eleven medical texts to be meticulously revised and printed in the twelfth 

century by the imperially sponsored Office for the Correction of Medical Texts. The 

regular appearance of reprints until the present, as well as the composition of a detailed 

recipe-by-recipe explication in thirty scrolls during the Qing dynasty" also testify to 

Sun's continuing influence in Chinese medical circles. Today, annotated editions of this 

text can still be found in the historical sections of most well-stocked medical bookstores 

in the Chinese- and Japanese-speaking world, and lengthy excerpts are ubiquitous in 

Chinese TCM" textbooks on a variety of medical fields." In addition, it has been 

For an English translation and interpretation aimed at modem TCM practitioners, see Mitchell, Ye and 

Wiseman, Shanghanlun. On Cold Damage. See its preface, pp, xi-xiv, for the clinical significance of this 

text from the perspective of a modern Western practitioner. In China, it has spawned an entire field of 

medical specialization. 

" Several translations of this difficult te.xt exist in Western languages, none of whom, however, offer a 

consistent and philologically reliable rendering of the original text. See, for example, Ilza Veith, The 

Yellow Emperor's Classic of Internal Medicine (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1972), or 

Maoshing Ni. The Yellow Emperor's Classic of Medicine (Boston: Shambala, 1995). 

This te.xt is available to the Western world in an outstanding English translation by Paul Unschuld which, 

moreover, contains not only the original text but an extensive collection of Chinese and Japanese 

commentaries from the third through the twentieth centuries. See Paul Unschuld, Nan-china. The Classic 

of Difficult Issues (Berkeley. Universitv of California Press, 1986). 

'' Namely the Oianiinfang vanvi [Expanded Meaning of the Oianiinfang! by Zhang Lu ̂  35 • 

Traditional Chinese Medicine. Throughout this dissertation, I employ this abbreviation to refer, on the 

one hand, to the contemporary practice of what is considered "traditional" Chinese medicine by 

practitioners and their patients in the West, and. on the other hand, to the post-revolutionary fabrication 

called "Chinese Medicine", zhongyi ̂  ̂ , in opposition to biomedical medicine, xiyi ® ̂ , in China. 

Significant discrepancies do exist between these two medical systems, due, on the one hand, to the various 

political campaigns to modernize,xiandaihua scientice, kexuehua |4^ ftl- o"" ®ven integrate. 

jiehe ^ indigenous medicine with biomedical practices in China, and, on the other hand, to the 

considerable cultural differences and misunderstandings that have accompanied its popularization in the 

West. However, in the context of this dissertation, these variations become minor compared to the 

medieval practices and theories described in my text. This being a historical analysis aimed at teasing out 
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identified convincingly as the most influential text in the transmission of Chinese 

medicine to Japan and therefore the foundational text in the creation and development of 

Japanese Kampo77 medicine."" 

The monumental impact of Sun Simiao's work on the development of Chinese 

medicine has long been recognized in China in numerous and extremely varied 

publications. These reflect his enduring popularity as well as the diverse motivations that 

continue to stimulate his promotion for a wide range of audiences: To give only a few 

examples, at one end of the spectrum lies the short, but lavishly illustrated booklet called 

Yao wane Sun Simiao ^ M ["Sun Simiao, King of Medicine"] which was 

published in 1990 by the Shaanxi Committee for the Compilation of Records on Public 

Health.'^ Graced with prefaces by such honoraries as the director of the national Office 

differences and developments based on time, class, gender, and other factors, it is only in rare cases and 

with great discomfort that I refer to any ahistorical and generalized concepts that one could consider 

representative of medicine in China as a whole. For discussions of this problem, see. for example. Volker 

Scheid, Chinese .Medicine in Contemporary China. Plurality and Synthesis. Judith Farquhar, Knowina 

Practice: The Clinical Encounter in Chinese Medicine. Elisabeth Hsu, The Transmission of Chinese 

Medicine, and Bridie .Andrews. The .Making of Modern Chinese .Vledicine. 

For examples in gynecology, see Luo Yuankai M fC'fu et al., Zhongvi fukexue 

[Gynecology in Chinese Medicine] (Taibei; Zhiyin chubanshe, 1997), or Zhang Qiwen tR ̂  i r Fuke 

zabing [Various Gynecological Disorders] (Beijing: Renmin weisheng chubanshe: 1995). 

.Miyashita Saburo T SP argues this convincingly in his article. "Sun Simiao zai Riben 

Sf; ® iJ§ ft H [Sun Simiao in Japan]", in Zhonghua vishi zazhi. vol. 13, no. I, pp. 56-60. He points out 

that, contrary to numerous claims, the Qianiinfang was not the earliest Chinese te.xt to be transmitted to 

Japan. In the year 701. such texts as the Suwen. Jiaviiing. and Xiaopinfang are already recorded in Japan 

whereas the Oianiinfang is not recorded until 897. But its pivotal role in Japan is clearly reflected in the 

amount of quotations which are found in such Japanese collections of Chinese medical texts as the Ishimpo. 

composed in 984 by Tanba Yasuyori (see below pp. 38-39), where it is the second most extensively quoted 

text after the Bingvuanlun. providing the highest number of recipes. Its continuing influence throughout 

the kamakura and Muromachi periods is obvious from the extensive usage of Sun's recipes in medical 

compendia from these periods. Moreover. Miyashita lists over twenty editions of Sun's writings to have 

been transmitted from China to Japan, and ten Japanese translations, published from the seventeenth to the 

mid-nineteenth century alone. 

' Shaanxi weisheng :hi bianzuan weiyuanhui bangongshi ® ftj t ^ U ̂  ^ M ^ - Yao wang 

Sun Simiao ̂  ^ .S il-
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of Public Health, the president of the Shaanxi Province Office of Public Health, and the 

honorary president of the Shaanxi Province Research Institute for Chinese Medicine and 

Pharmacology, it contains a brief twenty-page informational section and over fifty pages 

of illustrations. These display everything even remotely related to Sun Simiao, such as 

photographs of the well in which he reportedly washed his medicinal drugs, the gorgeous 

views and his favorite herb-gathering trails surrounding his purported hermitage on 

Mount Taibo. artistic renderings of his legendary heroic acts, commemorative statues, 

temples, and rocks, the steaming food carts of vendors in the hustle and bustle of an 

anniversary celebration by his temple, two Americans admiring an exhibition in Beijing, 

commemorative stamps, scholarly conventions, and even the withered tree in whose 

shade Sun Simiao reportedly studied in his tender years.'" While offering some historical 

background in the introductory essays, this booklet is obviously aimed at the promotion 

of tourism by reinforcing and encouraging the local concentration of a popular cult of 

Sun Simiao as the deified "King of Medicine", yaowang H £, whose origins Paul 

Unschuld has dated to the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries.''' 

Addressing a more scholarly audience with historical interests is the biography by 

Gan Zuwang ^ ^, titled Sun Simiao pinazhuan ^ [A Critical Biography 

of Sun Simiaoj.'" Authored by a practicing physician of great national fame, its stated 

goal is to establish Sun, on the basis of Marxist principles and a critical historical 

analysis, as one of China's eminent physicians and a key figure in the development of a 

Pp. 24-75. 

Paul Unschuld. "Der chinesische 'Arneikonig' Sun Simiao: Geschichte — Legende — Ikonographie." pp. 

223-223. 

Published in 1990 by Nanjing da.\ue chubanshe. 
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modem scientific medicine in China."' It must be pointed out, however, that this book is 

also to a large extent based on sources which are too far removed from Sun 

chronologically to be historically sound. Moreover, Gan's attempt to present Sun as an 

enlightened materialist with a modem scientific gaze forces him into questionable 

arguments, as, for example, when he explains Sun's encounter with a dragon who 

bestowed on him a "Classic for Ingesting Water" as a meeting with a person sumamed 

Long ^1 ["Dragon"].^^ It is also clearly ahistorical for Gan to claim that Sun was merely 

citing an ancient legend - with the implication that such an enlightened scholar as Sun 

would not have believed that himself - when he advertises a pill recipe for the treatment 

of seasonal epidemics by stressing its origin from a demon king.'^ Given the frequent 

occurrence of supematural etiologies, not only in medieval medical texts by such 

"enlightened" medical authors as Sun Simiao and Chao Yuanfang, but as a widely 

accepted explanation throughout the entirety of Chinese history,"^ it is misleading to 

ignore this aspect of medieval medicine which was obviously considered an integral part 

by Sun himself" As such, certain parts of Gan's book might be of greater value to a 

researcher interested in the ideological creation of post-Maoist "traditional" Chinese 

medicine than to a historian interested in medieval medical literature or practice. 

Pp. 375-377, as well as the preface by K.uang Yarning [£ S . PP- 1-8. 

" Gan Zuwang. Sun Simiao ping zhuan. pp. 36-37. The original passage is found in Oianiin vifang. scroll 

13 "avoiding grains", section 6 "ingesting water", p. 158. 

Qianiinfang. scroll 9 on "Cold Damage Disorders", section 2 on "seasonal epidemics", pp. 138-139. Gan 

Zuwang. Sun Simiao ping zhuan. pp. 36-37. 

This supematural etiology is most visibly in the treatment of epidemics which is where this particular 

recipe is found in the Qianiinfang. See Paul Katz, "Epidemics and Responses to them" in Demon Hordes 

and Burning Boats, pp. 39-75. 

Most notably in the two last chapters of the Oianiin vifang. titled "Classic of Prohibitions".ywyiwg ̂  |f. 
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An equally celebratory but much less political picture is drawn in the academic 

articles found in the January 1983 issue of Zhonghua vishi zazhi cjJ 

[Chinese Journal of Medical History], an entire issue devoted to Sun Simiao's medical 

achievements occasioned by the 1300-year anniversary of his death. Since the 

information in these articles is based on his own writings, the journal does indeed present 

a clear and. for the most part, accurate overview of Sun's achiements and major 

innovations in a variety of medical fields. It includes brief articles on such topics as 

Sun's social and intellectual background, his achiements in philosophy, medical theory, 

pharmacology, gynecology and pediatrics, geriatrics, bone setting, preventive medicine, 

ethics, foreign influences on his work, and his significance in Japan. Taken as a whole, 

the authors in this volume argue convincingly for the pivotal status accorded to Sun by 

contemporary Chinese medical historians and practitioners. It is a pity that the brevity of 

the entries forces the authors to limit their presentations to basic summaries of the content 

and mere suggestions for future research rather than engaging in in-depth analyses of the 

wealth of information found in the various scrolls of the Oianiinfang. 

Lastly, Zhou Yimou's |i} — book-length study of Sun Simiao's macrobiotic 

techniques claims to reconstruct the minutest details of Sun's life, including the herbs he 

grew, mountains he climbed, clothing he wore, sexual practices he recommended, ethical 

values he followed, and te.xts he studied, based primarily on evidence from Sun's own 

writings which is taken at face value."'' This book appears to be aimed at providing 

readers with the concrete practical information to understand - and possibly emulate - the 

Zhou Yimou |g] — 4^. Shouxinu Sun Simiao shesheng jingvao ̂  ^ [Essentials of 

Macrobiotic Hygiene by the Star of Longevity Sun Simiao). 
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healthy lifestyle which Sun practiced and which enabled him to live to the great age of 

over one-hundred years. It reads almost like an interesting variation on modem self-help 

literature based on medieval medical sources. A critical Western reader is unlikely to 

accept references in Sun's own writings, largely unsupported by the historical 

biographies, as sufficient proof that Sun actually engaged in these practices. But that 

should not distract us from the fact that this book is nevertheless of great value by 

supplying colorful details that allow us to envision certain aspects of medieval elite life 

that are neglected in other accounts such as the biographies in the dynastic histories. 

More importantly, it also succeeds in reinforcing the important fact that macrobiotic 

hygiene in its wide-ranging applications constituted a significant aspect of the gentry's 

life and can certainly be employed as a meaningful angle from which to investigate daily 

life in traditional China. Given the importance accorded to macrobiotic hygiene by Sun 

himself, it is only fitting that his contributions in this field should receive the praise and 

attention of an entire book. Indeed, it is not unlikely that this topic constitutes the apex of 

Sun's personal medical e.xperience and erudition, a fact not gone unnoticed by Zhou 

Yimou, one of China's most well-known medical historians.^^ 

In conclusion. Sun Simiao is well-known and often-cited by medical historians 

and physicians in China for his role in the develoment of medieval medicine. But the 

flipside of his popularity is that this interest is often motivated by a practical concern for 

the applicability in a contemporary clinical context as well as nationalistic attempts to 

prove the great age of certain contemporary medical practices or the superiority of so-

"• Zhou Yimou's professional involvement with the history of early macrobiotic hygiene has e.xtended. for 

example, to his position as the director of the committee investigating the Mawangdui medical texts. 
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called "traditional Chinese medicine" in general. Consequently, such research agendas 

have sometimes led to the exclusion or denial of certain aspects of Sun's understanding of 

medieval medicine while over-emphasizing others. To give just one example, many 

historical studies have confirmed the significance of religious healing modalities, whether 

in the context of Buddhism, Daoism, or folk religion, which tend to be ignored or decried 

as "superstition" {mixin ^ (M) in contemporary Chinese scholarship aimed at stressing 

the scientific nature of TCM."' 

In spite of this popularity in China and Japan, the Oianiinfang and its illustrious 

author have remained shrouded in obscurity in the West. No translation has been 

published except for minor excerpts in English and of the two scrolls on acupuncture in 

French."'' The only major academic studies to focus on Sun and his work are a critical 

biography by Nathan Sivin and one article by Paul Unschuld.'" in addition to shorter 

discussions such as the introduction in Catherine Despeux's translation of the scrolls on 

acupuncture and Lite Engelhardt's discussion of Sun's material related to materia 

To note just two examples, see Lin. Fu-shih y i:. "Zhongguo liuchao shiqi de wuxi yu yiliao" 

[Shamans and Healing in China during the Six Dynasties Period (3rd-6th 

century .'^.D.)]. or Michel Stricicman, Chinese Magical .Medicine. In the context of women's healthcare. 

Jen-der Lee's work has been ground-breaking in approaching the realities of women's experience; She has 

published a host of lengthy articles, based on a thorough analysis of not only medical literature, but ofa 

wide range of other contemporaneous sources which might help in contextualizing or correcting that 

information. 

The most commonly cited passage is Sun's famous preface on "The .Absolute Sincerety of Great 

Physicians." See, for example, Paul L'nschuld. Medical Ethics in Imperial China, pp. 29-33. Some 

material from the chapter on dietetics, shizhi ^ , is translated in Ute Engelhardt, "Dietetics in Tang 

China", For a translation of Sun's introduction to the "women's recipes" in the second volume, see Furth. A 

Flourishing Yin, pp. 71-72. The only book-length publication on Sun is Catherine Despeu.x's translation of 

the material related to acupuncture. Prescriptions d'acuponcture valant miile onces d'or. 

Both of these studies are referred to in more detail below in the discussion of Sun Simiao in the ne.xt 

chapter. 
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dietetica.^^ The field of medieval Chinese medicine is only beginning to receive Western 

scholars' attention, possibly due to concerns that the received versions of medical 

literature pre-dating the Song frequently suffered from extensive revisions and were 

therefore of questionable historicity. Research on the Dunhuang material has made 

available alternate versions of such classics as the Suvven Shanghanlun , 

Xinxiu bencao ling |/f fif ^ , and Wang Shuhe's Maiiing In addition and 

particularly important in the context of gynecological literature, the ninth century 

Japanese compendium Ishimpo ̂  77 has provided an alternative source of quotations 

from many major medieval classics, allowing for republications of the received classics 

which approximate a form predating the Song revisions." As the following chapter will 

show, existing scholarship on medieval Chinese medicine is still at such an early stage 

that any general conclusions would be premature. Such text-oriented approaches as 

Catherine Despeux and Frederic Obringer's study of the cough," Catherine Despeux's 

translation of the acupuncture scrolls in the Qianiinfang. Ute Engelhardt's study of 

classical qigong^', or Stephan Stein's study of early literature on macrobiotic hygiene^^ 

'' For Despeux and Engelhardt. see the preceding footnote. For a discussion of Sivin's biographv. see 

chapter A.2. below and Sivin, Chinese Alchemv. Preliminary Studies, pp. 81-144. For L'nschuld's study, 

see his article "Der chinesische 'Arzneikonig' Sun Simiao: Geschichte - Legende - Ikonographie." 

'' All of these are found in the annotated and punctuated volume, Dunhuang vivao wenxian iiiiao 

11K [Dunhuang Medical and Pharmaceutical Literature. Collated]. 

See below, section A.2.b and c. 

'•' Catherine Despeux and Frederic Obringer, La maladie dans la Chine medievale: La toux. This book 

collects, translates, and compares all major medieval sources on this etiology. 

" Ute Engelhardt. Die klassische Tradition der Oi-Ubungen (Qigong). Eine Darstelluni; anhand des Tana-

zeitlichen Textes Fuai Jingvi Lun von Sima Chengzhen. This study consists of an e.xtensive introduction 

and biographical section, followed by an annotated translation and an e.xtensive interpretative commentary 

which places the practices in the historical context and then discusses the particularities of Sima 

Chengzhen's instructions. 

''' Stephan Stein. Zvvischen Heil und Heilung. Zur friihen Tradition des Yangsheng in China. This work 

contextualizes and translates eatly yangsheng literature, ranging from the Mawangdui manuscripts to the 

Yangsheng vaoii and Yangsheng fang (Northern and Southern Dynasties). 
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are extremely valuable and indicate the need for more research of this sort in other fields 

of medical knowledge, as well as for subsequent interpretation of the material introduced 

therein. This dissertation is intended as a step in a similar direction, translating the three 

scrolls on women's recipes./z//*4f«fang^, in Sun Simiao's Beiii qianiin vaofang. 

Convincing arguments for the validity of studying the medical treatment of the female 

body can be found in much anthropological literature. Before addressing these issues, the 

next chapters will provide some background regarding the author and the text as well as a 

brief summary of the content of the scrolls translated in this dissertation. 



A. 2. Sun Simiao and the Beiii qianiin vaofang 

In order to understand and evaluate the content of the text translated in the central part of 

this dissertation, we must first contextualize it by assessing the background out of which it 

originated. This chapter will therefore begin by analyzing the available and historically reliable 

information regarding the author's life and work in order to understand the circumstances under 

which the Beiii qianiin vaofang was composed. I will then situate the Beiii qianiin vaofang in 

the tradition of early medieval recipe literature and lastly discuss the text's editorial history and 

differences between currently available editions. 

A.2.a. Summary of Sun's Life and Work 

Given the fame and popularity that this "King of Medicine" as he is popularly 

known in China, has enjoyed throughout the centuries^', historically verifiable facts are 

surprisingly hard to come by. Not uncommon for a Chinese historical figure, we know close to 

nothing about those aspects of his personal life that were unrelated to public events or figures. In 

an attempt to separate the historical persona of Sun from the hagiographical embellishments 

found in legends that were composed many centuries after his death, the information in this 

chapter is based primarily on two sources: 1 will reconstruct the basic facts of Sun's life as they 

' To this day. the deified Sun Simiao is the object of a large popular follow ing and is venerated particularly 

on the birthday of the "King of .Vledicine", vaowa/ig ]£. the 28th day of the fourth month. Locations 

associated with his life and work attract more than a hundred thousand pilgrims yearly. See Paul Unschuld, 

"Der chinesische .A.rzneik6nig Sun Simiao," as well as Lee T'ao. "Ten Celebrated Physicians and Their 

Temple." p. 272, and Paul Unschuld. Medicine in China: Historical .Artifacts and Images, pp. 88-95, which 

provides a number of excellent illustrations. 
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are recounted in the two Tang histories, the Jiu Tangshu @ , completed during the Jin ^ 

dynasty in 945 under the direction of Liu Xu f[| , and the Xin Tangshu |/f , completed 

during the Song ^ in 1060 under the direction of Ouyang Xiu . While highly 

questionable in their historical reliability from a modern academic standpoint, these two texts are 

still our most reliable and "factual" sources since the authors of these imperially sponsored 

biographies had access to the histories in the Tang archives and went to great lengths to ensure 

what they considered the historical accuracy of their accounts. 

It does need to be pointed out, however, that both of these sources were not only 

composed several centuries after Sun's death, but are widely known to have used sources of 

questionable authenticity.^' According to Nathan Sivin's meticulous and highly skeptical 

investigation of Sun's Tangshu biographies, verifiable facts regarding Sun's life can be summed 

up in the following statement: 

"In the case of Sun, our warrantable knowledge, based on the incontrovertible 
testimony of a well-placed witness, at least allows us to set him in his time: Sun was in 
the Emperor's retinue in 673, and stated at the time that he was born in 581; despite the 
great age which these dates imply, he was in excellent condition, body and mind. 
Nothing else survives the process of elimination."" 

It is certainly commendable to take the information from the two Tang histories with a grain of 

salt, given both the internal contradictions and the distance between the dates of their 

composition and Sun's lifetime. While Nathan Sivin considers the Xin Tangshu to be more 

reliable because it was written at a time of peace when the authors had access to additional 

The Song scholar Ouyang .Xiu already claimed that the political unrest at the time of the composition of 

the Jiu Tangshu had greatly hindered the compilers' access to many sources that had since become available 

in the Song. Thus, he was able to convince the Song emperor Renzong ^ to commission a revision 

which took from 1045 to 1060 to complete and resulted in the Xin Tangshu. 

Nathan Sivin. Chinese Alchemv: Preliminary Studies, p. 134. Nathan Sivin's biography of Sun, found on 

pp. 81-144. of his book on Chinese Alchemv. is still the most detailed study available in any Western 

language. For a less critical, but more entertaining account in Chinese, see Gan Zuwang ^ ^. Sun 

Simiao pingzhuan ̂  ($. discussed above, pp. 14-15. 
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sources of information/" a close comparison between the two biographies reveals that both texts 

are based on the same sources, namely the Shilu [True Records] and Guoshi [National 

History] g ̂  from the Tang imperial archives. The Xin Tangshu not only contains no 

additional information, but, to the contrary, was abbreviated and condensed in order to conform 

to the stylistic requirements of the literary guwen movement.^' In a similar vein, Sivin admits 

that "there is not a single discrepancy in the two biographies of such a nature as to suggest that 

the HTS [i.e. Xin Tangshu] editors had acccess to new archival material."^" While the standards 

for historiographical writing in medieval China obviously fall short of our modern demands, it 

seems reasonable to assume that the authors of both biographies based their accounts strictly on 

what they considered reliable evidence, including personal interviews with locals from his home 

town, and eliminated any material that they were unable to verify. Thus. I regard Sun's 

biographies as containing often exaggerated, but nevertheless highly relevant information which 

we can use to reconstruct a fairly realistic image of Sun's life, character, and cultural 

background.^^ An inaccurate date or official rank or a fabricated conversation should not cause 

us to "throw the baby out with the bath water" and disregard the insights which can be gained 

into Sun's education, political engagement, social circle, or reputation. These terse accounts can 

be compared to and supplemented with roughly contemporaneous texts such as Sun's biographies 

Nathan Sivin, Chinese Aichemv. p. 88. 

Gan Zuwang, Sun Simiao pingzhuan. pp. 3-5. 

Nathan Sivin, Chinese Aichemv. p. 99, n. 31. 

For a literal translation of the Jiu Tangshu biography, see Appendix C. I.. pp. 403-409, An account of the 

legends that came to be associated with a deitled Sun Simiao in later centuries lies beyond the constraints 

of this dissertation. The reader may be referred to Paul Unschuld's informative article, "Der chinesische 

Arzneikonig Sun Simiao" which provides a detailed account of the origin of the topes of the physician's 

association with a tiger and dragon. 
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in the Taiping guangji ^ IS, completed in 977 by Li Fang ^ and in the Xuxianzhuan 

li filj fH by Shen Fen ^ (fl. 923-936), a text preserved in the 10th century Daoist 

encyclopedia Yunii qiqian s ̂  M •*' as well as our earliest extant source. Sun's biography in 

the Huavaniingzhuanii ^ M fH l£ by Fa Zang (643-712) where he was recorded as a 

specialist on the Buddhist Huavaniing/^ 

Let us begin by recounting the major events in Sun's lite as recorded in his biographies in 

the two Tang histories: Sun was born in Huayuan in Jingzhao located in modem 

Yao County 0!^ in Shaanxi Province g, near the Tang capital Changan ^ ̂ . Studiously 

immersing himself simultaneously in classical Confucian, Daoist, and Buddhist literature from 

the tender age of seven on, the prefectural governor Dugu Xin fg recognized him as a 

sagely youth, shengtong ̂  . but commented on his capabilities: "Regrettably, his talent is so 

great that his suitability is diminished and he will be difficult to employ.'"*^ Besides the fact that 

this story depicts Sun as a child prodigy, Dugu Xin's rank here suggests that this interview took 

place between 537 and 540 which would place Sun's birth year in the 520's or 530's. As Sivin 

points out, this story is a commonly found topos in Tang biographies and therefore highly 

suspect as historical evidence.^' 

Vol. 1, scroll 21. pp. 140-143. 

TT 677-702. 113 B, 17b-20b. 

Taisho 2073, 5:171. 

•*' Dugu Xin of Luozhou located in modem Shaan.xi Province, Fu County ® Fu 
Prefecture ^ . 

Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemv. p. 83. n. 3 where he lists several common topoi as identified by Herbert 

Franke in the biographies of "model servants of the state". See Herbert Franke, "Some Remarks on the 

Interpretation of Chinese Dynastic Histories", Oriens 3 (1950), pp. 120-121. 
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Due to the scandalous nature of the government during the time of Emperor Xuan of the 

Zhou |?I [578-579]/' Sun led the eremitic lifestyle of a true sage who would seclude 

himself during times of corrupt leadership, on Mount Taibo ic ̂ 1 LU following in the footsteps 

of individuals of moral integrity from ancient times whom Ban Gu described as men who 

"advanced and retreated according to the ideals of propriety and deferential renunciation."" 

Declining the honor of an appointment by Emperor Wen of the Sui |5g ^ as an Erudite of the 

National University S ̂  ± at a time when Wen was still regent, i.e. between 580 and 589, 

Sun predicted that a sage ruler would emerge after fifty years whom he would then be willing to 

assist with his recipes. And he did indeed respond to an imperial summons to the capital when 

the Tang Emperor Taizong ^ assumed the throne in 627. He astounded the emperor with 

his youthful appearance and remained in the government's service for a total of almost fifty 

years, but declined several honorary titles and finally was allowed to retire in 674 on the pretext 

of ill health." 

Among his disciples were such emiment Tang figures as the physician and alchemist 

Meng Shen and the literary genius Lu Zhaolin " In the preface to a poem, Lu 

characterizes Sun in the following way: "Miao's way harmonizes the past with the present. He 

has studied the arts of calculation'^ to the utmost extreme. His eminent discussion of Orthodox 

Oneness is on a par with the ancient Zhuangzi. His deep penetration of non-duality is on a par 

578-579. 

Modem Zhongnanshan ill, part of the Wugong [Jj mountain range in Shaan.xi Province, in 

the south of Zhouwu County ^ ^. 

Han shu 72.3055-58. quoted in Alan Berkowitz. Patterns of Disengagement, p. 151. 

If we consider the first story ofhis interview with Dugu Xin true, this is understandeable since it would 

make him about 150 years old at this time. 

Two well-known Tang figures who flourished in the second half of the seventh century. 

I.e. hemerology. 
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with the contemporary Vimalakirti. His astrological prognostications and measurements of the 

masculine and feminine are on a par with Luoxia Hong" and Anqi Sheng'^" Sun is, moreover, 

credited with curing Lu Zhaolin from a "malign condition which physicians had been unable to 

treat." The following statements attributed to Sun represent him as an enlightened scholar-

physician and eloquent intellectual well-versed in an impressive range of classical texts, shifting 

from moral exhortations based on Shiiing quotations to cosmological theory reminiscent of the 

Huangdi neijing. In one lengthy quotation, for example. Sun equates the physician's act of 

harmonizing the human body with the constancies of the universe by employing herbal 

prescriptions, needles and stones in the quest for health and longevity with the sage-king's 

exercise of political rulership by patterning the affairs of human society after the heavenly 

cycles. 

Besides information regarding his birth date which will be discussed in the next 

paragraph, the remainder of the biography is devoted to substantiating the editors' claim that in 

fact he had supernatural abilities: his great age of several hundred years,'' verified in interviews 

with residents from his home town and by the vivid nature of his recollections of events that 

occurred during the Northern Qi and Zhou Dynasties,'" and his e.xtraordinary skills in 

physiognomy and prognostication, to the extent of predicting an event in the life of his not-yet-

born grandson. Lastly, it is recorded that Sun died in 682. As customary for a true immortal. 

A famous Han dvnastv astrologer. 

" A legendary Qin dynasty herbalist. 

" Shubai siii . This is not a translation error and should not be read as "more than a hundred 

years". While it could be argued by a critical Western mind that this might be the result of a scribal error 

and should be understood as shushi bai sui f([ + ^ ["more than a hundred years"], \ find it much more 

likely that the authors of this biography were indeed convinced of - or at least faithfully recorded the 

villagers of his hometown as believing in - his great age of over 200 years. 

I.e. in the second half of the sixth century . 
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after a simple funeral his physical appearance remained unchanged and stiff as wood a month 

later. The biography concludes with a short list of his writings and the fact that his son obtained 

the distinguished rank of Vice Director of the Imperial Secretariat. 

While the year of Sun's death is generally agreed on as 682," more controversy surrounds 

his date of birth, but most current scholars adopt as true what the biographies record as his own 

words: "Sun himself said that he was born in the xinyou ^ @ year of the Kaihuang ̂  ̂  period 

[581-600]. and that he was presently 93 years old." Since there was no xinyou year during this 

period, the editors of the Siku quanshu have proposed to read it as xinchoii ^ B; instead,^" which 

would place his date of birth at 581 or 582, an argument now widely accepted, in spite of the 

obvious contradictions with other statements in the biographies.^' Whether he died at the age of 

101 or, as other scholars suggest, 141, the Tang historians' belief in his supernatural longevity 

suggests that his contemporaries and successors gave credence to his deep insights into the 

workings of the human body and the universe, applied to his own body. 

''' The only doubts about this I have found in Paul U. L'nschuld. Historv of Pharmaceutics, p. 209 where 

Sun's dates are given as 581-682?. This seems to be a printing mistake, though, since Unschuld gives his 

dates as 5817-682 in Medical Ethics in Imperial China, p. 25. 

[n the Siku quanshu zongmu tivao published in 1782. See Can Zuwang. Sun 

Simiao ping zhuan. p. 1. 

Proponents of this view include the majority of contributors to the special issue of Zhonghua vishi zazhi 

4' ̂  SI ̂  I.O [Chinese Journal of Medical History] commemorating the 1300 year anniversary of Sun's 
death, thus representing the consensus of the Chinese .Medical Association, and such Western authorities as 

Nathan Sivin and Paul Unschuld. An interesting counterpoint is provided by Gan Zuwang ^ the 

author of the book-length study Sun Simiao pingzhuan and a highly respected practitioner of traditional 

Chinese medicine ̂  cb . He has devoted an entire chapter to the question of Sun's birth year and age in 

order to support his conclusion that the evidence from the Jiu Tangshu points to 541, the seventh year of 

the Datong reign period during the Liang '<M. dynasty, rather than 581. Taking kaihuang to refer not 

to the specific reign period of that name, but to Sui Wendi in general, he claims that among the two 

possible.years during Wendi's life (541-604), 541 is most likely since it matches the other events in 

Sun's life as recorded in the Tangshu biographies. See Gan Zuwang, Sun Simiao ping zhuan. pp. 1-24. 
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In conclusion, the official Tang histories identify Sun as a man of great talent with a 

profound and well-rounded education in classical Confucian subjects, Daoism and Buddhism, as 

well as a master of highly technical and esoteric matters like calendrical calculations, astrology, 

and physiognomy. They stress his moral integrity by stating that he refused to serve in an 

immoral government and declined honorary titles when he did serve in what appears to be the 

role of a court erudite. The quotations in the biographies function to illustrate his oustanding 

literary skills, his substantial political involvement and prestige at the Tang court, and the 

intimate connections with the eminent scholars of his time. Besides his worldly 

accomplishments, the biographers also stress that he possessed sagely illumination and 

supernatural powers, lived as a hermit in various stages of his life, and cured a prominent 

member of the elite of a "malign illness which physicians were unable to treat," the only 

reference in this text to any medical activities. His insights into the workings of the cosmos were 

regarded as so deep that he was not only able to predict the future and assist the emperor in 

guiding the country, but also to physically affect his own body in such a way that he preserved it 

from the decline of old age and from decay after his death. This combination of attributes points 

directly at the milieu of the "masters of rec'xpts".fangshi 77 i', as described in Kenneth 

DeWoskin's study."- In particular, the constellation of technical skills related to divination and 

cosmology and the vagueness with regard to concrete events in Sun's life points to the 

subcategory of specialists in the art of immortality, since "immortality is demonstrable only by 

something not happening...[and] the immortal is characteristically eremetic, and he emerges into 

Kenneth DeWoskin. Doctors. Diviners, and Mauicians of Ancient China. 
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public view only in the rarest of circumstances."" While DeWoskin identifies the fangshi's 

greatest influence as the second century BCE to the fourth century CE and the term itself came to 

be used with an increasingly deprecatory meaning, the social group referred to by this term 

clearly continued to exert significant influence at court and in society at large. Ultimately, Sun's 

skills and reputation situate him among the respectable members of this group, while his 

classical education and ethical standards distance him from the lower stratum of its opportunistic 

members who were "taken to task for their ambitions, incompetence, excess, and dishonesty, all 

of which are forged In to the standard charge levied against the fang-shih."^^ 

As his categorization in the various biographies shows, the image of Sun as a Daoist 

immortal soon came to outweigh the more conventional aspects of his life. Thus, he is listed in 

the Jiu Tangshu as a "master of recipes and technical skills", fangf i in the Xin Tangshu 

he is shifted to the category of "recluses", v/w/and in the Taiping guangji and 

Xuxianzhuan. he is found among the "immortals" ^ f[Ij. Subsequently, he came to be revered in 

popular religion as the "god of medicine" from the fourteenth century on. perceived as an 

eccentric recluse accompanied by a tiger and a dragon who lived out his life in solitude in a 

mountain cave, devoted to the pursuit of immortality, alchemical experimentation, and the 

collection of medicinal herbs.' 

" Ibid., p. 18. 

Ibid., p. 35. 

A category that included physicians, astrologers, physiognomers, and diviners. See Civuan. 1381c. 

A category of individuals who, Alan Berkowitz has stressed, at least for pre-Tang times, did NOT 

include "those who found 'reciusion' within the court" (see .Alan Berkowitz. Patterns of Disengagement, p. 

204). Placing Sun in this category could signify either a change in the meaning of this term, a study of 

which unfortunately goes beyond the frame of this dissertation, or the wide-spread perception of Sun as a 

true recluse, even though he seems to have spent a large part of his active life in attendance of the Tang 

emperors at the capital. 

'' See Paul U. Unschuld, "Der chinesische Arzneikonig Sun Simiao" and Lee Pao. "Ten Celebrated 

Physicians and their Temple". 
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For additional information regarding Sun's cultural background, motivation, and attitudes 

towards medicine, let us now look at his own writings, in particular the preface to the 

Qianiinfang. As the following discussion will show, his own writings suggest his membership in 

a social class emerging in the early Tang period which David McMullen has characterized as "an 

aristocratic scholar community from which official scholars were drawn... distinct by virtue of 

their education in the Confucian canons and in historical and philosophical texts"'''* rather than 

among eccentric wonderworkers peddling their questionable magical recipes among gullible 

members of the elite. If we limit our account to the official biographies discussed above, the 

conspicuous absence of specific information regarding Sun's medical practice, such as references 

to his training, sustained practice, or official titles, might prevent us from identifying him clearly 

as a practicing physician.^' His writings show, however, that he certainly did play a central role 

in what Joseph Needham regards as the key to the history of the social position of doctors in 

China, "the passage from the wu, a sort of technological servitor, to the shL a particular kind of 

scholar, clad in the full dignity of the Confucian inteilectual, and not readily converted into 

David McMullen, State and Scholars in Tang China, p. 9. 

In the sense of Robert Hymes' definition: "I identify someone as a doctor primarily by evidence that he 

practiced medicine regularly as an occupation (for example, mention of payment or description in terms 

associated with artisanry such as chi kung X), and evidence that his contemporaries identified 
him to a significant extent by his involvement in medicine. These criteria apply to some who were active 

as conventional scholars or officials. I count them as physicians if the sources give medicine a weight 

equal, or nearly equal, to their other activities." See Robert Hymes, "Not Quite Gentleman", p. 13. note 10. 

For typical examples of practicing physicians, see, for example. Elisabeth Hsu's discussion of the 

biographies of Bian Que and Chunyu Yi in her article, "Pulse Diagnostics in the Westem Han." and the 

biographies of Hua Tuo and Guo Yu in the official histories (translated in Kenneth DeWoskin, Doctors. 

Diviners and Magicians, pp. 140-153, and 74-76. respectively). 
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anyone's instrument."^" Nathan Sivin has suggested a slightly different opposition which is 

obviously reflected in Sun's preface with its emphasis on textual learning: "The basic Chinese 

distinction was between the relatively few literate, well-born physicians who left the enormous 

written record, and the plebeian practitioners of every stripe, generally illiterate for most of 

Chinese history, who cared for the overwhelming majority of the population."^' Sun Simiao's 

preface to the Qianiinfang eloquently expresses the way in which he attempted to solve the 

tension between the scholar-gentleman's traditional aversion to professional specialization, as 

seen already in Confucius' warning that the gentleman not become a "vessel", qi H,'" and the 

demands for technical knowledge in an increasingly complex field of practical occupation such 

as medicine. Here, he explains the intellectual and ethical requirements of the true "great 

physician" ^. Being "the first Chinese author to have devoted a separate section of a 

paradigmatic nature to questions of medical ethics,"" Sun proposes that it is not only possible 

but mandatory, for the ideal physician, to combine medical practice with the Confucian 

education and moral values which had become the defining features of a medieval scholarly 

elite. This being a key prerequisite in the central argument for proponents of the respectability of 

medical practice by members of the elite in later centuries, namely that medicine could be seen 

as an e.xtension of the Confucian virtues of humaneness and righteousness."^ it is worthwhile to 

quote at length the first paragraph of Sun's preface to the Oianiinfana: ' 

" Joseph Needham, Clerks and Craftsmen in China and the West, p. 265. One might want to recall here 

that the Jiu Tangshu biography itself placed him under the category of "Master of Recipes", a term which 

certainly seems to contradict the Confucian ideal of gentlemanly occupations. 

Nathan Sivin, "Text and Experience in Classical Chinese Medicine", p. 199. 

Lun yu , "weizheng" M & • ju"=i bii ^ ̂  si • 

" Paul U. Unschuld, Medical Ethics in Imperial China, p. 25. 

See for e.xample a statement supposedly by Fan Zhongyan, an important Song medical reformer who was 

instrumental in instituting medical training and testing in 1044, and various comments by Zhu Xi, quoted in 
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1. The Professional Practice of tlie Great Physician 

Whenever someone intends to become a Great Physician, he must acquaint 
himself with the Suwen the Jiavi ^ the Huangdi zheniing the 
location of the acupuncture and moxibustion points™, the Twelve Vessels, the Three 
Sections and Nine Symptoms'", the Five Organs and Six Viscera, the openings and holes 
on the surface and inside, the different medicinal properties of the materia medica, and all 
aspects of the classic prescriptions by such people as Zhang Zhongjing Wang 
Shuhe Ruan Henan Fan Dongyang Zhang Miao ^ and 
Jin Shao|FfS[!." 

Moreover, he must thoroughly penetrate the art of prognosticating people's 
happiness and fate, the various schools of physiognomy, plastromancy. Five Portents, 
Yiiing. and Six Stem divination. He must familiarize himself thoroughly with all of these 
equally. Only then can he become a Great Physician. Otherwise, when he travels in the 
darkness of the night, he will stumble to his death. 

Next, he must thoroughly study these recipes, searching and pondering their 
underlying patterns. When he fixes his mind on them, pinching them tight like tweezers 
and grinding them like an inkstone, only then can one begin to speak of him as [a 
practitioner of] the Way of Medicine. 

Moreover, he must have read through and hunted down the general literature. 
Why is that? If he has not read the Five Classics, he does not know of the Way of 
humaneness and righteousness. If he has not read the Three Histories, he does not know 
of the affairs of past and present. If he has not read the various schools of philosophy, 
when observing things he will be unable to discern them even in their silence. If he has 
not read the Buddhist sutras,'^ then he does not know of the virtues of compassion, 
sympathy, joy, and abandonment. If he has not read the Zhuangzi and Laozi. he will be 
unable to be true to himself in his movements. Then, in both auspicious and inauspicious 
occasions, he will hold on to prohibitions and offenses and pollution will arise 
everywhere. With regard to the Five Phases and astrological positions and the celestial 

Hymes, pp. 44 and 48 respectively. See also a statement by the influential political Figure Lu Zhi 
(754-805 CE), quoted in Paul U. Unschuld, Medical Ethics, pp. 35-36 

' See Paul U. Unschuld, Medical Ethics, pp. 29-33 for an interpretation and translation of the second 

section "On the Absolute Sincerely of Great Physicians". 

° [Plain Questions], part of the Huangdi nei iing [Inner Classic of the Yellow Emperor], ca. first century 

BCE. 

• [.\-B Classic], classic text on acupuncture and moxibustion by Huangfu Mi ^ (215-282 CE). 

[Acupuncture Classic of the Yellow Emperor], apparently a reference to the Lingshu ̂  fM.the second 

part of the Huangdi nei iing which is for example in the Uji ?§ |£ referred to as Huangdi zheniiu 

' Mingtctng liuzhu . Lit. "the flow and drainage of the Hall of Brightness", A standard medical 

reference to the location of acupuncture and moxibustion points. 

A reference to the methods of pulse taking, indicating the positions for taking the pulse along the wrist 

(inch, foot, and bar) and the various types of pulses. 

These are all names of medical authors or physicians. 

Neijing , lit. Inner Classics. Based on context. I follow Gan Zuwang here in interpreting this not as 

a reference to the Huangdi nei iing. but to the Buddhist Canon, as in the term Neidian ^, See Gan 

Zuwang. Sun Simiao ping zhuan. p. 101. 
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patterns of the Seven Luminaries,"^ he must investigate these in depth as well. If he is 
versed in all these and has studied them, then there will be no obstacles and hindrances in 
his Way of Medicine, and it will be both skillful and beautiful." 

Continuing in a similar vein, the second chapter, titled "Absolute Sincerely of the Great 

Physician," outlines the ethical requirements for a "Great Physician", including such aspects as a 

self-possessed and concentrated attitude when seeing patients, a dignified appearance, treating all 

patients equally without attention to their wealth, gender, status, nature of ailment, or potential 

rewards, utmost devotion to easing the suffering of one's fellow humans regardless of one's own 

physical discomforts, abstaining from the enjoyment of luxurious fabrics, music, and liquor 

when practicing, and not criticizing one's fellow physicians. 

These paragraphs raise more questions than can be answered in the framework of this 

dissertation, but shed some light onto the following issues: What was the basis of Sun's own 

understanding of medicine, practical experience, textual knowledge, or a combination of the 

two? Who exactly was Sun addressing in this preface, and, ultimately, who was the intended 

readership for his entire medical writings? Was he addressing learned scholar-gentlemen who 

dabbled in medical literature out of philosophical interests and a pious concern to provide for the 

health of their families and friends, as Robert Hymes proposes as the most likely answer for the 

following Song period? Or should we read this as a carefully worded attempt by a member of 

the educated elite to appeal to a core group of literati physicians in professional practice who 

were trying to set themselves apart from ordinary practitioners who engaged in medicine as a 

craft, as suggested by Paul Unschuld?"'* 

I.e. Sun. moon, and the Five Planets. Alternatively, this might refer to the seven stars of the Big Dipper. 

See the introduction to his translation of the second chapter in Medical Ethics in Imperial China, pp. 24-

29. 
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While a wealth of studies have broadened our ioiowledge regarding the social history of 

Chinese medicine from the Song dynasty on,'^ the social status and background of practicing 

physicians as well as the involvement of the literate elite in the actual practice of medicine in the 

case of medieval China is still largely unknown. Sun clearly played a key role in the obscure 

transformation from the early Chinese "masters of xQc\pQs".fangshi 77 i/' to the virtuous 

"literati physicians"!^ ̂  whose rise Hymes situates between the Song and Yuan periods and 

Chen Yuanpeng between the Northern and Southern Song.'^ The lack of any references to a 

discipleship or teacher to support Sun's claims to medical authority is certainly notable. On the 

other hand. Sun provides ample evidence for the importance of a textual transmission of 

knowledge in the passage translated above: His list of required knowledge begins with the most 

outstanding examples of the current medical literature, ranging from medical theory and 

acupuncture and moxibustion manuals to recipe collections very much like his own. Next, he 

recommends, in an order which must have been significant, the mastery of the varieties of 

divinatory practices, then a thorough study of his own recipes, and finally concludes with the 

traditional classical knowledge, including literature, history, philosophy, and cosmology. 

Moreover, the following description of medical etiquettes obviously describes a man involved in 

the professional practice of medicine. Regarding the status of physicians between the Song and 

Yuan periods. Robert Hymes has argued that "medicine as a field of knowledge, as intellectual 

See Robert Hymes. "Not Quite Gentlemen," Chen Yuan-peng's book-length study Liang Song 

de shangvi shiren vu ruvi [Medical Scholars and Confucian Physicians in the 

Liang and Song Periods], and scattered comments in Joseph Needham, "Medicine and Chinese Culture", 

and Paul Unschuld. Medical Ethics in Imperial China, for the Song to Yuan period. For late Imperial 

China, the number of studies investigating specialized aspects of the social history of Chinese medicine is 

already a well-establised and still rapidly growing field. 

'''' See Donald Harper. Earlv Chinese Medical Manuscripts, section 2. pp. 42-67 and the discussion below, 

pp. 38-39. 

" Chen Yuanpeng, Liang Song de shangvi shiren vu ruvi. p. 192. 
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endeavor, was widely valued and respected among the Song elite,but was not accepted as a 

proper occupational choice for an elite gentleman until social changes in the Yuan dynasty, in 

particular the lack of teaching opportunities, forced some members of the elite to look for an 

alternative profession. Hymes' assertion that medical scholarship may not necessarily be equated 

with medical practice must certainly be borne in mind in a careful analysis of Sun's involvement 

in medicine, but his findings apply to elite attitudes from the Song dynasty on and therefore 

cannot be accepted uncritically for the time of Sun's life. Thus, we cannot assume that the 

reservations of Song literati regarding medicine as a professional choice for a member of the 

elite was necessarily shared by their Tang predecessors. Our current state of knowledge on 

medieval Chinese medicine does not allow for any concrete answers to the above questions about 

the extent of Sun's own or his readership's medical practice. 

What emerges from an analysis of Sun's own writing - supported by the content of his 

Tangshu biographies - is the image of a thoroughly respectable elite gentleman faithful to 

traditional morality who is arguing, on the basis and within the framework of these traditional 

values, for a "broaden[ing ofj the criteria for what is and what is not suitable for a man of the 

ruling class.It is impossible to reconstruct at this point to what extent Sun himself actually 

practiced the form of medicine that he advocated in his writings as a profession. What is 

significant, however, is the fact that Sun's vision laid the foundations out of which scholars in the 

following centuries were able to construct the ideal "scholar-physician" who was able to engage 

in professional medical practice without a loss of prestige. It might be that it was precisely Sun's 

Robert Hymes. "Not quite gentlemen." p. 43. 

In the sense of Donald Holzman's discussion of Tao Qian's role in broadening the practice of reclusion as 

an acceptable occupation of the proper scholar-gentleman in his private life. See Donald Holzman. "A 

Dialogue with the .Ancients; Tao Qian's Interrogation of Confucius," pp. 20-21. Quoted in .Alan 

Berkowitz, Patterns of Disengagement, p. 222. 
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eminent social standing and reputation which allowed him to question the traditional Confucian 

disdain for technical knowledge in a medieval world which necessitated or at least encouraged 

increasing specialization and an expansion of intellectual horizons for China's governing elite. 

Most certainly, Sun intentionally composed his preface as a direct response to the early Tang 

fascination with literary composition as a learned activity that "set value on an effortless 

command of the inherited tradition and on dexterity in composition."'" 

A.2.b. The Oianiinfang in the Context of Recipe Literature 

The preceding discussion has shown that both the external facts of Sun's life, as described 

in his official biographies, as well as his own writings place him firmly in the ranks of an early 

medieval scholarly elite with traditional Confucian values and aspirations." While the 

Qianiinfang. as one of his most important works, must be seen as a product of this environment, 

it is now necessary to interpret it also as a medical text in an established tradition of technical 

recipe literature. Especially in the scrolls on "women's recipes", even a cursor}' glance at the 

actual text will show that it was not an isolated product of Sun's personal creativity and medical 

expertise, but rather an encyclopedic collection of recipes which were aLso found in many other 

medical te.xts. '" In the spirit of early Tang scholarship."^' it was intended to serve as a 

David McMullen. State and Scholars in Tang China, p. 2 i 1. 

" This evaluation is further supported by the fact that his calligraphy was among the finest pre-Song 

examples from the imperial collection to be inscribed in stone during the Song dynasty, and his poetry is 

recorded in the Ouan Tang shi • See Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemy, p. 137, n. 102. 

L'te Engelhardt's study of the chapter on dietetics, shizhi fg, comes to a similar conclusion, pointing 

out the close textual parallels to materia medica literature, on the one hand, and interdictions concerning 
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comprehensive reference woric based on Sun's extensive bibliographic research. Thus, Sun 

probably saw himself as merely transmitting a large, but incoherent and disorganized body of 

often well-known recipes which he compiled, re-organized, and explained in short essays, based 

on the cosmological, etiologicial, and therapeutic ideas espoused in the theoretical medical 

literature of his time. 

Due to the vicissitudes of time, our current knowledge about this corpus of recipe 

literature regarding women's health before the Song period is extremely fragmentary. It is 

therefore impossible to assess Sun's exact role in the process of creating a systematic and 

theoretically grounded gynecological literature, let alone practice. But it is clear that Sun was 

firmly rooted in and representative of a textual tradition of recipes related to women's health. 

The archaeological discovery and recent scholarship on the Mawangdui medical manuscripts 

enables us to trace this tradition all the way back to the early Han dynasty. Donald Harper's 

thorough treatment of the medical manuscripts from Mawangdui has significantly sharpened our 

understanding of the significance and use of recipe literature 77 the relationships between 

different realms of technical expertise 77 such as astrology, medicine, and yin-yang 

cosmologists, and the people that perpetuated this sort of knowledge, the so-called "masters of 

recipes" 77 i Based on their literacy, the possessors of a "Way of Medicine", yidao ^ if, 

were linked to other specialists of natural philosophy and occult learning such as divination, 

astrology, demonology or yinyang cosmology through their occupation with knowledge 

regarding the natural and supernatural world. This continuum is still reflected in Sun's collection 

foodstuffs as found in the Jingui vaolue and Ishimpo. on the other. See Ute Engelhardt, "Dietetics in Tang 

China." 

" See David McMullen, State and Scholars in Tang China, pp. 211-212. 

Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical Literature. 
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oF what he considered representative of medieval Chinese medicine which combines the 

theoretical concepts of correlative medicine with Daoist alchemical preparations and macrobiotic 

exercises,'" complex herbal prescriptions and materia medica knowledge.""^ astrological taboos, 

and demonological spells.'^ The often-cited biography of the famous early Han physician Chun-

yu Yi .g"" shows the essential role texts played in the transmission of knowledge and the 

status of a physician as part of an esoteric teacher-disciple lineage. According to Nathan Sivin, 

medicine was transformed from "a hereditary family's transmission of a patrimony...into a new 

medicine, a free-for-all between every conceivable variety of practitioner, but with medical 

prestige newly concentrated at the top of the social scale, and the ranks of the doctors at the apex 

increasingly closed against incursions by the lower orders."'" Presumably authored by medical 

specialists coming from this milieu, the corpus of technical literature found at Mawangdui 

includes a silk manuscript dedicated to childbirth, entitled Taichanshu fin . for which a 

terminus ante quern of 168 BCE has been determined.'"" This short text contains two charts for 

predicting the child's future and bury ing the placenta, as well as several recipes for placenta 

burial, conception, manipulating the child's gender, easing birth, and promoting the child's 

health. Most notable, though, is a month-by-month description of gestation which also includes 

instructions for the mother's ideal diet and behavior. This text is found in a much expanded but 

" He devotes an entire chapter to "nourishing life", scroll. 27, pp. 378-390. This aspect does not surface in 

the scrolls on women's medicine. 

See Li Jingwei • "Sun Simiao zai fazhan yaoxue shang de gongxian," 

[Sun Simiao's contributions to the development of pharmacology]. 

See. for example, the various spells, rituals, and invocations cited in Oianiin vifang. scroll 29, section 11 

on "invocations and spells for moving along delivery", zhonjin chanyun 
Shiii. scroll 105. pp. 19-59. Interpreted and partially translated by Nathan Sivin in "Text and Experience 

in Classical Chinese Medicine," pp. 177-184, and by Donald Harper in Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, 

pp. 58-61. 

''' Nathan Sivin, "Text and Experience in Classical Chinese Medicine", p. 200. 

' '' Donald Harper. Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, p. 27, The translation of the te.xt is found on pp. 372-

384. 
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at times almost literal version in the Qianiinfang under the title "Xu Zhicai  zhuyueyangtai fang" 

[Xu Zhicai's Month-by-Month Recipes for Nurturing the Fetus], as well as 

in the Zhubing vuanhou lun.''" Apart from these instructions regarding pregnancy and 

childbirth, recipes specifically addressing women's health are not found elsewhere in the 

Mawangdui medical manuscripts'"" which is not surprising given the fact that the texts were 

selected as an elite gentleman's highly valued accroutrement for his journey to the netherworld."" 

For the following centuries until the composition of the Qianiinfang. our knowledge of a 

literature devoted to women's health is severely limited by a lack of primary sources. Most te.xts 

from this period are known to us only from references in the bibliographic catalogues or isolated 

quotations in preserved texts. The most important source of fragments is the Japanese 

compendium, Ishimpo ^ L ; compiled in 982 by Tanba Yasuyori ^ ^ and preserved 

in a woodblock print edition from 1859.'"'' Especially in the context of women's recipes, found 

in scrolls 21-24, this text is of the greatest significance: Besides quotations from the Qianiinfang 

and Zhubing vuanhou lun. the section related to women's health consists most notably of 

Scroll 41, "renshen hou [symptoms ofpregnancyj. This text is discussed in detail below, pp. 

51-53. For a translation of Xu Zhicai's recipes, see Oianiinfanu. translation of scroll 2, section 3 on 

"nurturing the fetus", translated in B.l.c.. pp. 148-167. 

With the exception of a small section on rcipes for women's hemorrhoids in the Wushier bingfanu 

(MSI.E.147-154, translated in Harper, pp. 272-275). 

It is significant, however, that an entire text, devoted primarily to the ritual aspects of childbirth, was 

included, containing also instructions for the woman's pregnancy. Compared to later periods, this might 

indicate that at this point, men were not involved substantially in women's healthcare, with the e.xception of 

the above-mentioned areas. For substantial evidence for a female sphere of healing between the Han and 

Tang periods, see Lee Jen-der, "Han-Tang zhi jian de nuxing yiliao zhaogu zhe" 

[Women Healers in Late Antiquity and Early Medieval China]. 

For a detailed analysis of the medieval Chinese sources of the text, see Ma Jixing, "Yixinfana zhong de 

gu yixue wenxian chutan" ̂  Q ̂  S Investigation of the .Ancient 

Medical Records in the Ishimpol. 
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quotations from two texts which have not been preserved elsewhere, the Chaniing and the 

Xiaopinfang /j^ np . 

The Chaniing is recorded in the bibliographic catalogue of the Sui dynasty, the Suizhi 

Wi as a work of one scroll, authored by De Zhenchang ^ and. according to Ma 

Dazheng, provides proof for the high standards and sophisticated knowledge in the medical 

management of childbirth during the Sui dynasty.'"^ The various citations in the Chaniing offer a 

wide range of childbirth-related herbal prescriptions similar in tone to the recipes found in the 

Qianiinfang. In addition, the Ishimpo cites detailed instructions for the correct behavior of a 

woman in pregnancy, as well as a lengthy quotation at the beginning of the twenty-second scroll 

on pregnancy-related conditions which offers a month-by-month description of gestation, 

including detailed descriptions and illustrations of the channels prohibited for acupuncture in 

each month. This particular citation is striking for its similarity to the description of gestation as 

found both in the Mawangdui manuscript as well as in the later Qianiinfang. The following 

scroll, concerning the actual management of childbirth and related ritual actions, again contains 

extensive quotations, this time of a predominantly ritualistic nature; It describes in detail the 

correct way for the woman in labor to face and position herself, depending on the astrological 

constellation at the time of delivery, in order to avoid offending baleful stars or spirits and allign 

herself with auspicious flow of Heavenly Qi. It also offers information about particularly 

inauspicious times for delivery, depending on the branch designation of the year, the mother's 

age. the mother's birth year, or the daily branch designation. When delivering in any of these 

See Tanba no Mototane :•$ ft ti, Zhongeuo viii kao 4' S 12^11 ̂  [Study of China's medical 
Records], p. 963. 

Ma Dazheng IE • Zhonaguo fuchanke Fazhanshi f4 ̂  ̂  ̂  [History of the 

Development of Gynecology and Obstetrics in China], pp. 101-103. 
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inauspicious times, special precautions had to be taken to avoid disaster, in particular by 

preventing any of the childbirth-related blood or other matter from touching the ground. Lastly, 

the Chaniing prescribes the proper position which the birth hut had to face depending on the 

month, an invocation that was intended to gather a variety of prospective guardian spirits and 

propitiate dangerous goblins, talismans to swallow in case of stalled labor or retained placenta as 

well as instructions for washing, preparing, and burying the placenta in order to ensure the health 

and good fortune of the newborn child by avoiding certain inauspicious days of the month and 

locations.'"^ As this brief summary suggests, the Chaniing citations have proven to be invaluable 

evidence for any attempt at reconstructing the actual management of childbirth during the 

medieval period in China. It can, moreover, be substantiated by later evidence from the Southern 

Song text Weisheng iiabao chanvu beivao ^M W M ̂  by Zhu Duanzhang 

fn spite of our lack of primary sources, it is possible to asssume a continuous literary tradition 

related to the ritual management of childbirth, especially given the continuity of content between 

the Taichanshu and the Chaniing. With regard to the Qianiinfang. Sun most likely assumed that 

his readers would have separate instructions of this nature at hand and therefore limited his 

information to predominantly medical treatments. While Sun's recipes do include references to 

other modalities of healing such as physical manipulation or exorcistic rituals, his main 

concentration and area of expertise was clearly the herbal prescriptions. It is therefore very 

For a detailed description and explanation of childbirth-related rituals, as well as the development and 

synthesis of so-called "birth charts", chantu , see Lee Jen-der ^ ̂  "Han-Tang zhi jian yishu 

zhong de shengchan zhi dao" [Childbirth in Late Antiquity and Early 

Medieval China], 

See Guo Licheng ?f.' £ ̂ , Zhongguo shenavu lisu kao "t* ̂  4 ff ^ [Investigation of Chinese 

Childbirth Rituals and Customs], pp. 85-97 which includes reproductions of Zhu Duanzhang's twelve birth 

charts. Unfortunately. Guo limits his study to the received literature and therefore fails to take into 

consideration the te.\ts mentioned above. Much research remains to be done in this area. 
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possible that Sun chose to exclude the details of the ritual aspects of childbirth from his recipe 

collection because he considered them to belong to the terrain of another type of healer, the wu 

shaman who might have been called on by a family in addition to or as an alternative to the 

physician or midwife."" His relative brevity with regard to the physical manipulations during 

delivery also points to the fact that childbirth, in both its physical as well as its religious aspects, 

was performed in a female sphere of healing which male physicians like Sun were largely 

excluded from. 

The other lost text extensively quoted in the Ishimpo. the Xiaopinfang. has elicited 

considerable debate among Chinese scholars with regard to its date of composition, but has been 

convincingly determined to pre-date the Sui dynasty by at least a century."" It is recorded in the 

Suizhi as twelve scrolls, authored by the physician Chen Yanzhi Based on his own 

statements, it appears that he was a well-known physician who might or might not have held an 

official office but was a frequent visitor at court and gentry households."" He composed the 

Xiaopinfang with the following intention: "Those who do not want to make the art of recipes 

their occupation but only want to prevent illness and save emergency [situations] should first 

study this Jingfang xiaopin... and in occasions of extreme urgencies and disaster, they can then 

For the involvement of shamans in medicine during the Six Dynasties period, see Lin Fu-shih a i • 

"Zhongguo liuchao shiqi de wuqi yu yiliao," [Shamans and Healing in 

China during the Six Dynasties Period (3rd-6th Century A.D.)]. Lee Jender. "Han Tang zhi jian de niixing 

yiliao zhaogu zhe", pp. 131-136 provides ample textual evidence for the involvement of women in religious 

activities related to women's healthcare. 

' L e e  J e n - d e r  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  v a r i o u s  t h e o r i e s  a n d  c o n c l u d e s  t h a t  t h e  L i u - S o n g  p e r i o d  i s  t h e  m o s t  l i k e l y  t i m e  

of composition (see "Han Tang zhi jian shengchan zhi dao", p. 536. n. 5). Ma Jixing dates its composition 

to the Jin dynasty ("Yixinfang zhong de gu yixue wenxian chutan", pp. 326-371), Ma Dazheng to the time 

between the two Jin, i.e. the beginning of the fourth century (Zhongguo fuchanke fazhanshi. p. 54). but Ren 

Xu /iH and Liao Yuqun (cited in Lee Jender, ibid.) both suggest the Liu-Song period, i.e. the 

fifth century. 

' ' '  T a n b a  n o  . M o t o t a n e .  Zhongguo viii kao. p. 503. 

"• Zhu Xinnian ed., Xiaopinfang xinii /J^nn — [Newly Revised 'Xiaopinfang']. p. 3. 
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apply it...Those who begin the study of treating illness in their youth, should also first practice 

this Xiaopin and use it as their entry [into medicine].""^ As far as we can see from what scholars 

have been able to reconstruct based on quotations in received te.xts and the Ishimpo. it was a 

brief reference guide, consisting mainly of herbal prescriptions and short introductory essays. 

The sections related to women's health are very similar and frequently quoted in the Qianjinfang. 

but quite brief and not very comprehensive. 

Another source for medieval recipes which realistically reflects the medical practices of 

the time and is quite similar to the Ishimpo material in the combination of medical and religious 

material can be found in the medical manuscripts discovered at Dunhuang. While it is 

impossible to date each manuscript individually and establish a precise chronology, these short 

texts have proven invaluable for providing unmediated access to medicine as it was practiced 

during the Tang dynasty, since they never suffered the revisions by the Song editors that have 

shaped our reading of the transmitted medical literature. Besides fragments of such transmitted 

classics as the Suwen Wang Shuhe's Mailing . Zhang Zhongjing's Shanghanlun 

and Tao Hongjing's Bencaoiing jizhu this material also contains 

several short manuscripts with gynecological recipes: 

The Fuke danvao fangshu 77 a [Book of gynecological recipes of simple 

medicinals"'], for e.xample. contains recipes for being stung by evil,"^ infertility, incessant 

' ' Quoted in Zhiu Xinnian. ed.. Xiaopinfang xinii. p. 5. 

"•* Transcribed in Dunhuani; vivao wen.\ian iiiiao. pp. 7, 48, 30, and 535 ff., respectively. 

S 6177. Transcribed in Dunhuang zhongvivao quanshu cfa H^ [Medical Texts from 

Dunhuang], pp. 660-662. According to the editors, probably composed during the Tang. 

' '' Ren hei eci r'S M • This recipe, as well as the ones for heart pain and bowel disease, does not 

appear to refer specifically to women. 
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menstruation, stalled labor, postpartum pain, death of the fetus in the abdomen, heart pain and 

red and white bowel disease. As the title implies, the recipes all use a single medicinal 

ingredient. 

Another text, the Oiuzi fang shu ^ 77 # [Book of Recipes for Seeking a Child"^], 

offers an interesting insight into what the medical category of "qiuzi" covered in household use: 

It contains recipes for the husband's wind depletion and physical exhaustion, [woman's] genital 

cold"^ widened vagina, [vaginal] bleeding during intercourse, enlarging the male [genitals], 

"making women happy and men strong,""'' lack of offspring, strengthening yang and supporting 

yin, medicinals to insert into the vagina, giving birth to male [children], and pregnancy taboos. 

Most of the recipes share the fact that they are applied to the genitals or contain instructions for 

successful intercourse. They are therefore more reminiscent of sexual cultivation literature than 

the chapter on "seeking children" in the Qianiinfang which contains only herbal decoctions and a 

vaginal suppository, interpreting lack of offspring as a medical condition caused by the "Five 

Taxations and Seven Damages and the hundred illnesses of depletion and emaciation."'"" 

A third Dunhuang text, Tou mu chanbing fang shu 0i § 77 § [Book of Recipes for 

Head, Eyes, and Obstetrical Conditions]'"' contains in the central section a number of fairly 

simple recipes for a variety of obstetrical emergencies and postpartum conditions in no apparent 

order, but interestingly includes a Sanskrit spell for the treatment of difficult childbirth, to be 

" S 4433. Transcribed in Dunhuang zhongvivao guanshu. pp. 645-652. 

That this recipe refers to a female condition is made obvious by the fact that the medicinals are inserted 

into the vagina. 

.A recipe describing the application of a medicinal powder to the tip of the penis and then inserting it into 

the vagina. 

Oianiinfang. scroll 2. section I, introductory essay, translated below in B.l.a. pp. 121-122. 

P 3930. Transcribed in Dunhuang zhongvivao guanshu. pp. 602-619. 
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copied'" on birch bark in one breath while burning incense in front of an image of the Buddha 

and holding pure water in one's mouth. 

The Oianiinfang certainly includes individual sections with a constellation of recipes 

similar to the Dunhuang material, containing only a few, commonly available household 

ingredients, listed in no specific order, and without specific etiologies or clearly differentiated 

symptoms.'-^ But this only serves to illustrate the progress that has been made in other sections 

towards a true medical specialization of "women's recipes", containing elaborate herbal 

prescriptions with literally dozens of medicinal ingredients, highly specific lists of symptoms, 

and a theoretically-based classification scheme.'"^ Unfortunately, research on medieval Chinese 

medicine is insufficient at this point to determine to what extent these differences reflect an 

individual author's creative innovations and medical sophistication, access to economic 

resources, developments over centuries which merely surface at an arbitrary point in time due to 

a fortuitous archaeological discovery, or even regional specializations. And of course the 

situation is further obscured by the fact that certain aspects of women's healthcare remained in 

the hands of female practitioners who might have transmitted their knowledge only orally or to 

personal apprentices. 

A last e.xample of recipe literature predating the Qianjinfana is found in Zhang 

Zhongjing's Jinaui vaolue # K ̂  , a te.xt from the Eastern Han period which 

contains three short chapters on "Pulses. Symptoms, and Treatments of Women's Disorders in 

By the woman in labor? 

See, for example, scroll 4, section 3 on "Red and White Vaginal Discharge, Collapse of the Center, and 

Leaking Discharge", translated below in B.3.C.. pp. 354-391. 

See. for example, the various sections on pregnancy-related disorders or blood accumulations. 
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Pregnancy"'". "Pulses. Symptoms, and Treatments of Women's Post-partum Disorders"'"'', and 

on "Pulses, Symptoms, and Treatments of Women's Miscellaneous Disorders"'^\ Ma Dazheng's 

evaluation of this text as the earliest fitke text''" is debatable since it contains no more than a 

selection of superficial pulse descriptions, simple recipes, and a few acupuncture methods. Very 

frequently, Zhang fails to offer a specific herbal prescription for a condition, but merely refers 

the reader to the relevant recipe found in the general, i.e. non-gendered, sections of the text not 

addressing specifically female conditions.'^' This practice illustrates the author's attitude that, 

with minor exceptions, women's conditions could be treated with the same recipes that applied to 

men. This notion was soon proven to be outdated by the creation offiike as a "specialization for 

women" a few centuries later. Sun Simiao confronts exactly this attitude in the very first 

sentence of the section on gynecology: "The reason for the existence of special recipes for 

women is that they are different because of pregnancy, childbirth, and collapse damage. 

Therefore, women's disorders are ten times more difficult to treat than men's."'"' Moreover, 

although the structure and likely intention of this te.xt resembles the Qianiinfang on the surface, 

in terms of complexity and sophistication of their contents, they are worlds apart. It is tempting 

to interpret this as a refiection of the primitive state of medical knowledge regarding women's 

'•' Furen renshen hingmai zhengzhi ̂  • Scroll 20. 

' Furen chanhou bing mai zheng zhi A t1jE ft? • Scrol 1 21. 

Furen zahing mai zheng zhi ^ • Scroll 22. 

Ma Dazheng. Zhongguo fuchanke fazhanshi. pp. 40-43. 

See for e.xample scroll 21, second paragraph: "[In cases of) hard stool, vomiting and inability to eat. 

Minor Hare's Ear Decoction is indicated. Note: For the recipe, see in the section on vomiting." 

Scroll 2, section I. introductory essay, translated below in B.2.a.. p.116. 
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health during the Eastern Han dynasty, but it is entirely possible that it also reflected each 

author's personal interest.'^' 

To round out this discussion of recipe literature related to women's health, mention 

should be made of Wang Xi's £ ̂  Waitai mivao ^, a recipe collection very similar in 

content and structure to the Qianiinfang which was composed roughly a hundred years later in 

752. The recipes related to women's health are found in scrolls 33 and 34, a large proportion of 

which consist of literal quotations from the Qianiinfang. The only major difference between the 

two collections occurs in the section on childbirth where the Waitai mivao quotes many of the 

same ritual taboos, prognostications and instructions that we find recorded in the Ishimpo. In 

addition, it contains the twelve childbirth charts which are later recorded in the Zhu Duanzhang's 

Weisheng iiabao chanvu beivao and several talismans to swallow for the treatment of retained 

placenta and stalled labor. An extensive section on "seeking offspring", including inauspicious 

times for sexual intercourse, tums out to be a quotation from the Qianiinfang where it is found in 

scroll 27 in section 8 on "replenishing and boosting in sexual intercourse",/angz/jong hiiyi 

M Sc • While a detailed analysis of its recipes and comparison with the Qianiinfang lie 

outside the scope of this dissertation, the Waitai mivao does not appear to reflect any new 

developments in terms of therapeutic or etiological refinement, but merely a reworking of earlier 

material, based primarily on the Qianiinfang. This suggests that the scrolls related to women's 

' ' '  T h i s  a r g u m e n t  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  c o n v i n c i n g  w h e n  w e  r e m e m b e r  t h a t  Z h a n g  Z h o n g j i n g  i s  m u c h  m o r e  w e l l -

known as the author of the Shanghanlun , one of the fundamental classics of Chinese medicine and 

expressing a medical sophistication which far surpasses Sun's own account of cold damage disorders in the 

Qianiinfana (scrolls 9 and 10). 
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medicine in the OianiinFane did indeed constitute the most advanced gynecological text in 

medieval China, even a hundred years later. 

Forming an integral part of the textual tradition outlined above. Sun's three scrolls on 

women's health represents yet another compilation of recipes that were circulating in the hands 

of medically enclined literati. Unfortunately, Sun fails to provide us with information regarding 

his sources.'^" in contrast to other texts such as the Ishimpo where the origin of almost every 

single phrase is explicitly stated. But most modem editions include the Song commentary, 

produced by an editorial team under the direction of Lin Yi fg, which contains frequent 

comparisons to similar versions of recipes found in other collections. These references include, 

for example, such authors as "Master Cui"'", Hu Xia'", Ruan from Henan''\ and such texts as 

the Bixiaofang'^\ the Zhouhouffang]'^" or the above-mentioned Xiaopinfang and Waitai mivao. 

Elsewhere, the Song comments merely state, "another [version of this] recipe adds..."''" or 

The most notable exception to this is his quotation of "Xu Zhicai's Month-by-.Vlonth Recipes for 

Nurturing the Fetus", scroll 2, section 3, translated below in B.2.C., pp.148-167. 

Ciiishi IkS;. 'he author of the Yinizvanfana and the Xiaoerlun both lost, but quoted in 

the Suiwen zonumu which is recorded in the Song bibliographic records. See Tanba no 

.Vlototane. Zhongguo viii kao. pp. 560 and 991. 

The author of the Baibingfanu now lost work in three scrolls recorded in the Suizhi 

(see Tanba no Mototane. Zhongguo viii kao. p. 506). 

' ' • This refers to Ruan Wenshu the author of the Henan vaofang 77 

[.Medicinal Recipes from Henan], a lost text recorded in the Tangzhi as consisting of 16 scrolls (see Tanba 

no Mototane. Zhongguo viii kao. p. 497). 

'" •£' '<'1 77 [Recipes of Certain Efficacy]: .According to Zhongguo viii kao. this title is recorded in the Jiu 

Tangzhi as a text in ten scrolls by Meng Shen and in the Songzhi as a text in three scrolls by Shi 

VVenyou 543 and 639. respectively). Both of these texts have been lost. 

' ^ 77 [Recipes [to carry] Behind the Elbow]. .A lost text by Ge Hong § . recorded in the Suizhi as 

consisting of six scrolls. 

'Yifangjia... — /J PjU These comments usually note either a divergence in the choice of ingredients, to 

the extent of noting such fine differences as between an author's use of dried versus fresh ginger, or in the 

amount of an ingredient. 
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"another copy [of this recipe] replaces ...with...."'^' These comments are noteworthy because 

they show Sun as a mouthpiece and representative of a shared tradition of medieval women's 

recipe literature with a surprising amount of overlap rather than as an idiosyncratic practitioner 

who recorded his personal experience. In this light, we have to interpret occasional comments in 

Sun's text as to a recipe's "divine efficacy"'^" or "divine verification"'^' not as referring to Sun's 

own practice, but to the popularity and reputation of a recipe within this literary tradition. At one 

point. Sun even admits recording recipes for purely historical reasons; "The ancients used mostly 

Blessing Clouds Powder and Receiving Marshes Pills for seeking children, but modern people 

have stopped and don't use them anymore. Although I have not yet tried their efficacy, their 

methods are worthy of our attention, thus I have recorded them."'''^ 

in contrast to the recipes which Sun might have merely compiled and reorganized, it is 

feasible, if not likely, that substantial parts of the essays were composed by Sun himself Often 

located at the beginning of a section, they introduce and summarize the following recipes,''*" 

discuss general etiologies and treatment principles,'^^ or warn against heterodox and dangerous 

practices.''*' As such, these essays emerge as Sun's greatest contribution to the formation of a 

Chinese gynecology. They clearly serve as the foundation for all future gynecological writings 

by providing the recipe tradition with a theoretical structure and basis which it had been lacking 

''' Vifang \vu...jia... — ^ Sl£.,../jO • • • 
Shenxiao ®. 
Shenyan 
Scroll 2, section 1, translated in B.I.a., p. 128. 

'•* ' As in the introductory essay to scroll 2, section 2. "aversion obstruction in pregnancy", translated in 

B.l.b., pp. 139-143. 

As in the introductor\' essay to scroll 3. section I. "depletion injury", translated in B.2.a.. pp. 221-225. 

As in the introductory essay to scroll 3. section 3, "wind stroke", translated in B.2.C., pp. 241-242, or the 

introductory essay to scroll 4. section 1, "supplementing and boosting", translated in B.3.a., p. 364. 
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before. It therefore seems likely that Sun played a similar role in the formation of gynecological 

literature as Ute Engelhardt suggests for materia dietetica literature; "In combining the basic 

pattern of the hencao monographs with interdictions concerning foodstuffs, Sun Simiao appears 

to have written the first extant materia dietetica and with this, he has contributed to the 

establishment of an ensuing genre o( materia dietetica."^^'' 

What were the theoretical sources for Sun's knowlegde on the medical treatment of 

women? To be sure, such basic theoretical texts as the Huangdi neiiing or the Nanjing do 

contain occasional references to women's differences, but these are barely enough to fill a most 

extensively annotated and interpreted booklet.''*^ The only theoretical text which systematically 

refers to women's difference predating the Oianiinfang is a text named Chaoshi Zhubing 

vuanhou zonglun M .K It ̂  Im [On the Origins and Symptoms of Disease by Master 

ChaoJ"" Authored by Chao Yuanfang M JC Ti in the early seventh century and therefore 

preceding the composition of Sun's Oianiinfang by only a few decades, it is China's first 

systematic collection of diseases and their origins, containing a substantial section on women's 

conditions in scrolls 37 to 44. A brief summary will give the reader an impression of the 

comprehensiveness of this text; Scrolls 37 to 39 cover "women's miscellaneous disorders", 

zabing r such as conditions related to wind stroke and depletion, convulsions, heart 

and abdominal pain, menstrual problems, vaginal discharge, spotting, abdominal accumulations 

and swellings, various reasons for infertility and miscarriage, topical aches especially in throat. 

Ute Engelhardt, "Dietetics in Tang China", p. 187. 

'•* Ha Xiao.xian . Neiiing fuke iuanwen iivi f4f 1 ^ ̂  [Collection and E.xplanation of 

Gynecological Texts in the Neijing]. 

In the following pages, abbreviated as Binevaanlun. 
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mouth, eyes and ears, cholera, swellings, seasonal disorders, sexual intercourse with ghosts, 

dreaming of intercourse with ghosts, the effects of travelling without male supervision, urinary 

problems, problems of the reproductive organs and channels, mammary problems and breast

feeding issues. Scrolls 41 and 42 cover "women's disorders in pregnancy",/wre-w renshen bing 

MA.$f They contain a long introductory essay on pregnancy and entries on such topics as 

morning sickness, turning a female fetus into a male, taboos, miscarriage, fetal movements, 

abdominal, waist, and heart pain, hot and cold conditions, diarrhea, vaginal discharge, gu 

^ poisoning and flying corpse entering the abdomen, wind stroke, spasms, fetal fright, ghost 

fetus, and intentional abortion. Scroll 43 on "women's obstetrical disorders",/wrew jiangchan 

covers delivery techniques and recipes for such obstetrical conditions as 

retained placenta, stalled labor, breech presentation, different birthing positions (lying or 

squatting) and their effects, death of child or mother during birth, and the first part of "women's 

post-partum disorders",/wrc/j chanhou hing which include blood dizziness, heart 

pain due to post-partum blood ascending and knocking against the heart, retained lochia, 

premature birth, abdominal, waist, or heart pain, depletion vexation and shortness of breath, 

general weakness, excessive sweating, wind stroke, and wind depletion convulsions and mania. 

Lastly, scroll 44 covers the second half of "women's post-partum disorders",/wrew chanhou hing 

• such as menstrual problems, vaginal discharge, disinhibition (of blood, cold, or 

heat), depletion cold and other forms of diarrhea, uterine prolapse, genital problems, digestive 

and urinary problems, fevers or chills, accumulations, dizziness, deafness, mouth or body sores, 

and lactation problems. Even if not quoted literally by Sun, the gynecological sections of the 

Bingvuanlun were of central importance in informing Sun's attempt at creating a systematic and 
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theoretically based organizational scheme for categorizing his gynecological recipe material."' 

They appear to have been the only text that was able to provide Sun with a theoretical basis from 

which to approach the recipe literature and create a definition of female difference which was 

based on more than their reproductive functions. 

A.2.C. Editorial History of the Qianjinfang 

Lastly, before we can delve into the content of the Qianiinfana. it is necessary to review 

its editorial history in order to determine how accurately the available versions actually 

reflect Sun's own writing. The Japanese scholar Miyashita Sabur5 S T H BP has traced 

the development and mutual influence of fifteen editions in a list which only includes the 

major publications and, moreover, ends in the year 1915.'^" For the contemporary period. 

even a cursory bibliographical search reveals almost yearly re-publications in China, 

Taiwan, and Japan, albeit of varying historical reliability and editorial quality. According 

to the Renmin weisheng 1996 edition, these amount to more than thirty major editions'"' 

and are all based on one or several of the following three source editions:'" first, a 

woodblock print sponsored by the Song government which received extensive revisions 

by an editorial team under the direction of Lin Yi second, the Daozang if ^ 

edition, and, lastly, various manuscripts and quotations from sources pre-dating the Song 

revisions. 

'•*' The details of this process will be discussed below in section A.3. 

Miyashita Saburo "Sun Simiao zai Riben H ̂  [Sun Simiao in Japan]", p. 59. 

Li Jingrong ^ ed,. Beiii gianiin vaoFana iiaoshi flf ^ ̂  p. 1098. 

The following section is based on the editorial history provided in the postscript to the 1996 Renmin 

weisheng edition, pp. 1098-1103. and Miyashita Saburo. "Sun Simiao zai Riben." pp. 57-60. 
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The most commonly used source text for contemporary editions of the 

Oianiinfana is a Song copy which the medical historian Ma Jixing has 

determined to belong to the government-sponsored woodblock print edition from the 

Northern Song Yeping ({3 reign period (1064-68). It was published in thirty volumes 

as part of a ten-year campaign by the Northern Song government to standardize, correct, 

and print medical classics in the context of "institutional and doctrinal reform of medicine 

[which] was part of an imperial agenda to spread good government with the intent of 

providing for the people's welfare and reforming unorthodox customs."'" For this 

purpose, an Office for the Correction of Medical Texts was established in 

1057 which employed an editorial team under the direction of Lin Yi [%. The earliest 

still existing copy of the Oianiinfana probably entered Japan during the Southern Song or 

Yuan period and was subsequently lost until its discovery in the early nineteenth century. 

It was then re-published by the Edo Medical Bureau in 1849 in a photo-lithographed 

edition, the missing parts in the fourth volume substituted from the Yuan edition. This 

text has been the source for such standard editions as the 1955 and 1982 Renmin 

weisheng editions, the 1965 and 1974 Taipei National Medical Research Institute 

editions, the 1974 Japanese Daily News Agency edition, and the 1989 edition by the 

Oriekoto Publishing Company in Osaka. A reprint of the Song woodblock edition was 

also published during the Yuan dynasty, copies of which can be found in both China and 

Japan. 

Charlotte Furth. A Flourishina Yin, p. 61. 
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The second most commonly available version of the Oianiinfana. titled "Sun 

Zhenren Beiil Oianiin vaofang" ® A ̂  ^ ̂  77 , is based on a text that was 

entered into the Daozang and apparently pre-dates Lin Yi's revisions. Unfortunately, 

according to the Ming editor Qiao Shiding ^ tS ̂ . "it was edited as a Daoist classic and 

therefore contains numerous inaccuracies and omissions,"''"' most notably with regard to 

the proportions of medicinal ingredients. In the Zhengtong IE|£ edition of the Daozang 

from 1445, it was placed into the Taiping section and the thirty volumes were 

divided into ninety-three. This version was the basis for several re-publications during 

the Ming, such as the 1543 edition by Qiao Shiding the 1588 edition by Mr. 

Zhu as well as many later re-publications, including the version found in the Siku 

quanshu collection. 

Adding substantially to these two sets of complete versions of the text, recent 

research has progressed considerably towards approximating the original Tang version 

prior to Lin Yi's revisions. Chinese scholars have managed to collate the Song 

photolitographed edition with fragmentary evidence from a variety of sources in order to 

arrive at editions that reflect more accurately Sun's writing by utilizing two types of 

textual sources pre-dating Lin Yi's revisions:'" On the one hand, several manuscripts 

have surfaced. They include a copy of Sun's preface and the first volume that were found 

in Japan and are apparently based on a version dating from the transition between the 

Tang and Song. Entitled "Zhenben Qianiinfang R $ ̂  ̂  this text is quite 

My translation from Qiao's preface, quoted in Miyashita Saburo, "Sun Simiao zai Riben", p. 57. 

Most notably, these include the 1996 Renmin weisheng edition under the direction of Ma Ji.xing 

PI and edited by Li Jingrong ^ ̂  ̂  et als, as well as the 1993 Hua.\ia edition edited by Liu 

Gengsheng §1] M 4 • Zhang Duanxian ^ JrR f? et al. These editions are below referred to as the Renmin 
weisheng edition and Huaxia edition, respectively. 
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different from the Song version, but much closer to quotations found in the Ishimpo. thus 

it has been determined to preserve a relatively early version of the Qianiinfang.''^ More 

directly concerning the topic of this dissertation, another manuscript dating from the 

Song period was discovered by a Chinese book collector in 1799. Entitled "Xindiao Sun 

Zhenren Qianiinfang |/t il R A. ^ Tv "• 't consists of twenty carefully-preserved 

volumes, including the gynecological sections in the second through fourth volumes.'" 

Given the considerable discrepancies to the Song version that was edited by Lin Yi, it is 

possible that this te.xt constitutes an older Song version which pre-dates - or is based on 

another text which pre-dates - Lin Yi's revisions and therefore provides an important 

corrective that allows us to approximate the Tang original from another direction. In 

addition, valuable evidence has been collected from quotations of the Qianiinfang found 

in other medical texts that pre-date Lin Yi's revisions, most importantly the Waitai mivao 

® ̂  from 752 which contains a total of 446 quotations, and the Ishimpo ^ u 77 

from 984 which contains a total of 480 quotations. 

For the translation below of the three scrolls on "women's recipes", I have chosen 

to follow the methodologies employed by the modern Chinese Renmin weisheng and 

Huaxia editors. I have taken the Huaxia edition as my main source text, comparing it 

carefully with the Renmin weisheng edition to which it is for the most part identical. 

Wherever necessarv', I have noted significant differences in the footnotes. As the 

This te.xt has recently been republished as an appendix to the 1996 republication of the Sun zhenren 

qianiinfana by Renmin weisheng chubanshe. 

' This is the above-mentioned publication of Sun zhenren qianiinfang by Renmin weisheng chubanshe. It 

is cited extensively throughout my translation and referred to below as the Sun zhenren edition. 
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editorial history of the Huaxia edition states,'"* this text has taken the Song 

photolitographed version as its primary source and collated it with the above-mentioned 

manuscripts that have been shown to pre-date Lin Yi's revisions, as well as the quotations 

found in the Waitai mivao and Ishimpo. In addition, it has used a Japanese text titled 

"Chongkan Sun Zhenren Beiji Qianjin Yaofang" ff] R A "T"  ̂̂  77 • 

published by the Kyoto physician Goto Satoshi 1785. This version is based 

on a Japanese reprint of the Lin Yi edition, but has been consulted by the Huaxia editors 

due to the high quality of its print, lack of mistakes, and meticulous annotation. In 

addition, I have consulted the modern Renmin weisheng edition of the manuscript titled 

Xindiao Sun zhenren Oianiinfang and noted any discrepancies in the footnotes. While 

the differences in the order and categorization of recipes is quite noticeable at times, that 

does not significantly alter the content, flow, or general character of the text. Moreover, 

the wording of the individual recipes is for the most part almost identical. A comparison 

between the Sun zhenren edition and the Lin Yi revision does indicate the areas of 

greatest innovation in gynecological knowledge from the Tang to Song period. As 

fruitful as a detailed analysis and interpretation promises to be. it lies unfortunately 

outside the frame of this dissertation. 

In conclusion, the Tang original version of the Oianiinfang remains impossible to 

reconstruct with absolute certainty. But in many cases, recent research by medical 

historians has managed to identify alterations of Sun's writings by the hand of Lin Yi's 

editorial team, as well as the omissions and inaccuracies found in the Daoist versions. 

See Hua.\ia edition, p. I, 
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thus resulting in editions far more accessible and historically accurate than the formerly 

standard photolitographed Song version, or the versions found in the Daozang or Siku 

quanshu. Therefore, we can be satisfied that, at least for the purposes of this dissertation, 

we can attempt to present an accurate impression of the medical treatment of women 

during the early Tang period based on the content of Sun's writing. 
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A.3. The Content of Sun Simiao's "Women's Recipes" 

The introductory essay of the section on "women's recipes" in the Beiii qianiin 

vaofang begins with this often-cited statement: "The reason for the existence of special 

recipes for women is that they are different because of pregnancy, childbirth, and 

collapse damage. Therefore, women's disorders are ten times more difficult to treat than 

men's.""' Placed at the very beginning of the main section of Sun's monumental 

compendium of the highest achievements of medicine during his time,'^" its significance 

cannot be overrated. The information in this chapter attempts to shed light on this 

statement from various angles: A summary and brief interpretation of the content of 

scrolls 2-4 , including a case study which analyzes the recipes for "seeking children" in 

more detail, is intended to give the reader an impression of the general nature and major 

themes and issues of the text. Comparing the content and structure of Sun Simiao's 

"women's recipes" with earlier and later texts will allow us to situate this text in the 

history of the development of gynecology in medieval China. In addition, it will shed 

light on Sun's various roles as an innovative author, as a preserver and transmitter of 

literary medical traditions, as a medical practitioner with a personal stance in advocating 

women's health, as a cosmologically-inclined practitioner of the arts of preserving and 

continuing life, and even as a mouthpiece for oral traditions which transcended class or 

Scroll 2, section 1, introductory essay, translated in B.l .a., p. 116. The original reads: fu furenzhi hie 
\ou fang zhe \i qi tairen shengchan bengshang zhi vi gii ve shiyifuren zhi bing hi zhi nanzi shihei nan liao 

The actual body of the te.xt is preceded by an introductory chapter containing brief essays on medical 

training, ethics, general treatment principles, diagnostic techniques and guidelines, as well as basic 

information, necessary for using herbal medicines, including the collection, preparation, storage, 

combination, measuring, and counter-indications of herbs. 
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gender boundaries. Although the categorical confusions, overlap between recipes, and 

contradictory statements found in these recipes suggest the preliminary state of 

knowledge about women's health in early medieval China, the material introduced in the 

following pages also points to the sophisticated understanding of a gendered body with 

gender-specific etiologies and treatment needs that emerged full-blown in the following 

Song dynasty. Sun Simiao's understanding of women's weaknesses and vulnerabilities 

due to depletion and taxation was already far more comprehensive than what is included 

in a standard modem dictionary definition of obstetrics and gynecology as the "medical 

care of pregnant women (obstetrics) and of female genital diseases (gynecology)."'^' 

Reflected in the layout of the following summary which follows the structure of recipes 

in the Oianiinfang. Sun interpreted female difference under the categories of reproduction 

which includes fertility, pregnancy, childbirth, postpartum conditions, and lactation, 

miscellaneous treatments which is where the treatments for female genital diseases are 

found, supplementing and boosting, and a large section on menstruation and vaginal 

discharge. 

It is impossible to discern at this point to what extent Sun's choice to place his 

"women's recipes" at the very beginning of the Oianiinfang was motivated by a 

humanitarian concern for what he clearly perceived as the greater vulnerability and 

weakness of the female body, perceived in both physical and psychological terms. It is 

equally possible that he consciously composed the Qianiinfang with the ultimate 

underlying goal of preserving and continuing life and therefore placed women's health, 

"Obstetrics and Gynecology" in Encyclopedia Brittanica. <http:/7search.eb.com/eb/article?eu=58085>. 
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interpreted as the foundation fortiie creation of life, at the beginning, followed by 

pediatrics, then general medicine, and culminating in instructions for the preservation and 

prolonging of life based on diet, lifestyle, cultivation of qi, and sexual cultivation, to be 

appended with technical instructions for pulse diagnostics and acumoxa. In a similar 

vein, he states in his introduction to scroll 5 on pediatrics, "for this reason [I have 

arranged] these recipes [by placing] those on women first, then those on children, and 

afterwards those on husbands and the elderly. This is the meaning of venerating the 

roots."What is certain, however, is that Sun's treatment of women went far beyond 

ensuring their reproductive capabilities and expresses a genuine concern with what he 

saw as the special burdens suffered by the female body. 

A.3.a. Reprodution 

Tellingly enough, Sun's recipe collection starts out with the treatment of 

reproductive problems. As the introductory statement quoted above shows, Sun 

considered the effects of childbearing to be the single most important factor in the 

etiology of women's disorders. The remainder of the first two paragraphs"'^ refines this 

statement considerably, also mentioning the arrival of menstruation at the age of 14.'^^ 

and external causes such as immoderate food and drink, inappropriate sexual intercourse, 

and most notably wind entering from below. To complicate matters even further, he 

Oianiinfanii. scroll 5, section 1, introductory- essay, p. 60. 

Scroll 2, section 1. introductory essay, translated in B.I,a., pp. 116-118. 

In medical terms, this is explained as the rise of kidney qi which marks the beginning of a woman's 

procreative abilities. 
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states that "women's cravings and desires exceed their husbands', and they contract illness 

at twice the rate oFmen." Next, Sun lays out the significance of childbearing as "the 

adult role in women's destiny and fate"'^' and "the basis of human affairs and the 

foundation of enlightened rule," thereby justifying why this section should be "inspected 

by gentlemen of like intention" and "routinely copied and carried by servants engaged in 

childrearing." 

Sun has now laid the foundations from which to launch into the first major 

category of women's recipes, a treatment program for "seeking children", qinzi ^ 

Containing six essays, fourteen herbal prescriptions, six cauterization methods, and three 

"methods for turning a female [fetus] into a male", it makes up about six percent of the 

"women's recipes". Before offering advice on medical treatment, Sun warns that even the 

best medicine is useless if the couple's basic destinies are mismatched"''' and the 

astrological constellations inauspicious. If their birth signs are in harmony, however, 

they will still need to pay heed to Sun's medical advice and also guard against breaking 

taboos'"' to ensure their own and their offspring's future health and good fortune. In a 

slight shift of paradigm and apparently in contrast to the popular notions current at his 

•''' This is a more sophisticated and elegant e.xpression of the well-known Confucian attitude which defined 

women by their function of providing male descendants for the husband's family line, or in .Margery Wolfs 

words, a "rented womb" (quoted in Francesca Bray. Technology and Gender, p. 276. 

I.e. their birth signs, determined by the time of their birth, have to follow the order of generation in the 

five phase cycle. 

I.e. taboos against having se.xual intercourse at inauspicious times. Accordingly, the Song editors 

provide a footnote, referring the reader to methods for determining the right time and day for "receiving the 

fetus", shoutai found in scroll 27 on "nourishing life" (yangsheng ^ ̂ ). Raising editorial questions 

w hich cannot be answered at this time, these "methods of taboos and restrictions" are placed in the category 

of "seeking children" in the Sun zhenren edition. See also the table in the Waitai mivao. scroll 33. 

"methods and recipes for seeking a child" (qitci fa jifang S. 77 ), pp. 646-648, or the entire scroll 

devoted to "seeking a child" and predicting the child's and parents' future in the Ishimpo (scroll 24). Both 

of these te.xts do indeed list these taboos in the section on "seeking children". For a brief summary of 

taboos regarding conceptions, see Guo Licheng jS M. Zhongguo shengvu Hsu kao, pp. 66-69. 
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time,""" Sun lastly offers a purely medical etiology, stating that "whenever people are 

childless, it is caused by the fact that both husband and wife suffer from the Five 

Taxations and Seven Damages and the hundred illnesses of depletion and emaciation, 

with the disastrous result that the line of descendants is cut off The following options 

for medical treatments are discussed in a detailed case study in order to illustrate the 

treatment style and underlying etiological reasoning found in Sun Simiao's "women's 

recipes": 

Case Study: an Interpretation of Section I, "Seeking a Child" 

In order to avoid the medical cause of lack of children, namely the "five taxations, 

seven damages, depletion exhaustion and the myriad illnesses", Sun proposes a complex 

treatment plan: First, the husband is treated for lack of offspring in conjunction with 

wind depletion, clouded vision, weakness and shortage of essential qi by supplementing 

his insufficiencies with "Seven Seeds Powder" , The wife, in turn, is 

treated for life-long inability to give birth with a "womb-cleansing decoction", to be 

ingested while wrapped in blankets. This preparation is supposed to induce sweating and 

Most notably, the etiology recorded in the theoretical Bingvuanlun: "When women are without child, 

there are three reasons: The first is that the tombs have not been worshipped, the second that the husband's 

and wife's yearly fate are in a relationship of mutual conquest, and the third, are the husband or wife's 

illness. All these cause childlessness. If it is a case of tombs not having been worshipped or the yearly 

fates conquering each other, there are no medicines that can benefit." (Scroll 38, p. 155, section on "seeking 

children" qiiizi ^). Note also the lengthy entries on hemerology in the sections on lack of children 

found in the Sun zhenren edition as well as the Waitai mivao and Ishimpo. mentioned above in note 7. 

Scroll 2, section 1, introductory essay, translated in B.I.a., pp. 121-122. 

'" A variation of this prescription is still recommended by the Yuan dynasty physician Zhu Zhenheng 

^^ ? in his Danxi viii [Collected .Medical Writings by Danxi] as "Five Seeds Pills for 

Abundant Descendants" H ̂  >1 as a treatment for infertility. 
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the discharge of the illness in the form of accumulated blood which appears as cold red 

pus. Referred to as "this malign matter" in the uterus, an accumulation of cold 

blood at the root of the illness is identified as the cause for pain in the Heavenly Yin 

below the navel, irregular menstruation, and inability to receive the fetus. Sun stresses 

the importance of consuming the entire preparation, if possible, because the illness might 

otherwise not be eliminated completely. On the ne.xt day, the woman should be treated 

with a suppository, consisting of an herbal preparation filled into a finger-sized silk bag 

and inserted into the vagina. This was to be applied repeatedly throughout the entire day 

while the patient should remain in her chamber and rest until she discharged a "cold 

malign matter" in the form of green-yellow cold liquid, which again represented the 

illness being expelled below. The treatment should be concluded with Fluorite and 

Asparagus Pills, to be taken until the sensation of heat in the abdomen indicated a 

successful completion of the treatment. 

Next, Sun lists a number of fairly complex herbal formulas for the treatment of 

infertility in conjunction with such symptoms as heat above and cold below, inhibited 

menstruation, the thirty-six illnesses of the Lower Burner, the myriad illnesses of vaginal 

discharge, and the twelve abdominal conglomerations. While the prescriptions differ 

based on the reason for infertility, such as the above-mentioned symptoms or a "blockage 

of the uterus w hich is preventing it from receiving the essence." they all share the goal of 

causing a certain type of discharge below, indicating the expulsion of the illness, whether 

in the form of "long worms and green-yellow liquid" or "bean juice or snivel". Thus, it 

appears that infertility, in Sun's eyes, was caused by an accumulation of cold blood in the 
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uterus, which was treated by expelling it below, sometimes in combination with a 

"scrubbing" of the uterus or internal organs. In the midst of these formulas, we find two 

recipes with significantly less ingredients "used by the ancients" but fallen out of use in 

Sun's times, the first one treating the husband's insufficient yang qi and inability to cause 

transformation (i.e. in the woman's womb) or, if transformation did occur, to complete it, 

and the second one being the usual treatment for women's infertility. Sun precedes these 

with the caveat that he has no personal experience using them, but has included them 

because of their popularity in ancient times. 

Throughout this section, Sun's choice of herbs reveals his underlying etiological 

ideas as well as treatment strategies:'^' The medicinal prescriptions contain mostly 

down-draining, stasis-dispelling, and blood-moving herbs which resolve accumulations 

and stagnations due to cold and dampness, such as low-grade mirabilite (poxiao rpj), 

moutan (mudan ft ) or peach pit (taoren iz )• These are combined with warming 

and cold-dispelling drugs such as asarum (xixin |H^), balloon fiower (jiegeng 

cinnamon core (guixin ;ll^), dried ginger (gan jiang and Sichuan pepper 

(shujiao ), as well as drugs that tonify yin, blood, qi, and the kidneys such as 

asparagus (tianmendong ̂  ^). achyranthes (niuxi ^ ̂ dogwood (shanzhuyu 

' ' I have adopted the modern TC.VI terminology of drug actions from Dan Bensky, Materia Medica. but 

have in each case checked the description of drug action in the Shennong bencao iine • in 
order to categorize the drugs according to their perceived medicinal action in Sun's lifetime. According to 

the Renmin weisheng editors, the original text dates to the fourth or third century BCE (Shennong bencao 

ling iizhu. p. 5). but Paul U. Unschuld suggests the first century CE as the date of compilation (Paul U. 

Unschuld, A History of Pharmaceutics, p. 25). In any case, the te.xt was edited by Tao Hongjing jifej =2. ̂  

in the beginning of the sixth century in such a way that the original text (called henjing was 

separated from various commentaries (cited in Tao's version as mingy i bielu ^ ) as well as Tao's 

own commentary. The 1995 Renmin weisheng edition used for this dissertation, produced under the 

editorial direction of Ma Jixing '^kes all these commentaries into account while attempting to 

reconstruct the original appearance of the text. 
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and schisandra (wuvvcizi 5"iR ^ )• This clearly reflects the idea that the 

movement of q i  a n d  B l o o d  i n  t h e  v e s s e l s  w a s  i n h i b i t e d  d u e  t o  d e f i c i e n c i e s  o f  b l o o d  a n d  qi  

in the liver and kidneys, leading to cold stagnation and accumulations in the uterus, 

central burner, or digestive organs, of a substance which he refers to as "this malign 

matter". Several herbs also suggest the idea that infertility might have been caused by 

externally contracted wind-cold, for example asarum (xixin) or ledebouriella (fangfeng 

11^ M )• This had to be dispersed and expelled by increasing the flow of blood and qi with 

tonifying, heating and downward-draining herbs. 

In addition to herbal prescriptions, the text lists several cauterization techniques 

for treating women's infertility. The exact location of the cauterization point depends on 

the condition, such as general infertility, inability to have children because the mouth of 

the uterus is blocked, inability to complete a pregnancy due to miscarriage with 

abdominal pain and leaking of red discharge, blockage of the uterus so that she is unable 

to receive the [male] essence, or red and white leakage. Except for one point on the 

ankle, the other points are all located in the area between the navel and the pubic bone. 

Appended to the chapter on fertility is an interesting section on manipulating the 

fetus' gender. As the essay explains, the fetus is created by the interaction and mutual 

stimulation of yin and yang. Since the shape of the fetus is not settled until the end of the 

third month of pregnancy, the mother's perception of material things is thought to affect 

the fetus, the basis of the well-known practice of "fetal education", taijiao 

mentioned in the next chapter of pregnancy-related recipes. As the fetus' gender is not 

yet fixed, it can be manipulated with herbal prescriptions. In most cases, this implies 
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turning a female fetus into a male. Besides a complex and named herbal prescription of 

herbs that mostly tonify yang, qi, blood, and the liver and kidneys, Sun also lists here 

several instructions of a decidedly magical flavor, such as the advice to "take a crossbow 

string, place it in a crimson bag and have the pregnant woman carry it on her left arm" or 

to tie it around her waist below the belt. Another recipe calls for an ax to be hidden under 

the woman's bed. All of these actions need to be performed secretly, a common feature 

in magical recipes. Interesting in this section is the curious combination of medical and 

magical thinking, but even the herbal prescription includes such items as the head of a 

rooster from the top of the eastern gate. 

In conclusion, the following points should be noted: 

( 1 )  T h e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  p r e s c r i p t i o n s  f o r  t r e a t i n g  m a l e  i n s u f f i c i e n c y  o f  y a n g  q i ,  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  

reference to recipes in the section on "nourishing life", which was aimed at men, shows 

that responsibility for the inability to procreate was not placed exclusively with the 

woman but was shared between husband and wife. The creation of the fetus was seen as 

an act performed by two equal partners, with yin and yang intermingling and stimulating 

each other. Moreover, it was necessary to "harmonize and balance yin and yang, the two 

qi need to respond to each other, yang shifts and yin transforms." Jen-der Lee has shown 

that in early medieval Chinese medicine, the responsilibity for and treatment of infertility 

was shifted from sexual cultivation texts directed at men. called "texts of the 

hQdcYiSimbQr", fangzhongshu M 4^ s ̂ to medical literature on women's health. In this 

context, increasing attention was focused on ensuring the woman's reproductive health 
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before and during pregnancy with herbal prescriptions, rather than on the avoidance of 

hemerological taboos at the time of conception."^ 

(2) While the male cause for infertility is here simply diagnosed as insufficient qi,'^^ the 

woman's condition was carefully distinguished depending on a sophisticated diagnosis 

that took into consideration the appearance of abdominal masses, sensation of cold, 

menstrual irregularity, white or red vaginal discharge, and the anatomical shape of her 

reproductive organs. 

(3) In all cases, though, treatment was directed at causing the discharge of cold blood, 

sometimes in connection with heating therapy and the cleansing of the uterus with cold-

expelling and downward-draining herbs. The stagnation and accumulation of pathogenic 

cold in the body's center was seen as caused either by the invasion of external wind-cold 

or a deep-lying insufficiency ofyin, Blood, qi, liver and kidneys, which in any case 

predisposed the patient to the former. 

(4) The complex herbal formulas which required many non-household drugs suggest that 

this sphere of women's healthcare was not limited to the treatment by other female 

household members or local herb peddlers and midwives, but had also received the 

attention of concerned male literati like Sun Simiao. 

(5) In addition to his sources of transmitted herbal prescriptions. Sun also included 

magical treatments as well as references, in the very first paragraph, to the superior power 

of astrology and fate, against which even the finest physician is helpless. Thus, Sun 

See Jen-der Lee ^ ̂  "Han Tang zhi jian qiuzi yifang shitan" 

^ ̂  51 [Reproductive Medicine in Late Antiquity and Early Medieval China], pp. 313-

314. 

' ' Probably not for a lack of sophistication and knowledge, but rather because male infertility is treated 

separately under the category "se.xual intercourse" . 
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recognized that, in this significant area of women's health, herbal prescriptions did not 

exhaust his readers' need for different treatment modalities. 

Sun's second major category is concerned with pregnancy and comprises almost a 

quarter of the "women's recipes". It is divided into three major sections, "aversion 

obstruction'^' in pregnancy", "nurturing the fetus", and "the various illnesses of 

pregnancy". 

The relatively short section on "aversion obstruction in pregnancy", renshen ezu 

$£• iS T contains two long essays and four prescriptions. The first essay describes a 

method for determining a woman's pregnancy and predicting the gender of the fetus and 

the time of birth by taking the pulse. Several important ideas regarding the perception of 

conception, pregnancy, and development of the fetus can be deduced from this advice: 

The fetus is created through the harmonic intermingling of blood and qi, yin and yang. 

Pregnancy is diagnosed when there is increased movement and blood flow detected in the 

pulse, at the Hand Lesser Yin Channel which is associated with the heart and 

governs the flow of blood, or in the kidney vessel. By the fourth month, the fetus' gender 

is fixed and can be diagnosed by the characteristics of the pulse (deep and replete for a 

boy, big and floating for a girl). Sun also mentions several simpler methods for 

diagnosing the gender such as by inducing the woman to spontaneously turn to the left 

(for a boy) or right (for a girl) or finding lumps in the right or left side of the husband's 

chest. This section is reminiscent of "folk" advice given all over the world, and it is 

' A condition overlapping with the modern biomedical disease category "morning sickness". 
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significant tliat Sun chose to transmit this icind of advice right next to and valued equally 

with his more "scientific" and fairly complicated methods of pulse diagnosis, by 

necessity the domain of an educated male physician with sufficient training and 

experience to distinguish such subtle differences in pulse. The remainder of this chapter 

concerns the etiology and treatment of "aversion obstruction" in pregnancy in strictly 

medical terms. It defines the condition as a combination of physical and psychological 

symptoms caused by the presence of wind cold, a pathological accumulation of fluids 

below the heart as well as a lack of circulation of qi and blood in general. These in turn 

are ultimately due to the quintessentially feminine problems of depletion and emaciation, 

insufficiency of qi and blood, and additional weakness of kidney qi, potentially 

aggravated by exposure to wind. 

The next section on "nurturing the fetus", yangtai ^ ffn • begins with an essay on 

"fetal education", taijiao ̂  ̂ , with the goal of creating a model Confucian descendant 

who was "long-lived, loyal and filial, humane, righteous, intelligent, wise, and free of 

illness."'^' It prescribes the pregnant woman's ideal surroundings, activities (such as 

observing ritual, playing the zither, and reciting poetry), and composed mindset during 

the first three months of pregnancy when the fetus will "transform according to things, 

and its disposition and character are not yet fi.xed."' ^ This is followed by a varied list of 

prohibited foods w ith the more mundane goal of preventing miscarriage, childbirth 

Scroll 2. section 3 on "nurturing the fetus", introductory essay, translated in B.I.c., p. 147. Similar 

advice is already found in the .Mawangdui Taichanshu. as well as in Liu Xiang's §l| [S] Lienuzhuan 

?'J ̂  Iff • These and other related texts are cited in Jiang Dar Jyh 2! ^, "Chunqiu Zhanguo shidai 

shengyu ji hunsangjinji zhi yanjiu" § ^ 3?[Childbirth and Wedding 

Taboos in Early China], pp. 53-56. 

Scroll 2, section 3 on "nurturing the fetus", introductory essay, translated in B.I.c., p. 146. 
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complications, or physical deformities. Then, Sun quotes a greatly expanded version of 

"Xu Zhicai's month-by-month recipes for nurturing the fetus", the text we have already 

encountered in the Mawangdui manuscript, the Bingvuanlun. and the Ishimpo. where it is 

identified as a quote from the Chaniing. Practically identical to the Ishimpo version, Sun 

describes the monthly progress in the fetus' gestation and notes the foods and acupuncture 

channel prohibited in each month. But he also includes two recipes for nurturing 

decoctions for each month, one for the treatment of pathologies likely to occur during 

that month, and the other in the case of injury to the fetus. The nuanced description of 

symptoms and specificity of the recipes, as well as the following recipes for "making the 

fetus slippery",'" all suggest that prescribing herbal decoctions for nurturing the fetus and 

preparing it for delivery were two areas of women's medical care that were likely to be 

practiced by educated medical practitioners, whether professional or amateur. 

The next chapter on the "various illnesses of pregnancy", renshen zhuhing 

presents a more diverse treatment style: It contains ten sections on "fetal 

commotion and repeated miscarriages", tuidongji shu duotai ̂ §j} & ES fin. "leaking 

womb", louhao "child vexation", zifan ^ "heart, abdominal, and waist pain 

and intestinal (xxWnuss", xinfuyao tongji changman "cold damage", 

shanghan hot and cold disease", nuebing , "[vaginal] bleeding", xiaxue 

T ifil, "urinary disorders", xiaobianbing /] \ fl? ̂ , bowel disease", xiali T 'M • and "water 

swelling", shuizhong tR® • in 89 recipes and 3 moxibustion methods. The recipes in this 

Huatai yao ^ important category of medicinal prescriptions, to be taken during the final 

stage of pregnancy to ease childbirth which is still used today. See Lee Jen-der ^ ̂  . "Han Tang 

zhijian yishu zhong de shengchan zhi dao," pp. 539-542. For a contemporary example, see Luo Yuankai 

M ̂  Ih . Zhongvi fukexue 4^ ̂ ^ [Gynecology in Chinese Medicine], which dedicates a lengthy 

section under the chapter on "disorders of pregnancy" (pp. 209-215). 
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section run seamlessly from complex medicinal prescriptions, often with more than half a 

dozen ingredients,''* to simple home remedies such as ingesting an infant's urine,' ' water 

in which the husband's leather boots have been washed,"" pulverized cow manure,"' 

grease from a cart's linchpin,"' or charred fingernails and matted hair,"^ as well as 

physical manipulations such as making abdominal compresses of burned buffalo manure 

mixed with vinegar"'* or cauterizing a point still used today."' Much to our regret, it is 

impossible to determine at this point whether these different treatment modes - as well as 

the etiologies they were based on - also reflected different practitioners divided by 

gender, economic or social status, education, professionalization, family ties, or other 

factors. 

Sun's treatment of obstetrics, including the sections on "childbirth complications", 

channan ^ H, "death of the child in the abdomen", zi si fuzhong ^ ̂  4" > "breech 

birth", nisheng ^, and "failure to expel the placenta", haotai hii chu ^ {ij, 

might not be as comprehensive as a modern reader would expect, constituting only about 

6% of the "women's recipes". But it still offers many insights into this sphere of women's 

' ^ See, for example, the seven-ingredient prescription for Elecampane Flower Decoction, scroll 2, section 

4, translated in B, 1 .d., p. 170. or the ten-ingredient prescription for treating women's Bowel Disease, ibid., 

p. 191. 

Ibid, p. 175. 

Ibid. 

Ibid., p. 176. 

Ibid., p. 179. 

Ibid., p. 187. 

"•'Ibid., p. 193. 

See the recipe for cauterizing Qihai, a point still used for the treatment of abdominal pain, painful or 

irregular menstruation, or vaginal discharge (Zhonavi dacidian. p. 48). Translated in B. 1 .d., p. 191. 
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healthcare, most notably by the virtual absence of multi-ingredient herbal prescriptions."^ 

Instead, Sun offers standard advice such as prohibitions during labor against "having 

people visit from homes polluted by the filth of death or mourning," or against 

(persumably female) attendants that were either too numerous or over-anxious, thereby 

upsetting the mother's state of mind. He also includes a warning to "avoid the opposite 

branch month" and states that "whenever childbirth is not done according to the birth 

charts [containing instructions for setting up the delivery tent, squatting position during 

delivery, and placenta burial in order to avoid offending the spirits], offenses and 

violations might occur which afterwards cause the death of both mother and child.""' 

This is a surprisingly off-handed reference to an area of childbirth prohibitions that has 

been shown to play a significant role in popular practices of his times in both elite as well 

as lower-class households."^ Sun's attitude towards iatromantic taboos is highly telling 

and, according to Donald Harper, "exemplifies the attitude of certain physicians who 

balanced acceptance of iatromancy with pragmatic scepticism.""' It is also possible, 

though, that Sun saw his recipe collection in a more narrowly defined medical role and 

perhaps assumed that households would find that information in other sources, such as 

the specifically obstetrical text Chaniing quoted in the Ishimpo. He then offers a number 

of short recipes for treating a stalled labor, including squirting vinegar in the woman's 

face, having the husband blow into her mouth, inserting pulverized pinellia balls into her 

Out of 21 recipes, only one recipe contains six ingredients, and the others only one or two. 

" Scroll 2, section 5 on "childbirth complications", introductory essay, translated in B.l.e., pp. 193-194. 

Lee Jen-der has shown that the separate charts were synthesized into one comprehensive twelve-month 

chart during the Tang dynasty (see her article. "Han Tang zhi jian shengchan zhi dao", pp. 543-545). 

Donald Harper, "Iatromancy", p. 21. Charlotte Furth emphasizes the catholic nature of these rituals, 

being "the cultural property of elites as well as masses" (Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, p. 111). 
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nostrils, or forcefully yanking her hair. These recipes are unnamed and neither 

differentiated by symptoms nor based on any apparent etiological theory or treatment 

principle besides arousing the woman or replenishing her exhausted energy. References 

in later Song literature to women involved in the ritual roles of purifying the birth room"" 

as well as to the professionalization and high status of midwives'" strongly suggest what 

Charlotte Furth has called a "female sphere of healing.""" This impression is supported 

by the following three sections on "death of the child in the abdomen", "breech birth", 

and "failure to expel the placenta". Again, it appears that the messy and often physical 

management of childbirth complications was not an area which distinguished literati like 

Sun were too keen on getting involved in. Such advice as "swallow two times seven 

pagoda tree fruits", "drink the husband's boiled urine", or "mix one egg with a three-

fingered pinch of salt and ingest it""^ to expel a dead fetus was hardly sufficient for a 

woman in a situation regarded as "resembling death".""* It is most likely that literati 

physicians, recognizing the limitations of herbal prescriptions and acupuncture, left this 

area in the hands of women with extensive personal experience and no restraints of 

modesty. Their techniques are only alluded to briefly by Sun vvith the advice to "prick 

the child's hand or foot with a needle or awl" or rubbing salt on the feet in the case of 

breech presentation.' " A number of recipes for retained placenta, finally, advise to ingest 

such substances as stove top soot, pulverized ink. or different types of dirt such as that 

' Chen Ziming HH. Furen da quan liang fanu A ± ̂  ̂  . scroll 16, cited in Furth, p. 115. 

See Lee Jen-der. "Han-Tang zhi jian de nu.xing yiiiao zhaogu zhe." 

"• Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, p. 115. 

Scroll 2. section 6. "death of the child in the abdomen", translated in B.I.f., pp. 203-205. 

Lee, Jen-der, "Han Tang zhi jian shengchan zhi dao," p. 533. 

Scroll 2. section 7. "breech birth", translated in B. 1 .g.. p. 206. 
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trom under the center post of a house, mud from the bottom of a well, or ant hill dirt. 

Stating that "covering the top of the well with the husband's underclothes will expel [the 

placenta]""® only leaves us hoping that other attendants of the childbearing woman had 

better advice up their sleeves. 

With the last section of the first scroll, entitled "bringing down the breastmilk". 

xia ru T Sun is safely back in his well-established territory of herbal prescriptions: 

Given the well-accepted medical theory that breastmilk was a transformation of 

menstrual blood which, during pregnancy, descends to nurture the fetus and, after birth, 

ascends to emerge as breastmilk, a lack thereof was interpreted in medieval times as 

caused by the underlying etiology of "violent exhaustion of fluids and insufficiency of 

blood due to the discharge of fluids and blood in childbirth.While Chao Yuanfang 

distinguishes between the symptoms of "postpartum lack of liquid in the breasts" 

{chanhou ru wu zhi ^ if ) and "postpartum spillage of breastmilk" (chanhou 

ruzhiyi albeit with an etiology considerably less sophisticated than, for 

example, his explanation of menstrual conditions,"' Sun Simiao merely uses the phrase 

ruwuzhi M "/t ["the breasts lack liquid"] throughout this section. This lack of a 

differentiated diagnosis might indicate that issues related to breastfeeding were more 

commonly treated by midwives or other female caregivers and had only recently come to 

the attention of male medical authors. As evidenced in Zan Yin ^ 's Chanbao ^. 

' Scroll 2, section 8. "failure to expel the placenta", translated in B. l.h., p. 213. 

Chao Yuanfang. Bingvuanlun. scroll 44, p. 179. 

Chao Yuanfang, Bingvuanlun. scroll 44, p. 179. 
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physicians' icnowledge in this area had increased considerably by the ninth century.'"''' 

Chen Ziming's |I^ g 0^ Furen daquan liangfang I# A ^ K 77 (comp. in 1237), lastly, 

differentiates between three types; In young women who experience distended breasts 

after their first birth, it is due to wind or heat and must be treated by medicines that clear 

and disinhibit to encourage breastmilk flow. Women with an absence of milk after 

several births, by contrast, suffer from a lack of fluids and need to be treated with 

replenishing and enriching medicines in order to activate the flow. And lastly, women 

suffering from a scanty flow must take medicines which encourage the flow in the 

vessels.Sun's choice of medicinals mostly suggests the first category, evidenced by 

the two most frequently occuring drugs, stalactite (shizhongru ^%)and tetrapanax 

(tongcao ^) which were both used medicinally in his time to "disinhibit the nine 

orifices".""' 

The second scroll of Sun's recipes for women is almost exclusively devoted to 

women's postpartum care, making up more than a quarter of the "women's recipes". It is 

divided into seven sections, entitled "depletion injury", ximin |i. "depletion 

vexation". xi{/an uM'Mr "wind stroke", zhongfeng S, "heart and abdominal pain", xin 

' See. for example, scroll B, "discussion and recipes for postpartum lack of"milk in the breasts", chanhou 
ni wuzhifang lim rh 77 Ira • " discussion and recipes for postpartum knotting and abscesses in the 

breasts", chanhou ni jieyongfang hm m. and "discussion and recipes for the symptom of 

postpartum breastmilk spillage, chanhou ruzhiyichu hou fang lun rf S ifi Jffl "• Quoted in 

Zhang Qiwen ^ 3^. ed., Taichan bingzhen p. 538. 

Scroll 23, "discussion of excessive or deficient flow of breastmilk after birth", chanhou ruzhi huoxing 
huo biLxingfang lun ̂  ?L iT BX fT sjc ̂  If h Im • Quoted in Zhang Qiwen ̂  ̂  X. ed., Taichan 

bingzhen PP- 539-540. 

See Shennong bencao line. ff93, p. 152. and #129, p. 202 where the list of drug actions in both cases 

includes the phrase li jiuqiao fij ["disinhibits the nine orifices"]. 
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fu tong "malign dew", elu ̂ ,  " b o w e l  d i s e a s e " ,  xiali T#I, and "strangury 

and dehydration", linke j# . It begins with an essay that explains the need for special 

post-partum care and warns that therapy should consist only of supporting and 

supplementing treatments because of women's severe depletion due to childbirth. The 

first hundred days postpartum are stressed as an extreme state of vulnerability, 

necessating constant vigilance and caution so as not to break any of the numerous 

postpartum restrictions, some of which are still followed today in the practice of "sitting 

out the month", zuoyuezi ^ ̂  ̂ Rather than explaining this as a need to isolate the 

new mother due to the ritual threat of pollution from birth-related blood. Sun relates this 

to new mothers' susceptibility to "childbed wind", a condition similar to the biomedical 

category "childbed fever", but as the name implies, directly related to an etiology of 

wind. It is interesting that, while Chao Yuanfang offers the strictly medical explanation 

that wind is able to invade the body due to childbirth-related injuries, depletion 

exhaustion, and commotion of blood and qi,"" Sun states that this condition "is exactly 

the symptom related to a violation of the prohibitions." out of the control of even the best 

physicians.He therefore advises to "not leave them without company at the time of 

delivery, [for] otherwise they might act without restraint and follow their whims and then 

they are bound to violate the prohibitions."""' and. for the first hundred days postpartum, 

In modern times, these prohibitions include such varied aspects as dietary prohibitions, prohibions 

against washing, leaving the house, and se.xual intercourse. It is perpetuated in a flood of self-help books 

and has recently led to the establishment of private post-natal care centers, called "Centers for sitting out 

the month" [zuoyuezizhongxin 'Q ]• See Cordia Chu, "Tso Yueh-Tzu (Sitting the Month) in 

Contemporary Taiwan," in Maternitv and Reproductive Health in .Asian Societies, pp. 191-204. 

Chao, Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, p. 175. 

Scroll 3. section I. "depletion injury", introductory essay, translated in B.2.a., p. 222. 

Ibid,, p. 221. 
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to "not [allow them to] indulge in their whims and thereby violate and offend."'"'' Jen-der 

Lee has shown that this practice of social isolation is clearly linked to ideas about the 

polluting, and therefore ritually offensive, nature of birth and female blood, a common 

Daoist and Buddhist notion of the time, but that it can also be interpreted as a response to 

the dramatic changes in the new mother's social role, necessating a liminal period of 

transition. In addition, however, Lee also points out that the custom could function, at 

least for elite women, as a period of rest and recuperation when they were relieved from 

the pressures of every-day life.""' Although Sun emphasizes the restrictive nature of this 

period in his introductory essay, his recipes suggest otherwise: 

The need for newly delivered women's special care, nurturance, and protection 

came to be actively promoted in medieval China by concerned male physicians and 

authors like Sun or Chao who emphasized that such infractions as premature se.xual 

intercourse or the general taxation from childbirth were the primary reason for women's 

chronic illnesses for the rest of their lives.Consequently, Sun states in almost every 

single recipe in the following sections of this scroll that the primary etiology is "post

partum depletion emaciation", chanhou xushou ^ fjg^. In this, he is following 

Chao's model of relating practically every symptom in his gynecological section to 

"physical depletion", tixu which is linked, implicitly or explicitly, to "ta.xation 

damage to qi and blood", laoshang qi xue —M Ilil r the primary cause of which are the 

Ibid., p. 222. 

Lee Jender. "Han Tang zhijian shengchan zhi dao." pp 574-580. This fascinating and evocative topic 

deserves a much more thorough investigation than it has received so far, both in Chinese as well as Western 

scholarship. For a modem interpretation, see Emily .VI. Ahem, "The Power and Pollution of Chinese 

Women." 

Scroll 3, section I, introductory essay, translated in B.2.a., p. 224. 
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effects of childbirth.""' To aggravate matters further, this constellation of internal factors 

predisposed women, in Sun's eyes, to an invasion of "wind co\d", fengleng , the 

primary external agent cited for the majority of the conditions in this scroll because it 

caused women's blood to knot and congeal. This lead to their suffering from 

"accumulations and gatherings in the abdomen and from the myriad illnesses, arising 

unexpectedly, all the way until their old age, unable to recover even if treated with a 

myriad recipes."^'" This theme is reiterated in scroll 4, in the chapter on "supplementing 

and boosting" as well as the chapters on menstrual problems and vaginal discharge. The 

recipe for Major Bugleweed Pills in this section, for example, offers a page-long list of 

possible symptoms ranging from hernia, vaginal pain, numbness and muscle spasms to 

mental confusion, digestive problems, skin eruptions, arthritis, dimmed eyesight, nasal 

congestion, convulsions, amenorrhea, infertility and "instability of the him and po 

souls."-" 

To return to the content of scroll 3, Sun's essays and treatment strategies provide 

evidence for the existence of conflicting medical ideologies with regard to women's 

postpartum treatment; On the one hand, he repeatedly warns that "one may only use 

supporting and supplementing [treatments] and may not use moving or draining 

[treatments]"-'- right after delivery because it would only aggravate women's weakened 

and depleted state further. Consequently, this type of recipes is e.xactly what is found in 

the first two categories in this scroll on "depletion injury",.rz/.vM« and "depletion 

See, for e.xample, Chao's etiology for menstrual irregularity and vaginal discharge, scroll 37, pp. 149-

150, or for the eight conglomerations, scroll 38. pp. 153-154. 

' Scroll 3. section 1, introductory essay, translated in B.2.a., p.224. 

-" Scroll 4, section I, "supplementing and boosting", translated in B.3.a., pp. 325-327. 

Scroll 3, section !. introductory essay, translated in B.2.a., p. 221. 
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vexation", xufan fig 'jM This prohibition against employing strong drugs in a woman's 

weakened postpartum state is reiterated in the introduction to section three on wind 

stroke: "In all cases of postpartum backward-stretched crossbow [syndrome] as well as 

the various wind disorders, one must not employ toxic medicines. It is only appropriate 

to act specifically with one or two ingredients. One may also not induce great sweating 

and must particularly avoid moving and draining [therapies which will induce] vomiting 

and diarrhea. This will invariably lead to her death. 

Given the fact that the contraction of wind made her fate "fickle as a flickering 

candle."''^ however, the clinical needs to actively treat a life-threatening condition with 

such intimidating symptoms as unconsciousness, seizures, hallucinations and insanity, 

heart palpitations and panting^'* quickly cause him to contradict his own advice. A mild 

recipe for toasted soybeans in liquor is followed by increasingly stronger preparations 

that are based on the treatment principle of dispelling the external pathogens of wind and 

cold by inducing sweating, similar to standard advice in cases of wind stroke. Most 

likely, this contradictory advice expresses a growing awareness of the need for women's 

special treatment and vulnerability, as opposed to the more traditional view that women's 

conditions could be treated with the same recipes as men's as seen in the maxime stated 

in the first essay on the "women's recipes": "In cases where the nodal qi over the four 

seasons has caused illness and where depletion or repletion of cold or heat has caused 

' .Albeit with the note that one may only start taking them after the "malign matter", i.e. blood remaining 

in the uterus after childbirth, has been eliminated completely. See the discussion on eliminating "malign 

dew" below, pp. 81-82. 

Scroll 3, section 3, "wind stroke", translated in B.2.C., pp. 241-242. 

Scroll 3, section 1. translated in B.2.a., p. 222. 

Or a cynical observer might add, the professional needs to prescribe medicines with drastic and visible 

effects to awe his paying customers. 
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malady, then [women are treated] the same as their husbands.""'' It is also a reflection of 

the difference between a treatment style that focused on expelling external pathogens 

with strong-acting medicinals and one that promoted a preventative medicine aimed at 

nurturing and balancing the body internally before any symptoms appeared. As an elite 

scholar deeply - and successfully, as evidenced by his advanced age - devoted to physical 

cultivation techniques, Sun's loyalties in this dispute are obvious."" He confirms this 

attitude when he quotes the Shennong bencao jing categorization of drugs in his chapter 

on "using drugs", valuating life-prolonging drugs the highest, followed by drugs for 

replenishing depletion, and lastly drugs for expelling external evils, breaking up 

accumulations and treating emergencies. Contrary to Sun's ideals and doubtlessly 

necessitated by the realities of medical practice, the recipes in the section on women do. 

however, contain mostly drugs and treatments that fit into the second or even third 

category. 

A further complication of this dilemma between the need to gently replenish 

women's postpartum depletion and actively eliminate threatening pathogens appears in 

the next section on "malign dew", elu .^0, a technical term for the pathogenic blood 

remaining in a woman's uterus after childbirth. The symptoms addressed in this section 

Scroll 2,  section 1 on "seeking a child", introductory essay, translated in B.l.a., p. 118. 

"The highest [category of ]drugs... constitute the lords. Indicated for nurturing life, they correspond to 

Heaven. They are non-toxic, can be taken frequently, and do not harm people when taken over a long time. 

When wanting to lighten the body, benefit qi. avoid aging and extend one's years, base it on the highest 

category. The medium [category of| drugs...constitute the ministers. Indicated for nurturing the body, they 

correspond to Humanity. Some are toxic, some are not, and their appropriateness should be considered 

[individually]. When wanting to prevent illness and replenish depletion and emaciation, base it on the 

medium category. The lowest [category of] drugs...constitute assistants and envoys. Indicated for treating 

illness, they correspond to earth. They are mostly toxic and may not be taken for a long period of time. 

When wanting to expel cold or hot evil qi, break up accumulations and gatherings and treat urgent 

conditions, base it on the lowest category." See Oianiinfana. scroll 1. section 6 on "using drugs" (yongyao 
W ^). p. 4. or Shennong bencao iing. scroll 1. pp. 3-4. 
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show that the etiology of "incomplete elimination of malign dew", elu hu Jin |s ̂  , 

was associated with severe abdominal and waist pain, chills and fevers, counterflovv of 

blood or qi, rushing upward against the heart which might cause shortness of breath, 

vexation, confusion, aches in the limbs, accumulating and knotting qi and blood, 

incessant vaginal bleeding, etc. The choice of medicinals such as rhubarb (dahuang), 

peach pit (taoren), jujube (dazao), evodia (wuzhuyu), fresh ginger (jiang) and rehmannia 

(dihuang) and don quai (danggui) shows that this category of recipes was aimed at 

discharging pathogenic matter, directing qi downward, freeing blood and promoting the 

correct circulation of blood and qi in the body, as well as stabilizing the woman's overall 

condition. The remaining two sections, related to the postpartum conditions of "bowel 

disease" and "strangury and dehydration", continue in a similar vein with herbal recipes 

of varying length and complexity, including a recipe for Bugleweed Decoction with as 

many as 21 ingredients."In general, digestive problems are related to the presence of 

cold in the womb and urinary problems to the presence of heat, and the symptoms are 

treated accordingly. 

In conclusion, the number of entries, differentiation of symptoms and specificity 

of the recipes for treating postpartum conditions, sometimes containing over a dozen 

ingredients, shows that the treatment of postpartum depletion with medicinal decoctions, 

pills, and powders was an area in which medieval literati physicians had apparently 

gathered considerable expertise and were frequently consulted, able as they were to 

Scroll 3, section 6 on "bowel disease", translated in pp. 286-287. This is different from a recipe 

with the identical name, but only five ingredients, in the preceding section on "malign dew", translated in 

B.2.e.. pp.27!-272. 
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respond to a wide range of symptoms ranging from general malaise and fatigue to raging 

insanity and convulsions. And in the unfortunate cases when their prescriptions proved 

unsuccessful, they were always able to cite Sun's caveat that even the most skillful 

physician was powerless if any of the numerous postpartum taboos had been broken and 

the illness therefore due to supernatural causes. The extent of care and attention offered 

women to recover from the exertions of pregnancy and childbirth, constituting the single 

largest category in Sun's recipes for women, might strike a modern Western reader as 

particularly astounding when compared with the relative neglect accorded to women's 

postpartum recovery in contemporary biomedical hospitals."^" 

A.3.b. Miscellaneous Treatments and Supplementing 

The last chapter of the third scroll, titled "miscellaneous treatments", zabing 

^ , is a collection of recipes without a clear unifying etiology other than that they 

address specifically female health problems. It contains recipes for a variety of qi and 

blood disorders, one recipe for the iatrogenic effects of taking sulphur pills, one recipe for 

intercourse with ghosts, two recipes and one moxibustion method for causing sterility, 

more than thirty recipes and seven moxibustion methods for genital disorders such as 

The deep cultural differences in this attitude towards women's vulnerability after childbirth are still 

significant today. The fact that [ went cross-country skiing a week after my daughter's birth, for example, 

caused great concern among my Chinese friends and was directly identified as the reason for my suffering 

from headaches and fatigue two years later, .\ccording to still current sentiments in Taiwan, negligence 

after childbirth, crystallized in the prohibitions around "sitting out the month" (:uoyiiezi ^ could 

explain chronic health problems later that might only be reversible by another birth, followed by a careful 

reconvalescence in accordance with the ":uoyue:i" rules (personal conversations, especially at my 

daughter's daycare, in Taipei in the spring of 2001). See also Cordia Chu. "Tso Yueh-Tzu (Sitting the 

•Month) in Contemporary Taiwan," pp. 191-204. 
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coldness or openness of the vagina, prolapsed uterus, swelling, pain, or sores, and lastly 

fifteen recipes for conditions associated with or caused by sexual intercourse including 

physical abuse during pregnancy to the point of near-death and several recipes for 

"wedding pain". 

The first section of the fourth, and last, scroll on women's recipes contains recipes 

with the intended effect of "supplementing and boosting", huyi ^ ̂ . As some recipes 

state explicitly, this topic is related to the postpartum section above since depletion and 

emaciation, the primary symptoms addressed in this section, are most commonly 

interpreted as caused by childbirth. The recipes here address such symptoms as general 

fatigue and lack of appetite, as well as those associated with the presence of cold, 

stagnating blood flow and pain in the abdomen. The significance and wide-ranging effect 

of this etiology can be illustrated by the recipe for Major Bugleweed Pills"' which lists a 

whole page of symptoms more diverse than the wildest imagination of most 

hypochondriacs would provide and concludes that "there is no condition which cannot be 

treated w ith this.""^ Assuming that the number of ingredients is any indication for the 

medical sophistication of a formula."' this section represents one of the pinnacles of 

medieval physicians' treatment of women with several recipes containing over two dozen 

ingredients. This was probably related to the fact that such complex prescriptions were 

ideally suited to the style of medicine envisioned and practiced by educated literati like 

Sun. It was. moreover, an area of women's healthcare where competition from other 

Similar to, but not identical with the recipe for Major Bugleweed Pills mentioned above. This recipe is 

found in Scroll 4. section 1 on "supplementing and boosting", translated in B.3.a.. pp. 325-327. 

Ibid., p. 327. 

Which, in all honesty, is an assumption that will have to be verified in extensive medicinal research but, 

unlbrtunately. e.xceeds the framework of this dissertation. 
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practitioners like midwives or (male and female) practitioners of manual or religious 

therapies might have been much weaker than on such inherently female territory as the 

management of childbirth complications. 

A.3.C. Menstrual Problems and Vaginal Discharge 

The remainder of the fourth scroll is devoted to the treatment of "stopped 

menstrual , yueshui butong H conditions of vaginal discharge, daixia 

^ , ranging from life-threatening hemorrhaging, bengzhong ^ cfi, to chronic leaking, 

loiaia , and "irregular menstruation", yuejing bii tiao ^ If ^ 11, altogether 

constituting roughly one quarter of Sun's "women's recipes". For the modem Western 

reader, the close connection between these pathological categories might not be obvious. 

But as many recipes in this section show, the etiology, accompanying symptoms, and 

treatment of menstrual conditions and vaginal discharge overlap to a considerable degree 

and the placement of recipes in one or the other of these categories often seems arbitrary. 

An analysis of the historical development and etiological significance of this group of 

gynecological problems, often summarily referred to as daixia ["below the girdle"], will 

e.xplain the difficulties Sun faced when compiling this section of his women's recipes. 

Since the categor>' of daixia - in the sense of disorders located below the girdle - was a 

key element in the formation of gynecology as a separate medical specialization, it is 

significant enough to be discussed in some detail here: 

The most obvious link between the conditions of menstrual irregularity and 

vaginal discharge is the fact that both conditions often surface in the symptom of vaginal 
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bleeding, whether interpreted as "red vaginal discharge", chidai or as menstrual 

fluid, >wev/z«/ ^ /K. the only difference being the time of bleeding in relation to the 

woman's menstrual cycle. But a much stronger argument will crystallize when we 

analyze the etiologies on which these categories are based. To complicate matters even 

further, it will be necessary to include a third category of pathologies, namely abdominal 

masses, usually referred to in the contemporaneous literature as the "eight 

conglomerations", hajia A^, in this discussion. This last category, while not accorded 

a separate recipe section in Sun's text, does appear frequently in his list of symptoms in 

the section on vaginal discharge and is clearly an important concern of literati physicians 

during this period. This is attested by the contents of contemporaneous medical texts 

such as the Waitai mivao"' and Ishimpo'". as well as the lengthy discussion in the 

Binavuanlun."^ The considerable confusion and overlap between these conditions in the 

Oianjinfang can be explained when we take a closer look at the historical development of 

this etiological complex, epitomized by the various uses of the term daixia ̂  T ["below 

the girdle"]: In the biography of the Qin period physician Bian Que ^ in the Shiii 

£ , his role as a physician skilled at treating women is referred to as daixiayi ̂  T ̂  

[lit."physician of the region below the girdle"]."' In the Han period text Jingui vaolue. 

' Scroll 34 lists twelve recipes for the "eight conglomerations", as opposed to only ten recipes for "vaginal 

discharge", for example, and no recipes for menstrual problems. 

Scroll 21 contains a section for the "eight conglomerations", but also four sections on menstrual 

problems, one on leaking and collapse, and one on vaginal discharge. 

See discussion below. 

" See Bian Que's biography in Yi guwen baipian shivi ^ , p. 88. The explanatory 

footnote, note 99. p. 95, explains the expression as "physician of gyneco\ogy",fuke yisheng Si 4 ̂ 
since "the conditions which trouble women (menstruation, discharge, pregnancy and childbirth) are mostly 

related to the region below the Girdle Channel, daimai "• Since such medieval te.xts as the 

Oianjinfang and the Bingvuanlun do not yet emphasize the role of this channel in their gynecological 

etiologies, the term seems to have originally referred to the girdle itself, rather than the girdle channel. 
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women's conditions are referred to as furen sanshiliu hing ^ A. H ["the thirty-

six disorders of women"] in the introduction."" In the specific chapter on women, these 

are explained as "all being below the girdle" and summarized as "due to depletion, 

accumulated cold, and knotted qi, causing the various [conditions ot] interrupted 

menstruation...""'' In its most comprehensive meaning at this early period, Charlotte 

Furth has suggested, the term daixia referred to "women's reproductive malfunctions in 

terms of an energy field holding the womb in place and regulating the flow of fluid 

discharges from the vagina.""" It might be significant, however, that the primary 

symptom of female pathology was, already at this early stage in the development of 

gynecology, identified as interrupted menstruation, a condition with potentially much 

more far-reaching consequences and connotations than a mere inability to reproduce. 

The next text to attempt a categorization of women's symptoms by applying the 

structure of the "thirty-six disorders of daixia" is Chao Yuanfang's Bingvuanlun. Here, 

the entries on menstrual problems immediately precede the entries on vaginal discharge 

which are followed by the section on vaginal leaking, collapse and various types of 

abdominal masses, concluded with an essay on the "thirty-six illnesses of daixia".The 

conditions of menstrual inhibition and vaginal discharge are explained with almost 

identical etiologies; In both cases, the pathology is ultimately caused by taxation damage 

to qi and blood, leading to physical depletion and invasion by wind and cold. This wind 

cold lodges in the uterus and damages the channels, in particular the Hand Lesser Yin 

Jingui vaolue. scroll 1. zangf 'u jingluo xiunhou bingmai zheng §5 . p. 39 

Ibid., scroll 22. furen zabing maizheng bing zhi A H ̂  IS !£ iii ;'n - P- 22. 
Furth, .A Flourishing Yin, p. 64. 

Binavuanlun. scroll 37. pp. 150-154. 
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Heart Channel and the Hand Greater Yang Small Intestine Channels which are 

responsible for the descent of blood as menstrual fluid. Excessive cold causes the blood 

to congeal rather than to circulate and be discharged as menstrual fluid (or, after 

childbirth, as breastmilk, or, during pregnancy, provide nurturance for the fetus). When 

qi is depleted and therefore unable to constrain and control blood, this pathology can 

easily turn into vaginal discharge in the various colors when "the blood in the channels is 

injured and therefore mixed with filthy fluids, forming vaginal discharge.""' The color 

of the discharge gives important etiological clues depending on which internal organ is 

primarily affected, green pointing to the liver, yellow to the spleen, red to the heart, white 

to the lungs, and black to the kidneys."^ An alternative etiological explanation links 

white discharge to the presence of excessive cold and red discharge to the presence of 

excessive heat."'' The following introductory entr)' on aggregations in general states that 

they are caused by accumulations of cold qi and failure to disperse food and drink, 

causing them to lodge below the flanks. A lengthy section on specific types of 

accumulations in women repeatedly relates all of them to reproduction and menstruation, 

either because they are caused by childbirth-related depletion or weakness, or because 

they cause stopped menstruation and interrupt women's ability to bear children. Next, 

Chao cites the list of "thirty-six disorders of daixia" which is almost identical to Sun's list 

in the Qianiinfang."^ but he concludes this entry with a reference to Zhang Zhongjing: 

Ibid., p. 151. entry on "svmptoms of vaainal discharge with inhibited menstruation", daixia viieshiii bull 

hou t ^ i rny \^T-mr. ' 
Ibid. p. 151. the five sections on discharge in each color. 

" Ibid., p. 150, entry on "symptoms of vaginal discharge", daixia hou 

For a discussion of the differences between these versions, see Translation of scroll 4, section 3 on "red 

and white vaginal discharge, collapse of the center, and leaking discharge", B.3.C.. p. 355, n. 947. 
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"The thirty-six types of disorders mentioned by Zhang Zhongjing are all due to cold and 

heat and taxation injury in the uterus, causing [a woman] to suffer from vaginal 

discharge, arising inside the genitals...." Finally, supporting Furth's link of vaginal 

discharge, menstrual irregularity, and reproductive malfunctioning, Chao concludes this 

scroll with an essay on "lack of offspring", wuzi & ̂  , which is again related to taxation 

injury to qi and blood and imbalance of heat and cold, causing wind cold to lodge in the 

uterus, blocked menstruation, hemorrhaging, or vaginal discharge. Faced with this 

confusion of categories based on symptoms related to menstruation, vaginal discharge, 

abdominal masses, and infertility, we might agree with Alfred North Whitehead that 

"classification is a halfway house between the immediate concreteness of the individual 

thing and the complete abstraction of mathematical notions... Classification is necessary. 

But unless you can progress from classification to mathematics, your reasoning will not 

take you very far.""^^ 

In terms of the clinical treatment of menstrual irregularity and vaginal discharge 

in Sun Simiao's recipes, both categories share an etiology based on taxation damage 

which is causing physical depletion and therefore allowing pathogenic wind and cold to 

enter and obstruct the healthy flow of blood. Depending on the severity, this can surface 

merely as delayed or deficient menstrual flow, or it can lead to a total absence of 

menstruation, in which case the menstrual fluid accumulates inside the abdomen and 

potentially forms painful masses or causes vaginal discharge. While no clear-cut 

Alfred North Whitehead, Science and the Modem World, p. 28, quoted in Stephen J. Kunitz, 

"Classitlcations in .Medicine", p. 279. This issue will be taken up again below in the conclusion to this 

section. 
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differentiation is possible, the recipes suggest a tendency by Sun to view menstrual 

problems mostly as a pathological inhibition or lack of healthy and natural flow, i.e. a 

problem of circulating fluids in the body, whereas vaginal discharge - whether in the 

form of blood or other fluids - is interpreted as a chronic problem of pathological 

discharge due to a general weakness, requiring subtle differences in treatment."^ In the 

first case, he predominantly employs such strong blood-moving drugs as peach pit 

(taoren), rhubarb (dahuang), leeches (shuizhi), and horse fly (mengchong) in conjunction 

with herbs for expelling pathogens such as asarum (xixin) or bupleurum (chaihu).'^' The 

potential use of these so-called "drugs to bring on the menses", tongjingyao ^ as 

abortifacients is well-recognized but often not clearly distinguished in traditional Chinese 

medicine."'' Sometimes, the list of symptoms accompanying a blocked menstrual flow 

is. in fact, reminiscent of the Western category of morning sickness.*'"' This category 

easily allowed a woman to present the symptoms of an unwanted pregnancy in such a 

way as to manipulate a physician to induce an abortion without ever having to address the 

issue openly. On the other hand, amenorrhea is also recognized as a primary symptom of 

infertility and other recipes have the intended effect of inducing a pregnancy.'" In 

general, though, the recipes in this category are, at least on the surface, more concerned 

" • These are only proportional ditTerences, however. Most recipes employ a strategy that addresses both 

treatment aims. 

" The characterization of these herbs is based on their stated medicinal effect in Shennonsz bencao iina. 

Many of these herbs are listed in Dan Bensky. Materia Medica. under "downward-draining herbs", "herbs 

that invigorate the blood", or "herbs that release the exterior". 

An excellent discussion of "Reproductive Medicine and the Dual Nature of Fertility" is found in 

Francesca Bray. Technology and Gender, esp. pp. 321-334. 

See. for example, the recipe for Dried Rehmannia and Don Quai Pills in scroll 4, section 2 on "stopped 

menstrual flow", translated in B.3.b.. p. 336. 

See the recipe for Softshell Turtle Shell Pills in the same section, translated on p. 340. 
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with the concrete and visible effect of freeing a blocked menstrual flow and aimed in 

general at stimulating the movement and circulation of fluids throughout the body. 

While no clearly-drawn distinction is made between the two categories, the 

treatment of vaginal discharge points more towards a strategy of replenishing the 

underlying deficiency and generally strengthening the body. Sun therefore recommends 

predominantly stabilizing and tonic drugs like limonite (yuyuliang), dragon bone 

(longgu), ginseng (renshen), velvet deer antler (lurong), don quai (danggui), and white 

peony (shaoyao)."^" This category is clearly linked to fertility, necessitating the warning 

in one recipe that "widows and virgins may not recklessly take this," and that, "if she 

takes an excessive amount of this recipe, she will give birth to twins.""^ In another 

recipe, lack of menstruation is expressedly interpreted only as a secondary symptom: 

"After taking this medicine for fourteen days, she will discharge blood; after twenty days, 

long worms, and a clear or yellow liquid will come out; after thirty days, the illness will 

be expelled; and after fifty days, she will be fat and white.""" In cases of light but 

continuous vaginal discharge, it is referred to as "leaking discharge", loiLxia ~f, and in 

its most serious form, "collapse of the center", bengzhong ^ ̂ , indicating heavy and 

unstoppable hemorrhaging. Similar to a woman's condition after childbirth, in such 

cases, her condition is so weakened that it is counterindicated to give medlcinals for 

[n the Shennong bencao iing. either found in the first or second class of drugs. In Dan Bensky, Materia 

Medica. they fall under the category of "herbs that stabilize and bind" (limonite), "substances that calm the 

spirit" (dragon bone), "herbs that tonify the qi" (ginseng), "herbs that tonify the yang" (velvet deer antler), 

and "herbs that tonify the blood (don quai and white peony). Charlotte Furth has pointed out the similarity 

between these prescriptions and prescriptions for the treatment of the male condition of leaking semen 

(personal communication). 

Scroll 4, section 3. recipe for Dragon Bone Powder, translated in B.3.C.. pp. 361-362. 

Unnamed recipe in the same section, translated on p. 363. 
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expelling any pathogenic agents because it would tax her already endangered health even 

further. On the other hand, however, Sun offers the stern warning that "in the treatment 

of incessant leaking of blood, maybe caused by recent damage to the fetus or the fact that 

the residual blood after childbirth has not dispersed but become solidified which is 

preventing the entrance to the uterus from closing and is causing dribbling and dripping 

bloodloss which passes several days and months without stopping, one may not yet use 

the various decoctions for interrupting the bloodflow." In the ideal medical scenario, Sun 

suggests, "when the solidified blood has been dispersed, then the dribbling and dripping 

bleeding will stop on its own [since it is] also gradually being transformed, dispersed, and 

reduced." And yet again. Sun recognized the fact that life-threatening cases of excessive 

bloodloss. such as from obstetrical complications, external injuries, or dental extractions, 

necessitated immediate action to stabilize the patient which potentially ran counter to the 

advice above.'^' 

As this discussion shows, treatment strategies linked with vaginal discharge and 

bleeding had, by Sun's times, become quite numerous, diverse, and often conflicting. It is 

impo.ssible to determine at this point to what extent varieties in Sun's advice reflects 

developments over time or regional, class, or simply personal treatment styles. But it is 

not unlikely that the contrasting statements in Sun's essays reflect the seeds of a 

transformation of gynecology from more "heroic" medical interventions aimed at 

immediate and visible results to a more refined awarenessof the underlying causes and 

the need for long-term treatment aimed at restoring the body's strength and balance. In 

Essay in scroll 4. section 3, translated in B.3.C., pp. 380-382. 
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the framework of a specifically female-oriented medicine, this was based the assumption 

that a healthy body would naturally discharge pathological substances and expel 

impediments in the circulation of blood and qi. 

A.3.d. Conclusion 

What has become obvious in the preceding pages is the impression that Sun's 

work is situated at a key point in the development of gynecology when a clear awareness 

of the need for a separate treatment of female conditions had emerged. But a consensus, 

both in theory and in practice, had yet to be formed on how this need was to be translated 

into etiological and therapeutic categories. This is expressed not only in the contradictory 

treatment strategies discussed above, but also in the considerable confusion and overlap 

between etiological categories, causing later Song physicians to criticize "the confused 

itemization [of thirty-six] and the many separate prescriptions for each.""'^ To pick the 

most obvious example, the lack of etiological distinctions between conditions associated 

with vaginal bleeding {beng ̂  ["collapse"] or lou ["leaking"]) and vaginal discharge 

{daixia ^ T) can be related to several factors; The term beng had two distinct meanings 

which were not clearly differentiated: it could either refer to a violent type of vaginal 

bleeding, xia xiie T Hi - which could be either red in cases of heat or white in cases of 

cold -, or to violent vaginal discharge, as in the condition "wu beng" [five-colored 

Charlotte Furth. A Flourishing Yin, p. 76. See Qi Zhongfu ̂  ^. Niike baiwen ^ @ . 

questions 49 and 50. and Chen Ziming § 0/1. Furen da uuan liana fane A X R 77 . scroll 8. 
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collapse], which could therefore also surface as bleeding in the case of "red collapse"/^' 

Similarly, the term daixia ^ f, usually referring to vaginal discharge, could also, in the 

form of "red vaginal discharge" appear as bleeding when it was mixed with blood, due to 

excessive heat.'^* or associated with depletion injury to the heart.^"" A Song text, Yang 

Shiying's ± Renzhai zhizhi fang la Tl > shows the way this problem was 

finally resolved in Song gynecology by clearly distinguishing between these symptoms: 

"Incessant bleeding from below is what is referred to as "collapse of the center" 

(bengzhong ^ )- Constant flowing of foul fluids is what is referred to as "vaginal 

discharge" (daixia ^ T )• The loss of blood [associated with] collapse of the center is 

predominantly due to depletion injury to the Thoroughfare and Controlling [Vessels]"" or 

to damage to the vagina. Cold in the girdle [area] and mixed discharge is predominantly 

due to instability below and internal affliction with wind and cold.""" 

The Song reclassification and synthesis of disease categories related to vaginal 

discharge can be contrasted with an increased sophistication in the classification of 

menstrual disorders: Of the seven new gynecological disease types proposed for the 

Song period by Zhang Zhibin, three are concerned with varieties of menstrual 

See Chao Yuanfang. Birmvuanlun. scroll 38, entry on "bengzhong wuse ju xia hou" 9.11 5 E fH ^ I'a 

[Symptoms of collapse of the center in all the five colors), p. 153. For the persistence of this view into the 

Song, see Qi Zhongfu ^ ^. Nuke baiwen |4 §' f?f| [One Hundred Questions on Medicine for 

Females], question 42 which discussed the difference between >7/7 beng undyang beng in e.xactly these 

terms. 

See Nuke baiwen. question 50. e,\plaining the difference between red and white discharge, exactly as in 

question 42 on beng above. 

Binavuanlun. scroll 37. p. 151, entry on "red vaginal discharge". 

And since these channels are responsible for the control, transport, and discharge of the menstrua! blood, 

the condition is ultimately related to menstruation. 

Renzhai zhizhi fang, p. 698. quoted in Zhang Zhibin, Gudai Zhongguo fuchanke iibingshi 

ft 4'S M* [History of Gynecological and Obstetrical Illnesses in .Ancient China], p. 161. 
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conditions."" Moreover, in addition to obstetrical complications, the categories of 

irregular menstruation, painful menstruation, and blocked menstruation are the three 

areas in gynecology that show the greatest innovation in content from the Song to the 

Tang periods. The clarification and differentiation of menstrual disorders began to take 

into account not only the timing and volume of the menstrual blood, but also 

accompanying symptoms, their timing, and since the Yuan dynasty, even the consistency 

and color of the blood."^ This can be related to a general development in gynecological 

literature when menstruation replaced vaginal discharge as the key symptom in 

gynecological diagnosis, "shifting the pathological sign from the foul to the 

unpredictable, from the physically repugnant to the measurably unreliable."'^^ It can, of 

course, be traced back to the well-known aphorism cited by practically every Song 

gynecological author that "In women Blood is the leader"."' To return to the beginning 

of this chapter and the issue of Sun Simiao's statement regarding the need for "special 

recipes". Song gynecologists finally managed to integrate the diversity and complexity 

of treatments that had emerged in medieval China into a concise and yet comprehensive 

theoretical foundation by defining blood as the single underlying factor from which to 

approach the question of female difference. 

Zhang Zhibin. Gudai Zhonaauo fuchanke iibingshi. pp. 154-156. 

Ibid., pp. 164-165. 

Furth. A Flourishing Yin, p. 77. For a description of the changed perception of women's health in this 

new Song gynecology, see pp. 59-93. 

For several examples in Song gynecological literature, see Zhang Zhibin, Gudai Zhongguo fuchanke 

iibingshi. pp. 167-168. 
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A.4. Topics For Future Research 

A.4.a. General Issues 

At least since the publication of "The mindful body" by Nancy Scheper-Hughes 

and Margaret M. Lock in 1989, it has been impossible for scholars to ignore the fact that 

medicine does not deal with an individual, physical, and objectively quantifiable human 

body as postulated by modern science, but with a complex and ever-changing 

combination of ideas, subjective experiences, and realities. This chapter will show that, 

in the case of female bodies in early China, the three bodies postulated by Scheper-

Hughes and Lock - namely the phenomenological body, the social body, and the body 

politic - scratch merely the surface for understanding the many ways in which women 

and their health-care providers interpreted and treated female bodies. It is common 

knowledge by now that, in contrast to modern biomedical medicine, traditional Chinese 

medicine does not deal with a single and internally coherent explanatory model for 

interpreting the human body, but has always employed a number of often mutually 

contradictory concepts, depending on a variety of factors determined by the patient, her 

family, and the consulted healers.'^^ As Judith Farquhar points out, "not only the power 

to heal but also the complex power of knowledge in medical social life are derived from a 

See for example Judith Farquhar, "Multiplicity, Point of View, and Responsibility," or the articles in 

Zito and Barlow, eds. Body. Subject, and Power in China. For an early example of contrasting 

understandings of the body, Shigehisa Kuriyama's article "The Imagination of Winds and the Development 

of the Chinese Conception of the Body" compares the etiological shift in early China that was expressed in 

an increasing concern with bodily disharmony and vulnerability to the invasion of external wind. For a 

variety of angles from which the female body has been approached in medieval Europe, see Linda 

Lomperis and Sarah Stanbury, eds., Feminist Approaches to the Bodv in Medieval Literature, in particular 

Elizabeth Robertson's article on "Medieval Medical Views of Women and Female Spirituality in the 

Ancrene I'Visse and Julian of Norwich's Showings," pp. 142-167. 
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collaboration between doctors and patients. This is not a submission of a sick body, a 

little piece of extradiscursive nature, to the power/knowledge of a medical master of 

nature; rather, it is an interlacing of two profoundly social specificities, in which the 

doctor's medical powers to embody and make history are brought to bear on the sufferer's 

contingent and active embodiment."''^ On the other hand, Francesca Bray reminds us in 

her study of reproductive technologies in late Imperial China that any medical theories 

must always be rooted in the physical reality of the female body: "When texts about 

bodies are what we have to work with, discourse and its political roots will loom larger in 

shaping our understanding of those bodies than it ever did in reality. It is important to 

remember, as Barbara Duden does, that the woman in the world cannot be detached from 

the woman beneath the skin.""'" While the nature of my primary sources, written texts by 

male, literate, elite physicians, admittedly limits the scope of this research project, this 

dissertation should at least suggest the possibility of posing interpretive questions that go 

far beyond what the author ever intended to communicate regarding the "woman beneath 

the skin". Numerous studies have greatly enhanced our understanding of gynecology and 

the experience of women's bodies, health, and illness for the late imperial and early 

modem periods, based on such material as novels, case histories, or modern 

anthropological fieldvvork."" It is left to the reader's discretion to decide whether 

Judith Farquhar. ".Multiplicity, Point of View, and Responsibility," p. 95. 

Francesca Bray, Technology and Gender, p. 301. Her reference is to Barbara Duden's excellent study of 

popular ideas about the female body in eighteenth-century Germany, based on the case records of a 

gynecologist from Eisenach. See Barbara Duden. The Woman Beneath the Skin. 

See the above-mentioned research by Judith Farquhar and Francesca Bray, Yili Wu's dissertation, 

"Transmitted Secrets; The Doctors of the Lower Yangzi Region and Popular Gynecology in Late Imperial 

China", numerous publications by Charlotte Furth, Christopher Cullen's article "Patients and Healers in 

Late Imperial China; Evidence from the Jinpin^mei." Yi Ruolan "Cong 'sangu liu po' kan 
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translating a medieval medical text on "women's recipes" might be a contribution to what 

Mark Nichter has described as the foundation of ethnomedicine, "the study of everyday 

life, perceptions of the normal and natural, the desirable and feared, and that form of 

embodied knowledge known as common sense as it emerges in efforts to establish or 

reestablish health as one aspect of well-being.""" In the context of medieval China in 

general and Sun's recipes in particular, it is certainly beyond debate that "the afflicted 

body [is seen] as a space where competing ideologies are contested and emergent 

ideologies are developed through medico-religious practices and institutions which guide 

the production of knowledge."^' 

This rings particularly true in the context of the female body and the gendered 

medicine found in Sun's "women's recipes" where we find a male literatus interpreting 

and giving advice, presumably to his male contemporaries, on how to respond to a 

woman's condition. Reinforced by culture-specific diagnostic techniques, a male 

physician's diagnosis had by necessity to have been mediated through his female patient's 

personal testimony, rooted in her personal experience and reflecting her specific sense of 

embodiment. Nowhere in Sun's text - or, for that matter, elsewhere in medieval Chinese 

medical literature - can we find evidence of doctors physically examining the intimate 

parts of women's bodies as part of a medical diagnosis. In stark contrast to the 

biomedical focus on anatomical structures and the concomitant objectification of 

women's bodies under the "medical gaze", Sun states in his summary on diagnosing 

Mingdai funiiyu shehiii" ^ ^[^'omen in .Ming Society from the 

Perspective of sangu liupo], and many others. 

.Mark Nichter, Anthropological Approaches to the Studv of Ethnomedicine. p. x 

Ibid. 
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symptoms: "The superior physician listens to sound; the mediocre physician examines the 

color;"" the inferior physician diagnoses the pulse.""" Even in the contemporary Chinese 

context, Judith Farquhar has described the typical gynecological encounter in this way: 

"In contrast to the centrality of the pelvic examination in the Western practice of 

gynecology, with its fetishized arrangement of drapes over a disrobed body and 

assymetrical placement of doctor and patient, the prototypical spatial arrangement of 

Chinese medical actors (their disposition in Bourdieu's sense of the word) is seated face 

to face at a comer of the table, talking.""'*'' While it is impossible to reconstruct the exact 

nature of the patient-doctor encounter in medieval China, Sun's detailed lists of highly 

personal symptoms such as the woman's emotional state including fears or dreams, 

subjective feelings in the limbs, or the color, consistency, and volume of menstrual blood, 

show once again that an accurate medical diagnosis and effective therapy had to be the 

result of the successful cooperation between patient and physician in a somewhat equal 

exchange of information."" This contrasts sharply with the Greek tradition where a male 

physician, on the one hand, routinely examined female patients physically since he 

distrusted their words, and, on the other hand, was forced to rely on female physicians for 

their intuitive knowledge regarding the female body."^^ Thus, Lesley Dean-Jones has 

I.e.the complexion of the body, especially the face. 

Oianiinfang. scroll 1, section 4. zhenhou If {[^ [diagnosing symptoms]. 

Judith Farquhar, "Objects, Processes, and Female Infertility in Chinese Medicine," p. 373. 

Compare this to what Judith Farquhar has observed in contemporary China: "I have seen healthy and 

previously carefree young women who, having failed to conceive during the first year of marriage, became 

highly trained e.xperts on their own bodily states when prompted by their doctors' questions. Slight feelings 

of chill or fever, headaches, periods of fatigue or irritability, the timing and colors of vaginal discharges, 

frequency and qualities of urination, and defecation are all monitored jointly by doctor and patient as they 

evaluate the effects of drugs and work towards increasing reproductive capacity." (Farquhar. .Appetites: 

Food and Se.x in Post-Socialist China, p. 74. 

Lesley Dean-Jones. "Authority of Women in Hippocratic Gynecology," pp. 47-48. 
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pointed out that, in the context of Hippocratic gynecology, "there is a paradox between 

on the one hand the Hippocratics' access to autopsia of women's bodies and their negative 

opinion of historia from women patients and, on the other hand, their comparatively 

frequent deference to the authority of women [medical authors]."^" She suggests that this 

constant "need [of male Greek authors] to cite female sources to validate their claims to 

knowledge"^^* was due to their awareness that they lacked suneidesis, the "innate 

awareness of one's own body,""'' when it came to understanding women's bodies, since 

they did not possess wombs, the distinct anatomical organ which gynecology was 

intimately linked to. As first described by Charlotte Furth and elaborated by Francesca 

Bray, "in dealing with women's bodies, Chinese physicians were not faced with this issue 

of understanding the other, because sex differences were conceived of as a question of 

degree rather than one of essential nature.""" It is important, however, not to be misled 

by what Charlotte Furth has so appropriately called the "androgynous body""' and 

conclude with Lisa Raphals that "men and women are medically identical, with few and 

specified exceptions involving sexuality and childbirth.""^ To show the complexity of 

this question"^ - and, by implication, my reasons for not attempting an answer, but only 

Ibid., p. 52. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. p. 53. 

" " Francesca Brav. Technology and Gender, p. 317. See also Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, pp. 19-58 

" ' Furth, A Flourishing Yin, 46-48. 

" • Lisa Raphals. Sharing the Light, p. 192. 

'"A question, one might add, that has not been resolved in the context of Western medical history either. 

Contrast, for example Dean-Jones' assertions above with a fourth century quotation by Nemesius, bishop of 

Emesa in Syria: "Women have the same genitals as men, e.xcept that theirs are inside the body and not 

outside it" (quoted in Emily Martin, "Medical Metaphors of Women's Bodies. Menstruation and 

Menopause," p. 17). This has led Emily Martin to the conclusion that "from the ancient Greeks until the 

late eighteenth century...male and female bodies were structurally similar." ("Medical Metaphors of 

Women's Bodies," p. 17.) 
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offering a translation Lisa Raphals' conclusion is directly contradicted by the very first 

sentence in Sun's recipes which explains the need for women's "separate recipes", hiefang 

^Ij 77 . Raphals' chapter on "yin-yang in medical texts""''' is based on only three sources, 

the Mawangdui Wushier bing fang H "h — 77 , Chunyu Yl's biography in the Shiii 

^ 12., and references to yin-yang and gender in the Huangdi neiiing ^ ̂  . In spite 

of this, it claims to represent the general attitude of Chinese physicians in later times, 

only slightly modified after the Song and Ming periods. She sums up her discussion, 

unfortunately without citing her sources, saying that "later texts pointedly state that the 

viscera of women and men are identical and stress the tacit equivalence of men and 

women from a medical viewpoint.""' 

To be sure. Sun also states that, for illnesses other than what his "women's 

recipes" contain, women should be treated identical to men."^ However, a theoretical 

insistence on the basic identity of male and female bodies must always be balanced with 

an investigation of its application in clinical practice. And this is precisely where the 

significance of recipe literature lies; The conception of female difference by male literati 

in medieval China is, predictably, not stated explicitly in the Oianiinfang or other 

contemporaneous recipe texts. As such, the question of how the issue of female 

difference is expressed and translated into medical theory and practice in Sun's "women's 

recipes" is too large to answer in this introduction. It is hoped that the recipes will speak 

for themselves and lead to more interpretive research in the future. It is immediately 

Sharinti the Liaht. chapter?, pp. 169-193. 
Ibid., p. 193. 

" Scroll, 2, section 1 on "seeking children", introductory essay, translated in B.I.a., p. 118. 
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apparent, though, that Sun Simiao deliberately placed the section on "women's recipes" at 

the very beginning of the Oianiinfang in order to stress the need for "separate recipes" for 

women. Thus, he obviously recognized the basic fact that women's bodies - and 

therefore ideas about their health, etiologies, vulnerabilities, and therapies - differed 

substantially from men's, necessitating a separate category of medical knowledge. In 

order to throw light on this difference, it might be helpful for future interpretive research 

to conceptualize the data in Sun's "women's recipes" from three angles, namely as recipes 

addressing women's functional, physiological, and gendered difference: The organization 

of my information into these three separate categories of female difference might appear 

somewhat artificial or far-fetched at first sight and there is Indeed a fair amount of 

overlap between the sections, but a look at the outline of the actual text indicates that Sun 

himself organized his information along very similar lines of thinking and seems 

therefore to have perceived female difference in related terms.'^^ Furthermore, the first 

paragraph in his introduction specifically mentions these three etiological categories as 

the justification for women's "separate recipes"."'^ In the following paragraphs, I will 

briefly point out some possible directions for research that have been suggested by other 

scholars' work in each of these categories; 

See the summary of contents in A.3., pp. 59-95 above. 

Namely, the effects of childbearing, menstruation, and other factors such as susceptibility to wind and 

emotional instability. See scroll 2, section I on "seeking children", introductory essay, translated in B.2.a. 

pp. 116-118. 
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A.4.b. Reproduction 

The first category, women's conditions related to reproduction, or in medical 

terms the categories of fertility {qiuzi ^ ̂  pregnancy (renshen obstetrical 

complications {channan ^ H), and post-partum (chanhou ), represent by far the 

largest and at the same time the most obvious aspect of what any culture would recognize 

as "women's medicine": the difference in function between male and female bodies."' 

On a most obvious level, the processes of conception, pregnancy, and childbirth are used 

as evocative metaphors for describing cosmic creation through the complementary 

interplay ofyin and yang.'^" In addition, the medical conceptualization of the male and 

female contributions to the creation of the fetus can inform our image of male and female 

roles in society at large.^"' In Sun's recipes, as still rings true in late imperial Chinese 

medicine,"'" the father's role is limited to supplying his essence during conception, 

whereas the mother's role includes not only the physical contributions of her essence 

during conception and of her blood by nurturing the fetus during pregnancy in her womb 

and during lactation with her breastmilk, but also includes the moral responsibility of 

• For a brief overview of anthropological approaches to the politics of reproduction, see Faye Ginsburg 

and Rayna Rapp. "The Politics of Reproduction." 

See Charlotte Furth, A Flourishina Yin, especially chapter 1, "The Yellow Emperor's Body," pp. 19-58. 

In this conte.xt. it is significant that the content of fertility recipes changed from ritual, astrological, and 

other instructions regarding sexual intercourse, found in the medical category of "arts of the bedchamber", 

fangshu fiftj, and addressing men, to herbal recipes directed at replenishing women's deficiencies and 

imbalances. See Lee lender, "Han Tang zhi jian qiuzi yifang shitan" and Charlotte Furth, "Rethinking van 

Gulik: Sexuality and Reproduction in Traditional Chinese Medicine." For a wonderful elaboration of the 

evocativeness of fertility recipes in post-socialist China, see the first chapter on "medicinal meals" in Judith 

Farquhar, .Appetites. Food and Sex in Post-Socialist China, pp. 47-77. 

"^" Francesca Bray, Technology and Gender, p. 345. 
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"fetal education" {taijiao Ifn While not yet explicitly noted in the Qianiinfana. 

from the Song dynasty on, the notion of "fetal poison" {taidu linked maternal 

behavior during pregnancy - and the potential pollution of the fetus through the heat of 

her emotions - to infant health, in particular to the high smallpox-induced infant mortality 

rate.^*'* In addition, Francesca Bray has stressed the connections between body, psyche, 

and morality, stating that "a biological mother's fertility depended on her natural 

endowments but also on her behavior; the vigor, fortitude, and equanimity required of a 

good social mother were achieved in part through her conscious control of natural 

emotions whose roots lay in the equilibrium of the internal organs."^*' 

Sun's recipes also reflect a clear precedence of the mother's health over the life of 

the fetus, and suggest a considerable freedom of choice accorded to women in the context 

of "menstrual regulation" recipes for aborting unwanted pregnaneies.^^^ In order to 

correct any Orientalizing stereotypes of Chinese women as oppressed and powerless, one 

only needs to contrast this with modem Western discussions of abortion and pregnancy 

which stress, for example, "the legal double standard concerning the bodily integrity of 

pregnant and nonpregnant bodies, the construction of women as fetal incubators, the 

Contrast this with the Aristotelian theory of a single seed supplied by the fathe. This was debated by 

Galen who suggested that women also supplied a seed, albeit of lesser kind. See Anthony Preus, "Galen's 

Criticism of Aristotle's Conception Theory," and Dyan Elliott, Fallen Bodies, pp. 39-40. 

Charlotte Furth. "From Birth to Birth: The Growing Body in Chinese Medicine." See also Chang Chia-

feng, "Aspects of Smallpox and its Significance in Chinese History," pp. 54-59. 

Francesca Bray, Technology and Gender, p. 348. 

While Charlotte Furth stresses that "the desire for an abortion could remain inarticulate and so relatively 

blameless," (Blood. Bodv. and Gender, p. 65) Francesca Bray's chapter on "Reproductive Hierarchies" 

modifies this somewhat by elaborating on a woman's power limitations due to hierarchies of age. status, 

and gender. Instead, she suggests that "tle.xibility of reproductive maneuver was restricted to high-ranked 

women and depended on exploiting the inequalities within female hierarchies" (Technology and Gender, p. 

336). The link between menstrual regulation and abortion is explored in the recent collection of essays 

edited by Etienne Van de Valle and Elisha P. Renne, Regulatinu Menstruation. Beliefs. Practices. 

Interpretations. 
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bestowal of'super-subject' status to the fetus, and the emergence of a father's-rights 

ideology.""'^ 

Finally, the topic of midwifery and the medical management of childbirth is a 

subject that has been explored successfully by innumerable scholars in an ever-growing 

range of cultures and time periods. Jen-der Lee has contributed much to our 

understanding of actual practices in early and medieval China and to issues of women's 

involvement as providers of medical care.^'' How these issues are reflected specifically 

in Sun's recipes is a question which certainly deserves future attention. The information 

contained therein could doubtlessly add valuable insights, in particular to the topics of 

pollution*" and postpartum seclusion and taboos^'" which Jen-der Lee relates to the 

significance of childbirth as a social rite of passage for the new mother."" This is an area 

Susan Bordo, "Are Mothers Persons?", p. 72. 

Jen-der Lee's articles, "Han Tang zhi jian yishu zhong de shengchan zhi dao," and "Han-Tang zhi jian de 

nuxing yiliao zhaogu zhe." For a compilation of birth-related taboos from the pre-Han period based on 

ritual texts and historical documents, as well as a comparison to marriage and burial taboos, see Jiang 

Dazhi ifli^ "Chunqiu Zhanguo shidai shengyu ji hunsangjinji zhi yanjiu" 

[Study of the Taboos related to Birth, Marriage, and Burial in 

the Spring and Autumn and Warring States Periods], Guo Licheng ^'[j Zhongguo shenevu lisu kao 

® jfe. W M [Study of Chinese Childbirth Rituals and Customs] provides a comprehensive 

collection of popular customs and rituals which contains quotations from medical, religious and other 

sources ranging from Confucius' Analects to modem Daoist talismans. 

For the significance of birth-related pollution in twentieth century rural Taiwan, see Emily M. Ahern, 

"The Power and Pollution of Chinese Women." With regard to medical views on female pollution, 

Charlotte Furth states, however, that "threatening symbols of female sexual power were replaced by benign 

symbols of female generativity and weakness that moderated pollution taboos and permitted an 

interpretation of gender based on paternalism, pity and protection ("Blood, Body and Gender." p. 64). Lee 

Jender's research and the content of Sun's recipes appear to concur with this assessment. 

Of particular interest to me is the topic of postpartum seclusion, seen still in the modern practice of 

"sitting out the month" (ztioytiezi ^ ̂ The interpretive potential of these practices in China has only 

been scratched in a few brief articles, such as Barbara Pillsbury, "'Doing the Month': Confinement and 

Convalescence of Chinese Women after Childbirth," or Cordia Chu, '"Tso Yueh-tzu (sitting the month) in 

contemporary Taiwan." While Chinese bookstores are flooded with how-to literature such as Lin Meihui's 

appetizing cookbook Jiankang piaoliang zuo vuezi ^ ̂  [Sitting out the month in Health and 

Beauty], no major anthropological study that I am aware of has been published on this topic in Chinese, let 

alone in English. 

Lee Jender, "Han-Tang zhi jian yishu zhong de shengchan zhi dao", chapter 4, pp. 576-580. 
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which is difficult to approach exclusively through the lense of male-authored elite 

medical literature. In light of the absence of women's voices or other perspectives on 

medieval childbirth, I believe that a critical application of modern ethnographical 

research from other Asian cultures can in fact at times sharpen our sensitivities to certain 

issues and prevent us from unconsciously imposing our modem, ethnocentric views in 

instances where the authors' underlying assumptions are not stated explicitly."''" 

Moreover, research that stresses the social construction of the medical authority of 

childbirth,"'^ can alert a discerning reader to power struggles between different categories 

of healers and actors that might have influenced the composition of recipes chosen by 

Sun in his obstetrical section."''^ 

A.4.C. Physiology 

To our modem eyes, reproduction is closely related to the second category of 

female difference, the features that set the female body apart physiologically, appearing 

in Sun's text in the medical categories of menstruation {yuejing f] ) and vaginal 

discharge {daixia ̂  T )• As the recipes will show, fertility and the possibility of 

''' See for example Dorothea Sich. "Traditional Concepts and Customs on Pregnancy, Birth, and the Post 

Partum Period in Rural Korea." She contrast the Western stereotype of pregnant women being "of good 

hope" and having to be overly protected throughout pregnancy with the traditional Korean insistence on 

hard work right up to delivery. One can also cite here the common practice of "mother roasting", as 

described by Lenore Manderson in "Roasting, Smoking, and Dieting in Response to Birth; Malai 

Confinement in Cross-Cultural Perspective." and several of the articles in Maternity and Reproductive 

Health in .Asian Societies, edited by Pranee Liamputtong Rice and Lenore .Manderson, such as .Andrea 

Whittaker, "White Blood and Falling Wombs: Ethnogynecology in Northeast Thailand," pp. 207 ff. or 

Patricia \'. Symonds. "Journey to the Land of Light: Birth among Hmong Women," pp. 103 ff. 

See for example the essays in Robbie E. Davis-Floyd and Carolyn F. Sargent, Childbirth and 

Authoritative Knowledge, inspired by Brigitte Jordan's famous classic Birth in Four Cultures. 

-An excellent study of these issues is found in Jen-der Lee, "Gender and .Medicine in Tang China." 
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pregnancy was only a minor aspect in the treatment of menstrual irregularities (tiaojing 

illlM), a highly evocative symptom of the female body's health, understood in terms of 

the circulation of its vital fluids. Current anthropological publications on menstruation 

are as numerous and varied as those on childbirth. They have undergone many 

refinements over the past two decades,"'^ but already a dozen years ago, Emily Martin 

composed The Woman in the Body as an eye-opening feminist critique of the supposed 

objectivity of scientific writing about women's bodies."'^ She compares, for example, the 

two analogous processes of menstruation and the regular shedding of the stomach lining: 

"One can choose to look at what happens to the lining of the stomachs and uteruses 

negatively as breakdown and decay needing repair or positively as continual production 

and replenishment. Of these two sides of the same coin, stomachs, which women and 

men have, fall on the positive side; uteruses, which only women have, fall on the 

negative.""' As if she was elaborating unknowingly on the medieval Chinese view of the 

menstrual cycle, she suggests that "it might capture the sense of events better to say the 

purpose of the cycle is the production of menstrual flow.""'^® And indeed, approaching the 

menstrual cycle from a positive angle, traditional Chinese medical literature can be said 

to e.xpress the view that "female health evoked metaphors of easy circulation, reliable 

periodicity and free flow of blood. These images resonated with an organismic 

cosmology of harmonious parts, orderly in their movements and interpenetrating without 

For a slightly outdated, but still useful summary of the different approaches and their shortcomings up to 

the late 1980's, see Thomas Buckley and Alma Gottlieb's introduction to Blood Maaic. The .Anthropolouv 

of Menstruation. "A Critical .Appraisal of Theories of Menstrual Symbolism," pp. 1-53. 

For a similar study of medical terminology, see Susan Sontag's investigation of cancer-related 

terminology in her Illness as Metaphor. 

Emily .Martin. "Medical .Metaphors of Women's Bodies. .Menstruation and Menopause." p. 34. 

Ibid., p. 35. 
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hindrance."^"" Similarly, in the case histories of an eighteenth century German physician, 

"what distinguished women from men in the view of Storch and the authors he cites was 

not their monthly bleeding as such but solely the periodic nature of the bleeding or 

discharge of fluids from the body. Therefore, women, with their disposition to 

spontaneous discharges, were less threatened by plethora (overfullness), that is, illness, 

than men."^"" While the Qianiinfang is concerned with the treatment of pathology, a 

careful reading of Sun's recipes on women, as well as a detailed comparison with male-

specific illness categories, could provide additional perspectives on questions about the 

significance of female blood and its loss, and on whether menstruation was interpreted as 

a healthy discharge of excess or the pathogenic loss of vital fluid. In this context. Sun's 

elaborate and highly detailed section on the various types of vaginal discharge is certainly 

suggestive of medical ideas regarding women's health that centered to a large extent 

around the circulation of bodily fluids.^"' Past studies on menstrual taboos have generally 

focused on the negative symbolism inherent in the "power of pollution".^"^ Although 

coming from a context that couldn't be further removed in time or place, Elisa Sobo's 

interpretation of Jamaican menstrual taboos can alert us to the multiplicity of meanings 

and uses which a specific taboo can carry for the individual participant, depending on 

Charlotte Furth. "Blood. Bodv and Gender. .Medical Images of the Female Condition in China. 1600-

1850." 

Barbara Duden, The Woman in the Bodv. pp. 117-8. The logical conclusion of this image is, of course, 

the common therapy of bloodletting, an artificial loss of blood performed commonly to treat a large range 

of disorders in men. Shigehisa Kuriyama elaborates on this theme in his comparison of European 

bloodletting and Chinese acupuncture (Shigehisa Kuriyama, "Interpreting the History of Bloodletting"). 

Again, this topic needs to be explored in much greater detail elsewhere, in particular by a detailed study 

of male-centered recipes that would presumably express a perceived shortcoming in male physiology due 

to their failure to discharge excess fluids regularly. 

Obvious, for example, in the evocative title of J. Delaney's booklength study on the subject, entitled The 

Curse. A Cultural History of .Menstruation. 
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gender, age, social status, and a complex web of interpersonal relationships."^ This type 

of research should serve as a cautionary reminder for historians who might be tempted to 

read certain taboos, described only from a male perspective in early texts, as statements 

about women's oppression or liberation, as has often been done even by anthropologists 

working in the context of contemporary cultures. 

A.4.d. The Truly Gendered Body 

Lastly, although they only constitute a small percentage of Sun's text, the sections 

on "miscellaneous therapies" (zahing ̂  ) and "supplementing and boosting" (buyi 

'MfS) offer yet another range of interpretative possibilities and insights. More directly 

than in the preceding two categories, some recipes in these categories can point to a truly 

gendered body and ideas about women's health and illness which are rooted not in any 

functional or physiological differences but in culturally constructed notions of gender-

specific vulnerabilities and weaknesses that reflect the realities of gendered existence in 

medieval Chinese society. An assessment of what Sun's recipes might indicate in regard 

to women's social status would certainly constitute a significant - and I might add, needed 

- contribution to our fragmentary knowledge about women in medieval China, but it is an 

issue that lies far outside my area of expertise and the limitations of this dissertation. To 

cite just one example, Sun's placement and treatment of a condition known as 

Elisa Sobo. '"Unclean Deeds': Menstrual Taboos and Binding 'Ties' in Rural Jamaica." 
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"intercourse with ghosts"^°\ a female pathological category also mentioned in other 

medieval literature, raises a host of fascinating questions: Why does the pathological 

category of "intercourse with ghosts" strike our modern sensibilities as strange? What 

does it say about cultural values regarding sexual intercourse, lack thereof, women's 

vulnerabilities and issues of control? Who was held responsible? Who determined the 

pathology and the appropriate treatment? Does the text reflect different layers of 

knowledge, potentially the elite male educated physician and his complex herbal 

therapies versus illiterate (?) female healers, itinerant - male and/or female - herb 

peddlers, the patient, her parents, husband, mother-in-law or other social actors? How 

could different interpretations affect therapy, place blame, empower or control the 

suffering woman? How is this related to notions of demonic possession or shamanism 

and ideas of women as vessels for male spirits?^"' Ultimately, the pathology of 

intercourse with ghosts and its links to sexuality could even be compared to medieval 

European concepts, such as the theory about suffocatio matricum by the German 

physician Alexander Seitz^"^: He explained this condition, recognized in the symptoms 

of loss of consciousness, failure to discern between good and bad, and the possibility of 

being buried alive, as due to the fact that women also produced semen which. If not 

Scroll 3, section 8 on "miscellaneous therapies", translated in B.2.h., pp. 298-299, in particular note 798 

which cites related treatment methods and etiologies in contemporaneous medical literature. 

In order to approach these questions meaningfully, one will have to also investigate the role of dreams in 

Chinese culture, equivalents in male recipes for intercourse with (female) spirits and the physiological 

effects of lack of intercourse, the relationship between yin, the supernatural, and feminity, and a host of 

other issues. On the links between shamanism and medicine, see Lin Fushi's dissertation "Chinese 

Shamanism in the Chiang-Nan Area During the Six Dynasties Period." as well as several of his published 

articles. On dreams, see his article "Religious Daoism and Dreams." The anthropological literature on 

spirit possession is extremely diverse and contradictory. For a concise review, see Janice Boddy, "Spirit 

Possession Revisited: Beyond Instrumentality." 

Peter Ukena. "Solutus cum Soluta: Ale.xander Seitz' Thesen uber die Notwendigkeit des 

Geschlechtverkehrs zwischen Unverheirateten." 
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emptied from the uterus during intercourse, could accumulate there and transform 

pathologically into noxious vapors that could cause the woman's hysterical suffocation 

from intoxication. 

A careful analysis of the recipes and symptoms treated under the category of 

"supplementing and boosting" can also offer insights into the cultural construction of 

illness by suggesting recurring themes, specifically women's vulnerability to wind and 

the destabilizing effect of uncontrolled emotions. For examples from other cultures on 

how to approach these concepts, one might look at the extensive anthropological 

literature on "culture-bound syndromes"""^, in particular studies on hysteria in Victorian 

England, modem research on dieting and anorexia,^"' and other specifically or 

predominantly female disorders such as Latah in the Malay-Indonesian culture, Susto in 

Hispanic-American cultures, or nerves in a variety of cultural contexts.^"' Lastly, the 

possibility not only of women's resistance to the dominant medical ideology, but more 

poignantly of their conscious manipulation thereof for their own agendas, such as in self-

initiated medicalization, also needs to taken into consideration in any attempted 

discussion of women's status as seen through male medical literature."" 

Given the complexity of these issues, the following translation is intended merely 

as a first step by providing a te.xtual foundation. At times, I might indicate certain 

For a book-length collection of articles on "culture-bound syndromes", see Ronald C. Simons and 

Charles C. Hughes, eds. The Culture-Bound Svndromes. 

For a study on "the embodiment of ideology engendered through dieting related practice, discource and 

product consumption." for e.xampie. see Mark Nichter and Mimi Nichter, "Hype and Weight." 

Anthropolical debate regarding the interpretation of these disorders is ongoing and has resulted in a 

flood of articles too numerous to cite. 

See Mark Nichter, "The Mission Within the .Madness: Self-initiated Medicalization as Expression of 

Agency." as well as the extensive literature on female spirit-possession. 
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directions from which the data could be interpreted in the translation footnotes, but the 

reader should always bear in mind that these are never meant as conclusive statements. 

Until just recently, scholars have had to assert that "the history of women in imperial 

China, however invisible, was knowable."'" Dorothy Ko's study of the restrictions and 

freedoms experienced by seventeenth century reading and writing elite women, for 

example, shows that "the invention of an ahistorical 'Chinese tradition' that is feudal, 

patriarchal, and oppressive was the result of a rare confluence of three divergent 

ideological and political traditions - the May Fourth-New Culture Movement, the 

Communist revolution, and Western feminist scholarship."^'^ Since scholarship for the 

medieval period is still at the data-collecting stage, this dissertation therefore consciously 

refrains from any interpretations as to what a certain practice, condition, constellation of 

symptoms, or choice of treatment might have indicated in terms of women's status in 

society. 

Dorothy Ko. Teachers of the Inner Chambers, viii. For the lives of women during the Song dynasty, see 

Patricia Ebrey. The Inner Quarters. Jen-der Lee's dissertation. "Women and Marriage in China During the 

Period of Disunion." offers a host of information on women's social status for the period between the Han 

and Tang dynasties. 

Ibid., p. 3. 
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A.5. Conclusion 

To conclude this introduction, when I set out on my initial dissertation research 

as an eager graduate student, a three-hundred page translation with almost a thousand 

footnotes was not what I had in mind. Instead, I had grand plans for a detailed history of 

the origins of Chinese gynecology, intended as a continuation into the deeper past of 

Charlotte Furth's exploration of gender and medicine from the Song dynasty on.^'^ This, I 

might be able to compose after another three lifetimes of ceaseless research with no 

distractions, academic or otherwise. For now, it is my sincere hope that a humble 

translation of one of the key texts in the formation of Chinese gynecology might draw 

other scholar's attention to the potential and need for further research on some of the 

issued raised by this material, whether from a historical, clinical, feminist, 

anthropological, or any other perspective. As this dissertation demonstrates,"'* it has 

become impossible to cite a lack of primary data as an excuse for neglecting women's 

medical treatment in medieval China. During the past few decades, the meticulous work 

of Chinese scholars like Ma Jixing or Gao Wenzhu have provided 

the concerned researcher with philologically sound and yet easily accessible, punctuated 

and annotated critical editions of the major medical te.xts in the long history of medicine 

in China.'"' Sinologists have finally accepted medicine, and science in general, as a 

' Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin. 

"'•* See, in particular, the review of recipe literature in section A.2.b., pp. 37-53. above. 

The main editors of the Renmin and Huaxia editions of the Qianjinfang as well as many other critical 

revisions of important medical classics. 

See the editorial history in A.2.C., pp. 53-58, above for a discussion of the historical reliability of 

modem Chinese editions of medieval medical texts. 
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legiiimate field ofacademic inquiry, on a par with such traditionally valued disciplines as 

religion or philosophy. The achievements of medical anthropology, albeit with few 

exceptions based on research in contemporary contexts, have indicated the potential of 

the human, and particularly the female, body, in medical and other treatments, as an 

evocative site for the negotiation of cultural values. This awareness of the significance of 

medicine as a source for historical information regarding a culture's ideas about self, 

other, nature, society, gender, the universe, and many other significant topics, has sparked 

exciting research into the history of medicine both in China and the West. But, to return 

to the reasons for needing another three lifetimes, much work remains to be done and this 

dissertation most definitely raises more questions than it answers. Rather than devoting a 

separate lifetime of study to each of such topics as medieval medicine, gender, the 

clinical interpretation and significance of Sun's "women's recipes", or the intellectual 

background and specific literary influences on Sun's work, I hope that other scholars with 

training in these fields will respond to the information provided in this dissertation - that 

is, unless 1 decide to follow the strict regimen of physical cultivation outlined in Zhou 

Yimou's account of Sun's longevity practices and succeed in reversing the process of 

aging in order to acquire the necessary erudition myself 



B. TRANSLATION 

Beiji qianjin yaofang ^ ft A fi -t: "f ^ ̂  Tv 

[Essential Recipes Worth a Thousand Gold Coins] 

scrolls 2-4, "furenfang" ^ [women's recipes] 

by 

Sun Simiao ^ 
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B.l. Translation or Scroll 2 

B.l.a. Seeking a Child^'^ ^ 

Six essays, fifteen recipes, six moxibustion methods, three methods for turning [the gender] from 

female to male. 

Essay: The reason for the existence of special recipes for women is that they are different 

because of" pregnancy, childbirth, and collapse damage.'" Therefore, women's disorders are ten 

times more difficult to treat than men's. In the scripture, it is stated that "women are copious 

accumulations of yin and are constantly inhabited by dampness."'"® From the age of fourteen on, 

[a woman's] yin qi floats up and spills over, [causing] a hundred thoughts to pass through her 

heart. Internally, it damages the five organs, externally, it injures the disposition and complexion. 

The retention and discharge of menstrual fluids is alternatingly early or delayed, obstructed blood 

" I.e. fertility recipes. 

"" The Sun zhenren edition which predates Lin Yi's revisions from the Song period, as well as a 

quotation in Waitai mivao a ^. scroll 33, contains the additional phrase xue qi hu tiao 
"...the fact that their blood and qi are not balanced, and...". 

heng shang ̂  : Literally referring to the collapse of earth, as in a landslide, the term beng has by 

Sun's time become a technical medical term indicating a flood-like loss of blood and other types of vaginal 

discharge, caused by a collapse of the internal organs. As such, it is the most severe type of vaginal 

discharge, more serious than hen ̂  ["gushing"] and lou j|^ ["leaking"]. While Charlotte Furth translates 

this passage as "suffer from uterine damage" (Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, p. 71), I have chosen the 

more literal term "collapse" to maintain its etiological association with a collapse of the internal organs. In 

contrast with its modern usage of "flooding" which refers to a "heavy menstrual flow or abnormal bleeding 

via the vagina" (Nigel Wiseman, Practical Dictionary, p. 212. See also Xie Guan ed.. Zhonahua 

yixue dacidican 4^ ̂  ̂  ̂  S? H [Great Dictionary of Chinese Medicine], p. 1288, "heng" ^), for 

medieval medical writers, the term contained specific associations with a collapse of the internal organs. 

According to the Bingvuanlun, for e.xample. the etiology of beng involves the collapse of any or all of the 

five internal organs, thereby causing discharge in the corresponding colors (scroll 38, sec. 8-12). This 

usage is also employed by Sun in such expressions as wu beng H ̂  [five-fold collapse], an expression 

referring to vaginal discharge in the five colors, or bengzhong ̂  [collapse of the center] (see a number 

of recipes in scroll 4. sec. 3 on "red and white vaginal discharge, collapse of the center and leaking 

discharge." translated in B.3.C., pp. 352 ff)- I" introductory statement above. Sun employs the term in 

its broadest sense to refer to the variety of conditions related to vaginal discharge which are also often 

called "women's thirty-six illnesses",/wre« sanshiliu bing^H (as in scroll 4. sec. 3. the 

Bingvuanlun. scroll 38, sec. 18, or the Jingui vaolue scroll 1). 

I have been unable to determine the origin of this statement, but am indepted to Donald Harper for the 

suggestion that this quotation might stem from an originally Indian source because of its closeness to 

humoral theory. 
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lodges and congeals, and the central pathways'"' are interrupted and cut off. It is impossible to 

discuss the entirety of damages and fallout'*' among these [conditions]. The raw and the cooked 

are deposited together,'"' depletion and repletion alternate with each other in confijsion, malign 

blood'"^ leaks internally, and the qi vessels are injured and e.xhausted. Her intake of food and 

drink might have been immoderate, causing not just one injury and damage. Or she may have 

had sexual intercourse before [vaginal] wounds and sores have healed.^" Or she may have 

squatted over the privy without proper care, [allowing] wind to enter from below and thereby 

giving rise to the twelve pathological solidifications."^ For these reasons, special recipes have 

been established for women. 

Zhongdao tfi iS: While this is not a standard medical term, it most likely refers to the pathways in the 

central region of the body, i.e. those related to the spleen and stomach which together comprise the central 

burner, zhongjiao cfi W. and are "responsible for the spoiling and processing of water and grains" (,zhu fu 
shu shuigu Nanjing , "The thirty-first difficult issue", translated in Paul U. Unschuld, 

Nanchinii. p. 347). 

'"" In a gynecological context, the character c/i/o has the strong connotation of "miscarriage", as in 

duulai ̂  f}p. In the phrase above, however, it can be understood in the more general sense of "loosing", 

"falling", "failure", or even in the sense of "breakdown", in which case it is pronounced hui. 
Sheng shu er zang ̂  W JZ : Based on the parallel construction of the next sentence, xu shi jiao cuo 

Tw H Sh . I read zang as a verb. Alternately, er zang could denote the two organs of spleen and stomach 

since this section is concerned with the digestion of food in the central region of the body (see note 321 

above). In an interpretation less likely but easier for the modern reader, the Renmin weisheng edition has 

altered the entire sentence, based on the citation in the Waitai mivao (scroll 33, "methods and recipes for 

seeking children" [qiu zifa ji fang ^ S. ])• Sheng ^ is read as yi ̂  and taken to be a sentence 

end particle of the preceding phrase. The following phrase reads ran wuzangxu shi jiaocuu 
^ W ^ 3b [Then depletion and repletion in the five internal organs alternate with each other in 

confusion]. But since most other editions, such as the pre-Song Sun Zhenren edition, the modern critical 

Huaxia edition, as well as the Daozang and Siku quanshu editions, contain the tlrst version, I see no reason 

to simplify the text in such a manner. In general, I use the Huaxia modern critical edition as my main text 

and rely on that version unless otherwise noted. All references to page numbers in the Chinese text also 

refer to that edition. 

iill: This is a common technical term referring to the blood which remains in a woman's body after 

childbirth. Also called elu ["malign dew"], it is considered a highly pathogenic substance that must 

be discharged completely, or it will cause permanent and serious health problems for the rest of the 

woman's life. See scroll 3. section 5 on "malign dew", translated in B.2.e., pp. 271-282 below. 

This refers most specifically to the strict observation of the postpartum taboo of one-hundred days, in 

order to ensure that the injuries sustained during delivery have healed sufficiently. See below, translation 

of scroll 3, section 1 on "depletion injury," translated in B.2.a., pp. 221-223. 

Gti ^; According to the Shuowen ^ definition, gu refers to chronic disorders: gu jiu bingye 
(Shuowen iiezi chapter 7B, p. 673). In the more specific sense employed here by 

Sun in the conte.xt of women's vaginal discharge, however, it also implies the more literal sense of 

conditions associated with a solidification, gu [§. and impairment in the circulation of bodily fluids, in 
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In cases where the nodal qi over the four seasons'"^ has caused illness and where 

depletion or repletion of cold or heat has caused malady, then [women are treated] the same as 

their husbands, the only exception being that if they fall ill while carrying a fetus in pregnancy, 

one must avoid toxic medicines. In cases when their various disorders are identical to men's, the 

knowledge of them can be obtained as they occur throughout the various volumes. Nevertheless, 

women's cravings and desires exceed their husbands', and they contract illness at twice the rate of 

men. In addition, they are imbued with affection and passion, love and hatred, envy and jealousy, 

and worry and rancor, which are lodged firmly in them. Since they are unable to control their 

emotions by themselves, the roots of their disorders are deep and it is difficult to obtain a cure in 

their treatment."" 

Therefore, a specialist in the art of nurturing life"' should particularly instruct his"" sons 

and daughters"' to study these three scrolls of women's recipes until they comprehend them 

particular female blood in the form of menses, breastmilk, and the substance which nurtures the fetus 

during pregnancy. This is suggested by the composition of the character 0 which is formed from a 

combination of "pathology" with "solid". This is also supported by Sun's addition of the following phrase 

hu long (lit. "lack of free movement") in scroll 4 below (See scroll 4, section 3 on "red and white 

vaginal discharge...", translated in B.3.C. p. 355). While bu long could refer quite generally to disorders 

that cannot be moved (i.e. are uncurable), it is most likely meant to be understood as the standard technical 

term to refer to a lack of circulation, especially in the conte.xt of a blocked menstrual flow, in the sense of 

the menses being unable to penetrate and flow through and therefore forming pathological masses inside 

the body. This interpretation of ̂  0 as "pathological solidification" is, moreover, supported by the fact 

that the Sun zhenren edition, as well as the Bingvuanlun. the te.xtual source from which this essay is quoted, 

uses the character gii [IJ here instead (Bingvuanlun. scroll 38. p. 154). My translation attempts to reflect 

the concrete etiological connotations which this evocative expression must have carried for a medieval 

reader which far e.xceed the elegant rendering as "chronic disorders", the standard meaning of this term in 

modern usage (see. for example, Nigel Wiseman, English-Chinese, Chinese-English Dictionary of Chinese 

Medicine, p. 479, which translates gu ^ as "intractable [disease]", or Charlotte Furth's translation as 

"chronic illnesses" in Flourishing Yin, p. 71). 

Sishi jieqi iZ9 BP ^ According to the agricultural solar calendar, the Chinese year is divided into four 

seasons, si shi [13 0^, and twenty-four nodes, ershisi + E3 ̂ . "Nodal qi" refers here to a certain type 

of qi which causes illness because it appears at the wrong time of the year. 

Up to here, translated in Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, pp. 71-72. 

Yangsheng zhijia 3 member of the elite engaging in practices of macrobiotic hygiene, 

including breathing exercises, sexual cultivation, gymnastics, and diet. For an excellent discussion of the 

origin and e.xtent of these practices in the early Han, see Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, pp. 110-

147, Prolegomena. Section Four, "Macrobiotic Hygiene." 
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thoroughly. Then what would there be to worry or fear even in the face of a harvest of 

unexpected surprises?"' Now, the Four Virtues'" are the pivot around which daughters set up 

their life. Bearing children is the adult role in women's destiny and fate. If one does not 

understand this clearly, then how could one prevent premature and wrongful death? Neither, for 

this reason, can servants engaged in childrearing"'* afford not to study it."' Thus, they should 

routinely write out a copy and carry it on their person, clutched to their bosom, in order to guard 

against the une.xpected. 

Throughout my translation, the male pronoun is used deliberately. Based on comments dispersed 

throughout this te.xt and considering the general cultural context, 1 have come to the conclusion that Sun 

was addressing his text to an elite male audience from a social background identical to his. The paragraph 

above supports my claim that Sun intended these scrolls for the use by the literate male leaders in a 

household to interact in an informed manner with the predominantly female providers of healthcare for the 

women under his roof To what extent this took the form of control or support, hierarchical instruction, 

mutually beneficial cooperation, or open or hidden rivalry must have depended on the individual context 

and a variety of factors such as the composition and social status of the household, the status of the patient, 

and the education and skills of each male and female healthcare provider. 

Zinii J- ^: This expression is ambiguous and could be interpret either as "sons and daughters" or as 

"female offspring" (see Dai Kan-Wa iiten s^6930-637 which gives both definitions). 

Because Sun refers to women or daughters specifically as nuren ̂  X. or nu:i ^elsewhere (see, for 

example, the following sentence), I assume this to refer to children of any gender. .Moreover, the overall 

tone of this essay suggests that the following recipes were considered essential by Sun in the education of a 

future gentleman who would, after all, one day be responsible for superv ising the healthcare of his 

household. 

Cangcu zhi qiu ̂  ̂  : The Sun zhenren edition has ji "occasion" instead of qiu. 

Si de 0 , a reference to the Four Womanly Virtues, i.e. proper behavior {de ), words (van ). 

demeanor (rang §). and work (gong If]). 

Fumu zhi tu The Renmin edition (p. 36. n. 2) paraphrases it as "elderly men and women, 

charged with rearing and guiding the sons and daughters in elite households in ancient times" (giidai baoyu 

zhuandao zinii de laonian nannii '£• f:S W ' IS ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  )• explaining the compound as 

"tutors and nannies" (f^ ' • S ' f^-49)- See also Ciyuan, p. 247, which cites a passage from the 

Gongvangzhuan as evidence. 

While the connection between maternal health and the survival and welfare of children is fairly obvious 

(especially in the context of infertility), the importance of this te.xt for child-rearing personnel is less clear. 

In my opinion, this does not only imply that the servants were suppposed to educate children in the content 

of these recipes. .VIore significantly, this points at the close links and overlapping responsibilities, in elite 

households, between elite mothers, their own healthcare providers, and their children's wetnurses, nannies 

and tutors. See Lee Jender. "Han Tang zhi jian de niixing yiliao zhaogu zhe." 
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Essay: It is the nature of people that they wish to make themselves worthy and dislike not 

attaining the level of others/'' in scholarship, if people [casually] follow their inclinations to 

satisfy their material [needs] and are slack about their occupations, how could they be capable of 

concentrating on the pursuit of the ultimate principle? Without exception, they will have wasted 

their precious time in vain and end their days without any gains. Now marriage and childrearing 

are the basis of human affairs and the foundation of enlightened rule.^""^ The sages set out the 

teachings and completely discussed their purport. Among later generations, none are able to fully 

comprehend their meaning any more, and, on the day when they are undertake a job, they are 

muddle-headed like simpletons. This is to commit the error of vanity, wishing to make oneself 

worthy and disliking not attaining the level of others. In fact, it does not fulfill the intent of 

making oneself worthy, but is a reckless pursuit of hollow sounds and useless in the end. At 

present, 1 have drawn up a description of the methods for seeking a child,"' in order to bestow 

descendants. Gentlemen of like intention might want to inspect them. 

Essay: Now, when desiring to seek a child, one must first ascertain that the husband and wife's 

basic destinies follow the mutual generation of the Five Phases"'' and match with Virtue.'^" And 

"" This is an allusion to Lunvu 4.17: jian xian si qiyan W^ Wi [to see worthiness and to desire to 

equal it]. 

Wang hiia £ fk: lit. "a king's transformation", i.e. a true king's rule by the power of his virtuous 

example. 

Oiu r; i.e. the medical category of fertility recipes. 

Benming wuxingxiang sheng^ . This means that the husband's and wife's birth phase 

must be in a relationship where one gives rise, sheng ̂ , to the other according to the order of generation in 

the cycle of the five phases. This is determined by astrological calculations based on the Celestial Stems 

and Earthly Branches of the day and year of their birth. 

Yu de he ® De "virtue" is an auspicious astrological position, signifying the potency of Heaven. 

The astrological position tiande "Heavenly Virtue" is, for example, mentioned as significant in 

instructions for the right direction a woman in labor should face for a safe childbirth. See Ishimpo 

77 , scroll 23, section I: " In the first month, the Heavenly qi is moving south. The woman in 

childbirth should face south and sit by touching bing (?f ground with her left knee. Greatly auspicious. 

Again, the Heavenly Dao is in Xin ^ and the Heavenly Virtue in Ding 'f..." 
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if, in addition, their basic destinies are not situated at Zixiu, Feisi, or Muzhong,^*^ then their 

seeking a child must be successful. If their basic destinies are in a relation of mutual conquest 

among the Five Phases and they run into Punishment and Death,^"*^ as well as if they are located 

in Zixiu. Feisi, or Muzhong, then their seeking a child in the end cannot be successful.Take 

great care to make no mistakes when considering this! Even if [a child] is obtained, afterward, it 

will also ultimately implicate other persons. If [their basic destinies] are mutually engendering 

and in addition meet with Auspicious Virtue, one must still follow the methods as given in the 

recipes and evade the various prohibitions and avoidances. Then, the child bom will be of such 

utter goodness and beauty that it is difficult to describe exhaustively!^'*'' 

Essay: Whenever people are childless, it is caused by the fact that both husband and wife sutler 

from the Five Taxations and Seven Damages^"*' and the hundred illnesses of depletion and 

'" • These are three astrological positions with the self-explanatory names of "ceasing 

children", "abolished to death", and "in the tomb's midst". 

Xingsha ; Parallel to "Virtue" (de above, these terms are the most inauspicious positions in a 

person's astrological chart. The quotation of this passage in the Ishimpo has sha ̂  instead (see Ishimpo. 

scroll 28, sec. 21 on "seeking a child" {qiiizi ̂  ̂ •), p. 590. 

Ishimpo. scroll 24, sec. 1, quoting the Bingvuanlun. lists three reasons for infertility: first, geomancy and 

problems with tombs, second, husband and wife's year destinies being in a relationship of mutual conquest, 

and third, physical illness of husband or wife. In the case of the first two reasons, no medicines can help. 

See Ishimoo p. 482 and Bingvuanlun. scroll 38, section on "lack of children", wuzi hou M ̂  fg. 

Song editor's note: "The methods for prohibitions and avoidances, the time and day for conceiving the 

fetus, and the daily methods for calculating Wangxiang and Guisu are found in scroll 27." Scroll 27 

contains physical cultivation recipes. The various prohibitions regarding sexual intercourse are found in 

the last section which is entitled "Boosting and Supplementing in Sexual Intercourse" {fang:hong buyi 

fcff - PP- 388-390). The "methods for prohibitions and avoidances" {jinjifa ̂  ) are also found 

in the Sun zhenren edition, directly following this section, or in Waitai mivao. scroll 33, "methods for 

seeking children" {qiiizifa Jjc ̂  ri), or Ishimpo. scroll 28, sec. 21 on "seeking a child" {qiuzi j}? ^). p. 
590. 

Witluo qishang : This is a standard expression referring to conditions of depletion taxation. 

See, for example, the list of "tlve taxations, six extremes, and seven damages" in Bingvuanlun. scroll 3. 

"The various symptoms of depletion ta.xation disorders. A" {xulao hing zhufiou, shang Jl )• 

introductory essay, p. 12. The expression "Five Taxations" occurs separately in Suwen. Paradigm of the 

Five Oi ^ where the "damage of the five taxations" (wulao suo shang £— Sjr ) 

refers to damages caused by prolonged staring, lying, sitting, standing, and walking. In a gynecological 

context, this expression first occurs in Zhang Ji's Jingui vaolue. chapter 1 on "Pathological pulse symptoms 

of the intemal organs and channels and network vessels" • P- '6: "The Five 
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emaciation, with the disastrous result that the line of descendants is cut off. As for treatment 

methods, the male [partner] should ingest Seven Seeds'"*^ Powder and the female partner Fluorite 

and Asparagus Pills as well as a suppository^" and a womb-washing decoction. Then they will no 

longer [suffer from] childlessness. 

Seven Seeds Powder (I'zi san) 

A recipe for treating the husband's wind depletion with clouded vision, weakening and shortage 

of essence and qi, and infertility, by supplementing the insufficiencies: 

Eight zhu each of schisandra seed (wuweizi), hemp-leaved vitex seed (mujingzi), dodder seed 

(tusizi), plantain seed (cheqianzi), pennycress seed (ximingzi), dendrobium (shihu), potato yam 

(shuyu), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), eucommia (duzhong), velvet deer antler (lurong), and 

milkwort root (yuanzhi); six zhu each of monkshood preparation (flizi), cnidium seed 

(shechuangzi), and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); three^""* zhu each of dogwood (shanzhuyu). 

mature monkshood (tianxiong), ginseng (renshen), huckatoe (fuling), vetch (huangqi), and 

achyranthes (niuxi); ten zhu of cinnamon core (gui.xin); twelve zhu of morinda (bajitian); ten zhu 

of cistanche (congrong); eight zhu of stalactite powder (zhongru fen). 

Taxations, Seven Damages. Six Extremes and the thirty-six [vaginal discharge] illnesses of women" 

fi 77 t A H 'n the women-related recipes of the Oianiinfanii. Sun uses the 
expression wuluo qishang to refer to gynecological disorders of depletion and emaciation. See scroll 4. 

section 1 on "supplementing and boosting", translated in B.3.a.. p. 319. 

While this character could also be translated as "sons", I render it as "seeds" because the ingredients 

include seven types of seeds. A double meaning is probably intended in the name, however. 

' Literally "sitting medicine" ̂  ̂ . This is an abbreviation for zuodaoyao ^ (see recipe below, pp. 

125-126). While the term daoyao ̂  ̂  [lit. "abducting medicine"] is usually translated as enema (for 

example in Nigel Wiseman, English-Chinese Chinese-English Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, entries 

"daobian" ^ or "daofa" . p. 442), 1 prefer "suppository", since the medicine is not a fluid to be 

injected into the intestines via the anus but a substance which is inserted into the vagina for a longer period 

of time. The literal meaning of the term is, however, significant, since it connotes the intended effect of the 

medicine, to abduct a pathogenic substance. 

The Daozang and Sun zhenren editions have five zhu instead. In the following, slight editorial 

variations in medicinal proportions and amounts to take are ignored and the text of the modern critical 

Huaxia edition, which is mostly identical with the Renmin edition, is adopted. Major differences to other 

editions are noted. 



Finely pestle^^' the twenty-four ingredients above and sift them. Take a square-inch spoon"'" in 

liquor twice a day. If no effect is noticed, increase to a maximum of two spoons, until an effect is 

noticed. Restrictions apply as in the general methods for taking drugs.^" If one cannot tolerate 

liquor, ingesting it in the form of pills mixed with honey is also possible.'" 

Low-Grade Mirabiiite Womb Cleansing Decoction (poxiao dangbao tang) 

I follow Donald Harper's suggestion that;/;/4 should be interpreted as>e3 a metallurgical term 

that, according to Akahori (Akahori Akira, "Yaho o meguru mondai" fn/i ̂  C in KGS, vol. 

2 (1985), pp. 123-165), can mean "to hammer metal". Harper therefore renders it as "to smith" in the sense 

of finely pounding drugs, a labor-intensive technique for processing drugs. "As noted by Akahori, sifting 

techniques were not common in medicine until after the Han period. Before that time, long pestling was 

necessary to reduce the drug to a fine powder; and ye "smith" was borrowed from metallurgy to denote the 

pounding process. Ye appears frequently in Wuwei recipes, but it is rare in later medical literature (and 

when it does appear in the received literature it is regularly miswritten as zhi . Evidently the word ye 

became obsolete once sifting simplified the process of pulverizing drugs." (Donald Harper. Early Chinese 

Medical Literature, p. 223). In the Oianiinfang. the term (in the conte.xt of preparing medicinals) always 

appears in the phrase "to finely pestle and sift" (r/i/ shaixia T )the preparation of powders, thus 

supporting Donald Harper's argument. In scroll I, chapter 7 on "compounding medicines" (hehe ID- P-

10), Sun states; "Whenever sifting [to prepare] medicines in pill form, use heavy and tightly-woven gauze 

to make it fine, so that it is easily decocted with honey into pills. Whenever sifting [to prepare] medicines 

in powder form, for herbal drugs use light coarse gauze, then they will not clump when ingested in liquor. 

For mineral drugs, also use a fine gauze sieve in order to [prepare them] like pill drugs. Whenever one has 

sifted [the drugs into a] powder or pill medicine, always mi.x it again in a mortar, pounding it with a pestle 

several hundred times. It is best when one can see that the patterns of the colors are all mixed uniformly." 

' ° Scroll I, section 7, "Compounding medicines" (hehe afU, P- 10): "As for a square-inch spoon full, 

make a spoon of a perfect one-inch square, scatter and disperse [the powder on it], take as measurement the 

amount which doesn't fall down". 

' I interpret this as a reference to the various restrictions regarding the intake of drugs in general (e.g. diet, 

time, amount and dosage) found in the preceding scroll, particularly in section 8 on "Ingesting Drugs" 

(/uer§g 15). The sentence above is explained as "to avoid raw and cold, vinegary and slippery foods, pork, 

c h i c k e n ,  f i s h  a n d  g a r l i c ,  a n d  o i l y  n o o d l e s "  i n  Z h a n g  Q i w e n  ^  e d . ,  F u k e  z a b i n g  ̂ [ V a r i o u s  

gynecological illnesses], p. 49. 

•'" Editor's comment in the Song edition; "Another [version of this] recipe adds eight zhu of rubus berry 

(fupenzi). For methods of seeking children, other recipes are found in the later section on 'sexual 

cultivation' (fangzhong ̂  cfi)." This refers to scroll 27, section on "Boosting and Supplementing in Sexual 

Intercourse" {fangzhong bityi Huaxia edition pp. 388-390. The Sun zhenren edition includes 

the following notes: "When practicing the methods of sexual intercourse, rely on the Sunuiing ̂  ̂  ̂3 : 

One day after the end of the menstrual flow will make a male [fetus], two days afterward a female, three 

days a male, four days a female. Outside of these, there will be no children. Performing it every day 

before noon and every night after midnight at Yang times will make a male. When making the semen 

descend, one wants to obtain a distance of half a cun to the inside from the Jade Gate [i.e. insert the penis 

half a cun into the vagina], otherwise one will go past the uterus. .Another recipe adds eight fen of rubus 

berrv (fupenzi)." This quotation is cited in more detail in Ishimpo. scroll 28, section 21, "seeking children" 

(qiuzii^^-), p. 591. 
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A recipe for treating infertility in women who have never given birth in their entire adult life or 

who have interrupted the thread [of descendants] and have not given birth for as long as thirty 

years: 

Three zhu each of low-grade mirabilite (poxiao), moutan (mudan), don quai (danggui), rhubarb 

(dahuang). and peach pit (taoren - use fresh ones); one zhu each of asarum (xixin), magnolia bark 

(houpo), balloon tlower (jiegeng), red peony (chishaoyao), ginseng (renshen), huckatoe (fuling). 

cinnamon core (guixin), licorice (gancao), achyranthes (niuxi). and tangerine peel (jupi); ten 

specimens each of horse fly (mengchong) and leech (shuizhi); six zhu of monkshood preparation 

(fuzi). 

Pound"'" the eighteen ingredients above. Combine with five sheng of clear liquor and five sheng 

of water and decoct to obtain three sheng. Divide into four doses and ingest three times during 

the day and once at night. Each dose should be separated from the previous one by three 

watches."'' then ingest the next doses as usual.Cover [the woman] with a quilt to make her 

sweat a little. If she does not sweat, on winter days place her over a brazier.^'*' She must 

discharge accumulated blood and cold red pus, similar to aduki bean juice. This happens because 

originally this malign matter was inside the woman's uterus. Maybe, she will feel pain in 

Tianyin^' or below the navel, or the menstrual flow might be imbalanced. This indicates the 

The term fuju 5t[with a mouth radical] Dfi literally means "to chew". Harper still translates it as such for 

the early Han period, but Sun Simiao specifically states in his introductory section on "compounding": 

"Whenever [compounding] medicinal decoctions, wines, or pastes, when the ancient recipes all state to 

chew [the ingredients], it means to pound them all to the size of soybeans and blow on them to remove the 

fine powder" (Scroll 1, sec. 8, p. 29). 

I.e. si.x modern hours, 

...Mei fu xiangqu san shi gengfu ni chang ̂  S ?  ̂  $ 0 :  T h e  Sun zhenren edition has 

sanchen shaoshi geng ^ [...by three watches, after a short while then again...], making it clear 

that geng relates to the following phrase rather than being a time measurement. 

Huolong 'X IS: A small portable basket-shaped heater. 

''' Tianyin :The meaning of this term is unclear and, to my knowledge, not attested elsewhere, but 

maybe related to the reproductive organs as in such common expressions as Wnc/i ^ ̂ ,yinhu — , or 

yinmen ̂  (external reproductive organs) or yindao ̂  (vagina). It could also be the name of an 

acupuncture point, maybe an alternate name for points such asyinjiao ("Yin Intersection", CV'-7) or 
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presence of cold blood so that [the woman] does not receive the fetus. If the outflow below is 

extreme, the strength of her qi is weakened and she is in such great distress that she cannot bear to 

ingest any more doses, it is also possible to take [only] two or three doses and then stop. If she 

cannot bear [the medication] due to great oppression, she may eat one mouthful of vinegared rice 

with cold broth and then stop. However, one fears that the removal of the malign matter has not 

been complete and she has not obtained the full efficacy of the medicine. It is best if she can 

tolerate to ingest the entire [medication]. After one day, then apply the suppository."^* 

Recipe for a suppository to be used after ingesting the previous Mirabilite Decoction, in order to 

treat complete inability to give birth and interruption of the thread: 

One Hang each of honey locust (zaojia), dogwood (shanzhuyu), and don quai; two Hang each of 

asarum (xixin), schisandra seed (wuweizi), and dried ginger (gan jiang); one half Hang each of 

rhubarb (dahuang), alunite (fanshi), rock salt (rongyan), and Sichuan pepper (shujiao). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and put into tlnger-sized silk bags that are three cim long. Fill 

the bags with the medicine until full. Insert a bag into the woman's vagina. She may sit or lie 

according to her wishes, but do not allow her to walk or run hastily. When she urinates, remove it 

and rcplacc it with a new one, [doing this] oncc a day. She must discharge a yellow-green cold 

liquid. Stop when the liquid is completely gone. She may be taken to bed [for intercourse] and 

herself bear children. If one has not yet seen the illness come out, it is also permissible to apply 

shimen 5 ("Stone Gate", CV-5) located one and two ciin respectively below the navel, which have been 

recorded in texts as early as the Zheniiu iiavi iing $f ^ Z.IS to treat infertility. See Zhang Qiwen, Fuke 

zabine. p. 45. It could also be an alternative name for Tianshu ^ , ST-25, located 2 cun to each side of 

the navel and useful in the treatment of such gynecological conditions as aggregations, blood clots, leaking 

of red or white discharge, and untimely period (see Xie Guan, Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 175). 

Song editor's note:" The Oianiin vifang does not use balloon flower and licorice." For the rest of the 

translation, I am placing commentary by the Song editors which compares the recipes in the Oianiinfang 

with similar recipes in other te.xts into the footnotes. These comparisons are significant for locating Sun's 

recipes in the textual tradition of recipe literature - which has to a large extent been lost in the meantime -

but the medicinal details are somewhat irrelevant for the purposes of this dissertation. 
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[the bags] for up to ten days."' This suppository is used when taking Mirabilite Decoction and 

one fears that, in the process of removing the cold malign matter, it has not been expelled 

completely. In cases where Tiunyin is cold but does not hurt, it is not necessary to apply a 

suppository. There are also [recipes] that apply salt as suppository, but they do not equal this 

medicine. After one has ingested the Mirabilite Decoction, then apply the suppository and, after 

having passed more than one day, take Fluorite and Asparagus Pills. 

Fluorite and Asparagus Pills P1^^-(z'shi mendong wan^®°) 

A recipe for treating complete inability to give birth and interruption of the thread: 

Three Hang each of fluorite (zishiying) and asparagus (tianmendong); two Hang each of don quai 

(danggui), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), trumpet creeper (ziwei), spike moss (juanbai), 

cinnamon core (guixin), monkshood root (wutou), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), herb Paris 

(mumeng^^'), limonite (yuyuliang), dendrobium (shihu), and magnolia flower (xinyi); twenty zhu 

each of ginseng (renshen), mulberry mistletoe (sang jisheng), teasel (xuduan), asarum (xixin). 

magnolia bark (houpo), dried ginger (gan jiang), prickly ash (shizhuyu), moutan (mudan), and 

achyranthes (niuxi); one Hang of arborvitae seed (baiziren); one and a half Hang each of potato 

yam (shuyu), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), and licorice (gancao). 

Pulverize the twenty-six ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills. Take ten pills 

the size of parasol tree seeds'''^ in liquor, three times a day, gradually increasing the dose to a 

Most editions, including the Renmin edition, insert the following comment here: "One edition varies by 

including one half Hang of pepperwort (tingli) and refined arsenic (pishuang)." Since this is most likely a 

contamination of the original text, I have eliminated it in the main body of my translation. 

This name is an abbreviation of the names of the first two ingredients: zishiying ̂  g ̂  (fluorite) and 

tianmendong ̂  ^(asparagus). 

Song editor's note: "The Oianiin vifang has hemp-leaved vitex seed (mujingzi), the Waitai mivao herb 

Paris." 

Seeds of a tree called wurong Firmiana simplex in the Cacao family. According to the 

Oianiinfang. scroll 1, "Compounding medicines", this common measurement refers to an amount that 
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maximum of thirty pills, until there is heat in the center of the abdomen. There are no restrictions 

on sexual activity, but if the husband is away on travels, she may not take it. Restrictions apply 

as in the general methods for taking drugs. If she has recently taken it, there will be a pregnancy 

even before she has used up the preparation. 

Baiwei Cynanchum Pill (baiwei wan) 

A recipe indicated for making a woman bear a child: 

One Hang each of baiwei cynanchum (baiwei), asarum (xixin), ledebouriella (fangfeng), ginseng 

(renshen), Shenxi pepper (qinjiao), ampelopsis (bailian),^®^ cinnamon core (guixin). achyranthes 

(niuxi), large-leaved gentian (qinjiao), elm preparation (wuyi), adenophora (shashen), white 

peony (shaoyao), schisandra seed(wuweizi), infected silkworm (baijiangcan), moutan (mudan), 

and black chafcr (qicao); twenty zhu each of lacquer (ganqi), arborvitae seed (baiziren), dried 

ginger (gan jiang), spike moss (juanbai), monkshood preparation (fuzi), and xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); one and a half Hang each of fluorite (zishiying) and peach pit (taoren); two Hang 

each of stalactite (zhongru), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and quartz (baishiying); half a Hang 

of pill bug (shufu); fifteen specimens each of leech (shuizhi), and horse fly (mengchong); 

eighteen zhu ofevodia (wuzhuyu); one chi of hemp-cloth koufutou'^^ (mabu koufutou - burnt). 

Pulverize the thirty-two ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. Take fifteen pills in liquor, twice daily, gradually increasing the dose to a 

maximum of thirty pills. There should be something discharged. When she perceives a slight 

ditTerence, stop taking them. 

equals two soybeans or four aduki beans. A powder in the amount of one square-inch spoon can be mixed 

with honey to obtain ten pills the size of parasol tree seeds. 

Song editor's note; ".Another recipe calls for angelica dahurica (baizhi)." 

The exact meaning of the term koufutou is unknown, but it is clearly a medicinal ingredient made out of 

hemp cloth. It might refer to some type of padded head covering. 
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Essay: The ancients used mostly Blessing Clouds Powder and Receiving Marshes Pills for 

"seeking children", but modern people have stopped and don't use them anymore. Although I 

have not yet tried their efficacy, their methods are worthy of our attention, thus I have recorded 

them.^'"' 

Blessing Clouds Powder (qingyun san) 

A recipe for curing the husband's insufficiency of yang qi, causing an inability to transform [male 

essence into the fetus]^'"'', or transformation without completion:^^' 

One sheng each of rubus berry (fupenzi) and schisandra seed(wuweizi); one Hang of mature 

monkshood (tianxiong); three Hang each of dendrobium (shihu) and atractylodes (baizhu); four 

Hang of mulberry mistletoe (sangjisheng); nine Hang of asparagus (tianmendong); one sheng of 

dodder seed (tusizi); two Hang of fluorite (zishiying). 

Finely pestle the nine ingredients above and sift them. Take a square-inch spoon in liquor before 

meals,three times a day. If the person routinely cannot bear cold, leave out the mistletoe 

(jisheng) and add four Hang of asarum (xixin). In cases of infertility without a lack of yang qi, 

leave out the dendrobium (shihu) and add fifteen betelnuts (binglang). 

The following two recipes have been identified by Jen-der Lee to be a quotation from the fifth century 

te.xt Sengshenfang ^ 77 (Lee Jen-der, "Han Tang zhi jian qiuzi yifang shitan," p. 301). 

Shihua -ft; This is an abbreviation of the common phrase fL "yang bestows and yin 

transforms", describing the process of conception (see for e.xample below, translation of scroll 2, sec. 1. p. 

137). My translation is informed by Elisabeth Hsu's study of the terms bian and hua in the Huangdi nei 

iing. She points out that "A/£<a-changes take place inside the body, invisible to the observer, whereby the 

result of the change can be seen by what is put outside (e.g. 'fluids', 'things')." In the context of 

reproduction, this term here refers to the transformation of male essence (and female blood) into a fetus. 

See Elisabeth Hsu, "Change in Chinese Medicine: Bian and Hua" p. 56. 

I.e. the ability of the woman to carry a pregnancy to terms. 

Scroll 1, sec. 8: "When the illness is in the chest or above the diaphragm, eat first and afterwards ingest 

the medicine. When the illness is below the heart and abdomen, ingest the medicine first and eat 

afterwards. When the illness is in the four limbs and blood channels, it is recommended to take it on an 

empty stomach and at dawn. When the illness is in the bones and marrow, it is recommended to take it on 

a full stomach and at night." 
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Receiving Marshes Pills 7^ ^ (chengze wan) 

A recipe for curing women's Thirty-six Disorders of the Lower Burner,^'"' lack of pregnancy, and 

interruption [in their ability to] give birth:"" 

One sheng each of Japanese apricot pit (meiheren) and magnolia flower (xinyi); seven blister 

beetles (geshang tingchang); five he of bugleweed seed (zelanzi); two /lang of deutzia (soushu): 

one hang of gaoben lovage (gaoben). 

Pulverize the six ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of soybeans. 

Take two pills before meals, three times a day. If no effect is noticed, increase [the dose] 

gradually. If there are no hard aggregations and accumulations and gatherings present in the 

abdomen, leave out the blister beetle (geshang tingchang) and add one Hang of tetrapanax 

(tongcao); In cases of aversion to sweet, when combining the drugs, first mix the powder into 

bitter liquor, then add a little honey and combine to make pills. 

Rhubarb Pills (dahuang wan) 

A recipe for curing the myriad disorders below the waistband"' and infertility. When the 

medicine is taken for ten days, she will discharge blood, when taken for twenty days, long worms 

Xiajiao sanshiliu ji T ^ T 7^ : The "thirty-six disorders" is a technical term in gynecology, more 

precisely called "the thirty-six disorders of vaginal discharge" (daixia sanshiliu ji T H 'h /\ ̂  )• They 

are defined in the Bingvuanlun in the following way: "The thirty-six disorders spoken of in the various 

recipe collections are the twelve concretions, nine pains, seven injuries, five damages, and three 

pathological solidifications" (Binavuanlun. scroll 38, p. 154). This enumeration is quoted literally and 

explained in Sun's introductory essay to scroll 4, section 3 on "red and white discharge, flooding of the 

center, and leaking discharge", translated in B.3.C.. pp. 355-357). They refer to gynecological disorders 

related to vaginal discharge, such as menstrual problems and childbirth-related exhaustion. According ot 

the Naniing. the Lower Bumer "is responsible for separating the clear from the turbid [portions]. It masters 

discharge but not intake, and it serves as a transmitter, [Disorders in this section are] regulated one inch 

below the navel" (translated in Paul U. Unschuld, Nan-china. "The Thirty-first Difficult Issue", p, 347). In 

this conte.xt, it is meant in a sense similar to the term daixiu ̂  T, "below the waistband" (see below, n. 

371), 

'" This literal translation is awkward but covers the double meaning of the Chinese term juechun 

which could mean both infertility in general as well as miscarriage specifically. 
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and clear yellow^'" liquid, when taken for thirty days, the illness will be eliminated, and when 

taken for fifty days, [her complexion] will be glistening white. 

One sheng each of rhubarb (dahuang; broken into pieces the size of grains or beans and simmered 

until blackened), hare's ear (chaihu).^'^ and low-grade mirabilite (poxiao); five Hang of 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one sheng of dried ginger (gan jiang): two Hang of Sichuan 

pepper (shujiao); one piece of huckatoe (fuling; the size of a chicken egg). 

Pulverize the seven ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Before meals, take seven pills, drinking them down with rice water,"' increasing the 

dose to a maximum of ten pills, until an effect is noticed. In five days, there should be a slight 

discharge. 

Auspicious Fortune Pills A (jixiang wan) 

A recipe for treating women's chronic lack of pregnancy; 

One Hung of gastrodia (tianma); two Hang of schisandra seed(vvuweizi); one sheng of rubus berry 

(fupenzi); two Hang of peach blossom (taohua); one Hang of weeping willow seed (liuxu); two 

of atractylodes (baizhu); two //a/zg of .xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one //aw^^ofmoutan 

(mudan); one hundred peach pits (taoren); one sheng of dodder seed (tusizi); one Hang of 

' '' Daixia ̂  "p" : This term is highly evocative and can convey a range of meanings from the most general 

"women's disorders" in the sense of a medical specialization, to the anatomical location of the internal 

organs "below the waistband", more narrowly the reproductive organs, to the narrowest technical sense as 

the pathological condition of "vaginal discharge". While Sun does use the term in this restricted sense 

elsewhere (see below, scroll 4, sec. 3, translated in B.3.C., pp. 354 fT.), Charlotte Furth points out that, 

especially in earlier te.xts, it was often used to refer to abdominal masses (Jia ) and menstrual disorders as 

well. See Charlotte Furth's discussion in A Flourishing Yin. 64-65, esp. notes 11 and 12. This is how 1 

interpret the term in this context. See also the discussion of the history of the term in my prolegomena, 

.A.J.c.-d., pp. 85-95. 

" " Qing hitang zhi ^ ̂  : Several other editions have qing httang zhi ^ [green-yellow liquid]. 

^ ' A sign of great health. 

This is a plant name, referring to Bupleurum in the Parsley family, of which the root is used medicinally. 

' Following the Hanvudacidian. 1 interpret "rice liquid" as "rice soup" i.e. the water left 

over from cooking rice. See Hanvu dacidian. entry "mitang Jfv; :•§ ". 



huckatoe (fuling); one sheng of paper mulberr>' fruit (chushizi); one Hang of dried rehmannia 

(gan dihuang); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of 

soybeans. For each dose, take five pills in fluid such as liquor^^^ on an empty stomach,"' one 

dose in the middle of the day, one in the evening. 

Niter and Rhubarb Pills (xiaoshi dahuang wan) 

A recipe for treating the twelve aggregations and conglomerations"' in conjunction with 

gynecological conditions below the waistband, interruption of the ability to bear children, and 

infertility. In addition, if there are aggregations present in the abdomen, while one is ingesting 

cold food medicines, one should first take the rhubarb pills to bring [the conglomeration] down"' 

and only afterwards ingest the cold food medicine. Rhubarb pills'"" do not bring down liquid 

.Vly translation is based on the Renmin and Weisheng editions which both have yin mo jiu ^ . 

The Daozang edition has>(>7 huangjiu wS [drink in yellow liquor), and the Ouianiinfang vanvi edition 

yin kiijiu jg [drink in bitter liquor). 

" $ L- • The Hanvu dacidian gives this as a synonym for "empty stomach" . 

''" Jiapi ̂  : While this is could be understood as referring to two distinct types of abdominal lumbs 

(similar to Bingvuanlun. scroll 19, "symptoms of concretion and aggregation disorders" [:hengjia bing hou 
fl^ j, the "twelve concretions" [shier zheng IL^] are a standard gynecological list of twelve 

varieties of vaginal discharge, included in the "thirty-six disorders of vaginal discharge" [daixia sanshiliu ji 

'rw T H + /'s ̂ )- ft is found in the introductory essay of Scroll 4, section 3, translated in B.3.C.. 352-354). 

Supporting this argument is the fact that the Sun zhenren edition has zhengjia here instead ofJiapi. 

Conglomerations {Jia -~) in the strict sense of the term are movable abdominal masses formed of 

congealed blood without a solid shape, whereas aggregations (pi ) are accumulations in the flanks, 

caused by stagnation of food and drink due to sluggish digestion, injuring the spleen and stomach, or by 

overexertion of energy, exhausting and harming essence and blood, allowing evil cold qi to strike and bind 

and hiding in obscure places without being scattered (see Xie Guan, ed., Zhonahua vixue dacidian, p. 

1595). Concretions (zheng finally, are abdominal masses with a solid form, caused by weakness and 

depletion of the spleen and stomach (see Binevuanlun. scroll 38, and Zhonghua vixue dacidian, p. 1609). 

' I.e. expel it by discharging it below. 

Lit. "large pills" X A.- I take this to be an abbreviation for "Niter and Rhubarb Pills", reading "large" 

^ as "rhubarb" . This is supported by the fact that Sun calls these pills 5 A where he cites 

the recipe in scroll 11, sec. 5. 
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and solid foods,"" but only the illness. They do not cause extreme depletion. The recipe is in 

scroll 11,^"^ 

Governor of Jincheng's''" Baiwei Cynanchum Pills (Jincheng taishou 

baiwei wan) 

A recipe for treating inhibited menstrual flow, blockage, and inability to bear children for 

eighteen years. This medicine will [cause the woman] to be with child after taking it for twenty-

eight days. 

Thirty zhu of baiwei cynanchum (baiwei); eighteen zhu each of ginseng (renshen), Southern 

asarum (duheng^"''), and herb Paris (mumeng); half a Hang of achyranthes (niuxi); thirty zhu of 

asarum (.xixin); eighteen zhu each of magnolia bark (houpo) and pinellia (banxia); half a Hang 

each of adenophora (shashen) and dried ginger (gan jiang); eighteen zhu of infected silkworm 

(baijiangcan); half a Hang of large-leaved gentian (qinjiao); one-and-a-half Hang of Sichuan 

pepper (shujiao); eighteen zhu of don quai (danggui); one-and-a-half Hang of monkshood 

preparation (fuzi); one-and-a-half Hang of ledebouriella (fangfeng), eighteen zhu of aster (ziwan). 

Pulverize the seventeen ingredients above and mix with honey to make pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take three pills before meals. If no effect is noticed, graduallly increase the dosage to 

I.e. do not act as purgatives which are counter-indicated because of their debilitating effect on the 

woman's general health. 

Editor's note: "The recipes is in Scroll 11Scroll 11 covers liver conditions . The recipe is 

found in section five on "hard abdominal masses and accumulations and gatherings" \jian:hengjiju 

Here, Sun repeats the same gynecological symptoms, but specifies that is is for cases where 

one desires [my emphasis] to take cold food powder while one is suffering from masses, aggregations, and 

fullness in the abdomen. See Huaxia edition, p. 186. 

' Name of a commanderv gfi during the Jin fy period, located in modem Gansu Province. Gaoian Countv 

Song editor's note: "The Guiin luvan uses oyster shell (muli)." 



a maximum of four or five pills. This medicine may not be taken for a long time. As soon as one 

perceives the presence of a pregnancy, stop. Using it is greatly efficacious.^*' 

Baiwei Cynanchum Pills Q M t i  (baiwei wan) 

A recipe for curing chronic infertility or interruption of the line of descent, heat above and cold 

below, and the myriad illnesses. It will treat them all. 

Eighteen zhu of baiwei cynanchum (baiwei); thirty zhu of fluorite (zishiying); two Hang each of 

bugleweed (zelan) and limonite (taiyi yuliang); one Hang of don quai (danggui); one Hang of 

halloysite (chishizhi); one-and-a-half Hang of angelica dahurica (baizhi); one Hang of xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); twenty zhu each of gaoben lovage (gaoben), gypsum (shigao), artemisia 

fruit (anliizi), and spike moss (juanbai); one Hang of cnidium seed (shechuangzi); two-and-a-half 

Hang of cinnamon core (gui.xin); three Hang of asarum (xixin); two-and-a-half Hang each of rubus 

berry (fupenzi) and peach pit (taoren); eighteen zhu each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), dried 

ginger (gan jiang), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), and plantain seed (cheqianzi); two-and-a-half Hang 

of cattail pollen (puhuang); one-and-a-half Hang of ginseng (renshen); two Hang each of white 

dragon bone (bai longgu), milkwort (yuanzhi), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong), and huckatoe 

(fuling): half a Hang of tangerine peel (j^pi). 

Pulverize the twenty-eight ingredients above and mix with honey to make pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take fifteen pills in liquor twice a day, gradually increasing the dosage until an effect 

is noticed. It is permissible to take up to fifty pills."®' Beware of such food as pork, poultry, raw 

or cooling foods, vinegary or slippery foods, fish, garlic, donkey or horse meat, and beef..^'' 

Song editor's note: "Master Cui includes eighteen zhu each of balloon flower (jiegeng) and salvia 
(danshen)." 

As one dose. 

See the list of dietary restrictions when taking medicine in scroll 1, sec. 8 on "taking medicine": "When 

taking medicine, always interrupt [the consumption of] such food as raw and cooling foods, vinegary and 
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When one perceives ihe presence of a pregnancy, then stop. The [first] three months^'"' are a lime 

[when one must] properly select one's food, but it is permissible to eat cow liver and heart. 

Arriving at the fourth and fifth month, there is no longer any need [to observe the restrictions], 

but one should not kill intentionally [because] it will cause the child's lifespan to be shortened. 

When one meets with success, it is e.xcellent. 

Shenxi Pepper Pills (qinjiao wan) 

A recipe for treating women whose ability to bear children has been interrupted or who have 

never given birth in their entire life, by scouring and cleansing the internal organs and causing the 

Jade Gate^"'^ to receive the essence of the fetus: 

Eighteen :hu each of Shenxi pepper (qinjiao), and mature monkshood (tianxiong); one Hang each 

of figvvort (.xuanshen), ginseng (renshen), ampelopsis (bailian), pill bug (shufu), angelica dahurica 

(baizhi). vetch (huangqi). balloon flower (jiegeng), paper wasp nest (lufengfang). infected 

silkworm (baijiangcan), peach pit (taoren). black chafer (qicao), baiwei cynanchum (baiwei), 

asarum (xixin), and elm preparation (wuyi); twenty zhu each of herb Paris (mumeng), adenophora 

slippery foods, pork, dog, poultry, and fish, oily noodles, garlic, and fruit." The following sentences list 

re.strictions specific to certain drugs, such as beef for achyranthes (niuxi) or pork for coptis (huanglian) and 

balloon flower (jiegeng). 

Sanyue ^ : While this could be read also as "the third month", I interpret it as "the first three months 

[i.e. of pregnancy)" based on the context. In medieval China, the conception of the fetus (shoutai 

was seen as a gradual process of which the first three months were the most critical. See, for example, the 

list of prohibitions and instructions for "fetal education" found in the introductory essay to 

scroll 2, section 3, on "nurturing the fetus", translated in B.l.c.. p. 146. Here, Sun states specifically that 

"during the first three months, [the fetus] will transform according to things, and its disposition and 

character are not yet fixed". 

Yumen : Here, it is used as a synonym for chanmen , the "birth gate" or vagina. Sun 

sometimes uses this word intentionally to refer to the front part of the vagina, while the cervix and inner 

part of the vagina are called baomen ["Gate of the Uterus") (see moxibustion recipes, next page). In 

its most technical sense, it is used specifically to refer to the vagina in virgins, as opposed to baomen 

used for women who have already given birth, and longmen ||P^, used for married women who have not 

yet given birth (see Bingvuanlun. scroll 37, section on "symptoms of vaginal discharge" daLxia hou 

^ F • P- 150). In the context of reproduction, the entrance to the uterus is also referred to as "child 

gate", :imen ̂  P®!. See several references in scroll 3. section 8 on "miscellaneous treatments", translated in 

B.2.h.. pp. 302-304. and notes 808, 812. and 815. 
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(shashen), ledebouriella (fangfeng). licorice (gancao), moutan bark (mudanpi), achyranthes 

(niuxi), spike moss (juanbai), schisandra seed (wuweizi), white peony (shaoyao), cinnamon core 

(guixin), rhubarb (dahuang), dendrobium (shihu). and atractylodes (baizhu); one-and-a-half Hang 

each of arborvitae seed (baiziren), huckatoe (fuling), don quai (danggui), and dried ginger (gan 

jiang); one Hang and eighteen zhu each of bugleweed (zelan), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); two Hang each of lacquer (gan qi), quartz (baishiying), fluorite 

(zishiying), and monkshood preparation (fuzi); two-and-a-half Hang of stalactite (zhongru); 

seventy leeches (shuizhi), one-hundred horseflies (mengchong); seven chi of hemp-cloth koufiiiou 

(mabu koufutou - burnt). 

Pulverize the forty-four ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. Twice daily, take ten pills in liquor, gradually increasing the dosage to twenty 

pills. If there is discharge of a bean juice-^^ or snivel-like consistency, this is the illness being 

expelled. When one perceives a change, then stop. 

[Moxibustion Methods for Seeking Children:]^" 

For [the treatment of] women whose childbearing has been interrupted, cauterize the Rangii 

point."" [Burn] fifty cones.^'" fit is located] in front of the inner ankle, straight down one cun. 

For [the treatment of] women whose line of descent has been interrupted because of their inability 

to bear children and whose Uterus Gate'^'' is closed or blocked, cauterize the Guanyuan point."'" 

[Bum] thirty cones. Repeat [this treatment] once. 

Doiizhi a i'f • ' C- the liquid in which beans have been simmered. 

Qiuzijiufa iR ̂  ̂  . This heading is not found in the Huaxia or Renmin editions, but in the Sun 

zhenren edition. Since it clarities the obvious divisions of the text, I have adopted it, even though it is 

questionable whether it was found in Sun's original text. The Daozang edition has "moxibustion methods" 

& ["Scorching Valley"). Kl-2. For acupoint classifications, I follow Nigel Wiseman's terminology 

and identification wherever possible for the remainder of this translation. See Nigel Wiseman, A Practical 

Dictionary of Chinese Medicine. Appendix IV, ".A Classified List of .Acupuncture Points", pp. 746-749. 

I.e. of moxa. 
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For [the treatment of] women who are unable to carry a pregnancy to terms, as when there is a 

miscarriage with abdominal pain and visible red leakage, cauterize the Baomen point.^""" [Burn] 

fifty cones. This [point is located] two cun to the left of Guanyiian. [The point] two cun to the 

right is called Zihu. 

For [the treatment o f ]  women whose line of descent has been interrupted because of their inability 

to bear children, cauterize the Qimen points."''' They are located three cun to each side of 

Guanyuan. [Burn] one hundred cones. 

For [the treatment of] women suffering from a closed or blocked uterus, inability to receive 

[male] essence,''"' and pain, cauterize the Baomen point.^" [Bum] fifty cones. 

For [the treatment of] women whose line of descent is cut off because of their inability to bear 

children and who suffer from red and white leakage,^"" cauterize the Quanmen*"^ point. Burn ten 

Baomen : In the Oianiinfang. this term refers to a woman's reproductive capacities and is only 

vaguely related to an actual anatomical location. It is used in conjunction with the term zihu ̂  ̂  [Child 

Door] to describe the left and right parts of the Kidneys, as in the expression shen ming baomen zihu 

W ̂  fS PI ^ ["The kidneys are called Uterus Gate and Child Door"), found in the introductory essay to 

section 2 on "aversion obstruction in pregnancy," translated in B. 1 .b., p. 140. In the Bingvuanlun. it is used 

to refer more specifically to the vagina in women who have already given birth (as opposed to the Dragon 

Gate, longmen in married women who have never born a child, and the Jade Gate, yumen in 

unmarried virgins). See Bingvuanlun. scroll 37, section on "symptoms of vaginal discharge" daixia hou 

T fS. P- 150. In modern TCM practice, it is paired with Zihu to constitute one of the extraordinary 

points (qixue n?/^), still commonly used for the treatment of infertility, abnormal bleeding, abdominal 

pain, diarrhea, and constipation. See Kinoshita Harutsu, Zhongguo iingluo xue [Chinese 

Vessel Theory], p. 123. These two points are already used in this way by Sun, as evidenced by their 

occurence on the next page. 

Wi 7t ["Pass Head]. CV-4, located three cun below the navel. According to Giovanni Maciocia, it 

"tonifies the Original Qi, treats Painful Urinary Syndrome, tonifies the Kidneys, consolidates the Essence, 

tonifies yang (with moxa), nourishes yin (without moxa), warms and regulates Blood, nourishes Blood 

[and] resolves Dampness (Giovanni Maciocia, Obstetrics and Gvnecologv in Chinese Medicine, pp. 133-

134)." It is therefore still one of the most important points in the treatment of reproductive problems. 

IIS PI ["Uterus Gate"]. See n. 394 above. 

^IPI ["Qi Gate"]. A pair of extraordinary points still commonly used in the treatment of infertility, 
uterine bleeding, and red and white postpartum discharge. See Kinoshita Harutsu, Zhongguo iingluo xue, 

p. 60. 

I.e. father's sperm. 

See n. 394 above. 

I.e. vaginal discharge. 

^P1 ["Spring Gate"]. According to the Zhongvi dacidian, this term is not mentioned elsewhere 

fZhongvi dacidian [Great Dictionary of Chinese Medicine], p. 153). 
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cones and repeat [the treatment] three times. The point is located at the upper edge of where the 

pubic bone meets the genitalia. 

Essay: Yin and yang blend in harmony, the two qi respond to each other, yang bestows and yin 

transforms. Because of this, there is pregnancy. And when there is a meeting of three yin/"" then 

one will mostly create females. However, in the second month of pregnancy it is called 

"beginning paste'"'^" (shigao $o#). Essence and qi are brought to completion inside the womb. 

Arriving in the third month, it is called "beginning fetus" {shitai fefp). The blood and pulse do 

not yet flow and [the fetus] is changed by patterning itself after outside shapes. Not yet having a 

fixed form, it is transformed by seeing things. At this time, male and female are not yet 

|I^ p/f ^, While the term "three yin" is commonly used in medical literature to refer to the three yin 

foot channels S, (i e. Greater Yin Lesser Yin and Reverting Yin or more 

specifically to the "third yin", i.e. the Spleen Channel If > the e.xpression "intersection of the 

three yin" 5^ is the name of an acupuncture point on the Spleen Channel (SP 6), three cun above the 

inner ankle where the three yin channels meet, which is mentioned already in the Suwen. Shuirexuelun 

Jh (Xie Guan, Zhonehua vixue dacidian. p 46). Based on context, however, it seems questionable 

that the term here refers to the yin channels. In a more abstract sense, "three yin" is used as a reference to 

the kun trigram in the Yiiing which is made up of three broken or yin lines, signifying abundant yin 

qi. How this applies to the context here is unclear to me. In the most general sense, maybe it means that 

procreation is a process of extreme yin characteristics (happening in the female, being related to 

reproduction, kidneys, and water, being nurtured by blood, and being located in the genitals which are also 

commonly referred to as yin. In that case, it would be better to translate the whole sentence as "since it is a 

meeting of triple yin, therefore it mostly creates females". 

Lit.; soft fat from animals without horns, most often pigs. See entry on "gao" in the Materia .Vledica 

Index. C.2., p. 421. 
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differentiated/'" and therefore it is possible, when one has not yet completed the third month, to 

take medicine and convert [the gender] with the art of recipes, causing the birth of a male."*"" 

[Turning a Female into a Male]'""' 

Sage Pills (danshen wan) 

A recipe for treating women when they first perceive the presence of a pregnancy, by nurturing 

the fetus and converting a female [fetus] into a male: 

Two Hang each of sage (danshen), teasel (xuduan), white peony (shaoyao), deer antler gelatin 

(baijiao), atractylodes (baizhu), and arborvitae seed (baiziren); thirty zhu each of ginseng 

(renshen), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), and dried ginger (gan jiang); one Hang and eighteen 

zhu each of don quai (danggui), tangerine peel (jupi). and evodia (wuzhuyu); one Hang each of 

angelica dahurica (baizhi), and tasseled cap (guanying; charred into ashes); eighteen zhu of elm 

preparation (wuyi); one-and-a-halfof dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); two of licorice 

(gancao); one set of dog testicles (quanluan; dried); the head of a rooster from above the eastern 

gate (dongmen shang xiongji tou). 

This seems contradictory to other notions that the gender of the fetus is fixed from the moment of 

conception, as is reflected, for example, in the reference to a "male fetus" during the second month of 

pregnancy in section 3 on "nurturing the fetus", translated in B.l.c., p. 150, as well as the methods for 

determining the fetus' gender in the third month by pulse diagnosis below. Sun seems to suggest that the 

fetus acquired a gender at conception, but this could be transformed until the end of the third month. 

Charlotte Furth points out that by the Song dynasty, sexual differentiation had become identified with 

conception in medical literature, and recipes for changing the fetus' gender were therefore eliminated from 

elite doctors' gynecological te.xts. On the other hand, instructions for influencing the gender during the act 

of sexual intercourse, e.g. the timing in relationship to the woman's menstrual cycle, became more 

important. See Charlotte Furth, A Flourishing Yin, p. 210. 

This paragraph is surprisingly similar to a section in the Mawangdui Taichanshu where the art of 

changing the gender of the fetus is called "inner imaging to complete the child" {neixiang chengzi 
^ ) and is also recommended for the first three months. See Donald Harper Early Chinese 

Medical Literature, pp. 378-379, and Ma Jixing, Mawangdui gu vishu kaoshi 

[Explanation of Ancient .Medical Documents from Mawangdui], pp. 780-791. Parts 

of it are also quoted below in section 3 on "nurturing the fetus" in the third month (translated below, B. 1 .c., 

p. 152. It is, moreover, found quoted literally in Bingvuanlun. scroll 41. "Transforming a female into a 

male in pregnancy" (renshen zhuunnii wei nan 
This heading is only found in the Sun zhenren edition, and it is therefore questionable whether it was 

part of the original text. The Sun zhenren edition is, moreover, missing the preceding essay. 
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Pulverize the nineteen ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take ten pills in liquor twice daily, gradually increasing the dosage to twenty pills. 

Another recipe: Take one piece of silkworm droppings and take it in dawn wellwater,'*"' three 

times a day. 

Another recipe: Take one crossbow string (gongnu.\ian), place it inside a crimson bag, and have 

the woman carry it on her left arm. Another method is to tie it around her below the waist and 

remove it only after a full hundred days. 

Another recipe: Take one Hang of realgar (xionghuang), place it inside a crimson bag, and carry 

it around the waist. If one wants a daughter, carry orpiment (cihuang). 

Another recipe: Take an axe and place it under the bed which the child-bearing woman is 

sleeping on. Moreover, attach it with the blade pointing down. Do not let others know. If one 

does not have faith in this, wait until a chicken is about to lay eggs. According to this method, 

place [the axe] under the nest. The chicks in this nest will all be male. 

B.l.b. Aversion Obstruction in Pregnancy^'"' hS, 

Two essays, four recipes, two methods. 

Essay: How do you known whether a woman is pregnant? When her pulse is calm but vacuous, 

this is the method for [recognizing when she is] with child. The Classic states; "Yin seizes and 

Jinghuashui ^ ft • The first bucket of water drawn from an undisturbed well at dawn. 

A condition overlapping with the biomedical disease category of morning sickness. 
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yang differentiates, tiiis is called being with child." This means that blood and qi blend in 

harmony, yang bestows and yin transforms. When one diagnoses great movement in the Hand 

Lesser Yin Vessel, it means pregnancy. The Lesser Yin is the vessel of the heart. The heart 

governs blood and the [movement in the] vessels. Also, the kidneys are called "Uterus Gate" or 

"Child Door."'*"'' The [pulse for the] kidney vessel is found in the center of the cubit [position].'*"' 

When one presses down on the pulse in the center of the cubit and it is not cut off, this is a 

method for [diagnosing] pregnancy. When the pulse in the three positions is equally regular on 

the surface and deep levels'*" and is not cut off when pressing down, this means pregnancy. 

At the beginning of pregnancy, the inch pulse is faint and slight and arrives five times 

during one circle of breathing, but in the third month the cubit pulse is rapid. When one wants to 

know the gender of the fetus in the fourth month of pregnancy, if [the pulse] is racing on the left, 

it is a male, if racing on the right, a female. If it is racing on both sides, she is pregnant with 

twins. Another method: a sunken replete pulse on the left hand means a male, a floating large 

pulse on the right hand, a female. A sunken replete pulse on both hands means that she will bear 

two sons, a floating large pulse on both sides, two daughters. A cubit pulse unilaterally large on 

the left side means a son, a unilaterally large pulse on the right, a daughter; if large on both the 

right and left sides, she w ill bear two children. A large pulse resembles the appearance of a 

replete pulse. Another method: A floating large pulse in the center of the cubit section on the left 

hand means a male, a sunken fine pulse in the center of the cubit section on the right hand, a 

For these terms, see explanation above, p. 136, n. 394. 

The cubit position (chi ) is one of the three positions where the pulse is taken on the wrist (i.e at the 

i n c h  o p e n i n g ,  c i i n k o u  ̂  • ) .  L o c a t e d  c l o s e s t  t o  t h e  e l b o w  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  i n c h  { c u n  ̂ )  a n d  b a r  ( g u a n  ̂ )  
sections, it is used to diagnose the kidney channel and, in general, conditions of the lower part of the body. 

' This is a reference to the "three positions and nine indicators" {sanbu jiuhoit Hn[j system of pulse 

diagnosis, referring to taking the pulse on the superficial, middle, and deep level in each of the three 

positions on the wrist (See Nanjing. #18, translated in Paul U. Unschuid, Nanching. pp. 243-258, especially 

Xu Dachun's comparison of the Suwen and Nanjing understanding of the "three positions and nine 

indicators", cited ibid., p. 252). In Suwen. this phrase refers to three pulse-taking points in each of the three 

areas of head, upper limbs, and lower limbs, but by Sun's time, it had become more common to diagnose 

the different pulses at the positions at the wrist. 
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daughter, if (the pulse] comes but then stops and is cut off, the menstrual flow is inhibited.'"' 

Another method: If both the left and right cubit pulses are floating, it means the birth of two sons, 

or otherwise of a girl who has been changed into a son. If they are both sunken, it means the birth 

of two daughters, or otherwise of a son who has been changed into a daughter. Another method: 

obtaining a Greater Yin pulse'"'' means a male [fetusj, obtaining a Greater Yang pulse,'"'* a 

female. The Greater Yin pulse is sunken, the Greater Yang pulse is floating.'"^ Another: Follow 

a pregnant woman who is walking towards the south, call for her to come back, and if she turns 

her head to the left, it is a male [fetus], if she turns to the right, a female. Another: Observe her 

when she is going to the priv>'. then call her urgently from behind, if she turns her head to the left, 

it is a male, if she turns to the right, a female. Another: If the husband of a pregnant woman 

develops lumps in the left breast, it is a male, if he develops them in the right breast, a female.'*"' 

If one wants to know whether the pregnancy is approaching delivery, when the pregnant 

woman's pulse becomes irregular and is floating*'' and she begins to suffer from abdominal pain 

which stretches into the waist and spine, this means that [the fetus] is now emerging. However, 

[the pulse] becoming irregular does not mean that she is sick. Another method; When she is 

about to give birth, her pulse becomes irregular and she notices pain in the middle of the night, 

then she will give birth at midday. 

I.e. symptom of a menstrual disorder, rather than a sign of pregnancy. 

"" ' I.e the pulse of the Hand Greater Yin Lung Channel {shou taiyin fei jing ) 3"'' Foot 

Greater Yin Spleen Channel (:u taiyin pi jing S I® If )• 

" ' I.e the pulse of the Hand Greater Yang Small Intestine Channel {shou taiyang xiaochangjing 
) 2nd Foot Greater Yang Bladder Channel (zu taiyang pangguang jing ^ /C1^IS )• 

""'This method seems to contradict the previously mentioned method where a floating pulse signifies a 

male fetus and a sunken pulse a female fetus. Given the association of yin with female as well as deep and 

yang with male and surface, one might expect a scribal error. The phrase is, however, quoted literally also 

in Bingvuanlun. scroll 41, section on "Pregnancy" (renshen hou so it seems to just be an 

alternative method of pulse diagnosis. 

This entire essay is also found in an almost literal quotation in Bingvuanlun. scroll 41. section on 

"Pregnancy" {renshen hou ft Jg fl^). 
More literally: "when the pregnancy leaves its regularity and her pulse is floating" • 

I interpret "lijing as referring to the pulse based on the context and the following phrase "when her 

pulse becomes irregular" 
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Essay: In all cases when women suffer from depletion and emaciation, insuffiency of qi and 

blood and additional weakness of kidney qi, or maybe from exposure to wind, causing their 

fluids'*"' to become excessively cold, and phlegm and fluids are present below the heart, then, 

being on the verge of pregnancy, they are likely to suffer from obstruction disorder. What is 

meant by "on the verge of pregnancy" is that in persons with this condition the menstrual flow 

might still come and their complexion and skin are like usual, but they complain of deep-seated 

heavyness, confusion, and oppression, and do not want to eat or drink. Furthermore, they do not 

know what is troubling them and their pulse pattern is smooth and timely, calm and harmonious. 

This, then, is being on the verge of pregnancy. After she passes two months like this and then 

perceives that [her menses] are not penetrating, then she is binding"*" the fetus. As for the 

condition of obstruction disorder, she is troubled by confusion in the heart, heaviness of the head 

and a dizzy vision, and deep heaviness of the four limbs with sluggishness and inertia. She does 

not want to exert herself in action, is averse to the smell of food, desires the taste of salty or sour 

foods and fruit, and has increased bedrest and decreased activity. This is popularly called 

"aversion to food". If this lasts beyond the third or fourth month, it is always extremely 

dangerous and [characterized by] counterflow vomiting which the woman is unable to control and 

overcome herself This is caused by the fact that the movement of blood has already been 

blocked, water has soaked into the internal organs, and the qi of the organs is not circulating and 

flowing freely. Therefore, she suffers from heart vexation with confusion and oppression, and qi 

counterflow. causing retching and vomiting. When the flow of blood in the channels is not 

•"' I read yin here in the technical sense of the pathological accumulation of fluids, commonly referred 

to as danyin "phlegm-rheum", an accumulation of thick and thin fluids, caused by the body's failure 

to transport and eliminate fluids properly (Nigel Wiseman. Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 

440). 

•""y/f/a; in the sense of "solidifying". 
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penetrating and the vessels are clogged and rough, then the four limbs are heavy. When she is 

seized by wind, then the head and eyes are dizzy. If a woman experiences these kinds of 

symptoms, she should take several preparations of Pineliia and Huckatoe Decoction and 

afterwards Huckatoe Pills. Her phlegm and fluids will be discharged and eliminated, and then her 

appetite will return. As soon as she obtains energy from food, her body will be strong and her qi 

abundant, her strength will be sufficient to nurture the fetus and, as a mother, she will return to 

good health. There are dozens of recipes from the past and present for treating obstruction 

disorder, but no matter whether she suffers from a condition of depletion or repletion, or cold or 

heat,^"° whether it is long-term or short-term, or whether it is life-threatening, with these recipes 

she will survive. 

Pineliia and Huckatoe Decoction (banxia fuling tang) 

A recipe for treating pregnancy-related obstruction disorder with confusion and oppression in the 

heart, emptyness ve.xation and counter-flow vomiting, aversion to the smell of food, dizziness and 

heaviness of the head, pain, vexation, and heaviness in the four limbs and hundred joints, 

increased bedrest and decreased activity, aversion to cold with sweating, e.xtreme tiredness, 

sallowness, and thinness: 

Thirty zhu of pineliia (banxia); eighteen zhu each of poria (fuling) and dried rehmannia (gan 

dihuang); twelve zhu each of tangerine peel (jupi), asarum (xixin), ginseng (renshen). white 

peony (shaoyao). elecampane flower (xuanfuhua), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). balloon 

flower (jiegeng). and licorice (gancao); thirty zhu of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses. If [the woman] has been suffering from obstruction for several months, unable 

Han re '4^ ̂ : When used as a compound, 1 translate it as "chills and fevers", especially in the common 

symptom wanglai hanre ^ ̂  "intermittent chills and fevers". 
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to recover, and. after taking the medicine, has been having untimely hot- and coldflashcs, the 

illness transforming into visiting^"' heat, and she has been suffering from ve.xing thirst and sores 

forming in her mouth, then take out the tangerine peel (jupi) and asarum (xixin) and add twelve 

zhu each of hog fennel (qianhu) and anemarrhena (zhimu). If it has transformed into a cold 

[condition] with diarrhea, take out the dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) and add twelve zhu of 

cinnamon core (guixin). If [she exhibits the symptoms of] lack of appetite and depletion in the 

stomach giving rise to heat, with blocked and constipated defecation and red and scanty urine, 

one should add eighteen zhu of rhubarb (dahuang). take out the rehmannia (dihuang), and add six 

zhu of skullcap (huangqin) or more. Take one preparation according to the recipe and, after 

swallowing it, stop and rest to observe the strenth of one's qi and whether cold or heat increases 

or decreases. Adjust the recipe, take another preparation of the decoction and then quickly follow 

with Huckatoe Pills. This will give her the ability to eat and thereby recover her strength and 

health. Raw. cooling, vinegary, slippery, oily, and greasy foods, bok choy.'"" and sea holly''"^ are 

counterindicated. 

Huckatoe Pills (Fuling wan) 

A recipe for treating pregnancy-related obstruction disorder with troubles in the heart, vexing 

oppression in the center, dizziness and heaviness of the head, loathing of the smells of food and 

drink and subsequent retching and countertlow vomiting with oppression and fainting.''"' and 

I.e. from an external source. 

•*" Songcai :̂ Brassica sinensis, or Chinese cabbage/mustard. 

•*"' Haizao : Sargassum fusiforme or S. pallidum, or gulfweed rockweed. 

Diandao fflj: Dian can be used interchangeably with dian^. as for example in Suwen 49 in the 

compound kuangdianji where depletion below and repletion above cause a person to topple over 

(see Zhang Dengben ^ . Neiiing cidian [Dictionary of the Neijing]. p. 566). The 

compound diandao can. however, can also refer to severe insanity, as in Lingshu 75'. "When there is great 

wind in the body...[the patient] does not know east from west, south from north, now going up. now down, 

now tuming this way, now back this way, in an abnormal state of derangement (...diandao wuchang 
f®J te )." I have chosen the translation of "fainting" because it makes most sense from a medical 
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weakness and sagging in the limbs, which the patient cannot control by herself. It is 

recommended to first take two preparations of Pinellia and Huckatoe Decoction and then follow 

up with this afterwards. 

One //a«^each of huckatoe (fuling), ginseng (renshen), cinnamon core (guixin - boiled slowly), 

dried ginger (gan jiang), pinellia (banxia), and tangerine peel (jupi); two Hang each of 

atractylodes (baizhu), kudzu (gegen), licorice (gancao), and bitter orange (zhishi). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Take twenty pills in liquid, gradually increasing the dosage to thirty pills, three times a 

day.'^-' 

A recipe for treating aversion obstruction with retching and vomiting, and inability to get food 

down during pregnancy: 

Eighteen zhii each of green bamboo shavings (qingzhu ru) and tangerine peel (jupi); one Hang 

each of huckatoe (fuling) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang); thirty zhu of pinellia (banxia). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

Divide into three doses. If the patient does not recover, make it again and again. 

Tangerine Peel Decoction (jupi tang) 

A recipe for treating retching and vomiting and inability to get food down during pregnancy: 

perspective in the context of early pregnancy morning sickness and the other symptoms in this recipe. 

Craig Mitchell, Feng Ye, and Nigel Wiseman offer a third option by translating it as "tossing and turning" 

in the Shanghanlun context (Shanghanlun. On Cold Damage, p. 680). 

Song editor's note: "The Zhouhou does not use dried ginger (gan jiang). pinellia (banxia). tangerine peel 

(jupi). atractylodes (baizhu), and kudzu (gegen), and only has five ingredients. Also it states that 'cinnamon 

core is forbidden in pregnancy, therefore boil it slowly'," 
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Eighteen zhu each of tangerine peel O^pO. bamboo shavings (zhuru), ginseng (renshen), and 

atractylodes (baizhu); one Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twelve zhu of magnolia bark 

(houpo). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses. If she does not recover, make it again. 

B.l.c. Nurturing the Fetus ^ fp 

Two essays, twenty-three recipes, one paragraph on prohibitions, twenty paragraphs on 

"nurturing the fetus month-by-month". 

Essay: The ancients state that in all cases, during the three months of receiving the fetus,''"' it will 

transform according to things and its disposition and character are not yet fi.xed. Therefore, in the 

[first) three months of pregnancy, [the pregnant woman] should gain sight of rhinoceros, 

elephants, and other wild beasts, as well as gems and jade and other precious objects. She should 

be able to look at sages and gentlemen and eminent teachers of abundant virtue. She should 

observe ritual and music, bells and drums, sacrificial trays and vessels, and the lining up and 

arranging of military troops. She should burn special incense and recite the Book of Poetry and 

the Book of History , as well as ancient and modem commandments and admonishings. She 

should live in simple and quiet surroundings and not eat improperly cut meat or sit on incorrectly 

Shou tai sanyue § E , i-e the first three months of pregnancy. This e.xpression suggests that the 

creation of the fetus was interpreted as a gradual process which took places for the duration of three 

months, rather than at the initial single act of sexual intercourse. While it is clear that medieval Chinese 

thought of conception as occurring at a single decisive moment - hence the various methods and taboos 

regarding the time and position of intercourse with regards to astrology, the woman's menstrual cycle, the 

partners' mental state, etc even such basic characteristics of the fetus as its gender, appearance, 

intelligence, and morality, were believed to remain fluid for the first three months. 
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laid-out mats. She should play the qin " and zithers, balance her heart and spirit, harmonize 

her emotions and temperament, and moderate her desires and cravings. In all affairs, she should 

be pure and composed, and the children bom to her will be excellent, of long life, loyal and filial, 

humane, righteous, intelligent, and wise, and free of illness. Thus, this must have been the fetal 

education of King Wen.^"' 

Essay: When the child is in the womb, the days and months are not yet fulfilled, yin and yang are 

not yet fully developed, and bowels and viscera as well as bones and joints are not yet completed 

enough. Therefore, prohibitions and avoidances e,\ist, from the very beginning to right before the 

birth, with regard to food and drink, residence and surroundings. 

Eating sheep liver during pregnancy will cause numerous hardships for the child. 

Eating the meal of mountain goats'^" during pregnancy will cause numerous illnesses for the 

child. 

Eating donkey or horse meat during pregnancy will extend the months.''^' 

Eating mule meat during pregnancy will cause childbirth complications. 

Eating rabbit meat or dog meat during pregnancy will cause the child to be deaf or have defective 

lips.''' 

.A fretted musical instrument with five or seven strings. 

A large musical instrument with titty, later twenty-five, strings and movable bridges. 

The father of the founder of the Zhou dynasty, King Wu ^ 3i • King Wen's mother, I'ai Ren H, is 

renowned throughout histor\' for her perfectly upright behavior in general, but in particular for her practice 

of taijiao ["fetal education"], as a result of which "King Wen was born an enlightened sage" (Wen 
Wang sheng er mingsheng See Lieniizhuan 5'i • scroll I, section 3 on "The Three 

Mothers of the Zhou Clan", Zhoushi san otm IS] ̂  , pp. 21-22). 

."Xccording to the Zhongvao dacidian. shanyang iJj ̂  is a synonym forshanlii [JLl §§ "mountain donkey" 

which is identified with Capricornis sumatruensis (ZYDCD =^0500). In Bernard E. Read, Chinese Materia 

•Medica: Animal Drugs, shanyang is translated as Argali (#363), See Materia Medica Index. entr>' on 

shanlujiao [Jj H ̂ . C,2,, p, 437, 

I.e, of pregnancy, 

.Abstaining from rabbit meat was a common proscription during pregnancy, already stated in the 

.Mawangdui Taichanshu (MSV.3, lower half. CC 1-13), Donald Harper quotes the Bowuzhi a 
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Eating chicken egg (jidan) or dried carp (liyu) during pregnancy will cause the child to have 

numerous wounds. 

Eating chicl^n or glutinous rice during pregnancy will cause the child to often suffer from 

tapeworms. 

Eating mulberries with duck eggs during pregnancy will cause the child to emerge in breech 

presentation and suffer from coldness in the heart. 

Eating sparrow meat with soy sauce during pregnancy will cause the child to have numerous 

freckles and moles all over the face."*" 

Eating sparrow meat or drinking liquor during pregnancy will cause the child to harbor licentious 

thoughts and reckless emotions in the heart and to not fear shame and disgrace. 

Eating turtles during pregnancy will cause the child to have a short neck. 

Consuming chilled fermented millet drink^^'* during pregnancy will abort the fetus. 

During pregnancy, never use out-of-the-ordinary locations to urinate or defecate. It is bound to 

cause a miscarriage^'' or kill [the woman]. 

Xu Zhicai^''"s .Month-by-Month Recipcs for Nurturing the Fetus Mtfayj 

third century AD te.xt by Zhang Hua ^ : "A pregnant woman can neither eat rabbit nor look at a rabbit, 

for it causes the infant to have a split lip;..." (Donald Harper, Early Chinese Vledical Literature, p. 379, n. 3. 

and Bowuzhi. 2.1b). 

This association is probably related to the fact that freckles are also referred to as queban 

"sparrow spots". 

Jiang : a sour alcoholic beverage, made by soaking and fermenting millet in water, more commonly 

known as caijiang ̂  (but written with liquor radical. See Yang Jicheng, Zhongguo vinshi cidian 

S ^ [Dictionary of Chinese Foods and Drinks], pp. 270 and 619). 

Banchan sharen A ^ This could be read literally as "kill the person midway in giving birth", 

but banchan is a common technical term denoting "miscarriage" and it is thus more likely that the phrase 

here refers to miscarriage and maternal death. 

A physician in the Northern Qi who supposedly lived from 493-572. Well-versed in the 

medical arts, he specialized in herbal prescriptions, in particular for women in children and is the author of 

several lost te.xts, such as Duivao ̂  [.A comparison of drugs], Jiachuan mifang ̂  fj [Secret 

recipes transmitted in the family], Xiaoerfang [Recipes for small children], and others, none of 

which have survived. See Beiii gianiin vaofang iiaoshi. Renmin edition, p. 45, n. 6. 
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In the first month of pregnancy, it is called "beginning embryo" {shipei [The mother's] 

food and drink should be thoroughly cooked, sour, and exquisite, and she should be waited on. 

She should eat barley, but may not eat raw meat or acrid things/" This is what is called perfectly 

correct. 

In the first month of pregnancy, the Foot Reverting Yin Vessel nourishes [the fetus], and 

one may not apply acupuncture or mo.xibustion to its channel.The contents of the Foot 

Reverting Yin are associated with the liver which governs the sinews and the blood. During the 

time of the first month, the blood flow is blocked and constricted and she should not engage in 

strenuous activities. Her sleeping place must be peaceful and quiet and she must not be exposed 

to fear or alarm. 

In the first month of pregnancy, yin and yang have newly combined to constitute the 

fetus. In cases of excessive cold, she will suffer from pain, in cases of excessive heat, from 

sudden panic. Heavy lifting leads to waist pain, and [she might suffer from] abdominal fullness 

and tightness of the womb, or the sudden occurrence of discharge below. One must anticipate 

and settle these [conditions]. It is suitable to ingest this recipe for 

Black Hen Decoction (wuciji tang): 

One black hen (wuciji - prepared like for a meal); two Hang of huckatoe (fuling); one sheng of 

evodia (wuzhuyu); three Hang each of white peony (shaoyao) and atractylodes (baizhu); five he 

of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); three Hang of ginseng (renshen); two Hang of donkey hide 

gelatin (ejiao); one Hang of Wconce (gancao); one Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

This section is almost literally identical to Mawangdui Taichanshu. MSV 3 (Donald Harper, Earlv 

Chinese Medical Literature, pp. 378-381. and Ma Jixing. Mawangdui gu vishu kaoshi. pp. 781-802), as are 

the parallel introductory sections in the following paragraphs for each month. 

For a beautiful visual representation of the channels and acupuncture points relevant in the course of a 

woman's pregnancy, see Ishimpo. scroll 23, section 1, "Channel Charts and Monthly Restrictions for 

Pregnant Women" {renshen maituyiiejinfa Fi ^ ri), Huaxia edition pp. 441 -446. 
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Pound the ten ingredients above. Cook the chicken in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain 

si.x sheng of liquid. Take out the chicken, add the drugs and simmer to obtain three sheng. Add 

three sheng of liquor as well as the gelatin and dissolve it completely. Reduce to three sheng, 

leave it until warm"'^' and take one sheng at a time, three times a day. 

In cases of any injury to the fetus during the first month, as precaution one must take this recipe 

for 

Supplementing the Fetus Decoction (butai tang): 

One Hang of asarum (xixin); three Hang each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) and atractylodes 

(baizhu); four Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); five he each of barley (damai) and evodia 

(wuzhuyu); one sheng of mume plum (wumei); two Hang of ledebouriella (fangfeng). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses and take before meals. If she suffers from excessive cold, double 

the asarum (xixin) and evodia (zhuyu). If she suffers from excessive heat and thirst, leave out the 

asarum and evodia and add two Hang of trichosanthes root (gualougen). If she there is something 

she is obsessing about, leave out the barley (damai) and add three he of arborvitae seed 

(baiziren).'*'"' 

In the second month of pregnancy, it is called "beginning paste" (shigan $n ̂ ). [The mother] 

must not eat acrid food and rank-smelling meat, and her dwellings must be in a quiet location. In 

Fang wen : i.e. let it cool off a little. .Alternately, this could mean "keep it warm". 

Song editor's note; "Another [version of this recipe] adds one Hang of ginseng (renshen)." 
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the case of a male child, avoid taxation.'*'" or otherwise it will lead to pain in the myriad joints. 

This is the fetus beginning to be bound. 

In the second month of pregnancy, the Foot Lesser Yang Vessel nourishes [the fetus], and 

one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Foot Lesser 

Vang are associated with the gallbladder which governs the essence. During the time of the 

second month, the child's essence is being completed inside the womb. [The pregnant woman] 

must exercise caution and protect herself against fright and [e.xcessive] activity. 

In the second month of pregnancy, yin and yang are beginning to occupy the channels. In 

cases of cold, the fetus will tend to decay without being completed, in cases of heat, it will wither 

and weaken, and in cases of wind-stroke cold, she will suffer from stirring and agitation, fullness 

of the heart, suspended tension below the navel, rigidity and pain in the waist and back, sudden 

presence of discharge below, and rapidly fluctuating chills and fevers. These conditions are cured 

with the recipe for 

Mugwort Decoction x ̂  i'ii (aiye tang): 

Two Hang each of mugwort (aiye), sage (danshen), don quai (danggui). and ephedra (mahuang); 

three Hang each of ginseng (renshen) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); one Hang of licorice 

(gancao); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twelve jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in three sheng of liquor and one dou of water until 

reduced to half. Discard the dregs, add the gelatin, and simmer to obtain three sheng. Divide into 

three doses.^'*" 

"*•*' Nan:i mi lao It is a common notion in many cultures that a male fetus is more taxing on 

the mother's body than a female one. 

Song editor's note: ".-Vnother [version of this recipe] uses one black hen (wuciji), fattened up nicely, 

prepared like for a meal. Cut otT the head, take the blood and blend it well with three sheng of liquor. 

Cook the chicken first in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain its liquid, then take out the chicken and 

add the drugs, and simmer to obtain three sheng. Add the blood and liquor together with the gelatin and 

simmer to obtain three sheng. Divide and ingest heated in three doses." 



In cases of any injurv' to the fetus during the second month, as precaution one must take this 

recipe for 

Coptis Decoction (huanglian tang): 

One liangQudn of coptis (huanglian) and ginseng (renshen); five he ofevodia (wuzhuyu); three 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); five Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang'*'*^). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of fermented millet drink^'*'* to obtain 

three sheng. Divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night, and 

make another one after ten days. If [the mother] feels somewhat unsettled, add one sheng of 

mume plum (wumei). If you add mume plum, do not use fermented millet drink, but use plain 

water instead.''''^ 

In the third month of pregnancy, it is called "beginning fetus" (shitai During this 

time period, it does not yet have a fixed form and is transformed by seeing things.'*''^ If you want 

to give birth to a son, practice with bow and arrow. If you want to give birth to a daughter, 

handle pearls. If you want a beautiful child, routinely gaze at jades. If you want a virtuous and 

talented child, seat yourself properly and be pure and empty."''"' This is what is called internally 

responding to external images. 

Song editor's note; ".Another [version of this recipe] uses donkey hide gelatin (ejiao)." 

Cwy/awg gg , see p. 148, n. 434 above on jiang. The compound cujiang is not attested elsewhere. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this] recipe uses half a Hang of don quai (angelica)." 

The Taichanshu differs here and has shi:hi 3h (beginning hard fat - see Ma Ji.xing, .Vlawangdui gu 

vishu kaoshi. p. 787). 

Exactly the same phrase is found above, p. 137. in the last essay of section one. 

In the Buddhist sense of being free from desires and distracting thoughts. This might even be a 

reference to practicing meditation. 

This paragraph is again very similar to the Taichanshu (see Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical 

Literature, p. 379. and Ma Jixing. Mawangdui gu vishu kaoshi. p. 786). Compared to the previous months 

where Sun's te.xt is almost literally identical with the Mawangdui material, the changes in the notion of fetal 

education (laijiao ^) are noteworthy: While the Taichanshu recommends such magical recipes as 
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In the third month of pregnancy, the Hand Heart-Governing Vessel nourishes [the fetus], 

and one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Hand 

Heart Governor are associated with the heart. Avoid feelings of sorrow and grief, obsessing and 

pondering, fright and commotion. 

In the third month of pregnancy, the shape is being fixed. In cold conditions, the feces 

will be blue.'*"' in hot conditions, urination will be difficult, if not red, then yellow. For sudden 

fright and fear, anxiety and worrying, flights of temper and rage, joy, stumbling and falls, 

commotion in the vessels, abdominal fullness, soreness and pain around the navel, possibly pain 

in the waist and back, and sudden presence of discharge below, take this recipe for 

Rooster Decoction H (xiongji tang): 

One rooster (xiongji - prepared like for a meal); two /lang each of licorice (gancao), ginseng 

(renshen), huckatoe (fuling). and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); one //a»g each of skullcap 

(huangqin) and atractylodes fbaizhu); five /le of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); four Hang of 

white peony (shaoyao); twelve jujubes (dazao - broken up); one Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above. Cook the chicken in one dou and five sheng of water until 

[the liquid is] reduced to half. Take out the chicken, add the drugs and simmer until halted. Add 

three sheng of clear liquor together with the gelatin and decoct to obtain three sheng. Divide into 

avoiding ginger and rabbit, observing male wild animals for a boy and wearing female accessories for a 

girl, by Sun's time the focus seems to have shifted to a more moral content. 

Dabian qing In the Wushier bingfang H ^7 , infant convulsions are associated with 

blue feces which are not being transformed (i.e. eliminated). The editors paraphrase qing as "of blue-black 

color" {lanhei se fe). See Via Jixing, Mawangdui gu vishu kaoshi. pp. 374-376, and Donald Harper, 

Early Chinese .Medical Literature, p. 233. Dark feces, dabian sehei ^ S. is a common symptom in 

cold-related conditions. 
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three doses and use it up within one day. [After the woman has finished the medicine], she must 

stay warm and lie down''"."'" 

In cases of any injury to the fetus during the third month, as precaution one must take this recipe 

for 

Huckatoe Center Decoction (fushen tang): 

One Hung each of huckatoe center (fushen). sage (danshen), and dragon bone (longgu); two Hang 

each of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao), and ginseng (renshen); 

twenty-one aduki beans; twenty-one jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one dou of fermented millet drink to obtain three 

sheng. Divide into four doses and take before meals. After seven days, take another preparation. 

In cases of waist pain, add two Hang of mulberry mistletoe (sangjisheng).'*^" 

In the fourth month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of water and uses it 

to form its blood and vessels. For meals, glutinous and non-glutinous rice are appropriate, for 

broths, tlsh and wild goose. This is what is called making blood and qi abundant so that they will 

penetrate to the ears and eyes and flow through the channels and network vessels. 

In the fourth month of pregnancy the Hand Lesser Yang Vessel nourishes [the fetus], and 

one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Hand Lesser 

Yang supply the Triple Burner. During the fourth month, the child's si.\ bowels are being 

•*'' Dang wen ivo "g" : The Sun zhenren edition adds qi |2 "when finished" here which clarifies the 

meaning of this sentence. Otherwise, wen could also refer to the medicine in the sense of "[the medicine) 

should [be ingested] heated and when lying down." 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses two Hung each of don quai (danggui) and 

xiongqiong lovage (.xiongqiong), and does not use skullcap (huangqin) and fresh ginger (sheng Jiang)." 

" Song editor's note: "The Shenshi has two Hang of scallion (congbai) and one sheng of hemp seed 

(mazi)." Shenshi [" Profound Teacher"] is a te.xt of unknown identity, not recorded in Tanba no 
Mototane, Zhongguo viii kao. 
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arranged and formed. [The woman] must keep her body quiet, harmonize her heart and will, and 

moderate drink and food. 

In the fourth month of pregnancy, in cases of cold, she will suffer from irritation below 

the heart and desire to retch, fullness in the chest and diaphragm, and lack of appetite. In cases of 

heat, she will suffer from urinary difficulties, urinating very frequently like a dribble, and 

soreness and tension below the navel. In cases of sudden wind cold, she will have stiffness and 

pain in the nape and neck, and feel cold and hot. Maybe a fright has stirred the body, or she 

suffers from pain in the waist, back and abdomen which is intermittent and occasional, the fetus 

ascending and pressing against the chest, heart vexation and inability to calm down, or the sudden 

presence of discharge below. For these conditions, take this recipe for 

Chrysanthemum Decoction (juhua tang): 

One chrysanthemum flower (juhua - the size of a chicken egg); one sheng of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong); three /iang each of ephedra (mahuang) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); one-and-

a-half Hang of ginseng (renshen); two Hang each of licorice (gancao) and don quai (danggui); five 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); four Hang of pinellia (banxia); twelve jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water until reduced to half Add 

three sheng of clear liquor together with the donkey hide gelatin and simmer to obtain three 

sheng. Divide into three doses, [and keep the woman] warm and in bed. One must make her 

sweat, dust her with powder, and protect her from wind and cold for four or tlve days.^"' 

In cases of any injury to the fetus during the fourth month, as precaution one must take this recipe 

for 

Balancing the Center Decoction M (tiaozhong tang); 

Song editor's comment: "Another [version of this] recipe uses one female hen, cooked in water and 

simmered with the drugs." 
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Four Hang of white peony (baishaoyao); one Hang each of teasel (xuduan), xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), and licorice (gancao); three //angeach of atractylodes (baizhu) and hare's ear 

(chaihu); one-and-a-half Hang of don quai (danggui); one sheng of mume plum (wumei); four 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); three Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo), bitter orange 

(zhishi), and fresh plum root bark (sheng ligen bai pi). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into four doses and take three times during the day and once at night. After eight days, ingest a 

second preparation. 

In the fifth month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of fire and uses it to 

form its qi. [The woman] must rise late from her sleep, she must wash her hair, bathe herself and 

wash her clothes, withdraw to a remote location for her dwelling,^" and wear thick clothing. In 

the morning, she must inhale the rays from heaven in order to avert cold disaster. Her meals 

should be made from rice and wheat and her broth from beef and sheep, combined with evodia 

(vvuzhuyu) and balanced in the five fiavors. This is what is called nourishing qi in order to fix the 

five viscera. 

In the fifth month of pregnancy, the Foot Greater Yin Vessel nourishes [the fetus], and 

one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Foot Greater 

Yin supply the spleen. During the fifth month, the child's four limbs are all being formed. [The 

woman] must avoid both great hunger and over-eating, she may not eat dried or parched food or 

engage in mi.\-frying over high heat herself. She may not exert and fatigue herself 

Shen qijuchu ® • Lit, "deepen her dwelling." While this expression could be understood in a 

more general sense, it is likely to mean to "withdraw deep inside the house". This is also what the 

Taichanshu recommends: houyiju tang "wear thick clothes and remain inside the house" (Ma 

Jixing, .Vlawanndui iiu vishu kaoshi. p. 793). 
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In the fifth month of pregnancy, in cases of heat, she will suffer from dizziness in the 

head, heart derangement and retching and vomiting. In cases of cold, she will suffer from 

fullness and pain in the abdomen and frequent urination. Sudden fear and panic, pain in the four 

limbs, chills and fevers, fetal unrest in unusual places, abdominal pain, oppression, stumbling and 

tendency to fall, or sudden presence of discharge below will be cured with the recipe for 

Donkey Hide Gelatin Decoction (ejiao tang); 

Four Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); two he of elecampane flower (xuanfuhua); one sheng of 

Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); one Hang of ginseng (renshen); seven he of evodia (wuzhuyu); 

six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two Hang each of don quai (danggui), white peony 

(shaoyao), licorice (gancao), and skullcap (huangqin). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct the drugs in nine sheng of water until reduced to half 

Add three sheng of clear liquor together with the gelatin and simmer on a small flame to obtain 

three-and-a-half sheng. Divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at 

night, before meals. Her condition will improve after taking this, and if she does not recover. 

take it again.'*'^ 

In cases of any injury to the fetus during the fifth month, as precaution she must take this recipe 

for 

Calming the Center Decoction (anzhong tang): 

One Hang of skullcap (huangqin); two Hang each of don quai (danggui). xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), ginseng (renshen), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); three Hang each of licorice 

(gancao) and white peony (shaoyao); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one sheng of 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe]: Use one black hen, butcher it, take the blood from 

its throat and put it in the liquor. Cook the chicken in the water and simmer the drugs in this until reduced 

to half. Add the liquor and gelatin and simmer to obtain three-and-a-half Divide into four doses." 
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Japanese hyacinth (rnaimendong); five he of schisandra seed (wuweizi); thirty-five jujubes 

(dazao); five he of hemp seed (damaren). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water and five sheng of clear 

liquor to obtain three-and-a-half sheng. Divide into four doses and take three times during the 

day and once at night. After seven days, ingest a second preparation. 

In the sixth month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of metal and uses it to 

nourish its sinews. Although the body tends to feel slightly e.xhausted, do not remain in quiet 

places, but leave the house to roam in the wild. Frequently observe running dogs and horses. For 

meals, the meat of birds of prey and wild beasts is recommended. This is what is called 

transforming the structure of the pores and stitching together the sinews in order to nourish their 

strength and solidify the backbone muscles. 

In the sixth month of pregnancy, the Foot Yang Brightness Vessel nourishes [the fetus], 

and one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Foot Yang 

Brightness are associated with the stomach which governs the mouth and eyes. During the sixth 

month, the child's mouth and eyes are being formed. Balance the five flavors, consume sweets 

and delicacies, but do not overeat. 

In the sixth month of pregnancy, if there is sudden commotion and lack of calm, 

intermittent chills and fevers, fullness of the intestines inside the abdomen, swelling of the body, 

fright and fear, sudden presence of discharge below, abdominal pain as if she was going into 

labor, or ve.xing pain in the hands and feet, it is recommended to take this recipe for 

Japanese Hyacinth Decoction (rnaimendong tang); 
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One sheng of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); two Hang each of ginseng (renshen), licorice 

(gancao). and skullcap (huangqin); three Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); four Hang of 

donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); fifteen jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water until reduced to half. Add 

two sheng of clear liquor together with the gelatin and simmer to obtain three sheng. Divide into 

three doses and, in between doses, eat some rice gruel.'*" 

In cases of any injury to the fetus in the si.xth month, as precaution she must take this recipe for 

Hare's Ear Decoction (chaihu tang): 

Four Hang of hare's ear (chaihu); two Hang each of atractylodes (baizhu), white peony 

(shaoyao).'"' and licorice (gancao); one Hang of cistanche (congrong); two Hang of xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); two Hang of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); five Hang of dried 

rehmannia (gan dihuang); thirty jujubes (dazao); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night. In between doses, eat some 

rice gruel. Do not eat raw and cold or stiff and hard substances. After seven days, take another 

preparation. 

In the seventh month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of wood and uses it 

to form its bones. E.xert the body and shake the limbs, do not allow it to be solid and motionless, 

move and exercise, bend and stretch, all in order to move around the blood and qi. The dwelling 

must be dry and warm, and, in drink and food, avoid cold and regularly eat glutinous and non-

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe]: Cook one black hen in the water and then use that 

to simmer the drugs." 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe] uses trumpet creeper (ziwei)." 
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glutinous rice, all in order to seal the structure of the pores. This is what is called nourishing the 

bones and solidifying the teeth. 

In the seventh month of pregnancy, the Hand Greater Yin Vessel nourishes [the fetus], 

and one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Hand 

Greater Yin are associated with the lungs which govern the skin and hair. During the seventh 

month, the child's skin and hair are being formed. Do not raise your voice, do not wail or cry, do 

not wear thin clothes, do not bathe and do not consume cold drinks. 

In the seventh month of pregnancy, [if she suffers from] sudden fright and fear which 

shakes and stirs her up, abdominal pain, sudden presence of discharge below, reversal cold in the 

hands and feet, a pulse as if suffering from cold damage, vexing heat, abdominal fullness, 

shortness of breath, and constant problems with stiffness in the nape and neck as well as waist 

and back, [these symptoms] can be cured with the recipe for 

Scallion Decoction ^ (congbai tang); 

Fourteen stalks of scallion (congbai - three to four cm long); one sheng of pinellia (banxia); eight 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); three Hang each of licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui), and 

vetch (huangqi); one sheng of Japanese hyacinth (maimcndong); four Hang of donkey hide 

gelatin (ejiao); one-and-a-half Hang of ginseng (renshen); one Hang of skullcap (huangqin); one 

he of elecampane flower (xuanfuhua). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water until reduced to half. Add 

three sheng of clear liquor together with the gelatin and simmer to obtain four sheng. Ingest one 

sheng three times a day and once at night. Keep the woman warm and in bed, and make sure she 
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sweats. If she does not sweat, add two Hang of ephedra (mahuang), decocted and taken according 

to the method above. If it is past autumn, do not insist on forcing her to sweat.^" 

In cases of any injury to the fetus in the seventh month, as precaution she must take this recipe for 

Apricot Pit Decoction (xingren tang): 

Two Hung each of apricot pit (xingren) and licorice (gancao); one sheng each of Japanese 

hyacinth (maimendong) and evodia (wuzhuyu); two Hang each of stalactite (zhongru) and dried 

ginger (gan jiang); five he of schisandra seed (wuweizi); one Hang of aster (ziwan); five he of 

non-glutinous rice (jingmi). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng water to obtain three-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night. In between 

[doses], ingest food, and after seven days take another preparation."*^" 

In the eighth month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of earth and uses it 

to form the inner and outer layers of the skin^^' Harmonize the heart and quiet the breath. Avoid 

any causes of e.xtreme qi damage.^" This is what is called sealing the structure of the pores while 

polishing and moisturizing the facial complexion. 

Song editor's note; "Another [version of this recipe]; Use one yellow hen and cut its throat. Take the 

blood and put it in the liquor. Cook the chicken and take the liquid to simmer the drugs in it." 

Song editor's comment: "Another [version of this] recipe: L'se one white chicken, cook it and simmer 

the drugs in it." 

Fuge IS ^. According to a Li Ji ® commentary', ge - literally "animal hide" - is the thick layer on 
the inside of the skin (quoted in Ma Jixing, Zhongguo gu vishu kaoshi. p. 800, n. 2). 

•""" sfii qiji ^ ^ ®. Qi extreme is a technical term, referring to one of the liuji ^, the six 

pathological conditions of extreme damage to the blood, sinews, flesh, qi, bone, and essence, found in such 

standard texts as the Bingvuanlun. Oianiinfang. and the Jingui vaolue (Jingui vaolue. chapter 1, pp. 39-40, 

n. 6). Qi extreme, caused by depletion or repletion damage to the lungs, results in extreme lack of qi and 

breath, distension of chest and ribs, inability to speak, and rage (Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. 

p. 246). 
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In the eighth month of pregnancy, the Hand Yang Brightness Vessel nourishes [the 

fetus], and one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the 

Hand Yang Brightness are associated with the Large Intestine which governs the nine orifices.'*^'' 

During the eighth month, the child's nine orifices are being formed. Do not eat parching 

substances, do not abruptly stop eating and do not suffer great arousal. 

In the eighth month of pregnancy, if she is struck by wind cold or there have been any 

offenses against prohibitions, if she suffers from pain all over her body, abruptly fluctuating chills 

and fevers, fetal commotion and unrest, constant problems with dizziness and headaches, cold 

below encircling the navel, frequent urination which is white like rice liquid or green or yellow, 

or she is caused to shudder from cold, cold complaints and pain in the waist and back, or unsteady 

eyesight, [these symptoms] can be cured with this recipe for 

White Peony Decoction (shaoyao tang): 

Four Hang each of white peony (shaoyao) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two Hang of magnolia 

bark (houpo); three Hang each of licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui). atractylodes (baizhu), and 

ginseng (renshen); one sheng of small-bulbed garlic (xiebai - minced). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in a mixture of nine sheng of water and four sheng 

of clear liquor, to obtain three sheng. Divide into three doses, to take twice during the day and 

once at night.'""' 

Jiuqiao : This e.xpression can be understood either as referring to the seven upper orifices of the 

ears, eyes, nostrils, and mouth, in conjunction with the lower orifices of the posterior and anterior yin 

(urethra and anus) or only to the orifices in the head, i.e. the ears, eyes, two nostrils, mouth, tongue and 

throat. This is how the term seems to have been understood in the Nanjing: As the thirty-seventh issue 

states, wuzang:he dang shang guanyu jiuqiao ye ^ & "the nine orifices are the 

upper gates of the five depots" (See Paul U. Unschuld, Nan-ching. p. 387, and the discussion oFthe phrase 

by various commentators on pp. 388-390). Sun's usage of the term below in a recipe for "making the fetus 

slippery", however, strongly suggests that he intended to include the lower orifices as well. See below, p. 

168. n.'479. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe: Cook a black hen and use the liquid to simmer the 

drugs in it." 
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In cases of any injury to the fetus in the eighth month, as precaution she must take this recipe for 

Mallow Seed Decoction ^ ̂  (kuizi tang); 

Two of mallow seed (kuizi); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two //ang of licorice 

(gancao); four Hang of white peony (shaoyao); three Hang each of atractylodes (baizhu) and 

hare's ear (chaihu); twelve jujubes (dazao); two Hang of magnolia bark (houpo). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses, to take three times during the day. After ten days, take another 

preparation/^' 

In the ninth month of pregnancy, [the fetus] begins to receive the essence of stone and uses it to 

form its body hair.'*^^ Of the six bowels and myriad joints, none are not completed and ready. 

She should drink sweet wine and eat sweets. [Allow her to] loosen her waistband and discipline 

herself.^''^ Entertain her. This is what is called nourishing the hair'*^' and perfecting talents and 

capabilities. 

In the ninth month of pregnancy, the Foot Lesser Yin Vessel nourishes [the fetus] and 

one may not apply acupuncture or moxibustion to its channel. The contents of the Foot Lesser 

Yin are associated with the kidneys, the kidneys control reproduction. During the ninth month, 

the child's vessels and reproductive functions are all being formed. Do not spend time in damp 

and cool places and do not wear roasting-hot clothes. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this] recipe: Use one black hen, cook it in water, and simmer 

the drugs [in the liquid]." 

Pimao ^; While this could also mean "skin and hair". I interpret it as "hair on the skin" because the 

skin has already been formed in the eighth month (see p. 161 above). Moreover, the textual parallel in the 

Taichanshu has haomao ̂  in Donald Harper translated as "filament hairs" (Ma Jixing. Mawangdui gu 

vishu kaoshi. p. 801, and Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese .Medical Literature, p. 381). 

Le. follow her whims 

On both body and head. 
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In the ninth month of pregnancy, if she suddenly contracts diarrhea, suffers from 

abdominal fullness, suspension and tightness, if the fetus rises to surge against the heart, or if she 

suffers from waist and back pain, inability to turn or bend and shortness of breath, [take] this 

recipe for 

Pinellia Decoction '4̂ 'S.î  (banxia tang): 

Five Hang each of pinellia (banxia) and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); three Hang each of 

evodia (wuzhuyu), don qua! (danggui), and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); one Hang of dried ginger 

(gan jiang); twelve jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add eight he of white honey and warm it over a small flame. Divide into four 

doses. Stop when [the medicine has induced] diarrhea.''^' 

In cases of any injury to the fetus in the ninth month, as precaution she must take this recipe for 

Pig Kidney Decoction (zhushen tang): 

One set of pig kidneys; four Hang of atractylodes (baizhu); three Hang each of huckatoe (fuling). 

mulberry mistletoe (sangjisheng), dried ginger (gan jiang), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one sheng of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); one piece of 

monkshood preparation (fuzi - from the center); three he of soybean (dadou). 

Pound the ten ingredients above. Cook the kidneys in one dou of water until done, take out the 

kidneys and add all the drugs. Simmer to obtain three-and-a-half Divide into four doses, 

to take three times during the day and once at night. After ten days, take another preparation. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this] recipe: Cook one black hen and simmer the drugs in the 

liquid," 
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In the tenth month of pregnancy, the five viscera are all completed, the six bowels are evenly 

penetrated, and they have absorbed the qi from Heaven and Earth in the cinnabar field, thereby 

allowing for the completion of all the joints and the person's spirits/™ It merely awaits its time 

and then is born. 

In the first month of pregnancy, it is "beginning embryo", in the second month 

"beginning paste", in the third month "beginning fetus,in the fourth month, the form is 

completed, in the fifth month, it is able to stir, in the sixth month, the sinews and bones are 

established, in the seventh month, the hair starts growing, in the eighth month, the viscera and 

bowels are complete, in the ninth month, the qi of grains enters the stomach, in the tenth month, 

the various spirits are complete and delivery will occur as soon as the days are fulfilled. It is 

recommended to take "slippery fetus medicines,"'*'^ but only after the woman has "entered the 

month. 

Salvia Salve (danshen gao) 

I render shen in plural based on the phrase zhushen ^ "the various spirits" in the next section. 

This rcttects the notion that the bodily spirits only begin inhabitating the fetus immediately before birth. 

•* ' Shibao This differs from the earlier term used for the third month, shitai . but their meaning 

is interchangeable. In either case, the name suggests that the third month was the point when a woman's 

pregnancy and the presence of a fetus inside her womb was recognized medically. This distinction might 

have been particularly important in ethical questions regarding the difference between menstrual regulation 

and abortion. 

^" Huataiyao i# ^ • This term covers an entire category of medicines to be taken in order to prepare for 

and ease delivery. Since many of these drugs could potentially induce miscarriage if taken too early, it was 

essential to wait until the last month of pregnancy. See Lee Jen-der, "Han-Tang zhi jian yishu zhong de 

shengchan zhi dao," pp. 539-542. The following recipes in the remainder of this section all fall into this 

category. 

Ru ytie A H • This is a standard expression indicating the final stage of pregnancy, when a woman has 

reached the month of delivery and the household needed to make the various preparations for the birth. 

While earlier texts show a range for when such medicines as Salvia Paste were recommended in the course 

of a woman's pregnancy, by the time of Sun's writing, this had been standardized to be limited only lo the 

tenth month. See Lee Jen-der, ibid. 
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A recipe for nourishing the fetus. Ingested during the month of impending childbirth, it vviii 

make the fetus slippery and ease childbirth. 

Half a jin of salvia (danshen); three Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong) and don quai 

(danggui); five he of Sichuan pepper (shujiao - if she suffers from a heat condition, substitute five 

he of hemp seed).'*^'* 

Pound the four ingredients above and immerse and steep in clear liquor, letting them sit for one 

night. When done, simmer the drugs in four sheng of pig lard over a small flame until the salve is 

blood-red [at which point] the salve is done. Squeeze it through a new cloth and discard the 

dregs. Ever>' day, ingest a piece about the size of a jujube by dissolving it in liquor. Do not take 

this [medicine] contrary to these instructions. One may only take it after having arrived in the 

month [of childbirth). It has been used since ancient times with consistent results. 

Licorice Powder ^ (gan cao san) 

A recipe for easing childbirth and [protecting] the mother against illness.^^' Take it for one 

month prior to the birth preventatively. Pass thirty days, by moving about and engaging in 

activities as usual. The child will be born by dropping onto the ground, all without the mother 

herself feeling it. 

Two //a«g of licorice (gancao); three liangeach of dried beansprouts (dadou huanguan), skullcap 

(huangqin). dried ginger (gan jiang). cinnamon core (gui.xin), hemp seed (maziren), barley shoots 

(damainie).' '' and evodia (wuzhuyu). 

.Although this note is marked as commentary in the Hua.xia and Renmin editions, it is likely that this 

comment was included in the original edition, since it is not only found in those editions which are based 

on Lin Yi's recension, but also in other editions such as Sun zhenren (see Sun zhenren. p. 37). 

I.e. the large range of illnesses affecting women for the rest of their lives that are associated with the 

effects of bearing children. See the sections below in scroll three and four on post-partum conditions. 

Elsewhere abbreviated as "mainie", as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Appendix, p. 431. 
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Finely pestle the eight ingredients above and sift them. Take a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

times a day. It is also possible to take it in warm water. 

Thousand Gold Pills (qianjin wan) 

A rccipe indicated for nourishing the fetus, for the treatment of childbirth complications and 

transverse and breech presentation, and for a retained placenta. Take one pill. For the treatment 

of an injured and destroyed fetus that will not descend and other childbirth-related illnesses with 

inability to sweat, incessant vexing fullness, and qi counterflow and fullness, taking one pill in 

liquor is excellenl.^'^ They are also called Life Saver Pills (baosheng wan). 

Six zhu each of licorice (gancao), fritillaria (beimu), Shenxi pepper (qinjiao), dried ginger (gan 

jiang), cinnamon core (guixin), skullcap (huangqin), dendrobium (shihu), gypsum (shigao), non-

glutinous rice (jingmi), and dried beansprouts (dadou huangjuan); thirteen zhu of don quai 

(danggui); three he of hemp seed (mazi). 

Pulverize the twelve ingredients above and combine with honey to make pills the size of pellets. 

Take one pill as a dose, three times a day. Use jujube decoction to get it down.^'' 

For nourishing the fetus during pregnancy and easing childbirth, the recipe for 

Steamed Rhubarb Pills S x ® (zheng dahuang wan): 

Thirty zhu of rhubarb (dahuang - steamed); eighteen zhu each of bitter orange (zhishi). 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). atractylodes (baizhu). and apricot pit (xingren); twelve r/zz/ each 

of white peony (shaoyao). dried ginger (gan jiang). and magnolia bark (houpo); one Hang of 

evodia (wuzhuyu). 

This sentence is followed by "yi mtng baosheng wan" — ̂  [Another name is Life Saver Pills]. 

While this is not marked as commentary in the main text of the Huaxia and Renmin editions. I aassume this 

to be a commentary added by the Song editors, especially since it is not found in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe] uses one Hang of cattail pollen (puhuang)." 
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Pulverize the nine ingredients above and combine with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, down two pills in liquor, three times a day. If no effect is noticed, 

increase the amount gradually. 

A recipe for making the fetus slippery and easing childbirth; 

One sheng of plantain seed (cheqianzi); eight Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); two Hang of 

talcum (huashi). 

Finely pestle the three ingredients above and sift them. Take a square-inch spoon in liquid, twice 

a day. Only take this from the month of birth on. The medicine disinhibits the nine openings^'' 

and one may not take it earlier. 

B.l.d. The Various Illnesses of Pregnancy 

This chapter contains ten sections with eighty-nine recipes and three moxibustion methods. 

B.l.d.i. Fetal Commotion and Repeated Miscarriages 

Six recipes, one moxibustion method. 

A recipe for treating fetal commotion and unrest with waist pain and visible symptoms from the 

second or third month of pregnancy all the way to the eighth or ninth month: 

Three Hang each of mugwort (aiye), donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), 

and don quai (danggui); one /w/jg of licorice (gancao). 

Jiuqiao ti ; The use of this term here proves that Sun indeed meant to refer not only to the orifices of 

the head, but also to the two yin openings of the urethra and anus. See p. 161, n. 463 above. This sentence 

is. therefore, meant as a warning that the medicine can induce childbirth. 
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Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add the gelatin, and let it disperse. Divide into three doses, to take three times 

a day."" 

A recipe for treating fetal commotion and [vaginal] bleeding with waist and abdominal pain 

during pregnancy: 

Three Hang each of .xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). don quai (danggui), and green bamboo 

shavings (qingzhu ru); two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). 

Pound the four ingredients above. Boil two jin of silver in one-and-a-half dou of water to obtain 

six sheng. Take out the silver and add the drugs. Simmer to obtain two-and-a-haifs/je/ig. Add 

the gelatin and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses. If [the patient] does not recover, make it 

again."" 

For treating fetal commotion and unrest with abdominal pain during pregnancy, the recipe for 

Scallion Decoction (congbai tang): 

One sheng of scallion (congbai - chopped); two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); three Hang 

each of don quai (danggui), teasel (.\uduan), and xiongqiong lovage (.xiongqiong). 

Pound the five ingredients above. First boil si.x or seven Hang of silver in one dou of water to 

obtain seven sheng. Take out the silver and add the drugs. Simmer to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Drop in the gelatin and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses. If [the patient] does not 

recover, make it again. 

Ishimpo scroll 22. section 7 ":hi renshen taiJong bit an fang ® ^ [Recipes for the 

treatment of fetal commotion and unrest in pregnancy]" contains a literal copy of this recipe and the recipe 

for treating fetal commotion, shouting and screaming by day or night, clenched jaw and stretched lips... 

(see ne.xt page of this translation). In it, it states that they are a quotation, not from the Qianiinfang. but 

from the Jivanfang See Ishimpo, pp. 450-451. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe]: use two Hang of licorice (gancao)." 
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A recipe for treating fetal commotion with shouting and screaming by day or night, clenched jaw 

and stretched lips, as well as repeated and incessant diarrhea during pregnancy:"^ 

Pound mugwort (aiye) and decoct it in five sheng of good liquor to obtain four sheng. Discard 

the dregs and simmer again to obtain one sheng. Ingest it. If the mouth is locked, force it open to 

pour it in. After she has downed the medicine she will recover immediately. It also treats 

pregnancy-related waist pain and heat disorders as well as sudden discharge of blood. 

For treating fetal unrest in the sixth or seventh month of pregnancy, regularly take this recipe for 

Elecampane Flower Decoction (xuanfuhua tang): 

One Hang of elecampane flower (xuanfuhua); three Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo), 

atractylodes (baizhu), skullcap (huangqin), huckatoe (fuling), and bitter orange (zhishi): two Hang 

each of pinellia (banxia), white peony (shaoyao). and fresh ginger (gan jiang). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one dou water to obtain two-and-a-half 

Divide into five doses, to take three times during the day and twice at night. Ingest before meals. 

A recipe for treating repeated miscarriages in pregnancy: 

Pulverize aduki beans (chixiaodou) and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, twice daily. It also 

treats cases where the menstrual flow comes even though the pregnancy has [already lasted forj 

several months. 

Xia chong li btizhi T ^ ih • An alternative translation could be: "heavyness below and incessant 

diarrhea" which is the reading suggested by the punctuation in the Huaxia edition. Based on context, 

however. [ prefer the reading of chong J as "repeated". This is supported by an otherwise literal quotation 

of this recipe in the Ishimpo where the character chong is missing. See Ishimpo. p. 450. 
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Another; In the third month of pregnancy, cauterize one cun below the knee. [Burn] seven 

cones. 

B.l.d.ii. Leaking Womb 

Four recipes 

A recipe for treating bleeding during pregnancy [which occurs at the same monthly time] as prior 

[to the pregnancy].''*^ It is called "leaking womb" and is fatal'**'' if the womb dries out; 

Pound half a jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang) and cook it in two sheng of clear liquor, 

bringing it to a boil three times. Wring out and discard the dregs. Take it constantly. It is best if 

she is able to ingest large quantities.''*' 

A recipe for treating incessant bleeding during pregnancy. It is called leaking womb, and if the 

blood is exhausted, the child will die. 

Xiaxiie nigu T ifil JQ & • bleeding at the regular time when the woman's menstrual period would 

have occurred if she wasn't pregnant. This interpretation is based on Bingyuanlun. scroll 41, "symptom of 

leaking womb in pregnancy" {renshen loubao hou KJg ): "Leaking womb refers to the condition 

when the menstrual period comes at the usual time after several months of pregnancy" {loubao zhe wei 

renshen shuyue er jingshui shi xia rjS fjS ̂  M M ^ To paraphrase the Binavuanlun. 

this condition is caused by depletion in the Thoroughfare and Controlling Vessels, leading to their inability 

to constrain the menstrual blood in the Greater Yang and Lesser Yin channels. It is a verj' serious and 

potentially fatal condition. In contrast, bleeding in pregnancy at irregular times and accompanied by fetal 

commotion falls under the category of "fetal commotion in pregnancy" (renshen taidong hou 

the following section in the Bingyuanlun) and is caused by e.xhaustion of strength and qi 

due to catching cold or heat, or an inappropriate diet or living quarters. In light cases, it is curable, in 

severe cases, it leads to miscarriage. For quotations from other gynecological texts to clarify the difference 

between these two conditions, including theory, treatment, and case histories, see Zhang Qiwen ^ 

Taichan bingzheng ^iS'^liffChildbirth-related Disease Patterns], pp. 30-47. 

It is unclear both in Sun's text and in the Bingyuanlun whether a dried womb or exhausted blood is fatal 

only to the fetus or to the mother also. The following recipe which specifies that it is fatal to the child 

indicates the former, but incessant hemorrhaging during pregnancy is obviously also a life-threatening 

condition for the mother. 

Song editor's note: "Physician Yao [advises to] add one head from a yellow hen and prepare it like 

food; Master Cui [advises to] take chicken blood, combine it with the medicine, and take it together." 
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Pound dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) into a powder. Taice an amount the size of a three-finger 

pinch in liquor. Do not exceed three doses. 

Another recipe: Mi.x one sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi) with four he of 

clear liquor. Decoct it, bringing it to a boil three or four times. Quaff it in a single dose. If it 

does not stop, take it continuously. 

Another recipe: 

Four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); two Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang). 

Finely pestle the two ingredients above and sift them. Take a square-inch spoon in liquor, two to 

three doses a day. 

B.l.d.iii. Child Vexation ^ 

Two recipes 

A recipe for treating constant discomfort, ve.xation, and oppression during pregnancy. This is 

child vexation. 

Bamboo Sap Decoction (zhu '• tang): 

One sheng of bamboo sap (zhu li): three Hang each of ledebouriella (fangfeng), skullcap 

(huangqin). and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); four //awg of huckatoe (fuling). 

Pound the tlve ingredients above. Decoct in four sheng of water, blended with the bamboo sap, 

to obtain two sheng. Divide into three doses. If she fails to recover, make it again. 

Another recipe: Constantly ingest bamboo sap (zhu li) in any desired amount. When one obtains 

recovery, stop. 
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B.l.d.iv. Heart, Abdominal, and Waist Pain, and Intestinal Fullness 

'mmmRmm''"  

Twenty recipes 

A recipe for treating heart pain in pregnancy: 

Decoct one sheng of green bamboo bark (qingzhu pi) in two sheng of liquor, bringing it to a boil 

three or four times. Take in a single dose. 

Another recipe: Break open one fresh chicken egg (jidan) and ingest it mi.xed in liquor. 

Another recipe; 

One sheng of green bamboo shavings (qingzhu ru); eight Hang of sheep suet (yang zhi); three 

Hang of honey (baimi). 

Blend the three ingredients above and simmer. A short while after meals, ingest three pieces the 

size of jujube seeds, three times a day. 

The Sun zhenren edition has "renshen hu xin fu tong fang 'fM 77 [Recipes for sudden heart 

and abdominal pain in pregnancy] instead. Assuming that the Sun zhenren edition is likely to reflect an 

earlier wording which had bypassed the Song revisions, this change might indicate an increasing 

sophistication within the medical field of gynecology, requiring a greater amount of specificity with regards 

to locating the pain. .Accordingly, the Bingvuaniun divides this category into five different symptoms, pain 

in the heart, pain in the heart and abdomen, pain in the waist, pain in the waist and abdomen, and pain in 

the lower abdomen which are all related to different etiologies (see Bingvuaniun, scroll 41, p. 167). The 

editions of the Oianiinfang that have undergone the Song revisions do distinguish clearly between the 

different locations of pain in the following recipes, dividing this section into groups of recipes for heart 

pain, abdominal pain, heart and abdominal pain, waist pain, and intestinal fullness. It is significant, 

however, that this order of recipes and their categorization according to symptoms is not replicated in the 

Sun zhenren edition where the recipes are listed in a completely different order and without any apparent 

organizational scheme. This again supports my claim that the sophisticated treatment of localized 

discomfort in pregnancy by herbal prescriptions tailored to very specific etiologies was a development of 

gynecology that occured during or slightly prior to the composition of the Oianiinfang (as evidenced by the 

advanced ditTerentiation in the Bingvuaniun) and was most likely not found in the original edition of my 

te.xt. This is also reflected in the small number and character of ingredients in the recipes of this section, 

suggesting more a repertoire of simple household recipes than the complicated prescriptions of an elite 

scholar-physician. 
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Another recipe: Mix one sheng honey (mi) with mud from the bottom of a well (jingdini) and 

spread it on below the heart. 

Another recipe: Toast two times seven jujube (zao) seeds and pulverize them. Ingesting them in 

urine will bring recovery. 

A recipe for treating pain in the abdomen during pregnancy: 

Pound three jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang) and wring it out to obtain the juice. Combine 

with one sheng of clear liquor and simmer until reduced by half. Quaff in a single dose. 

Another recipe: Toast cart axle grease and take it in liquor. It also treats coughing in pregnancy, 

as well as childbirth complications [when the baby has not emerged] for three days. 

Another recipe: QuatT one sheng of honey in a single dose. Excellent. 

A recipe for treating fullness and pain in the center of the abdomen which is entering the heart, 

with inability to eat or drink, during pregnancy: 

Six Hang of atractylodes (baizhu); four Hang of while peony (shaoyao); three Hang of skullcap 

(huangqin). 

Pound the three ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses and use up the medicine within half a day. There will be a slight discharge of 

water. [The medicine] causes an easy childbirth. It is good to drink one preparation every month. 
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A recipe for treating sudden discomfort and heart and abdominal pain in pregnancy; Toast salt 

until it is glowing red. Ingesting an amount the size of a three-finger pinch in liquor will cause 

childbirth. 

A recipe for treating a damaged fetus and knotted blood with heart and abdominal pain in 

pregnancy: Ingest two sheng of urine from a small infant, quaffing it in a single dose. It will 

cause recovery. Very good. 

A recipe for treating being struck by malignancy^'^ with heart and abdominal pain in pregnancy: 

Break two recently laid chicken eggs (jidan) into a cup and mix with glutinous rice flour to a 

gruel-like consistency. Quaff in a single dose. It also treats sudden fetal commotion and unrest 

in pregnancy, sometimes merely accompanied by waist pain, sometimes with the fetus turning 

around and knocking against the heart, sometimes with incessant vaginal bleeding. 

Another recipe; Wash the husband's leather boots (fuxue) in three sheng of water. Scrape off the 

liquid and ingest it heated. 

A recipe for treating being struck by gu poison.^'" accompanicd by heart and abdominal pain, in 

pregnancy; Burn an old drum skin (baigupi) and take a square-inch spoon in liquor. Wait a 

moment and then [the woman] herself must call out the first and last name of the gu ruler. 

•"* Zhong e  ̂ This could also be interpreted as "being struck by aversion", in the sense of e:u 
"aversion obstruction", the medieval Chinese equivalent of morning sickness. 

^: An ancient magical ailment first attested in Shang inscriptions which originally referred to a to.xic 

potion, prepared intentionally by placing several poisonous insects in a vessel (which is what the 

pictograph represents) and waiting until all but one of the creatures had died. According to Donald Harper, 

"demonic bugs or female witchcraft are likely factors in the identity of the ailment" in the .Mawangdui 

material (see Donald Harper, Early Chinese Medical Literature, pp. 300-301). See also Binavuanlun. scroll 

25. la. and Paul U. Unschuld, Medicine in China. A History of Ideas, pp. 46-50. 
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A recipe for treating waist pain in pregnancy. Cook two sheng of soybeans (dadou) in three 

5/2£?«^ of liquor to obtain two sheng and tai<e it in a single dose. It also treats sudden waist pain in 

other people. 

Another recipe; Cook three sheng of hemp seed (mazi) in five sheng of water to obtain three 

sheng of liquid. Divide into five doses. It also treats heart pain. 

Another recipe; 

Three Hang of elm bast (yubaipi); two Hang of soy preparation (chi). 

Thoroughly grind the two ingredients above and mix with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Take two times seven pills. It also treats heart pain. 

Another recipe; Toast cow manure (niushi) until scorched and pulverize it. Ingest a square-inch 

spoon in water, three times a day. 

Another recipe; Mix eight he of rehmannia (dihuang) juice with five he of liquor and simmer 

together. Divide [into three doses] and ingest it warm. 

A recipe for treating intestinal fullness in pregnancy; Ingesting steelyard weight (chengzhong) 

liquor is good. Heat it, temper it by dipping it into liquor and ingest that. It also treats sudden 

vaginal bleeding in pregnancy. 

I.e. the person who manufactured the poison and accursed her. 
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B.l.d.v. Cold Damage 

Sixteen recipes 

A recipe for treating cold damage in pregnancy, with headache and strong fever and vexing pain 

in the limbs and joints: 

Eight he of gypsum (shigao): four Hang each of hog fennel (qianhu), gardenia nut (zhiziren), and 

anemarrhena (zhimu); three Hang each of false indigo (daqing) and skullcap (huangqin); one 

^/zewg-of scallion (congbai - chopped). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into five doses. Separating doses by a period of time about 

as long as it takes a person to walk seven or eight miles, ingest another one. [This medicine] does 

not disinhibit [the orifices].'"*' 

A recipe for treating headache and strong fever, heart ve.xation, retching and vomiting, and 

inability to get food down in pregnancy: 

One sheng of fresh common reed (sheng lugen); four Hang of anemarrhena (zhimu); three Hang 

of green bamboo shavings (qingzhu ru); five he of non-glutinous rice (jingmi). 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Sip it little by little, and when finished make it again. Stop when she has recovered. 

Bu It , in the sense of "does not increase the flow within and out of the body." Alternately but 

more unlikely, one could interpret it to mean "[Otherwise, the medicine] will not benefit." The 

interpretation of li as "disinhibit" is suggested by the fact that it was a central concern for medications 

during pregnancy that they must not "disinhibit" the flow of blood and thereby potentially induce a 

miscarriage. Since this recipe addresses a cold condition, i.e. an e.xterior disorder which is usually treated 

by expelling the pathogenic agent (in modern terminology, "releasing the exterior" (jiebiao ̂  ̂ this note 

is meant to reassure the cautious practitioner that it would not be dangerous to take this prescription during 

pregnancy. 
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For the treatment of cold damage in pregnancy. If, after taking the decoction [above, the woman 

suffers from] headaches, strong fever, and inability to rest, one should use this recipe for a 

rubbing decoction; 

Half a jin of ephedra (mahuang); one sheng of bamboo leaves (zhu ye - chopped); three sheng of 

gypsum powder (shigao mo). 

Decoct the three ingredients above in five sheng of water to obtain one sheng and discard the 

dregs. Let it cool off and rub it on her body. Or use an old cloth'"' and place it over her head 

and forehead or chest and heart. When it has become burning hot, change it. If she suffers from 

Hot and Cold Disease,add five Hang of dichroa (hengshan). 

A recipe for treating cold damage in pregnancy: 

Ten stalks of scallion (congbai); two Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang - chopped). 

Decoct the two ingredients above in three sheng of water to obtain one-and-a-half.y/zt?ng. Quaff it 

in one sip to induce sweating. 

A recipe for treating wind stroke with chills and fevers, and twisting pain in the abdomen in 

pregnancy when she may not be treated with acupuncture or moxibustion: Char one goldt'ish 

(jivu) to make ashes and grind them into a powder. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor to induce 

sweating. 

A recipe for treating [a woman who] has contracted seasonal illness in pregnancy, causing the 

child to be unable to drop: 

I.e. soak an old cloth in it to make a compress, 

i^ue Equivalent to and in a modem context translated as "malaria", it is in the Shuowen jiezi 

dictionary explained as "intermittent chills and fevers" (scroll 7b. p. 669). See also Donald Harper, Earlv 

Chinese Medical Literature, p. 205, n. 4. 
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Take loess from the inside of a stove^'" (zao zhong huangtu), mix it with water and spread it on 

the navel. When it has dried, repeat the application.^''* 

Another recipe: Spread dirt on which a dog has urinated on the abdomen. Do not allow it to dry. 

A recipe for treating heat disease in pregnancy; Ingest grease from a cart's linchpin in liquor. 

Very excellent. 

Another recipe: 

Five Hang of scallion (congbai); two sheng of soy preparation (douchi). 

Decoct the two ingredients above in six sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Divide into two 

doses and induce sweating. 

Another recipe: Decoct one handful of scaliions (congbai) in three sheng of water until 

thoroughly cooked. Ingest it and induce sweating. Eat the scaliions until they are all finished. It 

is also indicated for calming the fetus. If the fetus has already died, it will emerge in an instant. 

Another recipe: Ingest a piece of oven dirt (fulonggan) the size of a chicken egg in water. 

Another recipe: Spread mud from the bottom of a well (jingdini) [on the area] three inches below 

the heart. She will immediately recover. 

This substance is usually called fulonggan • lit- "crouching dragon liver" in a medical conte.xt. 

See Materia Medica Inde.x, entry on fulonggan "stove ashes", C.2., p. 420. 

Song editor's note: "In another [version of this] recipe, mix it with liquor and spread in a five-inch 

square. Or. mi.x it with rice rinse water and spread it on. All these [methods] are e.xceilent." 
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Another recipe: Spread manure^'' from a young sheep on the abdomen. 

A recipe for treating cases of great fever with vexing oppression: 

Take two sheng of kudzu (gegen) juice and divide into three doses. Ingest one dose in the 

amount of time it takes a person to walk five miles. 

Another recipe: Char pagoda tree fruit (huaishi) into ashes. Ingest a square-inch spoon, mixed 

into liquor. 

Another recipe: Toast seven jujubes (dazao), pulverize and ingest mixed into liquor. 

B.l.d.vi. Hot and Cold Disease 

Two recipes 

A decoction recipe for treating patients with Hot and Cold Disease in pregnancy: 

Two Hang of dichroa (hengshan); one Hang of licorice (gancao); three Hang of skullcap 

(huangqin); fourteen pieces of mume plum (vvumei); eight of gypsum (shigao). 

Pound the five ingredients above. Combine one-and-a-half sheng each of liquor and water and 

soak the drugs in it over night. Decoct it. bringing it to three or four boils, and discard the dregs. 

First ingest six he, for the ne.xt dose ingest four he, and thereafter two he, altogether taking three 

doses. 

Another recipe: 

Shi ^: The Song zhenren edition has "urine", niao ̂ . 

Related to the modern biomedical disease category of "malaria". See p. 178, n. 492 above. 
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Three Hang each of dichroa (hengshan) and bamboo leaves (zhu ye); eight Hang of gypsum 

(shigao); one-hundred grains of non-glutinous rice (jingmi).'*'^ 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. Ingest the first dose preceding an attack'"* by the 

length of time it takes to eat a meal. Ingest the second dose immediately prior to the attack. Use 

the remaining dose to rub on the head and forehead, in front of the chest, and in the "five 

hearts."^'" Place the dregs of the medicine next to the head. Wait one day before approaching any 

water and ingesting any food or drink. Only after the attack has passed, then eat a meal of gruel. 

B.l.d .vii. Vaginal Bleeding 7^ ifn. 

Eleven recipes 

A recipe for treating sudden and violent vaginal bleeding of an amount of several sheng and a 

parched fetus that is not moving, during pregnancy: 

Three Hang of elm bast (yubai); two Hang each of don quai (danggui) and fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); one sheng of mallow seed (kuizi)."'° 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses. If she fails to recover, make it again. Taking this is very 

e.Kcellent. 

Song editor's note: "Master Cui and Waitai use glutinous rice (nuomi). Jivan and Jiuii use glutinous 

millet (shumi)." 

i before a malaria attack. This reading assumes that the attacks come at 

predictable times. This is supported by the e.xplanation of Hot and Cold Disease in the Bingvuanlun {see 

scroll 11, "the various symptoms of Hot and Cold Disease" 

iVu xin E : "Soles of the feet, palms of the hands, and the center of the chest" (Nigel 

Wiseman.Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 205). Alternately, it could be understood as "the 

very center of the heart" (see, for example, the Hanvu dacidian definition of wuxin as "what is inside the 

heart, one's innermost thoughts E-OM a ® " )• This is also how it is understood in the 

medical term wuxinfanre E C. ["Five Hean Vexation Heat"] which the Zhonghua vixue dacidian 

defines as "when there is vexing burning in the middle of a fever attack, this is caused by heart fire falling 

downward" (Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 193). 

Song editor's note: "not used in the Zhouhou." 
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For treating violent vaginal bleeding of several sheng in pregnancy, after sudden fright and racing 

and running or falling from a high place, the recipe for 

Horse Dung Decoction (matongtang): 

One sheng of horse dung liquid (matong zhi); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); three 

Hang of don quai (danggui); four Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); three Hang of mugwort 

(aiye). 

Pound the five ingredients above. Decoct [the drugs] in five sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-

half j/zcAjg. Discard the dregs and add the horse dung liquid and gelatin, letting it dissolve. 

Divide into three doses. If she fails to recover, make it again. 

For treating cases of women who, from the second or third month up to the seventh or eighth 

month of pregnancy, have stumbled and fallen or lost [their balance] when kneeling, causing fetal 

movement and unrest,^"' in conjuction with injury and damage to the waist and abdomen, with 

pain so intense that [the patient] wants to die, if exhibiting visible symptoms, the fetus racing 

upwards to knock against the heart, and shortness of breath, the recipe for 

Donkey Hide Gelatin and Mugwort Decoction ^ tang) 

Two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); three Hang of mugwort (aiye); two Hang each of 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), white peony (shaoyao), licorice (gancao). and don quai 

(danggui); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Taidong buxia fu ^ T: Lit. "fetal movement and failure to descend." The Sun zhenren edition has 

bu'an Ic "be unsettled" instead of biLxia. which seems more likely given the context and the fact that 

taidong huan [fetal movement and unrest] is a common phrase which fits the medical context of 

this recipe perfectly. Moreover, the recipe is supposed to be used also in the early stages of pregnancy, 

"from the second or third month." at which stage a descending fetus would mean miscarriage. 
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Pound the seven ingredients above. Mix five sheng of water witii three sheng of good liquor and 

simmer [the drugs] in this to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and add the gelatin. Place it 

back on the flame and let it dissolve completely. Divide into three doses, to take three times a 

day. If she fails to recover, make it again. 

A recipe for treating sudden vaginal bleeding in pregnancy: Decoct one sheng of mallow seed 

(kuizi) in five sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Divide into three doses. Stop when she has 

recovered. 

Another recipe: Chop one sheng of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang) and decoct in five sheng 

liquor to obtain three sheng. Divide into three doses. It also treats bleeding after a fall. 

Another recipe: Char mallow rhizome (kuigen) into ashes and ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquor, three times a day. 

For treating women who have fallen over in pregnancy or lost [their balance] when kneeling, 

[causing] the fetus to stir and rise upward to knock against the heart. In severe cases, blood might 

flow out of her mouth or counterflow , preventing her from breathing, or it might pour out below 

in an amount of one clou and five sheng. but without the fetus emerging.^"' If the child is dead, 

she will suffer from cold [or heat] as if another person was applying a heat compress in the center 

of her abdomen,'"^ tension as if from labor pains, depletion and lack ofqi. exhaustion and fatigue 

This phrase and the following symptoms refer to obstetrical complications, including hemorrhaging with 

stalled labor. 

Yun renfiahong A, K • Although this phrase could be read as "apply a heat compress to the center 

of the person's abdomen," I interpret it as referring here to the sensation of heat because of its placement 
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to the point of near-death and alternating vexation and oppression. After taking this medicine, the 

mother will obtain peace, her vaginal bleeding will stop, and if she is ready to delivery, it will 

induce the birth. The recipe for 

Crab Claw Decoction (.xiezhao tang): 

One sheng of crab claw (.xiezhao); two chi each of licorice (gancao) and cinnamon core (guixin); 

two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). 

Pound the four ingredients above. Decoct in one dou of water from an east-flowing source to 

obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs, add the gelatin and dissolve it completely. If she is able to 

ingest it in a single dose, it is best. If unable to do so, ingest more after the time it takes to eat a 

meal. If her mouth is clenched and she is unable to take in fluids, force her mouth open and pour 

it in. If she is able to down the medicine, they'"'' will survive. Together with the mother, they 

will both live. If the fetus has already died, only the mother will survive. If she has not fallen 

and her pregnancy has been calm and stable without visible symptoms, but she is suffers from 

vaginal bleeding, taking this medicine will stop it. Sometimes it is said that cinnamon core does 

not calm the fetus, but that is not necessarily so. 

A recipe for treating miscarriage and incessant vaginal bleeding in pregnancy: Pound twelve 

Hang of sage (danshen) and decoct in five sheng of clear liquor to obtain three sheng. Ingest one 

sheng heated, three times a day. 

Another recipe: Ingest a square-inch spoon of rehmannia (dihuang) juice mi.xed with pulverized 

hematite (daizhe). 

within the recipe. It occurs here in the list of symptoms preceding the actual recipe rather than as a possible 

suggestion for treatment which always follows after the recipe in the Oianiinfani;. 

I.e. mother and child. 
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Another recipe: Char mulberry wood grub excrement (sangxiechongshi) into ashes and ingest a 

square-inch spoon in liquor. 

For treating cases of miscarriage with incessant vaginal bleeding^"' and recurring discomfort and 

vexing fullness to the point of near-death, the recipe for 

Soy Preparation Decoction (xiangchi tang): 

Cook one-and-a-half sheng of soy preparation (xiangchi) in three sheng of water, bringing it to a 

boil three times. Filter it and discard the dregs. Add one square-inch spoon of pulverized 

ossified deer antler (lujiao). Take it by quaffmg it in a single dose and after a moment the 

[remaining] blood will naturally descend."" Charring the deer antler is also possible. 

B.l.d.viii. Urinary Disorders 

Fifteen recipes, one moxibustion method 

A recipe for treating inhibited urination in pregnancy: 

Xiaxtie bujin T ^ ^ This could also be read as "when the discharged blood is not eliminated 

completely." In that sense, it would refer to an incomplete miscarriage where some of the blood has 

remained in the uterus. While the two translations seem quite different in English, their meaning is quite 

similar in the framework of medieval medical thinking: It was of great concern to medical writers that the 

blood remaining in a woman's uterus after childbirth or miscarriage would be eliminated and purged 

completely because it was seen as a highly pathogenic substance, commonly referred to as elu 

"malignant dew". See, for e.xample, Oianiinfang.the introduction to scroll 3. section 1, translated in B.2.a., 

p. 223, section 5 on "malign dew" in scroll 3, B.2.e., pp. 271-282, or Bingyuanlun. scroll 43, section on 

"symptom of failure to eliminate the postpartum malignant blood, with abdominal pain" (chanhou elu bu 

jinfutong hou "'fshe has contracted wind cold in pregnancy...or when the 

malignant dew has not yet been eliminated completely, this causes the wind cold to seize the blood, the 

blood will become obstructed and blocked and not circulate and disperse but accumulate and gather on the 

inside. .. In severe cases, it will transform into blood accumulations and may also cause amenorrhea." 

In the sense that all the blood which has remained in the uterus after the miscarriage will be discharged. 

Thus, this prescription is not intended to stop the bleeding as such, but to facilitate the complete elimination 

of old blood from the uterus. 
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One sheng of mallow seed (kuizi); one handfu! of elm bast (yubaipi - chopped). 

Cook the two ingredients above in five sheng of water, bringing them to a boil five times. Ingest 

one sheng, three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

One Hang each of mallow seed (kuizi) and huckatoe (filling). 

Pulverize the two ingredients above and take a square-inch spoon in water, three times a day. 

When urination is disinhibited, then stop.'°^ 

A recipe for treating complaints of child dribbling in pregnancy:^™ Decoct one sheng of mallow 

seed (kuizi) in three sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Divide into two doses. 

Another recipe: Decoct one handful of mallow rhizome (kuigen) in three sheng of water to obtain 

two sheng. Divide into two doses. 

' Song editor's note: "[Zhang] Zhongjing states that 'in pregnancy, the qi of water is present and [the 

woman experiences] heavyness of the body, inhibited urination, aversion to cold as after soaking, and 

dizziness in the head upon rising'." 

IfrSS : A disease category which, according to Chao Yuanfang, is due to kidney depletion causing 

heat in the bladder (Bingvuanlun. scroll 42. "symptom of suffering from child dribbling in pregnancy" 

renshen hiian zilin hou ^ M )• Nigel Wiseman translates it as "strangury of pregnancy" and 

defines it as "a disease pattern characterized by urinary urgency, frequent short painful rough voidings, and 

dribbling incontinence" (Nigel Wiseman, .A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 583, entry 

"strangury ffi^"). The condition of "dribbling" is often used identically to the biomedical term "strangury", 

defined as the "slow and painful discharge of urine drop by drop" (Webster's Ninth New Collegiate 

Dictionary, p. 1164). This is virtually identical with the definition of lin found in the Jineui vaolue: "linzhi 

wet bing xiaobian ru sichuang xiaofu xianji tongyin qizhong 

5D ^ T [The condition of lin [is characterized by] millet grain-like 

urination (i.e. tiny amounts), bowstring tension in the lower abdomen and pain stretching to the center of 

the navel]" (quoted in Xie Guan. ed., Zhonghua vi.xue dacidlan. p. 1203). It is frequently associated with 

the character ke [dehydration]. Occasionally, Sun uses it also to refer to menstrual problems. 
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A recipe for treating blociced urination in pregnancy by disinhibiting it: Pulverize ten he of turnip 

seed (wujingzi) and ingest a square-inch spoon mixed in water, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating bloody urine in pregnancy: Char millet stalk (shurang) into ashes and ingest 

a square-inch spoon in liquor, three doses a day. 

A recipe for treating cases of bloody urine without a[n obvious] cause in pregnancy: Finely 

pestle and sift five Hang of dragon bone (longgu). Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor on an 

empty stomach, three times a day. [Even] in chronic cases, twenty doses will bring recovery. 

Another recipe: 

Finger nails (zhaojia); matted hair (luanfa). 

Char both of the two ingredients above, pulverize, and use in equal amounts. Ingest a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three times a day. Taking it in [any other] liquid is also possible. 

Another recipe: 

One Hang each of ossified deer antler (lujiao) chips, dried beansprouts (dadou huangjuan), and 

cinnamon core (gui.xin). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

times a day. 

Another recipe: Take the husband's finger nails (zhaojia) and char into ashes. Ingest in liquor. 
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Another recipe; Take rotten bamboo shavings (guxiangshang zhu ru)/"'^ dry them in the sun and 

grind into a powder. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a day. It is also indicated 

for urinary incontinence. 

A recipe for treating women's urinary incontinence and inability to predict the time of discharge; 

One //awgeach ofbaiwei cynanchum (baiwei) and white peony (shaoyao). 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. 

Another recipe: Bum and pulverize straw from a swallow's nest (huyanchao zhong cao). Ingest a 

\\d\i-qian spoon in liquor. It also treats a husband['s condition of incontinence]. 

Another recipe; 

Two Liang each of alunite (fanshi) and oyster shell (muli). 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor. It also 

treats a husband['s condition of incontinence]. 

Another recipe: Burn the straw bedding from [another?] person with urinarj incontinence into 

ashes. Ingesting it will cause recovery. 

Another: Cauterize the point where the pubic bone meets the vagina, seven times. 

B.l.d.ix. Bowel Disease 

Bt II iltt • More commonly called baichuanru , these are shavings of entangled bamboo 

roots used to fix leaks in boats. See Materia Medica Index, entry on "baichuanru". C.2., p. 412. 
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Eight recipes, one moxibastion method 

A recipe for treating Bowel Disease in pregnancy: 

Three Hang each of sour pomegranate rind (suan shiliu pi), skullcap (huangqin), and ginseng 

(renshen); four Hang of zelkova bark (jupi); three He of non-glutinous rice (jingmi). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses. 

A recipe for treating cases of pregnancy where the woman is troubled by Red Bowel Disease with 

concentrated blood [in the stool] or fish brain-like White Bowel Disease with fish brain [-like 

matter in the stool], in conjunction with unbearable twisting pain in the navel and abdomen: 

One sheng of small-bulbed garlic (xiebai - chopped); two Hang of sour pomegranate rind (suan 

shiliupi); two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); three Hang of cork (huangbai);'" four Hang of 

burnet (diyu). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses. If she fails to recover, make it again. 

// : A disease term referring to dysfunctional bowel movements, caused by depletion in the spleen 

and stomach, and often associated with wind damage contracted in the spring. While its primary symptom 

is diarrhea {xie or ftt) and it is etymologically related to the concept of // ^IJ "disinhibition", it connotes 

a range of symptoms and a specific etiology which only partially overlaps with the biomedical disease 

category of "dysentery" (as which it is usually translated in modern TCM literature. See, for example. 

Nigel Wiseman, Practical Dictionarv of Chinese Medicine, p. 163). Thus, it includes a subtype called 

baizhili ^ ["white stagnation Bowel Disease"] which is due to cold qi invading the intestines and 

causing the fluids to congeal and stagnate. See Bingyuanlun. scroll 17, pp. 72-75, for a detailed etiology 

and differentiation into many different types. Sun distinguishes broadly between two types, "Red Bowel 

Disease" (chili referring to diarrhea with blood in the stool), and "White Bowel Disease" {baili 

Q , referring to pus in the stool). In the Zhonghua vixue dacidian. li is defined as "bowel movements 

which discharge sticky matter and are not smooth T ffij ̂  " (Xie Guan, Zhonahua vixue 
dacidian. p. 1361). 

"' Song editor's note; "The Chanbao has coptis (huanglian)." 
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A recipe for treating Bowel Disease in pregnancy: Pound one jin of poplar bark (baiyangpi) and 

decoct in one large sheng'^' of water to obtain two small sheng. Divide into three doses. 

Another recipe: Burn three can of an underwear waistband. Pulverize and ingest it. 

Another recipe: Take ten pieces of mutton suet the size of chess pieces, heat one sheng of liquor 

and toss them in. Quaff in a single dose, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating incessant downpour diarrhea in pregnancy: 

Two Hang each of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), mugwort (aiye), and sour pomegranate peel (suan 

shiliupi). 

Pound the three ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add the gelatin and and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses. 

A recipe for treating chills and fevers in conjunction with Bowel Disease during pregnancy or 

when the birth is already over: 

One sheng of coptis (huanglian); twelve gardenia nuts (zhizi); one jin of cork (huangbai). 

Pound the three ingredients above. Soak them overnight in five sheng of water, then bring them 

to a boil three times. Ingest one sheng. once during the day and once at night until it is used up. 

In cases of retching, add one Hang of tangerine peel Gupi) and two Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang). It also treats a husband's persistent Bowel Disease. 

Dasheng ff-. the equivalent of three regular sheng. 
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A recipe for treating women's Bowel Disease, with heart pain and abdominal and intestinal 

fullness always preceding the diarrhea, having fifty or sixty [bowel] movements throughout the 

day and night: 

One //awgeach of [medicated] leaven (qu),"^ pomegranate peel (shiliupi), cork (huangbai),''"* 

mume plum (wumei), coptis (huanglian), and mugwort; two /iaf7g of birthwort (fangji); three 

Hang each of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao) and dried ginger (gan jiang); five Hang of monkshood 

preparation (fuzi). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and combine with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Ingest twenty pills in fluid, three times a day, gradually increasing the dose to thirty or 

forty pills. 

For [the treatment of] women with watery diarrhea-type Bowel Disease, cauterize the Qihai 

point.'" [Bum] one-hundred cones. Repeat the treatment three times. 

B.l.d.x. Water Swelling /KM'"" 

Five recipes 

A decoction recipe for treating swelling of the body in pregnancy with presence of water qi and 

tension and fullness in the heart and abdomen; 

Four //cwgeach of huckatoe (fuling) and atractylodes (baizhu"'); three /wwg of skullcap; two 

Hang of elecampane flower (.xuanfuhua); three Hang of apricot pit (.xingren). 

Usually more specifically called chenqu or shenqu . See Materia Medica index, entry on 

"chenqu", C.2., p. 414. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe] has barley shoots (mainie)." 

:"m?§["SeaofOi"l. CV-6. 
' I . e .  e d e m a .  

' Song editor's note: "Master Cui does not include the atractylodes." 
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Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in six shengof water to obtain two-and-a-half 

Divide into three doses. 

For treating an enlarged abdomen in pregnancy with presence of water qi in the space of the fetus, 

the recipe for 

Carp Decoction if (liyu tang): 

One carp (liyu - weighing two Jin): five Hang of atractylodes (baizhu); three Hang of fresh ginger 

(sheng jiang); three Hang each of white peony (shaoyao) and don quai (danggui); four Hang of 

huckatoe (fuling). 

Pound the six ingredients above. First cook the fish in one dou and two sheng of water until 

thoroughly done. Clarify the liquid by letting the impurities settling down to the bottom. Take 

eight sheng, add the drugs and simmer to obtain three sheng. Divide into five doses. 

A recipe for treating toxic swelling"® in pregnancy:"'^ Clean and wash turnip root (wujinggen), 

remove the peel, pound, and mix with vinegar to the consistency of fine mud. Make sure there is 

no liquid [left].''" Cook over a high flame, bringing it to a boil twice. Spread it thinly on the 

swelling according to her liking'"' and then wrap it tightly with a silk cloth. Change it twice a 

day. In the wintertime, keep her warm under covers. In seasons when the root is unavailable, use 

the seed. If the swelling is located in the throat, take the juice and hold it in the throat.'" 

Diizhong ^ 31, a condition overlapping with the biomedical diseases toxemia or preeclampsia, 

characterized by hypertension, proteinuria, and edema, as well as. in severe cases, with disturbed liver 

functions. 

'''' The Sun zhenren edition has "toxic swelling in pregnancy or in men or women [in general] {renshen ji 

nannii duzhong M S. ̂  ^ ffi )• 

^ fr i e. mix it really well until all the liquid is absorbed, 

: This is probably a reference to the temperature of the mix. 

I.e. use the liquid from the pounded turnip root as a gargling solution. 
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Another recipe: Burn Qin buffalo manure (qinniushi)."' mix it with vinegar and spread it on. 

When it is dry, change it. It is also possible to ingest a square-inch spoon, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating swelling of both hands and feet with spasms and tension in pregnancy: 

Five sheng of aduki bean (chixiaodou); onejin of pokeweed root (shanglu gen - chopped). 

Cook the two ingredients above in three clou water to obtain one dou. Drink it in little sips. 

When it is used up, make it again."'' 

B.l.e. Childbirth Complications"^ 

One essay in eight paragraphs, twenty-one recipes, one acupuncture method 

Essay: Although a woman in childbirth is herself in a filthy and malign condition, 

nevertheless, from the time when her labor pains begin to the point where she has not yet given 

birth and when she has already completed the birth, all this time one must not allow people from 

homes polluted by the filth of death or mourning to come and see her. [If that happens,] then her 

life will be endangered. If she has already given birth, then it will damage the child. 

Women in childbirth must avoid the opposite branch month."' If [the birth] does fall 

exactly on this month, then she should [deliver] on top of a cow hide or on top of ashes. Do not 

' A type of buffalo which is, according to the Bencao aanamu smaller than the water buffalo and 

prevalent in the South. See .Materia Medica Index, entry on "Qinniushi", C.2., p. 435. 

Song editor's note: " Another [version of this recipe] uses one jin of bugleweed [seed] (zelan)." 

Besides this more general meaning, channan (lit."childbirth difficulties") often connotes the 

specific complication of stalled labor, as in the phrase channan X ri (j^ H ,x 0 "stalled labor for X days"). 

See also below, pp. 196-197, n. 538. 

The Sun zhenren edition differs here from the Huaxia and Renmin editions: "Women's childbirth 

complications are indeed polluted and malign" ifuren channan shi huie ̂  

^ ^ . Determining the opposite branch month is based on a variety of calendrical and hemerological 

calculations, reflected in iatromantic literature. In the conte.xt of childbirth, the Ishimpo lists several different 

aspects: 

"Method of monthly opposite branch avoidances J5 5! for women in childbirth: 
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let the tluids, blood, and malign matter touch the ground. [If that happens], it will kill someone. 

Moreover, the water used for washing and rinsing her clothes must all be Contained in a vessel."' 

You may stop doing this only after the prohibited month has passed."' 

Whenever childbirth is not done according to the birth charts,"" offenses and violations 

might occur which afterwards cause the death of both mother and child. If they do not lead to 

death, the mother and child will both fall ill and none of one's other affairs will proceed according 

to one's liking. But if one is able to accord with the charts and avoid offenses and violations, then 

the mother will be free from illness and the child will also be easy to raise, 

Whenever the time of delivery arrives, it is particularly prohibited to have many people 

stare and observe. Only permit three or two people by her side to attend atid support her. Only 

Chaniing quote: The opposite branch hurts people when it comes around, thus it is called opposite 

branch. If the woman in childbirth violates it, there will be certain death, so she must absolutely 

beware... 
Opposite branch of the Year Establisher It the Year Establisher is in zi the 

opposite branch is in shen ^, and the seventh month is taboo for giving birth. If the Year 

Establisher is in chou ft,... 
Opposite branch of the number of years for a woman aged thirteen, the opposite 

branch is in the sventh month, the taboo is in shen ̂ . For a woman aged fourteen,... 

Opposite branch of the birth year ^ : For a woman born in zi ^, the opposite branch 

falls in the first month. For a woman born in hai ^,... 

Opposite branch of the day; If the first lunar quarter falls in zichou ^ ft, the 6th day falls in the 

opposite branch. If the first lunar quarter falls in..." (Ishimpo. scroll 23, Section 2) 

Sun's abbreviated reference to the calendrical and hemerological calculations seetris to suggest that, as a 

sophisticated physician, he might have disproved of some aspects of iatromancy, but that these methods 

were too popular and generally accepted to be completely ignored. According to Jen-der Lee. Tang doctors 

maintained the practice of "taboos on days and directions" (riyoii fanzht Q MiS. to calm down over

anxious women in delivery (lender Lee. "Gender and Medicine in Tang China", p. 4). 

The blood of childbirth was considered highly offensive to the spirits and therefore had to be contained 

carefully so that it would not offend the earth spirits by touching the ground. .\s a late Tang Daoist te.xt 

e.xplains: "Childbirth causes various predicaments. During their monthly flow, when they clean dirty 

clothes, or when they bear sons and daughters, their blood dirties the earth gods, liiny fluids pour out into 

streams, rivers, ponds, and wells. People, withouth knowledge and awareness, draw water for drink and 

food and offer it as sacrifice to the spirits. Thus they violently offend the Three Liiminaries." {Yuanshi 

tianzun jidu xiehu zhengjing ji;^ IS lill K IS • translated in Jender Lee, "Gender and Medicine 

in Tang China", p. 18). 
' The preceding paragraph is also found in the Ishimpo where it is identified as a quotation from the 

Chaniini; (see Ishimpo. scroll 23, section 2). 

Chantu ^ H: These charts originally consisted of three different charts for setting up the birth hut 

(outdoors) or screen (indoors), the position of the laboring woman, and the burial (jf the placenta. For 

detailed information on each of these categories as well as the process ot synthesis and standardization that 

occured in the early medieval period, see Lee Jender. "Han Tang zhijian shengchan zhi dao." pp. 542-545. 
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after the delivcrj' is completed can one inform all others. If crowds of people observe it, [the 

laboring woman] is bound to develop complications during the birth. 

In all cases, the first thing [to observe] is that a woman in labor cannot be rushed and 

hurried or frightened. It is of extreme importance that her attendants be stable and judicious. 

They must never be too leisurely or too urgent in their preparations nor worried and troubled. If 

they are worried and troubled, then there will be complications in the birth. When the abdomen 

hurts and fire is generated in her eyes,"' this means that the child is turning around and not yet 

that the birth is immediate. After the child has emerged, it is forbidden for everyone, including 

the mother, to ask whether it is a male or female. When the child has just dropped to the ground, 

give it"^ five mouthfuls of freshly drawn well water. It is forbidden to give it heated soups or 

solids. Do not let the mother look at the filth and pollution."^ 

In all cases, a woman in childbirth""* must beware of eating hot medicines or hot noodle 

meals. Keep this in mind at all times. Food and drink should be slightly warmed to skin 

temperature. 

Whenever the time of delivery has arrived, one must first take off all her ordinarily worn 

clothes and use them to cover the top and the mouth of the stove until it is tightly sealed. This 

will cause an easy delivery. 

Whenever childbirth complications arise and the child has died in the abdomen as well as 

in cases of breech birth"' or retained placenta, the various recipes can all be checked and used. 

I.e. red eyes from the exertion of pushing during labor? 

.Alternately, this sentence could refer to the mother. 

At this point, the Sun zhenren edition, inserts a recipe for "Four [Ingredients] Smoothing and Rectifying 

the Center Pills" HHIMS 'f' ̂  (Si shun lizhong wan) which consists of honey pills made from licorice 

(gancao). ginseng (renshen), atractylodes (baizhu), and dried ginger (ganjiang), taken in liquor to nourish 

the organ qi which has been depleted in the birth. This recipe is found in the Hua.xia and Renmin editions 

in Scroll 3, section I, right after the introduction, translated in B.Z.a., p. 225. In general, the order of 

recipes in this section varies considerably between the different editions, especially from the Huaxia and 

Renmin editions to the Sun zhenren and Daozang editions. 

Chanfu : This term refers to the woman while in labor as well as immediately afterwards in the 

sense of "a woman who has given birth". 
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A recipe for treating childbirth complications, whether a premature birth,"* failure of the fetus to 

descend, a fetus which has died in the abdomen, or a fetus which is adhering to the spine, as well 

as "sitting on the grass""^ for several days without delivering [the child], when her qi and blood 

have ascended to strike the heart, her face has lost all color, and her qi is about to expire; 

One cooked sheng of pig lard (zhugao); one sheng of honty (baimi); two sheng of hard liquor 

(chunjiu). 

Simmer the three ingredients above together to obtain two sheng and divide into two doses. If 

she is unable to ingest two doses, she may ingest as much as she can. For treating cases of failure 

to eliminate the malign blood postpartum, when [the blood] has ascended to strike the heart and 

causes pain and vexing tension, replace the hard liquor with rehmannia juice. 

A recipe for treating a difficult childbirth:'"" 

Nichan Literally, "birth against the flow". Besides the narrow technical meaning of adverse or 

breech presentation (i.e. buttocks first), it is used here in the more general sense of any abnormal 

presentation, similar to the popular understanding of the term "breech bi.th" in English. Thus, it also 

includes transverse (= cross) presentation ^, birth with hands or feet first lii> o""side-ways (i.e. 

face) presentation (PJJ ^. When it is used in the narrow sense of adverse presentation, I translate it as 

"breech presentation". For a variety of positions and recipes, see below, section 7 on "breech birth", 

translated in B.l.g, pp. 206-208. 

Bansheng '4*- 4.: This can also refer to a miscarriage in a much earlier state of pregnancy. 

Zuocao ^ ; a standard expression connoting the time spent in active labor. It is based on the custom 

to spread grass on the ground below the laboring woman. See Lee Jender, "Han Tang zhijtan shengchan 

zhi dao". 

Sanchan H : I am unsure whether the reversal of the order of the characters is due to a scribal error 

or whether it is intentional. The term channan is a technical term, referring to the specific disease 

category of life-threatening childbirth-related emergencies, according to Bingvuanlun caused by "fetal 

leakage and bleeding in pregnancy, a narrow uterus, breaking of the prohibitions, or premature e.xhaustion 

in labor and breaking of the water due to e.\citement or fright" (Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, section on 

"symptoms of childbirth complications" channan hou ̂  , p. 172). Sanchan refers more generally to 

"difficult childbirth" and, according to the Bingvuanlun. comprises the sub-categories of "childbirth 

complications" (channan), as well as stalled or premature labor, abnormal presentation or death of the fetus 

in the uterus (see the seven sections in Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, pp. 172-173. "various symptoms of women's 

difficult childbirths "). Sun's use ofnanchan instead of channan here might indicate 

that the recipe is intended for treating even mild cases of difficult labor. The term occurs only once more 

(see below, p 199). 
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Two sheng of pagoda tree branch (huaizhi - chopped); five //a«g-each of dianthus (qumai) and 

tetrapanax (tongcao); four Hang of achyranthes (niuxi); one sheng each of elm bast (yubaipi -

chopped) and hemp seed (damaren). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three-

and-a-half Divide into five doses. 

A recipe for treating childbirth complications which have lasted for several consecutive days, 

[causing] total lack of qi and strength and inability to give birth, this indicating that the illness has 

settled in:"' 

Two sheng of aduki bean (chixiaodou); two Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). 

Of the two ingredients above, cook the beans in nine sheng of water until done, discard the dregs, 

add the gelatin and let it dissolve. Take five he as one dose. If she doesn't notice any effect, take 

another dose. Do not exceed more than three doses. [The child] will then emerge. 

Another recipe: 

Fourteen pagoda tree fruits (huaizi);"" one he of cattail pollen (puhuang). 

Combine the two ingredients above and add to liquor, ingest heated. If [the child] is not born 

after waiting a moment, take another dose. U is also possible to take it in water. 

Another recipe; 

One-half sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi); one-half of fresh ginger juice 

(sheng jiang zhi). 

A slightly altered version of this recipe is found in the Sun zhenren edition under the category of 

"retained placenta". See below, section 8 on "failure to expel the placenta", translated in B. 1 .h, p. 211. 

where the beans are cooked with wheat instead. 

More commonly called huaishi . under which it is listed in the Materia Medica Inde.x. 
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Blend the two ingredients above and simmer until cooked. Ingest by quaffing it in a single dose. 

A recipe for treating childbirth complications as well as cases where she is about to give birth 

even though the days and months are not yet fulfilled; 

Pulverize one Hang of anemarrhena (zhimu). Combine with honey into pills the size of rabbit 

feces. Take one pill as a dose. If the pains do not stop, take another pill. 

A recipe for treating childbirth complications: Swallow two honey locust fruits. 

A recipe for treating childbirth complications that have lasted for three days without the child 

emerging: Take a rat head (shutou) and char it into little pieces. Ingest a square-inch spoon in 

dawn wellwater, three times a day. 

Another recipe: Swallow two pills of cart a.\le grease, about the size of soybeans. 

Another recipe: Burn a large knife ring''" and submerge it in one cup of liquor. Quaff in a single 

dose in order to induce [the child) to emerge. It will rescue [a woman] from death caused by her 

inability to give birth.''" 

Another recipe; Burn a medicine pestle until it is red and place it into liquor. Drink it. 

'•*' ring at the end of the knife. It is possible that the circular shape of the ring has the magical 

connotation of making the delivery proceed. 

This sentence is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 
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A recipe for treating a difficult childbirth: Take two times seven pieces of straw from the privy 

which have already been used. Char into little pieces and ingest them blended with water. 

Another recipe; Make the husband blow into the wife's mouth, two times seven times. It will 

make [the child] emerge. 

In difficult childbirths, needle the two Jianjing points,'" entering one cm. Drain it.'"*'' .After a 

little while, the delivery will take place. 

Antelope Horn Powder (lingyangjiao san) 

A recipe for treating post-partum heart oppression which [is caused by the fact that] the blood and 

qi have ascended and surged against the heart; Char one piece of antelope horn (lingyangjiao) 

into ashes and sift it down. Ingest a square-inch spoon in east-flowing water. If she does not 

recover, wait a moment and take it again. Stop only after she has recovered from the 

oppression.''*' 

"'("Shoulder Well"): GB-21. 

Xie 7^: Technical term referring to a specific needling method which is described in the following way 

in Suwen 27; "Insert the needle when inhaling, do not cuase the qi to go astray, keep it still and leave it for 

a long time, do not let the evil spread. When breathing in (again), rotate the needle, in order to obtain theqi. 

Wait until [the patient] is e.xhaling before pulling on the needle and take it out when the e.xhalation is 

finished. The great qi has completely come out, therefore it is called 'draining' (cited in Zhang Dengben, 

ed.. Neiiing cidian. p. 168). 

On first sight, it seems that this and the following recipe, also for treating post-partum heart oppression, 

should have been placed in the section on post-partum conditions (see B.2.. translation of scroll 3. below ). 

But Sun deliberately placed these recipes in the section on childbirth complications because of the etiology 

of this condition: .As the Bingvuanlun explains; "If the child in childbirth rises and presses against the 

heart, it is because childbirth complications made her exert [e.xcessive] force, causing the fetus to stir and qi 

to counterflow. [with the result that] the fetus rises and rushes up to press against the heart. Whenever the 

fetus rises to press against the heart, it leads to sudden oppression and expiration [of qi]. The woman 

revives only when the fetus descends" (Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, "The various symptoms of women's 

difficult childbirths entry 4; "Child rises up to press against the heart during the 

birth" j$: -J- iiig L' )• I" several other places in that chapter. Chao Yuanfang also explains that heart 

oppression is caused by the tuming [upw ard] of the fetus, a condition caused by immoderate and 

inappropriate lifestyle or violation of the various pregnancy and childbirth taboos. Consequently, Sun 
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Another recipe: Char goat horn (guyangjiao)'^' into ashes. Ingest a square-inch spoon in heated 

liquor. If she does not recover, wait a moment and then take it again.''" 

A recipe for treating fainting''"' in childbed; Pound and sift one Hang of pinellia (baaxia). Make 

pills the size of soybeans and insert them into her nostrils, then she will recover.''" 

Another recipe; Pulverize spirit leaven (shenqu) and ingest a square-inch spoon in water. It also 

treats childbirth complications. 

Another recipe: Pound aduki beans (chixiaodou) into powder and ingest a square-inch spoon in 

east-flowing water. If she does not recover, take it again. 

included these two recipes here to be used preventatively during labor if the fetus rose up, in order to avoid 

post-partum loss of consciousness. Medieval physicians apparently did not differentiate between the 

upward movement of the fetus (during labor) and of qi and blood (postpartum) to oppress the heart, since 

both conditions were experienced identically by the afflicted woman. 

^ ̂ . I am following the Huaxia and Renmin edition which has guyangjiao. The Sun zhenren 

edition has "antelope horn" {lingyangjiao ̂  ̂  ̂ ). which seems less likely given the similarities to the 

previous recipe. 

Song editor's note: "The Beiiifang uses it to treat childbirth complications." 

Yunjiie . This is the definition this phrase offered by the modem commentators of the Renmin 

weisheng edition who equatewithyu« ("dizziness", a common usage, see Zhang Dengben, ed.. 

Neiiing cidian. p. 518), and explain jue as an abbreviation of qijue "interruption/expiration of qi". 

.Alternately, the phrase could be interpreted as revolution and upward movement of the fetus (due to 

inappropriate lifestyle, excessive straining in labor, childbirth complications and/or ultimately violation of 

childbirth taboos, see previous note), causing expiration of qi, i.e. fainting. Interpretingas a technical 

term denoting a pathological upward movement rather than as "dizziness" is supported by its frequent 

occurence in the Bingvuanlun section on childbirth complications, most notably in the title of a section: 

"method for preventing [the fetus'] turning during birth, chanfangyunyb ̂  ri" (scroll 43. "Women's 

disorders when approaching childbirth , furen jiangchanbing zhuhou A IIM "r entry' 2). In any 

case, the phrase refers to the woman's loss of consciousness in childbed. 

This is followed by the sentence: "This is a method from Bian Que." While it is not marked as 

commentary in the Renmin and Weisheng editions, given its content and the fact that the phrase is missing 

from the Sun zhenren edition, it is most likely a later addition by the Song commentators. 
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Another recipe; Place concentrated vinegar into the mouth and squirt it in her face, then she will 

recover. Whenever she suffers from oppression, squirt her to make her recover. 

Another recipe: Tai<e concentrated vinegar and mix it with birth blood, in an amount about as big 

as a jujube. Ingest it. 

A recipe for treating heart oppression; 

[If she suffers from] postpartum heart oppression and is unable to open her eyes, then one must 

grab hair from the top of her head, about as much as two fingers and have a person yank it with 

great force. As a result, she will open her eyes. 

B.l.f. Death of the Child in the Abdomen 

One essay, seventeen recipes 

Essay; In all cases of childbirth complications, [these are] the symptoms of death or life; If the 

mother's face is red and her tongue green, the child will die and the mother live. If the mother's 

lips and mouth are green and saliva is coming out from both sides of her mouth, both mother and 

child will die. If the mother's face is green and her tongue red and saliva is coming out from the 

center of her mouth, the mother will die and the child live."" 

This is an almost literal and slightly abbreviated quotation from the Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, "The 

various symptoms of women's difficult childbirth SI It entry I, "childbirth complications. 

channan ̂  ̂  
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For treating cases of having bumped into the fetus, resulting in childbirth complications,"' death 

of the child in the abdomen, or simultaneously carry ing two fetuses of which one is dead and one 

alive. A recipe of divine verification which will expel the dead one and stabilize the living one: 

One sheng of crab claw (xiezhao); two chi of licorice (gancao); three Hang of donkey hide gelatin 

(ejiao). 

Of the three ingredients above, simmer the first two ingredients in one dou of east-flowing water 

to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and add the gelatin, letting it dissolve. Quaff in a single 

dose. If she is unable to do so, divide it into two doses. If the person is in distress, force open her 

mouth and pour in the medicine. Once the medicine has entered, she will revive. For simmering 

the medicine, use an east-facing stove and use common reed'" as firewood. 

A recipe for treating cases of a dead child in the abdomen and inability to expel it; Rub the area 

above the mother's abdomen with cow manure (niushi). This will cause it to come out. 

A recipe for treating cases of a dead child in the abdomen: Take a three-finger pinch of stove 

ashes (zaoxia huangtu)."' Ingest it in liquor to expel [the child]. The dirt should cover the top of 

the child's head when it emerges. It also treats adverse and transverse presentation of a child so 

that it fails to emerge, as well as cases where the hands and feet appear first. 

For treating cases of a dead fetus in the abdomen, the recipe for 

Dongiaiji chunnan is also possible that dongtai is a scribal error for tuidong H]. a 

standard term for "fetal commotion" (in which case the phrase would read "fetal commotion as well as 

childbirth complications"), but this seems unlikely since the wording is identical in all editions. 

wei M. Phragmites communis which is more commonly called luwei ^ ̂ . See Materia Medica Index, 

entry on lugen "common reed", C.2., p. 430. 

tt T ® i • In medical literature, more commonly called fulonggan {/cbI.'i]'- under which name it is 

listed in the .Materia Medica Index. 
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Pearl Decoction (zhenzhu tang):"'' 

One /iang of cooked pearl (zhenzhu); one s/ie/ig of elm bast (yubaipi - chopped). 

Cook the two ingredients above in three sheng of bitter liquor to obtain one sheng and quaff in a 

single dose. This will cause the dead fetus to be expelled. 

Another recipe: Ingest three Hang of mercury (shuiyin) and the fetus will emerge. 

Another recipe: Mix and cook together one chicken egg (jidan) each from three different 

households, one pinch of salt each from three different households, and one sheng each of water 

from three different households. Make the woman in labor drink it while facing east and it will 

make the fetus emerge immediately.'" 

Another recipe: Take two sheng of the husband's urine (funiao) and simmer it, bringing it to a 

rolling boil. Drink it. 

Another recipe: Swallow two times seven pagoda tree fruits (huaizi). It also treats breech birth. 

Another recipe: Two sheng of vinegar (cu). Force her mouth open and pour it in. then [the childj 

will emerge. 

This recipe is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Instead of this recipe, the Sun zhenren edition has the following: 

combine them and ingest the mixture." 

"Take one he of salt and one egg. 
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A recipe for treating childbirth complications and death of the child in the abdomen: Decoct one 

jin of dianthus (qumai) in eight sheng of water to obtain one''^ sheng. Ingest a dose of one sheng. 

and if [the child] fails to emerge, take another dose. 

A recipe for treating cases of a dead fetus in the abdomen when it is dry and scorched and 

adhering to the back: 

One sheng of mallow seed (kuizi); five Hang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). 

Decoct the two ingredients above in five sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Quaff in a single 

dose. If [the child] still doesn't come out, decoct another dose and ingest it. 

A recipe for treating cases where a pregnancy has not yet fulfilled the required months and the 

fetus has died suddenly but fails emerge [so that] the mother is near death: 

Cook soybeans in bitter liquor until thickened.'" Ingest one sheng as one dose, and the dead 

fetus will emerge. If she is unable to quaff it in a single dose, divide it into two doses."* 

A recipe for treating cases of pregnancy where the fetus has died in the abdomen or cases where 

the child is born but the placenta is not expelled and [the mother suffers from] pain in the center 

of the abdomen stretching to the waist and back: 

This must be a te.xtual corruption since a recipe is typically reduced to half or at most a quarter of the 

original amount of liquid. Also, the following phrase, "ingest one sheng as a dose H"," suggests that 

the amount should be taken out of a larger amount, since it would otherwise advise to "quaff in a single 

dose" ^. Lastly, the order to "take another dose ̂  " again suggests that there should be more 

than one sheng of medicine initially, otherwise the text would read "make it again" See, for 

example, the following recipe. 

Song editor's note: "Obtain three 

Song editor's note; "Another [version of this recipe] uses hard liquor to cook the beans. It also treats 

abdominal masses and accumulations that have become conglomerations." For the different types of 

abdominal masses, see above, p. 131, n. 376. 
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One chi of licorice (gancao); two he of cattail pollen (puhuang); four cm of cinnamon tubes 

(tonggui); two sheng of soy preparation (xiangchi); one chicken egg (jidan). 

Decoct the five ingredients above in six sheng of water to obtain one sheng and quaff in a single 

dose. The placenta and the filthy and vile matter will be completely removed. Excellent! 

A recipe for treating cases of pregnancy where it is necessary to remove the fetus'" because [the 

mother] has contracted an illness: Mix one chicken egg (jidan) with a three-finger pinch of salt 

and ingest it. It will bring down the fetus."" 

Another recipe; Pulverize one sheng of barley shoots (mainie) and mix with one sheng of honey 

(mi). Ingesting it will bring down [the fetus]. 

Another recipe: Cook three sheng of spirit leaven, made on the seventh day of the seventh 

month""', and one shengvinegar (cu), bringing it to a boil twice. Do not eat anything 

overnight and at dawn quaff it in a single dose, then [the fetus] will come down. 

Qu tai i.e. induce an abortion for medical reasons. 

Song editor's note: "This is identical to the treatment of problematic childbirths by Ruan from Henan 

ifi •" - possibly the author of the lost text Jingvanfang The Sun zhenren edition is missing 

any recipes to induce abortions, but cites a very similar recipe - "ingest one he of salt together with one 

chicken egg" - in a group of recipes for expelling a dead fetus. See the recipe above, p. 203. and n. 555. 

H t F3 reading is based on a quotation in the Bencao ganamu from Master Ye's 

Shuivunlu giving instructions on making the leaven: "On the fifth day of the fifth month, or 

the si.xth day of the sixth month, or the day of san/u H , mix a hundred jin of white flour with..." 

(Bencao gangmu. vol. 25, p. II). Li Shizhen himself states that "one should use the day on which the 

various spirits gather and congregate to prepare it. For this reason, it has gotten the name 'spirit leaven'" 

(ibid.). .An alternative intepretation would be "on the seventh day of the seventh month (either referring to 

the day of the year or the duration of the pregnancy), cook three sheng of spirit leaven". This is suggested 

by the punctuation of the Huaxia edition w here qiyue qiri -t t B 's separated from shenqu ^ by a 

comma. 
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Another recipe: Cook five sheng of barley leaven (damaiqu) in one dou of liquor, bringing it to a 

boil three times. Discard the dregs and divide it into five doses. Use it all up and then wait 

overnight without eating anything. The child'*"" will be of a consistency similar to rice gruel. 

[The medicine] will make the mother fat and replete and free her from illness and suffering. Even 

for a thousand pieces of gold, do not transmit this.'^^ 

B.l.g, Breech Birth 

One essay, fourteen recipes 

Essay; Whenever there are childbirth complications, whether the child is bom in a cross-wise or 

side-ways position, or with hands or feet emerging first, one may prick the child's hand or foot 

with a needle or awl, entering maybe one or two fen. When the child feels the pain, the fright will 

make it turn and contract, thus it should naturally turn around and come out smoothly.'^' 

A recipe for treating breech birth: Rub salt (yan) on the child's feet. Or one may pinch it quickly 

and at the same time massage the top of the laboring woman's abdomen with salt (yan). This w ill 

remedy the situation. 

I.e the fetal matter e.^pelied during the abortion. 
Warnings against passing on a text or recipe are common in early Chinese medical literature. The 

earliest reference to this phrase that I am aware of is found in the tlrst century CE medical slips e.xcavated 

at Wuwei, Gansu. See Wuwei Han dai vi iian [Han Medical Documents on Wooden Slips from Wuwei], 

Gansu, Beijing, 1975, p. 15a, cited in Nathan Sivin, "Text and Experience in Classical Chinese .Medicine", 

p. 183. 

See above, p. 196, n, 535. 

This essay and method is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 
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Another recipe; Rub the underside of the child's feet with a mixture of sah (van) and flour (fen), 

then it will come out smoothly.'^'" 

Another recipe: Take two balls of roofbeam dust (liangshangchen). about the size of pellets or 

pills. Grind them into a powder and ingest a three-finger pinch in warmed liquor. 

For treating births in adverse and transverse presentations where the child fails to emerge, and 

cases where the hands or feet appear first: Char a sloughed snake skin (shetuipi) and pulverize it. 

Ingest one knife tip'^" as a dose in warmed liquor.''"' 

Another recipe: Grind two cicada moltings (chanke) into powder and ingest a three-finger pinch 

in warmed liquor.'™ 

Another recipe: Take two times seven strands from the husband's pubic hair, char them and mix 

with pig lard (zhugao) into a pill the size of a soybean. Swallow it, and the child should emerge 

with its hand holding the pill. Based on divine verification. 

Another recipe: Char a sloughed snake skin (shetuipi) into ashes, mix with pig lard into a pill and 

ingest it while facing east. 

Song editor's note: "The Zimu milu says to mi.x salt (yan) with cerussite (hufen)." 

The Sun zhenren edition has rice soup (miyin instead of warmed liquor. 

daogui J] ^: According to Sun's own directions, the equivalent of one tenth of a square-inch spoon 

(Oianiinfang. scroll I, section 7, p. 10). 

Song editor's note; "It is also called a three-finger pinch. Face towards the east and take it in liquor, 

then [the child] will come out smoothly." While the first sentence is clearly marked as Song commentary 

in the Renmin and Weisheng editions, the second sentence is treated as part of the main text. How ever, 

since the Sun zhenren edition only states "ingest a three-finger pinch in heated liquor," the other 

instructions might well be a later addition. 
Song editor's note; "Master Cui, Waitai, and Zimu milu suggest to make it from two pieces the size of 

pellets or pills, pulverize it and ingest it in liquor." 
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Another recipe; With the middle finger of the hand, pick up soot from the bottom of a pan 

(fudimo) and painl a cross on the underside of the child's foot, then it will be bom smoothly. 

Another recipe: Take the father's name and write it on the underside of the child's foot, then it 

will be bom smoothly. 

A recipe for treating transverse presentations as well as cases where the feet emerge first; 

Take roofbeam dust (iiangshangchen) and stove-pipe soot (zaotumo). Ingest in liquor. 

Another recipe; Take cart axle grease (chegong zhong zhi)''' and write on the underside of the 

child's feet and the inside of its palms. 

A recipe for treating births with vertical or horizontal presentation when the child is unable to 

emerge; Pulverize dodder seed (tusizi) and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor or rice rinsing 

water, then it will be bom. Plantain seed (cheqianzi) also works well. Take it in the above 

manner. 

Another recipe; Ingest stovepipe soot dust (zaotumo chen) in water or liquor. 

A recipe for treating cases where the child at the time of delivery instead hurries towards the 

anus;''" Toast salt and apply as a hot compress, then it will stop on its own. 

•'' II ?a . usually abbreviated as chegon^hi ̂ , as which it is listed in the .Materia Medica 

Index. 

Gudao : .•According to the Zhonghua vi.xue dacidian. this is "the inside of the anus" {gangmen :hi 

net P^. seeentr>' "gudao", p. 70S). 
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B.l.h. Failure to Expel the Placenta 

Twenty-two recipes 

For treating failure to expel the placenta after the delivery of the child, causing the womb to rot, a 

recipe for 

Achyranthes Decoction (niuxi tang): 

One Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi) and dianthus (qumai); two Hang of talcum (huashi);'^'' one-

and-a-half Hang of don quai (danggui); one-and-a-half Hang of tetrapanax (tongcao); half a sheng 

of mallow seed (kuizi). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses. 

A recipe for treating cases of childbirth complications, failure to expel the placenta, or transverse 

and breech presentation, as well as death of the child in the abdomen when the mother's qi is 

about to e.xpire: 

Two Hang each of pinellia (banxia) and ampelopsis (bailian). 

Pestle finely and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest"' a square-inch spoon as a dose. For 

minor complications, take one dose, for transverse birth, two doses, for breech birth, three doses. 

The order of recipes in this section varies considerably between the Song revision and other editions. 

Moreover, this category is used quite loosely and is not clearly distinguished from the section above on 

"dead child in the abdomen". The Sun zhenren edition even includes here the recipe for "childbirth 

complication lasting for several consecutive days..." (see p. 197 above). In theoretical literature, the 

conditions of stalled labor and retained placenta were distinguished clearly (see the classification in the 

Bingvuanlun. scroll 43, where the symptom of "retained placenta" is placed in front of - rather than being 

included among - the various symptoms of "difficult childbirth"). In applied medicine, however, similar or 

identical medicines and techniques were used for expelling a dead fetus (including intentional abortion), 

treating stalled labor, and expelling a retained placenta. Sun's lack of preciseness in regard to the intended 

actions of a specific recipe might suggest a lack of familiarity on his part with this area of women's 

healthcare. This would support Jender Lee's impression that "male doctors do not, however, seem to have 

had many real experiences in midwifery" (Jender Lee. "Gender and Medicine in Tang China", p. 4). 

^ Song editor's comment; "Another [version of this recipe] uses one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin)." 
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for a dead child, four doses. One may also add two Hang each of hematite (daizhe) and and 

dianthus (qumai). It is excellent. 

A recipe for treating death of the fetus in the abdomen or maternal sickness [as a result of which] 

one wants to discharge it;"^ 

Take elm bast (yubaipi) and chop it finely. Decoct it [to obtain] three sheng of liquid. Ingest it, 

and it will be discharged. It is also e-Kcellent for cases of difficult births. 

Another recipe: 

Three Hang of achyranthes (niuxi); one sheng of mallow seed (kuizi). 

Cook the two ingredients above in seven sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Divide into three 

doses. 

Another recipe: One sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi), three he of bitter liquor. 

Warm it up and ingest it. If she is unable to quaff it in a single dose, dividing it into two doses is 

also possible. 

Another recipe; 

Three //a^gof bugleweed leaf (zelan ye); five he of talcum (huashi); two he of fresh sesame oil 

(sheng mayou). 

Of the three ingredients above, decoct the bugleweed in one-and-a-half sheng of water to obtain 

seven he. Discard the dregs and add the seseame oil and talcum. Quaff in a single dose. 

The Sun zhenren edition has "ingest in liquor." 

This recipe should strictly speaking be placed in section 6 on "death of the child in the abdomen". Sun 

might have placed it here since the medicinal action required for the effect of expelling a fetus is similar to 

that for expelling a retained placenta. It is therefore possible that this recipe was used for both conditions. 
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A recipe for treating failure to expel the placenta: 

Take wheat (xiaomai) and aduki bean (xiaodou)"' and cook until it is a thick liquid. Drinking the 

juice will bring it down. It also treats cases of transverse and breech birth. 

A recipe to treat breech birth or retained placenta:"* Take stove top soot (zaowushangmo) and 

simmer it in liquor, bringing it to a boil once or twice. Take the liquid and ingest it. 

A recipe for treating retained placenta: Take two times seven melon seeds (guaban), ingest them, 

and it will come out immediately. Good. 

Another recipe: Ingest one Hang of pearls (zhenzhu) in bitter liquor. 

Another recipe; Ingest an amount of cattail pollen (puhuang), about the size of a jujube, in dawn 

wellwater. 

Another recipe; When delivering a boy, swallow seven aduki beans (xiaodou), when delivering a 

girl, fourteen. Then it will come out.' ' 

' a • An abbreviation ofchixiaodou a. as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 

'it- "failure to expel the fetus", but 1 suspect tai to be a scribal error for bao fg. lit "womb", 

which is often used as an abbreviation for baoyi Jx. "placenta". Moreover, laibao ̂ ^ is also 

occasionally used as a synonym for placenta. While the child during pregnancy is most commonly referred 

to as tai "fetus", it is. in the context of labor and delivery, almost exclusively referred to as zi ̂  "child". 

0fl tfj: Given the conte.xt of recipes on retained placenta, 1 assume that this refers to the placenta rather 

than the child. 
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Another recipe: Boil a crossbow string (gongnuxian) in water. Drink five he of the liquid, and it 

will emerge. One may also char it into ashes and ingest it mi.xed into liquor. 

Another recipe; Mix one chicken egg (jidan) with one he of bitter liquor and drink it. Then it 

will emerge. 

Another recipe: Pulverize a stick of ink (mo), three cun long. Ingest in liquor. 

Another recipe: E.xcavate a post buried in the center of a house. Take an amount the size of an 

egg of the dirt that was under the post from the bottom of the hole and ingest it mi.xed in liquor. 

Good. 

A recipe for treating failure to expel the placenta in a timely manner after delivery: Take mud 

from the bottom of a well (jingditu),'"" an amount the size of the yolk in a chicken egg. Ingest it 

mi.xed into dawn wellwater and it will bring [the placenta] down. 

Another recipe: Take dirt from inside a well (jingzhong huangtu) and make a pill the size of a 

parasol tree seed. Swallow it, and it will bring [the placenta] down. It also treats failure of the 

child to emerge. 

A recipe for treating death of the child in the abdomen or a retained placenta which is about to 

rise up and knock against the heart: Urgently take three sheng of ant hill dirt (yidietu) and toast it 

jingditu ^ |§ X • Elsewhere called jingciini -ip i/g, as which it is listed in the .Vlateria Medica Index. 
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impossible for the fetus to rise up and knock against the heart. Very good. 

Another recipe: Pulverize a three-finger pinch of stove pipe soot (zaotu zhong mo)'"' and ingest 

it in water or liquor. It will expel [the child or placenta]. [The soot] should cover the child's head 

when it is born. 

Another recipe: Take a steaming basket (chuibi). One should bum it in front of the door. Ingest 

it. 

Another recipe: Take the husband's underclothes and cover the top of the well. It will e.xpel it 

immediately. 

B.l.i. Bringing Down the Breastmilk^"" T 

Zaotuzhongmo . More frequently called zantumo 5^ H. which it is listed in the Materia 

Medica Index. 

I.e. recipes to stimulate lactation. 1 have chosen a literal translation rather than the modem technical 

term agalactia because that implies the idea that the woman's milk production is insufTicienl. In Chinese 

medical theory, however, breastmilk-related problems are a complicated issue since breastmilk is seen as 

an alternate form of menstrual blood which, after nurturing the fetus during pregnancy, ascends into the 

breasts after the delivery and becomes breastmilk. Thus, lactation problems can be caused by a variety of 

underlying conditions and need to be treated accordingly: According to Chen Ziming's ^ Furen 

daquan lianefane A ^ (comp. 1237), deficient or e.xcessive flow of breastmilk is always 

caused by depletion and weakness of qi and blood and a lack of balance in the vessels. In young women 

who e.xperience distended breasts after their first birth, it is due to wind or heat and must be treated by 

medicines that clear and disinhibit to encourage breastmilk flow. Women with an absence of milk after 

several births, by contrast, suffer from a lack of fluids and need to be treated with replenishing and 

enriching medicines in order to activate the flow. .And lastly, women suffering from scanty flow must take 

mcdicines which encourage the flow in the vessels (scroll 23, "discussion of excessive or detlcient tlow of 

breastmilk after birth", chanhou ni:hi huo xing huo biuxing fang lun rr SX f T ̂  T- If 77 Is )• "'s 
noteworthy that Sun Simiao does not yet distinguish between different symptoms and etiologies but merely 

uses the phrase ruwuzhi rh. i-2- "the breasts lack liquid". This apparent lack of sophistication might 
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Twenty-one recipes 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Stalactite Decoction (zhongru tang): 

Six zf ju each of stalactite (shizhongru)"'* and China clay (baishizhi); twelve zhu of tetrapanax 

(tongcao); half a /iang of balloon flower (jiegeng - chopped); six zhu of niter (xiaoshi).''" 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water, bringing them to a boil and 

then letting them settle three times.''^ Discard the dregs, add the niter and let it dissolve. Divide 

into [two?] doses. 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Globe Thistle Decoction (loulu tang): 

indicate that issues related to breastfeeding were most often attended to by midwives or other female 

caregivers, rather than educated physicians and were therefore developed later than other areas of women's 

health. Chao Yuanfang does distinguish between the symptoms of "postpartum lack of liquid in the 

breasts" ^?L.f? iH""postpartum spillage of breastmilk" but his etiology also 

seems noticably less sophisticated than, for e.xample, his explanation of menstrual conditions (Bingyuanjun. 

scroll 44, p. 179). It is also significant that nowhere in his entire work are found recipes for mastitis and 

any other breast conditions. As evidenced in Zan Yin Chanbao iS ̂ . physicians' knowledge in this 

area had increased considerably by the ninth century ( see. for example, scroll B, "discussion and recipes 

for postpartum lack of milk in the breasts", chanhou ru wuzhifang lun M rf // Ira. "discussion and 

recipes for postpartum knotting and abscesses in the breasts", chanhou ru jieyong fang lun 

?Llc 77 Ira. "discussion and recipes for the symptom of postpartum breastmilk spillage, 

chanhou nizhiyichu hou fang hin ^ tfj 77 Ira all quoted in Zhang Qiwen -jf ^ 

Taichan bingzhen pp. 538, 538-9, and 551, respectively). 

This chapter heading is missing in the Sun zhenren edition where these recipes are simply attached to 

the following section on "retained placenta". 

H IS ?! • Commonly abbreviated as zhongru ^ . 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses talcum (huashi)." 

San shang san xia H Jl H T- As e.xplained by Sun in scroll 1, sec. 7 on "compounding medicines", the 

expression refers to preparing salves: "When decocting salves, one should make them rise three times and 

descend three times so that the drugs' potency will leak out, making it possible for the drugs' properties to 

come out. Raise them, [which means] to bring them to a vigorous boil, then bring them down [which 

means] to let the rolling boil settle down and waiting a good while..." (Scroll 1, sec. 7. "he he" • Jn 

[compounding medicines], p. 29). 
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Two Hang each of globe thistle (loulu) and tetrapanax (tongcao); one Hang of stalactite 

(shizhongru); one sheng of millet (shumi). 

Pound the four ingredients above. Soak them overnight in rice soaking water,then grind and 

smash them to obtain three sheng of liquid. [Use it to] decoct the drugs, bringing them to a boil 

three times. Discard the dregs and make a drink, to take three times a day. 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Single Agent Gypsum Decoction ^ff (danxing shigao tang); 

Grind four Hang of gypsum (shigao) and decoct it in two sheng of water, bringing it to a boil 

three times. Sip it gradually, finishing it up in one day. 

Another recipe:'®' 

Tetrapanax (tongcao); stalactite (shizhongru). 

Pulverize equal amounts of the two ingredients above and drink one square-inch spoon per dose 

in rice gruel, three times a day. Afterwards, she will be able to nourish two children 

simultaneously.'"'^ 

Migan ^;[:}; The character gan is missing in the Huaxia edition, but found in the Sun irhenren and 

Renmin edition. It seems to have been eliminated by scribal error in the Song revision. The Qing-period 

physician Zhang Lu ^ , author of the Oianiinfang yanvi ^ Tj ?;f ̂  ̂ a'so reads this recipe this way 

(see Oianiinfang vanvi. p. 38). Otherwise, mi could be interpret as an abbreviation tor shumi (millet) and 

the whole recipe could be interpreted as "Pound the four ingredients above. Soak the millet overnight and 

grind and smash it to obtain 3 sheng of liquid. Decoct the drugs in this..." 

This recipe is entitled "Tetrapana,\ Powder" (tongcao san in the Waitai mivao. 

Song editor's note: ".\s for tetrapanax (tongcao), if it has horizontal [lines] in the core, this is it. Do not 

use langrao root, which has a yellow color and no medicinal benefit. Another [version of this recipe] 

[recommends to] soak the two ingredients ovemight in five sheng of liquor, to bring them to a rolling boil 

the next morning, discard the dregs and ingest one sheng three times a day. Ingest it cold in the summer 

and heated in the winter." With regard to the identity ot'yangtao root, the similarity and 

distinction between tetrapanxx (tongcao) and yangtao root is mentioned neither in the Zhongvao dacidian 

nor in the Bencao gangmu. The Bencao gangmu does, however, list yangiao only several entries behind 

tongcao, thus suggesting a similarity between the species of plant (scroll 18, pp. 47 and 54 ). The identity 

of yangtao is unclear. According to the Zhongvao dacidian. it is used as a synonym both for yangtao 
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For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Japanese hyacinth powder (maimendong san): 

Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); stalactite (shizhongru); tetrapanax (tongcao); fibrous gypsum 

(lishi). 

Finely pestle and sift equal amounts of the four ingredients above. Before meals, take a square-

inch spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Globe Thistle Powder (loulu san): 

Half a Hang of globe thistle (loulu); one Hang each of stalactite 

root (gualougen); three he of black chafer (qicao). 

Finely pestle and sift the four ingredients above. Before meals, 

water,''" three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); tetrapanax (tongcao); stalactite (shizhongru); fibrous gypsum 

(lishi); snake gourd root (tuguagen); jujube (dazao); black chafer (qicao). 

Finely pestle and sift the seven ingredients above in equal amounts. After the end of the meal, 

use liquor to ingest a square-inch spoon, three times a day. 

(shizhongru) and trichosanthes 

take a square-inch spoon in sugar 

(starfruit or Averrhoa carambola, see #4006 for a description of the plant and ;f4008 for the root) and 

mihoutao ̂  (Chinese gooseberry, kiwi-fruit, or Actinidia chinensis, see ?r5398 for a description of 

the plant and /#540I for the root). Neither one of these fit the description (ot yangtao in the Bencao 

gantimu. 

Tangshui /j<,: In ancient times referring to malt sugar made from wheat, but after the Tang dynasty, 

to sugar made from sugar cane (see Yang Jicheng. Zhongguo vinshi cidian ® ^ S? ̂  • P- ^ 
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A recipe for treating [women whose] breasts laci< miil<: 

Four Hang of stalactite (shizhongru): two Hang of licorice (gancao);''" three Hang of globe thistle 

(loulu); five Hang of tetrapanax (tongcao); five Hang of trichosanthes root (gualougen). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses.''' 

Another recipe: Thoroughly decoct one set of coarsely chopped sow hooves (mu zhuti)"^ in two 

dou of water to obtain five or six sheng of liquid. Drink it, and if [the milk] does not descend, 

make it again. 

Another recipe; 

Two pig hooves (zhuti - thoroughly charred and smashed and broken into pieces); eight Hang of 

tetrapanax (tongcao - finely chopped). 

Soak the two ingredients above in one dou of clear liquor and slowly sip it until it is all finished. 

If [the milk] does not come out, make it again."'* 

Another recipe: Chop one sheng of trichosanthes root (gualougen) and decoct it in four sheng of 

liquor, bringing it to a boil three times. Discard the dregs and divide into four doses. 

Another recipe: Take one large trichosanthes seed that has not yet turned green, pound it 

thoroughly and decoct it in one dou of white liquor to obtain four sheng. Discard the dregs and 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] does not use it." 

Song editor's note: "Another [recipe]: Use one trichosanthes fruit (guaioushi)." 

Mu zhuti Bi Usually the gender is not specifled. Listed in the Materia .Medica Index under :huri 

"pig hoof. 

'"•* The [version of the recipe in the] VVaitai does not advise to char the pig hooves but to decoct them in one 

dou of water to obtain four sheng, to put this in four of liquor and boil it again, and then to drink it). 
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ingest a dose of one sheng heated, three times a day. It also works to use two seeds, if the seeds 

are small and yellow. 

Another recipe; 

One Hang each of stalactite (shizhongru) and tetrapanax (tongcao); half a Hang of globe thistle 

(loulu); six zhu each of cinnamon core (guixin), licorice (gancao), and trichosanthes root 

(gualougen). 

Finely pestle and sift the six ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. Extremely well-tested. 

Another recipe: 

Two Hang each of stalactite (shizhongru) and globe thistle (loulu). 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquid, then (the 

milkj will descend. 

Another recipe; Char the head of a carp (liyu tou). Pulverize it and ingest a three-finger pinch in 

liquor. 

Another recipe; Char a dead rat (sishu) into little pieces and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, 

three times a day. [The milk] will immediately descend. Do not let it''' be known. 

For making breast milk descend, a recipe for 

Goldfish Decoction (j'y" tang)-

^Vu lingzhi te f; ,^n: This probably means to execute the recipe secretly. It could aiso mean, however, 

to keep the recipe a secret. 
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Goldfish (jiyu - seven cun long); haWajin of pig fat (zhufang);''' eight Hang of globe thistle 

(loulu); eight Hang of stalactite (shizhongru). 

Chop the four ingredients above. It is not necessary to prepare the pig lard and fish by 

washing."' Cook everything together in one dou and two sheng of clear liquor. When the fish is 

well-done, the medicine is ready. Wring out and discard the dregs. Divide [the medicine] into 

five doses and ingest it when the temperature is comfortable."® Then, the milk will descend. As 

for the time spent between drinking [the doses], one must wait only a moment before drinking 

another dose so that the power of the medicine can reach that [of the previous dose]. 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, the recipe for 

Single Agent Winged Spindle Tree Decoction (danxing guijian tang): 

Decoct five Hang of winged spindle tree (guijian) in six sheng of water to obtain four sheng. As 

one dose, take eight he, three times a day. It is also possible to char it into ashes and ingest a 

square-inch spoon in water, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating women whose breasts lack milk: 

Three Hang of trichosanthes root (gualougen); four Hang of stalactite (shizhongru); three Hang of 

globe thistle (loulu); one //a«e of anemone (baitouweng): two //awg-of talcum (huashi); two Hang 

of tetrapana.\ (tongcao). 

fl K • More commonly called zhugao "pig lard" as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 

Shangsi wei qie zhufang yu... HIS,®,: the editors of the Renmin edition have punctuated 

between qie yj "chop" and zhufang "pig fat", an interpretation in agreement with my translation. 

The editors of the Huaxia edition place a comma between wei 3^ "ingredients" and qie yj "chop" which 

would suggest a translation as "Of the four ingredients above, chop the pig fat and fish...". Both 

interpretations are possible. 

I.e. let it cool off a little. 
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Finely pestle and sift the six ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. 

For treating women whose breasts lack milk, a recipe for 

Licorice Powder (gancao san); 

One Hang of licorice (gancao); thirty zhu of tetrapana.x (tongcao); thirty zhu of stalactite 

(shizhongru); two-and-a-half Hang of mica (yunmu); two handfuls of rooftop grass (wushang 

sancao - charred into ashes). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. After meals, take a square-inch spoon in heated 

Globe Thistle Decoction,"' three times a day. Stop when the breastmilk descends. 

Another recipe; Finely pestle and sift snake gourd root (tuguagen) and ingest a half-i^ia« spoon, 

three times a day. The breastmilk will resemble flowing water. 

S M :9j • Almost certainly, this recipe does not refer to the recipe for Globe Thistle Decoction above, 

but to another commonly known "Globe Thistle Decoction", also known as "Globe Thistle Drink" rg iX. 

cited in the Oianiinfang as a treatment for abscesses, cinnabar poisoning, aversion to meat, seasonal heal 

to.xin red swelling, and nasal abscesses which are purple, hard, and painful. See Oianiinfang. scroll 22, p. 

312. That recipe is cited as the primary reference for Globe Thistle Decoction in Zhonghua vixue dacidian. 

pp. 1503-1504. The Song editor's note in the Huaxia edition for that recipe also compares it to similar 

recipes in the Zhouhoufang. Oianiinvifang. and others. 
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B.2. Translation of Scroii 3 

B.2.a. Depletion Injury 

One essay in three paragraphs, twenty-one recipes 

Essay: In all cases, it is not only during delivery that women must be concerned. When they 

arrive at the postpartum stage, they must exercise particular caution. This is where the greatest 

threat to their lives is found. Do not leave them without company at the time of delivery. 

Otherwise they might act without restraint and follow their whims and then they are bound to 

violate the prohibitions. At the time of the violation, it might be as tiny as autumn down. But the 

resulting illness will be larger than Mt. Song or Mt. Dai.^°' Why is this so? Postpartum illnesses 

are more difficult to treat than others. After women have completed a delivery, their five organs 

are depleted and emaciated. One may only use supporting and supplementing [treatments] and 

may not use moving and draining [treatments].'"" In cases where [a new mother] does suffer 

In the context of women's illnesses, it is highly significant that Sun places this category right behind the 

section on childbirth: The greastest factor in the etiology of gynecological conditions in general is 

depletion of the body, tixu f§ , and exertion damage of qi and blood, laoshang qixue ̂  ^ ifil, (see, 

for e.xample, Bingvuanlun. scroll 37-8), which are believed to be caused by the strains of women's 

reproductive cycles, in particular the strains of pregnancy and childbirth. Nigel Wiseman, A Practical 

Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 646, explains the condition this way: "Vacuity Detriment is any form of 

severe chronic insufficiency of yin-yang, qi-blood, and bowels and viscera, arising through internal damage 

by the seven affects, taxation fatigue, diet, excesses of drink and sex. or enduring illness". 

Two of the five marchmounts, wuyzte 

1}^ ̂  ^ ijtj: jiang can be read as "to take" in a sense similar to ba . but it could also be 

interpreted as a full verb, as "to support, serve", as injiangyang Regarding zhuan, the Sun zhenren 

edition has qing "lightly'carelessly" instead, which would also fit the conte.xt. Zhiian could mean "in the 

contrary", but I take it more literally as "passing things through the body, transport" as in zhuanyun 

"to transport goods". In this context, the phrase zhuanxie 'i% would thus refer to a treatment with strong 

purging and blood-moving medicinals which were quite common and related to the notion of eliminating 

all the filth and blood that remained in the uterus after delivery. See also the last section in the previous 

scroll, B.l.i, pp. 213-220 on recipes to make the breastmilk descend. Zhuan could also refer to the notion 

of "reversing the flow of qi" (i.e. directing it downward) to treat such common postpartum conditions of 

coughing or heart pain, caused by qi counterflowing and ascending upwards. See for example Bingvuanlun 

scroll 43, pp. 173-174. such entries as "postpartum heart pain", chanhou xintong huu 0.' 

"postpartum qi ascent", chanhou shangqi hou ^ i: M {[^. as well as the well-known recipe for 

"Reversing Qi Decoction", :huanqi tang If M , a recipe to treat postpartum coughing caused by qi 
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from an illness, one must not prepare "galloping"'^"' medicines. If one employs galloping drugs, 

[the condition] will be transformed into an even greater depletion, with the result that her center 

will [also] become depleted. One is [thus] distancing her from the path towards life. Therefore, 

until the first hundred days postpartum have passed, women must be extremely correct and 

diligent, worried and cautious.^"'' Do not [allow them to] indulge in their whims and thereby 

violate [the prohibitions] and offend [the spirits]. This includes even [the prohibition against] 

bedroom affairs.''"^ if a violation has occurred, it is inevitable that a woman's body will become 

rigid and straighten out backwards, just like [in the symptom of) "backward-stretched 

crossbow."''"^ This condition is called "childbed wind"^"^ and is e.xactly the symptom related to a 

violation of the prohibitions.^"" If [a woman's body] resembles a crossbow [stretched backwards], 

her fate is like a flickering candle.^"' All the myriads of women should heed this well. If there is 

even the slightest lack of caution on occasion and an illness is born out of play and laughter, her 

counterflow, from the Chuanqing zhunuke ^ (cited in Xie Guan, ed.. Zhonghua vixue dacidian. 

p. 819). 

1^, i.e harsh purgatives. 

Apparently, Sun saw it unnecessary to repeat the various postpartum prohibitions restricting the new 

mother's range of activities because they were common knowledge. 

I.e. engaging in sexual intercourse. 

I.e. postpartum convulsions with only head and feet on the ground, as in the biomedical condition of 

puerperal or childbed fever, a type of lockjaw or tetanus infection to occur within the first ten days 

postpartum. Wiseman translates it as "arched back rigidity". 

Rufeng 51®: I have chosen not to translate this with the biomedical term "childbed fever" in spite of 

the similarity of the pathology, since the etiology of this disease category differs greatly from biomedical 

ideas: As the name implies, this deathly condition is, in medieval Chinese medical theory, caused by Wind. 

feng ISi which is able to invade the body due to childbirth-related damage and commotion of blood and qi 

and exertion and injury of the internal organs, leading to a general depletion of qi. The Bingvuanlun 

distinguishes carefully between different types of "postpartum wind stroke", chanhoit zhongf 'eng hou 

® M • based on which organ is invaded by the wind '£\\\,fengxie JM. ffi • This determines the 

symptoms as well as the acupuncture treatment methods and prognosis (Bingvuanlun. scroll 43. p. 175. 

See also the following conditions related to wind-inflicted etiologies postpartum). 

It is highly significant that Sun chooses here to blame a violation of taboos rather than the more medical 

explanation offered by Chao Yuanfang that the body is exhausted and depleted after childbirth and 

therefore more vulnerable to wind invasion (see note 607 above). 

I.e. highly unpredictable and fickle. 
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troubles will force her into bed the next morning and there will be no one else to blame.®'" Even 

if she were to e.xpend great riches and treasures and search everywhere for [the best] physicians, 

they would not necessarily be able to resolve this [condition]. Even if one managed to have [the 

best] physicians come, the essence of her life is already lost. Where are you going to look for it? 

Those of you who are studying [this te.\t], it is of utmost importance that you familiarize 

yourselves with this one [section of] recipes thoroughly. These cannot be regarded the same as 

the regular recipes! It is particularly prohibited [for new mothers] to use the privy®" for 

emptying one's bowels. She should do it inside on a chamber pot. 

In all cases, only when she has fulfilled the hundred days postpartum can she engage in 

se.xual intercourse. Otherwise, [she will suffer from] depletion and emaciation for the rest of her 

life®'' and the myriad illnesses will flourish and grow. Beware! 

In all cases, whenever women are troubled by wind qi and depletion and cold below the 

navel, there is no other reason for this than that she has engaged in sexual intercourse too soon. 

In all cases, for the duration of the tlrst seven days after delivery, the malign blood®'^ is 

not yet eliminated completely and she may not take any [medicinal] decoctions.®''' Wait until the 

lumps below her navel have dissipated and only then introduce Mutton Decoction.®'^ In cases of 

Konggao S" • A legal term meaning "to sue in court, to accuse". Thus, Sun is placing responsibility 

for this condition with the woman or the caregivers responsible for enforcing the prohibitions. 

I.e. an outdoor structure which would make her susceptible to invasion of wind from behind. 

Lit. "depletion and emaciation until her death." Alternatively, the phrase could be read as 

"it will cause death, depletion, and emaciation" which seems less likely in terms of both context and 

sentence structure. 

Exue [in,; i.e. postpartum vaginal discharge or lochia. It is also referred to as e/u "malign dew" 

or t'U H fg "malign matter". 

' Tang : I translate this in the more restricted sense of "medicinal decoctions" rather than soups in 

general because it is preceded by the term/w used for ingesting any kind of medicinal preparation. 

Moreover, while Sun elsewhere warns against consuming hot foods postpartum (scroll 2, sec. 5 on 

"childbirth complications", translated in B.I.e, p. 195), soups must have been a staple in the postpartum 

diet. 

Yangrou tang ̂  . For the recipe, see below, p. 228. .Alternately, this could refer simply to mutton 

soup which seems less likely given the preceding statement. The Zhonghua vixue dacidian cites a recipe 

for Mutton Decoction from the Zhengzhi zhunshena liE ia , a Ming text by Wang Kentang i H . 
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severe and sharp pain, this rule does not apply. After two or three days, the dispersing ceases^'' 

and then she may take Bugleweed Pills.''' It is e.xcellent if she waits until she has fulfilled the 

month''"* before she stops [taking] the pills. Otherwise, she will not be able to calm her body and 

recover from the depletion and injuries [of childbirth]. In cases of extreme and total dispersion 

emaciation which she is unable to stem, she should ingest Five Stone Bugleweed Pills."' In all 

cases, women absolutely must take Bugleweed Pills during the lying-in period to replenish 

themselves, but regarding the method of taking it, it must be outside of the [first] seven days. 

They may not take it any earlier! 

In all cases, when women, because of giving birth during the months of summer heat, 

have taken e.xcessive amounts of cooling [substances]"" and have contracted wind cold, [they 

will suffer from] accumulations and gatherings in the abdomen and from the myriad illnesses, 

arising unexpectedly, all the way until their old age, and they will be unable to recover even if 

treated with a myriad recipes. Peach Pit Jam^^' is indicated for this, to be taken after they have 

indicated for such conditions as depletion emaciation, abdominal pain, shortage of qi and abdominal pains. 

It merely gives directions on how to boil mutton in fresh water with sliced ginger (p. 462). 

: ' interpret xiao as "to break up, disperse" in the sense ofxiaokuai "to break up 

lumps", or xiaozhi "to disperse stagnation", and xi as "to stop, cease". Here, the whole phrase refers 

to the body's natural action of breaking up (and eliminating) the old blood and other substances which 

remained in the woman's womb after delivery. Thus, this sentence seems to be a warning that physicians 

not interfer with the natural and necessary cleansing process of the body by giving medicinals to stop the 

pain or the flow of blood prematurely. This sentence reinforces the prohibition above against giving 

medicines within the tlrst seven days postpartum because, even in cases of severe pain. Sun advises to wait 

several days before intervening with medicinal preparations. 

No recipe with this name is found in this section. From the following sentences it is obvious that it was 

a standard preparation which women should take continuously during the first month postpartum, after the 

first seven days had passed. Thus, Sun is probably referring literally to simple pills made from Bugleweed. 

Recipes for :eIan lang are found below on pp. 271-272 and 286-287. 

I.e. the first month postpartum. 

Wushizelan wan 'EiUmMtL- While Sun does cite two recipes with "Five Stones" in the title, no one 

recipe is called precisely "Five Stone Bugleweed Pills". Therefore, 1 again assume that Sun is referring to 

"pills made with the Five Stones and Bugleweed". Based on the recipe for "Five Stone Decoction" below 

on p. 233,1 assume that "Five Stones" refers to fluorite (zishiying), stalactite (shizhongru), quartz 

(baishiying). halioysite (chishizhi), and gypsum (shigao). 

S? iff-. . i.e. medicinals or food. It could also be understood in the more general sense of "have 

cooled themselves down excessively". 

Taurenjian The recipe is on the ne.xt page. 
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emerged from the lying-in period. And even if a woman was not suffering from any illness, she 

should take one or two preparations every fall and winter, even to the point of taking it regularly 

throughout the year. That is excellent. 

When the delivery is already concluded, she may take this recipe for 

Four [Ingredient] Smoothing and Rectifying the Center Pills [Z3IHM S 4^ (si shun li zhong 

wan); 

Two Hang of licorice (gancao); one Hang each of ginseng (renshen), atractylodes (baizhu), and 

dried ginger (gan jiang). 

Make a powder with the four ingredients above and mix with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take ten pills [as one dose], gradually increasing the amount to twenty pills. Right 

after delivery, the organs are depleted, therefore take this medicine in order to nourish organ qi. 

Peach Pit Jam (taoren jian)"' 

A recipe for treating the myriad illnesses and all kinds of qi in women postpartum by 

supplementing and boosting, delighting and moistening: 

Pound one-thousand-two-hundred peach pits (taoren) to a very fine consistency. In one clou and 

five sheng of highest grade liquor, grind them and let them settle three or four times, as if one was 

making wheat gruel, the finer the consistency the better. Fill it into a long-necked porcelain jug 

and plug it tightly, sealing it with dough. Place into boiling-hot liquid and simmer for twenty-four 

hours. Do not let the fire go out, but do not let the flames get too high either. Place it so that the 

mouth of the jar is always above the hot liquid, and do not allow it to get immersed. When it is 

While the term jianm is usually translated as "brew" in modern TC.V! literature (e.g. Nigel Wiseman. 

Practical Dictionary, p. 50). it specifically refers to the process of boiling down substances in sugars or lard 

to make a reduced paste. 
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done cooking, take it out. Ingest one he in heated liquor, two doses a day. A husband may also 

take this."^ 

For treating women who suffer from depletion emaciation with shortness of qi, counterflow, 

fullness and oppression in the chest, and wind qi, the recipe for 

Dendrobium and Rehmannia Jam (shihu dihuang jian); 

Four Hang of dendrobium (shihu); eight s/ieng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi); half 

a s/ieMg of peach pit (taoren); two Hang of cinnamon core (gui.xin); four Hang of licorice 

(gancao); eight Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); four Hang of aster (ziwan); two sheng of Japanese 

hyacinth (maimendong); one jin of huckatoe (fuling); eight of hard liquor (chun jiu). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above. Place them in a copper pot and stew over a charcoal fire. 

Add one jin of deer horn gelatin (lujiao jiao) and reduce to obtain one dou. Then add three jin of 

malt syrup^^^ and three sheng of honey. Stir to mix it and simmer it again in the copper pot, 

placed over a kettle, until reduced slightly. Use fresh bamboo to stir it and do not allow it to 

burn.®"' Decrease until everything is mi.xed together and the medicine is done. Before meals, 

take one pellet-sized pill in liquor, three times a day. If no effect is noticed, gradually increase 

the dosage to a maximum of two pills."^ 

' Zhangfuyi ke fit zhi ^ ^ • I-C- 't's also a medicine beneficial for boosting men's health. .An 
altemative interpretation would be that the husband should take it simultaneously with his wife. This might 

be suggested by the version found in the Sun zhenren edition where ke dJ " may" is replaced with xu 

"must". 

y/1^, a thick jelly-like paste made from sprouted wheat or other grains, in the Bencao gangmu 

described as a "moist sugar of a consistency like thick honey or soft candy" (scroll 25, pp. 13-14), thus 

apparently similar to what is sold in modem American healthfood stores as "malt syrup". In a harder 

consistency, it is called jiaoyi which I translate as "malt candy". See Materia Medica Index. 

® "n ^: lit " do not let it adhere" [i.e. to the bottom of the pan]. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses three Hang of ginseng (renshen)." 
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For treating women postpartum who want to become plump and white, by calming and balancing 

their digestion of food and drink, a recipe for 

Rehmannia and Mutton Suet Jam ^ ff!( (dihuang yangzhi jian); 

One cioii of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi); five shengoi fresh ginger juice (sheng 

jiang zhi); two jin of mutton suet (yangzhi). five sheng of honey (baimi). 

Of the four ingredients above, first simmer the rehmannia down to obtain five sheng. Next, add 

the mutton suet, mix it in and simmer it together until reduced to half. Add the ginger juice and 

again simmer it until reduced. Blend it with the honey, place it in a copper pot and boil it down 

to the consistency of malt syrup. Take an amount the size of a large chicken egg, toss it in hot 

liquor and ingest it, three doses a day. 

Rehmannia Wineifb^fg (dihuang jiu) 

A recipc for treating the myriad postpartum illnesses, to be brewed ahead of time one month 

before the birth and taken when the birth is completed during the lying-in period: 

One sheng of rehmannia juice (dihuang zhi); one dou of good leaven (hao qu);"' two sheng of 

good rice (hao mi). 

Of the three ingredients above, first soak the leaven in the rehmannia juice until it is active. 

According to the standard household method, ferment it until it is completely done. Seal it for 

seven days, then take the clear [liquid] and ingest it. Make sure that the qi of the wine is 

constantly linked and prevent it from getting interrupted."* Beware of garlic, raw and cool foods, 

vinegary and slippery foods, pork, chicken, and fish. All women must take this without 

e.xception. It is only in the heat of the three months of summer that one may not combine [the 

more commonly called shenqu^^ or chenqu , as which it is listed in the Materia Medica 

Inde.x. 
I.e. take the medicine so frequently that it is affecting the body continuously and there is no period when 

the body is w ithout the etTect of it. 
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medicine with the foods listed above]. In spring, fall, and winter, one may ingest it together with 

these. Use [the medicine] by adding the rehmannia^''' and the dregs to [uncooked] rice and 

cooking them together. Make the proportions one shi [of rehmannia wine] to ten shi [of rice]. An 

equivalent standard to this may be one sheng."° Ingest three preparations of Mutton and Don 

Quai Decoction''^' first and take this only afterwards for best results. 

For treating postpartum depletion emaciation with panting and lack of breath, perspiration of 

white sweat,and twisting pain in the abdomen, a recipe for 

Mutton Decoction (yangrou tang): 

Three jin of fat mutton (yangrou - remove the suet); one Hang of don quai (danggui);^^" two Hang 

of cinnamon core (guixin); four Hang of white peony (shaoyao);^^'' two Hang of licorice (gancao); 

four Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); three Hang of xiongqiong lovage (.xiongqiong);'"^' five 

Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above. First cook the meat in one-and-a-half of water to obtain 

seven sheng. Take out the meat and add the remaining drugs. Decoct them to obtain three sheng 

and discard the dregs. Divide into three doses. If she fails to recover, make it again.^'^ 

This refers to the clear medicinal wine which is the end product of the process described above. 

— HH — lit ^ • i -S- ons iTi3y use one sheng of the medicine to ten sheng of rice. 

Yangrou danggui tang ̂  • Since there is no recipe with this e.xact name, Sun is almost 

certainlv referring to the following recipe for Mutton Decoction which lists don quai as its second 

ingredient. 

Baihan chii B rf ul: .According to the Suwen a sign of "true depletion, heart soreness, and qi reversal, 

leaving it thin B1,^ H .i"- ^ W CM " (Suwen. "Jingmai bielun" = ISISS'jIra [/««« with illness 
radical], quoted inXie Guan, Zhonghua vi.sue dacidian. p. 387). 

Song editor's note: "Master Yao uses scallion (congbai)." 

Song editor's note: "The Zimu milu uses scallion (congbai)." 

Song editor's note: "The Zimu milu uses one sheng of soy preparation (douchi)." 

Song editor's note: "The Oianiinvi uses one jin of scallion (congbai). The Zimu milu states: "If there is 

slight heat in the chest, add one Hang each of skullcap (huangqin) and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). 

For headache, add one Hang of gypsum (shigao). For wind stroke, add one Hang of ledebouriella 

(fangfeng). For constipation, add one Hang of rhubarb (dahuang). For urinary problems, add one Hang of 

mallow seed (kuizi). For rising qi and counterflow cough, add one Hang of schisandra seed (wuweizi))." 
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For treating postpartum depletion emaciation with panting and lack of breath and abruptly 

fluctuating chills and fevers, a condition which resembles Hot and Cold Disease and is called 

"childbed taxation", a recipe for 

Pig Kidney Decoction (zhushen tang); 

One set of pig kidneys (zhushen);*'' one clou each of soy preparation (xiangchi - wrapped in 

gauze), white non-glutinous rice (bai jingmi), and scallion (congbai). 

Decoct the four ingredients above in three dou of water to obtain five sheng. Discard the dregs. 

Take it according to one's preference. If she fails to recover, make it again."' 

Mutton and Vetch Decoction ^ ft- -g (yangrou huangqi tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion lack [of qi] by supplementing and boosting; 

Three jin of mutton (yangrou); three Hang of vetch (huangqi); thirty jujubes (dazao); one /iang 

each of huckatoe (fuling). licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui), cinnamon core (guixin), white 

peony (shaoyao), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Pound the ten ingredients above. Cook the mutton in two dou of water to obtain one dou. Take 

out the meat and add the various drugs, simmer to obtain three shcng and discard the dregs. 

Divide into three doses, to take three times a day. 

Deer Meat Decoction (lurou tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion emaciation and ta.\ation injury, by supplementing the 

lack:"' 

Commentary in the modern editions, probably by Song editor: "Remove the fat, in four pieces: if these 

are unavailable, substitute sheep kidneys." 

Song editor's note; "The Guanaiifang adds two //ang each of ginseng (renshen) and don quai (danggui). 

making it [altogether] si.x ingredients." 
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Four jin of deer meat (lurou); three Hang each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). licorice 

(gancao). and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); two*''"' Hang each of ginseng (renshen) and don 

quai (danggui); two //ang each of vetch (huangqi), white peony (shaoyao), Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong), and huckatoe (fuling); one sheng of pinellia (banxia); twenty jujubes (dazao); two 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the thirteen ingredients above. Cook the meat in two dou and five sheng of water to obtain 

one dou and three sheng. Take out the meat and add the drugs. Simmer to obtain five sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night. 

For treating postpartum depletion lack [of qi], the five taxations and seven damages,^'" depletion 

injuries and insufficencies, and imbalance of hot and cold in the organs and viscera, a recipe for 

Chinese Water Deer Skeleton Decoction (zhanggu tang): 

One complete Chinese water deer skeleton (zhanggu); three Hang each of milkwort root 

(yuanzhi), vetch (huangqi), white peony (shaoyao), dried ginger (gan jiang), ledebourielia 

(fangfeng), huckatoe (fuling),"" and magnolia bark (houpo); two //awgeach of don quai 

(danggui), tangerine peel (jupi). licorice (gancao). duhuo angelica (duhuo), and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); four Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the fifteen ingredients above. Cook the deer skeleton in three dou of water to obtain two 

dou. Take out the bones and add the drugs. Simmer to obtain tlve sheng. discard the dregs and 

divide into five doses. 

''''' Bufa : Most commonly and panicularly in this context, this refers to the lack of qi, as in the 

common compound faqi ;2. . The Sun zhenren edition has huzhi ^ "supplementing it" instead. 

I follow the Huaxia edition. The Renmin weisheng edition has three Hang of both ginseng and don quai. 

Wulao qishang H ̂  -tj . a standard expression for women's depletion damages. See translation, 

B.l.a..p. 121. n. 345. 

Song editor's note: "another [recipe] calls for huckatoe center (fushen)." 
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Don quai and White Peony Decoction (danggui shaoyao tangj 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion injuries with countertlow which is harming [one's 

ability to] eat and drink; 

One-and-a-half Hang of don quai (danggui); one Hang each of white peony (shaoyao), ginseng 

(renshen), cinnamon core (guixin), fresh ginger (shengjiang), and licorice (gancao); twenty 

jujubes (dazao); one Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain three skeng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. 

For treating postpartum depletion of qi, a recipe for 

Apricot Pit Decoction (xingren tang): 

Three Hang each of apricot pit (xingren), tangerine peel 0"?')^ baiqian cynanchum (baiqian), and 

ginseng (renshen); four Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); one sheng of perilla leaf (suye); one 

sheng of pinellia (banxia); ten Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one Hang of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one clou and two sheng of water to obtain three-

and-a-half 5/zeng. Discard the dregs and divide into five doses. 

A recipe for treating postpartum ascent of qi. as well as women's Running Piglet qi,"" 

accumulation ta.\ation. insufficiency of organ qi, vexing agitation in the chest, and a sensation as 

Bentun qi ^ M • According to Chao Yuanfang, "an accumulation of qi in the kidneys caused by 

fright and fear or e.xcessive worrying and thinking. Fright and fear damages the spirit which is stored in the 

heart. Excessive worrying and thinking damages the will which is stored in the kidneys. The spirit and 

will damage the movement, causing the qi to accumulate in the kidneys and to wander up and down like a 

running piglet" (Binavuanlun. scroll 13. "Symptoms of Running Piglet Qi", bentiin qi hou ̂  . p. 

56). In modern TCM. a type of kidney acculumation characterized by upsurge from the lower abdomen to 

the chest and throat, accompanied by gripping abdominal pain, oppression in the chest, rapid breathing, 
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ifone was pregnant with [a weight of] five-thousand coins below the Guanyuan point jz , 

"Pass Head"'-'-').'^'' 

Three Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo), cinnamon core (guixin), don qua! (danggui), asarum 

(xixin), white peony (shaoyao), and gypsum (shigao); two Hang each of licorice (gancao), 

skullcap (huangqin), and water plantain (zexie); five Hang of evodia (wuzhuyu"^); four Hang of 

dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); three of balloon flower (jiegeng); one Hang of dried ginger 

(gan jiang). 

Pound the thirteen ingredients above and decoct in one doii and two sheng of water to obtain 

three sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. It is best to take three preparations. 

For treating the postpartum [symptoms of the] seven damages and depletion injury, and lack and 

insufficiency of qi, as well as being indicated for kidney ta.\ation cold, by supplementing and 

boosting qi. a recipe for 

Milk and Honey Decoction (ru "li tang);'"'^ 

Seven sheng of cow's milk (niuru - if unavailable, use goat milk); one-and-a-half of honey 

(baimi); three Hang each of don quai (danggui), ginseng (renshen), and duhuo angelica (duhuo); 

twenty jujubes; two Hang each of licorice (gancao) and cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pound the eight ingredients above. Dccoct all the drugs in the milk and honey to obtain three 

sheng. discard the dregs, and divide into four doses. 

dizziness, heart palpitations and heart vexation (see Nigel Wiseman, A Practical Dictionarv of Chinese 

.Medicine, p. 510, and Xie Guan. ed., Zhonahua vixue dacidian, p. 815). 

CV'-4., a point on the Controlling Vessel (renmai ^), located three ciin below the navel. 

The Sun zhenren edition inserts here the name of the recipe: Magnolia Decoction /p -ff- (houpo tang). 

Song editor's note: "the Oianiinvi has rhubarb (dahuang)." 

" In the Sun zhenren edition, this recipe, as well as the two recipes for 'Tive Stones Decoction" and 

"Three Stones Decoction" are found below in section 3 on "wind stroke", translated in B.2.C. This shows 

the close connection and overlap between the etiologies of childbirth-related depletion and e.xternally-

contracted wind stroke during the postpartum period. 
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For treating postpartum depletion cold and the seven damages witii periodic chills and fevers, 

pain throughout the body, and lack of strength, by supplementing the kidneys as well as treating 

the myriad illnesses, a recipe for 

Five Stones Decoction S?? (wushi tang): 

Two Hang each of fluorite (zishiying), stalactite (zhongru), quartz (baishiying). halloysite 

(chishizhi), gypsum (shigao), huckatoe (fuling), atractylodes (baizhu), cinnamon core (guixin), 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), and licorice (gancao); six Hang of small-bulbed garlic (xiebai); 

three Hang each of ginseng (renshen) and don quai (danggui); eight Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang); twenty jujubes (dazao). 

Of the fifteen ingredients above, pulverize the five stones together and pound each of the various 

herbs. Decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three sheng and six he. Discard the 

dregs and divide into six doses. If [she suffers fromj wind stroke, add two Hang each of kudzu 

(gegen) and duhuo angelica (duhuo). [If she suffers from] bowel disease below, add one Hang of 

dragon bone (longgu). 

Three Stones Decoction (sanshi tang) 

A recipe indicated for the same conditions as above: 

Two Hang of fluorite (zishiying); two-and-a-half Hang of quartz (baishiying): two-and-a-half 

Hang of stalactite (zhongru); two Hang each of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). don quai (danggui). 

ginseng (renshen), and licorice (gancao); three Hang each of huckatoe (fuling), dried rehmannia 

(gan dihuang), and cinnamon core (guixin); five Hang of pinellia (banxia); fifteen jujubes (dazao). 

Of the twelve ingredients above, pulverize the three stones and pound the various herbs. Decoct 

in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into four 

doses. If [she is suffering from] wind stroke, add four Hang of kudzu (gegen). 
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Internally Supplementing Vetch Decoction (nei bu huangqi tang) 

A recipe indicated for women's seven damages, aches and pain in the body, tension and fullness 

of the lower abdomen, yellow or black face and eyes, inability to eat or drink, as well as all 

[conditions of] depletion, lack, and insufficiency, shortage of qi, heart palpitations and an 

unsettled heart: 

Three Hang each of vetch (huangqi), don qua! (danggui), white peony (shaoyao), dried rehmannia 

(gan dihuang), and pinellia (banxia); two Hang each of huckatoe (fuling), ginseng (renshen), 

cinnamon core (guixin), milkwort root (yuanzhi), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong), licorice 

(gancao), schisandra seed (wuweizi), atractylodes (baizhu), and water plantain (zexie); four Hang 

of dried ginger (gan jiang); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the sixteen ingredients above and decoct in one-and-a-half dou of water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest five he as one dose, three times during the day and once at 

night. 

For treating postpartum depletion emaciation with nightsvveats and shrinking back from and 

aversion to cold,^'"' a recipe for 

Evodia Decoction (wuzhuyu tang): 

Soak three Hang of evodia (wuzhuyu) overnight in three sheng of clear liquor. Boil it like 

bubbling ant noses,'"'" reducing it to obtain about two sheng. Divide it in the middle'"" and quaff 

Sese ehan I read sese ;•§ i§ as sese ^ ®, a medical term conveying the idea of skin which 

is contracting and shrinking back from an aversion to cold. See Hanvu dacidian. entry "sese ̂  ̂  

i-s- simmer it in a way that the tiniest bubbles rise to the surface of the liquid? "Ant 

noseyibi is, according to the Hanvu dacidian. an expression indicating tiny size (see Hanvu 

dacidian. entry "yihi Jg ̂ "). Altematetly, the Song revision replaces "ant noses" with "fish eyes, yumu 

@ "• in which case the phrase would mean "cook it like bubbling fish eyes". 

Zhongfen :hi ̂  'jf i.e. divide into two equal portions. 
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one sheng as a single dose, twice a day. On alternate days,*"'' make and ingest it again. It also 

treats postpartum sickness and pain in the abdomen. 

For treating postpartum depletion of the body with chills and fevers and spontaneous sweating, a 

recipe for 

Pig Lard Jam (zhugao jian):"" 

One sheng of pig lard (zhugao); five he of clear liquor (qingjiu); one sheng of fresh ginger juice 

(sheng jiang zhi); one sheng of honey (baimi). 

Simmer the four ingredients above until they are combined and mixed together, and make a salve 

by bringing it to a boil and then letting it settle five times.^" Whenever one wants to, ingest a 

square-inch spoon in liquor. It should be stewed over a charcoal fire. 

Carp Decoction Sf fe (liyu tang) 

A recipe indicated for women's depletion of the body with incessant and streaming sweating and 

occasional nightsweats: 

Two of carp (liyu); one sheng of scallion (congbai - chopped); one sheng of soy preparation 

fchi);^^' two of dried ginger (gan jiang); twoof cinnamon core (guixin). 

Of the five ingredients above, pound the four [medicinal] substances. Cook the fish in one clnu of 

water to obtain six sheng. Take out the fish and add all the drugs. Decoct them on a small fiame 

Jian ri 0 , i.e. everj' other day; with one day in between. 

In the Sun zhenren edition, this recipe is found below in section 3 on "wind stroke", translated in B.2.C. 

tVu shang wu xia E _h E T • 'it- "raising it five times and lowering it five times. For an explanation of 

this expression, see above, B.l.i., p. 214, n. 586. 

If . The Song revision has sheng , but it is corrected to jin in both the Renmin and Huaxia editions, 

in accordance with the Sun zhenren edition. 

Usually called douchi a 3^ of xiangchi § , under which it is listed in the Materia Medica index. 
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to obtain two sheng. Discard the drugs and divide into two doses. When she sweats lightly, then 

she will recover. Do not use a living fish.^^'' 

For treating postpartum cases of wind depletion with incessant sweating, urinary problems, slight 

tension in the four limbs, and difficulty in bending and stretching, a recipe for 

Cinnamon Twigs Plus Monkshood Preparation Decoction ^/jtlPff ^ (guizhi jia fuzi 

tang): 

Three Hang each of cinnamon twigs (guizhi) and white peony (shaoyao); one-and-a-half//crng of 

licorice (gancao); two pieces of monkshood preparation (fuzi); three Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang); twenty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the six ingredients above and simmer in seven sheng water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses. 

B.2.b. Depletion Vexation 

Eleven recipes 

Small-bulbed Garlic Decoction ^ S M (xiebai tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum vexation heat in the chest and countertlow qi; 

Two Hang each of small-bulbed garlic (.xiebai), pinellia (ban.xia), licorice (gancao). ginseng 

(renshen), and anemarrhena (zhimu); four Hango(gypsum (shigao); three Hangot trichosanthes 

root (gualougen); half a sheng of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). 

Wu yong shengyu ̂  ^ • Usually, Sun uses sheng in the sense of "fresh", so this sentence could 

also mean "do not use fresh fish". 
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Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in one dou and three sheng of water to obtain four 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into five doses, to tatce three times during the day and twice 

at night. If the heat is severe, add one Hang each of gypsum (shigao) and anemarrhena (zhimu). 

Bamboo Root Decoction (zhu gen tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion vexation: 

Finely chop one dou and five sheng of sweet bamboo root (ganzhu gen) and decoct it in two dou 

of water to obtain seven sheng. Discard the dregs. Add two sheng of wheat (.xiaomai) and twenty 

jujubes (dazao) and boil it again until the wheat is cooked, bringing it to a rolling boil three or 

four times. Add one Hang of licorice (gancao) and one sheng of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong). When the decoction is done, discard the dregs. Take five he as one dose, and if 

she fails to recover, take another dose, until she recovers. For shortness of breath, also take this. 

Ginseng and Don Quai Decoction A##Swi-i (renshen danggui tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum vexation, oppression and unrest: 

One Hang each of ginseng (renshen), don quai (danggui). Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). 

cinnamon core (guixin), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); twenty jujubes (dazao); one sheng of 

non-glutinous rice (jingmi);'"' three v/ieng-of bland bamboo leaves (danzhu ye); four Hang of 

white peony (shaoyao). 

Pound the nine ingredients above. First decoct the bamboo leaves and rice in one dou and two 

sheng of water to obtain eight sheng. Discard the dregs and add the drugs. Decoct to obtain three 

sheng, discard the dregs, and divide into three doses. In cases of vexation oppression and unrest. 

The Sun zhenren edition has "fresh rice" (sheng mi ^ ) instead. 



one should take one sheng of soybean preparation (chi) and decoct it in three sheng of water to 

obtain one sheng. It is most excellent to ingest all of it. 

Sweet Bamboo Shavings Decoction (ganzhu ru tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum internal depletion, vexation heat, and shortness of breath; 

One sheng of sweet bamboo shavings (ganzhu ru); one Hang each of ginseng (renshen), huckatoe 

(fuling), and licorice (gancao); three Hang of skullcap (huangqin). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. 

Anemarrhena Decoction (zhimu tang) 

A recipe for treating abruptly fluctuating chills and fevers postpartum, a slight temperature*"'" 

throughout the whole body, and vexing oppression in the chest and heart: 

Three Hang of anemarrhena (zhimu); two Hang each of white peony (shaoyao) and skullcap 

(huangqin); one Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and licorice (gancao). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses, 

Bamboo Leaves Decoction (zhu ye tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum vexing oppression inside the heart which cannot be resolved: 

IVen zhuang fS ftt ^ A symptom similar to a high fever, zhuang re 'ji 3^, but of lesser intensity. The 

Zhonghua vixue dacidian defines the expression wen zhuang re rSftt as "similar to a high fever... warm 

throughout but not severe... which mostly atTects small children" (Xie Guan, Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 

1323). 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] does not use cinnamon core (guixin), but adds fresh 

rehmannia (sheng dihuang)." 
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One sheng each of fresh bland bamboo leaves (sheng danzhu ye) and Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong); two Hang of Wconce (gancao); three Hang each of fresh ginger (sheng jiang) and 

huckatoe (fuling); fourteen jujubes (dazao); five he of wheat (xiaomai).''" 

Pound the seven ingredients above. First decoct the bamboo leaves and wheat^^' in one dou of 

water to obtain eight sheng. Add all the drugs and decoct to obtain three sheng. Discard the 

dregs and divide into three doses. In cases of depletion palpitations in the center of the heart, add 

two Hang of ginseng (renshen).^" If such a person suffers from a lack of appetite and absence of 

grain qi,^" add five he of glutinous rice (jingmi); In cases of qi counterflow, add two Hang of 

pinellia (ban.\ia). 

Bland Bamboo Shavings Decoction (danzhu ru tang) 

A recipe of unfailing efficacy for treating postpartum depletion vexation, headache, shortness of 

breath verging on qi cut-off, and oppression and turmoil in the center of the heart which cannot be 

resolved: 

One sheng of fresh bland bamboo shavings (sheng danzhu ru); five he of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong); one Hang of licorice (gancao); five he of wheat (xiaomai); three Hang of fresh 

ginger (sheng jiang);'*''' fourteen jujubes (dazao).''''' 

Pound the six ingredients above. Decoct the bamboo shavings and wheat in one dou of water to 

obtain eight sheng. Discard the dregs and then add all the drugs. Decoct to obtain one sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into two doses. For emaciated persons, divide it into three doses. If 

The Sun zhenren edition lacks this ingredient, making it a recipe with a total of six ingredients. 

The Sun zhenren edition has Japanese hyacinth (maimendong) instead. 

Instead of this sentence, the Sun zhenren edition has: mo you renshen ke ruyi er Hang wei shun 

^ W A — "ifginseng is available, one or twomay be added. This is good." 

gii qi '15 M. i e. yang qi derived from the consumption of food. 
Song editor's note; "Chanbao uses dried kudzu (gan ge [gen])." 

Song editor's note: "Chanbao uses three Hang of gypsum (shigao)." 
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ginseng (renshen) is available, add one Hang. If no ginseng is available, adding one-and-a-half 

Hang of huckatoe (fuling) is also excellent. The ginseng and huckatoe both treat heart vexation 

oppression as well as heart depletion fright palpitations by calming and settling the essence and 

spirit. If they are available, it is good to use them. If not, simply ingest one preparation 

according to the recipe and, if she fails to recover, make it again. In cases of qi counterflow, add 

two Hang of pinellia (banxia). 

Aduki Bean Powder (chi.xiaodou san) 

A recipe for treating postpartum vexation oppression, inability to eat, and depletion fullness: 

Char three times seven aduki beans (chixiaodou) into a powder, mix with cold water and quaff in 

a single dose. 

For treating postpartum vexation oppression, a recipe for 

Cattail Pollen Powder ^ fjj (puhuang san): 

Ingest a square-inch spoon of cattail pollen (puhuang) mi.xed into east-flowing water. Extremely 

good. 

Dichroa Leaf Decoction (shuqi tang)*"'' 

A recipe for treating postpartum intermittent depletion heat, vexing fullness in the heart and chest, 

aches and paints in the bones and joints, as well as headaches and high fevers which always flare 

up in the afternoon, resembling cases of light Hot and Cold Disease: 

'''''' This recipe and the following one are not found in the Sun zhenren edition. Instead, it has a recipe for 

treating miscarriage with incessant bleeding and discomforting vexation which is completely unrelated in 

function or ingredients to the recipes found in the other editions. 
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One Hang of dichroa leaf (shuqi ye); five Hang of vetch (huangqi); one Hang each of cinnamon 

core (guixin), licorice (gancao), and skullcap (huangqin); two Hang each of anemarrhena (zhimu) 

and white peony (shaoyao); one Jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct them in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses. This decoction treats chills and fevers without damaging the person.^''^ 

White Peony Decoction (shaoyao tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion heat and headaches: 

Five //artgeach of white peony (bai shaoyao), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and oyster shell 

(muli); three Hang of cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. This decoction does not 

damage or injure the person. It is non-toxic. It also treats gripping and tensing pain in the center 

of the abdomen. If a fever breaks out all through the body, add two Hang of skullcap (huangqin). 

B.2.C. Wind Stroke 4' ISl 

One essay, thirty recipes 

Essay:^®' In all cases of postpartum backward-stretched crossbow [syndrome] as well as the 

various wind disorders, one must not employ toxic medicines. It is only appropriate to act 

Bii shan^ ren i.e. il is safe to use even in the postpartum period since it has no iatrogenic side 

effects, It seems somewhat odd for Sun to state this here and in the following recipe since it almost implies 

that he is not sure about the iatrogenic effects of some of his other recipes. However, the introductory 

essay of the next section on wind stroke e.xplains that, due to the special vulnerabilities of women during 

the immediate postpartum period, extra care must be taken to avoid unbalancing and weakening the 

woman's body even further. 



specifically with one or two ingredients.''''' One may also not induce great sweating and must 

particularly avoid moving and draining''™ [therapies which will induce] vomiting and diarrhea. 

This will invariably lead to [the patient's] certain death. 

Purple Soybean Decoction (dadou zi tang/^' 

A recipe of great excellence after childbirth, for treating the myriad postpartum disorders, as well 

as wind stroke,/t?/ paralysis*"^" and convulsions, maybe with a rigid back and clenched mouth, 

maybe merely with vexing heat and discomforting thirst, maybe with heaviness of both head and 

body, maybe with itching of the body which, when scratched, causes countertlow retching and 

forward-staring eyes, all these [symptoms] being caused by cold and dampness [associated with] 

depletion wind as well as taxation damage. 

Five sheng of soybean (dadou); one dou of clear liquor (qingjiu). 

This essay is missing here in the Sun zhenren edition and found later, following the recipe for Chicken 

Manure Wine. 

This requirements contradicts most of the recipes below which, except for the first three, consist of 

prescriptions with numerous ingredients. This contradiction would support a suspicion that this essay and 

the following three recipes were inserted here by the Song editors but are found elsewhere in the Sun 

zhenren edition. Moreover, throughout the following recipes, we can find contrasting instructions with 

regard to making the woman sweat or avoiding perspiration as part of her treatment (see, for example, p. 

246, and ibid., n. 678). We can clearly see two opposing medical opinions and treatment methods reflected 

in this section. On the one hand, purging recipes, intended to induce sweating, vomiting, or diarrhea, were 

the most common treatment method in cases of wind stroke in order to disperse wind, xiao feng Ill,. On 

the other hand, this treatment was counterindicated in the postpartum period because it only worsened the 

severe depletion that women suffered from following childbirth. Thus, this essay might reflect a later 

medical development, or the opinion of a different medical school that discouraged the use of harsh drugs 

during the postpartum period. 

" Zhuanxie See p. 221. n. 602 above which explains the e.xpression. 

[n the Sun zhenren edition, this and the following two recipes are found in the section below on 

"Postpartum Heart and Abdominal Pain". The recipe's action is described as "regulating qi and blood and 

treating wind stroke, convulsions and fei paralysis...". 

Fei Name of a disorder characterized by flaccidity of the four limbs, inability to move, and slight 

turmoil in the spirit and will. It is described in Lingshu as follows; "When the disorder is fei paralysis, the 

body is without pain, the four limbs fail to contract, and the turmoil in the mind is not severe. If the 

[patient's] words are somewhat coherent, it is treatable. In severe cases, [the patient] is unable to speak and 

the condition is untreatable" (Lingshu 23. quoted in Zhang Dengben. ed.. N'eiiing cidian. p. 359). See also 

Bingyuanlun. scroll I, entry on "symptoms of wind fei paralysis", hou , p. 2. which is an 

almost literal quotation. 
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Of the two ingredients above, roast the beans over a high fire in an iron skillet, letting them get 

extremely hot until they are scorched and smoking, then use the liquor to douse them. Discard 

the dregs and ingest one sheng, several times during the day and at night. When she has ingested 

it all. mix up another [batch].When she sweats lightly, then she will recover. The first batch 

will expel wind, and the second batch disperse blood knots. If [the woman] has suffered damage 

or breakage in the pregnancy and the fetus has been dead inside the abdomen for three days, 

ingesting this liquor will immediately cause her recovery. 

For treating wind stroke convulsions during the first hundred days postpartum,with clenched 

mouth which cannot be opened, as well as for treating blood and qi pain and taxation damage, by 

supplementing the kidneys, a recipe for 

Purple Duhuo Angelica Decoction (duhuo zi tang) 

One jin of duhuo angelica (duhuo); five sheng of soybean (dadou); one ciou and three sheng of 

liquor. 

Of the three ingredients above, first soak the duhuo angelica in the liquor for two nights. In acute 

cases, decoct it over a small flame for a little while until reduced to three sheng!'^' Discard the 

dregs. Separately, roast the soybeans until extremely scorched, causing smoke to come out. Use 

the Duhuo .Angelica Liquor to douse them and remove the beans. Ingest one sheng, three times a 

day and twice at night. 

" ' Geng he . Below this, the Sun zhenren edition has "...Duhuo Angelica Decoction. The reason for 

this is that after childbirth, [the mother] is often depleted and afflicted with wind. Use Duhuo angelica to 

disperse wind and remove blood. In severe cases, make ten batches." 

Chanhou hairi S- The Sun zhenren edition has chanhoii baibing ̂  gj [the myriad 

postpartum disorders] instead. 

° ^ Following the editors of the Huaxia edition, 1 punctuate between ji zndxu , 

•Alternately, this expression could mean that, in urgent cases, one only needs to soak it for a while before 

proceeding w ith cooking it over a small tlame. This seems to be suggested by the editors of the Renmin 

weisheng edition who punctuate between xu and wei ®. 
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Lesser Duhuo Angelica Decoction (xiao duhuo tang) 

A recipe for treating the same symptoms as above: 

Eight Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo); six Hang of kudzn (gegen); two //a«g of licorice (gancao); 

six liango^ fresh ginger (shengjiang). 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in nine shengof water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into four doses. It is good when light sweating [is induced].^'^ 

Licorice Decoction tf ^ (gancao tang) 

A recipe for treating childbed wind stroke with a rigid back and inability to turn and move, [a 

condition] called wind convulsions: 

Two //a/igeach of licorice (gancao), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong). and ephedra (mahuang); three Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), 

skullcap (huangqin), and trichosanthes root (gualougen); fifty apricot pits (xingren); halfay/>? of 

kudzu (gegen). 

Pound the nine ingredients above. Decoct the kudzu in a mixture of one dou and five sheng of 

water and five sheng of liquor to obtain eight sheng. Discard the dregs, add all the [other] drugs, 

and decoct them to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into two doses. If one batch 

does not lead to recovery, it is good to compound another one.*^' 

Duhuo Angelica Decoction (duhuo tang) 

Following this, the Sun zhenren edition cites the introductory essay of this section, concluding by 

stating: "Purple [Soybean] Decoction treats this. The recipe is found below in the chapter on malign dew." 

This is incorrect since the recipes are found in the section on "Postpartum Heart and Abdominal Pain." 

Again, this might indicate that this essay was a later fabrication and does not reflect early medieval 

treatments of postpartum wind stroke. 

° • Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi and Master Cuif's recipes also] contain three Hang of hog fennel 

(qianhu)." 
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A recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke with clenched mouth and inability to speak; 

Five Hung of duhuo angelica (duhuo); two Hang each of ledebouriella (fangfeng), large-leaved 

gentian (qinjiao), cinnamon core (guixin), atractylodes (baizhu), licorice (gancao), don quai 

(danggui), and monkshood preparation (fuzi); three Hang of kudzu (gegen); five Hang of fresh 

ginger (sheng jiang); one of birth wort (fangji). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. 

Chicken Manure WineH^jg (j'fenj'u) 

A recipe of divine efficacy, indicated for postpartum wind stroke and the myriad illnesses, as well 

as for all types of wind stroke in men: 

One sheng of chicken manure (jifen - roasted until yellow); one sheng of black soybeans (wudou 

- roasted until they stop making sounds, but not scorched). 

Of the two ingredients above, first wet the chicken manure in three-and-a-half sheng of clear 

liquor, then wet the beans. Take the liquid and ingest one sheng as a dose. Ingest it heated to 

induce sweating. If the illness is severe, take it all the time for four or five days and recover>- is 

certain. 

For treating postpartum wind stroke with fever, straight and reddened face, panting breath, and 

headache, a recipe for 

Bamboo Leaf Decoction (zhu ye tang): 

One handful of bland bamboo leaf (danzhu ye); three //awg-of kudzu (gegen); two Hang of 

ledebouriella (fangfeng); one //a«geach of balloon flower (jiegeng), licorice (gancao). and 
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ginseng (renshen); one piece of large monkshood preparation (da fuzi); five Hang of fresh ginger 

(sheng jiang); fifteen jujubes (dazao); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. Keep [the woman] warm 

and under covers to induce sweating."" In cases of rigidity of the nape and neck, use a large 

[piece of] monkshood preparation; In cases of retching, add four Hang of pineilia (ban.xia). 

Ledebouriella Decoction (fangfeng tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke with tension in the back and shortness of breath:"' 

Five Hang of ledebouriella (fangfeng); two Hang each of don quai (danggui), white peony 

(shaoyao), ginseng (renshen), licorice (gancao), and dried ginger (gan jiang); five Hangszxh of 

duhuo angelica (duhuo) and kudzu (gegen). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. 

Deer Meat Decoction ]M. (lurou tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind depletion with headache and strong fever and foul and 

devious language: 

Three jin of deer meat (lurou); three Hang of white peony (shaoyao); one sheng of pineilia 

(ban.Kia); two Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); three Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo); si.x 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang each of licorice (gancao) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); four 

" " Instead of this sentence, the Sun zhenren edition has the opposite instructions: wu shi Je han ̂  

"do not make her sweat"! See p. 242, n. 669 above. 

^ Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi has "tension in the inside and shortness of breath". 
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//art^each of ginseng (renshen) and huctcatoe (fuiing);'^'"' three Hang each of large-leaved gentian 

(qinjiao), skullcap (huangqin), and vetch (huangqi). 

Pound the fifteen ingredients above. Cook the meat in two dou of water to obtain one dou and 

two sheng. Remove the meat and add the drugs. Simmer to obtain three sheng, discard the dregs, 

and add the gelatin, dissolving it. Divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and 

once at night. 

For treating postpartum wind stroke, a recipe for 

Duhuo Angelica Wine (duhuojiu): 

One jin of duhuo angelica (duhuo); three Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); five Hang of large-

leaved gentian (qinjiao). 

Pound the three ingredients above and soak in one-and-a-half dou of liquor for three days. Drink 

five he [as one dose], gradually increasing it to a ma.\imum of one sheng. She cannot drink too 

much and ingest it at her will.^^' 

Soybean Decoction (dadou tang) 

A recipe indicated for postpartum sudden wind stroke, causing, when the illness erupts, falling 

over, oppression, and inability to recognize people, as well as for chronic wind [problems] during 

pregnancy, and also treating the various sicknesses when in childbed; 

Five sheng of soybean (dadou - fried until lightly scorched); eight Hang each of kudzu (gegen) 

and duhuo angelica (duhuo); six Hang of birthwort (fangji). 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi has huckatoe center (fushen)." 

I.e. The medicine is so strong that she must only take it according to the instructions above. 
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Pound the four ingredients above. Cook the beans in one dou and two sheng of liquor to obtain 

eight sheng. Discard the dregs and add the drugs, decocting it to obtain four sheng. Discard the 

dregs and divide into six doses, to take four times during the day and twice at night. 

Five Stones Decoction (wu shi tang) 

A recipe indicated for postpartum sudden wind stroke, causing, when the illness erupts, clenched 

mouth, falling over and oppression, vomiting and salivating, spasms and slackening of the 

channels,'"^ dizziness attacks, and inability to recognize people, as well as for dampness hi 

impediment,^'^ flaccidity and weakness, convulsions of the body, and the myriad disorders during 

pregnancy; 

Two Hang each of quartz (baishiying), stalactite (zhongru), halloysite (chishizhi), and gypsum 

(shigao); three Hang of fluorite (zishiying); two Hang each of oyster shell (muli), ginseng 

frenshen), skullcap (huangqin), atractylodes (baizhu), licorice (gancao), trichosanthes root 

(gualougen), .xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), cinnamon core (guixin), birthwort (fangji). don 

quai (danggui), and dried ginger (gan jiang); three Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo); four Hang of 

kudzu (gegen). 

Chizong i® : A condition where the channels and sinews contract and expand involuntarily. 

•According to Lingshu. caused by tension in the heart channel and always related fire which is stirring up 

wind (quoted in Xie Guan, ed.. Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1541). 

Shibi jS 0; Bi impediment is a disease defined in Suvven as follows: "The three qi of wind, cold, and 

dampness arrive mixed together, they combine and constitute bi impediment ...Bi impediment is blockage 

[hi biye ̂  ̂  [h ]. Blood and Qi are congealed and astringent and do not flow. There is bi impediment of 

three [types of] qi: wind, cold, and dampness. There is bi impediment of the skin, muscles, sinews, bones, 

five bowels, of the outside, and mixed...therefore there is hi impediment of the five bowels and six viscera" 

(Suwen 43. quoted in Zhang Dengben, ed., Neiiing cidian. p. 358). For a modem TCM explanation in 

English, see Nigel Wiseman, Practical Dictionan of Chinese Medicine, pp. 295-296, "impediment". 
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Of the eighteen ingredients above, pulverize the five stones and pound the various herbs. Decoct 

[all] in one dou and four sheng of water to obtain three-and-a-half and divide into five 

doses, to take three times during the day and twice at nlght.^"'' 

Four Stones Decoction 

A recipe for treating postpartum sudden wind stroke, causing, when the illness erupts, clenched 

mouth and spasms and slackening of the channels, oppression fullness and inability to recognize 

people, as well as flaccidity and tension, the various wind poison impediments, convulsions and 

rigidity in the body and wind stroke during pregnancy and the myriad disorders of women; 

Three hang each of fluorite (zishiying), quartz (baishiying), gypsum (shigao), and halloysite 

(chishizhi); six hang each of duhuo angelica (duhuo) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang); four liang of 

kudzu (gegen); two liang each of cinnamon core (guixin), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), 

licorice (gancao), white peony (shaoyao), and skullcap (huangqin). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three-

and-a-half Discard the dregs and divide into five doses, to take three times during the day 

and twice at night. 

For treating women who have contracted wind while in childbed, possibly with discomfort, 

vexation and heat in the four limbs, which is always caused by e.xposure to dew. If [she sutlers 

from] headaches, give Lesser Hare's Ear Decoction. If [she suffers from] no headaches, but 

vexing heat, give Three Ingredients Skullcap Decoction. 

The recipe for 

A commentary which is found in the Song revised edition as well as the Sun zhenren edition and could 

therefore stem from the original text states: "Another [version of this recipe] has two liang each of talcum 

(huashi) and crude mirabilite (hanshuishi) and twenty jujubes ([da]zao)." 
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Lesser Hare's Ear Decoction (xiao chaihu tang):''' 

Half a Jin of hare's ear (chaihu); three Hang each of sicullcap (huangqin), ginseng (renshen), and 

licorice (gancao); two Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twenty jujubes (dazao); half a sheng of 

pinellia (banxia). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain six 

sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest one sheng, three doses a day. 

Three Ingredients Skullcap Decoction (san wu huangqin tang) 

Two Hang each of skullcap (huangqin) and sophora (kushen); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan 

dihuang). 

Pound the above [ingredients] and decoct in eight sheng water to obtain two sheng. Discard the 

dregs, adjust the temperature and ingest one sheng twice a day. It will increase vomiting and 

bring down worms. 

For treating postpartum injury and cut-off in the abdomen with chills and fevers and confusion 

and disorientation, crazy speech and visions of ghosts, this condition being caused by w ind stroke 

[leading to] internal cut-off and depletion of the organ qi, a recipe for 

Licoricc Dccoction tf (gancao tang): 

Five Hang each of licorice (gancao) and white peony (shaoyao); three Hang of tetrapanax 

(tongcao);'"'^ three jin of mutton (yangrou). 

Pound the four ingredients above. Cook the meat in one clou and six sheng of water to obtain one 

dou. Remove the meat, add the drugs, and decoct them to obtain six sheng. Discard the dregs 

and divide into five doses [to take] three limes during the day and twice at night. 

The recipe for "Lesser Hare's Ear Decoction" is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Song editor's note: "Chanbao uses don quai (danggui)." 
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Mutton Decoction (yangrou tang): 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke [causing] chronic cut-off, inability to give birth and 

inhibited menstruation, now red now white, as well as for treating men's depletion taxation and 

exuberance of cold: 

Two jin of mutton (yangrou); three sheng of leaved-out garlic (da suan^®^ - peeled and chopped); 

three sheng of soy preparation (xiangchi). 

Decoct the three ingredients above in one dou and three sheng of water to obtain five sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add one sheng of milk fat (su), and decoct it again to obtain three sheng. 

Divide it into three doses and ingest it heated. 

Kudzu Decoction ^ (gegen tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke with clenched mouth, convulsions, and hi 

impediment, hurried and tense breathing, dizziness attacks, and exhaustion and fatigue, as well as 

all [other] postpartum sicknesses: 

Six Hang each of kudzu (gegen) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang); four Hang of duhuo angelica 

(duhuo); three Hang of don quai (danggui); two Hang each of licorice (gancao). cinnamon core 

(guixin). huckatoe (fuling). gypsum (shigao), ginseng (renshen), atractylodes (baizhu). 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). and ledebouriella(fangfeng). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. 

For treating postpartum wind stroke, a recipe for 

Dasuan . in the Oianiinfane commonlv abbreviated as suan ||, under which name it is listed in the 

Materia Medica Index. 
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Ledebourielia Wine (fangfeng jiu): 

One shengtazh of ledebourielia (fangfeng) and duhuo angelica (duhuo); two Hang each of 

clematis (nuwei) and cinnamon core (guixin); one Hang of skimmia (yinyu); five Hang of 

dendrobium (shihu). 

Pound the six ingredients above and soak for three nights in two sheng of liquor. At first, ingest 

one he [as a dose], then increase it gradually to a maximum of three or four he, three times a day. 

For treating postpartum wind stroke, a recipe for 

Fish Berry Salve S# (mufangji gao): 

Half a sheng of fish berry (mufangji); five Hang of skimmia (yinyu). 

Pound the two ingredients above and soak for one night in nine sheng of bitter liquor. Heat in 

four sheng of pig lard, letting it rise and settle three times, until the salve is done. Warm one's 

hands and massage it in, rubbing it a thousand times, and she will recover. 

A recipe for treating cases of being struck by a weak wind^"' postpartum with aches and pains all 

over the body and spontaneous sweating, as well as the other myriad sicknesses:^'" 

Eight Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo); four Hang of don quai (danggui). 

Pound the two ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of liquor to obtain four sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night. 

Induce light sweating.^'^" In cases of ascending qi, add two Hang of cinnamon core [guixin]. If 

she fails to recover, make it again. 

Zhong roufeng ^ ,3i,, i.e. mild cases of postpartum wind stroke. 

I.e. postpartum. 

Song editor's note: "Master Ge uses only duhuo angelica (duhuo) as a single agent. Xiaopin adds don 

quai (danggui)." 



A bath infusion recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke with wandering swelling:^" 

Five sheng of salt (van - toasted until glowing red); one handful of chicken feathers (jimao -

charred into ashes). 

Of the two ingredients above, boil the salt in one shi of water to make a decoction, and add the 

chicken feather ashes to the hot liquid. Use it to bathe at whatever temperature one likes. It is 

very good. Again, bathe a woman's genitals if they are cold, swollen, or hurting. In all cases of 

wind swelling when [the skin of] the face is about to split or crack, use a "purple decoction"^''" 

and she will recover after one dose. Divine efficacy! Purple decoction is made by frying beans 

until blackened. 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind stroke with fullness penetrating^'" from the head and the 

face to the arms and shoulders: 

Cook three sheng of soybeans (dadou) in si.x sheng of water to obtain one-and-a-half sheng. 

Remove the beans, letting them settle to the bottom until [the liquid] is clear, and simmer it again 

to obtain one sheng. Add eight Hang of atractylodes (baizhu), three Hang of monkshood 

preparation (fuzi), three Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo), and eight Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang), increase the water by one dou, and simmer it to obtain five sheng. Add five sheng of good 

Liu:hong rjft : an accumulation of water, pus, or blood which moves around in the body. I interpret 

lilt as "wandering" (rather than as a type of swelling that is "running" in the sense of leaking fluids) based 

on similar expressions such as liitsha "wandering sand syndrome", a condition of toxic heat qi 

moving around in the body, erupting as skin papules or swellings at various times and places (see Nigel 

Wiseman, Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 512, and Xie Guan. ed., Zhonahua vixue dacidian. 

p. 1064) or liuhuo ifi 'X • "wandering fire", a condition of wind bi impediment which is called such because 

the pain moves around (see Xie Guan. ed., Zhonahua vixue dacidian. p. 1062). See also Zhang Dengben, 

ed., Neiiina cidian p. 304. 

Ziiang ̂  . Due to its location within this recipe, this probably means to make the infusion by mixing 

the charred chicken feathers into a base of soybean decoction rather than salt water. For instructions on 

making soybean decoction, see the first recipe in this section. "Purple Soybean Decoction", translated in 

B.2.C., pp. 242-243. 

Tong man : Given the context, it is possible that tong -ig should be interpreted as a scribal error 

for rang . in which case the entire phrase would read "with pain and fullness in the head, face...". 
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liquor and simmer it all together to obtain five sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into five 

doses, to take three times a day and twice at night. Separate [the doses] with gruel*'"''' and take it 

continuously for three batches. 

Huckatoe Center Decoction (fushen tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum sudden discomfort from surging palpitations^'' in the center of 

the heart, potential instability of the will, great confusion and disorientation, and deranged and 

absurd speech, [a condition] caused by heart depletion: 

Four Hang of huckatoe center (fushen); three Hang each of ginseng (renshen) and huckatoe 

(fuling), one //angeach of white peony (shaoyao), licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui), and 

cinnamon core (guixin); eight /langof fresh ginger (sheng jiang); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. Very excellent. 

Milkwort Root Decoction (yuanzhi tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum sudden discomfort from surging palpitations and instability in 

the center of the heart, an unsettled will, deranged and incorrect speech, great disorientation and 

muddle-headedness, and unawareness of one's own emotions;"'''' 

Two Hang each of milkwort root (yuanzhi), ginseng (renshen), licorice (gancao). don quai 

(danggui). cinnamon core (guixin). and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); one Hang of white 

peony (shaoyao); five Hang of huckatoe (fuling); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twenty 

jujubes (dazao). 

'''''' Jian zhou fH] ̂ ; i.e. consume gruel in between taking the medicine. 

Chongji fij f$. The Sun zhenren edition has Jing/i •[$, "fright palpitations" instead. 

Qing hit zijue ^ Altemately, this could be interpreted as "indecision". 
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Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. In cases of emaciation, divide 

into four doses. When one contracts this after childbirth, it is directly caused by heart depletion. 

If don quai is unavailable, use xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). If there is counterflow qi in the 

person's heart and chest, add three Hang of pinellia (banxia). 

Huckatoe Decoction (fuling tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum violent discomfort from heart palpitations and instability, absurd 

and deranged speech, great confusion and disorientation, and muddle-headedness in the center of 

the heart, all of which is caused by heart depletion: 

Five Hang of huckatoe (fuling); two Hang each of licorice (gancao), white peony (shaoyao), and 

cinnamon core (guixin); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two Hang of don quai (danggui); 

one.';heng of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. If don quai (danggui) is 

unavailable, it is possible to substitute xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). If she suffers from 

discomfort in the heart and instability of the will, add two Hang of ginseng (renshen). It is also 

possible to add two Hang of milkwort root (yuanzhi). If she suffers from discomforting vexation 

oppression and shortness of breath, add one sheng of fresh bamboo leaves (sheng zhuye). First 

boil the bamboo leaves in one dou and three sheng of water to obtain one dou, then add the drugs. 

In cases of slight wind [problems], add three Hang of duhuo angelica (duhuo), two Hang of 

ephedra (mahuang), and two Hang of cinnamon core (guixin), and use one dou and five sheng of 

water. In cases of rigidity, discomfort and tension in the neck and rigidity in the back and upper 

arms, add three Hang each of duhuo angelica (duhuo) and kudzu (gegen). two Hang each of 
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ephedra (mahuang) and cinnamon core (gui.xin), and eight Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang), and 

use one-and-a-half ̂ /o« of water. 

Heart Calming Decoction (an x'" 

A recipe for treating postpartum surging palpitations and instability in the heart, great confusion 

and disorientation, inability to recognize oneself, deranged and incorrect speech, depletion 

vexation and shortness of breath, and instability of the will, [a condition] caused by heart 

depletion: 

Two Hang each of milkwort root (yuanzhi) and licorice (gancao); three Hang each of ginseng 

(renshen), huckatoe center (fushen), don quai (danggui), and white peony (shaoyao); one sheng of 

Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, to take three times a day. In cases of discomforting 

depletion vexation and shortness of breath, add two sheng of bland bamboo leaves (dan zhuye) 

and one dou and two sheng of water. Decoct the bamboo leaves to obtain one dou and [then] add 

the [other] drugs. In cases of lack of qi in the center of the chcst, it is e.xcellcnt to increase the 

licorice (gancao) to three Hang. 

Licorice Pills tf (gancao wan) 

A recipe for treating postpartum heart depletion and insufficiency with depletion palpitations, an 

unsettled spirit, lack of qi in spite of inhaling heavily, and potentially with great confusion and 

disorientation and inability to recognize oneself: 

Three Hang of licorice (gancao); two Hang of ginseng (renshen): three Hang of milkwort root 

(yuanzhi); two Hang of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); three Hang of sweet flag (changpu); 
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one Hang of water plantain (zexie); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); two Hang of dried 

ginger (ganjiang); two //awgof huckatoe (fuling); fifty jujubes (dazao). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and [mix with] honey to make pills the size of soybeans. 

Ingest twenty pills in liquor, four or five doses a day and two at night. If no effect is noticed, 

gradually increase [the dosage]. If water plantain (zexie) is unavailable, substitute atractylodes 

(baizhu) for it. If there is cold in the center of the chest, increase the [amount of] dried ginger. 

Ginseng Pills (renshen wan) 

A recipe for treating serious postpartum depletion with heart palpitations, an unsettled will, 

inability to recognize oneself, confusion and disorientation, panic and fear, inability to sleep at 

night, depletion vexation, and shortage of qi; 

Three Hang each of ginseng (renshen), licorice (gancao), and huckatoe (fuling); two Hang each of 

Japanese hyacinth (maimendong), sweet flag (changpu), water plantain (zexie). potato yam 

(shuyu), and dried ginger (ganjiang); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); fifty jujubes (dazao). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and mix them with honey and jujube paste to make pills the 

size of parasol tree seeds. Prior to meals, take twenty pills in liquor, three times during the day 

and once at night. If no efTect is noticed, gradually increase [the dosagej. [f milkwort root 

(yuanzhi) is available, it is e.xcellent to add two Hang. In cases of wind qi. add three Hang each of 

don quai (danggui) and duhuo angelica (duhuo). it also treats men's depletion injury with heart 

palpitations. 

Greater Milkwort Root Pills (da yuanzhi wan) 

A recipe for treating postpartum heart depletion and insufficiency with depletion palpitations 

below the heart, an unsettled will, great confusion and disorientation, gripping and tense pain in 
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the center of the abdomen, restlessness when lying down at night, and shortage of qi in the center 

of the chest in spite of inhaling heavily. It supplements damages and injuries from within, it 

boosts qi, it settles and stabilizes the heart and spirit, and it also treats depletion injury. 

Three liangtach of milkwort root (yuanzhi), licorice (gancao), huckatoe (fuling), Japanese 

hyacinth (maimendong), ginseng (renshen), don quai (danggui), atractylodes (baizhu). water 

plantain (zexie), duhuo angelica (duhuo). and sweet flag (changpu); two Hang each of potato yam 

(shuyu) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); four Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang); five Hang of dried 

rehmannia (gan dihuang); three Hang of cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pulverize the fifteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of soybeans. 

Prior to meals, take twenty pills in heated liquor, three times a day. If no effect is noticed, 

gradually increase [the dose] to a maximum of fifty pills. In cases of extreme depletion with 

coldness in the body and a shortage of fluids, it is e.xcellent to add three Hang of stalactite 

(zhongru). 

B.2.C]. Heart and Abdominal Pain 

Twenty-six recipes 

Sichuan Pepper Decoction (shujiao tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum heart pain, this [condition] being caused by severe cold: 

Two he of Sichuan peppers (shujiao); one Hang of white peony (shaoyao); two Hang each of don 

quai (danggui). pinellia (banxia). licorice (gancao), cinnamon core (guixin), ginseng (renshen), 

and huckatoe (fuling); one sheng of honey (mi); five he of fresh ginger juice (sheng jiang zhi). 

Pound the ten ingredients above. Decoct the peppers in nine sheng of water, bringing them to a 

rolling boil, and afterwards add all the [other] drugs. Decoct it to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. 
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remove the dregs, add the ginger juice and honey, and simmer to obtain three sheng. [Take] five 

he as one dose, gradually increasing it to six he. Prohibition: do not consume cooling foods! 

Greater Rock Honey Decoction yanmi*'^ tang)'^" 

A recipe for treating postpartum heart pain: 

Two liangQdiCh of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). don qua! (danggui), duhuo angelica (duhuo), 

licorice (gancao), white peony (shaoyao), cinnamon core (guixin), asarum (xixin), and milkwort 

stalk and leaf (xiaocao); one sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu); three Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Add 

five he of honey (mi) and decoct it again. Divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day.'" 

Dried Rehmannia Decoction (gan dihuang tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum fullness and pain in both flanks, and simultaneously for 

expelling the myriad disorders: 

Three Hang each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) and white peony (shaoyao); two Hang each of 

don quai (danggui) and cattail pollen (puhuang); five Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); six Hang 

of cinnamon core (guixin); one /uwg of licorice (gancao); twenty jujubes (dazao). 

Yanmi is a synonym for shimi ^ ̂ , which is honey of a pure color, collected from mountain 

precipices. Its pharmacological effect is to downbear Tik, jiang hito See .Xie Guan, ed., Zhonsihua 

vixue dacidian, pp. 838 and 344. 

Another recipe with the identical name is found in Oianiinfang, scroll 8, "various winds" zhufeng || , 
sec.3, "thief winds" zeifeng MiH, p. 146. It is indicated for "thief wind, twisting pain in the abdomen, as 

well as flying corpse run-away outpouring which erupts irregularly and causes knocking against the heart 

and intestinal fullness, stabbing below the ribs as if with an awl, as well as being indicated for Lesser Yin 

Cold Damage." Its ingredients overlap somewhat with the recipe in scroll 3, and it is followed by a recipe 

for Minor Rock Honey Decoction, xiaoyanmi tang which is indicated for "aversion to wind, 

backward-stretched crossbow syndrome, flying corpse" and other wind conditions. This shows the close 

connection between the various postpartum conditions and a wind-related etiology. 

Song editor's note: "Hu Xia does not use duhuo angelica (duhuo), cinnamon core (guixin), and milkwort 

stalk and leaf (xiaocao). Oianiinvi does not use honey (mi)." 
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Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain two-and-a-haif.v/7^«,^. 

Discard the dregs, divide into [three] doses^"" and ingest three times a day. 

For treating postpartum discomfort from lower abdominal pain, a recipe for 

White Peony Decoction (shaoyao tang): 

Six Hang of white peony (shaoyao); three Hang of cinnamon core (gui.xin); two Hang of licorice 

(gancao); eight Hang of malt candy (jiaoyi); three Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twelve 

jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the si.x ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain four sheng. Discard 

the dregs, add the malt candy and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses, to take three times a 

day. 

Don Quai Decoction (danggui tang) 

A recipe for treating women's cold mounting syndrome™' with depletion taxation and 

insufficiency, and cases of postpartum twisting pain in the abdomen: 

Two Hang of don quai (danggui); five Hang of fresh ginger (sheng Jiang); two Hang of white 

peony (shaoyao);'"^ one jin of mutton (yangrou). 

Fenfu jrf : Corrected according to the Sun zhenren edition which has "divide into three dosts." fen 
s a n f u  i - f E - M -

Hanshan A condition which Chao Vuanfang explains in the following way: "A condition of Yin 

qi accumulating inside which is aggravated by cold qi, causing an imbalance of constructive and protective 

influences and depletion and weakness of blood and qi, therefore wind cold invades the abdomen and 

creates mounting" (Bingvuanlun. scroll 20, "The Various Symptoms of Mounting Syndrome Disorder" 

[shanbing zhuhoii '{^ J, 81 which includes a separate section on "cold mounting syndrome"). 

Mounting syndrome is experienced in the symptoms of abdominal pain with inability to defecate or urinate 

(see Zhang Dengben. ed., Neiiing cidian. p. 354. and Xie Guan, ed.. Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 783). See 

also Nigel Wiseman, A Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 82 and Zhonghua vixue dacidian. 
1338. 

Song editor's note: "Zimu milu has licorice (gancao) instead." 
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Pound the four ingredients above. Cool< the mutton in eight sheng of water until well-done and 

take the liquid to simmer the drugs, obtaining three sheng. Ingest seven he at whatever 

temperature one likes, three times a day.™' 

For treating postpartum urgent pain in the abdomen, a recipe for 

Peach Pit and White Peony Decoction (taoren shaoyao tang):™"* 

Half a sheng oi peach pit (taoren); two Hang tach of white peony (shaoyao), xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), don quai (danggui), lacquer (ganqi), cinnamon core (guixin), and licorice (gancao). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses. 

Mutton Decoction ^ (yangrou tang) 

A recipe for treating severe depletion postpartum as well as [depletion caused by] bodily 

injury,™' with ascending qi, abdominal pain, and simultaneously for slight wind [conditions]: 

Two Jin of rich mutton (fei yangrou - if unavailable, use Chinese water deer [zhang] or deer [lu] 

meat); three Hang each of huckatoe (fuling), vetch (huangqi), and dried ginger (gan jiang); two 

Hang each of licorice (gancao). duhuo angelica (duhuo), cinnamon core (guixin), and ginseng 

(renshen); seven he of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); five Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng 

dihuang); twelve jujubes (dazao). 

Song editor's note: "Jingui vaolue and Hu Xia do not use white peony (shaoyao) and call it Lesser 

•Vlutton Decoction [xiao yangrou tang]." 

'''* This recipe is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Shang shen ^ : The Sun zhenren edition has "cold damage", shanghan ^, which seems more 

likely in this context. 
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Pound the eleven ingredients above. Cook the meat in two dou of water to obtain one dou, 

remove the meat and add the drugs. Decoct to obtain three-and-a-half sheng. Discard the dregs 

and divide into four doses, to take three times a day and once at night.™^ 

Mutton and Don Quai Decoction (yangrou danggui tang)™' 

A recipe for treating postpartum cutting pain in the center of the abdomen and below the heart, 

inability to eat, and intermittent chilis and fevers, or lacking qi and energy due to wind stroke: 

Three Jin of mutton (yangrou); two Hang each of don quai (danggui), skullcap (huangqin),^"" 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), licorice (gancao), and ledebouriella (fangfeng);'"' three Hang of 

white peony (shaoyao); four Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above. First cook the meat in one dou and two sheng of water until it 

is well-done and the liquid is reduced to half, then add the remaining drugs [and decoct them] to 

obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day.''" 

Mutton and Eucommia Decoction ^ (yangrou duzhong tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum waist pain with coughing: 

Four Jin of mutton (yangrou); three Hang each of eucommia (duzhong) and aster (ziwan); two 

Hang each of schisandra (wuweizi), asarum (.xixin). coltsfoot (kuandonghua). ginseng (renshen). 

magnolia bark (houpo). xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). monkshood preparation (fuzi). beixie 

yam (beixie). licorice (gancao). and vetch (huangqi); three Hang each of don quai (danggui), 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi does not include dried ginger." 

This recipe is cited in the Waitai mivao as "Mutton Decoction". It is missing entirely in the Sun zhenren 

edition. 

Song editor's note: "Zhouhou uses vetch (huangqi)." 

Song editor's note: "Zhouhou uses ginseng (renshen)." 

Song editor's note: "Hu Xia uses vetch (huangqi) instead of skullcap (huangqin) and atractylodes 

(baizhu) instead of white peony (shaoyao), calling it Greater Mutton Decoction. Zimu milu uses cinnamon 

core (gui.xin) instead of ledebouriella (fangfeng) and adds seventeen jujubes (dazao)." 
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cinnamon core (guixin), and atractylodes (baizhu); eight Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); thirty 

jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eighteen ingredients above. Cooic the meat in two-and-a-half dou of water to obtain 

one dou and five sheng of liquid. Remove the meat, add the drugs, and simmer to obtain three-

and-a-half sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into five doses, [to take] three times during the 

day and twice at night. 

Mutton and Fresh Rehmannia Decoction  ̂ .4, till (yangrou sheng dihuang tang) 

A recipe for treating abdominal pain on the third day postpartum, by supplementing the center 

and boosting the organs, strengthening one's qi and energy, and dispersing blood: 

Three jin of mutton (yangrou); two sheng of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang - chopped); two 

Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin), don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao), xiongqiong 

(xiongqiong lovage), and ginseng (renshen); three Hang of white peony (shaoyao). 

Pound the eight ingredients above. Cook the meat in two dou of water to obtain one dou. 

Remove the meat, add the drugs, and simmer to obtain three sheng. Divide into four doses, [to 

take] three times during the day and once at night. 

Internally Supplementing Don Quai Strengthening the Center " Decoction 

^ (neibu danggui jianzhong tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion emaciation and insufficiency with incessant cramps 

and pain in the center of the abdomen, shortage of qi in spite of inhaling heavily, maybe with 

discomfort in the lower abdomen from gripping and tense pain which stretches to the waist and 

' Jian zhnng ^ . The Sun zhenren edition has da zhong ct ("reaching the center"] instead and 

places this phrase behind the name of the recipe. 
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back, and inability to eat or drink. If one is able to ingest four or five batches within the first 

month postpartum,"^ it is good and will make the person strong and healthy. 

Four Hang of don quai (danggui); si.x Hang of white peony (shaoyao); two Hang of licorice 

(gancao); six Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); three Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); ten 

jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Remove 

the dregs and divide into three doses. Use it up within one day. If there is severe depletion, add 

six Hang of malt sugar (yitang). When the decoction is done, add it and put it back on the flame 

unti the malt has dissolved. If fresh ginger (sheng Jiang) is unavailable, substitute three Hang of 

dried ginger (gan jiang). If the person is suffering from excessive bloodloss, collapse damage,"^ 

and unceasing internal drain, add six Hang of rehmannia (dihuang) and two Hang of donkey hide 

gelatin (ejiao). Combine the eight types [of drugs], and add the gelatin after completing the 

decoction and removing the dregs. If don quai (danggui) is unavailable, substitute xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong) for it."'* 

^n f#® 0 S?f'l: The Huaxia and Renmin weisheng editors punctuate between>>1/^ and ri 
y , suggesting the following interpretation: "During the first month postpartum, if she can ingest four or 

five batches daily..." However, this clearly contradicts the instructions below to take three doses a day, 

finishing one batch per day. Moreover, it is common in gynecological literature to count the critical 

postpartum period in days, most frequently in the first hundred days postpartum, chanhou bairi § B • 
It is likely that the expression "the days of one month postpartum" is identical to the standard expression 

chanhou man yue ^ "fulfilling one month postpartum", which the Ishimoo explains this way; 

"The reason that fulfilling the month does not mean counting a full thirty days, is because it means to skip 

over one month. If the birth was in the first month, skipping over the second month and entering the third 

month, this is skipping one month" (Ishimpo. scroll 23, sec. 19, "women's postpartum prohibitions"./i/rt'M 

chanhou jinji S - Huaxia ed. p. 471). 

'' Bengshang ^ "collapse" is a technical gynecological term which refers specifically to flood-like 

loss of vaginal discharge due to a collapse of the intemal organs. See scroll I, section I.B.l.a., p. 116, n. 

319, as well as below, scroll 4, section 3 on "red and white vaginal discharge, collapse of the center, and 

leaking discharge", translated in B.3.C., pp. 354-391. 

'•* The Sun zhenren edition adds here a recipe for "Internally Supplementing Rehmannia Decoction." 

indicated for "women's postpartum depletion lack, exhaustion and cut-off of qi and blood, confusion and 

disorientation of the essence and spirit, occasional pain in the center of the abdomen and inability to keep 

food down." I have been unable to find this recipe elsewhere in the other editions of the Oianiinfang. 
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Internally Supplementing Xiongqiong Lovage Decoction (neibu xiongqiong 

tang) 

A recipe for treating women's postpartum depletion emaciation as well as collapse damage with 

excessive depletion drain and twisting pain in the abdomen: 

Four Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong) and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); five Hang 

of white peony (shaoyao); two Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); three Hang each of licorice 

(gancao) and dried ginger (gan jiang); forty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one dou and two sheng of water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. If she fails to 

recover, make it again, up to three batches. In cases of cold or a slight discharge,^" add three 

Hang of monkshood preparation (fuzi). It is most excellent for treating women's depletion 

emaciation, shortage of qi [causing] damage, or cut-off, gripping and tense pain in the center of 

the abdomen, collapse damage and depletion drain [causing] an absence of color in the face and 

eyes, as well as spitting and vomiting blood. 

Greater Supplementing the Center Don Quai Decoction (da buzhong 

danggui tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion injury and insufficiency with gripping and tension in 

the center of the abdomen, or for [treating] bloody urine and discomfort and pain in the lower 

abdomen, or internal injury after falling from a high place as well as metal wounds with excessive 

bleeding and internal damage, also being suitable for men: 

Three Hang each of don quai (danggui), teasel (xuduan), cinnamon core (guixin), xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong), dried ginger (gan jiang), and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); four Hang of 

IVetxia i.e. slight vaginal discharge, a common symptom of cold-related conditions. 
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white peony (shaoyao); one sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu); six Hang of dried rehmannia (gan 

dihuang); two Hang each of licorice (gancao) and angelica dahurica (baizhi); forty jujubes 

(dazao). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and soak the drugs in one dou of liquor for one night. On the 

next day, at dawn decoct them together with one dou of water to obtain five sheng. Discard the 

dregs and divide into five doses, [to take] three times a day and twice at night.If vetch 

(huangqi) is available, adding two Hang increases the benefits [of this recipe].^'' 

Cinnamon Core Wine (guixin jiu) 

A recipe for treating postpartum ailments'" and pain, as well as sudden heart and abdominal 

pain: 

Decoct three Hang of cinnamon core (guixin) in three sheng of liquor to obtain two sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. 

Fresh Achyranthes Wine (sheng niuxi jiu) 

A recipe for treating postpartum discomfort and pain in the center of the abdomen: 

Decoct five Hang of fresh achyranthes (sheng niuxi) in five sheng of liquor to obtain two sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into two doses. If using dried achyranthes root (gan niuxi gen), soak 

it in the liquor for one night. Afterwards, one can decoct it. 

The Sun zhenren edition adds: "if it is not enough, one can increase the water by one sheng." 

'' Following this, the Sun zhenren edition adds a recipe for "Evodia Wine" [wuzhuyu jiu], for the 

treatment of "aches and pains in the center of the abdomen." 

Zhen^-. While the character in modern TCM usually refers to "papules" or specifically to 

"measles"(syn. chen^, taidu f]o ̂  or ma:hen in which case it is pronounced zhen "), Sun uses it 

here in an alternative meaning explained by Zhang Zhongjing: "Chen constitutes a long-term illness" chen 
wei jiubingye ^ tti (quoted in Zhang Dengben. ed., Neiiing cidian p. 356). It is highly unlikely 

that this section on postpartum abdominal pain would include a recipe for heat-related skin rashes. 

Moreover, the only ingredient, cinnamon, is classified as warming and counter-indicated in heat conditions. 

The Sun zhenren edition has teng ̂  "aches" instead. 
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A recipe for treating postpartum [tension] in the abdomen like a bowstring, constant hardness and 

pain that does not ease for a moment: 

[Take] two square-inch spoons of pulverized don quai (danggui) and simmer it in one sheng of 

honey (mi). Adjust the temperature'" and quaff in a single dose. 

Evodia Decoction ^ ̂  (wuzhuyu tang) 

A recipe for treating women who, prior [to childbirth], suffered from presence of cold with 

fullness and pain in the chest, maybe with stabbing pain in the heart and abdomen, or retching 

and vomiting and diminished appetite, or swelling, or cold, or diarrhea and faint and belabored 

breathing about to be cut off, and whose symptoms have increased dramatically after childbirth. 

This will cure them all: 

Two Hang of evodia (wuzhuyu); twelve zhu each of ledebouriella (fangfeng), balloon flower 

(jiegeng), dried ginger (gan jiang), licorice (gancao), asarum (xi.xin), and don quai (danggui); 

eighteen zhu of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in four sheng of water to obtain one-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into two doses. 

Cattail Pollen Decoction (puhuang tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum residual sickness, shortage ofqi in the center of the chest, 

abdominal pain, headaches, incomplete elimination of remaining blood,and fullness and 

distension in the center of the abdomen, to the point of threatening her life: 

''' I.e. let it cool to room temperature. 

I.e. the blood lett-over in the woman's uterus after childbirth, elsewhere called "malign dew", ehi 
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Five Hang of cattail pollen (puhuang); one Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); twenty peach pits; one Hang of refined mirabilite (mangxiao); five Hang 

each of fresh ginger (sheng jiang) and fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); fifteen jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the refined mirabilite (mangxiao) and divide into three doses, [to 

take] three times a day. Excellent verification. 

Patrinia Decoction (baijiang tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum ailments^^' and pain stretching to the waist and center of the 

abdomen as if being stabbed with an awl: 

Three Hang of patrinia (baijiang); one-and-a-half Hang of cinnamon core (guixin) and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang of don quai (danggui). 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in two sheng of clear liquor and four sheng of water 

over a small fiame to obtain two sheng. Discard the dregs, adjust the temperature, and ingest 

seven he [as a dose], three doses a day, to take before meals.^" 

Xiongqiong Lovage Decoction (xiongqiong tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum abdominal pain: 

Two Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong) and licorice (gancao); one-and-a-half 

each of cattail pollen (puhuang) and clematis (niiwei); thirty :hu each of white peony (shaoyao) 

and rhubarb (dahuang); eighteen zhu of don quai (danggui); one //uwgeach of cinnamon core 

See above, p. 266. n. 718. The Sun zhenren edition has chen instead. 

Song editor's note; "Qianiinvi only uses patrinia as the single ingredient." 
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(guixin). peach pit (taoren), vetch (huangqi)/'" and hog fennel (qianhu); one sheng of fresh 

rehmannia (sheng dihuang). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and simmer in a blend of one dou of water and three sheng of 

liquor to obtain two sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into four doses, [to take] three times a 

day and once at night. 

Duhuo Angelica Decoction ^ (duhuo tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum abdominal pain, stretching to the waist and back, and gripping 

and tense pain^^ ': 

Three Hang each of duhuo angelica (duhuo), don quai (danggui), cinnamon core (guixin), white 

peony (shaoyao). and fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two Hang of licorice (gancao); twenty jujubes 

(dazao). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. Separate the doses by the length of time it takes a 

person to walk ten miles. 

White Peony and Vetch Decoction ^ (shaoyao huangqi tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum heart and abdominal pain: "' 

Four Hang of white peony (shaoyao); two Hang each of vetch (huangqi), angelica dahurica 

(baizhi), cinnamon core (guixin), fresh ginger (sheng jiang). ginseng (renshen), xiongqiong 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi has skullcap (huangqin)." 

Yinyao beiju ji long Differing from the Renmin and Sun zhenren editions, the 

Huaxia edition has lung ̂  instead of bei . Depending on punctuation, this phrase could also read 

"gripping and tense pain stretching to the waist and back." 

The Sun zhenren edition has :hi chanhou zhitongfang 77 [a treatment recipe for stopping 

postpartum pain] instead. 
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lovage (xiongqiong), don quai (danggui), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and licorice (gancao); 

three of huckatoe (fuling); ten jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in a blend of five sheng each of liquor and water 

to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest one sheng before meals, three times a day.™ 

A recipe for treating postpartum pain in the abdomen and intestines which is unbearable: Simmer 

burdock root (shuniangen) to make a drink. A single dose will immediately lead to recovery. 

A recipe for treating women's heart pain: Place a pellet-sized amount of salt inside a cloth, char it 

into ashes and ingest it in liquor for recovery.'" 

Another recipe: To heat a steelyard weight, toss it into liquor and then to ingest [the liquor] is 

also good. 

Another recipe: To fry soybeans and toss them into liquor and then to ingest [the liquor] is good. 

B.2.e. Malign Dew ™ 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi dose not use ginseng (renshen), don quai (danggui). xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), rehmannia (dihuang), and huckatoe (fuling), making it seven ingredients." 

• In the Sun zhenren edition, this and the following two recipes are found in section 8 of this scroll on 

"miscellaneous recipes", translated in B.2.h., p. 295-318. 

A standard technical term referring to lochia, the discharge from the vagina or uterus following 

childbirth. The most common problem in this category is incomplete elimination of "malign dew", elu hu 

a condition overlapping partly with the biomedical condition of lochiorrhea. I have chosen 

to translate it literally in order to stress the difference to the biomedical understanding of this process. 

Similar to ideas regarding menstruation. Sun regards the elimination of malign substances, ewu as 

essential for women's recovery from childbirth. While a continued or excessive flow of postpartum blood 

is also seen as debilitating in the Oianiinfang. much greater emphasis is placed on the dangers caused by 

stale or rotting blood, haixue left-over in the woman's abdomen after childbirth. This is reflected in 

the choice of medicinals in the following recipes which mostly encourage the flow and elimination of blood 

and break-up of bound or hardening blood. 
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Twenty-nine recipes 

Dried Rehmannia Decoction 

A recipe for treating postpartum incomplete elimination of the malign dew, as well as for 

expelling the various sicknesses and supplementing insufficiency: 

Three Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); two Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), 

cinnamon core (guixin), vetch (huangqi), and don quai (danggui); one Hang each of ginseng 

(renshen), ledebouriella (fangfeng), huckatoe (fuling), asarum (xixin), white peony (shaoyao), 

and licorice (gancao). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] twice a day and once at night. 

Peach Pit Decoction (taoren tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum intermittent chilis and fevers with incomplete elimination of the 

malign dew; 

Five Hang of peach pit (taoren); two sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu); three Hang each of vetch 

(huangqi), don quai (danggui), and white peony (shaoyao); eight Hang each of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang), ghee (tihu - from butter melted one hundred times), and hare's ear (chaihu). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in a blend of one ciou of liquor and two sheng of 

water to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs, adjust the temperature, and ingest one sheng 

before meals, three times a day. 

Bugleweed Decoction ^ (zelan tang) 
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A recipe for treafmg postpartum incomplete elimination of the malign dew with abdominal pain 

which cannot be expelled, tension and pain in the lower abdomen, pain stretching to the waist and 

back, and shortage of qi and energy; 

Two //angeach of bugleweed (zelan), don quai (danggui), and fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); 

one-and-a-half Hang of licorice (gancao); three /iang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one /lang of 

white peony (shaoyao); ten jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. Taking it in cases of 

falling and subsequently being close to death will also lead to recovery. 

Licorice Decoction 'H' ^ (gancao tang) 

A recipe for treating incomplete elimination of the blood left-over from childbirth which 

countertlows and knocks against the heart and chest, with counterflow cold in hands and feet, 

dried lips, abdominal distension, and shortness of breath: 

Three Hang each of licorice (gancao), white peony (shaoyao). cinnamon core (gui.xin), and 

donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); four Hang of rhubarb (dahuang). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in one doii of east-tlowing water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), and let it dissolve. Divide into 

three doses. When the first dose has entered the abdomen, her face will immediately regain color. 

After using up all these three sheng within one day and one night she will subsequently discharge 

one to two sheng of malign blood from inside the abdomen which will cause her recovery. One 

should nurture her as if she had just given birth. 

Rhubarb Decoction K (dahuang tang) 
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A recipe for treating postpartum incomplete elimination of the malign dew: 

Three Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao). fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang). moutan (mudan), and white peony (shaoyao); one sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain four sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into four doses, using [the entire batch] up in one day. [f one adds two Hang 

of ginseng (renshen), it is called Ginseng and Rhubarb Decoction (renshen dahuang tang). 

For treating postpartum intermittent chills and fevers with incomplete elimination of the malign 

dew, a recipe for 

Hare's Ear Decoction (chaihu tang): 

Eight of hare's ear (chaihu); fifty peach pits (taoren); three Hang each of don quai (danggui), 

vetch (huangqi), and white peony (shaoyao); eight Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang): two sheng 

of evodia (wuzhuyu). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one dou and three sheng of water to obtain three 

sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest one sheng before meals, three times a day.^" 

Cattail Pollen Decoction (puhuang tang) 

A recipe for treating postpartum residual sickeness. " presence of accumulated blood which is 

not removed, an enlarged abdomen and shortness of breath, inability to eat and drink, upward 

surges [of qi] into the chest and flanks, recurring ve.xation. muddleheadedness. and counterflovv 

fullness, soreness and aches in the hands and feet, and bound heat in the center of the stomach; 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi uses one dou of clear liquor to decoct [the drugs]." 

Yuji ^ : This expression could literally refer to conditions remaining from the taxation and 

exhaustion of childbirth, but it is also possible to read it as "conditions caused by left-over blood after 

childbirth", since is a standard expression. In any case, from the list of symptoms it is quite 

clear that this recipe addresses the problem of left-over blood accumulating in the abdomen. 
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Half a Hang of cattail pollen (puhuang); one Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), refined mirabilite 

(mangxiao), licorice (gancao).and skullcap (huangqin); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain one sheng. Ingest it 

at daybreak. Arriving at the middle of the day, there [should be vaginal] discharge.^" If [the 

discharge] does not not stop, introduce half a small cup of cool rice gruel to make it stop. If there 

is no discharge, give her some hot drink and she will spontaneously discharge. If the person is 

emaciated, half it"v^" 

For treating postpartum residual sickness, inability to expel the malign dew, accumulations and 

gatherings [of blood] creating illness, blood and qi binding and contending with each other, and 

aches and pain in the heart and abdomen, a recipe for 

Bronze Mirror Knob Decoction (tongjingbi tang): 

Eighteen zhu of bronze mirror knob (tongjingbi - burnt and pulverized); two-and-a-half Hang of 

rhubarb (dahuang); two Hang each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), white peony (shaoyao), 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), lacquer (ganqi), and refined mirabilite (mangxiao); matted hair 

(luanfa - an amount the size of a chicken egg; burnt); thirty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two sheng and two 

he. Discard the dregs, add the ashed hair and pulverized mirror knob, and divide into three doses. 

'• I.e. the elimination of the left-over blood and thus the solution to this health problem. Qingchao fu zhi 

rthong xia M H 4^ T: The Huaxia edition punctuates between rizhong B xia f, 

suggesting the following translation: "Ingest it from daybreak until the middle of the day. There will be 

discharge...". I prefer to punctuate between fu and rizhong 0 cf. based on a similar but slightly longer 

version of this recipe in the Oianiinvi: qingchao fu, zhi rizhong dang li. ntoxia buzhi... 

® $ B 4^ # f'J ^ T ih-"Take it at daybreak. Arriving at the middle of the day, [her 

discharge] should be disinhibited. If the discharge does not stop..." (Oianiinvi. scroll 6, sec. 4, "Malign 

dew" eht ^, Rhubarb Decoction dahuang tang Huaxia edition p. 59). 

I.e. the recipe. 

Song editor's note; "Oianiinvi calls it Rhubarb Decoction [dahuang tang] and does not use refined 

mirabilite (mang.xiao)." 
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Lesser Bronze Mirror Knob Decoction (xiao tongjingbi tang) 

A recipe for treating tiie same condition as above: 

Ten zhu of bronze mirror icnob (tongjingbi - burnt and pulverized); two Hang eacii of rhubarb 

(dahuang), licorice (gancao), skullcap (huangqin), refined mirabilite (mangxiao), and dried 

rehmannia (gan dihuang); fifty peach pits (taoren). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of liquor to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add the pulverized mirror knob, and divide into three doses. It also treats 

Concealing Corpse syndrome^^'' with heart and abdominal pain, as well as the thirty-six Corpse 

Syndromes.^"' 

For treating postpartum emptiness in the place where the child was bom from, inexhaustible 

bleeding, and twisting pain in the lower abdomen, a recipe for 

Gardenia Nut Decoction (zhizi tang): 

Decoct thirty gardenia nuts (zhizi) in one dou of water to obtain six sheng. Add two Hang each of 

don quai (danggui) and white peony (shaoyao), five he of honey (mi), five Hang of fresh ginger 

Dunshi't^r': This is a type of "corpse syndrome" (see next note on dunji) which "lodges and conceals 

itself between the muscles and the blood channels. It arises and becomes active if there has been an offense 

against prohibitions, causing distension, fullness and stabbing pain in the heart and abdomen, tense and 

panting qi which attacks against both flanks and surges upward against the heart and chest. It subsides and 

then recurs and flares up again. It lodges and conceals itself without dispersing and therefore it is called 

"concealing corpse" (Bingvuanlun. scroll 23, "concealing corpse symptoms" [dttnshi hou ̂  ]. 

Sanshiliii shiji H ^: This is not a standard technical term but most likely refers to all the 

varieties of Corpse Syndrome P • According to Chao Yuanfang, "the human body is inhabited by the 

three corpses and the various worms. They are all born together with the person. These worms shun blood. 

Their malignancy can connect with ghosts. Often they link with and draw in external evil, causing trouble 

and injury for the person. When [the evil] erupts, it appears like this: Maybe it is sunken and secret and 

one doesn't know where the discomfort lies, but there is no place which is not malign. Maybe the abdomen 

hurts and the intestines are tense....may be the mind is confused. It alters its appearance very frequently. 

The condition is generally the same but there are small differences, but one recipe treats them all. therefore 

it is called Corpse Svndrome." (Bingvuanlun. scroll 23, "The various corpse symptoms" [:hu shi hou 

mrm-
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(sheng jiang). and one Hang of mutton suet (yangzhi) to the gardenia nut liquid and simmer to 

obtain two sheng. Divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. 

For treating incomplete elimination of the residual blood in the abdomen with twisting pain, 

rigidity and fullness, and ceasing and non-circulating qi during the third to seventh days 

postpartum, a recipe for 

Fresh Rehmannia Decoction ^7^ (sheng dihuang tang): 

Five Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); three Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one-and-

a-half Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), white peony (shaoyao), huckatoe (fuling), asarum (xixin), 

cinnamon core (guixin), don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao), and skullcap (huangqin); twenty 

jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day. 

For treating presence of blood'^'' right after childbirth with cutting pain in the abdomen, a recipe 

tor 

Rhubarb and Lacquer Decoction X ̂  ̂  (dahuang ganqi tang): 

Two Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), lacquer (ganqi), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). cinnamon 

core (guixin), and dried ginger (gan jiang). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in three sheng of water and five sheng of clear liquor 

to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest one sheng warm. This should make the blood 

Vou .xue ifn: In this conte.xt, this vague phrase suggests the idea that the etiology of this condition is 

not seen in postpartum bleeding, as a modern reader trained in biomedicine might suspect, but, to the 

contrary, in a lack thereof Thus it refers to the [continuing] presence of [malign] blood [in the abdomen]. 

This becomes particularly clear in the latter half of this recipe where Sun states directly that it should 

induce the descent of blood, .xiie dangxia [fn# T • 
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descend. If she fails to recover, ingest another sheng at daybreak. When she has used up all three 

doses, her illness is bound to have been cured. 

For treating postpartum inability to remove the blood, a recipe for 

Hemp Seed Wine 0 @ (mazi jiu): 

Pound five sheng of hemp seed (mazi) and soak in one dou of liquor for one night. At dawn, 

discard the dregs and ingest one sheng warm before meals. If she fails to recover, ingest another 

sheng at night. [The medicine] will not make her vomit, but [only] discharge [the blood]."' 

Bedroom affairs^"" are prohibited for one month and she should be nurtured as in the methods for 

a newly delivered [mother]. 

For treating postpartum incomplete elimination of the malign matter, whether she has passed one 

month or half a year or one year, a recipe for 

Bugbane Decoction (shengma tang): 

Decoct three /iang of bugbane (shengma) in five sheng of clear liquor to obtain two sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into two doses. [The medicine] is supposed to induce vomiting in 

order to discharge the malign matter. Do not consider this strange, it is good. 

A recipe for treating postpartum incomplete elimination of the malign blood with twisting and 

stabbing pain in the abdomen which is unbearable; 

" Bu til xia T - My interpretation ofthis phrase is based on a similar statement in the next recipe 

which specifies that Bugbane Decoction is supposed to make her vomit in order to discharge the blood. 

Vomiting is a common side-effect which was often associated with the efficacy of the medicine. Especially 

in the context of expelling something from the abdomen, whether a dead fetus, a living child in a stalled 

labor, a retained placenta, or lochia, many recipes are intended to cause vomiting in order to induce the 

abdominal muscles to contract, thereby stimulating the discharge. 

•''* Fangshi ^: i.e. sexual intercourse. 
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Three Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang). skullcap (huangqin). and peach pit (taoren); two Hang 

each of cinnamon core (guixin), licorice (gancao), and don quai (danggui); four Hang of white 

peony (shaoyao); six Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs and ingest before meals, divided into three doses. 

A recipe for treating postpartum blood leakage which will not stop: 

Paper wasp nest (iufengfang); rotten bamboo shavings (baichuanru). 

[Char] equal amounts of the two ingredients above into ashes. Take koumiss (lao) or fermented 

millet drink (j'^ng) and ingest a square-inch spoon [of the medicine] in it, three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

Three Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); one Hang of refined mirabilite (mangxiao); thirty peach pits 

(taoren); thirty leeches (shuizhi); thirty horse flies (mengchong); two Hang each of licorice 

(gancao) and don quai (danggui); forty wingless cockroaches (zhechong). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in a blend of three sheng of water and two sheng of 

liquor to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. It is supposed to 

make the blood descend. 

Another recipe: 

Two //a«geach of cinnamon core (guixin) and black chafer (qicao); three //a/igeach of 

trichosanthes root (guaiougen) and moutan (mudan); one sheng of soy preparation (chi).'"' 

Chi an abbreviation of douchi 2.3^ as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 
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Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses.''"' 

A recipe for treating postpartum bleeding which cannot be stopped: 

Soak three Hang of dried sweet flag (gan changpu) in five sheng of clear liquor and decoct it to 

obtain three sheng. Ingest it, divided into two doses, then it will stop. 

A recipe for treating postpartum failure to eliminate the malign blood with simultaneous 

malignancy in the four limbs: 

Break twenty Hang of elder wood (xugumu) into pieces the size of counting tallies and decoct in 

one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide into three doses [and ingest] them separated from 

each other by the length of time it takes a person to walk ten miles. In between, eat rice gruel. 

[The medicine] might [cause her to] urinate frequently or discharge malign blood, which indicates 

recovery. This wood may be decocted three times. •*' 

A recipe for treating postpartum incomplete discharge of blood with ve.xation and oppression and 

abdominal pain: 

Three Hang of antelope horn (lingyangjiao - charred into ashes and shaved); two Hang of w hite 

peony (shaoyao - heated gently until yellow); one //awg of bitter orange (zhishi - finely chopped 

and gently heated until yellow). 

.\t this point, the Sun zhenren edition inserts the recipe for postpartum wind stroke and running swelling 

and the recipe for unbearable abdominal and intestinal pain. 

"" I.e. one may use the same wood to make three batches of this decoction. 
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Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Boil water to make a decoction and ingest a 

square-inch spoon [in it], twice during the day and once at night, gradually increasing [the 

dosage] to two spoons. 

Another recipe: 

Char deer horn (lujiao) into ashes and pound and sift it. Ingest a square-inch spoon in boiled soy 

preparation juice (chi zhi), three times during the day and twice at night, gradually increasing [the 

dosage] to two spoons. If unable to use soy preparation liquid, make a hot liquid from water and 

use that. 

Another recipe: Pound fresh lotus (sheng ou) to make juice and drink two sheng. Great 

verification. 

Another recipe: Mi,\ one sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi) with three he of 

liquor and quaff in a single dose, heated. 

Another recipe: Grind aduki beans (chixiaodou) into a powder and ingest a square-inch spoon, 

mi.xed into east-flowing water. If she fails to recover, ingest another one. 

A recipe for treating postpartum blood conglomerations^'*' which hurt: 

Heat one jin of old iron - steelyard weights, ax heads, or iron pestles can also be used - over a 

charcoal t'lre until glowing red. Put it into five sheng of liquor and drink it [when it is still] 

slightly hot. Divine and miraculous. 

Jia ; movable abdominal masses formed of congealed blood without a solid shape. See above, p. 131, 

n. 378. 
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A recipe for treating women's blood conglomerations, accumulations and gatherings in the heart 

and abdomen, residual sickness from childbearing, and interrupted fertility,'^^ with [the 

symptoms of] hardness and fullness in the lower abdomen, heat throughout the center of the 

navel, pain in the waist and back, inhibited urination, difficult defecation, inability to get food 

down, presence of hidden worms, in the front of the abdomen distension, welling and flat 

abscesses, and swelling, chronic cold and persistent heat, and presence of evil qi in the stomach 

and its ducts: 

One Hang and six zhu of pinellia (banxia); eighteen zhu each of gypsum (shigao), black hellebore 

(lilu), herb Paris (mumeng), and cistanche (congrong); one liangedich of cinnamon core (guixin) 

and dried ginger (gan jiang); half a Hang of monkshood root (wuhui); sixty zhu of croton seed 

(badou - ground into a paste). 

Pulverize the nine ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of aduki beans. 

Take two pills three times a day. It also treats mounting syndrome '"* in men. 

A recipe for treating women's blood conglomerations^'' with pain: 

One Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang); one Hang of cuttlebone (wuzeiyugu).'^" 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

limes a day. 

Jitesheng ; I interpret this as a synonym for the common technical term jiiechan lit. 

"interruption of [the woman's ability to] give birth". 

Shcin ^ : a condition characterized by abdominal pain with inability to defecate or urinate. See above, 

p. 260, n. 701. 

Jia : see above, p. 280. n. 742. 

Wuzeiyugii : usually abbreviated as wiaeigu, as which it is listed in the .Materia .Medica 

Inde.x. 
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Another recipe: Pulverize cinnamon (gui) and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a 

day. 

Bowe! Disease 

Nineteen recipes 

Donkey Hide Gelatin and Beeswax Decoction (jiao la tang) 

A recipe for treating five-color bowel disease^'" within the first three days postpartum with the 

discharge of various [substances] all mixed together: 

One Hang of donliey hide gelatin (ejiao); three pieces of beeswax (la - the size of chess pieces); 

one-and-a-half Hang of don quai (danggui); two Hang of coptis (huanglian); one Hang of cork 

(huangnie); one sheng of old granary rice (chenlinmi). 

Pound the six ingredients above and cook the rice in eight sheng of water in a crab-eye boil/^'' 

Take out the rice, add the drugs and decoct it to obtain two sheng. Discard the dregs, add the 

gelatin and beeswax and let them dissolve. Divide into four doses and finish [the whole batch] in 

one day. 

For treating postpartum residual cold and bowel disease, red and white with pus and blood in the 

feces, dozens of times a day, with abdominal pain and recurring discharge of blood, a recipe for 

^ Li 0i]; condition characterized by diarrhea. See above, pp. 188-189, n. 510. 

iVuse li ii fe #!!: This refers to a subcategory' of li which is a combination of the other types of 

diarrhea, characterized by whether the feces contain blood (chili "red diarrhea"), pus (baili 

[^' "white diarrhea"), yellow (huang ̂ ) or green {qing ̂  ) matters, or water and grain (shuigu /]< )• 

See Bingvuanlun. scroll 17. p. 73, :a li hou "symptoms of mixed diarrhea". 

•*'' Xiemu fei ̂  : .According to the Hanvu dacidian. xiemu is a standard e.xpression for describing the 

appearance of the tiny air bubbles that rise to the surface when water first starts boiling (Hanvu dacidian. 

entry xiemu ^ Thus, the phrase xiemu fei here does not mean to boil the rice until it has the 

appearance of crab eyes, but to cook it by gently boiling it. 
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Cinnamon and Honey Decoction (gui mi tang): 

Two /iang of cinnamon core (guixin); one sheng of honey (mi); one Hang of monkshood 

preparation (fuzi); two /iang each of dried ginger (gan jiang) and licorice (gancao); two /iang of 

don quai (danggui); ten //t^/igof halloysite (chishizhi). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in six sfieng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add the honey and simmer, bringing it to a rolling boil once or twice. Divide 

into three doses, [to take] three times a day. 

A recipe for a decoction to treat postpartum red and white discharge^'" with twisting pain in the 

center of the abdomen: 

Four /iangQa.c\\ of while peony (shaoyao) and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); eight //awgeach of 

licorice (gancao). donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), mugwort leaves (aiye), and don quai (danggui). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the gelatin and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses. 

A recipe for treating postpartum red and white discharge which is long-term and uninterrupted, 

with pervasive swelling of the body and face: 

One sheng of soybeans (dadou - slightly toasted); one sheng of wheat (xiaomai); hdMdi sheng of 

evodia (wuzhuyu); one sheng of cattail pollen (puhuang). 

Decoct the four ingredients above in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs 

and divide into three doses. This recipe [is based on] divine verification. One can also simmer 

[the ingredients] in five sheng of water and one dou of liquor to obtain four sheng and divide it 

into four doses. 

Xia chi bai T~ B • discharge of blood and pus, a synonym for a type of diarrhea, chihai li S W\ 

"red and white diarrhea", i.e. diarrhea containing both blood and pus (Bingyuanjun, scroll 17. pp. 72-73). 
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A recipe for treating postpartum red and white bowel disease with stabbing pain in the heart and 

abdomen: 

One Hang of small-bulbed garlic (xiebai); two Hang of don qua! (danggui); three Hang of sour 

pomegranate rind (suan shiliupi); four Hang of bumet (diyu); five he of non-glutinous rice 

(jingmi). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in six shengof water to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses/" 

For treating postpartum red and white bowel disease with abdominal pain, a recipe for 

Don Quai Decoction (danggui tang): 

Three Hang of don quai (danggui); two Hang each of dried ginger (gan jiang) and atractylodes 

(baizhu); two-and-a-half Hang of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang each of licorice 

(gancao), white mugwort (baiai - cooked), and monkshood preparation (fuzi); three Hang of 

dragon bone (longgu). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses. Use [the medicine] up in one day. 

For treating postpartum bowel disease and simultaneous depletion extreme, a recipe for 

Anemone Decoction (baitouweng tang): 

Two Hang of anemone (baitouweng); two Hang each of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), ash bark 

(qinpi), coptis (huanglian). and licorice (gancao); three Hang of cork (huangbai). 

" Song editor's note: "Bixiaofang adds one Hang of magnolia bark (houpo), and one-and-a-half Hang each 

of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), ginseng (renshen). licorice (gancao). and coptis (huanglian)." 
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Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the gelatin and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses, [to take] 

three times a day. 

For treating postpartum wind and cold stroke from rising too early, [causing] bowel disease and 

vaginal discharge, a recipe for 

Softshell Turtle Shell Decoction ^ Ep (biejia tang): 

A hand-sized [piece of] softshell turtle shell (biejia); two Hang each of don quai (danggui), coptis 

(huanglian), and dried ginger (gan jiang); cork (huangbai - one chi long, three cm wide). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs and divide into three doses, [to take] three times a day.^" 

Dragon Bone Pills (longgu wan) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion cold [causing] bleeding below as well as discharge of 

grains^", innumerable times during day and night, also treating postpartum uninterrupted 

elimination of malign dew: 

Four Hang of dragon bone (longgu); two Hang each of dried ginger (gan jiang), licorice (gancao), 

and cinnamon core (gui.xin). 

Pulverize the four ingredients above and mi.x them with honey. Take twenty pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds in warm liquor, three times a day. " 

Song editor's note: "Qianiinvi adds one Hang of anemone (baitouweng)." 

^' Gu xiu T': I interpret this as describing the symptoms of a type of diarrhea which is usually referred 

to by the technical term shuigu H /jc^ifi] "diarrhea of water and grains". This condition is caused by a 

depletion of spleen and stomach qi, resulting in their inability to digest solids and fluids, so that they are 

discharged in diarrhea without being digested properly. See Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vi.xue dacidian. p. 

293 for a brief description, as well as Bingvuanlun. scroll 17, p. 72, for a lengthy e.xplanation of the 

pathology and etiology of this condition. 
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Donkey Hide Gelatin Pills [Inf ^ ̂  (ejiao wan) 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion cold [causing] emptying out below^^^ with twisting 

pain in the heart and abdomen at the same time as incessant diarrhea: 

Four Jiang of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); two /iang each of ginseng (renshen), licorice (gancao), 

dragon bone (longgu), cinnamon core (guixin), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), atractylodes 

(baizhu), coptis (huanglian). don quai (danggui), and monkshood preparation (fuzi). 

Pulverize the ten ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Take twenty pills in warm liquor, three times a day. 

Bugleweed Decoction (zelan tang); 

A recipe for treating the postpartum residual sickness with cold discharge^^^ which is ice-cold and 

contains pus, with tension in the digestive organs,fullness and pain in the chest and flanks, 

coughing and vomiting blood, chills and fevers, red and yellow urine, and inhibited defecation: 

Twenty-four of bugleweed (zelan);''" twenty-four r/iM of gypsum (shigao); eighteen zfiu of 

don quai (danggui); thirty zhu of milkwort root (yuanzhi); eighteen zhu each of licorice (gancao) 

and magnolia bark (houpo); fifteen zfiu each of gaoben iovage (gaoben) and xiongqiong lovage 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe] uses two /lijng each of ginseng (renshen) and 

rehmannia (dihuang)." 

Dongxiu ;[^T : extreme diarrhea, potentially with retching and vomiting, due to a failure ofthe 

digestive functions. Most commonly used in the compound clongxie , which Zhonahua vi.xue 

dacidican defines as xiexie giioshen kongdong wushiye ® ^ tli "extremely severe 

diarrhea until it is empty and no substances left," See Xie Guan. ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 906). 

''' Han xia f, i.e. discharge caused by contracting cold after birth. See the description of "cold 

diarrhea", leng li '!$], in the Bingvuanlun: Caused by wind stroke, it is characterized by a discharge of 

green, white, or black matter (Bingvuanlun. scroll 17, p. 73). 

' Li ji ̂ : A symptom often associated with hou zhong ,'n fi "pressure in the rectum". By Nigel 

Wiseman translated as "abdominal urgency" (Nigel Wiseman, English-Chinese. Chinese-English 

Dictionary of Chinese .Medicine, p. 542). The Zhonghua vixue dacidian defines it as either "skipping qi in 

the abdomen ̂  or "contraction of the sinews and channels" (p. 692). 

Although both the seeds as well as the leaves and stalk are mentioned by Sun as medicinal ingredients. 1 

assume that this refers to the leaves and foliage, since they are used much more commonly than the seed. 
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(xiongqiong); twelve zhu each of dried ginger (gan jiang), ginseng (renshen), balloon flower 

(jiegeng). and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); nine zhu each of atractylodes (baizhu), Sichuan 

pepper (shujiao), angelica dahurica (baizhi), arborvitae seed (baiziren), ledebouriella (fangfeng), 

dogwood (shanzhuyu), and asarum (xixin); half a sheng each of mulberry root bark (sangbaipi) 

and hemp seed (maziren). 

Pound the twenty-one ingredients above. First add the mulberry root bark (sangbaipi) to one dou 

and five sheng of water and decoct to obtain seven-and-a-half sheng. Remove it, add all the 

[remaining] drugs and decoct to obtain three sheng and five he. Discard the dregs and divide into 

three doses. 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Dried Rehmannia Decoction (gan dihuang tang): 

Three Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang): one Hang each of anemone (baitouweng) and 

coptis (huanglian); one square-inch of beeswax (mi la):'" one piece of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao 

- the size of the palm of a hand). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the gelatin and wax, and let them dissolve. Divide into three 

doses, [to take] three times a day. 

For treating suddenly occurring postpartum chills and fevers with bowel disease, a recipe for 

Fresh Rehmannia Decoction ifii a" (sheng dihuang tang); 

is a common synonym for mi "honey", which in turn is an abbreviation of mifeng ̂  ̂  

"honey bee". In the Materia .Medica Index listed under/a 4^ "beeswax". 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi uses one Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang)." 
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Five Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); one Hang each of licorice (gancao), coptis 

(huanglian), and cinnamon core (guixin); twenty jujubes (dazao); two sheng of bland bamboo 

leaves (dan zhuye);^^' two //a«gof halloysite (chishizhi). 

Pound the seven ingredients above. Decoct the bamboo leaves in one dou of water to obtain 

seven sheng. Discard the dregs and add the [remaining] drugs. Decoct to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into tliree doses, [to take] three times a day. 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Indigo Pills ^ (lanqing wan): 

One-and-a-half Hang each of indigo (lanqing - cooked), monkshood preparation (fuzi). dysosma 

(guijiu), and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); two Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo), donkey hide 

gelatin (ejiao), and licorice (gancao); three Hang each of mugwort leaves (aiye), dragon bone 

(longgu), coptis (huanglian), and don quai (danggui); one Hang each of cork (huangbai). huckatoe 

(fuling), and ginseng (renshen). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and mi.x with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, ingest twenty pills at a time by downing them in liquid.'"' 

For treating postpartum depiction cold[-related] bowel disease, a recipe for 

Hailoysite Pills (chishizhi wan): 

Three Hang of hailoysite (chishizhi); two Hang each of don quai (danggui). atractylodes (baizhu). 

coptis (huanglian), dried ginger (gan jiang), ash bark (qinpi), and licorice (gancao); one Hang 

each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao) and monkshood preparation (fuzi). 

Song editor's note: "another [version of this recipe] uses bamboo bark." 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses four Hang of hailoysite (chishizhi)." 
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Pulverize the nine ingredients above and mix with honey into pills the size of parasol tree seeds. 

Ingest twenty pills in liquor,'*'^ three times a day.'" 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Red Powder (chi san): 

Three Hang of halloysite (chishizhi); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); three Hang of hematite 

(daizhe). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

times a day, and after ten days, she will have recovered. 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Black Powder M (hei san): 

One Hang each of ephedra (mahuang), shield fern (guanzhong), and cinnamon core (guixin); 

three Hang of licorice (gancao); three Hang of lacquer (ganqi); two Hang of asarum (xixin). 

Finely pestle and sift the six ingredients above. Ingest a five-fingered pinch in liquor, twice a 

day. and after five days, she will have recovered. Ingesting it with wheat gruel is particularly 

e-xcellent."*' 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Yellow Powder (huang san): 

Jillfu ...: The Sun zhenren edition has :hu miyinfu # "cook rice and ingest ...in its 

liquid." 

" Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi processes (the ingredients] into a powder, to ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquid on an empty stomach." 

Although this sentence is not marked as commentary in the Renmin and Huaxia editions, it is lacking in 

the Sun zhenren edition which makes it likely to be an insertion by the Song editors. 
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Two Hang of coptis (huanglian); one Hang each of skullcap (huangqin). wingless cockroach 

(zhechong), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Finely pestle and sift the four ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day, and after ten days, she will have recovered. 

For treating postpartum bowel disease, a recipe for 

Dragon Bone Powder 11#!^ (longgu san): 

One-and-a-half//artgeach of five-colored dragon bone (wuse longgu), cork root bark (huangbai 

genpi^*"^ - mixfried in honey until burnt), hematite (daizhe), halloysite (chishizhi), and mugwort 

(ai); two Hang of coptis (huanglian). 

Finely pestle and sift the six ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquid, three times a 

day. 

B.2.g. Strangury and Dehydration j# 

Nine recipes 

For treating postpartum frequent urination with simultaneous dehydration, a recipe for 

Trichosanthes Decoction (gualou tang): 

W ffi fS ̂  • .More commonly, the bark of the tree trunk is used. See .Materia .Medica Inde.x. entry 

"huangbai". 

Lin ke: For my reasons for equating this with the biomedical term "strangury", see above, p. 186, n. 

508. In modem usage, ke means "thirst" (see. for example, Wiseman's translation), but its original meaning, 

which is preserved in the more restricted medical use of this term, is defined in the Shuowen as keyi wei 

shuihanhe hoit :uo jie "Si'?^ meaning of is water which is dried up and 

evaporated. Later, the character jie is used]" (Shuowen iiezi. p. 1042). In medical literature, it refers to the 

pathological drying up of fluids inside the body, identical to the English term "dehydration". This section 

is entitled "recipes for treating frequent urination postpartum" {zhi chanhou xiaobian shu fang 

•u ̂  iif 77 ) in the Sun zhenren edition. 
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Two Hang each of trichosanlhes root (gualou gen) and coptis (huanglian); three Hang of ginseng 

(renshen); fifteen jujubes (dazao); two Hang of licorice (gancao); two Hang of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong); twenty mantis eggcases (sangpiaoxiao); three Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses. 

For treating postpartum frequent urination, a recipe for 

Chicken Gizzard Skin Decoction (j'P'zhi tang): 

Two or three sets of chicken gizzard skins (jipizhi);'^^ three sets of chicken intestines (jichang -

washed);^^'' two Hang each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), don quai (danggui). and licorice 

(gancao); four Hang of ephedra (mahuang); three Hang of magnolia bark (houpo) and ginseng 

(renshen); five of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); twenty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the ten ingredients above. Cook the gizzard skins, intestines, and jujubes in one dou of 

water to obtain seven sheng. Discard the dregs and add all the [remaining] drugs. Simmer to 

obtain three-and-a-half sheng and divide into three doses. 

A recipe for treating women's bound qi [which is] creating strangury, with stretching pain during 

urination which rises up to the lower abdomen, maybe with occasional blood in the urine or 

[urine] which resembles bean juice or malt candy, bringing her close to death ever% time it flares 

Er sun ju n H M : The Huaxia and Renmin, as well as the Sun zhenren editions have ershiJii [twenty 

sets], but I follow the correction suggested by the Siku quanshu edition because the normal amount of this 

ingredient in similar recipes is one or two sets. See the many recipes quoted in Bencao gangmu. scroll 48. 

pp. 7-8. The equivalent recipe in the Oianiinvi does, however, also call for twenty sets (scroll 7. sec. 7. p. 

67 Jipthi tang According to Paul D. Buell, gizzards contain high concentrations of Vitamin 

A and iron, and moreover, twenty sets would be roughly equivalent to twenty tablespoons full (personal 

communication). This amount seems slightly large to be used in a regular decoction, thus I have chosen to 

translate it as "two to three sets". This is, however, debatable. 

The Sun zhenren edition has "one set". 
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up, eating without generating flesh, a withered and yellow complexion in the face and eyes, 

which even a master is unable to treat: 

Four pieces of cowrie shell (beichi - charred and pulverized); one sheng of mallow seed (kuizi); 

five Hang of gypsum (shigao - crushed into pieces); two Hang of talcum (huashi - pulverized). 

Of the four ingredients above, decoct the two [coarse] substances"" in seven sheng of water to 

obtain two sheng. Discard the dregs and add the two powders'" together with one he of pig lard 

and simmer it again, bringing it to a rolling boil three times. Divide into three doses, [to take] 

three times a day. If she fails to recover, mix and ingest a second [batch]. 

For treating postpartum sudden strangury, qi strangury,"" blood strangury,"^ and stone 

774 • /• strangury, a recipe for 

Pyrrosia Decoction ^ (shiwei tang): 

Two Hang of pyrrosia (shiwei); five Hang of elm bast (yupi);"' three Hang of skullcap 

(huangqin); thirty jujubes (dazao); two Hang of tetrapanax (tongcao); two Hang of licorice 

(gancao); two sheng of mallow seed (kuizi); three Hang each of atractylodes (baizhu).''^ 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses." 

^" I.e. the mallow seed and the gypsum. 

' I.e. the cowrie shell and talcum. 

' ' Qilin ̂  •\ type of strangury characterized by the sensation of fullness in the lower abdomen and 

bladder and caused by hot qi from the bladder entering the womb which causes qi distension inside the 

womb (Bingvuanlun. scroll 14, p. 62, "qilin hou [symptoms of qi strangury]"). 

' Xuelin M j#: "E.xtreme cases of heat-related strangury lead to blood in the urine...In cases of sev ere 

exhaustion, [the blood] will scatter and leave its regular channels. It will overflow and percolate into the 

womb, creating blood strangury" (Bingvuanlun. scroll 14, p. 62, "xuelin hou [symptoms of blood 

strangury]"). 

Shilin 5 : "Strangury accompanied with discharge of stones. The kidneys govem the fluids. If the 

fluids are bound, they transform into stones, thus sand-like stones lodge in the kidneys" (Bingvuanlun, 

scroll 14, p. 62, "shilin hou ̂  [symptoms of stone strangury]"), 

' an abbreviation ofytibaipi Mij Q as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 

^ Song editor's note: "Chanbao uses white peony (shaoyao) and fresh ginger (sheng jiang)." 
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For treating postpartum strangury and inhibited urination, a recipe for 

Mallow Root Decoction (kuigen tang): 

Two Hang of mallow root (kuigen); one sheng of plantain seed (cheqianzi); one Hang each of 

matted hair (luanfa - burnt into ashes) and rhubarb (dahuang); seven he of wax gourd puip 

(dongguah'an);^^ three Hang of tetrapanax (tongcao); one Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) 

and talcum (huashi); six Hang of fresh ginger (gan jiang). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in sven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses.''' 

For treating postpartum strangury, a recipe for 

Cotton Grass Root Decoction (baimaogen tang): 

One jin of cotton grass root (baimaogen); four Hang of dianthus (qumai); two Hang of summer 

cypress fruit (dimai);^'" one Hang each of peach tree sap (taojiao) and licorice (gancao); one 

hundred carp teeth (liyuchi); two Hang of ginseng (renshen); four Hang of huckatoe (fuiing); three 

Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one doii of water to obtain two-and-a-halfA/it-ng. 

Divide into three doses. 

' Song editor's note: "Jivan does not use licorice (gancao) or fresh ginger (sheng jiang). Mr. Cui is 

identical [to that). Chanbao does not use ginger (jiang) or jujubes (zao)," 

^ Song editor's note: "another [version of this recipe) uses the juice." 

Song editor's note; "Oianiinvi does not use wa.x gourd pulp (donggualian)." 

Is • This compound is not found in any pharmaceutical literature. In a similar version of this recipe 

in the Oianiinvi. however. Sun uses dimai ifb ^ instead which is a common synonym for difuzi ifhf® p. 

the fruit of the summer cypress (Oianiin vifang. scroll 7, sec. 7, "linke recipe for Cotton Grass Root 

Decoction). See .Materia Medica Index, entry "dimai". I therefore assume the mai here to be a scribal 

error for mai ^, especially since the main pharmaceutical function of summer cypress fruit is to disinhibit 

urination (ZYDCD ;rl403) which e.xactly fits the purpose of this recipe. 
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For treating postpartum strangury, a recipe for 

Talcum Powder (huashi san): 

Five Hang of talcum (huashi); four Hang each of tetrapanax (tongcao), plantago seed (cheqianzi). 

and mallow seed (kuizi). 

Finely pestle and sift the four ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in fermented millet 

drink (cujiangshui), gradually increasing [the dosage] to two spoons. 

For treating postpartum depletion dehydration with lack of qi and energy, a recipe for 

Bamboo Leaf Decoction (zhuye tang); 

Three sheng of bamboo leaves (zhuye); one Hang each of licorice (gancao), huckatoe (fuiing), 

and ginseng (renshen); five he of wheat (xiaomai); three Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); 

fourteen jujubes (dazao); three Hang of pinellia (banxia); five Hang of Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong). 

Pound the nine ingredients above. Boil the bamboo leaves and wheat in nine sheng of water to 

obtain seven sheng. Discard the dregs and add all the [remaining] drugs. Simmer it again to 

obtain two-and-a-half As one dose, take five he, three times a day and once at night. 

For treating postpartum strangurv' which will not stop, a recipe for 

Tricbosanthes Decoction (gualou tang): 

Four Hang of trichosanthes root (gualougen); three Hang of ginseng (renshen); two Hang of 

licorice (gancao);^'" three Hang of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); twenty jujubes (dazao); five 

Hang of snake gourd root (tuguagen);'^" two Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Song editor's note: "Mr. Cui does not use it." 

Song editor's note: "Mr. Cui uses common reed (lugen)." 



Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one clou and two sheng of water to obtain six 

sheng. Divide into six doses. 

B.2.h. Miscellaneous Treatments ^ 

Fifty-nine recipes, nine moxibustion methods 

A recipe for treating women [who suffer from] taxation qi and food qi,''"* fullness of the stomach 

and counterflow vomiting, their [related] conditions, heavyness and binding pain in the head, red 

or yellow^^' urine, and severe descent of qi:'^^ 

Half a Hang of monkshood root (wutou), skullcap (huangqin), and croton seed (badou); three 

Hang of pinellia (banxia); eight Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); one-and-a-half Hang of rock salt 

(rongyan); eighteen zhu each of wingless cockroach (zhechong), cinnamon core (guixin), and 

sophora (kushen); one Hang each of ginseng (renshen) and niter (xiaoshi). 

Pulverize the eleven ingredients above and blend them well with honey and green cow bile 

(qingniudan). Pound [the mixture] with a pestle thirty-thousand times and [shape into] pills the 

This is perhaps one of the most interesting chapters in this text since it consists of any treatments 

regarded as specific to women which do not fall into the categories of childbirth-related conditions (scroll 2 

and the previous sections in scroll 3) and conditions related to menstruation and vaginal discharge (scroll 

4). The conditions in this section thus constitute truly gendered illnesses and offer a wealth of information 

regarding the medical view of women 

'*'* Laoqi shiqi ̂  H ^ ̂ These terms are not attested elsewhere, such as in Bingvuanlun scroll 13, 

qibing zhuhou fl^ "the "various symptoms of qi disorders". The phrases might be read as "qi 

conditions due to taxation" and "qi conditions due to food". See also Sun's explanation of the etiology for 

the conditions to be treated by this recipe at the end of the recipe. In the gynecological section, Chao 

Yuanfang does have an entry on "Qi symptoms" {qi hou ); "Qi disorder is caused by depletion in the 

lungs...Worrying, pondering, fear, or anger or inappropriate lodgings or diet damage and stir up lung qi, 

generating illness (Bingvuanlun. scroll 37, p. 149). Chao distinguishes between the pathologies of 

depletion or repletion qi, and cold or hot qi, but nowhere mentions the terms laoqi or shiqi. Given the 

conte.xt, it is likely that Sun is referring to depletion qi, especially since its main symptom, according to 

Chao. is "descent of qi" which Sun also mentions among the symptoms treated by this recipe. 

I.e. concentrated 

This recipe is missing in the Sun Zhenren edition which instead quotes two recipes for bloody urine (one 

of them recommending to ingest the husband's charred and pulverized fingernails in liquor). 
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size of parasol tree seeds. Do not eat anything for one night, then take five pills in liquor, lie 

down and rest, and after a moment there should be a discharge below. If the discharge is yellow, 

it is an accumulation in the lower abdomen.^'' If it is green, it is mounting syndrome.''' If it is 

white, it is internal wind. If it is like water, it is retained bodily fluids. If it is green and of a 

consistency like rice gruel juice, it is evil qi which has ascended above the diaphragm. If it is 

bloody and like rotten flesh, it is an injury. If it is red and of blood-like consistency, it is a 

sickness left-over from childbirth. If it is like worms and thorns,™, it \sgu poisoning.™ After 

the discharge stops, she will invariably be dehydrated. For the dehydration, drink rice gruel, for 

hunger, eat butter porridge. After three days, she should [start] eat[ing] warm solid foods. Her 

diet must be rich and concentrated. She will recover after thirty days. [This recipe] is also called 

Accumulation-Breaking Monkshood Pills (poji wutou wan) and is indicated for 

accumulations and gatherings in the heart and abdomen, qi oppression and distension, mounting 

syndrome and conglomerations"' and internal injuries, static blood, sicknesses remaining from 

childbearing, as well as the various insufficiencies. 

For treating women [who suffer from] sweating blood, vomiting blood, urinating blood, and 

vaginal discharge of blood, a recipe for 

Bamboo Shavings Decoction ft inM (zhuru tang): 

'* I.e. the illness was caused by... 

Shan ••fill: for a description of the syndrome and its etiology, see above, p. 260, n. 701. 

Ru chong ci $[] ̂  $lj. Based on context, this should refer to the consistency of the discharge. It seems, 

however, more likely that it refers to the sensation in the abdomen: "if it feels like worms [crawling] or 

stabbing [pain].... 

^: see above, p. 175, n. 488. 

Jia jf-j; see above, p. 280, n. 742. 
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Two sheng of bamboo shavings (zhuru); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); one Hang 

each of ginseng (renshen), white peony (shaoyao), balloon flower (jiegeng), xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong). don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao), and cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pound the nine ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses. 

A recipe for treating women who from youth on have been troubled by wind, dizziness of the 

head and aching eyes: 

Two Hang each of photinia (shinan)/'^ asarum (xixin). mature monkshood (tianxiong), and 

skimmia (yinyu); three Hang each of dogwood (shanzhuyu) and dried ginger (gan jiang); four 

Hang each of potato yam (shuyu), ledebourialla (fangfeng), shield fern (guanzhong), duhuo 

angelica (duhuo), and lovage sprout (miwu). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and soak in three dou of liquor for five days. At first drink 

two he [as one dose], three times a day, then very gradually increase it. 

A recipe for treating women who, as a result of taking Sulphur Pills,are suddenly troubled by 

headaches and cold in the neck, cold[-related] suspended menstruation,''^ or again by ve.xing heat 

in the heart and chest, itching and pain in the eyebrow bones^'" and comers of the eyes,^'" 

' L i s t e d  i n  t h e  M a t e r i a  M e d i c a  I n d e x  a s  shinanye 5 M "photinia leaves". Song editor's note: ".Another 

[version of this recipe] uses pyrrosia (shiwei)." 

Liiihitanguan Sulphur is classified as toxic and extremely hot and should therefore not be 

taken over a long period (Xie Guan., ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1392). According to Dan Bensky, it 

is counterindicated during pregnancy and cases of yin deficiency with heat signs (Dan Bensky, Materia 

Medica. p. 451). 

Lengxie i-fj ; Xie is a technical term for suspended menstruation in virgins, shinu jingbi ̂  ̂  ^ 

(see Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1482). 

Meigii /'g an abbreviation of meilinggu /g (Xie Guan, ed., Zhonahua vixue dacidian. p. 1057). 

Yanci with eye radical): "the places where the lower and upper eyelids meet" (Xie Guan. ed., 

Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1277). 
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occasional formation of sores, parched dryness inside the throat, and pain and itching in the four 

limbs: 

Three //a«geach of trichosanthes root (gualougen), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong), and 

gentian (longdan); two Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); eight Hang of snake gourd root (tugua gen); 

two sheng of apricot pits (xingren). 

Pulverize the six ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills. Take ten pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds in liquid, three doses a day, gradually increasing [the amount]. 

A recipe for treating women troubled by aggregations'^' which, when pressed, feel as if there 

were three to five [lumps] and make a water-like sound, with extreme inability to sleep or eat and 

constant oppression in the heart: 

Finely pestle and sift three sheng of morning-glory seed (qianniuzi). Ingest a square-inch spoon 

in liquid, one dose a day. After thirty doses, she may take one Hang of high-quality sulphur. 

A recipe for treating women who suddenly have intercourse with ghosts:™" 

Two Hang of pine rosin (songzhi); one Hang of realgar (xionghuang - pulverized). 

'' Pi fgf: accumulations hidden on both sides of the ribs. See above, p. 131, n. 378. 

Vu guiJiaotong Si ̂  ̂ -q : This interesting gynecological category is described in detail in the 

Bingvuanlun. E.xplained in terms very similar to cases of wind evil, it is caused by depletion in the organs 

which has weakened the hold of the spirit, allowing ghosts to invade. Its symptoms are inability to 

recognize others, speaking and laughing as if interacting with an invisible presence, and occasional crying 

and grief (Bingvuanlun. scroll 40, section 4, "yu giti jiaotong hoti ® ̂  f(^" [symptoms of intercourse 

with ghosts], p. 160). It appears that "intercourse" in this conte.xt refers not necessarily to sexual 

intercourse, but to any sort of interaction. Contrary to cases of spirit possession, the ghost does not possess 

the person but remains an e.xtemal presence which engages the mind of the afflicted. In the Ishimpo. 

however, the interaction clearly has sexual overtones: This is evidenced both by the etiology of the illness, 

"lack of intercourse between yin and yang [yinyang hu jiao 1^1^ ̂  ̂  i.e. lack of sex], causing deep and 

intense desires and wants", as well as the treatment, "make the woman have intercourse with a man, do not 

allow them to spill essence, day and night without stopping. If she is encumbered, do not exceed seven 

days and she will invariably recover" (Ishimpo. scroll 21, sec. 30, "zhi furen giii jiao fang 

[recipes to treat women having intercourse with ghosts], pp. 439-440). 
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Of the two ingredients above, first dissolve the pine rosin and then add the realgar powder. Stir it 

with a tiger claw until it is well-blended and the medicine is done. Take an amount the size of the 

yolk in a chicken egg and. when it is time to lie down at night, burn it inside an incense burner. 

Make the patient take it herself and climb on top of it,''' cover herself with a quilt with only the 

head sticking out. Do not let her get over-heated and do not let the qi®"" drain out. 

Magnolia Bark Decoction (houpo tang) 

A recipe for treating women [who suffer from] exertion cold in the Lower Burner, injury and 

weakness of the bladder and kidney qi, and cases of simultaneous discharge of white sweat and 

urine: 

Decoct a piece of magnolia bark (houpo) the size of a hand, four cun long, in five sheng of liquor, 

bringing it to a rolling boil twice, and discard the dregs. Take one chi of cinnamon and pulverize 

it. Add it to the liquid and mi.x it in. Do not eat for one night and, in the morning, quaff it in a 

single dose. 

Menses-Heating Decoction (wen jing tang) 

A recipe indicated for women [suffering from] pain in the lower abdomen: 

Si.x Hang of huckatoe (fuling); three Hang of white peony (shaoyao); half a sheng of Job's tears 

(yiyiren); three Hang of snake gourd root (tugua gen). 

Pound the four ingredients above and soak overnight in three sheng of liquor. In the morning, 

add seven sheng of water and simmer to obtain two sheng. Divide into two doses. 

This is also what the version of this recipe cited in the Ishimpo advises. The Sun zhenren edition states 

to "push it upwards into one's nose." 

I.e. the fumes from the burning medicinal compound. 
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For treating women's fullness in the chest, hardness below the heart, a sticky feeling in the throat 

as if there were roasted meat slices [lodged there] which she is unable to either vomit up or 

swallow down, a recipe for 

Pinellia and Magnolia Bark Decoction (banxia houpo tang): 

One shengof pinellia (banxia); three Hang of magnolia bark (houpo); four //ang of huckatoe 

(fuling); five Hang of fresh ginger (gan jiang); two Hang of perilla leaves (suye). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain four sheng. Divide 

into four doses, [to take] three times a day and once at night. If she fails to recover, take it 

continuously. Another [version of this] recipe does not include perilla leaves (suye) or fresh 

ginger (sheng jiang)."" 

A recipe for treating women's qi disorders:""' 

Before daybreak,'"^ ingest the urine of a black cow. once a day, then [the condition] will stop.'"^ 

For treating women's latent in the center of the chest, a recipe for 

Kelp Pills (kunbu wan); 

This comment is actually also found in the Sun zhenren edition and therefore most likely part of the 

original te.xt. 

See above, p. 295. n. 784, for the etiology, varieties and symptoms of this condition. 

*"•' Ping dun S: .According to the Hanvu dacidian. this expression can either mean dawn (qing chen 

S) or the period between three and five a.m. (yin shi ). 

At this point, the Sun zhenren edition adds three recipes for heart pain which are found above at the very 

end of section 4 on "heart and abdominal pain" in the Song revision. See above, B.2.d.. p. 270. 

Fuqi iX M; It could refer to a condition caused by dampness and heat lying latent in the channels. 

Suffering from abnormal aches and pains and red and swollen feet, the patient herself feels very hot. but is 

cold when touched by others (Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 536 which, unfortunately, fails to 

give the source of this information). .Mthough Chao Yuanfang dedicates an entire scroll to qi disorders 

(Bingyuanlun. scroll 13, "The Various Symptoms of Qi Disorders" qi bingzhuhou ) which 

includes such entries as "bound qi", "roaming qi", or "rising qi". he does not specifically discuss "latent qi". 

Fuqi could also be an abbreviation for the more specific term "Latent Qi Warm Illness"/!i<7/ wenhing 

(Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 536), or it could quite literally refer to "deep-lying 

[i.e. shallow] breathing". 
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Two Hang each of kelp (kunbu), sea holly (haizao), white peony (shaoyao), cinnamon core 

(guixin), ginseng (renshen), quartz (baishiying), coltsfoot (kuandonghua), and mulberry root bark 

(sangbaipi); two-and-a-half Hang each of huckatoe (fuling), stalactite (zhongru), and arborvitae 

seed (baiziren); one Hang each of aster (ziwan) and licorice (gancao); one Hang and six zhu of 

dried ginger (gan jiang); one-and-a-half Hang each of evodia (wuzhuyu), schisandra (wuweizi). 

and asarum (xixin); one hundred apricot pits; five he each of tangerine peel (jupi) and perilla seed 

(suzi). 

Pulverize the twenty ingredients above and mix them with honey. Take twenty pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds in liquor, twice a day, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of forty pills. 

A recipe for treating women who, without [apparent] reason, [suffer from] anxiety and rage, a 

distressed and blocked feeling in the center of the chest and an inability to make the qi descend: 

One Hang and six zhu each of white peony (shaoyao), talcum (huashi), coptis (huanglian), 

gypsum (shigao). hog fennel (qianhu), and dogwood (shanzhuyu); one Hang each of rhubarb 

(dahuang), asarum (xixin), and Japanese hyacinth (maimendong); eighteen zhu of pinellia 

(ban.xia); half a Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); one Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang). 

Pulverize the twelve ingredients above and [mix them with] honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take twenty pills in liquor, increasing it to a maximum of thirty pills, three doses a 

day. 

A recipe for women to interrupt childbearing:^"' 

Bum and pulverize a onc-chi square of old silkworm paper"" and ingest it in liquor. She will not 

bear children for the rest of her life. 

I.e. to cause sterilitv which in this case is permanent, as the concluding sentence in this recipe states. 
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Another recipe: 

Simmer mercury in oil for an entire day without stopping. On an empty stomach, ingest a piece 

the size of a jujube, and [her reproductive capacity] will be interrupted forever. It does not harm 

the person. 

A recipe for treating ta.xation injury and infertility after childbirth with coldness and spilling out 

from inside the genitals and a blocked Child Gate,'"* for several consecutive years without 

recovery, and for coldness of the body: 

One-and-a-half Hang of ledebouriella (fangfeng); thirty zhu of balloon flower (jiegeng); one Hang 

of ginseng (renshen); eighteen zhu each of sweet flag (changpu), pinellia (banxia), sage 

(danshenj, magnolia bark (houpo), dried ginger (gan jiang), aster (ziwan), and Southern asarum 

(duheng); half a Hang each of large-leaved gentian (qinjiao), ampelopsis (bailian), achyranthes 

(niu.xi), and adenophora (shashen). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and mix them with white honey into pills the size of 

aduki beans. After meals, take fifteen pills, three doses a day. If no effect is noticed, increase 

Canzi guzhi H ̂  Sclft: According to the Hanvu dacidian. silkworm paper, canzhi is a synonym 

for canlian U . the paper used in silkworm production for collecting the eggs laid by the silkworm moths 

in order to raise further silkworms. This ingredient clearly has symbolic and magical powers, given the 

strong association of sericulture with women's work. See Francesca Bray, Technology and Gender.part 2. 

"Women's Work", pp. 173-272, esp. pp. 183-191, for the gendered significance of textile production. In 

Oianiin vifane. scroll 5, sec.4, Sun records an almost identical recipe, but using "old silkworm cloth", gu 

canzi fff, instead. 

Zimen -f- f^: A term referring to a woman's ability to receive the man's essence. As an anatomical 

location, it is referring to the vagina in general, but possibly in the restricted sense of the cervix. It is most 

commonly cited in the context of explaining infertility due to a "blocked child gate" (zimen bi ̂  [v^]). 

Contrast with "Jade Gate" (see p. 303, n. 812. below). See also the explanation in B.l.a.. p. 134. n. 389. 
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[the dosage] to a maximum of twenty pills. Stop when she is pregnant. If the husband is not 

present, do not take them.'"' Seven days after taking the medicine, then unite yin and yang.^'" 

For treating postpartum aggregations'" and emaciation and coldness in the Jade Gate,"'" a recipe 

for 

Acanthopanax Liquor HSO® (wujiajiu): 

Two sheng of acanthopanax bark (wujiapi); two sheng of wolfsberry (gouqizi); two Hang each of 

dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) and sage (danshen); one Jin of eucommia (duzhong); three Hang 

of dried ginger (gan jiang); four Hang of asparagus (tlanmendong); one sheng of cnidium seed 

(chechuangzi); half ay7« of ruchuang."^ 

Pound the nine ingredients above and pack them into a silken bag. Soak it for three nights in 

three dou of liquor. Ingest five he [of the liquor] as one dose, twice a day, gradually increasing it 

to a maximum of ten he. Good. 

A recipe for treating a closed Child Gate and blood accumulating in the center of the abdomen, 

generating concretions"^ in the flesh, [a condition which is] caused by cold in the organs: 

This warning probably indicates the aphrodisiac effect of the medicine. Otherwise, it might point 

towards iatrogenic side effects so that the medicine should only be taken when there is an actual chance of 

achieving the intended effect of a pregnancy. 

" i.e. have sexual intercourse. 

Pi : accumulations hidden on both sides of the ribs. See above, p. 131, n. 378. 

Yumen a technical term referring to the vagina in general and mostly used in the context of sexual 

intercourse. In contrast to the "child gate" mentioned above, it might refer to the entrance of the vagina. 

Sometimes it is used in a restricted sense as that of virgins. See Bingvuanlun. scroll 37, section on 

"symptoms of vaginal discharge" daixia hou "F . P- ' 50, and above, p. 302, n. 808, and below, p. 304, 

n. 815. 

2n unidentifiable drug name which might be a scribal error for ruxiung "frankincense". 

See .Materia Medica Index for "ruchuang". 

.Abdominal masses with a solid form, caused by weakness and depletion of the spleen and stomach. 

See above, p. 131, n, 378. 
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Three sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi); one Jin of fresh achyranthes juice 

(sheng niuxi zhi); half a Jin of lacquer (ganqi). 

Of the three ingredients above, first grind the lacquer into a powder. Then add the juices and stir 

it. Heat it over a small flame and make pills. Ingest three pills the size of parasol tree seeds in 

liquor, twice a day. If she experiences pain in the center of the abdomen [as a consequence of 

taking the pills], take them after meals. 

A recipe for treating childbirth taxation [causing] the Jade Gate to remain open and fail to 

close.*" 

Four Hang of sulphur (liuhuang); one-and-a-half Hang of evodia (wuzhuyu); one Hang and six zhu 

of dodder seed (tusizi); one Hang of cnidium seed (shechuangzi). 

Turn the four ingredients above into a powder. Heat two square-inch spoons in one sheng of 

water and rinse the Jade Gate with it, twice a day. 

A recipe for treating the postpartum [condition] where the Yin Path"^ remains open and fails to 

close: 

Toast one dou of limestone to the point where it could set grass on tire and toss it into two Jou of 

water. Adjust the temperature, immerse yourself in the liquid and sit down in order to soak [the 

genitals]. Wait a while, then repeat [the treatment] with a changed [liquid]. Sit as in the standard 

See n. 808 and 812 above, as well as B.l.a., p. 134, n. 389. It is worth noticing how the terms "Child 

Gate" and "Jade Gate" are understood differently here: While it is pathological for the Child Gate to be 

closed (as in the expression zimen bi -f- f^ ). it is equally pathological for the Jade Gate to remain open 

after childbirth (yumen kai £ H )• 

Yindao [^i§, i.e. the vagina. 
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fashion.®'' It has already [been proven to] be efficacious. Do not transmit it [even] for a 

thousand pieces of gold. 

For treating women's prolapsed genitals,"" a recipe for 

Skullcap Powder (huangqin san): 

Half a Hang each of skullcap (huangqin), hedgehog skin (weipi), and don quai (danggui); one 

Hang of white peony (shaoyao); two-and-a-half //ang each of oyster shell (muli) and bamboo peel 

(zhupi); one complete fox penis (hujing).'" 

Finely pestle and sift the seven ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in fluid, three times 

a day. Lifting heavy [loads] or exerting oneself in bed is prohibited. Do not consume cool®^" 

foods. 

For treating women's prolapsed genitals, a recipe for 

Sulphur Powder ̂  (liuhuang san): 

S17 .  
I.e. squat. 

Yintuo'e^.^. Chao Yuanfang e.xplains this condition: "The uterine network vessels are damaged and 

injured and the uterus is depleted. Cold qi surges down, subsequently causing the genitals to protrude 

outwards [yenchii ], [a condition] which is called 'downward prolapse' [xiatuo T I- It can also be 

caused by childbirth-related e.xpenditure of energy and suppression of qi..." (Bingvuanlun. scroll 40, entry 

"Symptoms of genitals protruding outwards and prolapsing down" yin tingchu xiatuo hou 

uH T )• In modem literature, ww/uo is often translated as "uterine prolapse", but it covers a 

much wider range and at the same time more specific connotations than the Western term. In the original 

sense, tuo refers to the pathological loss of flesh, as in the Shuowen definition of tuo as emaciation, xiao 

rou quye M ffi (Shuowen iiezi. p. 364). Nigel Wiseman's translation as "desertion" (Nigel Wiseman. 

Practical Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p. 124) - which he paraphrases as "critical loss" - reflects this 

literal meaning nicely, as in such compounds as "qi desertion", qituo In its widest sense, yintuo can 

therefore refer to a critical loss of yin, in opposition to patterns of yangtuo, yang desertion. In this case, it 

is synonymous with the term wangyin t [^, "yin collapse", defined by Wiseman as a "critical pattern of 

wearing of yin-blood" (ibid.. 709). In a gynecological context, however, Ww/z/o has the more restricted 

meaning of prolapsed genitals, due to a failure of the vagina to close after childbirth. This is based on the 

more restricted meaning of.viw as genitals, and of tuo as "slipping out, escaping, dislocating" [i.e. from the 

inside of the abdomen]. To my knowledge. Sun uses the term e.xclusively in this restricted sense, and the 

translation as "yin desertion" reflects a later usage. 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi uses pine bark (songpi) instead." 

I.e. foods with cooling properties, not foods of a cold temperature. 
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Half a Hang each of sulphur (liuhuang) and cuttlebone (wuzeiyugu);"' three zhu of schisandra 

seed (wuweizi). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Apply it as a powder on [the protruding 

genitals] is excellent. Powder them two or three times a day. 

For treating women's prolapsed genitals, a recipe for 

Don Quai Powder (danggui san); 

Two Hung each of don quai (danggui) and skullcap (huangqin); one Hang and six zhu of white 

peony (shaoyao); half a Hang of hedgehog skin (weipi); two-and-a-half Hang of oyster shell 

(muli). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Take a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a 

day. Lifting heavy [loads] is prohibited. Excellent. 

A recipe for treating postpartum descent and prolapse of the genitals: 

Wrap one sheng of cnidium seed (shechuangzi) in a cloth, heat it and apply it as a hot compress. 

It also treats postpartum pain inside the genitals. 

A recipe for treating women's prolapsed genitals or a prolapsed anus:*'" 

Fry mutton suet. When done, [let it cool to a] comfortable temperature and spread it on [the 

genitals]. Take iron ash and apply it on top of the suet, adjusting the amount. Heat a cloth over 

the fire until warm and apply it as a hot compress over the anus. Gently push to insert it. 

usually abbreviated as wuzeigii. as which it is listed in the .Materia .Medica Index. 

Tuo gang BT, Since the anus is related to the Large Intestine, depletion cold there will cause its qi to 

surge downward and press the anus out. The condition can also be caused by excessive use of force during 

childbirth (see Bingvuanlun. scroll 40, entrv on "Svmptoms of a Prolapsed Anus" tuogang hou ©JEM- P-

162) 
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[Another recipe]: Pulverize magnetite and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating postpartum prolapse of the genitals: 

Char human feces (renshi) and pulverize them. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a 

day. 

Another recipe: Char an old broom top (bizhoutou) into ashes and ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquor. 

Another recipe: 

Half a Hang of honey locust (zaojia); eighteen zhu each of pinellia (banxia), rhubarb (dahuang). 

and asarum (xi.xin); thirty zhu of cnidium seed (shechuangzi). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Pack them into a fine silken bag, the size of a 

finger. Insert it into the vagina, changing it twice a day. She will recover immediately. 

Another recipe: Char and pulverize five softshell turtle heads (bietou). Ingest a square-inch 

spoon in dawn wellwater. three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

One sheng each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao) and evodia (vvuzhuyu); rock salt (rongyan - a piece 

the size of a chicken egg). 
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Slowly heat the three ingredients above all together until they change color, then finely pestle 

them into a powder. Wrap them in gauze, the size of half a chicken egg. and insert into the 

vagina. Change it once a day and in twenty days, she will recover. 

A recipe for treating genitals which have descended and protrude outwards; 

Half a Hang each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao), monkshood root (wutou), and bletilla (baiji). 

Finely pestle the three ingredients above into a powder. Wrap a square-inch spoon in gauze and 

insert it into the vagina, three cm deep. When [she feels] heat inside the abdomen, change it, 

once a day. Then reapply it the ne.xt morning, and after seven days she will recover.'" 

For treating postpartum wind inside the organs and genital swelling and pain, a recipe for 

Don Quai Rinsing Decoction (danggui xi tang): 

Three Hang each of don quai (danggui). duhuo angelica (duhuo). angelica dahurica (baizhi). and 

bumet (diyu); two Hang each of patrinia (baijiang)'"'* and alunite (fanshi). 

Pound the si.x ingredients above and decoct in one-and-a-half of water to obtain five sheng. 

Adjust the temperature and rinse the genitals gently, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating postpartum genital swelling and pain: 

It is excellent to apply thoroughly pounded peach pits (taoren). three times a day. 

A salve recipe for men's and women's genital sores: 

One wine cup full of rice flour (mifen); eighteen zhu each of white peony (shaoyao), skullcap 

(huangqin), oyster shell (muli). monkshood preparation (fuzi). and angelica dahurica (baizhi). 

Song editor's note: "GuangliFang does not use Sichuan pepper (shujiao)." 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi does not use it." 
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Pound the six ingredients above. Simmer [the ingredients] over a small flame in one jin of pig 

lard which does not contain any water, bringing it to a boil and then letting it settle three times. 

Wait until the [white] angelica dahurica (baizhi) has turned yellow and the salve is done. Wring 

it out and discard the dregs, add the white flour and combine until mixed well. Spread it on top of 

the sore. It also treats mouth sores. 

A recipe for treating pain inside the vagina, generating sores; 

One jin of mutton suet (yangzhi); one sheng of apricot pits (xingren); one Hang each of don quai 

(danggui), angelica dahurica (baizhi). and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). 

Pulverize the five ingredients above. Combine all the drugs with the mutton suet and put them in 

a bowl. Set this inside a steamer and steam it for the duration of time it would take to cook three 

sheng of rice. Then the medicine is done. Take an amount the size of a soybean, wrap it in gauze 

and insert it into the vagina, changing it once a day. 

A recipe for treating itching inside the vagina, as if from moving worms: 

Eighteen zhu of alunite (fanshi); one Hang of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); a small amount of 

cinnabar (dansha). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Wrap the medicine in gauze and place it inside 

the vagina. The worms will die on their own. 

A recipe for treating genital erosion'"'' in men and women, to the point of almost total destruction; 

San shangsan xia : See above, p. 214, n. 586, for an explanation of this expression. 

Yinshi : I follow Nigel Wiseman's terminology (Nigel Wiseman, Practical Dictionary of Chinese 

Medicine, p. 241) because it reflects the literal meaning of the term. This term refers to a type of genital 

sore in women w hich is caused by evil fire from the seven emotions and leads to ulceration of the external 

genitals, unbearable itching, [sensation of] worms and pain in the genitals, and, if long-term, rotting flesh in 
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Frog (xiama); rabbit feces (tuni). 

Pulverize equal portions of the two ingredients above and spread it on the sores. 

Another recipe:*" 

One Hang each of don quai (danggui); white peony (shaoyao); licorice (gancao), and cnidium 

seed (shechuangzi);'^® three Hang of bumet (diyu). 

Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in five sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Wash 

[the sores] with it, three times a day and twice at night. 

Another recipe: 

One sheng of cattail pollen (puhuang); one Hang of mercury (shuiyin). 

Grind the two ingredients above and apply as a powder onto [the sores]. 

Another recipe: 

Cook ten Jin of fatty pork (fei zhurou) in water until well-done. Take out the meat, place [the 

liquid] in a bowl and soak [the sores]. Change when cold, and do not exceed two or three 

[treatments]. It also treats vaginal itching and presence of worms. 

the vagina, foul-smelling vaginal discharge, sharp pain, emaciation and gradual erosion of the internal 

organs, to the point of death (Xie Guan. ed., Zhonghua vi.xue dacidian. p. 598). In the most literal sense, 

shi refers to the gradual erosion and destruction caused by worms eating flesh (see Morohashi Tetsuji. ed., 

Dai Kan-Wa iiten quoting the Shuowen iiezi. #33264). The compound giishi fl'iS "bone erosion" is 

explained in Lingshu 75 as internal damage to the bones, caused by heat overcoming cold and rotting the 

flesh and muscles (quoted in Zhang Dengben, ed., Neiiing cidian. p. 575). 

This and the following two recipes are found later in this section in the Sun zhenren edition. Instead it 

cites here two recipes, one for postpartum abdominal pain and one for incessant vaginal bleeding after the 

first sexual intercourse of virgins. For the rest of this section, the Sun zhenren edition contains almost the 

same recipes as the Song revision, but in no apparent order of arrangement. In contrast, the Song revision 

cites the recipes in the following order: first for protruding genitals, then for genital sores, then for vaginal 

bleeding due to sexual intercourse (whether in virgins or due to injury from a man), and finally concludes 

the scroll with a collection of moxibustion recipes for inhibited menstruation and infertility. 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of the] recipe uses xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong)." 
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A recipe for treating genital sores in men and women, with dampness and itching: 

One //d/rtgeach of coptis (huanglian), gardenia nut (zhizi), licorice (gancao), and cork (huangbai); 

two Hang of cnidium seed (shechuangzi). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Apply as a powder to the sores. If there is no 

liquid,'"' mix it with pig lard and spread it on. If they are deep [inside], wrap [the powder] in 

gauze and insert it to where the sores are, twice a day. 

A recipe for treating itching in the middle of the vagina which is entering the bones'^" and 

causing encumbrance: 

One Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), skullcap (huangqin), and vetch (huangqi); half a Hang of 

white peony (shaoyao); eighteen zhu each of figwort (xuanshen) and sage (danshen); thirty :hu of 

evodia (wuzhuyu). 

Finely pestle and sift the seven ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

times a day. 

Another recipe: 

Decoct two handfuls of /awgv'o"' in five sheng of water to obtain one sheng. Rinse [the genitals] 

with this, five or si.\ times a day. 

A recipe for treating genital sores: 

I.e. from running sores or vaginal discharge. 

I.e. the condition is moving to a more intemal, and therefore serious, layer in the body. 

3": Lit. "wolf teeth", this term most likely refers to the root of Potentilla cryptutaenia (cinquefoil). or 

the related Agrimoniapilosa (agrimony), but a positive identification is impossible. See Materia .Vledica 

Index, entry "iangya". 
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Elm preparation (wuyj), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). skullcap (huangqin), licorice (gancao), 

alunite (fanshi), realgar (xionghuang), monkshood preparation (fuzi), angelica dahurica (baizhi), 

coptis (huanglian). 

Pound six zhu each of the nine ingredients above and simmer them together with four Hang of pig 

lard (zhugao). Apply it [to the sores], 

A recipe for treating [vaginal] bleeding in women which always occurs at the moment that they 

engage in sexual intercourse: 

Two Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and stove ashes (fulonggan). 

Pulverize the two ingredients above and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor to make it stop. 

A recipe for treating [vaginal] bleeding which is flowing out unstoppably in [cases of] virgins 

after [their first] sexual intercourse, if the male organ has offended the regular order of things/" 

or if she has been injured by other objects: 

Take a small amount of soot from the bottom of a pan (fudimo) and grind it with black sesame 

(huma). Spread it on [the genitals]. 

Another recipe: 

Char green cloth (qingbu) together with hair (fa) into ashes and spread it on [the genitals]. It will 

induce her recovery. 

Another recipe: 

Char silkworm cocoon (jianxu) into ashes and spread it on [the genitals], 

Yangdao wei / ( p e r f o r m e d  i r r e g u l a r  a c t s  w h i c h  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  i n  i n j u r y  t o  t h e  w o m a n ' s  

genitals. 
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A recipe for treating unbearable pain which always occurs at the moment that she engages in 

sexual intercourse: 

One-and-a-half Hang of coptis (huanglian); one Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi) and licorice 

(gancao). 

Pound the three ingredients above and decoct in four sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Rinse 

[the genitals] four times a day, 

A recipe for treating women who have sustained injury from their husband,'" [resulting in] 

sinking heavyness of the four limbs, drawing the breath in with a sigh, and headache: 

Eight Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); five Hang of white peony (shaoyao); one sheng 

of soy preparation (xiangchi); one sheng of scallion (congbai); four Hang of fresh ginger (sheng 

jiang): two Hang of licorice (gancao). 

Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in seven sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into three doses, and, if she fails to recover, make it again. Beware of bedroom 

affairs"-''."'-

For treating women who have engaged in sexual intercourse excessively, [resulting in] aches and 

pain in the Jade Gate"'^ and blocked urination, a recipe for 

White Jade Decoction S I (baiyu tang): 

Based on context, it is clear that Sun refers here specifically to injuries of the woman's genitals 

sustained during sexual intercourse, as described in the recipes above. 

Shenfangshi i.e. abstain from sexual intercourse. 

Song editor's note: "Jivanfang does not use fresh ginger (sheng jiang) or licorice (gancao)." 

Yumen i.e. the vagina. See above, p. 132. n. 389. 
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One-and-a-half Hang of white jade (baiyu); five Hang of atractyiodes (baizhu); two Hang each of 

water plantain (zexie) and cistanche (congrong); five Hang of don quai (danggui). 

Pound the five ingredients above. First, simmer the jade in one dou of water, bringing it to a 

rolling boil fifty times. Then remove the jade, add the drugs, and simmer it to obtain two sheng. 

Divide into two doses and separate them from each other by the amount of time it takes to cook a 

meal. 

A recipe for treating cases where the fetus has been bumped into"" [causing] the appearance of 

blood, pain in the waist, pain in the lower abdomen, blocked menstrual flow,'^" and swelling and 

pain in the genitals: 

Two Hang of cattail pollen (puhuang); one jin of scallion (congbai - chopped); two Hang of don 

quai (danggui - chopped); one Hang each ofevodia (wuzhuyu) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). 

Decoct the five ingredients above in nine sheng of water to obtain two-and-a-half sheng. Discard 

the dregs and add the gelatin, letting it dissolve. Divide into three doses. 

For treating cases of women in pregnancy having been bumped by their husbands to the point of 

near death,"^'' a recipe for 

Dong tai §j] ffe; Before this phrase, the Song revision inserts the three characters shang zhangfu 

5t X ["injury by the husband"]. Given the fact that this recipe appears here in the context of treatments 

for miscellaneous problems caused by sexual intercourse (see the preceding and following recipes) rather 

than in the section on pregnancy (scroll 2. section 7, B. 1 ,g. on bleeding in pregnancy), it is most likely that 

this recipe refers specifically to cases where the fetus has been harmed by the husband's sexual activity 

which is also causing the following symptoms. To distinguish it. the condition of fetal unrest is always 

called tai dong 

It is not clear if this refers to the long-term effects of a hurt fetus (and presumably subsequent 

miscarriage) in the pregnancy, or if this is an alternate condition addressed by this recipe. Given the 

context of this recipe, it seems probable that blocked menstruation is seen as yet another symptom caused 

by injury from sexual intercourse during pregnancy. 

^ W e i f u  s i i o  d o n g y i i  s i  § } ]  5E • While this phrase, at first sight, could also be understood in a 

more psychological sense of "having been aroused disturbed by their husbands and wanting to die", the 

context and usage of the expression "yu si" elsewhere as "near death", "approaching death", make it much 
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Singly Acting Bamboo Sap Juice (danxing zhulizhi); 

Take bland bamboo and break off a joint with both heads.Roast the very center over a fire and 

catch the juice from both ends in a container. Drinking it will be immediately efficacious. 

For treating [physical] injury by the husband [with the result that she Is] suffering from 

headaches, a tendency to retch, and heart oppression, a recipe for 

Mulberry Root Bark Decoction (sanggen baipl*'" tang): 

Half a Hang of mulberry root bark (sanggen baipi); two Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang); five cm 

of cinnamon core (guixin); twenty jujubes (dazao). 

Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in one dou of liquor to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and divide into three doses. Adjust her clothing so as not to induce perspiration. 

A singly acting recipe for treating "wedding pain:*'*'" 

Decoct eighteen zhu of rhubarb (dahuang) in one sheng of good liquor, bringing it to a boil three 

times. Quaffing it in a single dose is excellent. 

A recipe for treating "wedding pain" [caused by] a small entrance"'*" which has lasted for several 

days: 

Three Hang of licorice (gancao): half a Hang of white peony (shaoyao); eighteen zhu of fresh 

ginger (sheng jiang): six zhu of cinnamon core (guixin), 

more likely that this recipe is for treating cases of life-threatening physical abuse [in the context of sexual 

intercourse] in pregnancy. 

I.e. the piece is still sealed at either end. 

See "sanggenpi" 'n the Materia Medica Index. 

Jiatong the pain newly-wed girls experience caused by injury to their vagina on their wedding 

night (Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1501). The following recipe makes it clear that this 

refers not to the pain experienced during intercourse, but to pain e.xperienced for a prolonged period of time 

subsequent to intercourse. 

Xiao hu / j  \^ . i.e. a narrow vagina. 
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Pound the four ingredients above and decoct in two sheng of liquor, bringing it to a boil three 

times. Discard the dregs and ingest it all. Divine efficacy. 

Another recipe; 

Decoct five Hang of achyranthes (niu.xi) in three sheng of liquor to obtain half Discard the dregs 

and divide into three doses. 

A recipe for treating "wedding pain" [caused by] a small entrance: 

Char cuttlebone (wuzeiyugu)'''' and make it into into chips. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, 

three times a day. 

A recipe for treating a wide and enlarged vagina, causing it to shrink and become narrow: 

Haifa Hang each of rabbit feces (tushi) and lacquer (ganqi); two rat craniums (shutougu); two 

female chicken livers (cijigan - dried in the shade for one-hundred days). 

Make a powder with the four ingredients above and mix with honey into pills the size of aduki 

beans. Have intercourse on the seventh day from the beginning of the month'*'' and, at that time, 

place one pill on the top of the penis and insert it little by little. After three days, one will notice 

[an effect], after ten days [the vagina] will have shrunk, and after tlfty days it will be like that of a 

fifteen-year-old virgin. 

A recipe for treating a cool vagina by heating it: 

; Listed in the Materia Medica Index as "wuzeigu". 

Yuechu qih ^ t 0 : The Sun zhenren edition has qiyue qiri -ii; ^ B [on the seventh day of the 

seventh month] instead. 
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Fill a cow's gallbladder (niudan) up with prickly ash (shizhuyu) and dry it in the shade for one-

hundred days. Every time, take two times seven peppercorns, wrap them in gauze, chew them 

with your teeth to break them up, and insert them into the vagina. [Leave the suppository in] for 

a good long while [until] it is hot like fire. 

[Mo.xibustion Methods]: 

For inhibited urination and Running Piglet syndrome [causing her qi to surge] up and down,"'*^ as 

well as infertility, cauterize the Siman point."'*^ [Burn] thirty cones [of moxa]. The point is 

located on both sides of the Cinnabar Field, each one-and-a-half cm to the side. The Cinnabar 

Field is located two below the navel. 

For [the treatment of] women [suffering from] a dropped and collapsed uterus, cauterize the 

center of the navel. [Burn] three-hundred cones. 

Again, cauterize the Shenjiao point.'" [Bum] fifty cones, repeated three times. It is located on 

the middle of the horizontal line below the navel. 

Again, cauterize the point where the backbone is opposite to the navel.''" [Bum] fifty cones. 

Again, cauterize the Yuquan point'"). [Bum] fifty cones, repeated three times. 

Bentun shangxiu h T: As the name implies. Running Piglet syndrome causes the qi to surge up 

and down like a "running piglet'. See above, p. 231, n. 643. 

["Fourfold Fullness"]. KI-14, a point used in modern times to regulate qi. treat hernia, regulate 

the menses, and promote fertility (Giovanni Maciocia, Obstetrics and Gvnecoloav in Chinese Medicine, pp. 

126-127). .According to Sun, it is used for treating inhibited menstruation, upward and downward surging 

blood, as well as infertility (Oianiin vifang. scroll 26. sec. 2,fiiren A "women", p. 245). .According to 

the Sun zhenren edition, however, it is located one cun to each side of the Cinnabar Field. 

According to the Sun zhenren edition, three cun. 
["Bodily Intersection"]. Not a standard acupuncture point. According to modem acupuncture 

texts, located either 0.3 or 3 cun below the navel and indicated for such conditions as constipation, urinary 

problems and vaginal discharge. See Zhonavi dacidian. p. 117. 

Beiji dang qi • '-s- ^ point on the spine equivalent in height to the level of the navel. 

["Jade Spring"]. Not a standard acupuncture i?oim name, but the Gianiinvifan also recommends to 

cauterize this point for treating a woman's ability to carry a pregnancy to terms and repeated miscarriages, 

and states that it is identical with the zhongji point (4^ ® - "Central Pole", CV-3), used in modem medicine 

to tonity the kidneys and yang, regulate menstruation, stop leucorrhea, warm the essence, and regulate the 
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Again, cauterize the Longmen point.'*'" [Burn] twenty cones, repeated three times. It is located 

below the Yuquan point, at the border of the internal and external parts of a woman's genitals.'" 

This point is inferior. It is discontinued nowadays and is not needled or cauterized [any more]. 

For [the treatment of] women [suffering from] a low-hanging uterus which is flooding the vagina 

and has prolapsed down, cauterize the point three cun on both sides of Xheyuquan point, the 

number of times corresponding to her age, repeated three times. 

For [the treatment of] women [suffering from] genital cold, swelling, and pain, cauterize the 

Guilai point.'"'* [Burn] thirty cones, repeated three times. This point is loctaed five am to both 

sides of the Yuquan point. 

For [the treatment of] women desiring to interrupt their childbearing, cauterize the point one cun 

above the right ankle, three times, and they will immediately stop [bearing children]. 

bladder (Giovanni Maciocia. Obstetrics and Gynecology in Chinese Medicine, p. 133). See Oianiinvifang. 

scroll 26, SCC.2, furen — X"women", p. 245. This identification is confirmed in the Zheniiu iiavi iing (see 

Zhongvi dacidian. p, 59. 

nin ["Dragon Gate"]. Not a standard acupuncture point. In the Bingyuanlun. it is described as the 

name for the entrance to the vagina in women who are married but have never given birth (scroll 37, entry 

"daLxia", p. 150). 
The Oianiinvifang describes its location in slightly different terms as located on the "top of the outer 

edge of the genitals". 

["Return"]. ST-29. 
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B.3. Translation of Scroll 4 

B.3.a. Supplementing and Boosting 

One essay, fourteen recipes 

Essay: In all cases when women want to strive for a beautiful complexion, so glistening white 

that few can compare, approaching seventy years of age and yet no different from young 

[maidens], do not let them ingest fluorite (zishiying) since it will cause a person's complexion to 

become dark. They should ingest Stalactite and Bugleweed Pills*'^'*" 

Arborvitae Seed Pills 

A supplementing and boosting recipe for treating women's Five Taxations and Seven Damages,''' 

emaciation, coldness, thinness and whittling away, lack of color in the face, reduced intake of 

food and drink, loss of luster and shine in her appearance, as well as postpartum lack of 

descendants and infertility. They can be taken for a long period of time, causing the person to 

become fat and white: 

Contrary to Sun's usual practice of loosely adopting the categorization of women's conditions found in 

the Bingvuanlun. this section has no equivalent in Chao Yuanfang's scrolls on women. In contrast, Chao 

dedicates two full scrolls to the various symptoms of "depletion ta.\ation" (xulao which are, 

however, not addressed specifically to women. This divergence is probably based on the fact that this 

category assumed great importance in male literati physicians' treatment of women but was of minor 

significance from an etiological perspective. 

Zhongru zelan wan |f ^ • Fof the recipe, see below, p. 325. 

This introductory essay and warning is found below in the Sun zhenren edition (see below, p. 325. n. 

868). so it is quite possible that it constitutes a later insertion. Perhaps the darkening effect of fluorite on a 

woman's complexion was a more recent medical discovery which contradicted earlier practices. The 

Shennong bencao line, for example, still categorizes fluorite as uu du ^ ["non-toxic"] and recommends 

it for "supplementing insufficiencies and [treating] women's wind cold in the uterus, infertility and lack of 

off-spring for ten years. If taken long-term, it warms the center, lightens the body, and e.xtends one's years" 

hu huzu nu:i fenghan zai zigongjueyun shinian wuzi jiufu wenzhong qingshen yannian 
^ ̂  Si!E ® f ̂ 4^ If # ji(Shennong bencao jinu. scroll 2, p. 166. 

entrv' #103). It would therefore be the ideal ingredient for addressing the symptoms in this section and is 

indeed included in a majority of the recipes, contrary to the warning in the introductorj' essay. 

Wulao qishang H ̂  t ^ a standard expression referring to gynecological conditions of depletion and 

taxation. SeeB.l.a., p. 121-122, n. 345. 
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Two //artgeach of arborvitae seed (baiziren), vetch (huangqi), dried ginger (gan jiang), and 

fluorite (zishiying); one-and-a-half Hang of Sichuan pepper (shujiao); forty-two zhu each of 

eucommia (duzhong), don quai (danggui), licorice (gancao), and xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); one //angeach of magnolia bark (houpo), cinnamon core (guixin), balloon flower 

Oiegeng), halloysite (chishizhi), cistanche (congrong), schisandra seed (wuweizi), atractylodes 

(baizhu), asarum (xixin), duhuo angelica (duhuo), ginseng (renshen), dendrobium (shihu), 

angelica dahurica (baizhi), and white peony (shaoyao); two Hang and six zhu of bugleweed 

(zelan); eighteen zhu each of gaoben lovage (gaoben) and elm preparation (wuyi); thirty zhu each 

of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), monkshood root (wutou),'" and ledebouriella (fangfeng); two 

Hang each of stalactite (zhongru) and quartz (baishiying). 

Pulverize the thirty ingredients above and mix them with honey. 

parasol tree seeds in liquor. If no effect is noticed, increase [the 

pills.""" 

Major Five Stones and Bugleweed Pills S H ^ ̂  (da wushi zelan wan) 

A recipe for treating women's"''' wind depletion and cold in the center, thundering rumbling 

inside the abdomen, flaccidity and tension, wind headache, hot and cold [flashes], irregular 

menstruation, anguishing pain encircling the navel, potentially painful lumbs and hardness in the 

heart or abdomen, counterflow damaging one's [intake of] food and drink, frequent coldness of 

Ingest twenty pills the size of 

dosage] to a maximum of thirty 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this] recipe uses achyranthes (niuxi)." 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi does not use monkshood root (wutou), but includes half a Hang each of 

dragon bones (longgu), fangkui, huckatoe (fuling), and large-leaved gentian (qinjiao), constituting thirty-

three ingredients. It also [states that this recipe] treats [women who look] desiccated and worn-out in half 

their body after childbirth." Fangkui p/J ^ is the root of an unidentifiable herb, potentially related to 

Peucedanum japonicum. See Materia Medica Index. 

The Sun zhenren edition has chanhou "postpartum" instead ot'Jiiren ^ A "women". 



the hands and feet, increased dreams which are confused and chaotic, hi impediment'"'' pain in the 

body, lack of harmony between the protective and constructive functions, depletion weakness [to 

the point of] being unable to move and stir, as well as postpartum depletion damage. For all these 

[symptoms], it is appropriate to take this recipe: 

Two-and-a-half Hang of stalactite (zhongru), limonite (yuyuliang), fluorite (zishiying), licorice 

(gancao), and vetch (huangqi); two Hang each of gypsum (shigao), quartz (baishiying), Sichuan 

pepper (shujiao), and dried ginger (gan jiang); two Hang and six zhu of bugleweed (zeian); one-

and-a-half //a«geach of don quai (danggui), cinnamon core (guixin), xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), magnolia bark (houpo), arborvitae seed (baiziren), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

asarum (xixin), huckatoe (fuling), schisandra seed (wuweizi), and dragon bones (longgu); thirty 

zhu each of dendrobium (shihu), milkwort root (yuanzhi), ginseng (renshen), teasel (xuduan), 

atractylodes (baizhu), ledebouriella (fangfeng), and monkshood root (wutou); one Hang each of 

dogwood (shanzhuyu) and aster (ziwan); eighteen zhu each of angelica dahurica (baizhi), gaoben 

lovage (gaoben). and elm preparation (wuyi). 

Pulverize the thirty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty pills.^^' 

Minor Five Stones and Bugleweed Pills (xiao wushi zelan wan) 

A recipe for treating women's exertion depletion damage, reduced [intake of] food and drink, lack 

of luster and color in the face, coldness and pain in the center of the abdomen, irregular menstrual 

symptoms, shortness of breath with belabored breathing and lack of energy, by supplementing 

and boosting and warming the center; 

: A condition characterized b_v blocked qi and blood, caused by wind, cold, and or dampness. See 

above, p. 248. n. 683. 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi includes two Hang of actinolite (yangqishi)." 
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One-and-a-half Hang of stalactite (zhongru), fluorite (zishiying), and alunite (fanshi); forty-two 

zhu each of quartz (baishiying), halloysite (chishizhi), don quai (danggui"), and licorice (gancao); 

two Hang each of gypsum (shigao), actinolite (yangqishi), and dried ginger (gan jiang); two Hang 

and six zhu of buglewced (zelan); two-and-a-half Hang each of cistanche (congrong), dragon 

bones (longgu). and cinnamon core (guixin); thirty zhu each of atractylodes (baizhu), white peony 

(shaoyao), magnolia bark (houpo), ginseng (renshen), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), and dogwood 

(shanzhuyu); one Hang each of arborvitae seed (baiziren) and gaoben lovage (gaoben); eighteen 

zhu of elm preparation (wuyi). 

Pulverize the twenty-three ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. Ingest twenty pills in liquor, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty 

pills, three times a day. 

Modified Bugleweed Pills i# ® ̂  (zengsun zelan wan)'^'* 

A recipe for treating the myriad postpartum illnesses by regulating qi and blood and 

supplementing depletion exertion; 

Forty-two z/jw each of bugleweed (zelan), licorice (gancao). don quai (danggui), and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang each of monkshood preparation (fuzi), dried ginger (gan jiang), 

atractylodes (baizhu). angelica dahurica (baizhi). cinnamon core (guixin). and asarum (xixin); 

thirty zhu cach of ledebouriella (fangfeng), ginseng (renshen), and achyranthes (niuxi); thirty-six 

zhu each of arborvitae seed (baiziren). dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). and dendrobium (shihu); 

half a Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo). gaoben lovage (gaoben), and elm preparation (wuyi); 

two Hang of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). 

This recipe is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 



Pulverize the twenty ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, down fifteen to twenty pills in liquor. 

Major Replenishing and Boosting Don Quai Pills (da buyi danggui wan)"®' 

A recipe for treating postpartum depletion emaciation and insufficiency, shortness of qi in the 

chest, painful spasms and tension in the abdomen, potentially with pain stretching to the waist 

and back or with excessive vaginal discharge, incessant bleeding, depletion drain and lack of qi, 

inability to sleep by day or night, as well as collapse of the center,*^^ loss of color in the face and 

eyes, and dry lips and a parched mouth. It also treats men's life-threatening injuries, whether 

caused by falling from a high place, suffering from an internal injury, depletion of the organs and 

vomiting blood, or having sustained a metal wound from being injured in an attack to the skin and 

flesh: 

Four Hang each of don quai (danggui), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), teasel (xuduan), dried 

ginger (gan jiang), donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), and licorice (gancao); three Hang each of 

atractylodes (baizhu), evodia (wuzhuyu), monkshood preparation (fuzi), and angelica dahurica 

(baizhi); two Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and white peony (shaoyao); ten liango^ dried 

rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Pulverize the thirteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, three times during the day and once at night. If no effect 

is noticed, increase [the dosage] to a maximum of fifty pills. If true cattail pollen is available, 

adding one sheng is of the utmost excellence. 

In the Sun zhenren edition, this recipe is called Intemally Replenishing Major Don Quai Pills [neibu da 

danggui wan f?f] ̂  A]- but the actual recipe is identical. 

Bengzhong ^ cjj: beng is a technical gynecological term which refers specifically to flood-like loss of 

vaginal discharge due to a collapse of the internal organs. See p. 116, n. 319, and below, section B.3.C., pp. 

354-391. 
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Angelica Dahurica Pills S ( b a i z h i  w a n )  

A recipe for treating excessive postpartum discharge, as well as collapse of the center [causing] 

injury and harm, depletion drain and shortage of qi, loss of color in the face and eyes, and pain in 

the center of the abdomen; 

Five Hang of angelica dahurica (baizhi); four Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); three Hang 

each of teasel (xuduan). dried ginger (gan jiang). don quai (danggui), and donkey hide gelatin; 

one Hang of monkshood preparation. 

Pulverize the seven ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, four or five doses a day. If no don quai (danggui) is 

available, substitute xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). Adding one Hang of cattail pollen 

(puhuang) is e.xcellent. If no teasel (xuduan) is available, substitute thistle root (dajigen). 

Fluorite and Arborvitae Seed Pills ^ H ̂  tS ? il ̂  (zishiying baiziren wan) 

A recipe for treating women who have encountered unseasonal warm wind in the winter, causing 

them to fall ill with heat conditions in the spring and summer, [exhibiting the symptoms of] 

headache, toxic heat wind depletion, the (pulse in the] myriad channels being sunken and heavy, 

red or white vaginal discharge, lack of interest in food or drink, and also dizziness in the head and 

palpitations in the heart, distress and anxiety, confusion and disorientation, and inability to rise or 

rest: 

Three Hang each of tluorite (zishiying) and arborvitae seed (baiziren); two Hang each of 

monkshood root (wutou), cinnamon core (guixin), don quai (danggui). dogwood (shanzhuyu), 

water plantain (zexie), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), dendrobium (shihu), milkwort root 

(yuanzhi). mistletoe (jisheng). cistanche (congrong), dried ginger (gan jiang), and licorice 
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(gancao); one liang^ach of Sichuan pepper (shujiao), Southern asarum (duheng)/" and elm 

preparation (wuyi); one-and-a-half Hang of asarum (xixin). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, gradually increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty 

pills, three doses a day.''' 

Stalactite Bugleweed Pills (zhongru zelan wan) 

A recipe for treating women's myriad conditions of chronic depletion, emaciation and thinness, 

vexation and pain in the four limbs and myriad bodyparts, binding cold below the navel, inability 

to eat, bruises and dark spots in the face and eyes, and anxiety, rage and lack of happiness: 

Three Hang of stalactite (zhongru); three-and-a-half Hang of bugleweed (zelan); forty-two zhu of 

ledebouriella (fangfeng); one-and-a-half //awgeach of ginseng (renshen), arborvitae seed 

(baiziren), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), gypsum (shigao), 

and dendrobium (shihu); thirty zhu each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), licorice (gancao), 

angelica dahurica (baizhi), achyranthes (niuxi), dogwood (shanzhuyu), potato yam (shuyu), don 

quai (danggui), and gaoben lovage (gaoben); one Hang each of asarum (xixin) and cinnamon core 

(guixin); half a Hang of elm preparation (wuyi); eighteen zhu of mugwort (aiye). 

Pulverize the twenty-one ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of forty pills, two 

doses a day. 

Major Bugleweed Pills ^ (da zelan wan) 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe uses eucommia (duzhong)." 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe uses one Hang of oyster shell (muli)." At this point, 

the Sun zhenren edition inserts the short essay which is placed in the very beginning of this section in the 

Song revision. 
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A recipe for treating women's depletion injuries as well as conditions left-over from wind stroke, 

mounting syndrome*'"' and conglomerations'*", cold and pain in the vagina, potentially with wind 

from the head entering the chest, cold hi impediment, muscle spasms, [alternately] contracting 

and slackening, blood blockage'^' and infertility, intermittent roaming wind on the face, tearing 

of the eyes, increased snivel and saliva, confusion as if she was intoxicated; maybe cold in the 

stomach counterflovving into the chest, incessant retching, as well as diarrhea and bowel disease 

and painful and inhibited urination; maybe lack of balance between hot and cold in the five 

viscera and six bowels, painful lumbs and tension below the heart, evil qi counterflowing up in 

coughs; maybe leaking white or red vaginal discharge, swelling and pain inside the vagina, 

propping fullness®^" in the chest and flanks; maybe astringency inside the skin all over the body 

with the appearance of measle-like eruptions, discomfort and itching, phlegm and aggregations 

and bound qi; maybe spasms and contractions in the four limbs, wind circulating in the body, 

aches and pain in the bones and joints. di2ziness and blindness in the eyes; maybe rising qi and 

aversion to cold, shivering from cold as if in Hot and Cold disease; maybe a blocked throat or 

congested nose, wind convulsions or epileptic fits; maybe stopped menstrual flow, instability of 

the him and pu souls, lack of appetite for food or drink, as well as postpartum internal nosebleed. 

Shan ![]]: See above, p. 260, n. 701. 

" Jia movable abdominal masses formed of congealed blood without a solid shape. See above, p. 131. 

n. 378. 

' Xuebi : While not a common expression, given the context, it is most probably a synonym for 

jinghi "menstrual blockage", i.e. amenorrhea. 

^ Z h i m a n  technical term referring to a sensation of fullness under the arch of the ribs. In the 

Suyyen. it is used in several senses: It refers to a condition of fullness in the abdomen; "As for stomach Hot 

and Cold Disease, it causes people to also suffer from additional disorders. They tend to be hungry and yet 

are unable to eat, and if they do eat, they [suffer from] propping fullness and an enlarged abdomen" (Suwen 

36, cited in Zhang, Dengben, Neiiing cidian. p. 241). Or it can refer specifically to the sensation of fullness 

in the upper part of the body: "As for heart disorders, there is pain in the center of the chest and propping 

fullness in the flanks" (Suyven 22, cited ibid.). I follow the terminology suggested by Nigel Wiseman who 

explains his use of "propping" in the sense that the pain of the condition is making the patient sit erect as if 

propped up. In modern TCM. as in the recipe above, the term has come to be used exclusively in this latter 

sense to refer to fullness in the chest or flanks (Nigel Wiseman, A Practical Dictionary of Chinese 

Medicine, p. 468). 
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There is no [condition] which cannot be treated with this. Taking these [pills] will make a person 

have children. 

Two Hang and si.x zhu of bugleweed (zelan); one Hang and twelve zhu each of gaoben lovage 

(gaoben). don quai (danggui), and licorice (gancao); three Hang of fluorite (zishiying); one-and-a-

half Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), arborvitae 

seed (baiziren), and schisandra seed (wuweizi); one /iang and six zhu each of cinnamon core 

(guixin), dendrobium (shihu), and atractylodes (baizhu); one //awgeach of angelica dahurica 

(baizhi), cistanche (congrong), magnolia bark (houpo), ledebouriella (fangfeng), potato yam 

(shuyu), huckatoe (fuiing). dried ginger fgan jiang), limonite (yuyuliang), asarum (xixin), and 

spike moss (juanbai); eighteen zfiu each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao), ginseng (renshen), 

eucommia (duzhong), achyranthes (niuxi), cnidium seed (shechuangzi), teasel (xuduan), mugwort 

(aiye), and elm preparation (wuyi); two Hangezch of halloysite (chishizhi) and gypsum 

(shigao)."" 

Pulverize the thirty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor between twenty and forty pills. For chronic red or white bowel 

disease, leave out the dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), gypsum (shigao), Japanese hyacinth 

(maimendong), and arborvitae seed (baiziren), but add one-and-a-half //a/7geach of barley shoots 

(damainie' •*), old leaven (chenqu), dragon bones (longgu), donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), and coptis 

(huanglian). If stalactite (zhongru) is available, adding three Hang is excellent. 

Minor Bugleweed Pills /J ^ (xiao zelan wan) 

" ' Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] includes eighteen zhu of bitter orange (zhishi) and 

one-and-a-half Hang of Japanese hyacinth (mendong)." 

^ ̂  H r in the Materia Medica Index abbreviated as mainie ̂  ̂  . 
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A recipe for treating postpartum depletion emaciation and taxation cold, and a weak and thin 

body; 

Two Hang and six zhu of bugleweed (zelan); one Hang and eighteen zhu each of don quai 

(danggui) and licorice (gancao); one Hang each ofxiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), arborvitae 

seed (baiziren), ledebouriella (fangfeng), and huckatoe (fuling); eighteen zhu each of angelica 

dahurica (baizhi), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), gaoben lovage (gaoben), asarum (xixin). atractylodes 

(baizhu), cinnamon core (guixin), elm preparation (wuyi), ginseng (renshen), prickly ash 

(shizhuyu), and magnolia bark (houpo); two Hang of gypsum (shigao). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, three doses a day, gradually increasing [the dosage] to a 

maximum of forty pills. For [women] who do not suffer from any illness, it is excellent to 

regularly ingest one batch of the medicine according to this recipe each in the two seasons of 

spring and fall. For [women] who suffer from depletion emaciation, sallowness and thinness, 

take it as [recommended] above.'^' 

Fluorite and Asparagus Pills ^ ^ (zishiying tianmendong wan) 

A recipe indicated for wind cold located in the uterus,'*^ habitual miscarriage [in women who do] 

become pregnant, maybe troubles with heart pain in recently married women which subsequently 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] does not have huckatoe (fuling) or gypsum (shigao), 

but includes white peony (shaoyao) and dried ginger (gan jiang). [The recipe in] Hu He lists fifteen 

ingredients, leaving out arborvitae seed (baiziren), ginseng (renshen). and prickly ash (shizhuyu). It 

instructs to heat all ingredients until they change color, except for the asarum (xixin) and cinnamon core 

(guixin) which are used raw. to make a powder and mix it with honey into pellet-sized pills and to ingest 

them in heated liquor. Oianiinvi does not use huckatoe (fuling) and prickly ash (shizhuyu), but includes 

one Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang)." 

One of the most common reasons for infertility. See introductory essay in scroll 2, section I, translated 

in B.l.a., p. 117. 
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turns into a heart disorder.*^^ and cases where the menstrual flow has never come at ail. Taking 

these pills will make a woman plump and fat, and it will cause her to become pregnant. 

Three //a^^each of fluorite (zishiying), asparagus (tianmendong), and limonite (yuyuliang); two 

Hang each of elm preparation (wuyi), monkshood root (wutou), cistanche (congrong), cinnamon 

core (guixin), licorice (gancao), schisandra seed (wuweizi), arborvitae seed (baiziren), 

dendrobium (shihu), ginseng (renshen), water plantain (ze.xie),*'' milkwort root (yuanzhi), and 

eucommia (duzhong); one /iang each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao), spike moss (juanbai), mistletoe 

(jisheng). photinia (shinan'^'), mica (yunmu), don quai (dangguiand cuttlebone (wuzeigu). 

Pulverize the twenty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, two doses a day, increasing [the dose] to a maximum of 

forty pills. 

Three Stones and Bugleweed Pills (sanshi zelan wan) 

For treating wind depletion and insufficiencies, a recipe which frees the flow of blood in the 

channels and supplements coldness:'" 

Four Hang each of stalactite (zhongru) and quartz (baishiying); one Hang and six :hu each of 

nuorite (zishiying). ledebouriella (fangfeng), gaoben lovage (gaoben), and huckatoe center 

(fushen); two Hang and six zhu of bugleweed (zelan); two Hang each of vetch (huangqi). 

dendrobium (shihu). and gypsum (shigao); one Hang and eighteen zhu each of licorice (gancao). 

d o n  q u a i  ( d a n g g u i ) ,  a n d  x i o n g q i o n g  l o v a g e  ( x i o n g q i o n g ) ;  o n e - a n d - a - h a l  f e a c h  o f  

Xin ji .[,> : The term ji is mostly used in the sense of "disorder" in the Oianiinfang. But it does often 

carry the specific connotation of "racing", as in pulse descriptions. Therefore, it is quite possible here to 

read this compound as "a racing heart[condition]", but it is not a standard term found elsewhere in the 

Oianiinfang or such roughly contemporary texts as the Bingvuanlun. 

^' Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses bugleweed (zelan)." 

5ff^- in the Materia Medica Index listed as shinanye "photinia leaves". 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses magnolia flower (xinyi)." 

Song editor's note: "[The pillsj are also called Dendrobium and Bugleweed Pills ^ [shihu 

zelan wan]." 
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atractylodes (baizhu), cinnamon core (guixin), ginseng (renshen), dried ginger (gan jiang), duhuo 

angelica (duhuo), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); one Hang each of angelica dahurica 

(baizhi), balloon flower (jiegeng), asarum (xixin), arborvitae seed (baiziren), schisandra seed 

(wuweizi), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), skullcap (huangqin), cistanche (congrong), white peony 

(shaoyao), large-leaved gentian (qinjiao), and fangkui;"^ eighteen zhu each of magnolia bark 

(houpo) and elm preparation (wuyi). 

Pulverize the thirty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty pills, two 

or three doses a day. 

Major Stomach-Calming Bugleweed Pills ^ ^ (da pingwei zelan wan) 

A recipe for treating men's and women's Five Exertions and Seven Damages and the various 

insufficiencies, for stabilizing the will and intentions, for eliminating vexing fullness, for 

depletion cold in the hands and feet and emaciation and thinness, and for such conditions as 

irregular coming and going of the menstrual flow and inability to move the body; 

Three //aw^each of bugleweed (zelan). asarum (xixin), vetch (huangqi), and stalactite (zhongru); 

two-and-a-half Hang each of arborvitae seed (baiziren) and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); two 

Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang). hog fennel (qianhu). milkwort root (yuanzhi), and fluorite 

(zishiying); one-and-a-half//a«geach of .xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), atractylodes (baizhu). 

and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); one Hang each of angelica dahurica (baizhi), sage (danshen), 

gardenia nut (zhizi),"*' white peony (shaoyao), balloon flower (jiegeng). large-leaved gentian 

(qinjiao), adenophora (shashen), cinnamon core (guixin), magnolia bark (houpo), dendrobium 

Root of an unidentifiable herb. See above, p. 320. n. 860, as well as .Materia Medica Index, entry 

"fangkui". 

M T' • 'n the .Materia .Medica Index listed as "zhiziren" The Song editor's add a note: 

".•\nother [version of this recipe] uses bitter orange (zhishi)." 
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(shihu). sophora (kushen), ginseng (renshen), Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). and dried ginger 

(gan jiang); six Hang of monkshood preparation (fuzi); five he each of evodia (wuzhuyu) and 

barley shoots (mainie); one sheng of old leaven (chenqu); fifty jujubes (zao - processed into a 

paste). 

Pulverize the thirty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest in liquor twenty pills, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty pills. It 

makes the person fat and healthy.'''' 

Bugleweed Powder ^ (zelan san) 

A recipe for treating postpartum wind depletion: 

Nine fen of bugleweed (zelan); ten fen each of limonite (yuyuliang) and ledebouriella (fangfeng); 

eight fen each of gypsum (shigao), angelica dahurica (baizhi), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), 

halloysite (chishizhi). cistanche (roucongrong). velvet deer antler (lurong). and xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong); five fen each of gaoben lovage (gaoben), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), 

atractylodes (baizhu), and arborvitae seed (baiziren); seven fen each of cinnamon core (guixin), 

licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui), and dried ginger (gan jiang); io\xr fen each of elm 

preparation (wuyi), asarum (xixin), and magnolia bark (houpo); three fen of ginseng (renshen). 

Finely pound and sitt the twenty-two ingredients above and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, 

three times a day, increasing it at will. 

B.3.b. Stopped Menstrual Flow 

Song editor's note; "Another version [of this recipe] does not use dried ginger (gan jiang). but includes 

three Hang of don quai (danggui)." 
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Thirty-one recipes 

Peach Pit Decoction (taoren tang) 

A recipe for treating women's stopped menstrual flow: 

Three //awgeach of peach pit (taoren), low-grade mirabilite (poxiao), moutan bark (mudan pi), 

blackberry lily (shegan), snake gourd root (tugua gen), and skullcap (huangqin); four l/afig each 

of white peony (shaoyao), rhubarb (dahuang), and hare's ear (chaihu); two hang each of 

achyranthes (niuxi) and cinnamon core (guixin): seventy specimens each of leeches (shuizhi) and 

horse flies (mengchong). 

Pound the thirteen ingredients above and decoct them in nine s/ieng of water to obtain two-and-a-

half sfieng. Discard the dregs and divide into three doses. 

Dried Ginger Pills S ̂  (gan jiang wan) 

For treating women [who suffer from] chills and fevers, emaciation and thinness, soreness and 

wasting disorder, inertia and sluggishness, propping fullness in the chest, heaviness and pain in 

the shoulders, back, and spine, hardness, fullness, and accumulations inside the abdomen, 

potentially with unbearable pain stretching to the waist, pain in the lower abdomen, vexation and 

aching in the four limbs, reverse counterflow in the hands and feet, cold reaching to the elbows 

and knees, or with vexing fullness and depletion heat in the hands and feet so that she wants to 

toss herself into water, extreme pain in the hundred joints, constant discomfort and suspension 

pain below the heart, alternating chills and fevers, nausea, profuse drooling and salivating every 

time in response to salty, sour, sweet, or bitter substances, or an [appearance of] the body like 

The terminology Sun employs to refer to different degrees of menstrual flow is quite specific: It ranges 

from "inhibited", ^ fij. over "static", ra to "blocked", bi f^. and to the most severe case of 

"stopped", butong which describes the total absence of menstrual flow. 
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chicken skin, stopped menstrua! flow, discomfort and difficulty with urination and defecation, 

and eating without generating muscles; 

One //angeach of dried ginger (gan jiang), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), huckatoe (fuling), 

niter (xiaoshi), apricot pit (xingren), leech (shuizhi), horse fly (mengchong), peach pit (taoren), 

black chafer (qicao), and wingless cockroach (zhechong); two Hang each of hare's ear (chaihu), 

white peony (shaoyao), ginseng (renshen). rhubarb (dahuang), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), and don 

qua! (danggui). 

Pulverize the sixteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, down three pills in fluid. If no effect is noticed, increase to a 

maximum of ten pills.''^ 

Lacquer Decoction (ganqi tang) 

A recipe for treating stopped menstrual flow with hardness and pain in the lower abdomen which 

is so severe that it is impossible to get near:"' 

One Hang each of lacquer (ganqi). solomon's seal (weirui), white peony (shaoyao), asarum 

(xixin), licorice (gancao), and monkshood preparation (fuzi); two Hang each of don quai 

(danggui), cinnamon core (guixin), refined mirabilite (mangxiao), and skullcap (huangqin); three 

Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); one sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and soak over one night in one dou of clear liquor. Decoct to 

obtain three sheng and discard the dregs. Add the mirabilite (xiao) and let it dissolve completely. 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi uses them to treat women's conglomerations and knots and disorders 

below the flanks." 

Bu de jin This could mean literally that the woman is in so much pain that she will not let 

anyone touch her near the abdomen, or that noone is able to "approach" the condition, i.e. treat her 

successfully. 
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Divide into three doses and [ingest them]separated from each other by the time it tai<es to cooic a 

meal. 

Refined Mirabilite Decoction (mangxiao tang) 

A recipe for treating stopped menstrual flow: 

Two //<3«geach of refined mirabilite (mangxiao), cinnabar (dansha - pulverized), don quai 

(danggui), white peony (shaoyao), snake gourd root (tugua gen), and leech (shuizhi); three Hang 

of rhubarb (dahuang); one sheng of peach pit (taoren). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. 

Discard the dregs, add the cinnabar (dansha) and refined mirabilite (mangxiao), and divide into 

three doses. 

For treating stopped menstrual flow with twisting pain in the heart and abdomen so severe that 

she is near death, a recipe which frees the blood-flow and stops the pain: 

Three Hang each of don quai (danggui), rhubarb (dahuang), and white peony (shaoyao); two Hang 

each of evodia (wuzhuyu), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), dried ginger (gan jiang), xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong), horse fly (mengchong), and leech (shuizhi); one Hang each of asarum 

(xixin), licorice (gancao), and cinnamon core (guixin); fourteen gardenia nuts (zhizi); ont sheng 

of peach pit (taoren). 

Pound the fourteen ingredients above and decoct in one dou and five sheng of water to obtain five 

sheng. Divide into five doses.''" 

Peach Pit Decoction (taoren tang)'""^ 

Song editor's note: ".Another version [of this recipe] uses three Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi) and 

hemp seed (maziren)," 
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A recipe for treating stopped menstrual flow: 

One sheng of peach pit (taoren); two Hang each of don quai (danggui), snake gourd root (tugua 

gen), rhubarb (dahuang), leech (shuizhi), horse fly (mengchong), and refined mirabilite 

(mangxiao); three Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi), hemp seed (maziren), and cinnamon core 

fguixin). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three-and-a-half 

sheng. Discard the dregs, add the mirabilite (xiao) and let it dissolve. Divide into three doses. 

Hog Fennel and Moutan Decoction (qianhu mudan tang) 

A recipe for treating women's exuberance and repletion and presence of heat in the abdomen, 

causing a static, obstructed or stopped menstruation, as well as a stopped menstruation after 

exertion heat and heat disorders or one caused by contracting heat when the menstrual period 

came:'"" 

Two Hang each of hog fennel (qianhu), moutan (mudan), figwort (xuanshen), peach pit (taoren), 

skullcap (huangqin), blackberry lily (shegan), elecampane flower (xuanfuhua). trichosanthes root 

An almost identical recipe with the same name is found at the very beginning of this section (see above, 

p. 332). It has e.xactly the same purpose of freeing a stopped menstrual flow and uses a very similar 

combination of ingredients. 

Song editor's note: "Zhouhou does not use don quai (danggui) and hemp seed (maziren), but uses three 

Hang each of moutan (mudan). blackberry lily (shegan), skullcap (huangqin), white peony (shaoyao). and 

hare's ear (chaihu), making it a total of thirteen ingredients. Oianiinvi does not use horse fly (mengchong)." 

yinyuejing lai de re bulong H Pi Given the particular vulnerability and susceptibility 

to e.xtemal pathogenic influences at the time of menstruation, this phrase should probably be understood in 

the sense that the patient contracted heat while menstruating and thereby caused the suspension of 

subsequent menstrual periods. Alternately, it is possible that the time right before menstruation was seen as 

the hottest time in a woman's cycle and therefore the most dangerous in terms of contracting heat. In this 

case, the phrase would mean "stopped menstruation caused by contracting heat right when the menstrual 

flow arrived". In the vast majority of cases, menstrual inhibition was seen as a condition caused by 

depletion which weakened the body and made it susceptible to wind cold invasion, binding the blood. In 

contrast, a heat condition was believed to increase the blood flow, causing excessive menstruation. Thus. 

Chao Yuanfang states, "evil strikes the blood, maybe cold, maybe warm. If it is cold, then it binds the 

blood, if warm, then it disperses the blood, thus the menstrual flow is now scanty now excessive" 

(Bingvuanlun, scroll 37, entry on "irregular menstrual flow"yueshui bu tiao 7K P- '^9. See also 

the following entry on "stopped menstrual {\ow",yneshui butong /K P- 151). 
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(gualougen), and licorice (gancao); three Hang cach of white peony (shaoyao), huckatoe (fuling). 

rhubarb (dahuang), and bitter orange (zhishi). 

Pound the thirteen ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses. 

Dried Rehmannia and Don Quai Pills (gan dihuang danggui wan) 

A recipe for treating a stopped menstrual flow, or [a periodj coming twice in one month, or [only] 

on alternating months,''' or excessive or scanty, or [appearing as] uninterrupted dribbling, or, 

when it comes, accompanied by unbearable stabbing pain in the waist and abdomen, [as well as 

pain] throughout the entire body, with belabored breathing and lack of appetite, hardness and pain 

in the heart and abdomen, presence of vaginal discharge in the form of green, yellow, or black 

fluid or resembling clear water, lack of desire to move and stir, sinking heavyness when lifting 

the extremities of the body, only thinking of sleep and rest, cravings for sour foods, depletion and 

lack [of qi and strength], jaundice''^ and emaciation;'^'' 

Three Hang of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); one-and-a-halfeach of don quai (danggui) 

and licorice (gancao); one Hang and six zhu each of achyranthes (niuxi), white peony (shaoyao), 

dried ginger (gan jiang), buglevveed (zelan), ginseng (renshen), and moutan (mudan); one Hang 

each of sage (danshen), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), angelica dahurica (baizhi). skullcap (huangqin), 

mulberry wood ear (sanger). and cinnamon core (guixin): forty specimens of wingless cockroach 

Ge yiie bti zhi Pil— T- : '''• "not arriving every other month." 
Huang ^: While it is dangerous to equate medieval Chinese medical terms with modern English 

disease categories, 1 translate this disorder as "jaundice" based on its common-use definition as "yellowish 

pigmentation of the skin, tissues, and body fluids caused by the deposition of bile pigments" (Encyclopedia 

Brittanica online, "jaundice"). .According to traditional Chinese medical theory, it is associated primarily 

with dampness and an impaired function of the spleen (see Nigel Wiseman, A practical Dictionary of 

Chinese Medicine, p. 322, and Xie Guan. ed.. Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1250). 

This list of symptoms is almost literally identical with a list describing the indications for Chalk Pills 

(baie wan & ^ ̂ ) which is found in this place in the Sun zhenren edition. That recipe is not cited in the 

Song revised editions. 
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(zhechong); one Hang and eighteen zhu of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); two Hang of peach 

pit (taoren); seventy specimens each of leech (shuizhi) and horse fly (mengchong); two he of 

cattail pollen (puhuang). 

Pulverize the twenty-one ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Every day, on an empty stomach down fifteen pills in liquor, gradually increasing [the 

dosage] to a maximum of thirty pills, until an effect is noticed.'"" 

Moutan Pills (mudan wan) 

A recipe for treating wives' and daughters' blocked, interrupted, or stopped menstruation after the 

various illnesses, as well as a menstrual period which has been stopped since childhood, and 

static blood which is failing to disperse after a recent childbirth. After taking the various 

decoctions to disinhibit blood, when she has not yet recovered from the ailments''^ left-over from 

childbirth, it is appropriate to take these [pills] in order to let her regain her normal health: 

Three Hang of moutan (mudan); two Hang each of white peony (shaoyao), flgwort (xuanshen), 

peach pit (taoren), don quai (danggui), and cinnamon core (guixin); fifty specimens each of horse 

fly (mengchong) and leech (shuizhi); twenty specimens of black chafer (qicao); one Hang each of 

dianthus (qumai), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), and sea holly (haizao). 

Pulverize the twelve ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Down fifteen pills in liquor, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of twenty pills. In 

cases of exuberance of blood, make a powder and ingest a square-inch spoon. [The contents] in 

the center of her abdomen should churn as if they were boiling over. The blood will 

spontaneously be transfromed into watery liquid and expelled. If it resembles red or scanty 

Song editor's note: "Another copy [of this text] does not contain [this recipe]." 

Chen According to the Renmin weisheng edition, p. 115, n. 2, a synonym for chen ̂ . For an 

explanation of my translation of chen as "ailment", see above, p. 266, n, 718. 
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urine, leave out the cinnamon core (guixin) and replace it with one Hang of summer cypress seed 

(difuzi). 

Skullcap and Moutan Decoction ^ (huangqin mudan tang) 

A recipe for the treatment of women whose menstrual period has never arrived from childhood on 

until adulthood, with a withered and yellow complexion, weakened and lessened energy and lack 

of appetite for food or drink: 

Two Hang QdiCh of skullcap (huangqin), moutan (mudan), peach pit (taoren), dianthus (qumai), 

and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); three Hang each of white peony (shaoyao), bitter orange 

(zhishi), blackberry lily (shegan), sea holly (haizao), and rhubarb (dahuang); seventy specimens 

of horse fly (mengchong); fifty specimens of leech (shuizhi); ten specimens of black chafer 

(qicao). 

Pound the thirteen ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. 

Divide into three doses. After taking two preparations [of this recipe], cauterize the point at the 

edge of the breast's areola, one cm below the nipple, [burning] fifty cones [of moxa] on each 

side. 

recipe for treating stopped menstruation: 

Take one sheng of pepperwort (tingli) and pulverize it. [Mix it] with honey into pills the size of 

pellets, wrap [one] in gauze and insert it into the vagina, three cm deep. Leave each pill in for 

one night and then change it. When there is fluid coming out. stop. 

Lacquer Pills (ganqi wan) 

A recipe for treating stopped menstruation with a hundred ailments which will not improve: 
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One-and-a-half Hang each of lacquer (ganqi), snake gourd root (tugua gen); blackberry lily 

(shegan), and white peony (shaoyao); one Hang and six zhu each of moutan (mudan), achyranthes 

(niuxi), skullcap (huangqin), cinnamon core (guixin), evodia (wuzhuyu), rhubarb (dahuang), and 

hare's ear (chaihu); two Hang sacb of peach pit (taoren) and softshell turtle shell (biejia); forty 

specimens each of wingless cockroach (zhechong) and black chafer (qicao); seventy specimens 

each of leech (shuizhi) and horse fly (mengchong); four he of hemp seed (damaren); two balls of 

matted hair (luanfa - the size of chicken eggs); two he of artemisia fruit (anliizi). 

Pulverize the twenty ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills. Every day, down in 

liquor fifteen pills the size of parasol tree seeds, gradually increasing [the dosage] to a maximum 

of thirty pills, three times a day. Moreover, use the medicinal wine below to ingest the pill 

medicine above. 

Recipe for a medicinal wine G'nj'u): 

Three sheng of hemp seed (damazi); two sheng of artemisia fruit (anliizi); one sheng of peach pit 

(taoren); four Hang of kitchen soot (zaoyutaimei); six Hang each of snake gourd root (tugua gen) 

and blackberry lily (shegan); eight Hang of achyranthes (niuxi); four Hang of cinnamon core 

(guixin). 

Pound the eight ingredients above. Pack the drugs into a silk bag and soak them in three dou of 

clear liquor for tlve nights, it is most excellent to use one small cup [of this medicinal wine] to 

down the pill medicine above. Alternately, taking it alone is also good. 

Don Quai Pills ^ (danggui wan) 

A recipe for treating women's concretions and knots below the navel with stabbing pain as if 

being gnawed by worms or stabbed with an awl or knife, maybe with red or white vaginal 
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discharge, with the twelve [concretion] disorders,with aches and pains in the waist and bactc, 

and a menstrual flow which comes now early, now late: 

Two liange&ch of don quai (danggui), pepperwort (tingli), monkshood preparation (fuzi), evodia 

(wuzhuyu), and rhubarb (dahuang); one-and-a-half Hang each of skullcap (huangqin), cinnamon 

core Cguixin), dried ginger (ganjiang), moutan (mudan), and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); 

one Hang and six zhu each of asarum (xixin), Shenxi pepper (qinjiao), hare's ear (chaihu), and 

magnolia bark (houpo); one Hang each of herb Paris (mumeng)'" and licorice (gancao); fifty 

specimens each of horse fly (mengchong) and leech (shuizhi). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, down fifteen pills in liquor, twice a Do not take them 

J • 'WO dunng pregnancy. 

Softshell Turtle Shell Pills Ep ^ (biejia wan) 

'J- S T "h — : The term shier ji "twelve disorders" should be understood as a synonym for "shier 

zheng -f- Z1 ̂  "twelve concretions", a standard expression referring to twelve specific types of vaginal 

discharge associated with the presence of hard abdominal masses: In a passage in the Bingvuanlun which 

is quoted almost literally below in section 3 (pp. 354-356), they are listed in the section on "the thirty-six 

disorders of vaginal discharge" ^ ,r. "h : "The thirty-six disorders spoken of in the various recipe 

collections are the twelve concretions, nine pains, seven injuries, five damages, and three pathological 

soliditlcations...As for the twelve concretions, they are [named after] the substance that is discharged. The 

first one is like lard, the second like green blood, the third like purple liquid, the fourth like red skin, the 

fifth like pus and scabs, the si.xth like bean juice, the seventh like mallow gruel, the eighth like congealed 

blood, the ninth like like clear, water-like blood, the tenth like rice juice, the eleventh like the monthly 

rinse, the twelfth like the amount [of blood] at menstruation but not corresponding to the proper time." 

(Bingvuanlun. scroll 38, p. 154). That the "twelve disorders" here are in fact to be equated with the "twelve 

concretions" is confirmed by the fact that the first symptom indicated for this recipe is "concretions and 

bound blood". .Moreover, the phrase "twelve disorders" is missing in the Sun zhenren edition, again 

confirming that its meaning was somewhat redundant and closely related to the preceding phrase "red or 

white vaginal discharge." 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this) recipe does not use it." 

The Sun zhenren edition recommends to "down five pills in liquor on an empty stomach, twice a day, 

increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of ten pills." This is a considerable divergence from the instructions 

found in the Song revision and probably reflects contesting medical views regarding the use of strong 

blood-moving formulas in treating women's menstrual problems. 

Singe the recipe's intended effect was to "free the blood" (longxue would, in the case of a 

pregnancy, cause an abortion. 
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A recipe for treating women's accumulations and gatherings in the center of the lower abdomen, 

as big as the surface of a seven or eight cim bowl,^' moving around and up and down, with 

unbearable pain, discomfort and cold in the hands and feet, coughing and belching with foul-

smelling breath, heat in both flanks as if from a blazing fire, coldness in the Jade Gate'"^ as if the 

wind was blowing in. stopped menstrual fluid, or menstruation occuring early or late. After 

taking these [pills] for thirty days, she will recover and be pregnant. This is the recipe of the wife 

of Governor Wei of Henei.'^'' 

One-and-a-half liang of softshell turtle shell (biejia) and cinnamon core (gui.xin); half a Hang of 

beehive (fengfangj; eighteen zhu each of figwort (xuanshen), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), asarum 

(xixin), ginseng (renshen), sophora (kushen), sage (danshen), adenophora (shashen), and evodia 

(wuzhuyu); one liang ta/zh of wingless cockroach (zhechong), leech (shuizhi), dried ginger (gan 

jiang), moutan (mudan), monkshood preparation (fuzi), honey locust (zaojia). don quai (danggui). 

white peony (shaoyao). licorice (gancao), and fangkui;''"'' twenty specimens of black chafer 

(qicao); one liang and six zhu each of horse fly (meng chong) and rhubarb (dahuang). 

Pulverize the twenty-four ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. Down seven pills in liquor, three times a day, gradually increasing [the 

dosage] until an effect is noticed. 

Another recipe: 

The Sun zhenren edition has instead "da ru she miun 7; 5L' iS "[as big as the surface for sorting 

divining stalks (?)]. 

Yumen jEP'l: technical term referring to the vagina, in particular its entrance. See above, p. 132. n. 
389. 

Hemi taishou Wei furen rnf ^ ̂  ̂  Henei is the name of a county during the Sui dynasty 

which corresponds to modern Qinyang County in Henan jtij . 

fi/j ̂  • A plant of uncertain identity, but most likely a type of Peucedanum. See .Materia Medica Index, 

entry "fangkui" and above, p. 320, n. 860. 
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For treating women's depletion cold due to the after-efTects of childbirth, hardness, knots and 

accumulations inside the abdomen, untimely beginning and end of menstruation, discomfort from 

abdominal distension and fullness, pain encircling the navel and below, stretching to the waist 

and back, vexation in the hands and feet, perhaps with chills or fevers, heart oppression, and lack 

of appetite; 

One-and-a-half /iang of softshell turtle shell (biejia); one Hang and six zhu each of dried ginger 

(gan jiang). halloysite (chishizhi). sage (danshen), limonite (yuyuiiang), don quai (danggui), 

angelica dahurica (baizhi),'"' and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); eighteen zhu each of hematite 

(daizhe), licorice (gancao), velvet deer antler (lurong), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), and infected 

silkworm (jiangcan);'"^ one //a/i^each of cinnamon core (guixin), asarum (xixin), Sichuan pepper 

(shujiao). and monkshood preparation (fuzi). 

Pulverize the seventeen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, down five pills in liquor, increasing [the dosage] to a 

maximum of ten pills.''"' 

Limonite pills (yuyuiiang wan) 

A recipe for treating women's postpartum accumulations of cold with hard aggregations:"^^ 

Two-and-a-half Hang each of limonite (yuyuiiang), cuttlebone (wuzeigu).''"' evodia (wuzhuyu). 

cinnamon core (guixin). and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); one Hung and six zhu each of don quai 

(danggui). atractylodes (baizhu). asarum (xixin). dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). ginseng 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe has atractylodes (zhu)." 

an abbreviation for haijiangcan. 

The Sun zhenren edition adds the following sentence: "Pork, chicken, dog, or rabbit meat or raw 

vegetables and garlic are prohibited." 

The Sun zhenren edition has instead, "for treating women's postpartum wasting and cold with hard 

aggregations." 

The Sun zhenren edition has "monkshood root" (wutou instead. 
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(renshen), white peony (shaoyao), xiongqiong iovage (xiongqiong), and hog fennel (qianhu); 

three Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang); six zhu of alunite (fanshi); eighteen zhu each of baiwei 

cynanchum (baiwei), aster (ziwan), and skullcap (huangqin); one Hang of wingless cockroach 

(zhechong). 

Pulverize the nineteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, down in liquor or [another] beverage twenty pills, twice a day. 

If no effect is noticeable, increase [the dosage]. 

Herb Paris Pills ^ (mumeng wan) 

A recipe for treating women's twelve disorders of postpartum concretions,"" vaginal discharge, 

and lack of offspring, all of which are [caused by] the cold qi of coolness and wind. Maybe the 

woman squatted over the privy without proper care and sat there for a long time before she had 

fulfilled the hundred days postpartum and had completely eliminated the malign blood in the 

womb and network vessels, [allowing] dampness and cold to enter the inside of the womb. 

They""' are bound in the lower abdomen and become firm and painful, forming accumulations 

and gatherings, the smaller ones as big as a chicken egg, the larger ones as big as a fist, and, when 

pressing them, they slip away from under the hand and remain ungraspable. Sometimes [the 

w o m a n  s u f f e r s  f r o m  a  s e n s a t i o n ]  l i k e  g n a w i n g  w o r m s ,  s o m e t i m e s  l i k e  b e i n g  s t a b b e d  w i t h  a  

needle, or from qi occasionally knocking against the heart, propping fullness in both flanks, 

inability to eat. inability to digest food or drink so that it flows up and down''" or gets stuck in the 

stomach duct, pain all the way from the Jade Gate along the back and to the arms, retching 

counterflow and shortness of breath, sweating, discomfort and cold in the lower abdomen, sores 

See the explanation of "twelve [concretion] disorders" above, p. 340, n. 897. 

""' I.e. the damp and cold. .Alternately, it could be translated as "The knots are located in..,". 

Causing diarrhea and vomiting. 
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in the womb, coughing with pain stretching to the genitals and spontaneous urination, a 

malformed Child Gate'"^ causing the person to be without offspring, aches and pain in the waist 

and hip, sinking heaviness and random flailing of the four limbs, abruptly recurring extreme 

swelling all over the entire body, inhibited defecation and painful and dribbling urination, a 

stopped menstrual period or discharge which resembles rotten flesh or is clear, yellow, red, white, 

black or other colors, or resembling bean juice, or inauspicious dreams and thoughts.^''* 

Eighteen zhu each of herb Paris (mumeng), magnolia bark (houpo), niter (xiaoshi), hog fennel 

(qianhu), dried ginger (ganjiang), wingless cockroach (zhechong), moutan (mudan), Sichuan 

pepper (shujiao), skullcap (huangqin), balloon flower (jiegeng), huckatoe (fuling), asarum (xixin). 

pepperwort (tingli), ginseng (renshen), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), evodia (wuzhuyu), and 

cinnamon core (guixin); two-and-a-halfof rhubarb (dahuang); one //awgand swzhu of 

monkshood preparation (fuzi); half a lian^o( don quai (danggui). 

Pulverize the twenty ingredients above and mix them with honey. Then pound [the medicine] 

again with ten-thousand pestle strikes and form pills the size of parasol tree seeds. On an empty 

stomach, ingest three pills in liquor, three times a day. If no effect is noticed, increase [the 

dosage] to a maximum of five or six pills. When she discharges a red, white, clear, or yellow 

substance of a consistency like fish roe, this is the root of the illness coming out! 

For treating a stopped menstruation with [the blood] being bound and forming concretions and 

conglomerations'" [of a consistency] like stones, with an enlarged stomach and protruding 

' Zimen ^ f^; A term referring to the vagina in a reproductive context, possibly in the restricted sense of 

the cervix. See above, p. 132, n. 389. 

Song editor's note: "[The pills] are also called Purple Canopy Pills ̂  S [zigai wan]". A purple 

canopy is one of the emperor's insignia and therefore denotes something of great value. 

Zhengjia^^: concretions {zheng) refer to abdominal masses with a solid form, conglomerations {jia) 

to movable ones without a solid shape. See above, p. 131, n. 378 for the varieties of abdominal masses. 
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b o n e s , i t  i s  s u i t a b l e  t o  t a k e  t h i s  r e c i p e  f o r  b r e a k i n g  u p  t h e  b l o o d  a n d  m a k i n g  t h e  c o n c r e t i o n s  

descend: 

Six zhu each of rhubarb (dahuang) and niter (xiaoshi); one Hang each of croton seed (badou) and 

Sichuan pepper (shujiao); three Hang each of hematite (daizhe), hare's ear (chaihu - slowly 

roasted until the color changes), leech (shuizhi - slowly roasted), sage (danshen"^ - slowly 

roasted until it is purple), and snake gourd root (tugua gen); two Hang each of lacquer (ganqi), 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), dried ginger (gan jiang), horse fly (mengchong), and huckatoe 

(fuling). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above, grinding the croton seed separately. Mix with honey 

into pills the size of parasol tree seeds and ingest two pills in liquor on an empty stomach. If no 

effect is noticed yet, increase [the dosage] to a maximum of five pills. Take two doses a day.'" 

Major Horse Fly Pills (da mengchong wan) 

For treating a menstruation which has been stopped for six or seven years, maybe with swelling 

and fullness and qi counterflow, abdominal distension, conglomerations, and pain, it is 

appropriate to take these [pills]. A recipe which has been divinely tested many times: 

Four-hundred specimens of horse fly (mengchong); one sheng of black chafer (qicao); four Hang 

each of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). moutan (mudan), lacquer (ganqi), white peony (shaoyao), 

achyranthes (niuxi). snake gourd root (tugua gen), and cinnamon core (guixin); three Hang each 

of evodia (wuzhuyu). peach pit (taoren). skullcap (huangqin), and herb Paris (mumeng); five 

Hang cach of huckatoe (fuling) and sea holly (haizao); three-hundred specimens of leech 

GuH '3' 5: a sign oFe.xtreme wasting and emaciation. See Civuan. vol. 2, p. 3471. entry "guli". 

The Sun zhenren edition has "cinnabar" (dansha instead. 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi does not use hare's ear (chaihu), leech (shuizhi). sage (danshen), and 

snake gourd root (tugua gen)." 
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(shuizhi); one Hang of refined mirabilite (mangxiao); one-and-a-half Hang of ginseng (renshen); 

five he of pepperwort (tingli). 

Pulverize the nineteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Every day, down seven pills in liquor on an empty stomach. If no effect is noticeable, 

increase [the dosage]. Take three doses a day.'" 

Cinnamon Core WinelJ/Qjg (guixin jiu)'^" 

A recipe for treating stopped menstruation with [the menstrual fluid] being bound and forming 

concretions and conglomerations: 

Four Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin), moutan (mudan), white peony (shaoyao), achyranthes 

(niuxi), lacquer (ganqi), snake gourd root (tugua gen), and herb Paris (mumeng): one sheng of 

evodia (wuzhuyu); three Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); two Hang each of skullcap (huangqin) and 

dried ginger (gan jiang); two-hundred specimens of horse fly (mengchong); seventy specimens 

each of wingless cockroach (zhechong), black chafer (qicao), and leech (shuizhi); one Hang each 

of ashed matted hair (luanfa hui) and asarum (xixin); fifty specimens of infected silkworm 

(jiangcan); three sheng [each] of hemp seed (damaren) and stove pipe soot (zaotumo); six Hang of 

dried rehmannia (gan dihuang); five Hang each of smartweed (huzhanggen) and softshell turtle 

shell (biejia); two sheng of artcmisia fruit (anliizi). 

Pound the twenty-four ingredients above. [Combine with] four Joii of liquor and divide into two 

jars. Soak [the drugs] for seven days, and then pack all of it into one jar, stir until it is distibuted 

This last sentence is missing in the Sun zhenren edition which implies that one should only take one 

dose per day. Song editor's note at the end of the recipe: "Oianjinvi does not use refined mirabilite 

(mangxiao) or ginseng (renshen)." 

The Sun zhenren edition calls this "Cinnamon Core and Liquor Jam" (guixin jiu jian ) which 

makes sense given the method of preparation described below. 
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evenly, then divide it into two jars. Initially, take two he, twice a day, increasing [the dosage] to a 

maximum of three or four he. 

Smartweed Jam (huzhang jian) 

A recipe for treating accumulations and gatherings inside the abdomen, depletion distension with 

thunderous grumbling, sinking heavyness of the four limbs, and stopped menstruation, also 

treating a husband's conditions:'^' 

Pick smartweed root (huzhang gen) from a high elevation. Break it into fine pieces [until one 

obtains] two hu. Decoct it in two shi and five dou of water to obtain one-and-a-half large dou. 

Discard the dregs and let the impurities settle to the ground until it has cleared. Take five sheng 

of high-quality hard liquor and simmer it down to a consistency like malt syrup. For each dose, 

ingest one he. Assess [the etTect of the medicine] by whether [the abdominal masses] have 

dispersed and [the condition] desisted.**"^ If no effect is noticeable, increase [the dosage]. 

Another recipe;''" 

A recipe for treating a menstrual period which is blocked [to the point of] failing to flow, 

[forming] knots and conglomerations, with an enlarged abdomen the size of a jar, and life-

threatening shortness of breath: 

One hundred jin of smartweed (huzhanggen - remove the tips and dirt, dry in the sun. and chop); 

two dou each of juice from snake gourd root (tuguagen) and achyranthes (niu.\i). 

This last phrase is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Xiaoxi wei dii j f ' j , g , I  h a v e  c h o s e n  t o  t r a n s l a t e  e a c h  c h a r a c t e r  l i t e r a l l y ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  i n t e r p r e t i n g  

xiaoxi as a compound with the meaning of "increase or decrease" because, in Sun's recipes, the phrase wei 

du "take as measurement" always follows after an e.xpression denoting the experience of a change in the 

patient's condition, most commonly the two characters_vi :hi "noticing [an effect]" (see. for example, 

the last sentence in the above recipe for Dried Rehmannia .'\nd Don Quai Pills in this section. 

This and the following four recipes are found at the end of this section in the Sun zhenren edition. 
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Pound the three ingredients above. Soak the smartweed in one hu of water overnight, and on the 

next morning simmer it to obtain two dou. Add the snake gourd and achyranthes juice, stir it 

until evenly blended and simmer it down to a consistency like malt syrup. For each [dose], ingest 

one he in liquor, twice during the day and once at night. The blood should descend overnight. 

When the illness has been removed, stop taking it. 

Peach Pit Jam (taorenjian) 

A recipe for treating vaginal discharge and a blocked or stopped menstrual flow: 

One sheng each of peach pit (taoren) and horse fly (mengchong); five Hang of low-grade 

mirabilite (poxiao); six Hang of rhubarb (dahuang). 

Pulverize the four ingredients above. Finely pestle the peach pits (taoren) separately. Take four 

sheng of concentrated bitter liquor, pour it into a copper skillet, and simmer it over a charcoal fire 

to obtain Iwo sheng. Add the rhubarb (dahuang), peach pit (taoren), horse fly (mengchong), and 

stir it evenly'*^ without stopping until it is almost to the consistency where one can form pills.'"' 

Toss in the low-grade mirabilite (poxiao) and stir it some more without stopping. After a good 

long while, remove it.'"' Stop only when one can form pills. Take one pill the size of a chicken's 

eggyolk and toss it in liquor. Before ingesting it, do not eat overnight and then ingest it. In the 

late afternoon, she w ill have discharge in a consistency like soybean juice or chicken liver, 

congealed blood, or frog eggs, or like lard. This is the illness being discharged. 

Deng jiao ̂  : Both the Huaxia and Renmin weisheng editions punctuate between deng and jiao 

which seems to suggest that they read deng in the sense of "and the other ingredients/etc.", as it occurs 

frequently throughout Sun's text when it follows a list of herbs. Given the fact that there are no other 

ingredients in this recipe except for the mirabilite which is added later, this reading is unlikely. An 

alternative interpretation of deng as "in equal proportions" is also unlikely because it occurs elsewhere in 

the Oianiinfana without exception in the compound dengfen ̂  jj-, and does, moreover, not make sense 

here since the amount of each herb is clearly stated above. 

I.e. it is simmered long enough that it has thickened sufficiently. 

Chu zhi tu ̂  :i-e- take it off the fire or out of the cauldron. 
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For the treatment of stopped menstruation with hard knots below the navel as big as a sheng-sxztd 

cup. intermittent fever, diarrhea and bowel disease, and extreme emaciation: This [configuration 

of symptoms] constitutes [a syndrome called] "qi conglomerations"'"^."^"' If [the woman] has 

formed flesh concretions,'" then [the condition] cannot be treated. The recipe for treating [the 

condition of qi conglomerations]:'^® 

Thirty jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang - take the juice); one jin of lacquer (ganqi -

pulverized). 

Of the two ingredients above, put the pulverized lacquer (ganqi mo) into the rehmannia juice 

(dihuang zhi) and simmer it over a small flame until [it has thickened enough that] one can form 

pills. For each dose, down three pills the size of parasol tree seeds in liquor. If no effect is 

noticeable, increase [the dosage]. Take it regularly after meals. 

A recipe for treating a stopped menstrual flow and blockage and obstruction of the utmost degree: 

One sheng of achyranthes (niaxi): three of hemp seed (mazi - toasted); three Hang of snake 

gourd root (tugua gen); two sheng of peach pit (taoren). 

Pound the four ingredients above and soak in one dou and five sheng of high-grade liquor for five 

nights. As one dose, [take] five he, gradually increasing it to a maximum of one sheng, three 

times a day. If she is able to ingest a lot, the benefits are e.xcellent.''' 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe calls it 'blood conglomerations'." 

The Sun zhenren edition adds here the phrase ke zhi aj "which is treatable". 

I.e. if the condition has progressed to the point wh^re the masses have a palpable, solid shape. 

I.e. the syndrome of qi conglomerations. 

This last sentence might be an insertion by the Song editors since it is not found in the Sun zhenren 

edition. 
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A recipe for treating postpartum wind cold [causing] the [malign] blood to remain instead of 

being removed and to lodge and form knots, [leading to] a blocked and obstructed menstrual 

flow: 

Two sheng each of peach pit (taoren) and hemp seed (maziren); one sheng of artemisia fruit 

(anluzi). 

Pound the three ingredients above and soak in three dou of high-grade liquor for five nights. For 

each dose, [ingest] five he, three times a day, gradually increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of 

one sheng. 

Five Jing''" Pills (wujing wan)'" 

A recipe for treating women's accumulations and gatherings in the center of the abdomen, the 

nine pains and seven damages,'^'* as well as cold in the center of the waist stretching to the lower 

abdomen, food injury.''" or contracting cold, and subsequently [suffering from vaginal] 

discharge: 

Three Hang each of dried ginger (gan jiang) and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); one Hang of 

monkshood preparation (fuzi); one sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu); two Hang each of don quai 

(danggui), spurge (langdu), skullcap (huangqin), and oyster shell (muli). 

Jing is a last name, thus this recipe refers to five famous members of the Jing clan. 

The following recipes in this section are missing in the Sun zhenren edition. The te.xt resumes with the 

ne.xt section on "Various Recipes for Treating Collapse of the Center and Red or White Vaginal 

Discharge". 

Jiutong qishang • This phrase is part of a standard list of thirty-si.x types of vaginal discharge 

which is already found in Chao Yuanfang's Binavuanlun. For a complete translation and explanation, see 

below, pp. 355-357, where it is quoted in its entirety. 

Haishi 'J : damage to the body in general, but especially the spleen and stomach, caused by the 

improper intake or digestion of food. Diet-related conditions are one of the standard "five evils", mixie 

H ffi, to affect the organs which are listed, for e.xample, in the forty-ninth issue of the Nanjing. f| : 

"Drinking and eating [without restraint], as well as weariness and exhaustion, harm the spleen.... What is 

meant by 'the five evils'? It is like this. To be hit by wind, to be harmed by heat, to drink and eat [without 

restraint], as well as weariness and exhaustion, to be harmed by cold, to be hit by humidity, these 

[conditions] are called the five evils" (Paul U. Unschuld. Nan-ching. pp. 457-458. See also his translations 

of several commentaries related to food-damage in the following pages, esp. pp. 464-465). 
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Pulverize the eight ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Initially, take three pills twice a day. then increase it to a maximum of ten pills [per dose]. 

This recipe has come from the five gentlemen from the Jing clan'^^ and is therefore called "Five 

Jing". One should take this in cases of chronic problems with cold encumbrance. 

Purple Cockcrow Pills A. (j'ming zi vvan)'^^ 

A recipe for treating women's concretions and conglomerations and [other types of] 

accumulations and gatherings: 

One /en of honey locust (zaojia); two /en each of black hellebore (lilu), licorice (gancao), alunite 

(fanshi), monkshood root (wuhui), apricot pit (xingren), dried ginger (gan jiang), cinnamon core 

(guixin), and croton seed (badou); four /en each of hog fennel (qianhu) and ginseng (renshen); 

five /en of hematite (daizhe); six /en of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); eight /en of rhubarb 

(dahuang). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. At the time of the cockcrow watch, ingest one pill. Daily increase [the dosage] by one 

pill and stop at five pills, then begin again with [taking] one [pill a day]. If the discharge is white, 

it is vvind:''^* if red. it is concretions and conglomerations; if green or slightly yellow, it is an 

illness of the heart or abdomen. 

Jingshi wujun S e • According to the Dai Kan VVa iiten. the Jing clan produced several famous 

members during the Han dynasty. The "five gentlemen", therefore, apparently refers to five illustrious 

members of this clan but their exact identity is undeterminable at this point. 

The name of the pills is related to the instructions below to take the pills at the time of the cockcrow 

watch, i.e. at 1-3 a.m. 

I.e. wind is identified as the etiological agent which caused the condition. 



Pills Presented by the Commander-in-Chief of Liaodong'^' Ig ̂  ff) f J: (Liaodong 

duwei suo shang wan) 

A recipe for treating hard aggregations below the navel, none of which are untreatable [with these 

pills]: 

One fen each of dichroa (hengshan), rhubarb (dahuang), and croton seed (badou); two pieces of 

mature monkshood (tianxiong); three fen each of sophora (kushen), baiwei cynanchum (baiwei), 

dried ginger (gan jiang), ginseng (renshen), asarum (xixin), langya,''"' gentian (longdan), 

adenophora (shashen), figwort (xuanshen), and sage (danshen); five fen each of white peony 

(shaoyao), monkshood preparation (fuzi), achyranthes (niuxi). and huckatoe (fuling); four fen of 

herb Paris (mumeng); six fen of guanlu^'".''*^ 

Pulverize the twenty ingredients above and [mix them with] honey into pills [the size of parasol 

tree seeds]. Do not eat for one night and [on the next day] take five pills, three times a day. In 

cases of extreme emaciation with an irregular menstrual flow, she should take it for twenty-five 

days. She will discharge long worms or all kinds of disorders. When she has ingested it for more 

than twenty-five days, she will have completely recovered from what bothered her in the center 

[of the abdomen]"''*^ and her tlesh and skin will flourish. After tlfty days, [all her] myriad 

illnesses will have been eliminated, and, in cases of infertility, she will be with child. 

Oyster Shell Pills (mu'i wan) 

A recipe for treating blocked and stopped menstrual tlovv w ith lack of appetite for food or drink: 

A reference to the area east of the Liao River ig ;nj, corresponding to the southeast of modern Liaoning 

Province ig ^. 

® : Lit. "wolfs teeth", but. as a medicinal ingredient, it is more likely to be the root of a plant of 

obscure identity, but possibly Potentilla cryptotaenia or Agrimonia pilosa. See Materia Medica Index and 

above, p. 311, n. 831. 

M ̂ : a fungus of unknown identity, growing under common reed (luwei). See .Materia Medica Index. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipes says two Hang and three fen." 

Fu zhong suo kit §§ 4^ : -^ly insertion is based on the quotation of this recipe in the Oianiin vifang 

which has fii ̂  "abdomen" instead offu ^5 "to ingest". 
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Four Hang of oyster shell (muli); one jin of rhubarb (dahuang); five Hang of hare's ear (chaihu); 

three Hang of dried ginger (gan jiang); two-and-a-half Hang each of xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong) and huckatoe (fuling); ten Hang of Sichuan pepper (shujiao); five he each of 

pepperwort seed (tingli zi), refined mirabilite (mangxiao), and apricot pit (xingren); half a Hang 

each of leech (shuizhi) and horse fly (mengchong); seventy peach pits (taoren). 

Pulverize the thirteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Take seven pills in fluid three times a day. 

Don Quai Pills (danggui wan) 

A recipe for treating waist and abdominal pain with a stopped or inhibited menstrual flow: 

Four Hang each of don quai (danggui) and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang each of 

horse fly (mengchong), monkshood root (wutou), sage (danshen), and lacquer (ganqi); two Hang 

each of ginseng (renshen), oyster shell (muli), snake gourd root (tugua gen), and leech (shuizhi); 

fiiiy peach pits (taoren). 

Pulverize the eleven ingredients above and mix them with white honey into pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. Ingest three pills in liquor, three doses a day. 

Niter Decoction (xiaoshi tang) 

•A. recipe for treating blood conglomerations, retained menstrual fluid, and static blood [causing] 

enlargement and stopped tlow, by bringing down the disorder and dispersing hardened blood: 

Three Hang each of niter (xiaoshi). monkshood preparation (fuzi), and horse tly (mengchong); 

one Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang). asarum (xixin). dried ginger (gan jiang). and skullcap 

(huangqin); two Hang each of white peony (shaoyao), snake gourd root (tugua gen), sage 
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(danshen), hematite (daizhe), and black chafer (qicao); ten jujubes (dazao); two of peach 

pit (taoren); one jin of achyranthes (niuxi); four Hang of low-grade mirabilite (poxiao). 

Pound the sixteen ingredients above. Soak the drugs in tlve sheng of liquor and nine sheng of 

water overnight. On the next morning, simmer''''"* it to obtain four sheng and discard the dregs. 

Add the low-grade mirabilite (poxiao) and niter (xiaoshi) and let them dissolve completely. 

Divide it into four doses and separate them from each other by the time it takes to cook a meal. 

After one has gotten rid of the illness, eat yellow duck broth and avoid exposure to wind. 

B.3.C. Red and White Vaginal Discharge, Collapse of the Center, and Leaking 

Discharge 

Three essays, si.xty-five recipes, eight moxibustion methods.'''^ 

Essay: The Thirty-six Disorders [of vaginal discharge] referred to in all the recipe literature are 

namely the Twelve Concretions, the Nine Pains, the Seven Injuries, the Five Damages, and the 

Three Pathological Solidifications [which are due to a] lack of flow'"^.''''' 

The Huaxia edition has mingdan qian qu sisheng M ̂  ® 23 • ' interpret qian as a scribal error for 

jian m "to simmer" because this is the standard phrasing used throughout Sun's recipes. This substitution 

has also been made by the Renmin weisheng editors. 

The order of recipes in this section varies substantially between the Song revision and the Sun zhenren 

edition. The introductory essay and the following recipe are found in the middle of the section in the Sun 

zhenren edition. 

San gji hii long See translation of scroll 2, section I on "seeking a child", translated in 

B.l.a.. pp. 117-118, n. 326, for more information on the technical term gu and the reasons for my 

translation. 

This entire essay is an almost literal quotation of Binavuanlun. scroll 38, p. 154, Jaixia sanshiliu ji hou 

H "T ["'he symptoms of the Thirty-six Disorders of vaginal discharge"]. For the most 

relevant discrepancy, see below, pp. 356-357, n. 957. This essay is also quoted in the Ishimpo (scroll 21, 

section 24, "women's Thirty-six Disorders of vaginal discharge", p. 438) in a version which is much closer 

to the modern Binavuanlun than to the Qianiinfang. This would support the notion that the current 
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What are the so-called "Twelve Concretions"? This is [a reference to] the substance 

which is being discharged: The first one is called "being of a consistency like lard'""", the second 

one "like black blood", the third one "like purple juice''"", the fourth one "like red flesh", the tlfth 

one "like scabby pus", the sixth one "like bean juice", the seventh "like mallow broth", the eighth 

one "like congealed blood", the ninth one "like clear blood or water-like blood", the tenth one 

"like rice-rinsing liquid", the eleventh one "like the monthly 'rinse''"^ now early, now withheld", 

the twelfth one "[like] the regular amount of her menses, but not corresponding to the proper 

time". 

What are the so-called "Nine Pains"? The first one is called "pain from injuries inside the 

genitals", the second one "pain inside the genitals [associated with] inhibited and dribbling 

urination", the third one "pain immediately after urination", the fourth one "pain [associated with 

contracting] cold", the fifth one "pain in the abdomen at the onset of menstruation", the sixth one 

"pain [associated with] qi fullness", the seventh "juice coming out from inside the genitals with 

gnawing pain as if there were worms present", the eighth "separate pain below both tlanks", the 

ninth "waist and hip pain". 

What are the so-called "Seven Injuries"? The first one is called "pain and inhibition of 

the [lower] orifices and holes''''"^'^ the second "pain [associated with] being struck by cold and 

Bingvuanlun version is one of the earliest sources for this categorization. See also the explanation above in 

B.l.a., p. 129, n. 369. 

Gao -§•: the soft fat rendered from horn-less animals such as pig (Shuowen iiezi. p. 370). 

Zizhi ^ H": I am not aware of any concrete substance which this term might refer to, thus I translate it 

literally, 

Yue wan ^ : a reference to menstruation which places emphasis on the physiological function of 

cleansing the uterus of stale blood. This is not a standard medical term. 

QiaokongThis expression could refer generally to the body's nine orifices,y'/wly/ao fiW.- In the 

context of this essay, however, it seems more appropriate to interpret it in a narrower sense as the lower 

orifices, xia qiao "p , i.e. the ana! and genital orifices. This restricted sense is supported by the fact that 

the original source of this essay in the Bingvuanlun has qiungkong (lit. "extremity hole") here. While 

this is not a standard expression, the character qiong is used in several compounds to refer to the pelvic 

area, such as qionggu 8^ ft' "sacrum", and qiungduan "coccyx". The modern editors of the Huaxia 
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heat", the third "pain [associated with] tension and hardness in the lower abdomen", the fourth 

"discomfort in the internal organs", the fifth, "an abnormal child gate""" with pain stretching to the 

back", the sixth, "a monthly 'rinse' which is now excessive now scanty", the seventh, "injury from 

vomitmg, ' 

What are the so-called "Five Damages"? The first one is called "propping fullness and 

pain in both flanks", the second "heart pain stretching to the flanks", the third "qi which is bound 

and does not flow through", the fourth "evil thoughts diarrhea,'"" the fifth "chronic cold from 

beginning to end."'" 

What are the so-called "Three Pathological Solidiflcations"? The first one is called 

"severe emaciation and inability to generate muscle", the second "interruption of the ability to 

reproduce", the third "blockage and obstruction of the menstrual flow."'" 

edition of the Ishimpo. where this essay is also quoted, paraphrase this term asyindao kou • 

"entrance to the vagina" (Ishimpo. p. 438, n. 7). 

This quotation, as well as the following four names, are found in the Bingvuaniun as the names of the 

Five Damages. The first five injuries are there listed as "first, injury from food, second, injury from qi, 

third, injury from cold, fourth, injury from ta.xation, fifth, injury from sexual activity" CBingvuanlun. p. 

154). The names for the sixth and seventh types of injury quoted by Sun are not found there. 

Zimen J- f ̂ ; In contrast to the term "jade gate", yumen PI which refers to the entrance of the 

vagina, this term refers to the interior part of the vagina or even to the cervix specifically. See above, p. 

132, n. 389. 

Hui lu M h. The Sun zhenren edition has xi lit Hi: "tendency to vomit", instead which does not 

substantially alter the meaning of the text. 

I.e. diarrhea induced by evil thoughts. 

This list of names is not found in the Bingvuaniun and therefore must be a later addition, whether by 

Sun Simiao himself or by the author of a later edition of the Bingvuaniun which has been lost. Sun's 

alterations of the original te.xt might seem minor, but do indicate an increase in medical knowledge 

specializing in women's health and a greater awareness of and attention to the anatomical particularities of 

the female body by male authors of medical literature. Chao Yuanfang's Five Damages, for example, 

comprise a general list reminiscent of other standard list, such as the "Five Taxations and Seven Damages" 

found in the Jingui vaolue. which are not specifically related to female disorders. Sun's list, in contrast, 

reflects a growing sophistication in diagnostic and etiological subtleties in regard to disorders unique to 

women. This fact supports the argument that Sun's three scrolls on women do indeed represent the 

beginning of a true gynecology in the course of the history of Chinese medicine. 

The Bingvuaniun also quotes the first type, but then continues: "As for the remaining two [types of] 

solidifications, the literature is deficient and does not record them" (Bingvuaniun. p. 154). It concludes the 

list with a quotation from Zhang Zhongjing: "The thirty-six types of disorders mentioned by Zhang 

Zhongjing are all caused by cold and heat and taxation injury to the uterus, which is why a woman is 

afflicted by vaginal discharge..." 
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In illness, there are differences and commonalities [between individual cases]. Here are 

recipes to treat them all: 

Chalk Pills ^ ̂  ̂  (baie wan) 

A recipe for treating women's Thirty-six Disorders;""' 

Eighteen zhu each of chalk (baie), dragon bones (longgu), and white peony (shaoyao); half a 

liangQ&ch of the following: coptis (huangiian), don quai (danggui), huckatoe (fuling), skullcap 

(huangqin), dianthus (qumai), ampelopsis (bailian), pyrrosia (shiwei), licorice (gancao), oyster 

shell (muli), asarum (xixin). monkshood preparation (fuzi), limonite (yuyuliang), China clay 

(baishizhi), ginseng (renshen), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), gaoben lovage (gaoben), sweet bark 

(ganpi),'" and rhubarb (dahuang). 

Pulverize the twenty-one ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, take ten pills with fluid twice a day. If no effect is noticed, 

increase [the dosage]. In twenty days, one will notice [an effect]; after one month, the myriad 

illnesses will be expelled. In cases of the Twelve Concretions, double the oyster shell (muli), 

limonite (yuyuliang). cuttlebone (wuzeigu), China clay (baishizhi), and dragon bones (longgu); 

In cases of the nine pains, double the coptis (huangiian), ampelopsis (bailian), licorice (gancao), 

and don quai (danggui); In cases of the Seven Injuries, double the asarum (.\ixin), gaoben lovage 

(gaoben). and sweet bark (ganpi). and add one Hang each of [Sichuan] pepper (jiao) and evodia 

(wuzhuyu); In cases of the Five Damages, double the rhubarb (dahuang), pyrrosia (shivvei). and 

dianthus (qumai); In cases of the Three Pathological Solidifications, double the ginseng 

Song editor's note: "For another [version of this] recipe, see below." This refers to a very similar recipe 

with the identical prologue which is found below on p. 382. 

^: Not attested in Shennong bencao iinu. Bencao izanumu. or Zhongyao dacidian. Most likely, this 

is a reference to ganzhepi . the bark of Saccharum sinensis or Chinese sugar cane (Zhongyao 

dacidian fi'1066). 
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(renshen) and add half a liangQdida of halloysite (chishizhi), alunite (fanshi), and morinda 

(bajitian). At the time of compounding the medicine, increase or reduce the amount [of each 

herbj according to the [specific] condition. 

A recipe for treating women's Twelve Disorders in the abdomen, the first one being called 

"untimeliness of the menstrual flow", the second "clear water-like menses at the onset of 

menstruation", the third "stopped menstrual flow", the fourth "[menstruation] not recurring in 

regular cycles"'^", the fifth "giving birth but being unable to nurse"'^', the sixth "interruption and 

lack of offspring'*^", the seventh "reduction and shortage of yin and yang"'®\ the eighth "bitter 

pain in the abdomen as if being stabbed", the ninth "cold in the genitals"'®\ the tenth "pain from 

the two sides of the Child Gate stretching towards each other'^'", the eleventh "arrival of the 

menses with a frozen and mallow juice-like consistency", the twelfth "waist tension''* and pain", 

it is the case with all these twelve disorders that they were contracted because at that time [the 

woman] lay down and rose with her husband and her menses were [therefore] not eliminated 

[completely]. Alternately, she slept in a damp and cool place or bathed and washed herself in 

Bit zhoushi fij 11$: This expression is missing a subject, but from conte.xt it is most likely that this is 

indeed referring to menstruation.y/>jg.s/iK( . 

I.e. agalactia. 

Jue \vu:i ® ̂ : i.e. temporary or permanent infertility, or inability to carry a pregnancy to term. 

Yinyangjianshao I am not sure about the e.xact meaning of this phrase, but it most likely 

refers to a general shortage of yin or yang [qi] in the body, or a simultaneous shortage of yin and yang, in 

the sense of a depletion in the viscera and bowels which is indeed a likely cause of female disorders. 

Alternately. could also be interpreted as a reference to se,\ual activity, so this phrase could mean 

"reduction and lack of [interest in?] sexual activity". This seems to be the way the term is used below in 

the phraseyinyang huantong which I translate literally as "yinyang discomfort and pain". See 

below in the list of the twelve reasons for infertility in the recipe for Dragon Bone Powder (p. 361, n. 976). 

The Sun zhenren edition has fuzhong lengre butiao "imbalance of hot and cold in the 

abdomen" instead. 

Zimen xiangyin long PI ^ 1 ^ • I.e. tightness in the cervix and inner part of the vagina. I have 

chosen to retain the concrete image in my translation because this graphic description reflects the medieval 

male interpretation of the internal, and hence invisible, processes inside the female body, 

Ji : The Sun zhenren edition has bei "back" instead, changing the meaning of the entire phrase to 

"waist and back pain". 
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cold water, at that time contracting [the condition] quickly and subsequently generating the 

hundred disorders. Or she engaged in sexual intercourse when her [vaginal] wounds and sores 

had not yet healed, or she rose [from bedrest] prematurely and over-exerted herself,or her 

clothes were unlined''^" and her seating mat too thin, [allowing] cold to enter from below: 

One Hang and six zhu each of pineilia (banxia) and halloysite (chishizhi); one Hang each of 

Sichuan pepper (shujiao). dried ginger (gan jiang). evodia (wuzhuyu), don quai (danggui), 

cinnamon core (guixin), sage (danshen), ampelopsis (bailian), and ledebouriella (fangfeng); half a 

Hang of guanlu.'^' 

Pulverize the eleven ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Every day, take ten pills in liquor on an empty stomach, three times a day. If no effect is 

noticed, increase [the dosage] gradually until an effect is noticed. 

China Clay Pills [^3 Hfo ̂  (baishizhi wan) 

A recipe for treating women's thirty-six disorders, pain in the womb, and leaking red or white 

vaginal discharge; 

Eighteen zhu each of China clay (baishizhi). cuttlebone (wuzeigu), limonite (yuyuliang), and 

oyster shells (muli); half a Hang ndch of halloysite (chishizhi), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), 

dried ginger (gan jiang), dragon bones (longgu), cinnamon core (guixin). pyrrosia (shiwei), 

ampelopsis (bailian). asarum (xixin), white peony (shaoyao), coptis (huanglian), monkshood 

preparation (fuzi), don quai (danggui). skullcap (huangqin), Sichuan pepper (shujiao). stalactite 

(zhongru), angelica dahurica (baizhi). xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). and licorice (gancao). 

Given the common use of this exact wording in e.xplaining the etiologies of postpartum conditions, it is 

most likely a reference to observing the postpartum restrictions to ensure full recovery from the physical 

taxations of childbirth. 

Yi dan ^ ̂ : lit. "[she wore only] a single layer of clothes." 

A fungus of unknown identity which, as the name suggests, grows below the common reed plant (luwei 

See Materia Medica Index, entry "guanlu". 
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Pulverize the twenty-two ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Every day, on an empty stomach down fifteen pills in liquor, twice a day.''™ 

Minor Ox Horn Marrow Powder (xiao niujiaosai san)'^' 

A recipe for treating the five [types of] vaginal gushing,the first one being called "vaginal 

bleeding with heat disorders", the second "vaginal bleeding with cold and heat [disorders]", the 

third "engaging in bedroom affairs when the menstrual flow has not yet stopped, [causing] 

subsequent leakage of blood", the fourth "heavy lifting at the onset of menstruation [causing] 

damage to the Conception Vessel and vaginal bleeding", the fifth "openness of the uterus after 

childbirth [causing] a disinhibited menstruation". The disorders of the five [types of] gushing are 

a case of external repletion and internal depletion: 

One piece of ox horn marrow (niujiaosai - heated until red); two /iang each of velvet deer antler 

(lurong), limonite (yuyuliang), don quai (danggui), dried ginger (gan jiang), and teasel (xuduan); 

three Hung of donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); one Hang each of cuttlebone (wuzeigu) and dragon 

bone (longgu); two shengot' aduki beans (chixiaodou). 

Finely pestle and sift the ten ingredients above. On an empty stomach, take a square-inch spoon 

in liquor, three times a day.' " 

Dragon Bone Powder §1# (longgu san) 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe includes half a Hang of cork (huangnie)." 

This and the following recipe for Dragon Bone Powder are missing in the Sun zhenren edition which 

instead cites two recipes for hemorrhoids. 

Ben Q; .According to the Zhongvao dacidian. this character is used interchangeably with ben ^ which 

the Shuowen iiezi glosses as :ou "to run. rush". In this sense, it is used most commonly in the 

compound bentun "running piglet syndrome", a type of kidney accumulation characterized by a 

counterflow upward surge of qi. When used in the context of fluids (such as the vaginal bleeding in this 

recipe), the Zhongvao dacidian glosses it as fei "bubbling up. gushing" (Xie Guan, ed., Zhongvao 

dacidian. p. 949). 

Song editor's note; "Oianiinvi does not include velvet deer antler (lurong) and cuttlebone (wuzeigu)." 
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It is suitable to ingest this for treating the twelve disorders of vaginal outpouring'^^ [which cause] 

an interruption of childbearing, the first one being called "white vaginal discharge", the second 

"red vaginal discharge", the third "inhibited menstrual flow", the fourth "yin fetus,the fifth 

"hardness of the uterus", the sixth "uterine aggregations", the seventh "yinyang discomfort and 

pain,"'''" the eighth "internal rigidity", the ninth "abdominal cold", the tenth "blockage of the 

uterus", the eleventh "soreness and pain in the five organs", the twelfth "dreams of intercourse 

with ghosts."'"' 

Three Hang of dragon bones (longgu); two Hang each of cork (huangnie), pineliia (banxia), stove 

ashes (zaozhong huangtu),*''' cinnamon core (guixin), and dried ginger (gan jiang); one Hang each 

of pyrrosia (shiwei) and talcum (huashi); four Hang each of cuttlebone (wuzeigu) and hematite 

(daizhe); five infected silkworms (baijiangcan). 

Finely pestle and sift the eleven ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three 

times a day. In cases of predominantly white discharge, add two Hang each of cuttlebone 

(wuzeigu) and infected silkworms (baijiangcan). In cases of predominantly red discharge, add 

five Hang of hematite (daizhe). In cases of coolness in the lower abdomen, add two Hang of cork 

(huangnie). In cases of hardness of the uterus, add two Hang each of dried ginger (gan jiang) and 

cinnamon core (guixin). Increase the amount [of each herb] depending on the [individual] 

" Zhitnxia ]": The character :hun, which more commonly is read chun, meaning "concentrated" or 

"pure", can also mean "to irrigate, pour water" when read :hiin (glossed in a commentary to the Zhouli as 

HO fx, cited in Civuan. p. 1808). Song editor's comment; "Instead of "vaginal outpouring", another 

[version of this] recipe has "below the abdomen". 

Yintai • ' have been unable to find any other source for this term and its precise meaning is 

therefore uncertain. It could possibly refer to a fetus - or even a pregnancy - suffering from an e.xcess of 

yin, causing it to be miscarried. 
" Yinyang : On the possible interpretations of yinyang, see above, p. 358, n, 965. In this case, 

it most likely refers to discomfort and pain during sexual intercourse. 

Presumably, this condition would lead to lack of offspring because a relationship with a ghost made the 

woman disinclinded to engage in sexual intercourse with mortals. See the quotation from the Yufana miiue 

cited below in note 979, as well as the explanation of this condition above, p. 298, n. 798. 

. more commonly called fulonggan hI > under which name it is listed in the .Vlateria 

Medica Index. 
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condition according to [the guidelines outlined] above. If, after taking this medicine for three 

months, she is with child, then stop taking the medicine. If she takes an excessive amount of this 

medicine, she will give birth to twins. It is necessary to judiciously examine this recipe and 

choose high-quality drugs. Widows and virgins may not recklessly take this.'^' 

A recipe for treating all women's disorders of vaginal discharge;'*" 

Three Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang - steamed under three dou of rice), monkshood preparation 

(fuzi), huckatoe (fuling), herb Paris (mumeng), moutan (mudan), balloon flower (jiegeng), and 

pepperwort (tingli); one-and-a-half Hang each of magnolia bark (houpo), xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong), ginseng (renshen). don quai (danggui), horse fly (mengchong), Sichuan pepper 

(shujiao), evodia (wuzhuyu), hare's ear (chaihu), dried ginger (gan jiang), and cinnamon core 

(guixin); two-and-a-half Hang of asarum (xtxin). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Every day, take two pills in liquor on an empty stomach. Increase [the dosage) if no 

effect is noticeable, until the center of the abdomen feels warm.'" 

^ I t  i s  a  f a s c i n a t i n g  q u e s t i o n  t o  c o n s i d e r  w h y  S u n  w o u l d  l i m i t  t h e  s u i t a b i l i t y  o f  t h i s  a d v i c e  t o  s e x u a l l y  

active women, especially since he includes in his indications above "dreams of intercourse with ghosts", a 

condition popularly seen as caused by a lack of sexual intercourse. See. for example, the explanation Peng 

Zu ofTers to Cai Nii in the Yufanu miiue M ^ "[The reason for the disorder of intercourse with 

ghosts is| because yin and yang do not have intercourse (i.e. a woman suffers from lack of sexual 

intercourse) and her emotions become deep-seated and serious. Then ghosts and goblins assume a false 

appearance and have intercourse with her. The way in which they have intercourse with her is superior to 

that of humans. If this goes on for a long time, then she will be deluded and seduced and will conceal and 

hide it. unwilling to inform others and herself considering it to be excellent. Therefore this will lead to her 

dying on her own (i.e. without ever having married) and noone will be aware of it" (quoted in Ishimpo. 

scroll 21. section 30, "recipes for treating women having intercourse with ghosts", p. 440). According to 

the more "scientific" explanation put forth by Chao Yuanfang, the condition is caused by a weakness of 

organ qi and depletion and decline of the hold on the spirit, allowing ghosts to enter in dreams (cited ibid, 

pp. 439-440). 

Daixia 7^. The Sun zhenren edition has ifLxia ̂  "below the navel" instead. 

Song editor's note: ".•\nother copy [of this recipe] includes three Hang of hemp seed (mazi) and half a 

Hung of bugleweed (zelan), but does not contain Sichuan pepper (shujiao) and pepperwort (tingli)." 
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A recipe for treating tiie myriad disorders of vaginal discharge, as well as lack of offspring.''" 

After taking this medicine for fourteen days, she will discharge blood, after twenty days long 

worms, and a clear or yellow liquid will come out, after thirty days the illness will be expelled, 

and after fifty days she will be fat and white: 

One jin each of rhubarb (dahuang - broken into pieces the size of grains of rice and roasted until 

black), hare's ear (chaihu), and low-grade mirabilite (poxiao); five Hang of xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); one sheng each of dried ginger (gan jiang) ad Sichuan pepper (shujiao); one piece 

of huckatoe (the size of a chicken egg). 

Pulverize the seven ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Before meals, take seven pills in rice soup.'*^ If no effect is noticed, increase [the dosage] 

to a maximum of ten pills, until an effect is noticed. 

A recipe for treating vaginal discharge: 

One jin of wolfsberry root bark (gouqi gen); five jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang). 

Pound the two ingredients above and decoct in one dou of liquor to obtain five sheng. Divide 

into three doses. Decocting it in water is also possible. 

A recipe for treating red and white vaginal discharge in married women as well as in girls: 

One-and-a-half Hang each of limonite (yuyuliang), don quai (danggui). and xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); one Hang and six zhu [each] of halloysite (chishizhi), China clay (baishizhi), 

donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). dragon bones (longgu), and pyrrosia (shiwei); one Hang each of 

This recipe is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. 

Miyin , i.e. water that rice has been cooked in, as opposed to mizhi rl". water that rice has been 

rinsed in, and migan , water that rice has been soaked in. 
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cuttlebone (wuzeigu). cork (huangnie), ampeiopsis (bailian), skullcap (huangqin).'*'' teasel 

(xuduan), mulberry wood ear (sanger), and oyster shells (muli). 

Pulverize the fifteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, down in liquid fifteen pills twice a day. Increase [the dosage] to a 

maximum of thirty pills. 

White Horse Hoof Pills (baimati wan) 

A recipe for treating women's cold in the Lower Burner, creating vaginal discharge in the form of 

a red or white rinse:''' 

One Hang each of white horse hooves (baimati), softshell turtle shell (biejia), carp scales (liyu 

jia). Reeve's turtle shell (guijia), and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); two Hang cach of magnetite 

(cishi), licorice (gancao), eucommia (duzhong), beixie yam (beixie), don quai (danggui), teasel 

(xuduan), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), limonite (yuyuliang), mulberry wood ear (sanger). 

and monkshood preparation (fuzi). 

Pulverize the fifteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Ingest ten pills in liquor, increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of thirty pills, three doses 

a day."'' 

White Horse Mane Powder B (baimamao"' san) 

A recipe for treating vaginal discharge. In cases of white discharge, use white horse hair; in cases 

of red discharge, use red horse hair; choose it according to the color [of the discharge]:'*" 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this recipe] uses coptis (huanglian)." 

Chibai wan jff r,'^: The Sun zhenren edition has qu (unknown pronounciatlon) ^ ."running like 

a flood" instead. 

Song editor's note: ".Another copy [of this recipe] does not use Reeve's turtle shell (guijia)." 

More commonly called baimazong S % as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 
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Two Hang of white horse mane (baimamao); four of Reeve's turtle shell (guijia); eighteen 

:hii of softshell turtle (biejia); one Hang and eighteen zhu of oyster shells (mull). 

Finely pestle and sift the four ingredients above. On an empty stomach, down a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three doses a day. Increase [the dosage] to a maximum of one-and-a-half spoons. 

A recipe for treating vaginal discharge of [all] five colors; 

Ingest Purple Soybean Decoction, three doses a day.'*' 

Another recipe: 

Char and pulverize a horse's left hooves and ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three doses a 

day. 

Another recipe: 

Char and pulverize a dog's head, complete with hair, skin, and bones. Ingest a square-inch spoon 

in liquor. 

Another recipe: 

Boil the cord handle of a steamer (zengdai) and take one cup of the liquid. Good. 

Another recipe: 

This sentence is marked as commentary in the Renmin and Hua.xia editions, but the fact that it is also 

found in e.xactly the same wording in the Sun zhenren edition strongly suggests that it is an integral part of 

the original instructions. 

Song editor's note: "For the recipe, see above, scroll 3, in the chapter on "wind stroke". In my 

translation it is found on pp. 242-243. 
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Char and pulverize the desiccated protected underside of a horsehoof (mati dihu gan). Ingest a 

square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

Mica and Xiongqiong Lovage Powder M (yunmu xiongqiongsan) 

[A recipe] by the Duke of Wei'"'" for treating the five collapseswith physical emaciation, 

countertlow coughing, vexation fijliness and shortage of qi, pain below the heart, formation of 

sores in the face, inability to bend and stretch in the waist and back, swelling inside the vagina 

w hich appears as if there were sores, itching in the [pubic] hair, occasional pain which penetrates 

to the uterus, inhibited urination, constant gripping and tension, dizziness in the head, tension and 

pain in the neck, heat in the hands and feet, qi counterflow surge and tension, heart vexation, 

inability to rest, tension and pain in the abdomen, inability to get down food, acid regurgitation 

with belching and discomfort, and intestinal rumbling ascending or descending, accompanied by 

leaking of vaginal discharge in the form of red, white, green, yellow or black liquid with very bad 

body odor and stains on the clothing as if dirtied by glue. All these [symptoms] are caused by 

internal damage. In cases of wind stroke, [she suffers from] white vaginal discharge; in cases of 

heat, from red discharge; in cases of excessive drinking,''^' from black discharge; in cases of 

e.xcessive eating, from yellow discharge; and in cases of e.xcessive [consumption ot] medicines, 

from green discharge. [She might also suffer from excessive] joy or anger, from constant fear in 

fVeigong ft; £:: The duke of the state of Wei during the Spring and Autumn and Warring States periods. 

The Sun zhenren edition has instead: Ci IVeigangfang mi :hi lit ftj 77 "This is the recipe of the 

Duke of Wei, Keep it secret." 

fVu beng E ̂ ; heavy flow of vaginal discharge in the tlve colors, depending on the intemal organs 

affected. It refers here to a variety of daixia which is more severe than the five types of gushing, wuben 

fi ̂ (see above, p. 360, n. 972). For a detailed explanation of the term beng. see the beginning of scroll 2, 

p. 117, n. 319. Wuheng can be understood either as "five types of collapse" or as "five-fold collapse", i.e. 

simultaneous collapse of the five organs/in the five colors. 

Duoyin ^ i.e.. i.e. the consumption of too much fluid. Alternately, it cold be interpreted as 

"excessive rheum, i.e. a pathological accumulation of fluid in the body, but that seems less likely given the 

following two conditions which are caused by an e.\cessive consumption of food and medicines. 
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her heart, or from anxiety taxation and subsequent arousal [of emotions], or from severe aversion 

to wind and cold: 

One Hang each of mica (yunmu), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), hematite (daizhe), and wood 

f rom the side of the eastern gate (dongmen bian mu - charred); six zhu each of infected silk worm 

(baijiangcan), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), chalk (bale), and hedgehog skin (weipi); eighteen zhu each 

of softshell turtle shell (biejia),'"'^ cinnamon core (guixin). stove ashes (fulonggan), and raw carp 

head (sheng liyu tou).'^"' 

Finely pestle and and sift the twelve ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, 

three times during the day and once at night.''^ 

Stonecrop Powder (shenhuocao san) 

[A recipe] for treating collapse of the center and leaking'''^ of red, white, green, or black vaginal 

discharge which is so foul-smelling that one is unable to approach her, [a condition which is] 

causing the patient's face to be black and without color, her skin and bones to adhere to each 

other, an irregular menstrual period which comes and goes without constancy, bow-string tension 

in the lower abdomen, occasional discomfort from twisting pain ascending all the way to the 

heart, swelling and distension in both flanks, failure to generate tlesh from food causing her to 

[suffer from] one-sided withering, lack and shortage of qi and breathing, pain in the waist and 

Song editor's note; "Another [version of this recipe] has Reeves' turtle (guijia)." 

While it is not specifically mentioned, I assume that the carp head should be prepared by charring and 

pulverizing since this is a common way of preparing carp head in prescriptions for similar symptoms (see 

Bencao gangmu. scroll. 44, p. 2, entry "//>«" [carp], section "fufang" ^ [appended recipes]). 

Song editor's note: ".Another [version of this] recipe includes dragon bones (longgu) and dried kudzu 

(gan ge)." 

Bengzhong louxia T ̂ Often abbreviated in the compound henglou ̂  rjp, "collapse and 

spotting" refers to severe and mild vaginal discharge or bleeding. 
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back connecting to the tlanlcs, inability to stand for a long period of time, and pervasive desire to 

sleep, encumbrance, and lazyness:^^ 

Two Hang each of stonecrop (shenhuocao), China clay (baishizhi), limonite (yuyuliang), softshell 

turtle shell (biejia)."' dried ginger (ganjiang), asarum (xixin), don quai (danggui), xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong). dendrobium (shihu), white peony (shaoyao), and oyster shells (muli); four 

Hang each of coptis (huanglian), rose root bark (qiangwei genpi), and dried rehmannia (gan 

dihuang); one Hang each of cooked mugwort (shu a!) and cinnamon core (guixin). 

Finely pestle and sift the sixteen ingredients above. On an empty stomach, take a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three times a day, gradually increasing [the dosage] to a maximum of two 

spoons. In cases of excessive cold, add [one Hang each of] monkshood preparation (flizi) and 

Sichuan pepper (shujiao). In cases of excessive heat, add one Hang each of anemarrhena (zhimu) 

and skullcap (huangqin). In cases of excessive white discharge, add [two Hang each of] dried 

ginger (gan jiang) and China clay (baishizhi). In cases of excessive red discharge, add two Hang 

each of cinnamon core (guixin) and hematite (daizhe). 

Limonite Pills (yuyuliang wan) 

A recipe for treating central collapse [with a vaginal discharge) which is red or white, 

uninterrupted, and accompanied by grave encumbrance: 

Five Hang of limonite (yuyuliang); ten Hang of white horse hooves (baimati); three Hang of 

dragon bones (longgu); two Hang of velvet deer antler (lurong); one Hang of cuttlebone 

(wuzeiyugu). 

Pulverize the five ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Take twenty pills in liquor, twice a day, until an effect is noticed. 

Song editor's note; "See below for further recipes." 

The Sun zhenren edition has Reeve's turtle shell (guijia) instead. 
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Modified Limonite Pills (zengsun yuyuliang wan) 

A recipe for treating women's taxation injury causing collapse of the center, in appearance like a 

menstrua! period that is coming and going, which is excessive and cannot be restrained or 

stopped, and is [flowing] uninterruptedly for several days, accompanied by emptiness depletion in 

the five [internal] organs, loss of color, and yellow emaciation. When the collapse has exhausted 

itself, it stops temporarily, then erupts again after several days, with unbearable agitation and 

shaking, and minor taxation which invariably intensifies at the onset [of the attack]. Treatment 

method: One should always give a decoction flrst'"*^ before it is appropriate to give these pills. 

At the time of an attack, make her ingest the decoction, and only when it recedes, then give these 

pills. If this illness is chronic, one may give these pills over a long period of time: 

Two Hang each of limonite (yuyuliang), dragon bones (longgu), ginseng (renshen), cinnamon 

core (guixin), fluorite (zishiying), monkshood root (wutou), mistletoe (jisheng), eucommia 

(duzhong). schisandra seed (wuweizi), and milkwort root (yuanzhi); three Hang each of water 

plantain (zexie), don quai (danggui), dendrobium (shihu), cistanche (congrong), and dried ginger 

(gan jiang); one Hang each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao), oyster shells (muli), and licorice 

(gancao). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, down ten pills in liquor, gradually increasing [the dosage) to a 

maximum oftwenty pills, three doses a day. 

It is unclear what decoction Sun is referring to here since the following and preceding recipes are for 

pills. He does, however, record several decoction recipes for the treatment of central collapse in the 

following pages. Most likely, this refers to a decoction for dispersing any hardened blood. See a similar 

warning below, p. 380-381, and note 1026, 
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A recipe for treating women's white collapse'""" as we!! as hemorrJioid""" disorders: 

Two Hung each of pagoda tree wood ear (huaier), ampelopsis (bailian), mugwort (aiye). cattail 

pollen (puhuang), and angelica dahurica (baizhi); three Hang each of vetch (huangqi), ginseng 

(renshen), teasel (xuduan), don qua! (danggui), limonite (yuyuliang), tangerine pee! (jupO' 

huckatoe (fuling), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and hedgehog skin (weipi); four Hang of ox 

horn marrow (niujiaosai); twenty pigs' hind hooves (zhu houxuan ti); four Hang of white horse 

hooves (baimati - soaked in liquor overnight and heated slowly). 

Pulverize the seventeen ingredients above and [mix them with] honey into pills. Every day, down 

on an empty stomach twenty pills in liquor twice a day, increasing [the dosage]. 

A recipe for treating women's sudden and violent collapse of the center with uninterrupted 

hemorrhaging [of blood which] might be [of a consistency] like goose or duck liver; 

Six Hang of cephalanopsis root (xiaojigen); three Hang each of don quai (danggui). donkey hide 

gelatin (ejiao), teasel (xuduan), bamboo shavings (qingzhuru), and xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); eight Hang of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); four Hang each of bumet (diyu) 

I.e. intemal collapse which is causing white vaginal discharge. 

Zhi This disease categor> may be translated with the biomedical term "hemorrhoids", since the 

Western definition does overlap broadly with the Chinese term as explained in sources roughly 

contemporaneous to the Oianiinfang. The National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse defines 

it in the following terms; "The term hemorrhoids refers to a condition in which the veins around the anus or 

lower rectum are swollen and inflamed. Hemorrhoids may result from straining to move stool. Other 

contributing factors include pregnancy, aging, chronic constipation or diarrhea, and anal intercourse. 

Hemorrhoids are either inside the anus [internal] or under the skin around the anus [external]" (e-

publication of the NDDIC). Similarly, the Jingui vaolue describes it as suddenly appearing scrofula around 

the inside or outside of the anus, mostly caused by damp heat, from over-eating, constipation, sexual 

intercourse when intoxicated which caused a loss of essence and qi and allowed damp heat to enter, from 

heavy lifting, or from excessive straining during childbirth (quoted in Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue 

dacidian. pp. 1207-1208). 
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and soot from the bottom of a pan (fuyue xia tu'""' - wrapped in silk); one sheng of horse dung 

(matong - for red discharge, use a red horse's; for white discharge, a white horse's). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in eight sheng of water blended with the horse dung 

liquid, to obtain three sheng. Divide into three doses and, without stopping,ingest three or 

four preparations by sipping continuously. 

Before she has completely finished these, continue [the treatment] by taking the following pills: 

Thirty zhu each of teasel (xuduan), licorice (gancao), burnet (diyu), velvet deer antler (lurong), 

cephalanopsis root (xiaojigen), and sage (danshen); two-and-a-half Hang of dried rehmannia (gan 

dihuang); one-and-a-half Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), hailoysite (chishizhi), 

donkey hide gelatin (ejiao). and don quai (danggui); one Hang of arborvitae seed (baiziren""'''): 

three Hang each of Reeves' turtle shell (guijia) and Sheaxi ox horn marrow (Qin niujiaosai -

broken up and heated slowly until black). 

Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, take ten pills in liquor twice a day, later increasing [the 

dosage] gradually to a maximum of thirty pills. 

A recipe for treating women's central collapse and loss of red or white [discharge]: 

Five Hang of white horse hooves (baimati); four Hang each of cattail pollen (puhuang), velvet 

deer antler (lurong), limonite (yuyuliang), while horse mane (baima zongmao), cephalanopsis 

root (xiaojigen), angelica dahurica (baizhi), and teasel (xuduan); three Hang each of ginseng 

^ T i: More commonly called "fudimo", as which it is listed in the Materia Medica Index. 

Bu :hi ̂  ih: This could also be read as "if [the disorders] does not stop,...". Given the identical 

structure in the following phrase, wet quan zhi ̂  ih, however, that seems less likely than reading it as a 

direct imperative. Both uses of the negative bu occur in this text. 

Song editor's note: "Jivan has arborvitae leaves (baiye)." 
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(renshen), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). arborvitae seed (baiziren), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), vetch 

(huangqi), huckatoe (fuling), and don quai (danggui); two Hang each of mugwort (aiye), cistanche 

(congrong), and stove ashes (fiilonggan). 

Pulverize the eighteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, take in fluid twenty pills, twice a day, gradually increasing [the 

dosage] to a maximum of forty piiis, 

Don Quai Decoction # ̂  (danggui tang) 

A recipe for treating central collapse and hemorrhaging with depletion and emaciation: 

Two Hang each of don quai (danggui), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), skullcap (huangqin), 

white peony (shaoyao), and licorice (gancao); two sheng of fresh bamboo shavings (sheng 

zhuru"""). 

Pound the six ingredients above. Decoct the bamboo shavings in one dou of water to obtain six 

sheng. Discard the dregs and add all the drugs. Simmer to obtain three-and-a-half sheng and 

divide into three doses. Taxing activities and flying into a temper or rage are forbidden and 

bedroom affairs are restricted for one-hundred days. 

A recipe for treating collapse ot the center with more than ten attacks during the day or night 

which even a multitude of doctors have been unable to cure: 

Pound eight hang ot xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong) and decoct it in five sheng of liquor to 

obtain three sheng. Divide into three doses. If she cannot drink liquor, decocting it in water is 

also possible. 

^ ^ tr Si • More commonly called "qing zhuru" . as which it is listed in the Materia Medica 
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A recipe for treating collapse of the center and hemorrhaging. [Even if she has] lost one hu of 

blood, upon taking this medicine, it will stop. [It also treats cases where] the menstrual period 

comes too often or exceeds its time period, [t is also excellent for cases where it doesn't come at 

aii;ioo6 

Three Hang each of evodia (wuzhuyu) and don quai (danggui); two Hang each of xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong), ginseng (renshen), white peony (shaoyao), moutan (mudan), cinnamon core 

(guixin), donkey hide gelatin (ejiao), fresh ginger (sheng jiang), and licorice (gancao); eight Hang 

of pinellia (banxia); one sheng of Japanese hyacinth (maimendong). 

Pound the twelve ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses. 

A recipe for treating violent collapse of the center with unstoppable hemorrhaging: 

Two-and-a-half Hang each of oyster shells (muli) and rabbit bones (tugu - roasted). 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. 

A recipe for treating women's white collapse; 

Yuejing lai guodtto ji giioqi hu lai zhe This phrase is quite ambiguous. 

I have chosen the most likely punctuation, based on the context of a blood-stopping recipe, as well as the 

variation found in the Sun zhenren edition which only has, yuejing lai guoqi ^ 3f5 "when the 

menstrual period comes and exceeds its time," This expression is also ambiguous and could be understood 

as meaning either that the menstrual period arrived late, i.e. past its usual time, or that it lasted past its 

regular time. The second meaning seems most appropriate in the conte.xt of a recipe meant to stop vaginal 

bleeding. Both the Huaxia and Renmin editors interpret this phrase as "For cases when the menstrual 

period comes too often, as well as cases when it doesn't come [even when having] past its time." Given 

the fact that there are no other recipes found in this entire section for treating amenorrhea and that the 

symptom of lack of or inhibited menstruation belongs to a separate etiological and therapeutic category (see 

above, scroll 4, section 2 on "stopped menstrual flow", B.3.b., pp. 331-354), 1 suspect that hu lai might be a 

scribal error, especially since it is missing in the Sun zhenren edition. The Oianiin vifang does not contain 

any recipes either which address deficient menstruation with the same prescription as "collapse" or 

"gushing". 
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Two Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), cinnamon core (guixin), donkey hide gelatin 

(ejiao), halloysite (chishizhi), and cephalanopsis root (xiaojigen); four Hang of dried rehmannia 

(gan dihuang); seven pieces of stove ashes (fulonggan - the size of chicken eggs). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in a blend of six sheng of liquor and four sheng of 

water to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and add the gelatin, letting it dissolve completely. 

Divide into three doses, [to take] three times daily.""'' 

Stove Ash Decoction (fulonggan tang) 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center with loss [of substances] of white or red color or a 

consistency like bean juice: 

Seven pellet-sized pieces of stove ashes (fulonggan); four sheng of fresh rehmannia (sheng 

dihuang); five Hang of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); two Hang each of licorice (gancao), 

mugwort (aiye), halloysite (chishizhi), and cinnamon core (guixin). 

Pound the seven ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into four doses, [to take] three times during the day and once at night.""''' 

Major Ox Horn Central Core Powder ^ t (da niujiao zhongren""" san) 

A recipe for treating accumulations of cold""' and collapse of the center with unstoppable 

hemorrhaging, waist and back pain, sinking heavyness of the four limbs, and e.xtreme depletion: 

Song editor's note: "Qianiinvi only uses six ingredients and does not use stove ashes (fulonggan)." 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this] recipe has five Hang." 

After this sentence, the Sun zhenren edition has the following phrase: shu shiyou van 

"proven to be effective in numerous trials." 

Although not attested elsewhere, I interpret this as a reference to ox horn marrow which, as a medicinal 

ingredient, is usually referred to as niiijiaosai which it is also listed in the Materia Medica 

Index. This equation is supported by the fact that the Sun zhenren edition has niujiaosai here instead of 

niujiaoren. 

' Ji leng . The Sun zhenren edition has fu leng ® ,'fl. "cold in the abdomen" instead. 
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One piece of ox horn core (niujiao ren'"'* - charred); three //a^geach of teasel (xuduan), dried 

rehmannia (gan dihuang), mulberry wood ear (sanger), atractylodes (baizhu), halloysite 

(chishizhi), alunite (fanshi), dried ginger (gan jiang), monkshood preparation (fuzi), dragon bones 

(longgu), and don quai (danggui); one Hang of ginseng (renshen); two Hang each of cattail pollen 

(puhuang), ledebourieila (fangfeng), and limonite (yuyuiiang). 

Finely pestle and sift the fifteen ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in heated liquor 

before meals, three times a day. Gradually increase [the dosage] until an effect is noticeable. 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center with hemonrhaging which is long-term and 

unstoppable, [a recipe which will] raise the dead.""' 

Three jin of fat mutton (fei yangrou); three Hang each of dried ginger (gan jiang) and don quai 

(danggui); two shengo( fresh rehmannia [iuice]"""* (sheng dihuang). 

Pound the four ingredients above. Cook the mutton in two dou of water to obtain one dou and 

three sheng. Add the rehmannia juice and all the [other] drugs and decoct it to obtain three sheng. 

Divide and ingest in four doses, then [the collapse] will stop. It is particularly suitable for 

emaciated and thin patients to take this. 

Fresh Rehmannia Decoction jfj (sheng dihuang tang) 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center and vaginal leaking, loosing an amount of several 

sheng daily; 

See note 1010 above. 

Qi si Alternately, qisi could also be translated as "beginning to die", i.e. hemmorhaging so 

badly that the patient is approaching death. Given the location of the phrase in the sentence, both 

interpretations are possible. Qi.^i is already used in the sense of "raising the dead" in the Guovu (quoted in 

Morohashi Tetsuji. Dai Kan-Wa jiten. vol. 10, p. 11279). Moreover, the concept of an illness becoming so 

serious that the patient is approaching the point of death is expressed in several other instances in the 

Oianiinfang with the standard phrase^ ̂  "near-death", or "about to die". 

The Sun zhenren edition has "dihuang zhi" i:ffc ® iT [rehmannia juice] instead. This is supported by the 

instructions which accompany this recipe. 
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One jin of fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang); three Hung of asarum (xixin). 

Pound the two ingredients above and decoct in one duu of water to obtain six sheng. Ingest seven 

he [as a dose]. It is e.xcellent to take this for a long period of time. 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center and leaking of red and white vaginal discharge which 

is unstoppable, [causing] qi depletion and drain: 

Three liangQ&da of Reeve's turtle shell (guijia) and oyster shells (muli). 

Finely pestle and sift the two ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. 

Another recipe; 

Char matted hair (luanfa) and ingest a square-inch spoon, mixed into liquor, three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

Two-and-a-half Hang of mulberry wood ear (sanger); eighteen zhu of velvet deer antler (lurong). 

Soak the two ingredients above in five sheng of vinegar, then fry and roast them until the soaking 

liquid is all gone. Finely pestle and sift [the drugs]. Ingest a square-inch spoon, three times a 

day.""' 

Another recipe: 

Char and pulverize ossified deer antler (lujiao). 

a day. 

Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

The Sun zhenren edition lacks this recipe, but it contains two separate recipes for ingesting charred 

wood ear and dear antler separately. Both are to be taken in liquor. 
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Another recipe;""' 

Char and pulverize peach pits (taohe).""^ ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

Another recipe: 

Burnet (diyu) and anemarrhena (zhimu). 

Of the two ingredients above, take one piece each, as w ide as a finger and one chi long and pound 

them. Finely pestle them inside an east-facing stove with three sheng of vinegar to the 

consistency of an e.xtremely fine and thick liquid. Discard the dregs and ingest it. 

Another recipe: 

Char the excrement of mulberry wood grubs (sangmu zhong yi shi) into ashes and ingest a 

square-inch spoon in liquor. 

A recipe for treating central collapse and hemorrhaging with emaciation and weightloss and 

shortage of qi, by balancing the center, supplementing the deficiency, and stopping the bleeding; 

Two Hang and six zhu [each] of bugleweed (zelan) and Sichuan pepper (shujiao); eighteen zhu 

each of gaoben iovage (gaoben). arborvitae seed (baiziren). dogwood (shanzhuyu), and magnolia 

bark (houpo); one-and-a-half UangQash of dried rehmannia (gan dihuang) and oyster shells 

(muli), one Hang each of hematite (daizhe). cinnamon core (guixin), ledebouriella (fangfeng). 

asarum (xixin). and dried ginger (gan jiang); one Hangiind eighteen zhu each of licorice (gancao). 

don quai (danggui). and xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); half a Hang of elm preparation (vvuyi). 

The following recipes are not found in the corresponding section of the Sun zhenren edition. 

' Taohe p'g : .As a medicinal ingredient, usually called "taoren" iZ, as which they are listed in the 

Materia Medica Index. 
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Finely pestle and sift the seventeen ingredients above. On an empty stomach, ingest a square-

inch spoon in heated liquor, three times a day. Divine excellence.""' 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center: 

Three jin of cotton grass root (baimaogen); five Jin of cephalanopsis root (xiaojigen). 

Pound the two ingredients above and decoct in five dou of water to obtain four dou. Ingest by 

sipping it slowly.'"" 

Sage Liquor (danshenjiu) 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center and hemorrhaging as well as illnesses left-over from 

childbirth; 

Five jin each of sage (danshen), mugwort (aiye), rehmannia (dihuang), honeysuckle (rendong), 

and burnet (diyu). 

Hack the five ingredients above into pieces. First wash a mortar, then [use it to] pestle [the drugs] 

thoroughly. Soak them in water for three nights, take out the dregs and decoct them. Use the 

liquid to steam one hu of millet and ferment it into liquor. When the liquor is finished, e.xpress 

the liquid. Initially, ingest four he [as a dose], later increase [the amount] very gradually. 

Moutan Bark Decoction (mudan pi tang)'"'" 

A recipe for treating collapse of the center and exuberance of blood, which will result in recovery 

if she ingests three preparations at a time;"*"' 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of the] recipe adds eighteen :hu each of angelica dahurica 

(baizhi) and dragon bones (longgu), and one lian^ and eighteen zhu of ginseng (renshen), constituting 

twenty ingredients." 

Song editor's note; "Waitai uses liquor to decoct it." 

This and most of the following recipes are found in the Sun zhenren edition. 
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Three Hang each of moutan bark (mudan pi), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and humai'"'"; two 

Hang each of limonite (yuyuliang), mugwort (aiye), dragon bones (longgu), arborvitae leaves 

(baiye), magnolia bark (houpo), angelica dahurica (baizhi), stove ashes (fulonggan), bamboo 

shavings (qingzhuru), xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), and burnet (diyu); one Hang of donkey 

hide gelatin (ejiao); four Hang of white peony (shaoyao). 

Potind the fifteen ingredients above. Decoct in one dou and five sheng of water to obtain five 

sheng and divide into five doses. Ingest the doses separated by the length of time it takes a 

person to walk ten miles. 

A single-ingredient recipe for treating central collapse: 

Char and pulverize ox horn (niujiao). Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three doses a day. It 

also treats vaginal discharge. 

Another recipe: 

Char mulberr>' wood ear (sanger) until black and make a powder. Ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquor, two doses a day. 

Another recipe: 

In the Sun zhenren edition, the recipe is indicated for bengzhongji zhang r/j<; ® ® fi # "extremely 

serious cases of collapse of the center." 

: a drug of uncertain identity, but it might refer to the veins in the leafs in oak leaves. In the Sun 

zhenren edition, it is listed in its full form as huyemai ^ ̂ . Huye ^, "oak leaf, is a common 

medicinal ingredient and refers to the foliage of hushu , Quercus dentata or daimyo oak. of which 

bark, leaves and seeds are used medicinally. According to the Tang bencao. oak leaf is used for treating 

hemorrhoids, stopping blood and bloody bowel disease, and stopping dehydration which would fit the 

context of this recipe perfectly. 
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Take one-and-a-half jin of fresh cephalanopsis root (sheng jigen)'°" and pound it to obtain the 

juice. Ingest it heated. One may also decoct it in liquor and take it that way. 

Another recipe: 

Cook one complete sheep pancreas (yangyi) in vinegar. Ingest it during a hemorrhage and it will 

stop. Pork, fish, and sour or slippery foods are forbidden, and if she breaks [this prohibition], she 

will die. It also treats vaginal discharge. 

Recipes for treating white collapse: 

Cauterize the point directly below where the horizontal line of the lower abdomen meets the 

navel hole. [Bum] one-hundred cones [of moxa]. 

Another: cauterize the point three cm above the inner ankle. [Bum] one-hundred cones on both 

the right and left sides. 

Essay; 

In the treatment of incessant leaking of blood, maybe caused by recent damage to the fetus'"""" or 

the fact that the residual blood after childbirth has not dispersed but become solidified which is 

preventing the entrance to the uterus from closing and is causing dribbling and dripping 

bloodloss'"'' which passes several days and months without stopping, one may not yet use the 

various decoctions for interrupting the bloodtlow. It is appropriate at that time to give such 

ife i"! • See Materia Medica Inde.x under ".xiaojigen" /J^ ii] . 

I.e. bleeding during pregnancy, presumably resulting in a miscarriage which, in medieval medical 

thinking, was treated just like a regular birth 

Linli quxue £ ifil • Linli literally means "dribbling and dripping" and can refer to the vaginal 

discharge of any substance, but as a technical term usually refers to "painful and inhibited urination". In 

the conte.xt of this recipe, though. Sun uses it most likely to refer to the manner in which blood is being 

discharged from the uterus. This becomes particularly apparent in the phrase below: jian xue xiao zhe suo 

qu linli gian :i zhi 1? Ilil # p/r £ S M S it "when the solidified blood is dispersed, then the 

dribbling and dripping bleeding will stop on its own." 
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[medicines] as Moutan Pills or Powders'"" and wait until the dispersal of the blood solidifications 

has stopped. When the solidified blood has been dispersed, then the dribbling and dripping 

bleeding will stop on its own [since it is] also gradually being transformed, dispersed, and 

reduced. And if there is [still more] damage and destruction left-over'"^^ afterwards, do not 

repeat this [way of] managing the condition.'"^" [Only] now, one may enact the various cures and 

treatments.[For the treatment ot] women's excessive bloodloss from childbirth. e.xcessive 

bloodloss from damage to the fetus, e.xcessive bloodloss from a collapse of the center, excessive 

bloodloss from metal wounds, or excessive bloodloss from dental extractions, if has not yet 

stopped [and is accompanied by the symptoms of] suspension depletion in the heart, heart 

oppression and dizziness attacks, heaviness of the head and dimmed vision, deafness and fullness 

in the ears, and oppression verging on fainting when lifting the head, at that time'"" it is 

appropriate to [prepare the following recipe]: Decoct three Hang each of don quai (danggui) and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong) in four of water to obtain two sheng}^^^ Discard the dregs 

and divide into two doses, then [the patient] will be stabilized. Turn this over and over in your 

It is probably deliberate that the Song editors have placed this essay behind a recipe for "Moutan Bark 

Decoction", implying that that is the recipe which Sun is referring to. 1 find it more likely, however, that 

"Moutan pills and powders" is a reference to any pills and powders made with moutan. 1 he wording is 

almost identical to a similar warning in a recipe for treating collapse of the center: "One should always give 

a decoction first before it is appropriate to give these pills" (see above, recipe for .Modified Limonite Pills, 

p. 369, especially n. 999). According to the Shennong bencao iine. moutan "treats chills and fevers, wind 

stroke, ...evil qi, eliminates concretions and hardness, static blood which is staying behind and lodging in 

the intestines and stomach.." and therefore has the effect of encouraging bloodtlow (ShennonH bencao jing. 

p. 238, entry 161). 

Youyu shan^hui ̂  f^S'5: i.e. if removing the solidified blood has not completely cured the 

woman's problems, 

"'J'* Bufu chu ci ̂  r-i lit. 
I.e. only after the hardened blood has been removed, may the physician proceed with the customary 

medicines for stopping the bleeding. 

I.e. in cases where the bleeding is so excessive as to be life-threatening and, moreover, caused by 

conditions which do not indicate the complication of solidified blood. 

Both don quai and .xiongqiong lovage are said, in the Shennong bencao iine. to be indicated for the 

treatment of metal wounds, women's menstrual problems, and infertility (Shennong bencao ling, p. 199, 

entry 127 and p. 198. entry 126). They are still standard ingredients in any formula for menstrual problems 

(see Dan Bensky, Materia Medica. pp. 329 and 266). 
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mind""' and follow the order [of medicines recommended above] when blending the various 

decoctions to treat her. 

Chalk Pills S M ̂  (baie wan) 

A recipe for treating women's Thirty-six Illnesses'"", disorders in the womb, and uninterrupted 

vaginal leaking: 

Half a //angeach of Handan chalk (handan baie),'"'' limonite (yuyuliang), angelica dahurica 

(baizhi), China clay (baishizhi), dried ginger (ganjiang), dragon bones (longgu), cinnamon core 

(gui.xin), dianthus (qumai), rhubarb (dahuang), pyrrosia (shiwei), ampelopsis (bailian), asarum 

(xixin), white peony (shaoyao), licorice (gancao), coptis (huanglian), monkshood preparation 

(fuzi), don quai (danggui), huckatoe (fuling), stalactite (zhongru), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), and 

skullcap (huangqin); eighteen zhu each of oyster shells (muli) and cuttlebone (wuzeigu). 

Pulverize the twenty-three ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of 

parasol tree seeds. On an empty stomach, ingest five pills in liquor, two doses a day. Increase 

[the dosage] to a maximum of ten pills until an effect is noticed. 

A recipe for treating women's vaginal leaking, whether in remission or acute or constantly leaking 

w ithout stopping, with physical emaciation and weight-loss, and reduced intake of food and 

drink, whether [the discharge is] red or white or yellow, or causing the person to [suffer from] a 

lack of offspring; 

I.e. ponder it carefully. 
I.e. of vaginal discharge. They are explained in detail in the introductory essay to this section. See 

above, pp. 355-357, 
Song editor's note; "For another [version of this] recipe, see above." This refers to the first recipe in 

this section which has the same name and prologue and a very similar list of ingredients. See above, pp. 

357-358. 

y[i fii [r! M: chalk from the region of Handan, located in modem Hebei Province ;5f ^, it became 

the capital of the state of Zhao in 386. 



Equal amounts of oyster shells (muli), stove ashes (fulonggan). hailoysite (chishizhi). white 

dragon bones (bai longgu), cinnamon core (guixin), cuttlebone (wuzeigu), and limonite 

(yuyuliang). 

Finely pestle and sift the seven ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon on an empty 

stomach, twice a day. In cases of mostly white discharge, increase the amount of oyster shells 

(muli), dragon bones (longgu), and cuttlebone (wuzeigu). In cases of mostly red discharge, 

increase the hailoysite (chishizhi) and limonite (yuyuliang). In cases of mostly yellow discharge, 

increase the amount of stove ashes (fulonggan) and cinnamon core (gui.xin). Increase the drugs in 

accordance with the [particular] disorder. 

A powder recipe for treating women's incessant vaginal leaking: 

Three Hang each of velvet deer antler (lurong) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); two Hang each of 

cuttlebone (wuzeigu) and don quai (danggui); one Hang of cattail pollen (puhuang). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. On an empty stomach, ingest a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three times during the day and twice at night. 

A recipe for treating women's postpartum vaginal leaking'"^ as well as for hemorrhoids 

[accompanied by] vaginal bleeding: 

One liangof alunite (fanshi); one piece of monkshood preparation (fuzi). 

Pulverize the two ingredients above and mi.x them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, ingest two pills in liquor, three times a day. Increase the dosage 

Song editor's note: "Zhang Wenzhong [quotes] the same [recipe and states that] it also treats central 

collapse. Zhouhou does not include white dragon bones (bai longgu) and [recommends] to drink it with 

gruel." 

Presumably of blood. 
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gradually to a maximum of five pills and she will recover after several days. If she is able to take 

it for one-hundred days, she will permanently interrupt it.'"^® 

Xiongqiong Lovage Decoction (xiongqiong tang) 

A recipe for treating vaginal discharge [in the form ofj incessant leaking of blood: 

Two Hang each of xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong), dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), vetch 

(huangqi), white peony (shaoyao), evodia (wuzhuyu), and licorice (gancao); three Hang each of 

don quai (danggui) and dried ginger (gan jiang). 

Pound the eight ingredients above and decoct in one dou of water to obtain three sheng. Divide 

into three doses. In cases of red and white incessant [discharge] after the menstrual period, 

eliminate the rehmannia (dihuang) and evodia (wuzhuyu) and add two Hang each of eucommia 

(duzhong) and ginseng (renshen). 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of blood which is incessant: 

Take leeches (shuizhi) and finely pestle and sift them. Ingest roughly one zhu in liquor, twice a 

day. When the malign blood is dispersed, then she will recover. 

A divine recipe for treating vaginal leaking; 

Take pagoda tree fruit (huaizi)'"^"' and char and pulverize them. Ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquor, three times a day and it will cause immediate recovery. 

Most likely, this sentence means that the medicine will cure her condition [of pathological vaginal 

bleeding and hemorrhoids] permanently. It could, however, also be understood in the sense of "it will 

interrupt her vaginal bleeding permanently", meaning that the medicine would cause permanent 

amenorrhea, 
fiS ^: More commonly called "huaishi" which they are listed in the Materia .Vledica Index) 

or "huaijiao" ^ • 
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A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of black discharge:'"'"' 

One Hang each of lacquer (ganqi), ephedra (tnahuang), asarum (xixin), and cinnamon core 

(guixin); half a of licorice (gancao). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Ingest it by adding a finger pinch to rice 

soup.'"'" 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of red discharge: 

Two Hang of atractylodes (baizhu); half a Hang of faaiwei cynanchum (baiwei); two-and-a-half 

Hang of cork (huangnie). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. On an empty stomach, ingest a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of yellow discharge: 

Half a Hang each of coptis (huanglian), rhubarb (dahuang), and cinnamon core (guixin); six zhu 

each of skullcap (huangqin), wingless cockroach (zhechong), and dried rehmannia (gan dihuang). 

Finely pestle and sift the six ingredients above. On an empty stomach, ingest a square-inch spoon 

in liquor, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of green discharge: 

Loitxia cju hei T 5' S • In this and the following recipes with parallel wording in the other colors, 

the Sun zhenren edition has loiccia heixue T iflL. "vaginal leaking of black (or red. or yellow etc) 

blood instead. For the choice of medicinais, it is significant that the vaginal discharge in this chapter is in 

all recipes identified as blood, particularly as the malign blood that has soliditled in the womb after 

childbirth. 
The Sun zhenren edition has instead: "Ingest a square-inch spoon in a bowl of rice rinsing water, three 

doses a day." 
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Half a /lang each of rhubarb (dahuang). skullcap (huangqin), and baivvei cynanchum (baiwei); six 

zhu each of cinnamon core (guixin) and oyster shells (muii). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in liquor, three times 

a day. 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of white discharge: 

One Hang of velvet deer antler (lurong); eighteen zhu of ampelopsis (bailian); half a Hang of tree 

fern (gouji). 

Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Ingest a square-inch spoon in rice soup on an 

empty stomach, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating girls'"'*"' uninterrupted vaginal leaking for several years, [causing] serious 

encumbrance: 

Take twigs from a twice-used magpie's nest (que chongchao chai) and char them into ashes. 

Pulverize them and ingest a square-inch spoon, three times a day. After thirty days, she will 

recover. It is very excellent. As for a "twice-used nest", it is a nest in which a magpie gave birth 

the previous year and in which she has given birth again in the current year. 

Mci ̂  . The Sun zhenren edition has niiren X. "women" instead. The use of the term nii:i here 

might be intentional, indicating that this recipe refers to conditions of vaginal leaking which are unrelated 

to sexual activity - and therefore, by implication, to the presence of "malign blood" left-over from a 

pregnancy. When Sun refers to sexually active women, he consistently uses the term furen X which 

more precisely should be translated as "wives". This is the term Sun uses throughout the other sections on 

his "women's recipes" {furen fang ̂  A 77 )»translated, in the interest of style, as "women". In at least one 

instance, however. Sun uses the term niiren, both in the Sun zhenren and Song revised editions, to refer to 

what is clearly a married woman (see translation of scroll 3, section 8 on "miscellaneous treatments", the 

recipe for "treating women who have sustained injury from their husband", p, 313. 1 therefore strongly 

suspect that Sun's frequent use of niiren instead oifuren throughout this section might be coincidental, 

especially given the close etiological associations of vaginal discharge with previous failure to eliminate 

the "malign blood" after childbirth. 
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Horse Dung Decoction (matong tang) 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking of blood [which has been occurring] incessantly for several 

months: 

One sheng of red'"'*^ horse dung juice (chi matong zhi - take fresh horse dung and wring it out to 

obtain the juice. When using dried dung, soak It in water, then wring it out to obtain the juice); 

three Hang each of fresh mugwort leaf (sheng aiye) and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); two Uang 

each of don quai (danggui) and dried ginger (gan jiang); half a pill of good ink (mo). 

Of the six ingredients above, pound [the drugs] and decoct them in eight sheng of water and two 

sheng of liquor to obtain three sheng. Discard the dregs and add the horse dung juice and gelatin. 

Simmer it over a small flame to obtain two sheng and divide it into two doses. Separate the doses 

by the length of time it takes a person to walk ten miles. 

Horse Hoof Chips Decoction (mati xie tang) 

A recipe for treating uninterrupted leaking of white discharge: 

Five Hang each of white horse hooves (baimati - pulverized) and halloysite (chishizhi); four Hang 

each of limonite (yuyuliang). cuttlebone (wuzeigu), dragon bones (longgu), and oyster shells 

(muli); three Uang each of monkshood preparation (fuzi). dried rehmannia (gan dihuang), and don 

quai (danggui); two of licorice (gancao); one of infected silkworm (baijiangcan). 

Pound the eleven ingredients above and decoct in two ciou of water to obtain nine sheng. Divide 

into six doses, to take three times a day. 

; It is significant that Sun specifies the color of the horse from which the dung is supposed 

to originate, in most medical context, products stemming from a white horse are considered the most 

etTicacious (see Li Shizhen. Bencao gangmu. vol. 50, p. 37, entry "horse"). The use of dung from a red 

horse is here most likely related to the fact that the recipe is intended for the treatment of bloody, i.e. red. 

vaginal discharge. 
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Horse Hoof Pills (mati wan) 

A recipe for treating incessant white leaking: 

Four liangQach of white horse hooves (baimati) and limonite (yuyuliang); three Hang of dragon 

bones (ionggu); two Hang each of cuttlebone (wuzeigu), infected silkworm (baijiangcan), and 

halloysite (chishizhi). 

Pulverize the six ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. Ingest ten pills in liquor. If no effect is noticed, increase to a maximum of thirty pills [per 

dose]. 

Stonecrop Powder ^ ̂  (shenhuocao san) 

A recipe for treating vaginal leaking; 

Ten Hang of stonecrop (shenhuocao - toasted until yellow); four Hang each of don quai (danggui), 

velvet deer antler (lurong), and donkey hide gelatin (ejiao); half a Hang of dragon bones (Ionggu). 

Finely pestle and sift the five ingredients above. Before meals, ingest a square-inch spoon in 

liquor, three times a day. 

Cattail Pollen Powder ^ (puhuang san) 

A recipe for treating incessant vaginal leaking: 

Haifa slieng of cattail pollen (puhuang); two Hang each of velvet deer antler (lurong) and don 

quai (danggui). 

Song editor's note: "For another recipe [with the same name], see above." This refers to the recipe 

found in my translation on p. 367. That recipe is, however, much more comple.x, containing sixteen 

ingredients, and treats much more serious cases of central collapse and vaginal discharge accompanied by 

such grave secondary symptoms as hemilateral paralysis. 
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Finely pestle and sift the three ingredients above. Ingest a five-/e« spoon in liquor, three times a 

day. If no etTect is noticed, increase [the dosage] gradually to a maximum of one square-inch 

spoon. 

Mo.'cibustion methods: 

For the treatment of women leaking blood from the womb which cannot be constrained and 

stopped, cauterize the points located three cun to both sides of the Guanyuan point.'"'" 

For the treatment of women's pain in the center of the genitals, stretching to below the heart as 

well as for twisting pain in the lower abdomen and the five types of cold in the center of the 

abdomen, cauterize the Guanyi point.[Bum] one-hundred cones [of moxa]. The point is 

located in the center of the depression one cun above the knee on the outside. 

For the treatment of women's leaking of red and white vagina! discharge or blood, cauterize the 

Foot Greater Yin [Charmel]. [Bum] fifty cones. The point is located three cun above the inner 

ankle. [The point] three cun above the inner ankle on the Foot Greater Yin Channel is called 

c • •• 1047 banyinjiao. 

^ 7C ["Pass Head"]: CV-4., i.e. a point on the Controlling Vessel (renmai |K). located three cun 

below the navel, which is of primary importance for the treatment of women's reproductive problems. See 

above, p. 135, n. 395. 

["Pass Apparatus]: not a standard point mentioned elsewhere. The Zhongvi dacidian merely 

quotes this passage (Zhongvi dacidian. p. 87). 

["Three Yin Intersection"]: SP-6. This last sentence is most probably a comment by the Song 

editors. 
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For the treatment of women's leaking of red and white vaginal discharge with irregular 

menstruation, cauterize the Jiaoyi point.'"'" [Bum] thirty cones. The point is located five cm 

above the inner ankle. 

For the treatment of women's leaking of red and white vaginal discharge, cauterize the four 

Yingchi points.'"''^ [Bum] thirty cones. The points are located on the vessels in the "ponds" in 

both the front and the back of the inner ankle. Another name for this point is yinyang ^. 

For the treatment of women's leaking of red and white vaginal discharge with soreness and 

deprivation in the four limbs, cauterize the Louyin point.'"'" [Burn] thirty cones. The point is 

located five fen below the inner ankle on the foot vessel that pulsates slightly. 

For the treatment of women's leaking of red and white vaginal discharge with down-pouring 

diarrhea, cauterize the Yinyang point.""' Bum as many cones as correspond to her years of age 

and repeat the treatment three times. This point is located under the big toe, at the edge of the 

white flesh on the surface of where the [flesh] curves and becomes thicker. 

B.3.d. Irregular Menstruation 

["Intersection Apparatus"]: LV-5 on the Liver Channel. 

["Construction Pool"]: not a standard point, but mentioned also in the Oianiinvifang (scroll 26). 

Bencao gan^mu and other texts for the treatment of red and white vaginal discharge and excessive bleeding 

from the genitals (Zhongguo iingluoxue. p. 43, and Zhongvi dacidian. p. 174). 

["Leaky Yin"]: KI-6 on the Kidney Channel. 

According to a statement by Sun above, this is also an alternate name for Yingchi, "Construction 

Pool" (see above, top of this page and n. 1049), but the description of the location here below the toe 

contradicts that identification. The Yinyang point below the toe is described also in the Oianiinvifang. 

Bencao gangmu and other texts as indicated for red and white vaginal discharge (Kinoshita Harutsu, 

Zhongguo iingluo xue. p. 41). The Sun zhenren edition has Yinling (^|^, "Yin Mound") instead which 

seems to be a scribal error since that name is unattested elsewhere. It could not be an abbreviation for 

Yinlingquan (i^^ , "Yin Mound Spring", SP-9) since that point is located below the knee and hence 

does not tit the description of the point location provided in the recipe above. 
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Twenty-three recipes, one moxibustion method 

Chalk Pills ^ (baie wan) 

A recipe for treating women's menstrual [irregularities, such as a] period arriving twice in one 

month or failing to arrive every other month, or of an excessive or scanty amount, or 

uninterrupted dribbling and dripping,'"" or at the onset [accompanied by] waist and abdominal 

pain, belabored breathing and inability to eat, heart and abdominal pain, or [the menstrual 

substance] being of green, yellow, or black color, or like water, or [accompanied by the feeling 

of] sinking heavyness when lifting the limbs: 

One-and-a-half Hang each of chalk (bale), China clay (baishizhi), oyster shells (muli), limonite 

(yuyuliang), dragon bones (ionggu), asarum (xixin), and cuttlebone (wuzeigu); one Hang each of 

don quai (danggui), white peony (shaoyao), coptis (huanglian), huckatoe (fuling). dried ginger 

(gan jiang), cinnamon core (guixin), ginseng (renshen), dianthus (qumai), pyrrosia (shiwei), 

angelica dahurica (baizhi). ampelopsis (bailian), monkshood preparation (fuzi), and licorice 

(gancao); half a //'awg of Sichuan pepper (shujiao). 

Pulverize the twenty-one ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. On an empty stomach, down twenty pills in liquor, three times a day. At the time 

when the monthly symptoms arrive, it is e.xcellent to take four to five doses daily. 

Peach Pit Decoction (taoren tang) 

Linli : More commonly a technical term for painful and inhibited urination, but sometimes used 

to refer to the matter in which blood is discharged vaginally. 
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A recipe for treating irregular menstruation [related to a prior] childbirth or miscarriage,'"" 

maybe with uninterrupted dribbling and dripping,'''''' or recurring after it has stopped, or with a 

consistency like watery diarrhea, with belabored breathing [that strains] the entire body and 

inability to eat, hardness and pain in the abdomen, inability to move or stir, a menstrual flow 

which is now early now late, or doesn't arrive [at all], sinking heavyness when lifting the limbs, 

only wanting to rest and sleep, and excessive cravings for sour foods: 

Fifty peach pits (taoren); two Hang each of bugleweed (zelan), licorice (gancao), xiongqiong 

lovage (xiongqiong), and ginseng (renshen); three Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi), cinnamon 

core (guixin), moutan bark (mudan pi), and don quai (danggui); four //a«geach of white peony 

(shaoyao), fresh ginger (sheng jiang), and pinellia (banxia); eight Hang of rehmannia (dihuang); 

seven he of cattail pollen (puhuang). 

Pound the fourteen ingredients above and decoct in two dou of water to obtain six-and-a-half 

sheng. Divide into six doses. 

Apricot Pit Decoction (xingren tang) 

A recipe for treating irregular menstruation, whether arriving twice in one month or once every 

two or three months, or loo early or too late, or being obstructed and blocked and not penetrating 

[at all]: 

Two Hang of apricot pit (xingren); one Hang of peach pit (taoren): three Hang of rhubarb 

(dahuang); thirty specimens each of leech (shuizhi) and horse fly (mengchong). 

Duo shen 1^ : Based on context, I interpret this as identical to the more common term duo tai 1^ fp. 

lit. "dropping the fetus", i.e. miscarriage or abortion. .-Mternateiy, it could also mean simply "fall of the 
body". 

See n. 1052 above. 
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Pound the five ingredients above and decoct in six sheng of water to obtain two sheng. Divide 

into tinree doses. After [even] one dose, she should discharge some matter'"" following 

defecation and urination. If the discharge is copious, stop [taking the medicine]. If it is scanty, 

do not stop, but use up all three doses. 

Rhubarb and Low-Grade iVIirabilite Decoction izM (dahuang poxiao tang) 

[A recipe] for treating inhibited menstruation for several consecutive years, caused by the 

presence of wind cold in the womb. [This medicine] is appropriate for bringing it down:""^ 

Five Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang) and achyranthes (niuxi); three Hang each of low-grade 

mirabiiite (poxiao), moutan (mudan), licorice (gancao), and aster (ziwan);'"" one Hang of 

hematite (daizhe); two //ungeach of peach pit (taoren), horse fly (mengchong), leech (shuizhi), 

dried ginger (gan jiang), asarum (xixin), and refined mirabiiite (mangxiao); five he of hemp seed 

(maren). 

Pound the fourteen ingredients above and decoct in one dou and five sheng of water to obtain five 

sheng. Discard the dregs and add the mirabiiite, letting it dissolve. Divide into five doses. Take 

the first [dose] during the fifth nightwatch,'"^* and then separate the doses from each other by the 

length of time it takes to cook a meal. After she has spontaneously discharged something, she 

should rest.""'' E.xposure to wind is forbidden. 

Evodia and Horse Fly Decoction (zhuyu mengchong tang) 

' I.e. menstrual blood. 

Yi xia :hi "a T: In the sense of "causing the wind cold to be discharged" as well as "bringing down 

the menstrual blood". 

Song editor's note: "Qianiinvi has trumpet creeper (ziwei)". 

Wugeng H H • The time of the last nightwatch. i.e. right before dawn. 

Jiangxi : This could also be interpreted as "she should stop [i.e. taking the medicine]. The 

Qianiinvi has literally the same phrases and therefore does not offer any clues. The Ishimpo does not quote 

this recipe. 
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A recipe for treating chronic cold [causing] inhibited menstruation, whether excessive or scanty: 

Three sheng of evodia (wuzhuyu); one Hang each of horse fly (mengchong), leech (shuizhi), 

wingless cockroach (zhechong), and moutan (mudan); one Jin of fresh ginger (sheng jiang); one 

sheng each of wheat (xiaomai) and pinellia (banxia); twenty jujubes (dazao); fifty peach pits 

(taoren); three Hang e&ch of ginseng (renshen) and achyranthes (niuxi); six liango^ cinnamon 

core (guixin); one-and-a-half of licorice (gancao); two Hang of white peony (shaoyao). 

Pound the fifteen ingredients and decoct in one dnii of liquor and two dou of water to obtain one 

dou. Discard the dregs, adjust the temperature, and ingest one sheng as one dose, three times a 

day. Patients who cannot drink liquor may substitute water for it. When the decoction is about to 

be finished, add the various insects. If she cannot bear [to take the full dose of] the medicine, 

drink seven he. 

Butting the Tiger Decoction (dihu tang) 

A recipe for treating inhibited menstruation with fullness in the center of the abdomen which 

spontaneously recedes occasionally, also treating men's fullness and tension in the bladder: 

Two Hung each of "tiger palm" (huzhang)'"" and rhubarb (dahuang); thirty peach pits (taoren); 

twenty leeches (shuizhi). 

1 follow the Renmin edition. The Huaxia edition has dang M instead. 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi has smartweed (huzhang)". It seems most likely that the recipe does 

indeed call for the herbal ingredient smartweed, called huzhang fg (lit. "tiger staff), and that the 

Oianiinfang's huzhang ("tiger palms") is due to a scribal error. According to the Bencao gangmu. 

many parts of the tiger are used medicinally, such as the bones, meat, claws, various internal organs, or 

blood, but mostly for such conditions as infected dog bites, toxic swellings, e.xorcising or scaring away evil 

goblins, and strengthening of the will (Bencao gangmu. scroll 51, pp. 2-5), none of which are even 

remotely related to the intended effect of this decoction. The main use of smartweed. on the other hand, is 

to disinhibit a blocked menstrual period and break up stagnant blood or knotted qi, as well as treating 

urinary problems fBencao gangmu. scroll 16, pp. 48-49). Moreover, when Sun does use such substantial 

animal parts as tiger palms, he is more likely to use "one pair" or a similar measurement and then prepare it 

by cooking the meat first before adding the other drugs. 
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Decoct the four ingredients above in three sheng of water to obtain one sheng. Ingest the entire 

[decoction]. She should discharge malign blood which is the measure [of the medicine's 

efficacy]. 

Seven Roasted [rngredients] Pills ti (qiqiao wan) 

A recipe for treating inhibited menstruation with vexation and heat in the hands and feet, 

abdominal fullness, silence and not wanting to wake up, and heart vexation: 

One-and-a-half Hang of rhubarb (dahuang); five Hang each of hog fennel (qianhu)'"" and refined 

mirabilite (mangxiao - roasted); six zhu each of pepperwort (tingli - roasted) and Sichuan pepper 

(shujiao - roasted); eighteen zhu each of fresh ginger (sheng jiang) and xiongqiong lovage 

(xiongqiong); fifteen zhu of huckatoe (fuling); nine zhu of apricot pit (xingren - roasted); ten 

peach pits (taoren - roasted); half a he each of horse fly (mengchong - roasted) and leech (shuizhi 

- roasted). 

Pulverize the twelve ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. On an empty stomach, ingest in liquid seven pills, three times a day. Double the amount if 

no effect is noticed. 

Peach Pit Powder (taoren san) 

[A recipe] for treating pain encircling the navel at the onset of menstruation, upwards surges into 

the heart and chest, and intermittent chills and fevers, resembling the symptoms of Hot-and-cold 

Disease and infi.xation syndrome. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] has hare's ear (chaihu) instead." 

Song editor's note: "Oianiinvi does not have xiongqiong lovage (.xiongqiong). .Also, another [version of 

this] recipe includes two Hang each of wingless cockroach (zhechong) and moutan (mudan), constituting 

fourteen ingredients." 
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Fifty peach pits (taoren): twenty wingless cockroaches (zhechong); five cm of cinnamon core 

(guixin); one //awg-of huckatoe (fuling); two //angeach of Job's tears (yiyiren), achyranthes 

(ntuxi). and hematite (daizhe); eight Hang of rhubarb (dahuang). 

Finely pestle and sift the eight ingredients above. Do not eat for one night and then ingest a qian-

sized spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

A recipe for treating intermittent menstrual flow with abdominal swelling and waist and 

abdominal pain: 

Four wingless cockroaches (zhechong); six zhu each of Sichuan pepper (shujiao) and dried ginger 

(gan jiang); half a Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang), nuqing,'"" cinnamon core (guixin), and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong). 

Finely pestle and sift the seven ingredients above. Take one daogui'^^'" and ingest it in liquor 

before meals, three times a day. After ten days, there will be a slight vaginal discharge. That is 

good. Nurture her.""*• 

A'lie :fni : For/ii/e, see above, p. 178, n. 492. I follow Wiseman's translation of r/iw as 

"infi.xation", a condition which refers to diseases characterized by infections that become chronically 

lodged (such as "summer influx" or "worm influx"). It is often used interchangeably with :hu ("influx"] 

but also carries the connotation of :hu ft, "to lodge". In its narrowest and original sense, it refers to a 

dreadful condition caused by externally contracted ghost evil which leads to increasing suffering from 

intermittent cold and heat, urinary problems, general severe discomfort, confusion, panting, pain in the 

abdomen, heart, flanks, waist and back, and eventually causes the patient's death. Being highly contagious 

after death, it is likely to be passed on to other members of the family (paraphrased from Bingvuanlun. 

scroll 23. p. 95, entry "symptoms of corpse inflxation", hu:fju hou p ff^ ). See also Nigel Wiseman, A 

Practical Dictionarv of Chinese Vledicine. p. 300, and Xie Guan, ed., Zhonghua vixue dacidian. p. 1087. 

For a detailed analysis of zhu by medieval medical writers, see .Vlichel Strickman, Chinese Magical 

Medicine, pp. 23-34. 

: a plant of unknown identity, but most likely a member of the Milkweed family. See Materia 

Medica index. 

7] • a unit of measurement for powders which is equivalent to one tenth of a square-inch spoon (see 

Beiiin oianiin vaofang. scroll 1, section 7. "compounding medicine", p. 10). 

""" Shanyang zhi The Renmin and Huaxia editions consider this as one phrase and presumably 

interpret it as "nurture it well", in the sense of encouraging the discharge, but I am not sure what exactly 

that would mean in medical terms. 
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A recipe for treating irregular menstruation, maybe occurring at the beginning of the month or at 

the end of the month, or having a consistency like bean rinsing water, and accompanied by waist 

pain as if it had snapped, aches in both legs, and wind and cold in the center of the womb which 

this recipe will bringdown; 

Four Hang each of rhubarb (dahuang) and low-grade mirabilite (poxiao); three Hang of moutan 

(mudan); one sheng of peach pit (taoren); two Hang each of ginseng (renshen), actinolite 

(yangqishi), huckatoe (fuling), licorice (gancao), leech (shuizhi), and horse fly (mengchong). 

Pound the ten ingredients above and decoct in nine sheng of water to obtain three sheng. Discard 

the dregs and add the low-grade mirabilite, letting it dissolve completely. Divide into three doses 

[and ingest them] separated from each other by the time [it takes to prepare] one meal. 

Actinolite Decoction (yangqishi tang) 

A recipe for treating irregular menstruation, whether early or late, e.xcessive or scanty, or now red 

and now white: 

Two /ia«g each of actinolite (yangqishi), licorice (gancao), teasel (xuduan), dried ginger (gan 

jiang), ginseng (renshen). and cinnamon core (guixin); one Hang of monkshood preparation 

(fuzi); three Hang of halloysite (chishizhi); five Hang of stove ashes (fulonggan); one sheng of 

fresh rehmannia (sheng dihuang). 

Decoct the ten ingredients above in one dou of water to obtain three sheng and two he. Divide 

into four doses, to take three times during the day and once at night. 
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A recipe for treating women's anxiety and rage, propping fullness'®^' below the heart, deep-lying 

heat in the center of the diagphragm, inhibited menstruation,'ascent of qi and blood to strike the 

heart, tendency to vomit, inability to eat a lot, sluggishness and inertia, and inability to move: 

Two liangc&ch of rhubarb (dahuang), white peony (shaoyao), and horse fly (mengchong); one 

Hang each of snake gourd root (tugua gen), Sichuan pepper (shujiao), skullcap (huangqin), 

atractylodes (baizhu), dried ginger (ganjiang), matrimony vine root bark (digupi),'®^' and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one-and-a-half Hang each of cinnamon core (guixin) and 

lacquer (ganqi).'"™ 

Pulverize the twelve ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol tree 

seeds. For each dose, take ten pills, three times a day, increasing the dosage until an effect is 

noticed. 

Achyranthes Pills ^4"-^ A (niuxi wan) 

A recipe for treating postpartum intermittent menstrual flow, now excessive now scanty, then 

again not penetrating at all, frequently accompanied by aches and pains, tension inside the lower 

abdomen, stretching below towards the waist, and heavyness of the body; 

Three Hang each of achyranthes (niuxi), white peony (shaoyao), ginseng (renshen), and rhubarb 

(dahuang); two /langeach of moutan bark (mudan pi), licorice (gancao), don quai (danggui), and 

xiongqiong lovage (xiongqiong); one Hang of cinnamon core (guixin); forty specimens each of 

wingless cockroach (zhechong), black chafer (qicao). and cockroach (feilian); seventy specimens 

each of horse fly (mengchong) and leech (shuizhi). 

Zhiman ^ . See above, p. 326, n. 872. 

Song editor's note: "Another [version of this recipe] uses the charred bark." 

° T' : For some unknown reason, and most probably by a scribal error, the character qi is here written 

with a wood radical rather than the usual water radical, both of which are used to refer to the lacquer tree 

(Rhus verniciflua). qi ̂ (see .Vlorohashi Tetsuji, Dai Kan-Wa iiten. vol. 6. p. 506). Elsewhere throughout 

the Oianiinfann. Sun uses the water radical. 
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Pulverize the fourteen ingredients above and mix them with honey into pills the size of parasol 

tree seeds. Ingest five pills in liquor, three times a day, gradually increasing [the dosage] if no 

effect is noticed. 

Another recipe; 

Pulverize ossified deer antler (lujiao) and ingest [a square-inch spoon in liquor].'"^' 

Another recipe: 

Decoct three sheng of fresh rehmannia juice (sheng dihuang zhi) to obtain two sheng and ingest 

it. 

Another recipe: 

Drink three he of human breastmilk (renruzhi). 

Another recipe: 

Char menstrual cloth (yuejingyi) and ingest it in dawn wellwater (jinghuashui). 

Another recipe; 

Char a white dog's feces (baigoufen)'"'^ until scorched, make a powder, and ingest a square-inch 

spoon in liquor, three times a day. 

Another recipe; 

' Added according to the Sun zhenren edition, but missing in the Hua.\ia and Renmin text. 

" The Sun zhenren edition has "white dog penis", baigoujing g . instead, but that is more likely to 

be a scribal error since even Li Shizhen quotes the recipe above in his entry on "white dog feces" (Bencao 

ganamu. scroll 50, p. 18) as an example for its use in the treatment of menstrual irregularities. 
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Take white horse urine (baimainiao) and ingest one sheng. Excellent. 

A recipe for treating an uninterrupted menstrual period: 

Clean and rinse one Jin of bamboo shavings (chuanru)'"'^ and decoct it in four-and-a-half 

of river water to obtain two sheng. Divide into two doses. 

Another recipe: 

Ingesting rehmannia wine (dihuang jiu) is excellent. 

Another recipe: 

Ingesting soybean wine (dadou jiu) is also good. 

Another recipe: 

Char a winnowing basket tongue (jishe) into ashes and ingest it in liquor. 

Another recipe: 

Cauterize the point above the blue vessel at the edge of the white flesh below the inner ankle. 

Bum as many cones [of moxa] as correspond to her years of age. 

19 ?n. more commonly called baichuanru $5 "rotten bamboo shavings", as which they are listed 

in the Materia Medica Index. 
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C. APPENDICES 
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C.l. Sun's Biography in the Jiu Tangshu 

Translation of Jiu Tangshu scroll 191, pp. 5094-5097: 

Sun Simiao was a person from Huayuan in Jingzhao p, At age seven, he took up 

studying, daily reciting thousands of characters. In his twenties, he excelled at discussing the theories of the 

Zhuangzi. the Laozi. and and the Hundred Schools, and was equally skilled in Buddhist literature. When 

the governor of Luozhou Dugu Xin ^1®. ff saw him, he said with a sigh: "This is a sagely 

youth. But regrettably his talent is so great that his suitability is diminuished and he will be difficult to 

employ." At the time of Emperor Xuan of Zhou [578-9], when the ruling house was embroiled in frequent 

upheavals. Sun lived in retreat on Mount Taibo ^ [Jj When Emperor Wen of the Sui was regent of 

the government [580-589], he was summoned to become an Erudite of the National University ^ ̂  t# i -

' This text was completed in 945, in the Latter Jin Dynasty ^ by Liu Xu glj 0<5 et al. Originally 

entitled "Tangshu", the name was altered in order to distinguish it from the Xin Tangshu composed by 

Ouyang Xiu et al. Its sources of information are often questioned because it was composed during times of 

unrest and general upheaval. See Gan Zuwang, Sun Simiao pingzhuan. pp. 3-4, and Nathan Sivin, Chinese 

.Alchemy, pp. 87-89. In general, Gan considers the Jiu Tangshu more reliable than the Xin Tangshu 

because it is more explicit and concrete. He tends to take the information therein as literal facts regarding 

Sun's life. Sivin, on the other hand, criticizes both texts extensively and considers the biographical 

information as mostly hagiographical since it cannot be substantiated with other primary sources. In 

general, he considers the Xin Tanushu information to be more reliable because it was composed in a time 

of greater peace and social stability when more extensive historical information was available to the 

editors. He does admit, however, that stylistic concerns motivated the latter's editors to e.xclude some 

significant material and also that "there is not a single discrepancy in the two biographies of such a nature 

as to suggest that the HTS editors had access to new archival material" (Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemy, p. 

99. n. 31). 
Place name in present-day Yao County in Shaanxi Province in the vicinity of the Western 

capital Chang'an. 
° County in modern Shaanxi Province, located in modem Fuzhou Prefecture ®'/('I in Fu County 

' According to his biographies in the Zhoushu m § and Beishi it ̂ , a famous military man whose 
encounter with Sun would have had to have occurred between 537 and 540, according to the rank 

mentioned. This leads Sivin to judge the entire encounter as fictitious, invented to increase Sun's fame. 

See Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemy, p. 91. 

Modem Zhongnan Mountain lU < located in Shaanxi Province in the South of Zhouwu County 

, it is the highest peak of the Wugong mountain range and is also known as Taiyi ^ — or 

Taiyi 
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but he declined under the pretext of illness. Addressing a close friend, he said: "After 50 years have passed, 

there should be a sage emerging [as ruler] and I will assist him with my recipes in saving people." 

When [Tang] Taizong ascended the throne [627], he summoned Sun to the metropolitan area. 

Stunned by the great youthfulness of his appearance, [the emperor] addressed him saying: "Thus I know 

that there are people who have obtained the Dao and can be sincerely revered. How could talk about Xian 

Men ^ ^and Guang Cheng ^ be empty words!" When [Sun] was about to be conferred the 

rank of a noble, he firmly refused and did not accept. In the fourth year of Xianqing [659], Gaozong 

summoned him to an audience, appointing him Grand Master of Remonstrance,""' and again he firmly 

refused and did not accept. In the first year of Shangyuan [674], he requested to return home on the 

grounds of illness. He was presented with a special excellent horse and the administrative office of Princess 

Poyang's estate for his residence.'""^ 

At that time, well-known scholars such as Song Lingwen Meng Shen and Lu 

Zhaolin |S M ̂ treated him with the decorum accorded a teacher in order to serve him. Simiao once 

followed in the Emperor's retinue to Jiucheng Palace and Zhaolin stayed behind in his house. 

At that time, there was a diseased pear tree in front of the main hall. Zhaolin made a poem about it, its 

Ancient Immortal famous for his recipes, said to have lived in the Warring States to Qin period. The 

First Oin emperor sent an expeditiont to find him. 

Guang Chengzi another famous immortal. According to Laozi's biography in the Shenxian 

zhuan by Ge Hong a name for Laozi during the time of the Yellow Emperor. .-According to 

the Zhuanttzi. the Yellow Emperor went to visit him on Kongtong .Mountain 4"^lll(̂  [il. 
See Charles O. Hucker, A Dictionary of Official Titles in Imperial China, p. 148: "one of 

the categor)' of prestigious officials called Remonstrance Officials or Speaking OtTicials whose principal 

function was to attend and advise the emperor, and especially to remonstrate him with what they considered 

improper conduct or policy..." 

.Also a place name referring to a district in modem northeastern Jiangxi. 

Recorded in his son's biography as having occupied the position of "Literatus Reviser and Corrector in 

the Imperial Chancellery during the reign of Gaozong (Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemv. p. 101). 

Famous physician and alchemist of the early Tang, estimated by Sivin to have lived ca. 621- ca. 713 

(Nathan Sivin. Chinese .'Mchemv. p. 101). 

One of the "Four Heroes [of Prose Writing] of the Early Tang" ^/J because of his literary 

accomplishments. .According to his biography in the Jiu Tangshu. he retired from his post as Commander 

of .Xindu because of severe illness, retired to the mountains and eventually drowned himself. Sivin 

estimates his dates as ca. 641-ca. 680 (Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemv. p. 101). 

Emperor's summer retreat in Shaanxi Province, in the West of Linyou County . Originally 

built in the Sui. Tang Taizong had it restored in 631. 
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preface saying: "In the year guiyou lay down with illness at an official building in the Guangde 

Precinct Chang'an. An elder said: This is the administrative office of Princess Poyang's estate. 

Long ago, the princess died before getting married, and her estate has fallen into disrepair.' At this time, the 

hermit Sun Simiao is in residence there. Miao's way harmonizes the past with the present, he has studied 

the arts of calculation'"" to the utmost e.xtreme. His eminent discussion of Orthodox Oneness'"'' is on a par 

with the ancient Zhuangzi. His deep penetration of non-duality is on a par with the contemporary 

Vimalakirti. His astrological prognostications and measurements of the masculine and feminine""" are on a 

par with Luoxia Hong ® and Anqi Sheng ^ >-1091 

Zhaolin had a malignant illness which physicians were unable to cure, so he went and asked 

Simiao, "what principles do the famous physicians employ to cure illness?" Simiao answered; "I have 

heard that if one is skilled at talking about Heaven, one must substantiate it in the human realm; if one is 

skilled at talking about humans, one must also root it in Heaven. In Heaven, there are four seasons and five 

phases, winter cold and summer heat alternate with each other. When this cyclical revolution is 

harmonious, it forms rain; when it is angry, wind; when it congeals, frost and snow; when it stretches out. 

rainbows. These are the constancies of Heaven and Earth ^ . 

"Humans have four limbs and five internal organs. They alternate between being awake and 

sleeping. In e.xhaling and inhaling, spitting out and sucking in,'"''" essence and qi leave and come. In their 

tlow, they constitute the constructive and protective [energies of the body], they manifest as facial color, 

I.e. hemerology. 

A branch of religious Daoism that combined the Celestial Master tradition with the Shangqing and 

Lingbao traditions. In medieval Daoism, this term was used as a reference to Orthodo.x Daoist practices, as 

opposed to the unorthodox practices of the "masters of recipes" f] i, local cults and popular religion. 
A reference to his alchemical skills? 

According to the Hanshu. a Han dynasty hermit and famous astrologer and geographer who served as 

astrologer during the reign of Han Wudi. His last name is also written (see Dai Kan Wa iiten #31362-

Master of [medicinal and macrobiotic] Recipes from the Qin period, mentioned, for e.xample, in the 

Shiii. Liexianzhuan. and Gaoshizhuan (see Dai Kanwa iiten rf7072-71). 

Daoist breathing exercise, also called "spitting out the old and sucking in the new" ui & irr. 
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and they erupt as sound. These are the constancies of humanity. Yang employs the form Yin employs 

the essence This is where Heaven and humanity are identical."'"'' 

"When [the constancies] are lost, if [qi and essence] ascend they cause heat [in the body];""' 

if they are blocked, they cause cold; if they are bound, tumors and excrescences; if they sink, abscesses; if 

they scatter wildly, panting and dyspnea; and if they are exhausted, scorching and withering. Their 

symptoms arise on the face, their transformations move around on the body." 

"When one extends this analogy to apply to Heaven and Earth, it is also liicewise. Thus the waxing 

and waning of the Five Planets, the irregular motions of the constellations, the eclipses of the sun and moon, 

the flight of shooting stars, these are Heaven and Earth's symptoms of danger. Unseasonable winter cold or 

summer heat are the ascent or blockage [of qi and essence] in Heaven and Earth. Uprighted boulders and 

thrust-up earth are the tumors and excrescences of Heaven and Earth. Collapsing mountains and caved-in 

ground are the abscesses of Heaven and Earth. Scattered winds and violent rain are the panting and 

dyspnea of Heaven and Earth. Dried-up streams and parched marshes are the scorching and withering of 

Heaven and Earth. An excellent physician guides [qi and essence] with medicines and stones'"""" and 

rescues them with needles and prescriptions. A sage'"'^ harmonizes them in order to perfect his power and 

uses them as support in order to manage the affairs of humanity. Thus, the human body has illnesses that 

can be cured and Heaven and Earth have calamities that can be dispersed."'"'" 

This entire quotation is based broadly on Suwen. chapter 5. "Yinyang yingxianc dalun" 

Sivin renders it in its narrower and more common meaning as "steaming", but I prefer the more literal 

meaning of "qi ascending" in this context since it is more easily contrasted with (= ), "blockage". 

"Heat" and "cold" are here to be read as pathological conditions, parallel to the following lists of tumors 

etc. Sivin translates "fever" and "chills", but I prefer a wider range of meanings and therefore use a more 

literal translation. 

A reference to lancing stones fij 5 • 
I.e. sagely ruler. 

While Sivin makes a convincing point that this quotation probably does not reflect Sun's own words 

(Nathan Sivin. Chinese Alchemy, pp. 112-114), for the purpose of characterizing Sun's thought and 

intellectual background, it is a highly significant passage. It situates him plainly in the midst between the 

ideal Confucian sage-ruler who rules by harmonizing human society with the cosmos and the physician 

who applies these intuitive insights to the physical body in his medical practice. As we can see in Sun's 
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Again, he said: "Wisii for a gallbladder that is large and a heart that is small, knowledge that is 

round and action that is square. The Shiiing passage, " like approaching a deep abyss or treading on thin 

ice." refers to a small heart. "The elegant warrior, he is a protection and wall to the prince," refers to a large 

gallbladder. "He does not take a crooked course for gain, nor does he think the doing of righteousness a 

distress," refers to action that is square. "He perceives the first signs and immediately takes action; he does 

not wait even a whole day," refers to knowledge that is round.""' 

Simiao himself said that he was born in the xinyou ^ g year of the Kaihuang period [581-600], 

and that he was presently 93 years old.""" When inquiries were made in his home village, people 

unanimously stated that he had been a person of several hundred years of age. When he spoke of affairs 

during the [Northern] Zhou [557-581] and Qi [550-577] periods, it was as vivid as from an eye witness. 

Considering this, he cannot have been a person of a mere hundred years. But nevertheless, his sight and 

hearing were not weakened, and his spirit flourishing. He can be called one of the extensively illuminated 

immortals of ancient times. 

Previously, Wei Zheng et al. received an imperial order to compile the histories of the Five 

Dynasties, of Qi, Liang, Chen, Zhou, and Sui.""' Fearful of leaving out anything, they paid frequent calls 

life, the foundation for both of these skills is found in the practice of retreating to the mountains to engage 

in philosophical and religious speculations as well as practicing alchemical and calendrical arts. Sun is 

powerful proof that simplistic distinctions between "Confucian" and "Daoist" (or for that matter, "Daoist" 

and "Buddhist") figures in medieval China need to be revised in light of the information found in their 
biographies. 

These quotations are found in Shiiina no. 195. Shiiing no. 7, Zuozhuan. 31 st year of Duke Zhao, and 

Yiiint;. "Xici", B.5 (see Nathan Sivin, Chinese .Alchemv. p. 114, n. 61). 

' S i n c e  h i s  c o n v e r s a t i o n  w i t h  L u  s u p p o s e d l y  t o o k  p l a c e  i n  6 7 3 ,  i t  w o u l d  p u t  h i s  b i r t h  d a t e  a t  5 8 1  o r  5 8 2 ,  

the date most commonly accepted by current scholarship. This is in accordance with the previous 

statement if one accepts the claim of the Siku guanshu editors that his birth year should be read as xinchou 

ip ft (i.e. the 38th year of the cycle) rather than xinyou @. 

According to the Jiu Tangshu. the project was initiated in 629, Wei Zheng was indeed active as 

supervisor in particular of the history of the Sui dynasty, and the completed project was submitted to the 

Emperor in 636. Taking Sun's birthdate as 581, this would put him only in his early fifties. This relatively 

young age would make it slightly questionable that they would have consulted him. Nathan Sivin claims 

that "it is not patently absurd, so long as Wei and his associates believed that Sun was, despite his 

appearance, a very old man, and providing that Sun was a very skilled liar" (Nathan Sivin. Chinese 

•Alchemy, p. 126). 1 would rather argue either for an earlier birthdate, or take into consideration the 

possibility that his fame as a clairvoyant and sage had made him a likely consultant for this type of inquiry. 
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to him. Among Simiao's oral transmissions, there were some that were [as vivid] as if he'd seen them with 

his own eyes.""^ 

When the Vice Director of the Chancellery, Sun Chuyue presented his five sons Ting 

Jing Jun fg, You fg, and Quan to Simiao, Simiao said: "Jun will be the first to obtain high 

office. You will reach it later, Quan will be the most famous and important, but disaster will strike when he 

serves in the military."""'* Afterwards, ail this occurred as he had said. 

When the Supervisor of the Household of the Heir Apparent, Lu Qiqing was in his youth, 

he requested to inquire about his prospects'"" and Simiao said: "Fifty years from now, you will have risen 

to the post of Regional Inspector and my grandson will serve as your subordinate. You will personally be 

able to protect him."""' Subsequently, when Qiqing was serving as head of Xu Prefecture 

Simiao's grandson Pu was indeed employed as an aid in Xiao County in Xuzhou. When Simiao 

had initially talked to Qiqing, Pu had not even been bom yet, and still he had known of this affair in 

advance. In all cases, the various traces of marvel stories are mostly of this kind. 

Simiao died in the first year of Yongchun [682], He left behind orders for a simple funeral, to 

not be burried with any funerary objects and to worship the spirits without sacrificing any animals. After 

L m $ 1 1  H  •  A l t e r n a t e l y ,  t h i s  c o u l d  m e a n ,  " h i s  o r a l  r e c o r d  w a s  s o  g o o d  t h a t  h e  m u s t  h a v e  

observed it with his own eyes." 

According to Nathan Sivin, Sun Chuyue never filled that position, but was a high-ranking official in 

such functions as Vice President of the Grand Imperial Secretariat and Vice Rector of the National 
University. Sivin suggests that the incident mentioned here took place in the sixth decade of the seventh 

century since his final appointment and retirement are recorded to have occured in 664. See Nathan Sivin. 

Chinese .Alchemv. pp. 127-128, n. 83, and Jiu Tangshu 81.1 la-b. 

" According to the Xin Taneshu. Sun Quan did indeed become Governor-General of Youzhou. but 

perished in the war in Manchuria. 

M A im. VVhile this can literally simply refer to "human interrelationships." it most likely refers to 

physiognomy in this conte.xt. See Hanvu dacidian. entry 

nj § . Sivin renders this as, "take care of yourself". My version seems more likely when one 

considers a more elaborate version of the story, found in the Dingminglu ^ nrf , composed between 827 

and 835 by Lii Daosheng g where Sun is recorded to have made a similar prognostication to a man 

called Gao Zhongshu warning that "'although he [i.e. Sun's grandson or in this case son] will incur 

a beating, I hope that you will remember the words of an old man and let him go.' Afterward it happened as 

he said. Only after [Kao had had Sun's son] stripped did he suddenly remember and pardon him" (quoted 

in Nathan Sivin, Chinese .Alchemy, p. 130). According to the Jiu Tangshu. Lu Qiqing did serve as Prefect 

sometime between 713 and 730, but not in Xu. 

Located in modern Jiangsu. 
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more than a month had passed, his outward appearance was unchanged and when lifting the corpse, it was 

stiff as wood, as if it was merely empty clothes. His contemporaries regarded this as a miracle. 

He wrote commentaries on the Laozi and Zhuanezi and composed the Oianiinfang which has been 

circulated through the generations. He also composed the Fululun in three volumes, the Shesheng 

zhenlu iS^. the Zhenzhong sushu ^ ,  a n d  t h e  Hui saniiao lun # - all in one volume 

each. 

His son Xing f-j held the post of Vice Director of the Imperial Secretariat'""' in the reign period 

Tiamhou 

' F e n g g e  d a i l a n g  : .According to Charles Hucker, "the second executive post in the 

Secretariat and... included among the officials serving as Grand Councilors (tsai-hsiang)" (Charles O. 

Hucker, Dictionary of Official Titles, pp. 426-427). This information is significant since it clearly marks 

the Sun family as part of the high-ranking elite with close connections to the court. 
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C.2. Materia Medica Index 
(alphabetically ordered by Pinyin Pronounciation) 

ai4ye4 ^ mugwort 
Dry-roasted foliage of Artemisia argyi or A. vulgaris in the Aster family (Chamomile 
tribe). ZYDCD'"" #1591. 

an41 u 1 zi3 artemisia fruit 
Fruit of Artemisia keiskeana in the Aster family (Chamomile tribe). This needs to be 
distinguished from several other species of Artemisia used medicinally, especially 
mugwort 3c W:»Artemisia argyi or A. vulgaris. ZYDCD #3966. 

baldou4 ES croton seed 
Seed of Croton tiglium in the Spurge family. ZYDCD #0656. 

balji3tianl morinda 
Root of Morinda officinalis in the Madder family. ZYDCD #0662. 

bai2ai4 ^ white mugwort 
Foliage of Crossostephium chinense (syn. C. artemisiodes), a close relative of the more 
commonly used species of mugwort aiye x ̂ , Artemisia argyi or A. vulgaris. In 
ZYDCD fisted as .xiangfu § ̂ , #2730. 

bai2e4 g chalk 
ZYDCD #1094. 

bai2gou3shi4 ^ ^ white dog's feces 
Not in ZYDCD, but for information re. the medical use of other parts of Canis familiaris, 
see #2020 and the following entries. BCGM'"" vol. 50. pp. 14-18 concerns the various 
uses of dog, and white dog feces are specifically described on pp. 17-18. 

bai2ji2 g g bletilla 
Rhizome of Bletilla striata in the Orchid family. ZYDCD #1083. 

bai2jianglcan2 infected silkworm 
Dried larva of Bomhyx mori. killed by an infection with Beaiiveria hassiana, in the 
silkworm family. ZYDCD # 1160. 

bai2jiaol deer antler gelatin 
Gelatin produced from the antler of Cervus nippon or C, elaphus, a drug more commonly 
referred to as lujiaojiao While baijiao is also occasionally used as an 
abbreviation of baijiao.xiang S ̂  @ - the resin of Liquidamhar taiwaniana (sweet gum) 

' In this inde.x. Anon.. Zhongvao dacidian ^ x ̂  ̂  [Dictionary of Chinese Materia Medica] is 

abbreviated as ZYDCD. 

In this inde.x, Li Shizhen Bencao aanamu g [Systematic .Materia .Medica) is 

abbreviated as BCGM. 
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in the Witch Hazel family (used for treating wounds, stopping pain, releasing toxins, and 
enlivening blood, both internally and externally, ZYDCD #1162), I interpret baijiao here 
as deer antler gelatin for two reasons: first, the substance is rendered as baijiao in the 
Shennona bencao iing. a materia medica text that Sun was intimately familiar with, and 
second, the medicinal use of deer antler gelatin seems much more appropriate: in the 
Beniing. its function is described as "indicated for damages of the center and exertion, 
waist pain with emaciation and consumption, replenishing the center and benefiting qi, 
women's blood blockage and infertility, stopping pain and calming the fetus... (Shennong 
bencao iing. entry #113, Renmin ed. p. 177) while sweet gum resin enlivens blood and 
would therefore endanger a pregnancy. ZYDCD #3720. 

bai2lian3 ^ ̂  ampelopsis 
Root of Ampelopsis japonica in the Grape family. ZYDCD # 1103. 

bai21ong2gu3 S r|# white dragon bone 
Fossilized vertebra and bone of mammals such as elephants or oxen. While longgu can 
also refer to two other drugs, namely jiegucao the rhizome or whole plant of 
Elatostema stewardii (ZYDCD #3297) or lurongcao ^,the whole plant of 
Monochasma savatieri (ZYDCD #3722), given the significance and specificity of colors 
in other herb names used by Sun, I read it literally as white (i.e. bleached) dragon bones. 
ZYDCD #5053. 

bai2ma3niao4 ^ white horse urine 
ZYDCD #3139 (entry on marou ) contains a general description of the medicinal 
uses of the animal, but does not mention horse urine. BCGM. section "domestic animals", 
vol. 50, pp. 37-41, covers the medicinal use of various parts of the horse, including on p. 
40 an entry on white horse urine. For more information, see below, entry "matong" 
(horse dung). 

bai2ma3ti3 ^ white horse hooves 
Hoof of white Eqms caballus. For more information, see the entry below on "mati", 
horse hooves. 

bai2ma3zongl S white horse mane 
Mane of white Equus caballus. The ZYDCD lists it simply as horse mane 
(ZYDCD #3148), and states that both the mane and tail hair is used. 

bai2mao2genl S ̂  liS cotton grass root 
Root of Imperata cylindrica in the Grass family. The flower of this plant is also used 
medicinally (ZYDCD #1136). For the root and description of the plant, see ZYDCD 
#1137. 

bai2mi4 g g honey 
Honey of Apis cerana, usually called fengmi . ZYDCD #4352. 

bai2qian2 £1 ^ baiqian cynanchum 
Root and rhizome of Cynanchum stauntoni or C. glaucescens in the Milkweed family. 
ZYDCD #1091. 
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bai2shi2yingl quartz 
ZYDCD #1115. 

bai2shi2zhi 1 fg China clay 
Also called kaolin. ZYDCD #1116. 

bai2tou2wengl Q 3^ ̂  anemone 
Root of Pulsatilla chinensis (regionally also P. dahurica, P. koreana, P. turczaninovii, or 
P. ambigua) in the Buttercup family. ZYDCD #1164. 

bai2\veil baiwei cynanchum 
Root of Cynanchum atratum or C. versicolor in the Milkweed family. Dan Bensky, 
Materia Medica. p. 73 translates it as swallowwort but that common name refers to two 
different plants, Asclepias curassavica or Chelidonium majus. ZYDCD #1100. 

bai2yang2pi2 poplar bark 
Bark of Populus davidiana in the Willow family. ZYDCD #1208. 

bai2yu4 J white jade 
Fine slivers of white nephrite. See ZYDCD #1035 where it is listed as "yu.xie" J, ̂ . 

bai2zhi3 ^ 2 angelica dahurica 
Root of Angelica dahurica in the Parsley family, a species related to don quai '^0, A. 
polimorpha Max. var. sinensis Oliv. ZYDCD #1090. 

bai2zhu2 ^ jft atractylodes 
Rhizome of Atractylodes macrocephala in the Aster family. ZYDCD #1085. 

bai3ye4 arborvitae leaves 
Foliage of Biota orientalis (syn. Thuja o., oriental arborvitae) in the Cypress family. 
ZYDCD #3251, where it is listed as "cebaiye 

bai3zi3ren2 fg 7' f— arborvitae seed 
Seed of Biota orientalis (syn. Thuja o., oriental arborvitae) in the Cypress familv. 
ZYDCD #2379. 

bai4chuan2ru2 rotten bamboo shavings 
According to Tao Hongjing, these are shavings of entangled bamboo roots (specifically 
the species Phyllostachys bamhusoides) that were once used to fix leaking boats (cited in 
BCGM). By Li Shizhen's time, it had been replaced by hemp fibre and putty, which 
might explain why this ingredient is not listed in the ZYDCD. See BCGM, vol. 38, p. 15. 
In Oianiinfang also called gu.xiangshang zhuru g[j|I 

bai4gu3pi2 old drum skin 
According to Zongshi (presumably K.ou Zongshi ^7^^, n medical writer of the early 
12th century), any hide such as horse or donkey is acceptable, but cow hide (from 
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Bos tauriis domesticus) is best. By Li Shiziien's time, it had mostly fallen out of use as a 
medicinal ingredient. See BCGM, vol. 50, p. 50. Not listed in ZYDCD. 

bai4jiang4 patrinia 
Whole plant with roots of Patrinia villosa or P. scabiosaefolia in the Valerian family. 
ZYDCD #3306. 

banlmaol HIS mylabris 
Dried body of Mylabris phalerata or M cichorii in the Blister Beetle family. A close 
relative of Epicauta gorhami Wi mylabris is the most common origin of the skin 
irritant cantharidin. See entry below "geshang tingchang". More commonly written 
® g, as it is listed in ZYDCD #3789. 

ban4xia4 g pineilia 
Rhizome of Pineilia ternata in the Arum family. ZYDCD #0981. 

bei4chi3 ^ ̂  cowrie shell 
The shell of such varieties of cowrie as Monetaria (syn. Cypraea) moneta or M annulus. 
ZYDCD #1789 where it is listed as beizi ^ ̂ . 

bei4mu3 ^ § fritillaria 
Bulb of Fritillaria cirrhosa.ox F. delavayi in the Lilly family. These species are usually 
more specifically referred to as chuanbeimu |l| M S- "Sichuan fritillaria". Occasionally, 
other species are used regionally such as F. przewalskii, F. ussuriensis, F. pallidiflora, or 
P. maximowiczii. ZYDCD #0543. Another species, F. verticillata is also used 
medicinally and is called zhebeimu (iff M S. "Zhejiang fritillaria". ZYDCD #2880. 

bei4xie3 beixieyam 
Rhizome of Dioscorea hypoglauca, D. collettii, D. tokoro. or D. gracillima in the Yam 
family. Distinguish from shuyu 5^, "potato yam" (Dioscorea opposita/hatatas). 
ZYDCD #3968. 

bi4zhou3tou2 old broom top 
According to Li Shizhen, this refers to a broom made of bamboo. See BCG.M, vol. 38, p. 
1157. Not in ZYDCD. 

bianlfu2ci4 f Ij burdock seed 
Fruit 0^Arctium lappa in the Aster family (Artichoke tribe). Literally translated "bat 
stinger", it is more commonly called niubangzi 4-^ The root of this plant, niubang 
gen is more frequently used medicinally. ZYDCD #0927. 

bieljia3 ^ ̂  softshell turtle shell 
Dorsal shell oiAmyda (syn. Trionyx) sinensis, the Chinese softshell turtle. ZYDCD 
#5661. 

bieltou2 softshell turtle head 

" " With grass radical on top. 
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Dried head of Amvda (syn. Trionvx) sinensis, the Chinese soft-shelled turtle. ZYDCD 
#5666. 

bingllang2 betelnut 
Fruit of Areca catechu in the Palm family. ZYDCD #5203. 

can2zi3 H ̂  silkworm eggs 
E g g s o f  B o m b y x  m o r i .  More commonly called yuancanzi ZYDCD #2776. 

chai2hu2 ^ ̂  hare's ear 
Root of Bupleurum chinense, B. scorzonerifolium. and several related species, in the 
Parsley family. ZYDCD #2422. 

chan2ke2 ^ cicada moulting 
Moulted shell of Cryptotympana atrata. ZYDCD #5253 where it is listed under chantui 

changlpu2 g sweet flag 
Rhizome of Acorus gramlneus in the Arum family. Most often called shichangpu 
HSii- ZYDCD #1281. 

chang2shanl'^[Ll dichroa root 
Root of Dichroa febrifuga in the Hydrangea family. ZYDCD #3282. 

che 1 gong I zhi I(Jg cart axle grease 
Usually called chezhouzhi . See below. 

chelqian2zi3 ^ plantain seed 
Seed of Plantago asiatica or depressa in the Plantain family. ZYDCD #1817. 

chelzhou2zhil cart axle grease 
The oil used to grease the metal parts in the axle. See BCGM. vol. 38. p. 14. where it is 
listed as chezhi grease". Also called chegongzhi 

chen2lin3mi3 ^ o'd granary rice 
Seed of Orzya saliva (jingmi ^) which has been stored for several years. In ZYDCD. 
listed as chencangmi See below, entry on jingmi (ZYDCD #4277). ZYDCD 
#3649. 

chen2qu2 pj; H old leaven 
More commonly called shenqu "spirit leaven", it is a "nonstandardized preparation 
of a fermented mi.xture of wheat flour, bran, and various herbs including Herba 
Artemisiae Annuae (qing hao), Semen Pruni Armeniaceae (xing ren), Fructus Zanthii 
Sibirici (Cang er zi). Semen Phaseoli Calcarati (chi xiao dou), and other herbs depending 
on the particular mi.xture chosen" (Dan Bensky, Materia Medica. p. 226). For two 
detailed recipes, see ZYDCD #3007. For the significance of the name, see below, entry 
on "shenqu". 
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cheng4zhong 1 ^ steelyard weight 
As a medicinal ingredient, it is heated until glowing red and tempered in liquor which is 
then ingested. Various iron implements are used in this way in gynecological recipes, 
most commonly for treating childbirth complications such as breech presentation, stalled 
labor, or retained placenta. See BCGM, vol. 8. pp. 23-24, where they are conflated into 
the category "various iron implements" il- Not listed in ZYDCD. 

chi4shao2 ^ ̂  red peony 
Root of Paeonia rubrae (syn. P. albiflora Pall. var. Trichocarpa), P. obovata, or P. 
veiichii in the Buttercup family. It needs to be distinguished from the related species P. 
suffruticosa ft . moutan (syn. P. officinalis, or P. frulicosa), and P. albiflora g ̂ , 
white peony (also known as and P. lactiflora). ZYDCD #1799. 

chi4shi2zhil hallovsite 
ZYDCD #1796. 

chi4.xiao3dou4 aduki bean 
Fruit of Phaseolus calcaratus or P. angularis (sometimes called Vigna angularis) in the 
Pea family. ZYDCD #1795. 

chu3shi2 ft ̂  -f- paper mulberry fruit 
Fruit of Broussonetia papyrifera in the Mulberry family. According to the ZYDCD, this 
drug is also called guzi 15 ̂  elsewhere in the Qianiinfang. ZYDCD #4235. 

chui 1 bi4 steaming basket 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. Lit. "woven screen made from bamboo or rushes, used for 
steaming food." The BCGM does have an entry for "cloth used for steaming food" 

in which Li Shizhen explains the rationale behind its use: A cloth that has been 
used for steaming for a long time has absorbed the qi on top of hot liquids. Therefore it 
can be used to draw out the "poison" of hot liquids (such as in burns from steam). See 
BCGM vol. 38, p. 17. 

chun2Jiu3 hard liquor 
According to a Hanshu commentary, it is "undiluted, concentrated liquor" 

til- See Yang Jicheng, ed.. Zhongguo vinshi cidian. p. 624. Not in 
ZYDCD or BCGM. 

ci 1 huang2 lltt M orpiment 
A transparent yellow mineral arsenic sulfide which is extremely toxic. ZYDCD #4403. 

cil j i lganli t l t  female chicken liver 
ZYDCD #5549 is an entry on chicken liver, "jigan" • 

ci2shi2 5^^ magnetite 
Also called lodestone or magnetic iron ore. ZYDCD #4731. 

conglbai2 ^ scallion 
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Stalk 0^Allium fistulosum (also known as Japanese bunching onion) in the Lilly familv. 
ZYDCD #4337. 

conglrong2^^ cistanche 
Stalk of several species of the Cistanche genus, such as C salsa. C. deserticola, or C. 
ambigua in the Broomrape family. ZYDCD #1583. 

cu4 vinegar 
Made from rice, wheat, sorghum, liquor, or liquor dregs. ZYDCD #4812. 

cu4jianglshui3 fermented millet drink 
Unattested elsewhere. See note 434 in translation, p. 147, and entry "jiang" below. 
Depending on context, it could also be interpreted as creeping o.xalis, cujiangcao 

^ ,a drug which, according to the BCGM, was already recorded in the Tang bencao 
(BCGM, vol. 20, p. 7). This term refers to the entire plant of Oxalis corniculata 
(creeping o.xalis) in the Wood Sorrel family. ZYDCD #4003. 

da4dou4 huang2juan3 dried beansprouts 
Sprouted seed of Glycine max in the Pea family, dried in the sun, then simmered with 
stem and leaves of Lopatherum gracile and the pith from Juncus effusus 

^ (rush) until the fluid has evaporated, then sun-dried again. ZYDCD #0253. 

da4huang2 rhubarb 
Root of several species of rhubarb. Rheum palmatum. R. tanguticum, or R. officinale, in 
the Buckwheat family. ZYDCD #0197. 

da4ji4genl thistle root 
Root of Cirsiumjaponicum in the Aster family (Artichoke tribe). ZYDCD #0200. 

da4ma2ren2 hemp seed 
Seed of Cannabis saliva in the Hemp family, more commonly called 'XMiZ • ZYDCD 
U0S73. 

da4mai4 ^ ̂  barley 
Seed of Hordeum vulgare in the Grass family. ZYDCD #0194. 

da4mai4qu2 ^ @ barley leaven 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. but I assume it to be a variety of medicated leaven made with 
barley rather than wheat. See above, entry "chenqu" . 

da4qingl false indigo 
Indigo-colored foliage of several different plants: Clerodendron cyrtophyllum (glory-
bowers) in the Verbena family. Polygonum tinctorium (knotweed) in the Buckwheat 
family, Isatis tinctoria (dyer's woad) and /. indigotica in the Mustard family, and 
Baphicacanthus cusia (syn. Strobilanthes flaccidifolia or Assam indigo) in the Acanthus 
family. Dan Bensky translates it as "indigo", but that name refers to a variety of species 
of Indigofera in the Pea family, none of which are used for this medicinal (Dan Bensky, 
Materia Medica. p. 87). Usually called daqingye it is in the Bencao iingiizhu 
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also listed as daqing. Therefore I assume that Sun refers to daqingye, rather than 
daqingcao Hygrophila salicifolia{Z\DCliU02\l). ZYDCD#0213. 

da4zao3 ';ki^ jujube 
Mature fruit of Sisiphus jujuba Mill. var. inermis in the Buckthorn family. ZYDCD 
#0196. 

dai4zhe3 hematite 
ZYDCD #0961. 

danlshal cinnabar 
More commonly called zhusha ZYDCD #1435. 

dan 1 shen 1 ;p]- 0 sage 
Root of Salvia miltiorrhiza in the Mint family. In some areas, S. przewalskii or S. 
yunnansis are used instead. ZYDCD #0594. 

dan4zhu2 bland bamboo 
A variety of Phyllostachys (bamboo) in the Grass family. The leaves, danzhuye 

roots -gen sap ~li and shavings ~ru ^ are used medicinally. For a 
description of the varieties of bamboo, see entry below "zhu Yj bamboo". Regarding 
danzhuyue "bland bamboo leaves", the ZYDCD lists this as the name of a 
different plant, in a medicinal context referring to the entire plant of Lopatherum gracile 
(ZYDCD #3360). But Sun uses danzhuye in close proximity and similar way to 
ganzhuye tttl" ̂  "sweet bamboo leaves" as well as to danzhugen "bland bamboo root" 
and ganzhugen "sweet bamboo root" (see recipes in scroll 3. sec. 2 on "depletion 
ve.xation", pp. 236-238). Moreover, the BCGM describes danzhu as either a synonym 
for or close relative of ganzhu and kuzhu "bitter bamboo" (vol. 37, p. 2). Therefore 
I have chosen to translate it literally in order to reflect most closely the intention (and, 
apparently, confusion) of the author of my text. 

danglguil don quai 
Root oi Angelica polimorpha Max. var. sinensis Oliv. (syn. A. sinensis) of the Parsley 
family. I use the popular name don quai. under which this herb is most commonly sold in 
the United States, in order to distinguish it from a related species, baizhu Q 2 (Angelica 
dahiirica. see entrv' baizhu) which has different medicinal properties. ZYDCD #4259. 

dao4 glutinous rice 
Now used as a general term for rice, including glutinous rice (nuomi ) and non-
glutinous rice (jingmi ^). According to Yang Jicheng, ed., Zhoneguo vinshi cidian. 
this term referred to glutinous rice until the Song dynasty, and only afterwards also to the 
non-glutinous variety (p. 386). 

di4fulzi3 summer cypress seed 
Fruit oi'Kochia scoparia in the Goosefoot family. ZYDCD #1403. 

di4gu3pi2 matrimony vine root bark 
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Bark of the root o^Lycium chinensis or L. barbaritum (also called Chinese wolfsberry) in 
the Nightshade family, also called gouqigen . The most frequently used part of 
this plant is the fruit, called gouqizi (ZYDCD #2369). For the bark of the root, 
see ZYDCD #1388. 

di4huang2 ^ rehmannia 
Root of Rehmannia glutinosa in the Figwort family. Used fresh (sheng ). cooked (shu 

or dried (ganfg). ZYDCD #3221. 

di4mai4 ^ summer cypress fruit 
Fruit of Kochia (syn. Bassia) scoparia in the Goosefoot family. In the South and East, 
goosefoot {Chenopodium album) fruit may be substituted. ZYDCD #1403 where it is 
listed as difuzi 

di4yu2i{ft^ burnet 
Root of Sanguisorba officinalis in the Rose family. ZYDCD #1364. 

dinglxiangl clove 
Flower bud of Syzygium aromaticum in the Myrtle family. ZYDCD #0020. 

donglguallian4 wax gourd pulp 
Pulp of Benincasa hispida (wa.\ gourd) in the Gourd family. More commonly called 
dongguarang ^ JU • ZYDCD #0967. 

dongl Iiu2shui3 water from an east-flowing source 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. 

dong 1 men2 bian I mu4 ^ f ̂  wood from the side of the eastern Gate 
Not in the ZYDCD or BCGM. The BCGM does, however, list dirt from the eastern wall 
^ §1 i:: according to Zong Shi's notes, the eastern direction ensures that the dirt has 
first been baked by the "true fire of the sun" f# ̂  Pi R ̂  't is therefore 
indicated for the treatment of seasonal epidemics. The east-facing wall is preferable 
since the qi of the morning sun is stronger than the qi of the "strong fire from the noon 
sun". See BCGM, vol. 7. p. 4, 

dongmenshang .\iongji tou head of a rooster from above the eastern gate 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. For the magical significance of the eastern direction, see 
above, entry "dongmen bianmu". 

dou4chi3 soy preparation 
Preparation of Glycine max (soybean) in the Pea family: Soybeans are most commonly 
simmered in an infusion of sang>'e ^ ̂  (Moms alba - mulberry leaf) and qinghao ^ ̂  
(Artemisia annua - wormwood) until evaporated, then steamed, fermented and finally 
sundried. Depending on the intended effect, other herbs can be substituted. See Bensky, 
46, and ZYDCD #3361 where it is listed as dandouchi fiJcSSi • 

du2huo2 duhuo angclica 
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Root and rhizome Angelica puhescens. A. porphyrocaulis, or A. dahurica (see entry on 
baizhi S 2)- Heracleum hemsleyanum or H. lanatum (cow parsnip), all in the Parsley 
family, or Aralia corclata (wild sasparilla) in the Ginseng family. ZYDCD #4896. 

du4heng2 ti fS Southern asarum 
Rhizome and root or whole plant oiAsarum forbesii in the Birthwort family. Closely 
related to xixin ^. Asarum heteropoides and several other genera of asarum, it is also 
called "Southern asarum" f^—"horsehoof asarum" or "local asarum" 

ZYDCD #1696. 

du4zhong4 (4^ eucommia 
Bark of Eucommia ulmoidis, the only species in the Eucommia family. ZYDCD #1695. 

eljiaol donkey hide gelatin 
Gelatin produced from the hide of Equus asinus. ZYDCD #2225. 

fan2shi2^|7 alunite 
Also called alum stone. More commonly referred to as "baifan" Q ^ or "mingfan" 

ZYDCD #1102. 

fang2fengl 1^7 ® ledebouriella 
Root of Ledebouriella divaricata (syn. L. seseloides or Saposhnikovia divaricata) in the 
Parsley family. ZYDCD #1825. 

fang2ji3 birthwort 
Root of Aristolochia fangchi (Guang fangji l^li^ £). or A. heterophylla (Hanzhong 
fangji B) in the Birthwort family, or Slephania tetranda (Han fangji 'Mi\^f]^)or 
Cocculus trilobus (mu fangji £ ) in the Moonseed family. ZYDCD #1824. 

fang2kui2 [5/j % fangkui 
A plant of unknown identity, not listed in the ZYDCD, but apparently a variety of 
Peucedanum. In the BCGM, it is listed under poisonous herbs ^ n[5 at ̂  . It is 
described as resembling kuihua ^ ̂  (sunflower) in the shape of the leaves and stalkes, 
and resembling fangfeng (ledebouriella) in the taste of the root, thus the name. 
Regarding the medicinal usage of the root, Tao Hongjing states that it was 
interchangeable with langdu (Spurge, Stellera chamaejasme. Euphorbia 
fischeriana or E. ebiacteolata, ZYDCD #2977). See BCGM vol. 17. p. 8. It is listed in 
the "superior class" in the Shennong bencao ling, vol. 2. entry # 12. None of the many 
synonyms are found in the ZYDCD. e.vcept for liru ^IJ $[]. which is a rare synonym for 
jiegeng (balloon flower, Platycodon grandijlorum, ZYDCD #2877), but that seems 
unlikely since Sun does use that term. Unschuld also describes it as "identity uncertain" 
(Unschuld, A History of Pharmaceutics, p. 353). Bernard Read, Chinese Materia Medica. 
vol 5. p. 61, as well as Rev. Stuart, Chinese Materia Medica (Shanghai. 1911, 1987 
reprint. Taipei) p. 315 identify it as Peucedanum japonicum. The Zhonghua bencao 
(Shanghai, 1999). vol. 5, #5191, lists it as a synonym for binhai qianhu 

("coastal peucedanum?"). 1 am indebted toYili Wu for these references 
(personal communication). 
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fei3lian2^4§ cockroach 
Whole body of Blatta orientalis (Oriental cockroach), more commonly called zhanglang 

, in the Cockroach family. ZYDCD #5153. 

fengl fang2 ^ beehive 
Hive of Polistes mandarinus (paper wasp) or related species in the Social Wasp familv. 
ZYDCD #5448. 

fulniao4^j^ husband's urine 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM, but human urine, especially from young boys under the age of 
ten in which case it is usually referred to as tongbian af®. 'S a common medicinal 
ingredient. ZYDCD #0060. 

fulxuel husband's leather boots 
Not in ZYDCD, but the BCGM distinguishes between straw sandals, hemp shoes, and 
leather boots. See BCGM vol. 38, implements, clothing ^ PP- 6-7. 

fulyinlmaoZ husband's pubic hair 
Not in BCGM or ZYDCD. 

fu21ing2^^ huckatoe 
Dried fungus of Poria cocos in the Shelf Fungus family. Also known as Indian Bread. 
ZYDCD #3064. 

fu21ong2gan 1 stove ashes 
According to Tao Hongjing, it is the "dirt inside the stove underneath the pots" (quoted in 
BCGM vol. 7, p. 10). Since its medicinal efficacy is due to the qi of fire that it has 
absorbed, it needs to come from stoves at least ten years old. "Crouching Dragon" 
refers to the stove god residing inside the stove. It is also called zao zhong huangtu 

M'i "loess from inside the stove". ZYDCD #1309. 

fu2shen2 |l{! huckatoe center 
Sclerotium (i.e. white, hardened core in the center) of Poria cocos in the Shelf Fungus 
family. For Poria cocos, see entry above on fuling ZYDCD #3065. 

fu3di3mo4 soot from the bottom of a pan 
Soot adhering to the bottom of a pan after dry-roasting various herbs, also called 
fuyue.xiatu Ti- ZYDCD #3133 where it is listed under fuqimo MP® • 

fu4pen2zi3 ru bus berry 
Fruit of Rubtis chingii (syn. R. officinalis) in the Rose family. ZYDCD #5260. 

fu4zi3 monkshood preparation 
Processed lateral root of Aconitum carmichaeli in the Buttercup family (Helleborus 
subfamily). Plants from the Aconitum genus are extremely toxic, particurly the root. A 
related species, Aconitum ferrox, is considered the most poisonous plant in the world 
(Thomas J. Elpel, Botanv in a Dav. p. 44). The main root of monkshood is used in the 
drug wutou ,^01. ZYDCD #0545. 
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ganlcao3^^ licorice 
Root of Glycyrrhiza uralensis (or less frequently G. glabra. G. kansuemis, or G inflata) 
in the Pea family. ZYDCD#1058. 

gan 1 pi2 ^ ̂  sweet bark 
Not attested in Shennong bencao iing. BCGM, or ZYDCD. Most likely, this is a 
reference to ganlzhe4pi2 0"^ the bark ofSaccharum sinensis or Chinese sugar cane 
(ZYDCD #1066). 

ganlqil lacquer 
Dried sap of Rhus verniciflua in the Sumac family. ZYDCD #3218. 

gan 1 zhu2 tf tt sweet bamboo 
A variety of Phyllostachys (bamboo) in the Grass family. The leaves, danzhuye 

, roots ~gen sap ~li and shavings ~ru ^ are used medicinally. For a 
description of the varieties of bamboo, see entry below "zhu Yf bamboo". 

gaol lard 
Soft fat from animals without horns, most often pig. See definition in Shuowen iiezi. p. 
370: "[Fat from animals] with horns is called zhi ("suet", see entry below), [fat from 
animals] without horns is called gao # ("lard")." Li Zhongwen has shown that the two 
terms are used consistently according to this definition in the Mawangdui medical 
material (Li, "Wushier bingfang zhong gaozhi lei yaowu de tantao", 1980, cited in 
Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, p. 223. n. 1). For zhuzhigao 
the lard of Sus scrofa domesiica, see ZYDCD #4969. 

gao3ben3f||^ gaoben lovage 
Rhizome and root of Ligusticiim sinense, L. jeholense, or L. tenuissimum in the Parsley 
family. ZYDCD #5357. 

ge2gen 1 ^ kudzu 
Root of Pueraria lohata (regionally also P. thomsanii, P. umeiensis, or P. phaseoloides) 
in the Pea family. ZYDCD #4321. 

ge2shang4ting2chang2 ® blister beetle 
Dried body of Epicauta Gorharfii in the Blister Beetle family. The medicinally active 
ingredient is caniharidin, a skin irritant also found in the related species Mylahris and 
Lytta viesicatoria (commonly called Spanish fly). The substance was a common 
ingredient in European aphrodisiacs and wart treatments (Encvclopedia Brittanica online, 
entry "meloidae"). ZYDCD #4328. 

gonglnu3,\ian2 crossbow string 
Not in ZYDCD. According to Li Shizhen. usually made from silk (see BCGM. vol. 38. 
pp. 11-12). 

gou3ji3 ^ ̂  tree fern 
Rhizome ot'Cihotium haromelz in the Tree Fern family. 
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gou3qi3 -fnj wolfsberry 
Fruit of Lycium chinensis or L. harharitum (also called matrimony vine) in the 
Nightshade family. ZYDCD #2369. The bark of the root is also used medicinally, see 
below gouqigen faj fg . 

gou3qi3genl wolfsberry root bark 
Bark of the root of Lycium chinensis or L. barbaritum (also called matrimony vine) in the 
Nightshade family. The most frequently used part of this plant is the fruit. ZYDCD 
# 1388 where it is listed as digupi . 

gu3yang2jiao3 goat horn 
Horn of the male Capra hircus (common goal) or Ovis aries (domestic sheep). ZYDCD 
#3028. 

gualban4 melon seed 
Seed of Benincasa hispida (waxgourd) in the Gourd family. More specifically called 
dongguazi ^ III as which it is listed in ZYDCD #0963. 

guallou2genl trichosanthes root 
Root of Trichosanthes kirilowii (regionally also T. hylonoma or T. sinopunctata) in the 
Gourd family. It needs to be distinguished from the closely related tugua iJlv (T. 
cucumerinci or snake gourd, a term that is sometimes falsely used to refer to gualou) 
which is used medicinally as an abortifacient. For the fruit and plant gualou in general, 
see ZYDCD #2818. The root is more commonly known in a medicinal context as 
tianhuafen ^ It • ZYDCD #0632. 

gual lou2shi2 trichosanthes fruit 
Fruit of Trichosanthes kirilowii in the Gourd family. See entry above, gualougen, for the 
root and general information. ZYDCD #2828. 

guanlyingl tasseled cap 
Not in ZYDCD, BCGM, or any of the other major bencao works. Alternately, it could 
refer to the comb and wattle of a rooster which are usually called guanrui a 
common medicinal either). But since animals are usually prepared by drying and 
clothing by charring, I prefer the literal translation. 

guan4lu2 || ,r^ guanlu 
Fungus of unknown identity. Not listed in the ZYDCD, but in BCG.M it is listed in the 
section on "vegetables", subsection "fungi" ^ ^ fjfi .as guanjun S® and 
described as a type of fungus growing underneath the plant luwei (common reed, 
Phragmites communis in the Grass family, ZYDCD #5418). It is used medicinally to 
treat heart pain, to warm the center, to expel parasites, and to treat snake bites, to expel 
cold pain in the abdomen", and to treat white or balding hair. 

guan4zhong4 ^ ̂  shield fern 
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Rhizome of several different genera of fern, especially DryopterLs crassirhizoma (shield 
fern), but also Woodwardia unigemmata (chain fern), Osmunda japonica (royal fern), 
Brainia insignis and Matteuccia strulhiopteris (ostrich fern). ZYDCD #3520. 

gui IjiaZ H ̂  Reeve's turtle shell 
Shell of Chinemys reevesii(syn. Geoclemys), a type of fresh-water turtle. The medicinal 
ingredient is also called guiban ZYDCD #5088. 

gui3jiu4 ^ 0 dysosma 
Root of Dysosma versipellis in the Barberry family. ZYDCD #3206. 

gui3jian4^ winged spindle tree 
Branch or plumes of Euonymus alatus (syn. burning bush) in the Staff Tree family. 
ZYDCD #3212. 

gui4xinl cinnamon core 
Bark of Cinnamomum cassia in the Laurel family. ZYDCD #1579 where it is listed as 
rougui pg . More specifically, guixin refers to the inner bark, after the dark outer bark 
has been shaved off 

gui4zhil cinnamon twigs 
Twigs of Cinnamonum cassia in the Laurel family. ZYDCD #2828. 

hai3zao3 ^ sea holly 
Whole plant of Sargassum fusiforme or S. pallidum (regionally also S. tortile. S. 
Kjellmanianum, or S. thmbergii) in the Seaweed family. Also called gulfweed or 
rockweed, it is a free-floating type of brown algae. ZYDCD #2900. 

han4shui3shi2 crude mirabilite 
Naturally occuring mirabilite (also called hydrated sodium sulfate) which is most often 
refined into the pharmaceutical ingredients mangxiao ^5^ (refined mirabilite) or 
poxiao (low-grade mirabilite). ZYDCD #3776. 

heng2shan 1 fa ili dichroa 
Root of Dichrna fehrifuga in the Hydrangea family, more commonly known as 
changshan # llj. ZYDCD #3282.' 

hou4po4/9th magnolia bark 
Bark of Magnolia officinalis or M biloba in the Magnolia family, different species of 
magnolia from the ones used for the medicinal xinyi ^ ̂ , "magnolia flower. ZYDCD 
#23^15. 

hu2jingl fox penis 
Penis of Vidpes vidpes. Not in ZYDCD, but in BCGM under "wild animals" 
vol. 51, p. 34. Indicated for infertiliy, genital sores, swollen genitals in children, uterine 
prolapse, etc. For medicinal use of the fox in general, see ZYDCD #2011, 

hu2fen3 M cerussite 
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Also called lead carbonite, it is a secondary mineral of lead, formed by the chemical 
action of carbonated water on the mineral galena. More commonly called qianfen iaf/}. 
ZYDCD #4389. 

hu2ma2 ̂  0 black sesame 
Black seed of Sesamum indicum (syn. S. orientale) in the Sesame family. More often 
called heizhima ® ̂ 0, the ZYDCD also lists huma as a synonym for yama ® , the 
root, stalk, and leaves of Linum usitatissimum (flax, ZYDCD #1832). I identify it with 
sesame, though, since it is also called huma in the Shennong bencao iing. ZYDCD 
#4164. 

hu2yan4chao2zhonglcao3 straw from a swallow's nest 
Not in ZYDCD, but in the entry on huyanluan 5^^# "swallow eggs", huyan is 
identified as Hirundo daurica japonica. According to Tao Hongjing, the swallow used 
medicinally is the Western swallow identifiable by black spots on the chest and a 
loud voice. The Northern swallow of smaller size with a purple chcst. is unsuited 
for medicinal use. See ZYDCD #2601. The BCGM lists Mi, swallow's nest 
detritus (vol. 7, p. 6) in the section on "soils" i rIj. 

hu2mai4 humai 
Substance of uncertain identity, not found in any major bencao works. It is most 
probably an abbreviation for huyemai "oak leaf veins". Huye is a common 
medicinal ingredient, i.e. the foliage of hushu Quercus dentata or daimyo oak. of 
which bark, leaves and seeds are used medicinally. According to the Tang bencao. oak 
leaf is used for treating hemorrhoids, stopping blood and bloody bowel disease, and 
stopping dehydration. See ZYDCD #4710, and BCGM, scroll 30, p. 32 where it is found 
under the synonym huruo ^ ̂  

hu3zhang4gen 1 smartweed 
Root of Polygonum cuspidatum (also called fleeceHower and included among the 
knotweeds) in the Buckwheat family. ZYDCD #2109. 

hua2shi2i#^' talcum 
ZYDCD #4250. 

hua4 birch 
Betulaplaryphylla in the Birch family. Most commonly, the bark is used. ZYDCD 
#4852. For the sap, see ZYDCD #4854. 

huai2er3 pagoda tree wood ear 
A type of muer , Auricularia auricula (also called tree ear) which grows on the 
stem of the pagoda tree, huaishu {Sophora japonica). For a general description of 
wood ear. see ZYDCD #0682. for pagoda tree, see below, huaishi and ZYDCD 
#4487, a description of the plant in general as well as the flowers). For huaier, see 
ZYDCD #4477. 

huai2shi2 pagoda tree fruit 
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Fruit of Sophora japonica (also called Chinese scholar tree) in the Pea family. 
Medicinally, the fruit is usually referred to as huaijiao under which it is listed in 
ZYDCD #4478. Also called huaizi . 

huai2zhil pagoda tree branch 
Tender branches of Sophora japonica in the Pea family. ZYDCD #4479. 

huang2bai3 corktree 
Bark of Phellodendron amureme or P. chinense in the Rue family. ZYDCD #4030. 

huang2Iian2 coptis 
Rhizome of Coptis chinensis, C. deltoidea. C. omeiensis, or C. teetoides (regionally also 
C quinquesecta) in the Buttercup family, of the same genus as gold threat, Coptis 
trifolia. ZYDCD #4033. 

huang2nie4 cork 
Bark of Phellodendron amurense or P. chinense in the Rue family. While not listed in 
the ZYDCD, the BCGM states that it is an alternative name for huangbai See 
entry on huangbai above, BCGM vol. 35, p. 1, section on "trees, tall" > and 
ZYDCD #4030. 

huang2qi2 vetch 
Root of several species of the Astragalus genus, such as Astragalus membranaceus, A. 
mongholicus. A. chrysopterus, A.floridus, tongolensis etc, of the Pea family (Senna 
subfamily, Licorice tribe). Also known as "locoweed". ZYDCD #4031. 

huang2qin2 skullcap 
Root of Scutellaria baicalensis (or sometimes S. viscidula. S. amoena. S. rehderiana. S. 
ikonnikovii, S. likiangensis or 5. hypericifolia) in the Mint family. ZYDCD #4029. 

Jilchang2 chicken intestines 
Intestine of Callus gallus domesticus. ZYDCD #5553. For information on chicken in 
general, see ZYDCD #5547, entry on jirou 

Jil fen4 M chicken manure 
Excrement of Gallus gallus domesticus. ZYDCD #5577, where it is listed as jishi H ̂ . 

ji 1 mao2 H ̂  chicken feathers 
Feathers of Gallus gallus domesticus. Not in ZYDCD. 

ji Ipi2zhi4 chicken gizzard skin 
Dried skin from the inside the gizzard of Gallus gallus domesticus. In medical literature 
more commonly referred to as jineijin it ZYDCD #5560. 

ji I she2 ^ winnowing basket tongue 
The tongue-shaped opening in the front of a bamboo winnowing basket (see Dai Kan Wa 
jiten. vol. 8. p. 798). Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. 
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jilzi3||^ chicken egg 
Egg of Gallus gallus domesticus. ZYDCD #5546. 

ji4genl thistle root 
Root of Cirsium japonicum in the Aster family (Artichoke tribe). See above, dajigen 
± §\ , and ZYDCD #0200 

ji4shengl mistletoe 
Branches and foliage of Viscum coloratum, Loranthus parasiticus (= Taxillus chinensis), 
L. gracilifolius, or L. yadoriki (= T. sutchuensensis) in the Mistletoe family. ZYDCD 
2871. Also called sangjicheng H ̂  (see below). 

ji4yu2®fe goldfish 
Meat or whole body of Carassius auratus in the Carp family . ZYDCD #5454. 

jian3.xii4^^ silkworm cocoon 
Lit. "cocoon silk", it refers to the silk from the cocoon of Bombyx mori in the Silkworm 
family. See ZYDCD #5689 where it is listed as canjian g ̂ . 

jianglcan2 MM infected silkworm 
Dried larva of Bombyx mori, killed by an infection with Beauveria bassiana, in the 
silkworm family. ZYDCD # 1160. See above, baijiangcan. 

jiangl S ginger 
Root of Zingiber officinale in the Ginger family. Used fresh (sheng 'f:.) or dried (gan 
$2). ZYDCD #1073. 

jiangl fermented millet drink 
Sour alcoholic beverage, made by soaking heated millet in water for five to six days, 
more commonly known as caijiang |^5S(but written with liquor radical. See Yang 
Jicheng, Zhongguo vinshi cidian. pp. 270 and 619 and BCGM, vol. 5, p. 12. 

jiaolyi2 malt candy 
A jelly-like confection made from malt syrup, yi . In the ZYDCD listed as yitang 

(#4663). See below, entry "yi", malt sugar. 

jie2geng3 fgfg balloon flower 
Root of Platycodon grandijlorum in the Harebell family. ZYDCD #2877. 

jinglmi3 1^3^ non-glutinous rice 
Grain of Orzya saliva, common household (i.e. non-glutinous) rice. ZYDCD #4277. 

jing3di3ni4 mud from the bottom of a well 
ZYDCD #0549. 

jing3hua2shui3 ^{^TRdawn wellwater 
The first water drawn from a well at dawn. In the BCGM listed as jingquanshui ^ ;]<; 
"well springwater" (vol. 5, p. 6, section on "water, groundwater" /K o(I it!!/K)• 
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jinghuashui is given as a synonym. A common ingredient in alchemy, it also 
has many medicinal applications. The best grade comes from deep wells tapping the 
veins in the earth, rather than nearby rivers or lakes. According to Yu Tuan a 
physician active in the early 16th century, it is ideal for decocting medicines for 
replenishing yin and smelting alchemical preparations since it contains the first true qi of 
Heaven which floats on the water's surface (quoted in BCGM). 

jing3zhongi huang2tu3 dirt from inside a well 
Not in ZYDCD, but see above for the closely related "jingdini" (mud from the 
bottom of a well). 

jiu3 garlic chives 
Foliage of Allium tuberosum in the Lily family. ZYDCD #2704, where it is listed as 
jiucai 

ju2hua2^f2 chrysanthemum 
Flower of Chrysanthemum morafolii (more specifically called "florist's chrysanthemum) 
in the Aster family (Camomile tribe). ZYDCD #3925. 

ju2pi2f^;^ tangerine peel 
Peel of Citrus tangerina, C. erythrosa, or other citrus species, in the Rue family. It is 
also commonly called chenpi . ZYDCD #4861. 

ju3pi2f^j^ zelkova bark 
Bark of Zelkova schneideriana in the Elm family. ZYDCD #5468, where it is listed as 
jushupi . The leaves are also used medicinally. 

ju4chi3 M ^ set of teeth 
Not in ZYDCD. The BCGM does list "teeth"as yachi (i.e. "molars and incisors" 
under the section "human", vol. 52, p. 6. 

juan3bai3 spike moss 
Entire plant of Seluginella tamariscina in the Spike Moss family. ZYDCD #1896. 

ku3hu2 bottle gourd 
Fruit of Lagenaria siceraria van gourda in the Gourd familv, also known as calabash or 

ZYDCD #2653. 

ku3shenl§^ sophora 
Root of Sophora flavescens in the Pea family, a close relative of the pagoda tree, huaishu 

Sophora japonica. ZYDCD #2629. 

ku3zhu2 ^ tT bitter bamboo 
A variety of bamboo, identified in the ZYDCD with Arundinaria amabilis (Tongking 
cane), in the Grass family. The leaves, kuzhuye roots -gen sap and 
shavings ~ru are used medicinally. ZYDCD #2646. For a description of the varieties 
of bamboo, see entry below "zhu Yj bamboo". 
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kuan3dong2hual |j; ̂  coltsfoot 
Flower of Tussilago farfara in the Aster family (Groundsel tribe). ZYDCD #3833. 

kui2genljingl mallow rhizome 
Elhizome of Malva verticillata ("curved mallow") in the Mallow family. More 
specifically called dongkui ^ ̂  ("winter mallow"), the plant is described in the ZYDCD 
under the entry for the seed, dongkuizi (entry #0971, see below). The description of the 
root is found in the ZYDCD under dongkuigen ZYDCD #0972. While kui ^ 
can also refer to other related plants, such as shukui ^ ̂  (ZYDCD #4347, Althaea rosa 
or marsh mallow, foliage and stalk used medicinally) or xiangrikui [S] 0 ̂  (ZYDCD 
#1346, Helianthus annum or sunflower, seed used), I identify kuigen with dongkui 
because it is the root of this species which is used medicinally. Moreover, several texts 
familiar to Sun used this abbreviation, e.g. Bencao iineii zhu: kuigen, Jingui vaolue: 
kuizi, and Furen liangfang: kuicai 

kui2zi3 ^ ̂  mallow seed 
Seed of Malva verticillata (curved mallow) in the Mallow family. ZYDCD #0971, where 
it is listed as dongkuizi ^ ̂  ip. For a discussion of the plant identification, see entry on 
kuigenjing above. 

kun I bu4 ^ Ip kelp 
Leaf-shaped body of Laminaria japonica, Ecklonia kurome, or Undariapinnatifida in the 
Kelp family. ZYDCD #1925. 

Ia4 ^ beeswax 
Secretion of Apis cerana and related species in the Honeybee family. ZYDCD #4606. 

Ian2qingl indigo 
Dye produced from the foliage of such plants as Isatis tinctoria (dyer's woad) and /. 
indigotica in the Mustard family, Indigofera tinctoria (indigo) in the Pea family, 
Baphicacanthus cusia (Assam indigo) in the Acanthus family, and Polygonum tinctorium 
(knotwee) in the Buckwheat family. The foliage of these plants is also used medicinally 
and referred to as daqingye (see entry above on daqing). For the dye, see 
ZYDCD #5240, where it is listed as landian "indigo dye". 

Iang2du2 ^ spurge 
Root ofStellera chamaejasme in the Mezereum family or Euphorbia fischeriana, or E. 
ehiacteolata in the Spurge family. ZYDCD #2977. 

Iang2ya3 langya 
Most likely the root of Potentilla cryptotaenia (a species of cinquefoil). as which it is 
identified in Read. Chinese Medicinal Plants. Reference List, p. 134. Listed as yazi ^ x 
in Bencaoiing iizhu. Tao Hongjing offers langya as synonym. He describes it as a highly 
toxic plant, used mostly as a vermifuge (BCGM, vol. 17, p. 9), but also specifically for 
the treatment of women's genital erosion. BCGM does list it as langya and gives several 
synonyms, none of which are found in the ZYDCD. Ma Jixing offers Potentilla 
cryptotaenia or a relative with similar characteristics, Agrimoniapilosa (as which it is 
identified in Zhonghua bencao. vol. 4, #2545. For information on the medicinal use of 
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agrimony root, see ZYDCD #0960 wiiere it is listed as xianhecao genya f[lj ® ̂  ^) 
as two possible identifications (Mawangdui gu vishu kaoshi. p. 605, n. 2). The 
possibility that it could literally refer to the teeth of Canis lupus, listed in the BCGM as a 
medicinally usefijl substance under its entry on wolf in the section on wild animals 

(vol. 5i, p. 37) seems unlikely, given that the term appears in MWD MS 
I.E.239 as langyagen ("root of langya" - see Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical 
Literature, p. 295 as well as Ma Jixing, above), and that the description of the medicinal 
use of langya in the BCGM fits the usage in Sun's recipe so well. 

lao4 gg koumiss 
Fermented drink made from the milk of cows, goats and sheeps, water buffaloes, horses, 
camels and other animals. According to Li Shizhen, cows milk koumiss is the most 
suitable for medicinal use. It is made by heating the milk, bringing it to a rolling boil ten 
times while stirring frequently, letting it cool, removing the skin on top (which can be 
used to make su ̂ , "butter"), adding some old koumiss, sealing it and letting it ferment 
(BCGM, vol. 50, p. 45). 

1121 u2 black hellebore 
Root and rhizome of Veratrum nigrum (or alternately V. maackii, V. puberulum, V. 
dahuricum, V. schindleri, V. grandiflorum, or V. mengtzeanum) in the Lily family. 
ZYDCD #5345. 

Ii3genlbai2pi2 E j  plum root bark 
Shavings from the bark of the root of Prunus salicina in the Rose family. ZYDCD 
#1684, where it is listed as ligenpi 

Ii3shi2 J1S flbrous gypsum 
ZYDCD #3368. The term is sometimes incorrectly applied to fanshi (alunite, see 
entr>' above), but since Sun uses that term repeatedly I see no reason to suspect an 
inaccuracy on his part. 

Ii3yu2fiffe carp 
Meat or whole body of Cyprinus carpin. ZYDCD #5287. When specified, the teeth, chi 
^(see ZYDCD #5285) or scales,;/^ ^(ZYDCD #5287 where they are called lin^) 
are also used as individual ingredients. 

Iiang2shang4chen2 ® roofbeam dust 
Not in ZYDCD, but in BCGM, vol. 7, pp. 15-16. 

ling2yang2jiao3 antelope horn 
Horn of the male Saiga tatarica. ZYDCD #3465 

Iiu2huang2 sulphur 
More e.xplicitly called shiliuhuang ^§^§1, as which it is listed in the ZYDCD #1278. 
See below, shiliuhuang. 

Iiu3xu4 ^ weeping willow seed 
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Seed of Salix babylonica in the Willow family. ZYDCD #2418. See ZYDCD #2414 for 
a description of the plant. 

long2dan3 gentian 
Root and rhizome of Gentiana scabra or C. triflora in the Gentian familv. ZYDCD 
#5056. 

long2gu3 11-^ dragon bone 
Fossilized vertebrae and bones of ancient mammals such as elephant or rhinoceros. 
ZYDCD #5053. 

lou41u3 globe thistle 
Root of Rhaponticum uniflorum (syn. Stemmacantha) or Echinops latifolius in the Aster 
family. ZYDCD #4501. 

Iu4gen! common reed 
Rhizome of Phragmites communis (common reed) in the Grass family. ZYDCD #5418. 

Iu4fengl fang2 paper wasp nest 
Nest of Polistes mandariniis (or regionally the related P. olivaceus or Para polyhia varia 
- Dan Bensky, Materia Medica. p. 460) in the Social Wasp family. Bensky renders it as 
"hornet nest", but hornet refers to the genus Vespula instead which is considerably more 
toxic than the paper wasp. ZYDCD #5448. 

1 u4j iao3 ^ ossifled deer antler 
Ossified antler or antler base of Cervus nippon or Cervus elaphus, collected in the 
seventh lunar month. Distinguish from , velvet deer antler. ZYDCD #3703. Deer 
antler gelatin (lujiao jiao) is used medicinally as a binding agent. 

lu4rong2 If velvet deer antler 
Pilose antler of Cervus nippon or Cervus elaphus which has not yet become ossified, 
collected in the fourth and fifth lunar month. Distinguish from , ossified deer 
antler. ZYDCD #3706. 

lu4rou4 deer meat 
Meat of Cervus nippon or Cervus elaphus. ZYDCD #3700. 

Iuan4fa3 matted hair 
Not in ZYDCD. The BCGM, entry on "human hair" (section on human products y'vali-
vol. 52, p. 2) e.xplains that hair is related to the circulation and flourishing of vital fluids, 
qi and blood, and quotes the Suwen: "flourishing kidneys (i.e. reproductive system) is 
reflected in the hair." Wang Bing comments that the kidneys govern the marrow, the 
brain is the ocean of marrow, and hair is the efflorescence of the brain. Li Shizhen 
himself explains that hair is excess of blood and thus suitable for the treatment of blood-
related illnesses, replenishing yin, and treating fright. 
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ma2bu4kou4futou2 Ift ̂  PP ^' ""gi hemp-cloth koufutou 
Not in ZYDCD. The exact meaning of the term koufutou is unknown, but it is clearly a 
medicinal ingredient made out of hemp cloth. It might refer to some type of padded head 
covering. 

ma2huang2 fifi ephedra 
Stalk of Ephedra sinica, E. equiseiina or E. intermedia, also called Mormon Tea, in the 
Ephedra family. ZYDCD #3744. 

ma2you2 jJ sesame oil 
Oil extracted from the seeds of Sesamum indicum (most often called huma or zhima 

ZYDCD #3740. 

ma2zi3ren2 0 ̂  {I hemp seed 
Seed of Cannabis sativa (marijuana, most often called dama in the Hemp family. 
ZYDCD #0873 where it is listed under huomaren tkMiZ-

ma3ti2,^^ horse hooves 
For the properties of horse in general, see ZYDCD #3139, marou ,^|^. BCGM, vol. 50, 
p. 39 states that, depending on the condition to be treated (e.g. hooves from a red horse 
for red vaginal discharge and from a white horse for white discharge), the hooves of both 
red and white horses are used. Listed in ZYDCD #3167 as "matijia" ¥ • 

ma3ti2di3hu4ganl desiccated protected underside of a horsehoof 
This is not a common medicinal ingredient and recorded in neither the ZYDCD nor 
BCGM. The entry on horse-related ingredients in the BCGM does list "dirt from under 
the hoof of an east-running horse", to be used in magical recipes for finding out a 
woman's "outside emotions" [i.e. attachments to other men?]. See BCGM, scroll.50, 
p. 41. 

ma3tong2 horse dung 
ZYDCD #3139 (entry on marou ^) contains a general description of the medicinal 
uses of the animal, but does not mention "matong". BCGM, section "domestic animals", 
vol. 50, pp. 37-41, covers the medicinal use of various parts of the horse, including on pp. 
40-41 an entry on baimatong ^ jS. "white horse dung". In general, many parts of the 
horse, such as the liver, placenta, hoof, hide, mane and tail, are used for gynecological 
problems, in particular those from horses of pure white color or from the Northwest. 

mai3ma2teng2 gnetum 
Stalk and foliage or root of Gnetum parvifolium (locally also G. montamim) in the 
Gnetum family. ZYDCD #3993. 

mai4men2dongI ^ Japanese hyacinth 

But with rfj radical, an otherwise unknown character. Not in Hanyu dacidian or Ciyuan, but probably 

related to the characters fu2 ̂  (knee pad), fu4 ̂  (doubled) or bu3 (patch, mend clothes). 
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Tuber of Ophiopogon japonicus (or sometimes O. intermedius as well as several Liriope 
species) in the Lily family. ZYDCD #3734. 

mai4nie4 ^ ̂  barley shoots 
Shoots of Horcleum vulgare in the Grass family. ZYDCD #3732, where it is listed as 
maiya . 

man4jing!genl turnip root 
Root of Brassica rapa in the Mustard family. It is more commonly known as wujing 

under which name it is listed in the ZYDCD, entry #4933, where the tuber as well 
as the leaves are used. This needs to be distinguished from manjingzi ^ ̂  ̂ , the fruit 
of Viiex rotmdifolia or V. trifolia in the Verbena family. For a description of the plant in 
general and the fruit, see ZYDCD #4768, entry manjingzi ® ̂  ̂  "vitex fruit". 

mangZxiaol reflned mirabilite 
The high-grade processed form of mirabilite, a naturally occuring sulfate mineral, also 
called hydrated sodium sulfate. It needs to be distinguished from a lower-grade product 
called poxiao low-grade mirabilite, which is listed in ZYDCD #1440, as well as 
the natural unprocessed product, called hanshuishi • For mangxiao, see ZYDCD 
#1761 where it is written as mangxiao 

mei2he2ren2 {l Japanese apricot pit 
Seed of Prunus mume in the Rose family. ZYDCD #3328. 

meng2chong2 ^ horse fly 
Dried body of the female of Tabanus hivittatus. ZYDCD #2695. 

mi2wu2^ # lovage sprout 
Foliage and sprout of Lignsticum wallichii (xiongqiong ^H or chuanxiong jl[ ^) in the 
Parsley family, more commonly known as chuanxiong \ \\^. For the root and 
description of the plant, see ZYDCD #0540 and entry on xiongqiong below. For miwu, 
see ZYDCD #5651. 

mi3 rice 
Grain of ()rz\:a saliva, common household rice. ZYDCD #4277 In various forms, rice is 
used as a common medium for taking medicine, as in the following compounds: "mifen" 

rice flour, "migan" rice soaking water, "miyin" "ce soup (i.e. water in 
which rice has been cooked), and "mizhi" -/f rice rinsing water. 

mo4 ink 
Manufactured from pine soot. glue, and various additives, its medicinal properties 
increase with age. ZYDCD #4699. 

mu3danl moutan 
Bark of the root of Paeonia suffruticosa (also known as tree peony. P. officinalis.ox P. 
fruticosa) in the Buttercup family. It needs to be distinguished from such related species 
as P. luctiflora (or albiflora, white peony), ^ ̂  or and P. rubrae (red peony. P. 
albijlora Pall. var. Trichocarpa) each of which have distinct medicinal 
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applications. See respective entries above and below for shaoyao and chishao. For 
moutan, see ZYDCD # 1729. 

mu3jinglzi3 ft ^ ̂  hemp-leaved vitex seed 
Fruit of Vitex negundo L. var. cannabifolia in the Verbena family. Related to the Chaste 
Tree (Vitex agnus) and to be distinguished from Vitex rotundifolia or trifolia ® ^, a 
common herb for treating colds and flues in modem TCM which is usually translated as 
Vitex. ZYDCD #1732. 

mu31i4^j:^ oystershell 
Shell of several species of oysters, most notably Ostrea rivularis. O. gigas, and O. 
talienwhanensis, in the Oyster family. ZYDCD #1728. 

mu3meng2iy:^ herb Paris 
Root of Paris quadrifolia (= P. verticillata) in the Lily family. In modern TCM called 
wangsun it was in earlier times often called mumeng, including such authorities as 
Tao Hongjing. ZYDCD #0947. 

mu4fang2ji3 fish berry 
Root of Cocculus trilobus (Southeast Asian fish berry) in the Moonseed family which is 
sometimes used for fangji S > birthwort. ZYDCD #1824, entry on fangji. 

niu2bang4 4^^ burdock 
Root of Arctium lappa in the Aster family (Artichoke tribe). ZYDCD #0928. 

niu2shi3 cow manure 
Not in ZYDCD, BCGM, or Shennone bencao line. 

niu2jiao3sai I 4^ ^ ft®, ox horn marrow 
Ossified marrow in the center of the horn of Bos taurus domesticus (domestic cattle) or 
Bubaiushubalis (water buffalo). For a description of the animal, see ZYDCD #0881 
(niurou, beef). For the marrow, see ZYDCD #0921. According to Tao Hongjing, 
marrow being the essence of the horn, it is appropriate for conditions of yin shortage and 
women's vaginal bleeding. In one instance, Sun refers to it also as "niujiao zhongren" 

f^.C'ox horn core"). 

niu2ru3 cow's milk 
Milk of Bos taurus domesticus (domestic cattle) or Bubalus bubalis (water butTalo). 
ZYDCD #0885. 

niu2xil achyranthes 
Root of Achyranthes bidentata in the Amaranth family. ZYDCD #0897. 

nu3xian2 bowstring 
Not in ZYDCD. The BCGM explains that the string is made out of silk and is used for 
stalled labor because of its association with speed, to stop bleeding by breaking the bow 
and string, and to ensure male offspring because of its association with maleness (section 
on implements p[j *1, vol. 38, p. II, where it is listed as gongnuxian ^ ̂  . 
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nuo4mi3 f^yfc glutinous rice 
Not in ZYDCD. It is also referred to as dao fg. 

niiSqingl^H' niiqing 
Plant of unknown identity, but most likely a close relative of or synonym for luomo 

Metaplexis japonica in the Milkweed family, also called baihuanteng 
^ ^(ZYDCD #5653). According to the Beniing. it is also called queteng % ̂  
"sparrow vine", but already during Tao Hongjing's time, the identity of this plant was 
debated. Tao cites three theories, I. that is identical with luomo, 2. that is a plant very 
similar to luomo, and 3. that it is a name for the root of shehan Potentilla kleiniana 
(ZYDCD #3498). According to Tao, the description of the plant, however, contradicts 
any identification with shehan, both in terms of the appearance of the plant, growth area, 
and plant parts used medicinally (Shennong bencao iing. p. 370, #277). Moreover, its 
offensive odor again strongly suggests a close relation with other plants in the Milkweed 
family, many of which produce offensive odors, such as carrion flower {Stapelia or 
Huernia). It is probably for this reason, that the ZYDCD lists it as a synonym for 
jishiteng Paederia scandens, a type of liane with faecal smell in the Madder 
family (ZYDCD #5578). Li Shizhen diplomatically explains that nuqing refers to two 
plants, either a vine similar to luomo, or the root of shehan (BCGM vol. 16, p. 35, where 
it is listed right after shehan). Both Read and the Zhonghua bencao list it as either 
Cynanchum sibiricum or Paederia tomentosalscandens (Read, Chinese Medicinal Plants. 
Botanical. Chemical and Pharmacological Reference List. #164 and #87; Zhonghua 
bencao. #5818 and #5668). 

nu3wei3 ^ g clematis 
Stalk of Clematis apiifoUa in the Buttercup family. ZYDCD #0314. 

ou3 ^ lotus 
Large rhizome of Nelumbo nucifera (sometimes called "Egyptian bean" or "sacred lotus" 
and the source of Chinese arrowroot) in the lotus-lily family. Used fresh (sheng ^) or 
cooked (^/lowSA). ZYDCD #5339. 

pilshi2 arsenic 
ZYDCD #2469. 

pi 1 shuang 1 ® refined arsenic 
ZYDCD #2470. 

po4.\iaol low-grade mirabilite 
A low-grade processed form of mirabilite, a naturally occuring sulfate mineral, also 
called hydrated sodium sulfate. It needs to be distinguished from the high-grade refined 
product called mangxiao (ZYDCD #1761 where it is written as mangxiao ^ jpf), as 

-well as the naturally occuring mirabilite, called hanshuishi • For poxiao, see 
ZYDCD #1440. Note the pronounciation of as po4 in a medicinal context. 

pu2huang2 ^ cattail pollen 
Pollen of Typha angustata or T. angiistifolia in the Cattail family. ZYDCD #4568. 
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qi2cao2^^ black chafer 
Dried larva of Holoirichia diomphalia in the scarab beetle family. ZYDCD #5442. 

qianlniu2zi3 morning-glory 
Seed of Pharbitis nil or P. purpurea in the Morning-glory family. ZYDCD #3366. 

qian2hu2 ^ hog fennel 
Root of Peucedanum praeruptorum or P. decursivum (closely related to fennel, 
Foeniculum vulgare, and sometimes also called sulfurweed) in the Parsley family. 
ZYDCD #2287. 

qiang2weilgenlpi2 rose root bark 
Bark of the root of Rosa multiflora in the Rose family. ZYDCD #5139. For a 
description of the plant, see ZYDCD #5138. qiangweihua "rose flowers". 

qin2pi2 ash bark 
Bark of the trunk of Fraxinus rhunchophylla. F. hungeana, or F. paxiana in the Olive 
family. ZYDCD #3014. 

qin2jiaoI large-leaved gentian 
Root of Gentiana macrophylla, G. crassicaulis, or G. tibetica in the Gentian family. 
ZYDCD #3015. 

qin2jiaol Shenxi pepper 
Seed capsule of a variety of prickly ash, probably Zanthoxylum hungeanum of the Rue 
family which is more commonly referred to as huajiao • Since Z bungeanum grows 
in western China, it seems likely that Sun was referring to this species. In modem times, 
qinjiao mostly refers to a completely different plant, Capsicum frutescens of the 
Nightshade family, the garden pepper native to the Americas, which is more correctly 
referred to as lajiao (ZYDCD # 4624). It needs, moreover, to be distinguished 
from shujiao , Sichuan pepper, which is also used by Sun and probably refers to 
another species of prickly ash native to Sichuan. Both shujiao and qinjiao are given as 
synonyms for huajiao. Z bungeanum. in ZYDCD. ZYDCD #2084. 

Qin2niu2shi3 Qin buffalo manure 
Not in ZYDCD, but the BCGM explains in the entry on butTalo that "the Southern 
buffalo is called Wu and the Northern buffalo Qin B 0 and 
that "there are two types of butTalo. the Qin and the water buffalo. The Qin buffalo is 
small and the water butTalo big ^ ̂  » /X 4^ — S ° ^ ̂  rfO /K (see 
BCGM, vol. 50. p. 28, entry on butTalo i; i ^). 

qingljiu3 clearliquor 
A pure aged liquor, traditionally used for sacrificing to the spirits (see Yang Jicheng, 
Zhongguo vinshi cidian. p. 260). 

"" With radical. 

""With ^radical. 
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qinglniu2dan3 green cow bile 
According to the ZYDCD, it is either prepared by drying the gallbladder after butchering 
the cow, or by removing the liquid from the gallbladder and storing it in a tightly sealed 
container. Or it can be dryroasted over heat. See ZYDCD #0900, entry "niudan 

qinglzhu2^-f1' green bamboo 
A variety of Phyllostachys (bamboo) in the Grass family. The bark, qingzhupi 
and shavings ~ru ^ are used medicinally. It seems probable that qingzhu is a synonym 
for danzhu ii'^ . For a description of the varieties of bamboo, see entry below "zhu 
bamboo". 

qulmai4®^ dianthus 
Entire plant, including flowers, of Dianthus superbus (fringed pink) or D. chinensis 
(rainbow, or China, pink) in the Pink family. ZYDCD #5220. 

quan21uan3 dog testicles 
Testicles of Canis famiUaris, listed in the ZYDCD as mugou yinjing ^ ^^. In the 
SNBCJ, it is also called goujing 5^)^ "dog essence", and recommended for male 
impotence and female vaginal discharge (section on domestic animals vol. 
50, p. 16). ZYDCD #1741. For a description of the medicinal properties of dog in 
general, see #2020. 

que4chong2chao2chai2 ^ M ^ twigs from a twice-used magpie nest 
Twigs from a nest of Pica pica serica (Chinese magpie) which has been used for two 
years in a row. Not in ZYDCD, but entry #5382, querou "magpie meat" gives a 
description of the animal. BCGM, section on "woodland birds" vol. 49, p. 
8, defines chongchao ® ̂  as a nest in which birds have repeatedly raised offspring. 
See also Sun's explanation in Oianiinfang. scroll 4, p. 387 above; "A twice-used nest is a 
nest in which a magpie gave birth the year before and in which she has given birth again 
in the current year". 

ren2shenl ginseng 
Root of Panax ginseng in the Ginseng family. ZYDCD #1496. 

ren2shi3 A M human feces 
Not in ZYDCD. BCGM vol. 52, pp. 6-7. 

ren2ru3zhil AILff" human breastmilk 
ZYDCD #0064. 

ren3dongl honeysuckle 
Different parts of Lonicerajaponica (Japanese honeysuckle) in the Honeysuckle family, 
most notably the stalk and foliage (ZYDCD #1658, rendongteng ^ ̂  "honeysuckle 
vine"), flower (ZYDCD #2172, jinyinhua). or fruit (ZYDCD #4650, yinhuazi). 

rong2yan2 ^ rock salt 
Also called common salt or halite. ZYDCD #1430. 
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rou4conglrong2 cistanche 
Fleshy stalk of Cistanche salsa, C. deserticola, or C. amhigua in the Broomrape family. 
ZYDCD # 1583. See also congrong above, 

ru3chuang2 ruchuang 
No similar medicinal is found in any major bencao work. My best guess is that it might 
be a scribal error and could stand for ruxiang §, frankincense, the fragrant rosin from 
Boswellia carterii in the Bursera family. This identification seems particularly likely 
since frankincense is classified as warming and is known, among other effects, to 
harmonize qi, enliven blood, expel toxins, treat congealed and stopped qi and blood, 
swellings, painful menstruation, and postpartum blocked blood with stabbing pain. 
ZYDCD #1829. 

sanglbai2pi3 ^ mulberry root bark 
Bark of the root of Morus alha in the Mulberry family. For a general description of 
mulberry, see ZYDCD tT2%6j, sangye ^ ̂ . For the root bark, see ZYDCD #2868. 

sangler3 mulberry wood ear 
A type of muer , Auricularia auricula (also called tree ear) which grows on the 
stem of the mulberry tree (Morus alha, ZYDCD #2863). For a general description of 
wood ear, see ZYDCD #0682. For Sanger, see ZYDCD #2857. 

sanglhe2chong2shi3 mulberry wood grub excrement 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. Both sources do. however, list sangduchong the 
larvae of such wood-boring beetles as Anoplophora chinensis or Aprinna germari. See 
ZYDCD #2876 which gives sanghechong as a synonym. Also called 
sanglmu4zhongIyi4shi3 

sanglji4shengl -'t.mulberry mistletoe 
Branches and foliage of Viscum coloralum, Loranthus parasiticus (= Taxillus chinensis), 
L. gracilifolius, or L yadoriki (= T. sulchuensensis) in the Mistletoe family, attached to a 
mulberry {Morus alba, ZYDCD #2863). Literally "mulberry parasite". ZYDCD 2871. 

sang 1 piao 1 xiao I mantis eggcase 
Cocoon-like egg capsules of such insects as Paratenodera sinensis. Slatilia maculata. 
Mantis religiosa. Hierodula patellifera. or, Paratenodera augustipennis. found on a 
mulberry tree (Morus alba, ZYDCD #2863). ZYDCD #2875. 

shalshenl adenophora 
Root of Adenophora tetraphylla. A. axilli/lora.and several other related species in the 
Harebell family. It is most commonly called Southern adenophora (nan shashen 

in order to distinguish it from glehnia (Glehnia littoralis: "northern 
adenophora". beishashen in the Parsley family. According to Dan Bensky. 
shashen can refer to either of these plants (Dan Bensky, Materia .Medica. p. 357). but in 
the ZYDCD, shashen is only given as a synonym for adenophora, while glehnia is always 
referred to with the prefix "bei - northern" (beishashen ZYDCD #0980). In addition, the 
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root of adenophora is sometimes incorrectly called zhimu Q: which should refer to 
Anemarrhena asphodeloides in the Lily family instead (see ZYDCD #2052 and entry in 
this appendix). For nanshashen, see ZYDCD #2300. 

shanIlu2Jiao3 mountain goat horn 
According to ZYDCD #0510, shanlu is identified with Capricornis sumatraensis, which 
is identical with shanyang [.U ^ "mountain goat" (identified with Argali in Read, #363, 
"shanyang". BCGM, vol. 51, p. 15, section on wild animals under lingyang 

(antelope) notes that shanlu is a wild donkey with horns similar to antelope horns 
that may be used as substitute for the more expensive antelope horn. 

shan 1 zhu I yu2 [Jj H I"! dogwood 
Fruit of Cornus officinalis in the Dogwood family. ZYDCD #0469. 

shang 11 u4 |I^ pokeweed 
Root of Phytolacca acinosa (pokeweed most commonly refers to a related species, 
Phytolacca americana) in the Pokeweed family. In the Ishimpo. this drug is called 
changlugen ^ . ZYDCD #3263. 

shao2yao4^ white peony 
Root of Paeonia albiflora (or P. lactiflora), also known as ^ in the Buttercup family. 
It needs to be distinguished from the related species P. suffruticosa (also known as P. 
officinalis or P.fruticosa), moutan and P. ruhrae (or P. albiflora Pall. var. 
Trichocorpa), red peony ^ ̂ . ZYDCD #1118. 

she2chuang2zi3 cnidium seed 
Fruit of Cnidium monnieri in the Parsley family. Also known as Ligusticum monnieri or 
Selinum monnieri. ZYDCD #3507. 

she2tui4pi2 sloughed snake skin 
In modem times most commonly from the species Elaphe taeniurus. E. carinata (both of 
these species of the Rat Snake genus), or Zaocys dhumnades, all in the Cobra family. 
ZYDCD #3502 where it is listed under "shetui" 

she4gan 1 ^ blackberry lily 
Rhizome of Belamcanda chinensis (syn. leopard lily) in the Iris family. ZYDCD #2788. 

she4xiangl musk 
Dried secretion from the musk pod, a preputial gland in a sac under the skin of the 
abdomen, of the male Moschus moschiferus, the musk deer. ZYDCD #5600. 

shen2qu2|ffi^ spirit leaven 
A fermented mixture of various grains, beans and medicinal plants. For modern recipes, 
see above, entry on "chenqu". Regarding the name "spirit leaven", the Bencao aanamu 
quotes Master Ye's Shuivunlu for instructions on making the leaven; "On 
the tlfth day of the fifth month, or the sixth day of the sixth month, or the day of sanfu 
H fi;. mix a hundred jin of white flour with..." (Bencao ganemu. vol. 25. p. 11). Li 
Shizhen himself states that "one should use the day on which the various spirits gather 
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and congregate to prepare it. For this reason, it has gotten the name 'spirit leaven'" (cited 
ibid.). 

shen4huo3cao3 f® 'X stonecrop 
Entire plant ofSedum erythroslicum in the Stonecrop family. ZYDCD #3800, where it is 
listed under its more common name, jingtian 

shengiIi3genlbai2pi3 Q fresh plum root bark 
White bark of the root of Prunus salicina (Japanese plum) in the Rose family. See 
ZYDCD #1684, where it is listed as "ligenpi" For a description of the plant, see 
ZYDCD #1681, "lizi"^^. 

shenglmaZ f{-)^ bugbane 
Rhizome of Cimifuga foeiida, C. dahurica. or C. heracleifolia (close relatives of black 
cohosh, Cimifuga racemosa) in the Buttercup family (syn. rattletop). ZYDCD #0603. 

shiZgaol gypsum 
ZYDCD #1238. 

shi2hu2 ^ dendrobium 
Whole plant of Dendrobium nohile, or less often D. fimbriatum hook var, oculatum 
Hook., D. loddigesii, or D. chrysantum in the Orchid family. ZYDCD #1235. 

shi2hui 1 limestone 
Used medicinally either in its raw form or heat-processed. ZYDCD #1231. 

shi21iu2huang2 sulphur 
ZYDCD #1278. 

shi2liu2pi2 pomegranate rind 
Rind of the fruit of Punica granatum in the Pomegranate family. ZYDCD #1283. Also 
called suan shiliupi "sour pomegranate rind". 

shi2nan2ye4 ^ tl^ photinia leaves 
Dry-roasted foliage of Photinia serndata in the Rose family. ZYDCD #1261. where it is 
listed as shinanye g 

shi2wei2 $ pyrrosia 
Foliage of Pyrrosia lingua. P. sheareri, P. drakeana. P. petiolosa. P. davidii or P. gralla 
in the Fern family. ZYDCD #1234. 

shi2zhonglru3 Sli?L stalactite 
Also called zhongru M$1- ZYDCD #5444. 

shi2zhu 1 yu2 prickly ash 
Fruit of Zanthoxylum ailanthoides, also known as lazi 1$^. In Wiseman, it is 
identiiied as Capsicum or garden pepper, which is commonly called lajiao and is a 
completely different plant, native to the Americas (Nigel Wiseman, English-Chinese. 
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Chinese-English Dictionary of Chinese Medicine, p.539). Shizhuyu needs to be 
distinguished from shujiao . Sichuan pepper, and qinjiao , Shenxi pepper, two 
varieties o(zanthoxylum from which the seed capsules are used medicinally. ZYDCD 
#2725. 

shu2mi3 glutinous millet 
In ZYDCD listed as one of the synonyms for rice, but from the context it is clear that Sun 
distinguishes between glutinous rice or nuomi , non-glutinous rice orjingmi 
regular millet or^^, and glutinous millet. See the second recipe in Oianiinfang. scroll 
2, section 4 on "various disorders in pregnancy", subsection "Hot and Cold Disease", 
translated in B.l.d.vi., p. 179, n. 497. 

shu3fu4^^f pill bug 
Dried body of Armadillidiwn vulgare, also known as wood louse, in the pill bug family. 
ZYDCD U 4420. 

shu3jiaoI Sichuan pepper 
Seed capsules of a variety of prickly ash in the Rue family native to Sichuan. Although 
the ZYDCD lists it together with qinjiao (Shenxi pepper) as synonyms for huajiao, 
Zanthoxylum bungeanum, Sun distinguishes between the two. Since Z bungeanum is 
native to western China, shujiao seems to refer to another variety, maybe Z schinifolium, 
a variety common in the low mountains of China, Southern Japan, and Korea which is 
usually called qingjiao and has similar medicinal uses as huajiao. It also needs to 
be distinguished from shizhuyu H, prickly ash fruit (usually called lajiao, ®), 
the fruit of the species Zanthoxylum ailanthoides. ZYDCD #2084. 

shu3mi3 millet 
Seed of Panicum miliaceum (also known as broomcorn. which more correctly refers to 
Sorghum vulgare or gaoliang in the Grass family. ZYDCD #4152. 

shu3nian2genl ^ burdock root 
Root of Arctium lappa in the Aster family (Artichoke tribe). Usually called niubang 
4'-^, shunian, written either or ^ is a common synonym for this plant. While 
the ZYDCD does not list the written form the characters ^ and are 
homophones and used interchangeably. ZYDCD #0928. See also the entry on niubang 
above. 

shu3rang2 ^ ̂  millet stalk 
Stalk of Panicum miliaceum in the Grass family. For the plant description, see entr> 
shumi above and ZYDCD #4152. For the stalk, see ZYDCD #4154 where it is listed 
under its more common name, shujing ^ ̂ . 

shu3rang3 ""̂ t detritus 
Sitted soil from a rat burrow. See BCGM, section on soils, i g[j. entr> "shurangtu" 
fiS i- vol. 7, p. 7 which states that it must be soft and without lumps. Also see 
Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, p. 294, MSl.E 23 and note 8. ZYDCD 
#1737, mushufen 's a description of the medicinal use of male rat feces. For a 
description of the animal, see ZYDCD #4415. 
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shu3qi I ^ '0 dichroa leaf 
Foliage of Dichroa febrifuga in the Saxifrage family. For a description of the plant and 
root, see entry "changshan" above and ZYDCD #3282. For the foliage, see ZYDCD 
#4344, "shuqi". 

shu3tou2^3i rat head 
Head of Rattus norvegicus (Norway, bam, sewer, or wharf rat), R. rattus (black, roof, or 
gray rat), or R. flavipectus. ZYDCD #4415, which also contains the general description 
of the animal. Also used medicinally is the cranium, shutougu which is not 
listed in either ZYDCD or BCGM, or the entire body of a dead rat (si shu see entry 
below). 

shu3yu4 ^ fM potato yam 
Root of Dioscorea opposita (also called D. batatas) in the Yam family, more commonly 
known as [If ^. ZYDCD #0426. 

shui3yin2 mercury 
Liquid metal extracted from cinnabar (chisha ;^-^) through roasting and condensation. 
ZYDCD #0770. 

shui3zhi4/XJf leech 
Dried body of Whitmania pigra, W. agranulata, or Hirudo nipponia. ZYDCD # 0767. 

si3shu3 dead rat 
Entire body of Rattus norvegicus (Norway, bam. sewer, or wharf rat), R. rattus (black, 
roof, or gray rat), or R. flavipectus. ZYDCD #4415. 

song 1 zhi 1 pine rosin 
Rosin of Pinus massoniana in the Pine family. ZYDCD #1943, where it is listed as 
"songxiang" §. 

soul shu I deutzia 
Fruit of Deutzia scabra in the Hydrangea family. ZYDCD #4243. 

sul milk fat 
The explanation in the ZYDCD that su ^ is the fat won by shaking fresh milk in a bag 
until the fat and milk separate indicates a product similar to modem Western butter 
(ZYDCD #4004). The BCGM. however, describes a different product, won by scalding 
milk repeatedly, cooling it, taking the skin which floats on the top, boiling this again until 
the fat comes out, and finally separating it into solids and pure oil which constitutes the 
end product ot'suyou yffj. Moreover, the highest grade is made from cows milk which 
is cooling, with sheep and water buffalo milk (which is heating) being of inferior quality. 
This product is further refined into tihu which 1 translate as "ghee", the pure liquid 
e.\tracted from su by heating. See BCGM. "domestic animals" P; nfi -^11, sections on su 
and tihu (vol. 50. pp. 46-47). 

sulgaol pfl"- butter 
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See explanation above regarding iu . 

su 1 ye4 ^ perilla leaf 
Foliage of Perilla frutescens var, crispa or P. frutescenx var. acuta (often called shiso by 
its Japanese name). ZYDCD #3436, where it is listed as zisuye ^ "purple perilla 
leaf. 

suanlzao3^^ jujube 
Seed of Ziziphus jujuba (the common jujube) in the Buckthorn family. ZYDCD #4637, 
where it is listed as suanzaoren ig H "jujube seed". The ZYDCD also lists suanzao as 
a synonym for several other drugs, but the above seems most likely since that is the 
meaning found in the Shennong bencao ling, the source closest to my text. Suanzao is 
used as a synonym for wuyanguoshupi H iS If! , the tree bark of Choreospondias 
axillaris (ZYDCD #0583, no reference given), for shanzha [Jj , the seed of Crataegus 
pinnatiftda or several related species (ZYDCD #0421, no reference given), for zhijuzi 

the seed or fruit of Hovenia dulcis (ZYDCD #2363, in Jiangsu zhivaozhi 
lo )> for mianzao ^ , the tree bark of Ziziphus mauritiana, Indian, or 

cottony, jujube (ZYDCD #4745, in Yunnan zhongcaovaoxuan 

suan41| garlic 
Stalk of Allium sativum in the Lily family. Listed in the ZYDCD as dasuan 
;^|^(ZYDCD #0198). Alternately, it might sometimes refer to the stalk of Allium 
scoroduprasum ("sandleek") which is usually called xiaosuan /j^|| and is listed as such 
in ZYDCD #0329. 

tai4yil yu2liang2 —ft® limonite 
More commonly called yuyuliang . ZYDCD #2472. 

tao2huaI peach blossom 
Flower of Prunus persica or P. davidiana in the Rose family. ZYDCD #2840. 

tao2jiaol peach tree sap 
Sap emerging from the bark of the trunk of Prunus persica or P. davidiana in the Rose 
family. ZYDCD #2843. 

tao2ren2 fjl peach pit 
Seed of Prunus persica or P. davidiana in the Rose family. ZYDCD #2838. 

ti2hu2 II ghee 
The pure liquid e.xtracted from su ("butter", see entry on sugao above) by heating. 
BCGM, "domestic animals" entry on tihu (vol. 50. pp. 46-47). ZYDCD 
#5000 where it is simply explained as "fat produced from cows milk". 

tianlma2x'S gastrodia 
Rhizome of Gastrodia elata in the Orchid family. ZYDCD #0622. 

tianlmen2dong4 asparagus 
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Tuber of Asparagus cochinchinensis, in the Lilv family (and asparagus subfamily). 
ZYDCD #0633. 

tian 1 xiong2 ^ t$ mature monkshood 
Mature root of Aconitum carmichaeli |[[,^ (the species from which monkshood 
preparation [5f^ is made, see above "fuzi") or Aconitum kusnezoffii (wild 
aconite), in the Buttercup family (Hellebore subfamily). ZYDCD #3098. 

tie3jingl iron ash 
Ashes created as a byproduct when smelting iron. ZYDCD #5503. 

ting I changZ ^ ̂  blister beetle 
Whole body of Epicauta Gorhami. In ZYDCD #4328 and in this index above, listed as 
geshang tingchang B Jl'f':^• 

ting2li4^^ pepperwort 
Seed of Lepidium apetalum or Descurainia sophia (Tansy mustard), in the Mustard 
family. ZYDCD #4342. 

tong I cao3 ji ̂  tetrapanax 
Pith in the stalk of Tetrapanax papyriferus in the Ginseng family which is most 
commonly used for making rice paper. ZYDCD #3528. 

tong2jing4bi2 MM ft bronze mirror nob 
This ingredient, not found in any materia medica references available to me, must have 
magical connotation. The medicinal use of bronze (red, white, or green) is fairly 
w idespread, however. For a description of the medicinal properties, see ZYDCD #1804, 
chitongxie "'"ed bronze filings", and several entries for different types of bronze 
in BCGM, "metal stones" vol. 8, pp. 6-9. 

tong3gui4 fj: cinnamon tubes 
Bark of Cinnamomum cassia in the Laurel family, rolled into tubes. ZYDCD #1579 
where it is listed as rougui See also entry on "guixin" above. 

tu3gual jtm snake gourd 
Fruit of Trichosanthes cucumerina in the Gourd family. More commonly known as 
wanggua ^, it needs to be distinguished from gualou {Trichosanthes kirilowii). 
ZYDCD #0946. 

tu3gualgenl snake gourd root 
Root of Trichosanthes cucumerina in the Gourd family. For the plant, see entry "tugua" 
above. ZYDCD #0949, where it is listed as wangguagen 

tu4gu3 rabbit bones 
Bones of Oryctolagus domesticu. Lepus tolai, and several other hares. See ZYDCD # 
1838. turou for a description of the animal, and ZYDCD #1841 for the bones. 

tu4ni4 rabbit feces 
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Feces of Oryctolagus domesticus, Lepus tolai, and several other hares. See ZYDCD 
#1838, turou for a description of the animal, but the feces are not included as a 
medicinal ingredient in this reference. For the medicinal use of the feces, see BCGM, 
"rhodents" entry "rabbit", subsection "feces" (vol. 51, p. 42). 

tu4si 1 zi3 ^ H ̂  dodder seed 
Seed of Cuscuta chinensis or Cuscutajaponica in the Morning Glory familv. ZYDCD 
#3939. 

wei3rui2 ^ ̂  solomon's seal 
Rhizome of Polygomtum odoratum, P. macropodium, P. involucratiim, or P. inflatum 
(ZYDCD #1033 where it is listed as a synonym for yuzhu ^tt); or P sibiricum, P. 
cyrtonema, P. kingianum and other varieties (ZYDCD #4037 where it is listed as a 
synonym for huangjing ^ ) 'n the Lily family. 

wei4pi2Jf ^ hedgehog skin 
Skin oi'Erinaceus europaeus (common hedgehog) or Hemiechinus dauuricus (long-eared 
hedgehog). ZYDCD #1877, where it is listed as ciweipi (spiny hedgehog skin), 

wu 1 dou4 % s black soybean 
Black seed of Glycine max in the Pea family. ZYDCD #4156 where it is listed as 
heidadou M S • 

wulhui4 monkshood root 
Main tuber of Sichuan monkshood, Aconitum carmichaeli (chuanwutou 1(1,^ ) or wild 
monkshood, A. kusneoffii (caowutou ^,^£1 or beiwutou the Buttercup 
family. A synonym for wutou ,^01, listed below. ZYDCD #3098. 

wulmei2 ,^|§ mume plum 
Unripe fruit of Primus mume in the Rose family. ZYDCD #2929. 

\v ulniu2niao4 urine of a black cow 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. The dirt on which a dog has urinated, quanniaoni is 
however indicated for cold damage disorders in pregnancy and prevention of miscarriage 
bv rubbing it on the abdomen and letting it drv. See BCGM, section on soils i pfi (vol. 

7. p. 9). ' 

wu I shang4 san3cao3 rooftop grass 
Lit. "herbs scattered on the rooftop". Not found in ZYDCD or BCGM, but the ZYDCD 
does list wushang wugen cao M i: j® "root-less herb on the rooftop" as a synonym 
for "wasong" which describes several varieties ofstonecrop, csp. Orostachys 
i=Sedum} fimbriatus and O. erudescens, of w hich the whole plant is used medicinally. 
ZYDCD #1052. In the BCGM, wasong is described as growing on roof tiles and is used 
medicinally to "increase the flow in women's channels" fT ̂  ̂  If ^nd "promote 
menstrual flow and break up blood" [fil, functions that would certainly also 
induce the descent of blocked up breast milk. 

wu I tou2 Ig gi monkshood root 
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Main tuber of Sichuan monkshood, Aconitum carmichaeli (chuanwutou |[| ,^3i) or wild 
monkshood, A. kusneoffii (caowutou or beiwutou ) in the Buttercup 
family. ZYDCD #0454 and #3098 respectively. According to Dan Bensky, "there was 
no consistent differentiation of subtypes" inspite of their varying toxicity (Dan Bensky, 
Materia Medica. p. 300). See also flizi monkshood preparation. 

wulzei2gu3 ,^8^# cuttlebone 
Calcified shell ofSepiella maindroni or Sepia escalenta, species of cuttlefish. The 
medicinal product is now usually called haipiaoxiao ZYDCD #2920. 

wu2jinglgenl turnip root 
Root of Brassica rapa in the Mustard family. ZYDCD #4933 is a description of the plant 
and the medicinal use of the root and leaves. 

wu2jinglzi3 -p turnip seed 
Seed of Brassica rapa in the Mustard family. ZYDCD #4935. This drug is sometimes 
referred to incorrectly as manjingzi ^ ̂  ̂ , which usually refers to the fruit of Vitex 
rotundifoiia or F. trifolia in the Verbena family (ZYDCD #4768). 

wu2tong2zi3 ^ parasol tree seeds 
Seeds of Firmiana simplex in the Cacao family. While they are also used medicinally, in 
Sun they occur only as a common measurement for pill size. ZYDCD #3340. 

wu2yi2 W ^ elm preparation 
Processed fruit of Ulmus macrocarpa in the Elm family. ZYDCD #4932. 

wu2zhulyu2 evodia 
Unripe fruit o\' Evodia rulaecarpa in the Rue family. ZYDCD #1642. 

vvu3jialpi2 /Jtl^ acanthopanax bark 
Root bark oiAcanthopanax gracilistyius. A. sessiliflorus, A. senticosus (Siberian 
ginseng). A. henryi, or A. verticillatus in the Ginseng family. Regionally, this name is 
used as a synonym for other medicinals, such as zouyoucao the whole plant or 
root of Tetrastigma obtectum (ZYDCD # 1813, in the Chongqing caovao M ® ^ ^s 
cisanjia jfiij H , the root or root bark of Acanthopanax trifoliatus (ZYDCD # 1863. in 
the Diannan bencao ^ $ ̂ ), or as fengheli fi ^. the root and rhizome of 
Dcndropanax chcvalieri {ZYDCD #4215, no reference), but it seems highly unlikely that 
Sun would have referred to any other plant besides acanthopanax. 

wu3wei4zi3 schisandra seed 
Fruit oiSchisandra chinensis in the Magnolia family. ZYDCD #0558. 

xi 1 ming2zi3 w pennycress seed 
Seed of Thlaspi arvense in the Mustard family. ZYDCD #3944. 

xi4xinl|ffi^ asarum 
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Complete plant including root of several species of asarum (also known as "wild 
ginger"), most notably/<. heteropoides Fr. Schm. var. mandshuricum or/I. sieboldii, in 
the Birthwort family, but many other species can be substituted. ZYDCD #3454. 

xialma2 frog 
Whole body of Rana limnocharis. ZYDCD #4785. 

xianglchi3 @9^ soy preparation 
Preparation of Glycine max (soybean) in the Pea family. Also called douchi Sli- See 
entry douchi above and ZYDCD #3361 where it is listed as dandouchi fiSlSSi-

xiaolshi2 niter 
ZYDCD #2927. 

xiao3cao3 milkwort stalk and leaf 
Stalk and foliage of Polygala lenuifolia in the Milkwort (also known as Snakeroot) 
family. The name of the plant, yuanzhi is used in medical literature to refer to the 
root. For a description of the plant and root, see ZYDCD #4629. For xiaocao, see 
ZYDCD #0327. The ZYDCD also records xiaocao as a synonym for bairuicao 0 , 
the entire plant of Thesium chinense (ZYDCD #1463, in the Ouanzhanxuanbian. neike 

xiao3ji4genI cephalanopsis root 
Root of Cephalanopsis segetum (syn. Cephalanoplos) in the Aster family. ZYDCD 
#0331 where it is listed as xiaoji and the medicinal use of the root and entire plant are 
described. 

xiao3mai4wheat 
Seed or flour of Triticum aestivum in the Grass family. ZYDCD #0328. 

xic4bai2 small-bulbed garlic 
Stalk oiAllium macrostemon (xiaogensuan 'i Chinese, hence my name) or A. 
chinense (most commonly known by its Japanese name, rakkyo) in the Lily family. 
ZYDCD #5144. 

xie4zhao3 ^ Jiv crab claw 
Claw of Eriocheir sinensis (Chinese crab). For a description of the animal, see ZYDCD 
#5360, .\ie. For xiezhao, see ZYDCD #5361. 

xinlyi2 magnolia flower 
Flower of Magnolia liliijlora (xinyi lily magnolia) or M denudata (yulan jE ̂ , 
yulan magnolia) in the Magnolia family. Different species are used for the medicine 
houpo magnolia bark. ZYDCD #1822. 

xing4ren2 ^ apricot pit 
Dried seed of Prmus armeniaca in the Rose family. ZYDCD #1688. 

xionglqiong2 xiongqiong lovage 
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Root of Ligusticum wallichii in the Parsley family, more commonly known as 
chuanxiong ]\\s,. In Nigel Wiseman, Enelish-Chinese. Chinese-English Dictionary of 
Chinese Medicine, p. 710, it is rendered as "ligusticum", but it needs to be distinguished 
from other Ligusticum species used in Chinese medicine, such as Ligusticum sinense (or 
jeholense) which I translate as gaoben lovage, and Ligusticum monnieri, cnidium 

^ ̂ . For the leaves and sprouts of xiongqiong lovage, see entry above on miwu 
lovage sprouts. ZYDCD #0540. 

xiong2huang2 ^ realgar 
ZYDCD #4016. 

xu4duan4 ^ teasel 
Root o'l Dipsacus asper or D. japonicus in the Teasel family. ZYDCD #5480. 

xu4gu3mu4 ^ elder wood 
Stems Samhucus williamsii in the Honeysuckle family. ZYDCD #3295. where it is 

listed under the synonym jiegumu . 

xuan2fu4hual elecampane flower 
Flowerhead of Inula britannica or /. linariaefolia in the Aster family (Everlasting tribe). 
Strictly speaking, elecampane refers to Inula helenium which is not one of the species 
used in China but has similar medicinal uses for the root (D. J. Mabberley. The Plant-
book. p. 362, and M. Grieve, A Modem Herbal, vol. 1, pp. 278-281). ZYDCD #3312. In 
addition, xuanfuhua is sometimes used to refer to shuichaoyang the flower of 
Inula helianthus-aquatilis (ZYDCD #0822, no reference given). 

xuan2shenl figwort 
Root of Scrophularia ningpoensis (or S. huergeriana in northeastern China) in the 
Figwort family. ZYDCD #1030. 

yang2liu2 weeping willow twigs 
Twigs of Salix bahylonica in the Willow family. ZYDCD #2414, where it is listed as 
liuzhi tfP-K. 

yang2qi3shi2 i|E -5 actinolite 
Compounded actinolite or actinolite asbestos (syn. amphibole asbestos). ZYDCD #4007. 

yang2rou4 ^ pSj mutton 
Meat of Cap)-a hircus (common goat) or Ovis aries (domestic sheep). ZYDCD #1514. 
Often, Sun specifies to use fat mutton,"fei yangrou" 

yang2yi2 sheep pancreas 
Pancreas of Capra hircus (common goat) or Ovis aries (domestic sheep). ZYDCD 
#1521. For a description of the animal, see ZYDCD #1514, yangrou mutton. 

yangZzhil mutton suet 
Suet of Capra hircus (common goat) or Ovis aries (domestic sheep). ZYDCD #1522. 
For a description of the animal, see ZYDCD #1514. yangrou mutton. 
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yi2 malt syrup 
Thick jelly-like sugar made from sprouted wheat or other grains. Listed in ZYDCD (and 
occasionally in Sun's recipes) asyitangi^^, "malt sugar", (#4663). BCGM describes it 
as moist sugar of a consistency like thick honey or soft candy (vol. 25, pp. 13-14). In a 
harder consistency, it is called Jiaoyi which I translate as "malt candy". 

yi2nan2cao3hual'g;^ day lily flower 
Flower of Hemerocallis fulva, H. flava, or H. minor in the Lily family. For a description 
of the original plant, see ZYDCD #4290, yicaogen ® The flower is more 
commonly called jinzhencai in medical literature and is listed as such in 
ZYDCD #2158. 

yi3die2tu3 ant hill dirt 
Not in ZYDCD, but in BCGM, vol. 7, p. 7. 

yi4yi3 g Job's tears 
Seed kernel of Coix lachryma-jobi in the Grass family. ZYDCD #5127, where it is listed 
as yiyiren The root and leaves are also used medicinally (called yiyigen and 
yiyiye respectively), but yiyi is commonly used, as in the Beniing for example, to refer to 
the seed. 

yinlyu4^^ skimmia 
Foliage and stalk oiSkimmia reevesiana (Chinese skimmia) in the Rue familv. ZYDCD 
#3074. 

yu2bai2pi2 ffj S elm bast 
Bast (the fibrous inner bark) of the root or trunk of b'lmus pumila (Siberian elm) in the 
Elm family. ZYDCD #4228. 

yu3yu21iang2 limonite 
Also called taiyi yuliang . ZYDCD #2472. 

yuan2can2shi3 silkworm droppings 
E.xcrement of Bomhyx mori. ZYDCD #2777, where it is listed as yuancansha 

yuan3zhi4 milkwort root 
Root of Polygala tenuifolia in the Milkwort (also known as Snakeroot) family. The stalk 
and foliage are also used medicinallv under the name of .xiaocao (see entr\' above). 
ZYDCD#4629. 

yue4jinglyi 1 ^ menstrual cloth 
Not in ZYDCD, but see BCGM, vol. 52. p. 14, entry on "menstrual h\ood'\ furenyuesl^ui 

A ̂  where Li Shizhen himself points out that "the gentleman stays far away when 
women enter the month because the malign fluid is rotten and polluted, because, due to 
its unclean nature, it is able to harm yang and cause illness." Therefore, it should be 
avoided by anybody who is compounding medicines, but. on the other hand, is used in his 
times by evil persons for the purposes of black magic in which case it is referred to as 
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hongqian |I . Only "fools place their faith in it yuren xin zhi A fa He does, 
however, quote seven old and five new recipes in his section on "appended recipes", 

yun2mu3 S ""'cs* 
In a pharmaceutical context, white mica is used, the "fine-grained variety of either of the 
silicate minerals muscovite and paragonite" ("white mica". Encyclopedia Britannica 
Online). ZYDCD #4019. 

yun2tai2 -g ̂  rape 
Foliage and stalk of Brassica campestris L. var. oleifera (syn. B. rapa, the variety of 
mustard from which rapeseed oil is produced, also called sarson) in the Mustard family. 
ZYDCD #4937. 

zao4jia2g^ honey locust 
Fruit of Gleditsia sinensis in the Pea family (Senna subfamily). ZYDCD #1743. 

zao4tu2mo4 S stove-pipe soot 
Soot adhering to the stove-pipe after roasting herbs. ZYDCD #1461 where it is listed as 
baicaoshuang 0 H. 

zao4wulshang4mo4 _h® stove top soot 
Not in ZYDCD or BCGM. See the following entry for similar substances related to stove 
ashes. 

zao4wu 1 tai2mei2 p. ̂  kitchen soot 
Not in ZYDCD. Presumably the soot from all over the kitchen, as opposed to zaotumo 
it ̂  S. the soot adhering to the stove-pipe (see entry above). BCGM describes the 
medicinal use of baicaoshuang (stove-pipe soot), fudimo (soot from the 
bottom of a pan), fulonggan || (stove ashes), and liangshangchen t. S (wall 
dust), but does not describe kitchen soot in general (BCGM, section "soils" i §[i, vol. 7. 
pp. 14-15 for fudimo, baicaoshuang. and liangshangchen. and pp. 10-11 for fulonggan). 

ze21an2 ^ bugleweed 
Foliage and Stalk of Lycopus lucidus and related species of bugleweed in the Mint family 
(or, when noted in the recipe, seed). Occasionally. Sun uses the seed in which case he 
specifies it as zelanzi^ Interestingly, both the ZYDCD (#4883) and Dan Bensky 
(Materia Medica. p. 274) only mention the use of the leaves and stalk of this plant, which 
is known to have astringent/blood-moving properties (Thomas J. Elpel, Botanv in a Dav. 
p. 132). The name occasionally is used to refer to Gynura segatum (sanqicao H hi 
ZYDCD #0098) or Eupatorium heterophyllum and related species (hongshengma 
1:1 ZYDCD #2499). In both cases it is also the entire plant, not the seeds, that are 
used medicinally. 

ze2qil sun spurge 
Entire plant of Euphorbia helioscopia in the Spurge family. ZYDCD #4881. 

ze2xie4 water plantain 
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Rhizome oiAlisma plantago-aquatica L. var. orientale in the Water Plantain family. 
ZYDCD #4882. 

zeng4dai4^^- steamer lining 
The material used to line the top of a cooking pot used for steaming, made from cattail 
(ZHYXDCD, p. 1568). Not in ZYDCD. The BCGM, however, contains a detailed entry 
which includes the following quotation from Ma Zhi a medical official from 
around 975: "Use old and broken ones... They are able to disperse qi because of their 
long exposure to the qi of steam" (BCGM, vol. 38, p. 16). 

zhanglgu3 Chinese water deer sceleton 
Bones of Hydropotes inermis, also called Oriental deer. ZYDCD #4514 (and #4513, 
"zhangrou"Jf for a description of the animal). 

zhao3jia3/Tv Efl fingernails 
According to the ZYDCD, either washed and dried, or roasted with talcum powder until 
yellow. ZYDCD #0065 where it is listed as renzhijia Ep. 

zhe4chong2 ^ wingless cockroach 
Entire dried body of the female of Eupolyphaga sinensis or Opisthoplatia orientalis 
(regionally also Polyphagaplancyi). ZYDCD #5152. 

zhenlzhul pearl 
Calcium carbonate concretion formed by several species of salt-water or fresh-water 
mollusks such as Pteria margaritifera. P. martensii, Hyriopsis cumingii, Crislaria 
plicata, or Anodonta woodiana. ZYDCD #2450, where it is listed as zhenzhu 
According to Li Shizhen, pearls need to be soaked in human milk for three days and 
cooked before they can be used as a medicinal ingredient (BCGM, vol. 46, p. 6). 

zhi I ^ suet 
Hard fat from horned animals, especially ox, goat, or sheep. See definition in Shuovven 
iiezi. p. 370: "[Fat from animals] with horns is called zhi ("suet"), [fat from animals] 
without horns is called gao flp ("lard", see entry above)." Li Zhongwen has shown that 
the two terms are used consistently according to this definition in the Mawangdui 
medical material (Li. "Wushier bingfang zhong gaozhi lei yaowu de taniao", 1980. cited 
in Donald Harper, Earlv Chinese Medical Literature, p. 223, n. 1). For beef suet, see 
ZYDCD #0888, for goat or sheep suet, ZYDCD #1522. 

zhilmu3^nS anemarrhena 
Root of Anemarrhena asphodeloides in the Lily family. ZYDCD #2052. 

zhi Izi3ren2 J- gardenia nut 
Fruit of Gardenia jasminoides (Cape jasmine) in the Madder family. ZYDCD #3335. 
where it is listed as zhizi ^ 

zhilzhul orb weaver 
Entire body o^Aranea ventricosa and similar spiders in the Orb Weaver family. ZYDCD 
#4600. 



zhi3shi2 bitter orange 
Unripe fruit of Poncirus trifoliata (Chinese hardy orange) Citrus aurantium (Seville 
orange) or C, wilsonii in the Rue family. ZYDCD #2361. 

zhonglru3 |i|L stalactite 
Also called shizhongru H M ?L- ZYDCD #5444. 

zhulgaol pig lard 
Lard of Sus scrofa domestica (domestic swine). ZYDCD #4969. 

zhulshen4 pig kidneys 
Kidneys of Sus scrofa domestica (domestic swine). ZYDCD #4956. 

zhulti2fg^ pig hooves 
Hoof of Sus scrofa domestica (domestic swine). ZYDCD #4960. In one instance, Sun 
specifies "pigs' hind hooves", zhu houxuan ti probably for reasons of 
sympathetic magic since the recipe is used for a treatment of hemorrhoids. 

Several varieties and close relatives of Phyllnstachys in the Grass family, of which are 
used medicinally danzhu "bland bamboo", ganzhu ti" "sweet bamboo", kuzhu 

"bitter bamboo", qingzhu "green bamboo", and jinzhu "white 
bamboo". The leaves (ye ^), root (gen |^), sap (li i.e. the fluid excreted when 
heating bamboo stalks), and shavings (ru also called bark pi i.e. shavings of the 
stripped core of stalks) are used medicinally. While the ZYDCD lists gives danzhu, 
ganzhu, and qingzhu as synonyms for bamboo and identifies them with Phyllostachys 
nigra (black bamboo). Sun clearly distinguishes between the different varieties and uses 
them in different recipes for different purposes, such as in scroll 3, section 2 on 
"depletion ve.xation". where a recipe calling for danzhuru follows one calling for 
ganzhuru (translated above, pp. 236-238). According to quotations in the BCGM, Tao 
Hongjing equates danzhu with kuzhu and distinguishes them from ganzhu, while Su Song 
equates ganzhu with danzhu, in contrast to jinzhu and kuzhu (BCGM vol. 37, pp. 2-3). 
To reflect the specificity of the original recipes, I have chosen to translate the terms 
literally. The ZYDCD states that when a recipe simply calls for "bamboo this refers 
to bland bamboo (ZYDCD #1471). 

zhu2 bamboo 

zi3shi2ying^-g ̂  fluorite 
ZYDCD #3402. 

zi3wan3 aster 
Root and rhizome of Aster tataricus in the Aster family, ZYDCD #3396. 

zi3weil trumpet creeper 

"" Written with Y] radical. 
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Flower of Campsis grandiflora (also known as Chinese trumpet flower) in the Catalpa 
family. The medicinal ingredient is usually referred to as ling.xiaohua ZYDCD 
nm. 

zuo4mei2|||g sumac fruit 
The fruit of Rhus sinensis in the Rue family. While this term is not recorded elsewhere, 1 
interpret zuo as referring to zuo4tong3 , a synonym for yanftimu H7K, the 
Sumac tree. Its fruit which is used medicinally, is listed in ZYDCD as yanfuzi 
but is also called yan2mei2zi3 (salted plum). ZYDCD #5722. 
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C.3. Symptoms, Syndromes, and Diseases Index 
(English-Chinese in Alphabetical Order) 

abscess 

accumulation 

aches and pains 

aggregation 

agitation 

ailment 

anxiety 

aversion obstruction 

attack 

yongl. specifically an ulcerating welling abscess 

II jil-
~ ifn. = accumulations of Blood. 
~^ = accumulations and gatherings 

0 

rar 
n 

teng2tong4. 

pi4. See translation, p. 131, n. 378. 

zao4 (but with heart radical) 

chen4. See translation, p. 266, n. 718. 

youl. 

e4zu3. i.e morning sickness. 

mao4. 

backward-stretched crossbow [syndrome] JrWk -jiaoSgonglfanSzhangl. 

belabored breathing 

belch 

bi impediment 

blemish 

blockage 

bloody urine 

blurred vision 

bone steaming 

bound/binding 

xulxil. lit. "sighing out and sucking in". 

yil-

f f f  h i 4 .  See translation, p. 321, n. 862. 

ft cil 

m bi4. 
= menstrual block (amenorrhea) 

!& niao4xue4. 

g IK mii4ming2. 

S guSzhengl. illness of deep-lying internal heat due to yin 
depletion and e.xcessive heat, main symptom of tuberculosis, 
often associated with dreaming of intercourse with ghosts. 

In jie2. In the sense of "knotted". 
~ ^ = "bound qi" 
~ []il= "bound blood". 
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bowel disease 

breech birth 

breech presentation 

brittle 

child's pillow pain 

childbirth complications 

chills and fevers 

chronic wind 

clenched jaw 

clogged 

collapse 

concealing corspe syndrome 

concretion 

confined 

confusion 

conglomeration 

contractions 

convulsions 

corpse syndrome 

cough 

•• 

counterflow 

l^ij li4 See translation, p 282. n 747 

m4chan3. See translation, p. 196, n 535. 

daoSchanS. See translation, p. 19b, n 333 

cui4 Referring to a weak bab> 

er2zhen3tong4. i.e. post-partum lower abdominal pain 
caused by static blood and incomplete elimination of the lochia. 

chan3nan2. See translation, p. 193, n 525. and p. 196-
197, n. 538. 

^ han2re4. Most commonly in the phrase 
= "intermittent chills and fevers" 

xialfengl. 

• 11,̂  kou3jin4. 

T: Pl3. 

^ bengl. See translation, p. 116. n. 319. 

dun4shiJ. See translation, p. 275, n. 734. 

^ zhengL See translation, p. 131. n. 378 

^ lao2. Description of pulse. 

ts hul. 

jia3 See above, p 131, n. 378 

^ luanl. 

m xian2. Syn. (as in = epilepsy) or @ (which refer 
more specifically to postpartum tetanus, caused by wind cold and 
in pregnancy, is called oppression attack f."] TT) 

shiljt2. See translation, p. 275. n. 734 

ke2. 
cough 

ni4. 
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cramping 

cut-off 

cutting pain 

damage 

dampness 

deafness 

dehydration 

delighted 

depletion 

depression 

deprivation 

zhuanSjinl. 

|ig juel. 
^ ~ = qi cut-off, 

yjili qieItong4. 

{% shangl. 

shil. 

SI long!. 

j§! ke2. See translation, p. 290, n. 767. 

yi2. 

xul. 

^ yu4. 
-g* = Lit. "depression attack" > fainting, loss of consciousness. 

^Ij xiaol. 
- If deprived and weak. 

= soreness and deprivation (of the Four Limbs). 

1'̂  

deranged and absurd speech g yanlyu3 cuo4miu4. A slight variation is yanyu 
ciiowu g = "deranged and incorrect speech". 

derangement 

desiccated 

destroy 

diarrhea 

difficult labor 

discomfort 

disorientation 

distension 

luan4. In a more general sense, "disorder". 

kul. 

huiS. 

jljrtS Characters are used interchangeably or together. 

nanlchanS. Compare channan "childbirth 
complications". 

^ ku3. Depending on context, also "discomforting" or 
"bitter". 

huangS. 

zhang4 
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distressed 

dizziness 

downpour 

drain 

dribbling 

dripping 

suanl. 

# yunl. 
~ ^ = fainting, syn. xuan4 Bi'. 
[fil® or'^= Blood dizziness, an important post-partum complication 

related to vexation depression and expired qi. 

it zhu4. 
-P^ = flooding of the vagina 
-T = downpour diarrhea. 

jie2. 

linl. See translation, p. 186, n. 508. 

^ li4. Inhibited urination, jfif:--= painful and inhibited 
urination. 

emaciation Iei2. 

emptying out 
755. 

dong4. Extreme diarrhea. See translation. 

encumbered [$I kun4. 
= exhausted and fatigued 

exiiaustion W. bei4. See also kun above. 

exuberant sheng4. in the sense of pathologically over-

fainting mm dianldaoS. See translation, p. 144, n. 424. 

fatigue m juan4. 

feeble-mindedness ML 

fei paralysis fei4. See translation, p. 242, n. 672. 

fetal commotion taildong4. 

fever re4. 
ftt - = strong fever. 

fistula lou4. 

five taxations and seven damages wu3luo2qihhangI. See translation, p. 121. n. 
345. 
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flaccid ity 

flat abscess 

flying corpse syndrome 

fright 

fullness 

genital erosion 

gripping 

^ huan3. 
= flaccidity and weakness. 

id Jul-

Mr feilshil. 

M jingl-

man2. 

yinlshi2. See translation, p. 309, n. 826. 

gu poison 

gushing 

hardness 

hemorrhage 

hemorrhoids 

Hot and Cold disease 

hurried 

incontinence 

inertia 

infection 

inflxation 

inhibited 

injury 

insufflciency 

irritated 

jul. in the sense of "cramping". 
~ = gripping pain. 

^ gu3. See translation, p. 175, n. 488. 

^ benl. in the context of daixia ̂  and vaginal 
bleeding. Otherwise translated as "running", as in bentun 
"running piglet syndrome". 

I? jianl. 

^ ifH qu4xue4. 

zhi4. See translation, p. 370, n. 1001. 

nue4. See translation, p. 178, n. 492. 

po4. i.e. distressed breathing. 

yi2niao4. 

duo4. 

gan3. 

^ zhu4. See translation, p. 395, n. 1064. 

bu4li4. 

sun3. 

7^ ̂  bu4:u3. 

tm yun4. 

m 

ia 
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itch 

knot 

lack 

latent 

leaking 

lightning flash turmoil 

listless 

lust 

macules and peeling 

malign 

IS 

yang3. 

jiel. In the sense of bound blood. 

mania 

milk envy 

miscarriage 

mounting syndrome 

muddleheaded 

nausea 

night sweats 

nosebleed 

oppression 

^ fa2. 

-51 = lack of qi. 

- latent qi, see translation, p. 300, n. 805. 

ii lou4. 
- ~f^= leaking discharge, i.e. scant uterine bleeding or spotting. In severe 

cases, called collapse ̂ . 

huo4luan4 . Similar to biomedical "cholera". 

P.. dai4. 

shi4. 

ban I ho I. 

e4. 

= aversion. In the sense of "nausea". 
- H = "malign dew"; lochia, postpartum discharge. Also called 

malign leakage or /g ifl malign blood, it consists of wasted 
blood accumulating in the uterus. 

incomplete elimination of malign dew. 

ktiangl. 

• S = "fetal mania" 

du4ru2. Galactostasis with breast distention and pain. 

^ ̂  ban4chan3. synonyms; liiichan rjfL M • xiaochan /j \ . 
duotai 

••liU shanl. See translation, p. 260, n 701. 

fg kui4. 

e4xinl. 

>^^7' dao4han4. 

nu4. 

men4. 
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palpitation •If ji4 

panting chuanS. 
- panting and lack of breath. 

papules 0 zhenS. See translation, p. 266, n. 718. 

parched ^ zao4. 
= "parched fetus". 

pathological solidirication gu4. See translation, p. 117, n. 326. 

phlegm m 
body. 

tan2. A pathological accumulation of thick 

polyp xi2rou4. 

prolapse of the genitals yinltuol. See translation, p. 304, n. 818. 

propping fullness zhilmanS. See translation, p. 325, n. 872. 

pus m neng2. 

quivering 
~M = 

^ zhcn4. 
• quivering with cold 

racing ji2. A type of pathological pulse. 

rage hui4. 

rank and foul smell m.% xingIchou4. 

repletion shi2. 

retained Iiu2. 

retching nfcj UiOD ou3. 

reversal 

M. ~ ̂ 
= qi reversal. 

rheum 

rigid 

rough 

yin3. A pathological accumulation of thin fluid in the 
body. 

^ qiang2. 

M.' ;h i-C. astringency 
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rotting 

running piglet syndrome 

scrofulous neck 

self-indulgent 

shortage of qi 

shortness of breath 

sickness 

sinking heavyness 

sore 

-n 

soreness [of muscles] 

m 

nodes. 

Ian4. 

bentun. See translation, p. 231, n. 643. 

luo3li4. i.e. large knots and congestion in the lymph 

zong4. 

shao3qi4. Contrast to "shortness of breath" below. 

duan2qi4. Contrast to "shortage of qi" above. 

^ ji2. By Sun used interchangeably, but slightly less 
specifically than hing^ "disorder"/"condition". 

yi] chen2zhong4. i.e. of the four limbs 

% chuangl. 
\yi2 =sore and boils. Also "wound". Syn. ^y/2. 

suanl. ~ |!ffj = soreness and deprivation 

slackening and spasms [of the channels] ^ chi4zong4. a condition where the 
channels and sinews contract and expand involuntarily. 

sluggish m xie4. 

sneeze ti4. 

snivel ti4. 

spasm zong4. 

spillage yi4. 

stabbing 

stagnation 

stasis/static 

-$1 = milk spillage, i.e. e.xcessive lactation 

$i] ci4. = stabbing pain. 

M4. 
T ~ [stagnant] bowel disease, stool-related problems ( a symptom of 

bowel disease #(j) associated with blockage causing problems in 
elimination > either red (bloody stool) or white (pus in stool). 

B 
~[ni = static blood. 
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stopped 

strangury 

stroke 

surging 

suspension 

bu4tong2. Especially in the context of menstrual flow. 
More severe than "static" or "blocked". 

i# lin2. See translation, p. 186, n. 508. In the conte.xt of 
menstrual problems, translated as "dribbling". 

zhong4. In the sense of "being struck by" (e.g.wind, 
malignancy, cold...) 

ffi chong4. Lit. to rush against, insult > chongxin = surging 
upwards to the heart. 

= surging palpitations 

^ xuan2. 
zi3xuan2 ^ ~ = "fetal suspension": disease of pregnancy with fetal 

movement and pain and tightness in the lateral costal regions. 
Believed to be due to fetus having moved up too far under the 
ribs. 

suspended menstruation 

swelling 

/jc-

taxation 
in

tension 

xiel. Specifically in virgins. 

BS zhongS. 
• = toxic swelling, i.e. toxemia in pregnancy. 
= "water swelling", i.e. edema in pregnancy. 

lao2. 
= childbed ta.xation. 

Also used in the sense of "acute/urgent", 
tension in the digestive organs. 

thin shou4. Also weight-loss. 

tired pi2. 

turmoil IL Iuan4. Also sometimes translated as "disorder". 

twisting jiaoS. Lit. to twist, strangle, wring out, encircle (as in 

unsettled 

unstable 

uterine drop and collapse 

vaginal discharge 

pain around the navel). 

bu4anl 

bu4ding4 

M baoluo/tui 

f- dai4xia4. 
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vexation 

violent 

vomit 

wandering 

wasting 

wart 

withering 

m fani. 

M bao4. In the sense of "extreme" or "acute". 

Hi tu4. 

jfi liu2. In the sense of conditions which move around the 
body 

~ swelling. 
~ infixation. 

^ xiaol. ...[disorder]. Lit. to disperse, break up 
(accumulations, clots, phlegm...). 

shu3ru3. 

M weil. 

worn-out cui4. 
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C.4. Tang Weights and Measures 

(Compiled according to Twitchett, Denis, ed., The Cambridge History of China, vol. 3 (Sui and Tang 
China, 589-906, Part 1), p. XX (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979), as well as Sun Simiao, 
Beiii qianiin vaofang, scroll 1, section 7, "he he" [On Blending and Combining [Medicinals]], p. 10) 

Length: 

I fen 0.3 cm 

I cun (10 fen) 3 cm 

\ chi'fl (\Ocun) 30 cm 

1 bu ^ (5 chi) 150 cm 

1 / ; M  ( 1 8 0 0  c / i / )  5 4 0  m  

"inch" 

"foot" 

"pace" 

"mile" 

Weight: 

1 shu ^ 

1 zhu 

\fen 'ft 

1 Hang fip} 

1 jin fy 

(\Oshu) 

(6 zhu) 

(4 fen or 24 zhu) 

(16 Hang) 

"millet grain" 

ounce 

"pound" 

Capacity: 

1 daogui J] ^ (4 parasol tree seeds, 1/10 square-inch spoon) "knife tip" 

1 cuo 

1 shao 

1 ge ^ 

1 sheng ff 

1 dou 

1 hu 

(4 daogui) 

(lOcMo) 

(2 shao) 

(lO^tft?) 

(10 sheng) 

(10 dou) 

"finger pinch" 

"ladle" 

"pint" 

"peck, dipper" 

"bushel" 
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